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LETTEE OF SUBMITTAL. 

Smithsonian Institution, 

AY ashing ton ^ D. C.^ May 1006. 

To the Congress of the United States: 
Ill accordance with the act of incorporation of the American His¬ 

torical Association approved January 4, 1889, I have the honor to 

submit to Congress the annual report of the Association for the year 

1905. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Kichard Rathbun, 

Acting Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. 

Hon. Charles W. Fairbanks, 

Vice-President of the United States. 





ACT OF INCORPORATION. 

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America, in Congress assemhled^ That Andrew D. 

White, of Ithaca, in the State of New York; George Bancroft, of 

Washington, in the District of Colninbia; Justin Winsor, of Cam¬ 

bridge, in the State of Massachusetts; William F. Poole, of Chicago, 

in the State of Illinois; Herbert B. Adams, of Baltimore, in the 

State of Maryland; Clarence W. Bowen, of Brooklyn, in the State of 

New York; their associates and successors, are hereby created, in the 

District of Colninbia, a body corporate and politic, hy the name of 

the American Historical Association, for the promotion of historical 

studies, the collection and preservation of historical manuscripts, and 

for kindred purposes in the interest of American history and of his¬ 

tory in America. Said Association is authorized to hold real and per¬ 

sonal estate in the District of Columbia so far only as may be neces¬ 

sary to its laAvful ends to an amount not exceeding five hundred 

thousand dollars, to adopt a constitution, and to make by-hiAvs not 

inconsistent with law. Said Association shall have its princijial 

office at Washington, in the District of Columbia, and may hold its 

annual meetings in such places as the said incorporators shall deter¬ 

mine. Said Association shall report annually to the Secretary of the 

Smithsonian Institution concerning its proceedings and the condi¬ 

tion of historical study in America. Said Secretary shall communi¬ 

cate to Congress the whole of such reports, or such portions thereof as 

he shall see fit. The Eegents of the. Smithsonian Institution are 

authorized to permit said Association to deposit its collections, manu¬ 

scripts, books, pamphlets, and other material for history in the 

Smithsonian Institution or in the National Museum, at their dis¬ 

cretion, upon such conditons and under such rules as they shall 

prescribe. 

[Approved, January 4, 1889.J 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

Aimerican Historical Association, 

Office of the Secretary of the Association, 

ashing ton ^ D. C.^ May 12^ 1906. 

Sir : In accordance with the act of incorporation of the American 

Historical Association, approved January 4, 1889, I have the honor 

to transmit herewith the annual report of the Association for tile 

year 1905. The manuscript includes a report by the Public Archives 

Commission and a complete bibliography of American historical 

societies. 

Very respectfully, A. Howard Clark, 

Secretary. 

Mr. Richard Rathbun, 

Acting Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution., 

W ashing ton., D. C. 
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CONSTITUTION. 

The name of this society shall he The American Historical Associa¬ 

tion. 

Its object shall be the promotion of historical studies. 

HI. 

Any person approved by the executive council may become a mem¬ 

ber by paying $3, and after the first year may continue a member by 

paying an annual fee of $3. On payment of $50 any person may be¬ 

come a life member, exempt from fees. Persons not resident in the 

United States may be elected as honorary or corresponding members, 

and be exempt from the payment of fees. 

IV. 
% 

The officers shall be a president, two vice-presidents, a secretary, a 

corresponding secretary, a curator, a treasurer, and an executive 

council consisting of the foregoing officers and six other members 

elected by the Association, with the ex-presidents of the Association. 

These officers shall be elected by ballot at each regular annual meet¬ 

ing of the Association. 

V. 

The executive council shall have charge of the general interests of 

the Association, including the election of members, the calling of 

meetings, the selection of pa^x^rs to be read, and the determination of 

what papers shall be published. 

VI. 

This constitution may l)e amended at any annual meeting, notice 

of such amendment having been given at the previous annual meet¬ 

ing, or the proposed amendment having received the approval of the 

executive council. 
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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL 
MEETING OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.^ 

By Charles II. Haskins, Corresponding Secretary. 

It is the established practice of the American Historical Association 
to hold its animal meeting one year in an eastern city, one year in a 
tvestern city, and the third year in Washington, which, according to 
the charter, is the official headquarters. The twenty-first annual 
meeting was held in Baltimore December 2G to 28, 1905, with a sup¬ 
plementary session in Washington on December 29. The American 
Economic Association, the American Political Science Association, 
instituted two years ago, and the still newer Bibliographical Society' 
of America also held their annual meetings in Baltimore at the 
same time. 

Nearly all the sessions for the reading of papers were held at the 
Johns Hopkins University, and chiefly in McCoy Hall, the business 
session being held in the rooms of the Maryland Historical Society 
on Thursday afternoon. On Friday morning a special train con¬ 
veyed the members to AYashington by way of Annapolis, where Gov¬ 
ernor Warfield received them in the historic senate chamber of the 
old statehouse, and where the United States Naval Academy was 
also visited. The number of registrations was 276, a number even 
greater than at the Chicago meeting, and it may be presumed that in 
respect to attendance of members the twenty-first annual meeting was 
the most successful ever held. 

The four round-table conferences awakened a keen interest on the 
part of the members. These conferences were organized on much 
the same plan which was so successful last year at Chicago, but it 
was.an improvement that only tAvo Avere held at the same time. 
Actual joint sessions AAuth the American Economic Association Avere 
not attempted. The first eA^ening (Tuesday, December 26) Avas 
deAmted to a joint session of the American Historical and the Ameri¬ 
can Political Science Associations. 

“ This genernl account of the Baltimore-AA'ashington meeting of the Association is repro¬ 
duced, with some modifications, from the report prepared for the American Historical 
Review (April, 1900) by the managing editor of the Review, Dr. J. Franklin Jameson. 
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On this occasion, after an address of welcome bv President Ira 

Remsen of the Johns Hopkins University, presidential addresses were 

delivered- by Prof. Frank J. Goodnow, of Columbia University, 

president of the American Political Science Association, and by 

Prof. John B. McMaster, of the University of Pennsylvania, presi¬ 

dent of the American Historical Association. Professor Goodnow’s 

subject was The Growth of Executive Discretion. The theme of 

Professor McMaster’s presidential address was “ Old Standards of 

Public IMorals.” The paper is printed in full in the present volume. 

Wednesday morning’s session was devoted to the reading of papers 

in American history. Prof. St. George L. Sioussat, of the University 

of the South, read the first paper, entitled “ Virginia and the English 

Colonial System, 1730-1T35,” which is printed in full in the present 

volume. 

Prof. Charles Lee Paper, of the University of Xorth Carolina, 

read a brief address on the subject, “ Why North Carolina at Eirst 

Refused to Ratify the Federal Constitution,” which is printed herein. 

The third paper of the session was by Prof. W. A. Dunning, of 

Columbia University: ‘‘ The Second Birth of the Republican Party.” 

Despite the popular conception the serious student can not agree 

that the Republican party has had an unbroken existence of fifty 

years. When in 18G0 the Republican party won its first great na¬ 

tional victoiw, it was heterogeneous, agreed onh^ on slavery. Party 

lines, at first broken up by the war, reappeared after a j^ear of fighting 

and the employment of war powers by the administration. The sup¬ 

porters of the administration aA^oided resort to the name and tradi¬ 

tions of the Republican party, Avhile its opponents called themselves 

Democrats. It became necessary to form a new party, Avhose plat¬ 

form should be the maintenance of the Union. The Union party, 

formed at the Baltimore coiiA^ention of 1864, had no continuity with 

the old Republican party. It Avas composed of all parties, but Avas 

more than a temporaiw fusion; it Avas distinctly a new party. The 

Democrats, lioweA^er, resenting the appropriation of the name Union 

by their opponents, insisted on calling them Republicans, and in 

some local organizations the old title Avas retained. These connec¬ 

tions Avere merely nominal, hoAveA^er. It Avas the Union party that 

Avas Auctorious in 1864, and secured the successful conclusion of the 

Avar and the abolition of slaA^ery bA^ constitutional amendment. Un- 

prepared for reconstruction, lioAveA^er, the neAv party soon deA^eloped 

a line of cleaATige, and appeared diAuded into conserA^atiA^es and radi¬ 

cals; the latter, at first in the minority, profited by Johnson’s lack of 

tact, and by 1866 controlled the party machinery. Adopting negro 

suffrage as a national issue, the radical element won a striking Auctory 

in the elections, and the moA^ement to nationalize the Union party 

along conservatiA^e lines failed. The conserAUitiA^es Avent into the 
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Democratic party, or joined the radicals, thus modifying some^Yhat 

their extreme tendencies. The term Republican came again into use; 

in 18G8 the title National Union Republican party Avas adopted; in 

1872 the word Union was dropped and a continuity of existence from 

1860 was claimed. 

The final paper, by Prof. R. C. H. Catterall, of Cornell University, 

“A French Diplomat and the Treaty with Spain, 1810,” was a study 

of the part played by Hyde de Neuville, minister of France at Wash¬ 

ington, in securing a peaceful settlement of the disputed issues be¬ 

tween the United States and Spain. It is well known that such a 

solution Avas not expected by John Quincy Adams. The Spanish- 

American reA^olt, the determination of the United States to secure 

Florida, and the deadlock over the Louisiana boundary all combined 

to make a resbrt to arms most probable. Hyde de Neuville Avas 

instructed to use his efforts to maintain peace. He realized that his 

course Avas to persuade Spain to yield the Floridas for Avhat she could 

get in the settlement of the Louisiana boundary. Flis first oppor¬ 

tunity to prevent Avar came in the fall of 1817, Avhen he supported 

Adams in his opposition to Monroe’s desire to recognize Buenos 

Ayres. When, in January of the next year. Great Britain’s offer of 

her services in negotiating the cession of Florida Avas declined by 

the United States, Hyde took the matter up Avith the Spanish minis¬ 

ter. Finding that Spain Avas Avilling to cede the Floridas, he urged 

an accommodation of the Louisiana boundary. Jackson’s seizure of 

l^ensacola gave him an opportunity of direct intervention. Adams 

refused to disavoAv Jackson’s act, and desired the French minister 

to secure a proposal from Spain. This he did, and then, acting as 

mediator, continued the negotiation until a compromise had been 

effected. It is safe to say that Avithout the services of Hyde de 

Neuville the treaty of 1819 could not have been secured. 

The afternoon of Wednesday (there Avas no session in the evening) 

AAUis given up to conferences and sessions of committees. Of the tAvo 

conferences, the more numerously attended Avas that on History in 

Flementary Schools, Avhile the other Avas occupied Avith topics in 

Church History. In the former the proceedings consisted of the 

reading of a preliminary and partial report of the Committee of 

Eight, appointed a year ago to consider a course of history for ele¬ 

mentary schools, and of a discussion based upon the rejAort. Both 

report and discussion Avere limited to a consideration of the Avork 

of the last four years of the grammar grades. 

The chairman of the meeting. Prof. James A. James, of North- 

Avestern UniA^ersity, chairman of the Committee of Eight, traced the 

steps leading to the appointment of that committee, noting the re])orts 

on history in elementary schools presented in the Madison Conference 

of 1892, and Miss Salmon’s report on the same subject in the appem 
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(lix to the Keport of the Committee of Seven. The programmes of 

historical courses in elementary schools presented in these two reports 

are the only ones hitherto drawn up by national oi’ganizations. 

In presenting the formal report for the committee, Prof. Henry E. 

Bourne, of Western Reserve University, said that historical instruc¬ 

tion in the grammar grades should bear exclusively upon American 

history. The subject-matter should be subdivided into periods and 

treated in chronological order. Our conception of the scojie of 

American history is by no means to be confined to the period after 

1492 and the territory west of the Atlantic and east of the Pacific. 

It as truly includes a history of European events as does that of any 

European people. This is true not only of the period of origins but 

also of the later periods. In brief, the problem of the teacher is to 

explain the American world, not to tell merely what has happened in 

America. The chronological order should be followed, since facts 

lose none of their value by this arrangement, and the present rests 

upon the past. The fifth grade should be taught the place of explora¬ 

tion and discoveries in the world as a whole; the sixth grade the 

story of settlement and growth to 1763; the seventh grade the period 

of revolution until the Spanish colonies won their freedom and both 

North and South America were politically indei^endent; the-eighth 

grade the period from about 1820 to 1906. 

The work of the fifth grade presents serious but not insuperable 

problems. In his work in geography and language the child receives 

ideas of the world. History should strengthen the impressions thus 

gained; but it has not always done this. Thus in his study of litera¬ 

ture he is taught to look upon England as a country to which we owe 

a great debt, whereas from history he generally receives a different 

impression. Professor Bourne then showed in detail how the plan 

might be carried out. By means of stories, for instance, the children 

can be given an idea of the various countries of Europe, the char¬ 

acteristic features of their civilization, and their relative importance. 

Miss Mabel Hill, of the Lowell Normal School, approved the plan 

both psychologically and pedagogically. The chronological order is 

to be commended. The proposed syllabus has a logical sequence and 

presents a view of history that is without narrowness or prejudice. 

It is desirable that children should be taught the storv not onlv of the 

Reformation but of the Counter-Reformation and the work of the 

Jesuits; the contributions of pagan nations to civilization; the influ¬ 

ences, other than human, which have affected the history of the race; 

and other countries, both geographically and historically, as well as 

our own. 
Mr. Henry Johnson, of the State Normal School of Charleston, 

Ill., believed the suggested plan to be practicable, and was 
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pleased by the enlarged conception of American history. But he 

questioned Avhether the field should be limited to American history; 

whether the capacity of the children in the grammar grades was 

fully understood; and whether there was not an impression that 

history could not be presented to the children as history. The 

problem is Avhat kind of history can be brought within the cultivated 

intelligence of children. As early as the fourth grade, it is pos¬ 

sible to arouse an interest in history proper and in questions of his¬ 

torical evidence. The fifth grade can read such documents as the 

Rule of St. Benedict and Einhard’s Life of Charlemagne. The sixth 

grade had voted Petrarch more interesting than Froissart; the 

seventh grade can read enough of colonial charters to correct state¬ 

ments in the text-books. Whatever the period and the countries 

selected by the committee, the report should establish a definite 

relation between history in schools and history in histories. 

Doctor Tolson, of Baltimore, while in general agreement with the 

report, considered the outline for the fifth grade too comprehensive 

to be entirely satisfactory, and thought that the course was over¬ 

crowded. 

In the discussion that followed a number of speakers took part. 

Dr. James Sullivan, of New York City, and President Ward, of the 

AVestern Maryland State Normal School, spoke in favor of the report. 

The chief adverse criticisms were that the course as presented was 

overcrowded; that it lacked real historical unity; and that teachers, 

in some sections of the country at least, were not sufficiently well 

equipped to make its adoption practicable. Other speakers especially 

commended the division of the subject-matter. Professor Fling, of 

Nebraska, believed that it is customary to underestimate what gram¬ 

mar and high-school pupils can do in weighing historical evidence. 

Professor Bourne indorsed story-work because in it English and 

history go together. . Histor}^ should be fastened to stories already 

familiar and to geography. As to overcrowding, the proposed course 

sounded more crowded than it was, but the intention was to give 

plenty of material for selection. 

At the Church History Conference, of which Prof. AAulliston 

Walker, of New Haven, was chairman, there was an attendance of 

about thirty, mainly composed of theological instructors and visiting 

clergymen. The conference opened with a paper by Prof. A. C. 

McGiffert, of Union Theological Seminary, on the “Rise of the 

Modern Conception of Divine Immanence.” Although a few of the 

hearers were tempted to discuss the bearing of the conception on 

certain doctrines of the church, the address was a purely historical 

exposition of the influences cooperating to give dominance to the idea 

of divine immanence. The factors in the process were presented as 
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Pietism, the groAvth of the idea of evolution since Leibnitz, Herder’s 

reconception of Spinoza’s monism, and the influence of the romantic 

movement.' 

The second contribution to the conference was a plea by Dr. J. C. 

Ayer, jr., of the Philadelphia Divinity School, for a source-book to 

aid in the teaching of church history. 

Dr. Ernest C. Richardson, librarian of Princeton University, 

brought before the conference for discussion a statement on the pub¬ 

lication of materials for American church history, suggested by the 

remarks of Prof. Shailer Mathews in the conference of the preceding 

year. Doctor Richardson based his opening remarks on a search, 

which did not pretend to be exhaustive but was certainly suggestive 

in its results, for instances in the last five years of the publication of 

manuscripts of the sort Avhich formed the theme of his paper. He 

showed that there had been, in books and journals, a not inconsider¬ 

able amount of documentary publication; that the Protestant theo¬ 

logical seminaries had had very little hand in this, and as for sys¬ 

tematic attention to the matter had been doing practically nothing; 

and that a greater amount of good work, in the way of publication 

of materials for American church history, was being done by the 

Catholics and the Jews than by all the Protestant denominations 

put together. Without attempting to enumerate the materials await¬ 

ing publication, he specified their leading classes and by* instances 

exhibited their interest. Xext he addressed himself to the question 

what could be done. Obviously the theological seminaries are in a 

better position to do work of this sort than any other existing agen¬ 

cies. They can work through their graduates to gather materials, 

can sometimes utilize their postgraduate students for editing, can 

in some cases use their journals as organs of publication, and through 

their financial agents can easily secure funds for so plainly a])pro- 

priate a line of endeavor. Taking up the question how the seminaries 

shall be stirred up to this task, and hoAv induced to persevere in it, 

the speaker laid the responsibiliH on the American Historical Asso¬ 

ciation, as heir of the American Society of Church Histoiw; and sug¬ 

gested organic provisions in its sj^stem whereby it could accomplish 

the work. It may be mentioned that, pending such action, the 

Department of Historical Research of the Carnegie Institution has 

undertaken, in a manner described on a later i^age, to lay the neces¬ 

sary foundation for such activity in documentary publication, by 

whatever agency attemiDted. It is hoped that it will thereby afford 

a strong stimulus toward its inception. 

The exercises of Thursday morning, like those of Wednesday after¬ 

noon, consisted of two conferences, in this case occupied, respectively, 

with History in the College Curriculum and with the Problems of 
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State and Local Historical Societies. In opening the former, its 

chairman, Prof. Charles H. Haskins, of Harvard University, said 

that, of all the questions that concern the college teacher of history, 

none is of greater importance than that of the first year of college 

work. Its importance is recent; for when history was introduced 

into the college curriculum twenty or twenty-five years ago, it came in 

at the top and sloAvly worked down into the sophomore and freshman 

years. AVith this change in the position of history in the curriculum 

new problems arise; the younger student has to be taught college 

methods of work, college teaching is brought into relation with the 

teaching of history in schools, and the problem of handling larger 

classes has also to be met. Various conditions in the different col¬ 

leges give rise to different problems. Since the matter is still largely 

in the experimental stage, it has seemed desirable that teachers repre¬ 

senting different types of colleges and of methods should come 

together to exchange experiences. 

At Harvard the introductory course in history is taken mainly by 

freshmen; it deals Avith the middle ages and primarily Avith the 

continent. The lectures aim at explaining, connecting, enlarging, 

and vitalizing the facts gained from the prescribed reading. The 

reading is in Aveekly installments of from 75 to 100 pages, selected 

from manuals, sources, and narrative histories, and is tested in the 

Aveekly meetings of the sections, Avhere there are Avritten tests, map 

exercises, and discussions. Students are also required to do addi¬ 

tional reading, Avhich is discussed in individual conferences Avith the 

assistants. These conferences also serve for talking over the Avork 

of the course in general and for bringing about closer acquaintance 

betAveen student and assistant. 

Prof. O. H. Richardson described the introductory course at Yale, 

Avhich gives a general survey of continental European history from 

the fall of Rome to 1870. The class is divided into sections of less 

than forty. A syallabus forms the basis of the Avork, and there are 

daily quizzes, short written tests at least once a Aveek, and exami¬ 

nations of students’ notebooks. An important and successful feature 

of the Avork is the training in knoAvledge of books Avhich comes 

through bibliographical exercises, directed through personal inter- 

vieAvs. Collateral reading in compendiums and standard Avoi’ks is 

carried on ihrougliout the year; the majority of the instructors 

belicA^e that the source method is aA^ailable to only a small extent in 

a course of this kind. 

In the absence of Miss Salmon, the ])aper that she had prepared 

Avas read by Miss Ellery, of Vassal* College. The purpose of the 

first year’s Avork in history at Vassal* is to teach the technique of the 

subject by giving students a knoAvledge of books on the mechanical 
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side and showing them how to get at historical material and present 

it; to teach them how to think historically by giving them a bird’s- 

eye view of the history of western Europe from the fall of Rome, 

and an idea of historical perspective and of the unity of history; 

and to arouse an interest in the subject. There are personal con¬ 

ferences and illustrated lectures. The class is divided into sections 

of 25 students each. Formal lectures and formal essavs are avoided. 

The effort is to make the student independent and to create a basis 

for the later elective work. 

Prof. Frank M. Anderson, of the University of Minnesota, brought 

out the point that the character of the first year’s course should be 

determined by the preparation of the students, and that there ought 

to be two or more courses to meet different needs, so that prepara¬ 

tory work would receive the recognition that it ought to receive. At 

Minnesota two courses are offered: One (13 B. C.-1500 A. D.) for 

those who have previously had one year of history or less; the other 

on English constitutional history for those who have had two years 

or more. No broader field should be traversed. The dav of the old 

general course in history is ended in the high schools and should be 

ended in the colleges. All or a large part of the work should be 

done in small classes. In the first course strong emphasis should be 

laid on training and preparatioin for more advanced courses, and 

documents should be critically studied as evidence. 

Mr. Hiram Bingham explained how the preceptorial system 

recently introduced into the junior and \ senior grades at Princeton 

had been applied to the teaching of history. The plan, which re¬ 

quired an increase of one-half in the teaching force, aims to bring 

the student into sympathetic personal contact Avith the preceptor. 

Each course is conducted by a professor who lectures twice a we'ek; 

and in addition there are small conferences held two or three times 

Aveekly, at which four or five men meet with and report to their pre¬ 

ceptor. Mdiat the aA^erage undergraduate needs is more reading, and 

to be kept at work by a liA^e discussion of what is read. The relations 

Avith the preceptor are those of friendship. The preceptor can debar 

any man from taking an examination, but giA^es no mark. The sa^s- 

tem is flexible and adaptable. The preceptor is not a coach nor a 

quiz-master. He should see that the student has been working, but 

chiefly he should make it his endeaAmr to arouse and establish a 

strong and healthy interest in intellectual matters. 

Professor Fling, of the UniA^ersity of Xebraska, spoke of the dis¬ 
tinguishing characteristics of the Avork there, especiall}- in the depart¬ 

ment of European history. Much emphasis is laid on method work. 

In the first year the attempt is made to teach the method by Avhich 

historical truth is arriA^ed at, since the man is not a scholar who 

knows results but does not know how the knowledge is obtained. 
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Prof. Morse Stephens deprecated the attack on the formal lecture; 

its excellence or lack of it depends on the lecturer. The more 

formal and careful the lecture is the better. Perhaps the ‘most 

important work is with the freshmen, and the most experienced pro¬ 

fessors should have charge of this work. The attack upon the system 

of having all the men together in one class was also deprecated. In 

the large courses students come to know their classmates; they can be 

taught a point of view—not facts. A stimulation comes from being- 

in a crowd. Clergymen do not divide their congregations into sec¬ 

tions. But section work may be used as a supplement. English 

history is perhaps the best to begin with, although the students do not 

learn much about English history. They deal with various kinds of 

historical material and learn to know the documents and the different 

sources of authority. What we have to do with the freshman mainly 

is to expel the schoolboy and give the freshman the nature of the 

thinking man. It matters little what subject is taught; the end is 

the same. 

Professor Farrand, of Leland Stanford University, said that stu¬ 

dents at that institution are given a practical library course; com¬ 

bined with this is work on simple problems of historical criticism, 

which is at first confined to text-books. Professor Fay, of Dart¬ 

mouth College, spoke in favor of the syllabus as an aid in keeping 

the various sections together in their work. Professor Trenholme, 

of the University of Missouri, believed in the formal lecture if the 

lecturer were worth hearing. If the lecture did not prove attractive, 

class discussion might well take its place. There is danger of mak¬ 

ing the teacher of history too mechanical through the elaboration of 

machinery. Other speakers were Doctor Fite, of Harvard; Mrs. 

Abbe, of New York; Doctor Sullivan, of the New York Commercial 

High School; Professor Brown, of New York University; and 

Doctor Shepherd, of Baltimore. 

In summing up the results of the conference. Professor Plaskins 

called attention to the very slight emphasis that had been placed 

upon the subject studied. The matter of greater interest was that 

pupils should learn something about studying history. But the sub¬ 

ject chosen must neither be too large nor too small. As to how students 

should be introduced to the suliject, the speakers were not in agree¬ 

ment. Students vary greatly in preparation and ability, and the 

course must be adaptable so that it will hit all, and so that the better 

students may be encouraged to do more than the others. The net 

result of the conference is that we must get the interest of the stu¬ 

dents and teach them how to study. 

The fourth of the conferences, which occurred at the same time 

with the one last mentioned, was devoted to the Problems of State 

and Local Historical Societies. Professor Benjamin F. Shambaugh, 
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of tho State University of Iowa, presided; Mr. Frank H. Severance, 

of the Butt'alo Historical Society, acted as secretary. Problems of 

cooperation Avere first considered. Mr. William O. Scroggs, of Cam¬ 

bridge, Mass., read a paper on the relation of the college chair or de¬ 

partment of American history to the work of historical societies. 

He had sent out systematic inquiries as to these relations, intended 

to collect information from the societies as to the aid Avhich they 

rendered to the work of instruction in the neighboring colleges, as 

to contributions by professors and college students to the proceedings 

of the societies, as to assistance by them in the editing of publica¬ 

tions, and as to definite efforts to recruit the membership of the so¬ 

cieties from among the collegians. The result of the inquiries was 

to show the existence of little more than relations of general friend¬ 

liness, though these took a wide variety of forms. The speaker 

urged the maintenance of a broader view on the part of the societies 

and more serious efforts to enlist the members of colleges and uni¬ 

versities in their work. 

Another phase of cooperative activity was illustrated in a paper 

on the Pennsylvania Federation of Historical Societies by Mr. S. P. 

Heilman, of Heilman Dale, secretary of the federation. There are 

36 historical societies in the State. An act of the legislature allows 

the county commissioners of each county to appropriate $200 to the 

county historical society, but hardly a third of the counties in the 

State have such organizations. The Pennsylvania Federation of His¬ 

torical Societies was formed at Harrisburg on January 5, 1905, with 

a view to encouraging the formation of local historical societies, to 

promoting research into Pennsylvania history, to the preparation of- 

check lists for a complete bibliography of the CommoiiAvealth by a 

combination of local or county bibliographies, to mutual communi¬ 

cation of information as to what each society is doing, and to the 

keeping of lists of historical workers. The federation began Avith 

13 of the historical societies of the State, but uoav embraces 23. Two 

counties, Lancaster and Tioga, haA^e made lists of all publications 

printed Avithin their territory. The meeting of January I, 1906, Avill 

better define the possible scope of such a federation; and obviously 

in the extension of such a system to other States regard Avould need 

bo be paid to the great A^ariety exhibited in the organization of 

American historical societies and particularly in their relations to 

the State governments. 

On behalf of a subcommittee of the General Committee, appointed 

a year ago to make a systematic report on the organization and 

methods of Avork appropriate to or emj)lo3^ed by State and local 

historical societies—a subcommittee consisting of Dr. Keuben G. 

TliAvaites, of Wisconsin, Professor Shambaugh, of loAva, and Prof. 

Franklin L. Kiley, of the University of Mississippi—Doctor TliAvaites 
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presented parts of their report, the whole of which is printed in the 

present volume. The qiiestionaries which were sent out by the sub¬ 

committee asked the societies to report as to their date of organiza¬ 

tion, the number of their members, the value of their buildings, the 

amount of their income and of their endowments, and the number of 

volumes contained in their libraries. It proved difficult to obtain 

information from some of the societies, especially in the East. 

Replies had, however, been received from 19 national, 8 sectional, 02 

State, and 100 local societies. (It is understood that there are some¬ 

what more than 100 historical societies in the United States.) The 

inquiries extended to societies privately endowed or sustained by the 

dues of members, to State historical departments and commissions, 

to the relations of these to the societies, and to the various forms of 

organization prevalent in both sorts of institutions. 

Doctor Thwaites discussed to some extent the relative merits of the 

Alabama plan; of the plan followed in Wisconsin, resting on a State 

society; and of the compromise adopted in loAva, which combines 

features of the departmental and of the societary regime. His 

report also entered into the relations of the societies to the State 

universities, and the functions of the former Avith respect to publica¬ 

tion and research. In the latter particular he urged better printing 

and especially better editing. It Avas mentioned that the State His¬ 

torical Society of Wisconsin expected to have ready in about a month 

an index to its manuscript materials, and that this publication Avould 

embrace information regarding historical manuscript material to be 

found elseAA'here in the Upper Mississippi Basin. 

Dr. U. B. Phillips, of the University of Wisconsin, spoke briefly 

on documentary collections in the old States of the South. He 

Avent oAxr in general terms the material possessed by the Georgia His¬ 

torical Society and ATirious private holders in Georgia, that pos¬ 

sessed bA" the State of South Carolina at Columbia, and the rich 

colonial material at Charleston, instancing particularly the remark¬ 

able set of neAA^spapers at the Charleston Library, the interesting 

plantation records of St. John’s Berkeley, and the numerous collec¬ 

tions of pamphlets Avithin the State. He dealt similarly Avith the 

chief repositories in Virginia, and dAvelt on some of the encouraging 

features in the present situation AAuth respect to historical material 

in the South. He especially urged the paying of proper attention 

to the collection and preservation of first-hand material for the 

industrial history of that section. 

Mr. Dunbar RoAA'land, archivist of Mississippi, described the 

Spanish archives of the Natchez district. These are the records of 

the Spanish occupation, coA^ering the years 1781-1798. They are 

bound m forty-one volumes and consist of royal orders and decrees, 

proclamations, papers emanating from the governor-general at XeA\' 
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Orleans and the local governor and military commander, legal 

papers, such as court proceedings, depositions, wills, deeds, etc., and 

a quantity of letters. They Avere recently rediscovered in the office 

of the chancery clerk of Adams County, Avhere they had remained 

for nearly a century, and have been temporarily transferred to the 

Department of ArchiA^es and History at Jackson, Avhere they are 
being copied. 

The discussion Avhich folloAved these papers Avas participated in 

by the chairman of the meeting, by Mr. J. Alston Cabell, of Eich- 

mond, Ya., speaking on behalf of such organizations as the Virginia 

Society for the Preservation of Antiquities, and by Dr. J. Franklin 

Jameson, director of the Department of Historical Kesearch in the 

Carnegie Institute of Washington. The latter dAvelt especially on 

the desire of his department to be useful to State and local historical 

societies and to promote cooperation among them. As one step in 

this direction, it has undertaken the preparation of lists of documents 

from European archiA^es relating to American history, Avhich haA^e 

been printed or of Avdiich transcripts exist in the United States. 

These, especially in the case of the French and Spanish documents, 

Avill help to keep societies, especially those of the West, from dupli¬ 

cating each other’s Avork in the printing of material or the procuring 

of transcripts. 

The business meeting of the Association, held on Thursday after¬ 

noon, Avas preceded by the reading of a paper on AA^alon and the 

Colonial Projects of George Cah^ert, printed herein. The paper Avas 

read in the rooms of the Maryland Historical Society, Avhich made it 

possible to enhance its interest by the exhibition of original docu¬ 

ments illustrating the story. The Avriter, Dr. Bernard C. Steiner, of 

Johns Hopkins UniA^ersity, related Cah^ert’s early history, described 

the purchase of Avalon, narrated the subsequent history of the unfor¬ 

tunate experiment, and set forth the relation it bore to Cah^ert’s 

greater and more fruitful endeaA^ors in the foundation of the proAunce 

of Maryland. 

The fifth session Avas held on Thursday eA^ening and AA^as deAmted 

to European history. Prof. E. P. Cheyney read a paper on the 

England of our Earliest American Forefathers, treating of the 

lacunae in our knoAvledge of the period and of the opportunities for 

further iiiA^estigation. The period of English history that is of most 

significance to Americans is the j^eriod from 1580 to IGGO, Avhich 

covered the adult life of the A\diole body of early emigrants, the 

transplanters to America of English institutions. Xo detailed his¬ 

tory of England coaws this period, or if any, it is to deal mainly 

Avith its contentions. But Avhen the dissatisfied element left ^ngland 

they left these disputes behind them and took Avith them the practical 

capacity to govern. It is the regular forms of regular government 
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that Ave need to knoAV about, and especially the forms of local gov¬ 

ernment. Again, neither the organization and personnel of the 

Church of England nor the social history of the time has been dealt 

with adequately. The existence or non-existence of historical works 

depends upon the documents available. The history of local political 

institutions could be studied from material already in print, though 

much of it is Avidely scattered. The fine body of national records 

in the public record office is mostly classified, and full calendars of 

the state papers to the number of sonie 300 volumes are in print. 

Yet three or four volumes for the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries 

are issued for one Amluine of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries; 

pressure should be brought to bear upon the authorities of the record 

office to print the calendars for these later centuries. 

Col. W. R. Livermore explained his project of a new historical 

atlas of Europe, and exhibited a considerable number of his maps. 

The main peculiarity of this atlas is that, except in the ancient period, 

it presents a map for every decade. 

The third topic treated at this session Avas Recent Tendencies in 

the Studv of the French Revolution. Prof. J. H. Robinson, of Co- 
lumbia University, read the paper,® Avhich was afterAvards discussed 

by Prof. H. Morse Stephens and Prof. F. M. Fling. Frenchmen, said 

Professor Robinson, still love or hate the Revolution, and partisan¬ 

ship must still be reckoned Avith. Although the effort to collect and 

print documentary material began Avith the Revolution itself, and 

has been actively continued, yet even the great mass of material on 

hand is not enough to enable students to settle the most fundamental 

questions. Tavo years ago Jaures urged that the economic history of 

the Revolution should be more thoroughly studied, and much material 

is being collected for that end. The Reign of Terror has been rele¬ 

gated to its proper place and proportions. The picturesque, grue¬ 

some, and anecdotal are falling into the background, and the study 

of deAjelopment in important lines is coming to the front. Among 

the really living issues three may be distinguished—the religious or 

ecclesiastical, the educational, and the economic. What Ave most need 

is a history of the Revolution regarded as a reformation, an account 

of hoAv the reformers realized their ideas. Steps have already been 

taken in this direction, as by Gomel and Sagnac. We must bring the 

liistory of France for fifty years before 1789 into organic relation 

Avith its later history. 

Prof. H. Morse Stephens said that in times past he had exaggerated 

enormously the importance of the French Revolution, AAdiich closed 

an old epoch rather than opened a new. * Napoleon aauis the last in the 

series of the enlightened despots of the eighteenth century. If 

“ I’rinted in full in The American Historical Review for April, 190G. 
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Europe be studied as a whole, as it should be, the French Revolution 

is seen to be an episode in which some things were done in France 

that had already been done in other countries by great rulers. There 

was not a single completed reform of the period of the French Revo¬ 

lution Avhich was not completed in some other country first. 

Professor Fling, Avhile believing that much that Professor Steph¬ 

ens had said was true, thought that it was not the whole truth, and 

that the French Revolution Avas not a simple imitation. The work 

of the last fifteen or twentA^ A'ears marks an era in the studA" of the 

French ReAmlution. Aulard and others realized that the foundation 

for the study of the French Revolution Avas not laid. Thorough 

monographic Avork must be done, and this is just being begun. The 

old school did not know Avhat thorough investigation means. Aulard 

is on the diAuding line. Young men of the neAv school are noAv doing 

monographic Avork like that done in the history of Greece and Rome 

and the Middle Ages. The revolutionary movement in the provinces 

is being related to the rest of the moATinent. 

The papers of the last session, held on Friday afternoon at 'Wash¬ 

ington, Avere read in one of the rooms of the Library of Congi’ess. 

In a neighboring room Mr, AYorthington C. Ford, chief of the DiAU- 

sion of Manuscripts, had arranged a most interesting exhibition of 

historical documents, of great ATiriety and often of the utmost indi- 

Audual significance, selected from the rich stores Avhich are noAV in 

his custody and to Avhich he is making such striking and numerous 

additions. 

Before the reading of formal papers Prof. Morse Stephens gaA^e an 

interesting account of the FI. II. Bancroft Library of printed and 

manuscript material, of its acquisition by the FTniA^ersity of Califor¬ 

nia, and of the A^alue Avhich it Avill haA^e for the State and the uni- 

A’ersitA^ 

Dr. James Schouler's ])aper on the Authorship of the Monroe Doc¬ 

trine Avas a defense of President Monroe personally against recent 

disparaging statements Avhich ascribe the true authorship and inspi¬ 

ration to John Quincy Adams, Monroe's Secretary of State. The 

paper is printed in the present A^olume. 
Mr. 'William R. Thayer, of Cambridge, Mass., read a paper entitled 

“American HolidaA^s in their Relation to American HistorA^'' Ad- 

Averting to the importance Avhich holidays may liaA^e as emphasizing 

eA^ents of structural importance, and to the use that may be made of 

them in stimulating enlightened patriotism, he suggested a more sys¬ 

tematic series than is noAV employed by most States. Liberty, inde¬ 

pendence, and union ought all alike to be commemorated, not inde¬ 

pendence alone. April 19, iioaa^ celebrated in Massachusetts, should 

be called LibertA" DaA\ ^laA" 30 should be the holidaA" of FTiion, our 

feast of patriotism February 22. October 12 should be added as 
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Columbus Day. Ascribing to the Pilgrims the establishment of 

religious freedom and tolerance, Mr. Thayer advocated the use of 

Thanksgiving to commemorate those blessings, while the entente 

cordiale of the English and American nations might be symbolized 

by making a holiday of February 12, the birthday, in 1809, of both 

Lincoln and Darwin. 

Dr. James K. Hosmer’s paper on the Theatre and the Combatants 

of the Civil War was a summary of the conditions under which the 

war was waged, and a brief statement of the relative strength, quali¬ 

tative as well as quantitative, of the two sides. He defined the area 

of the war, described its relations to the Appalachians, and showed 

how the unusually diversified character of the territory involved gave 

opportunity for every possible kind of warfare and taxed the re¬ 

sources of commanders to their utmost. The differences in number 

of popidation, degree of homogeneity, and industrial character were 

next adverted upon; then the relations of slave labor to military 

resources in the South, and the compensating of its smaller numbers 

by greater initial military efficiency. 

Finally, Mr. William Garrott Brown read a paper on Personal 

Force in American History. Passing in re Anew the great names of 

our last hundred and thirty years, he shoAved how Avidely in many 

instances the popular estimate of them differs from that put forAvard 

by the closet historian. Though there is a large illogical element in 

the remembrance Avhich the mass entertains for its great men, so that 

the one is taken and the other left, he urged that at least one element 

in greatness is the poAver to seize upon the affections of living men 

and to impress their imaginations. The abiding multitude repeats 

largely the estimates formed by the shifting multitude of the day. 

While there may be no principle or formula to explain the Avide 

divergence of popular fame from historical repute among the intel¬ 

lectual, yet Ave may be Avarranted in suspecting that popular fame 

should be more fully taken into account, and that from it suggestions 

may be deriA^ed Avhich shall help toAvard broader estimates of the 

great and toAvard more catholic standards of greatness. 

No member could liaA^e sat through the business meeting of Thurs¬ 

day afternoon Avithout being deeply impressed by the multifold 

activities of the society, the energy and fidelity Avith Avhich they are 

being prosecuted, and the great amount Avhich the Association is 

accomplishing for the cause of liistory. The first document read Avas 

the report of the FxecutiA^e Council. It aj^peared that ap])ropriations 

of about the usual amount had been made to the Avork of the A^arious 

agencies of the Association. The Council also reported that it ap- 

])roA"ed of the continuance of the conference on the Avoi’k of State and 

local historical societies and had appointed as its chairman and ,sec- 

II. Doc. 923, 59-1-3 
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I’etan^ for the ensuing 3"ear Professor Shainbangh and ]\Ir. Severance, 

respectively. 

The treasurer, Dr. Clarence W. Bowen, was unable to be present, 

this being the first meeting that he has missed since the organization 

of the Association in 1884. Ilis report showed the usual increase in 

material prosperity. The receipts for the }X‘ar were rather more than 

$8,000; the expenditures somewhat less than $7,300. v The assets of 

the society have increased bv $757, and now stand at the handsome 

figure of $23,235. The secretarv reported the total enrolled member¬ 

ship as 2,394, and that 125 other persons had been duly nominated 
and elected, but not 3^et qualified. 

Prof. Edward G. Bourne, chairman of the Plistorical Manuscripts 

Commission, reported that the expected volume of the Diplomatic 

Correspondence of the Republic of Texas, to be edited b}" Prof. 

George P. Garrison, Avould hardly be read}^ for insertion in the 

Annual Report for 1905. It nuiA^ be expected that these papers will 

appear in the next report—that for 1900. In resi)onse to various 

requests for some sort of code of rules, or suggestions for the printing 

of manuscript materials for American histoiy, Avhich might help 

inexperienced editors and aid in producing a greater degree of uni¬ 

formity, the Commission presented (and has since printed for sepa¬ 

rate distribution) a body of simple rules of this sort. Professor 

Bourne feeling unable to continue as chairman of this Commission, 

a reorganization Avas effected. The chairmanship passes to Professor 

flameson, who held it during the first four A^ears of the Commission’s 

existence. Such Avork as it has done in the way of collecting informa¬ 

tion respecting manuscript historical materials in priA^ate hands can 

now be appropriated carried on, indeed is being continuousd carried 

on, b}^ the Department of Historical Research in the Carnegie Insti¬ 

tution, especiald b}" Mr. IValdo G. Leland. In respect to document- 

arA^ publication the Commission’s actiAutA- will hereafter (after the 

issue of the Texan Amlinne) be confined to dealing with materials, 

of national, not local, scope, Avhich are in priA’ate hands, are unlikely 

to be transferred to well-appointed public repositories, and are there¬ 

fore subjected to the chance of destruction. Thus it takes to itself 

a definite field, not occupied by other existing agencies of publication. 

The Public ArchiA^es Commission reported that their report 

(printed herein) would include accounts of the archiA*es of Michigan 

and Wisconsin, on the French archiA’^es of Illinois, supplementary 

information on the local records of Georgia, and something on the 

State archiA^e commissions. The Commission will probablA" hereafter 

print an annual bibliographical list of record publications. luA^esti- 

gations of the archiA^es of Arkansas, Florida, Minnesota, Missouri, 

South Carolina, Tennessee, Washington, and West Virginia are under- 

Avay. A subcommittee, consisting of Profs. C. ^I. AndreAvs and H. L, 
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Osgood, has been intrusted by the Librarian of Congress with the 

function of advising with respect to the transcripts from English 

archives which are being made for the Library of Congress. Some 

twenty-three volumes have already been copied in whole or in part 

thus far from the British Mnsenin and the Bodleian Library. 

The committee on the Jnstin Winsor prize reported that no essay 

submitted for the competition this year was of sufficient excellence to 

justify the award of the prize. The committee on the Plerbert Ihixter 

Adams prize (now first awarded, for an essay in European history) 

rejiorted that the prize had been awarded to Mr. David S. Mnzzey 

for his essay on the Spiritual Franciscans, with honorable mention 

of the essay of Miss Eloise Ellery on Jean Pierre Brissot. 

The chairman of the Board of Editors of the American Historical 

Beview reported that Prof. II. Morse Stephens, a member of the 

Board from the foundation of the journal, whose term now expired, 

declined reelection. His services to the journal were spoken of with 

appreciation. It was annonnced that the Conncil had elected as his 

successor Prof. George L. Burr, of Cornell University. Professor 

Adams also reported that the index volume to Volumes I-X wonld 

be ready this spring, and that arrangements had been made with the 

publishers of the Review by which the cost per member to the Asso¬ 

ciation had been reduced from $2 to $1.00 per annum. 

For the Committee on Bibliography, Prof. E. C. Richardson re^ 

ported as ready for publication a reissue of Mr. A. P. C. Griffin’s 

Bibliography of American Historical Societies, brought down to 

date. This work forms the second volume of the present report. 

The committee has made large progress in the preparation of its list 

of source publications and the libraries where they are to be found. 

The General Committee reported an effort to extend membership 

among libraries, and the preparation of a report on the special lines 

of research in which individual members are interested. The sub¬ 

committee charged with the making of a report on the work of state 

and local historical societies reported briefly through its chairman. 

Professor Stephens reported for the Pacific Coast Branch, describing 

its recent annual meeting, and announcing another to take place next 

ThanksgiAung at Portland. Mr. Jameson, editor of the series of 

Original Narrati\"es of Early American History, explained in some 

detail the plan of the reprints and the arrangements already made for 

the opening volumes. 

The Committee of Eight on History in Elementary Schools, Prof. 

J. A. James, of Xortlnvestern University, chairman, reported briefly 

on its meetings and Avork during the [last year, its organization into 

subcommittees, and its plans for continuing the preparation of its 

rejiort, and for secuiaiig discussion of its recommendations by the 

A^arious associations of teachers of history throughout the country. 
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The committee on nominations, Profs. G. L. Purr, C. I). TIazen, and 

J. ir. Latane, proposed a list of officers, all of whom were chosen by 

the Association. Judge Simeon E. Baldwin was elected jiresident. 

Dr. J. P^ranklin frameson first vice-})resident, and Prof, (feorge B. 

Adams second Auce-president. ^Ir. A. lIoAATird Clark, Prof. C. 11. 

Haskins, and Dr. Clarence AV. BoAA^en AA’ere reelected to their former 

positions. In the place of Professors Burr and Cheyney, aa’Iio had 

heeii thrice elected to the Executi\x Council, Profs. Charles M. 

AndreAvs and James H. llobinson Avere chosen. The place of meeting 

for December, 1900, is Providence. 

Report of Clarence IT. Rowen, treanurer of the American Historical Association. 

1904. 
Dec. 21. 

1005. 
Dec. IG. 

Receipts. 

Balance cash on hand---,_ 

Receipts as follows : 
2,.‘125 annual dues, at $:>_ 
One annual dues_ 
One annual dues_;_ 
'rwelve annual dues, at if:}.10_ 
One annual dues_ 
Two life memhershiiis_ 
Sales of publications_ 
Royalty on “ The Study of History in Schools ”_ 
Interest on bond and mortgage_ 

.$7, 005. 00 
:}. 02 
:i. 05 

57. 20 
:}. 25 

100. 00 
72. 10 
10. 40 

800. 00 

Loan from bank 

$2, 29:i. 24 

8, 040. 02 
750. 00 

1905. 
Dec. 16. 

DlSnUKSEMENTS. 
11, 083. 26 

Treasurer’s clerk hire, etc., vouchers 1, 5, 40, 58, 78, 97, 
130, 143_ .$212. 80 

Secretary’s clerk hire, etc., vouchers 25, 48, 63, 69, 83, 
90, 120, 131_^_ 385. 80 

Corresponding secretary’s expenses, vouchers 4, 15, 28, 
52, 80, 105, 117, 118, 122, 128, 129_ 89.24 

Expenses Bacific Coast Branch, voucher 16_ 51. 54 
Postage and stationerv, treasurer and secretarv, vouchers 

2, 12, 13, 19, 20, 30, 36, 46, 47, 73, 89, 94, 100, 106, 
121, 127_ 226. 52 

American Historical Review, vouchers 11, 22, 31, 43, 56, 
60, 62, 65, 70, 77, 79, 81, 82, 86, 88, 92, 98, 99, 103, 
123, 136, 139 _ 4, 689. 00 

Public Archives Commission, vouchers 8, 9, 10, 33, 39, 
44, 68, 71, 72, 115, 116_ . 200.55 

Historical Alanuscripts Commission, vouchers 6, 7, 17, 26, 
27, 38, 50, 51, 132, 133_ 254. .80 

•Tustin Winsor prize committee, vouchers 14, 41_ 125.71 
Herbert B. Adams prize committee, voucher 42_ 12. 75 
General Committee, vouchers 5.’}, 54, 101, 102- 68. 35 
Subcommittee of the General (.’ommittee in preparing a 

report upon the work of State and local historical soci¬ 
eties, vouchers 35, 55, 67, 74. 75, 76- 103. 55 

Committee of eight upon the study of history in elemen¬ 
tary schools, voucliers 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 
114_ 250. ,80 

Account annual report 1903, vouchers 24, 37, 49. 119_ 45. 90 
Account annual report 1904, vouchers 3, 66, 95. 96, 104_ 115. 10 
Printing 1905 catalogue, vouchers 29, 59. 61, 64- 209.92 
Expenses twentieth annual meeting, voucher 32_ 40. 39 
Expenses twenty-tirst annual meeting, vouchers 124, 125, 
135_ 30.00 

Expenses Executive Council, vouchers 131, 134, 137, 138, 
140,141_ 110.87 

Engraving certificates, vouchers 57, 84 _ 1. 50 
Bank collection charges, vouchers 21, 45, 85, 93, 126, 
142_ 8. 10 

Interest, voucher 87_ 6. 25 
r*rinting inihlical ions, voucher 34_ 111- 
Auditing treasurer’s account 1904, voucher 18- 15.00 

--7. 

3, 

271. 24 
750. 00 
062. 02 

Loan repaid to liank, voucher 91___ 
Balance cash on hand in National l*ark Bank 

11, 083. 26 
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Net receipts 1005 -:- ^2’ 
Net disbursements 1005- <,-<1.-4 

Excess of receipts over disluirsements 

The assets of tlie Association are: 
Bond and mortsase on real estate at No. 24 East Ninetj'- 

fifth street, New York-«$-0, 000. 00 
Accrued interest from Sei)tember 20, 1005, to date- 172. 2.2 
Cash on hand in National Park Bank- 2, 002. 02 

-- .$22, 225. .25 
An increase during the year of- 757. 00 

Respectfully submitted. 

New York, December 16, 1905. 
Clarence W. Bowen, Treasurer. 

Clarence W. Bowen, Esq., 
Treasurer American Historical Association, 

130 Fulton street, Few York City. 
Dear Sir: Agreeably to your request, we have examined the cash records of the 

American Historical Association for the year ending December 10, 1005. 
2'he results of this examination are presented, attached hereto, In the exhibit termed 

“ Statement of cash receipts and disbursements for the year ended December 10, 1005.” 
We found that all receipts shown by the books h:id been accounted for, vouched the 

disbursements for the period, and reconciled the resulting balance as of December 10, 
1005, which was in the form of a check, certified by the National Park Bank. 

We found also that the mortgage for $20,000 on real estate situated at 24 East Ninety- 
fifth street. New York City, and the papers relating thereto, were in the possession of 
the Society, and in order. 

We suggest that the officials of the Association, disbursing its funds, attach to the 
vouchers the receipts from payees. 

Very truly yours. The Audit Co.mpany oe New York. 

General Manaycr. 

Baltimore, December 28, 1905. 
To the American Historical Association: 

2'he committee to which was referred the report of the treasurer, and papers accom¬ 
panying the same, respectfully reports that it has examined the papers referred to it, 
and finds that the accounts of the treasurer for the past year have been duly audited 
by the Audit Company of New York, a certified public accountant, and that the same 
are reported by that corporation as being correct, and that the balance of cash in hand 
as shown by the treasurer's report is evidenced by a check duly certified by the National 
I’ark Bank of New York. 

IMendes Cohen, 
Henry Stockbridge, 

Committee. 

PRESENT ACTIVITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION. 

The following? list enumerates the present leading activites of the American 
Historical Association : 

(1) The annual meeting of the Association held during the Christmas holi¬ 

days in the East or the West or the District of Colnmhia in triennial succession. 

(2) The animal report of the secretary of the Association concerning the 

annual meeting and its proceedings, with the papers, hihliographies, and other 

historical materials snhmitted through the secretary of the Smithsonian Insti¬ 

tution for pnhlication hy Congress. 

(.2) The preservation of historical exchanges, hooks, pamphlets, reports, and 

papers of the Association in the National Museum, at Washington, I). C., in the 

keeping of Mr. A. Howard Clark, secretary of the .Association and curator of 

its historical collections. 

(4) The Historical ^Manuscripts Commission of six memhers, estahlished in 

181)5, and now receiving from the Association a subsidy of .$500 a year for the 

collection and editing of important manuscripts; Dr. .7. Franklin Jameson, of 

the Carnegie Institution, chairman. 

(5) The Puhlic Archives Commission, estahlished in 1800, for investigating 

the puhlic archives of the several States and of the United States, and now 

receiving a subsidy of .$.500 a year for the exiienses incident to preparing its 

re])orts; I’rof, Herman V. Ames, of the University of Pennsylvania, chairman. 

(0) The Committee on Publications, to pass upon papers and monographs 

submitted to the Association for publication; Prof. Earle W. Dow, of the Uni¬ 

versity of Michigan, chairman. 
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(7) The Committee on Ribliojxraphy, to advise tlie executive council and to 

cooperate with the American Library Association upon matters of bil)liograph- 

ical interest; Dr. Ernest C. Richardson, of Princeton University, chairman. 

(8) The General Committee, representing the local interests of the Associa¬ 

tion and its relations with State and local historical societies; Prof. Henry E. 

Bourne, of Western Reserve University, chairman. 

(9) The “ Justin Winsor prize ” of $100 for the best unpublished monographic 
work based upon original investigation in American history; Prof. Charles H. 

Hull, of Cornell University, chairman o-f the committee. 

(10) The American Historical Review, published quarterly, and subsidized by 

the American Historical Association, whose executive council elects the board 

of editors; Dr. J. F. Jameson, of the Carnegie Institution, managing editor. 

(11) A series of reprints of the chief original narratives of early American 

history, published by authority of the Association ; Dr. J. Franklin Jameson, of 

the Carnegie Institution, general editor. 

(12) The “Herbert Baxter Adams prize” of $200, awarded biennially for the 

best unpublished monograph based upon original investigation in European 

history; Prof. Charles Gross, of Harvard University, chairman of the com¬ 

mittee. 
(13) The Committee of Eight on history in elementary schools; Prof. J. A. 

James, of Northwestern University, chairman. 



MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING OF THE AMERICAN HISTOR¬ 
ICAL ASSOCIATION, HELD IN THE BUILDING OF THE MARYLAND 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY, BALTIMORE, AT 4.30 P. M., DECEMBER 28, 1905. 

President McMaster in tlie chair. 
On behalf of the Council the corresponding secretary reported that the Coun¬ 

cil had held a meeting in New York, December 1, 1905, and two meetings in 

Baltimore, December 27 and 28, 1905, and that at these meetings reports had 

been received and considered from the various committees and commissions of 

the Association, and the usual appropriations made for the continuation of their 

work during the coming year. The Council also reported that it approved of the 

continuance of the conference on the work of State and local historical societies, 

and had appointed as chairman of the conference for the coming year Prof. 

B. F. Shamhaugh, of the State Historical Society of Iowa, and as secretary 

Mr. Frank H. Severance, of the Buffalo Historical Society. 

The report of the treasurer and auditing committee was received and accepted. 

The secretary reported that the total enrolled membership of the Association 

was 2,394, and that 125 persons had been duly nominated and elected, hut had 

not yet qualified by payment of the annual fee. 

On behalf of the Pacific Coast Branch Prof. H. Morse Stephens made a brief 
report regarding the work of the past year. 

Brief reports were received from the Historical Manuscripts Commission and 

from the Public Archives Commission, and likewise from Prof. Charles M. 

Andrews, chairman of the subcommittee of the Public Archives Commission 

charged with securing copies of documents in England for the Library of Con¬ 

gress. 
The Committee on the .Justin-Winsor prize reported that the two essays sub¬ 

mitted for the competition this year were not of sufficient excellence to justify 

the award of the prize. The Committee on the Herbert Baxter Adams prize 

reported that the prize had been conferred upon Mr. David Savile Muzzey for 
his essay on “ The Spirtual Franciscans,” with honorable mention of the essay 

of Miss Eloise Ellery on “ Jean Pierre Brissot.” 
I*rof. George B. Adams reported on behalf of the Board of Editors of the 

American Historical Review that arrangements had been made with the pub¬ 

lishers of the Review by which the cost per member to the Association had 
been reduced from .$2 to .$1.(>0, on condition that the Association hold itself 

responsible for 2,.3()0 subscriptions. 
Brief reports were received from the Committee on Bibliography, the Com¬ 

mittee on Publications, and the General Committee. The suhcommittee of the 

General Committee charged with preparing a report upon the work of State and 

local historical societies reported hriefiy through its chairman, Mr. R. G. 

Thwaites. 
The editor of the Original Narratives of Early American History explained 

in some detail the plan of the reprints and the arrangements already made for 

the earlier numbers. 
39 
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Tlio Omimittoe of Eijj:ht on History in Elementary Schools jiresented a brief 

rei)ort of the coininittee’s ineetinj^s and work thronj<hout the pjist year, and its 
lilans for cpntiniiinj? the ])rei)aration of the report and for securing discussion 

of its recommendations hy the various teachers’ associations throughout the 

country. 

The committee on nominations, consisting of Messrs. George L. Burr, Charles 

D. Ilazen, and .Tames II. Latane, ])i-oposed the following list of officers for the 

ensuing year, for which the secretary was instructed to cast the ballot of the 

Association: President, Simeon E. Baldwin, LL. D., New Haven, Conn. ; first 

vice-president, J. Frjinklin .Tameson, LL. H., Washington, D. C.; second vice- 

president, George B. Adams, Lit. D., New Haven, Conn. ; secretaiy, A. Howard 

Clark, Washington, D. C.; corresponding secretary, Charles H. Haskins, Ph. D., 

Cambridge, Mass.; treasurer, Clarence W. Bowen, Ph. I)., New York City. 

PIxecutive Council (in addition to the above-named officers and the ex-presidents 

of the Association) : PIdward G. liourne, l*h. 1)., New Haven, (’onn.; Andrew C. 

Mcljaughlin, A. M., Ann Arbor, Mich.; George 1*. Garrison, l*h. D., Austin, Tex.; 

Reuben G. Thwaites, JAj. I)., Madison, Wis.; Charles M. Andrews, Ph. 1)., Bryn 

Mawr, Pa.; .James Harvey Robinson, ITi. D., New York City. 

The following resolutions, ])roposed by a committee consisting of Messrs. 

PT’ederick W. Moore and Norman M. Treiiholme and Miss PImma G. Sehring, 

were unanimously adopted hy the Association ; 

“Re U resolved, That the American Historical Association tenders its hearty 

thanks to the many individuals and organizations who have contributed their 

efforts to making this meeting so successful and who have extended to the mem¬ 

bers of the Association so many social courtesies ; in particular to ITvsident 

Remsen and the faculty of .Johns Hopkins University for their hospitality and 

generous entertainment; to the General Committee on Arrangements, Mr. Theo¬ 

dore Marburg, chairman of the Baltimore section, and 1‘rof. .J. I^. .Jameson, 

chairman of the Washington section ; to the Honorary Committee of Jjadies, 

Mrs. A. L. Sioussat, chairman, who have rendered such efficient service; to Mrs. 

Charles J. Bonaparte, Mr. Theodore Marburg, Right Rev. William Paret and 

Mrs. I’aret, the Maryland Society of the Colonial Dames of America, and Mrs. 

William L. Ellicott for social courtesies extended to members of the Associa¬ 

tion ; to the Maryland Historical Society, the Uiiiversitj’ and the Arundell 

clubs of Baltimore; to Governor Edwin Warfield, of Maryland, Admiral .J. H. 

Sands, of the United States Naval Academj^ at Annapolis ; to the Cosmos Club, of 

Washington, the officers of the library of Congress, and the Washington mem¬ 

bers of the Association for the cordial manner in which they have extended their 

welcome and entertainment.” 

On behalf of the Council the corresponding secretary announced the appoint¬ 

ment of the following committees: 

ANNUAL COAIMITTEES. 

Committee on Programme for the Twenty-second Annual Meeting (Providence, 
1900).—Charles H. Haskins, William E. Dodd, Max P''arrand, William Mac¬ 

Donald, Williston Walker, and George I*. Winshii). 

Joint Local Committee of Arrangements for the American Economic Associa¬ 

tion, the American Political (Science Association, and the American Historical 

Association.—William B. Weeden, Henry B. Gardner, AYilliam MacDonald, 

George G. Wilson, with power to add members at the discretion of the chairman. 

CommittGG on tlw EntGrtamm&nt of Ladies, Miss Ida M. Tarbell. 
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STANDING COMMITTEES, COMMISSIONS, AND BOARDS. 

Editors of the ''American Historical Review”—Georj?e B. Adams, ,T. Franklin 
Jameson, William M. Sloane, Albert Buslmell Hart, Andrew C. McLaughlin 

(these five hold over), George L. Burr (elected for term ending January 1, 

1912). 

Historical Manuscripts Commission.—J. Franklin Jameson, Edward G. 

Bourne, Frederick W. Moore, Reuben G. Thwaites, Worthington C. Ford, 

Thomas M. Owen. 
Committee on the Justin Winsor Prize.—Charles II. Hull, E. P. Cheyney, 

Roger Foster, Williston Walker, Evarts B. Greene. 
Committee on the Herhert Baxter Adams J*rize.—Charles Gross, George L. 

Burr, Victor Coffin, .John Martin Vincent, James W. Thompson, 

Puhlic Archives Commission.—Herman V. Ames, William MacDonald, Her¬ 

bert L. Osgood, Charles M. Andrews, E. E. Sparks, Dunbar Rowland, Robert T. 
Swan. 

Committee on Bihliof/raplnj.—Ernest C. Richardson, A. P. C. Griffin, William 

C. Lane, J. N. Lamed, W. H. Siebert, Frederick J. Turner. 

Committee on Puhlieations.—Earle W. Dow, Charles H. Haskins, A. Howard 

Clark, F. M. Fling, S. M. Jackson, Miss Elizabeth Kendall, A. D. Morse, Charles 
D. Hazen. 

General Committee.—Henry E. Bourne, Charles H. Haskins, Miss Lucy M. 

Salmon. Miss Lilian W. .Johnson, .John S. Bassett, William iMacDonald, F. H. 

Hodder, F. Ij. Riley, B. F. Shambaugh, R. G. Thwaites, F. G. Young, with 
power to add adjunct members. 

Committee of Eight on History in Elementary Behools.—.T. A. .Tames, Henry E. 

Bourne, E. C. Brooks, Wilbur F. Gordy, IMiss Mabel Hill, Julius Sachs, Henry 
W. Thurston, J. H. Van Sickle. 

Finance Committee.—J. H. Eckels, Peter White. 

The meeting adjourned at 5.30. 

Charles H. Haskins, 

Corresponding Secretary. 



REPORT OF PROF. J. FRANKLIN JAMESON, GENERAL EDITOR OF THE 

“ORIGINAL NARRATIVES OF EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY.” 

Neither in his former office nor in that which he now holds has it been pos¬ 

sible for the General Editor to give more than a small fraction of his time to 

the preparation of this series. He has with much chagrin to acknowledge that 

he has made little progress in comi)arison with the amount of time which has 

elapsed since his first appointment. He hopes, however, to do somewhat better 

in the future, and can at least report that according to present indications the 

first two volumes may he expected to appear during the spring of 1000. 

The editor hopes that the members of the Association will not only bear in 

mind that his main occupations necessarily take nearly all his time, hut will 

understand that the task of ])re])aring the series is not as simple as it may at 

first appear. This is especially true of the selection of the material. The 

problem is to embrace in 20 volumes, each containing about 120,000 words of 

text, the best of the original narrative sources for the history of the United 

States in the earlier period. It is easy to sketch such a series ; easy to name 

a good number of narratives which should certainly he included. But when one 

comes to the completing of the list, iimch balancing of the claims of this and 

ihat narrative is necessary, and therefore much reading and thought, for the 

editor hopes that the series will have a standing not usually accorded to series 

of reprints, and that it will he of large educational use during a considerable 

l)eriod of future years. Therefore the relative merits of various narratives as 
sources, their importance, their correctness, their interest, their clearness, their 

usefulness to young students and the general reader must all be considered 

with care. It was concluded that the period should be limited to that previous 

to 1700. But within that field the endeavor must he made to give a due 
representation to various aspects of American history and to the history of the 

various parts of the country, not merely because readers in all sections ought 

to be interested in the use of the series, hut because it ought by its very 
composition to teach lessons of catholicity and proportion. Narratives written 

in other languages than English should he included as freely as English pieces, 

if their merits demand it. In the case of translations the ade(iuacy of those 

existing must he tested, and fresh ones mnst he made if the present versions 

are insufficient or if none have been made before. Narratives hitherto unprinted 

should be included, if their right to a place can he demonstrated. Occasionally 

it is necessary to regard (piestions of copyright, though it is hoi>ed that it will 

seldom or never be necessary on such grounds to i)rint a worse rather than a 

better text. When all other things are ecpial, the rarity of one piece will give 
it a claim to inclusion in preference to another. But other things are seldom 

equal, and in general it has seemed best to pay no regard, in the case of really 

important texts, to the (luestion whether they have been recently reprinted. 

The reason for this judgment is that this series is intended to he a general and 

comprehensive collection, having permanent value because framed on a rational 
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sj-steni rather than with regard to the accidents of the l)Ook trade, and that it 
would not have been adoi)ted by the American Historical Association if this 

had not been the design. While in general adhering to a strict definition of 

the word “ narratives,” the series will in a few cases admit documents not 

mainly narrative, but which seem almost necessary toward a proper under¬ 
standing of the adjoining stories. 

Without feeling at all sure that in practice he has succeeded in working out 

these principles, the General Editor submits to the criticism of his fellow- 

members of the Association the following list of narratives, extending as far as 

the scheme has yet been worked out: 

Volume I. Narratives of the Northmen and of Columbus: 

A. 1. The Saga in Hauksbok. 

2. The Saga in Flateyarbok. 

3. The Passage from Adam of P»remen. 

4. Extracts from the Annales Regii and Annals of Skalholt. 

f). The Letter of Nicholas V. 

C). The Letter of Alexander VI. 

B. 1. The Capitulacion of April IT, 1402. 

2. The Titulo of April 30, 1402. 

3. The Journal of the First Voyage of rolumhus. 
4. The Letter to Santangel. 

5. The Letter of the Sovereigns, March 30, 1403. 

0. The Letter of Columbus to them, summer 1403. 

7. The Letter of Dr. Chance. 

8. The Journal of the Third Vovage, as in Las Casas. 

0. The Letter to the Nurse. 

10. The Letter to Ferdinand and Isabella, Respecting the Fourth Voy¬ 

age. 

C. 1. The Cabot Letter of Pasqualigo, August 23, 1407. 

2. The First Letter of Soncino, August 24, 1407. 

3. The Second Letter of Soncino, December, 1407. 
4. 

Volume II. The Spanish Explorers in the United States: 
1. The Relation of Caheza de Vaca. 

2. The Relation of the Gentleman of Elvas. 
.3. The Relation of Castaneda. 

Volume III. Narratives of Early English Voyages, chiefly out of Hakluyt: 

1. The Three Voyages of Jacques Cartier. 

2. The Voyage of Master Hore. 

3. A Part of the Second Voyage of Master .Tohii Hawkins. 
4. The Third Voyage of Master John Hawkins. 

5. A Part of “ The World Encompassed by Sir Francis Drake.” 

C). Haies, A Report of the Voyage of Sir Humfrey Gilbert. 
7. Barlow, The First Voyage. 

8. Lane, Account of the Particularities, etc. 

9. The Third Voyage at the Charges of Sir Walter Raleigh. 
10. The Fourth Voyage Made to Virginia. 

11. The Fifth Voyage of Master .Tohn White. 

12. Brereton, Brief and True Relation. 
1.3. Bring, Relation. 

14. Rosier, True Relation. 

1.5. Relation of a Voyage to Sagadahoc. 

Volume IV. Champlain’s Voyages, l(n3, 1010. 
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Volume V. Narratives of Early Vii-Kinia; 

1. I’erey, Observations. 

2. Smith, True Itelatioii. 

o. Smith, Map and Proceedings, K>12. 
4. De la Warr, Itelation. 

5. Letter of Diego de Molina, 

G. Letter of Father P>iard to Aequaviva, 1G14. 
7. Letter of John Rolfe, 1G14. 

8. Proceedings of the Virginia Assembly, 1G19. 
9. Letter of John Pory, 1G19. 

10. Smith, General History, Book IV. 

11. The Answer of Divers Planters and Mariners, 1G2.‘I. 

12. The Tragicall Relation of the Virginia Assembly, 1G24. 

13. The Discourse of the Old Company, 1G25. 

Volume VI. Bradford’s History of Idymouth Idantation. 

Volume VH. Narratives of New Netherland. 
Volumes VIII, IX. Winthrop’s Journal. 

Volume X. The Wonder-Working I'rovidence of Sion’s Sa.\’iour in New 
England. 

Volume XI. Narratives of Early Maryland, etc. 

The editing of the individual volumes is intended to consist of the preparation 

of brief introductions explaining the writer’s position and opportunities for 

observation, the genesis of his work, and the degree of authority to which it is 

entitled : and also of such annotation as may be necessary to ex])lain or correct 

the text. In the choice of editors the aim has been to secure in each case the 

most com])etent specialist. Thus, in the first volume the Norse material is 

edited l)y Prof. Julius E. Olson, professor of the Scandinavian languages and 

literatures in the University of Wisconsin ; the material respecting Columbus 

and Cabot by Prof. Edward G. Bourne. In the vsecond volume the narratives of 

Cabeza de Vaca and Coronado are edited by Mr. F. W. Hodge, of the Bureau of 

American Ethnology; that of the Gentleman of Elvas by Mr. Theodore H. 

Lewis, of St. Paul. The Hakluyt volume will be edited by the Rev. Dr. Henry 

S. Burrage, of Maine. The publishers are Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons. It 

is hoped that two or three volumes may come out each spring and two or three 

each autumn. Each will contain at least one map, either one devised to exhibit 

the state of things at the time to which the book refers or a reproduction of 

some contemporary map. In some cases facsiniilies of title-pages will be intro¬ 

duced. There will be an additional volume of general index. Suggestions of 

improvement of plan and method from members interested will be cordially 

welcomed. 



REPORT OF PROF. E. G. BOURNE, CIIAIRMAN OF THE HISTORICAL 

MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION. 

It was hoped that the Commission could present for publication in the report 

for 1905 the Diplomatic Correspondence of the Republic of Texas, hut it has 

not proved practicable for Professor Garrison, to whom the work of editing this 

material was intrusted, to complete the task in time to secure publication with 

the present report. 
The quantity of these papers proves to he unexpectedly large, and may per¬ 

haps amount to more than it is customary for the Association to print on behalf 

of the Historical Manuscripts Commission. Efforts will he made to reduce by 

the omission of whatever is insignificant historicnlly; hut the mass as a whole 

is reported to he of great historical interest and importance; It is to be 

expected that this material will he presented in connection with the report of 

the Historical Manuscripts Commission in December, 190(). 

About two years ago the Council reiiuested the Commission to prepare a brief 

list of suggestions or directions recommended to be followed in the publication 

of manuscript materials for historical purposes, in order to provide helpful 

guidance for editors in settling the perplexing questions that arise. 

It was felt that a careful consideration of this subject by the Commission in 

consultation with experienced editors would enable them to prepare a brief set 

of recommendations which would be of much assistance to future editors in 

informing them as to the best methods of procedure. It was also thought that 

such a list of suggestions might lead to the establishment of an accepted usage 

in such work, conformable to a high standard of accuracy. 

The Commission, after some general discussion, placed the matter in the 

hands of a subcommittee, of which Mr. Ford was the efficient chairman. With 

this subcommittee Ih'ofessor .Tiimeson was invited to act, and the list of “ Sug¬ 

gestions for the Printing of ]Manuscrii)ts,” which is appended to this report, was 

prei)ared by this subcommittee and approved by the Commission at its annual 

meeting in Baltimore in December, 1905, and is hereby recommended for con¬ 

sideration to those who have charge of the publication of historical manuscripts. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE PRINTING OF DOI’UMENTS RELATING TO AMERICAN 
HISTORY. 

1. The hcadiiu/ of individual docuinentu.—If the document is a letter, the 

name of the sender and that of the person addressed should he printed in small 

capitals immediately above its beginning, thus: 

George Washington to .Toiin xYdams. 

If it is an official letter, addressed to an official as such, the form should be: 

George Washington to the Secretary of War 

[Timothy Pickering 1, or 

Andrew .Tackson to the Governor of Virginia 

[William Branch Giles]. 

If the publication consists of a series of letters written by, or to, one man, a 

heading of the form To .Toiin Adams, or From .Toiin Adams will suffice. If It 

is not a letter, a very brief description should he [ilaced in the heading, c. (J., 

Report of the Committi':e of Foreign Affairs, 

45 
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2. The dcHcriptlon of the inunuffcript.—This should ho j^iven in the first foot¬ 

note to the doeuinent. The reference nnirk to this footnote should he placed 

either a^;ainst the heading described in the last paragraph or against the date, 

if the document hears a date as its first words. The description should present, 

first, a statement whether the document is entirely by the author’s hand writ¬ 

ten by a secretary and signed, etc. I’or this purpose the usual symbols could 

he used, namely, A. L. S. (autograph letter signed), A. I). S. (autograph docu¬ 

ment signed), L. S. (letter signed), I). S. (document signed), A. N. S. (auto¬ 

graph note signed), A. N. (autograph note). Next should follow a statement 

as to the location of the manuscript, indicating the i)uhlic institution or i)rivate 

collector in whose possession it is. In the former case the volume, page, or 

numerical designation by which the institution has catalogued the manuscript 

should he given. If the main substance of the publication consists of documents 

of one particular collection, repetition can he avoided in the case of documents 

drawn from that source by initials placed at the right of the heading: e. <j., if 

the letters of Jackson were being printed and most of them were derived from 

the collection of Jackson manuscripts in the Library of Congress, the heading 

could read, in the case of such letters. 

To John Smith j. mss. 

Thirdly, if the document whose text is being printed is not an original letter 

actually sent, hut a draft or a copy, the fact should be stated in the first foot¬ 

note. Where the writer, though he is not the author, is a known person, his 

name also should he given there. In a typical instance accordingly, the first 

footnote to the document might have the form, “A. L. S. Historical Society 

of Pennsylvania, James Wilson MSS., Vol. I, no. 2G. Draft, in handwriting of 

John Rutledge.” 

3. The date.—If the letter or document begins with a date, this should be 

presented in the form which it bears in the manuscript. But if the date lies 

between the years 1582 and 1752 it should be repeated in a double form, pre¬ 

senting it in both old style and new style, thus: 

“Feb. the 11th, 1731. [February 173^].” 

Where it is certain that all the documents which are to he printed in the pro¬ 
posed volume are dated uniformly in new (or in old) style, it may he sufficient 

to set forth the fact once for all in the preface. If the matter presented does 

not consist of letters, and presents no dates, or infrequent dates—for instance, 

in long narratives which are being reprinted—it is often desirable that the date 

of the transactions referred to upon a given page should he set in the running 

headlines of that page. If a document is undated, and the date is conjecturally 

supplied, it should he set in square brackets, with a (luestioii mark if there is 

any doubt. In such cases it is well to scrutinize the watermark of the paper 

and state the date which it gives, if any. 
4. The text.—Save for certain exceptions, to be noted hereafter, the manu¬ 

scripts should he printed . s written, with exactness in respect to words, spell¬ 

ing, and punctuation iverhaiinn et literatim et pudctuatim). Tim actual copy¬ 

ist should be given no latitude in the following of this rule. He should be 

instructed to trace all doubtful writings, especially doubtful proper names. All 

drawings and sketches in the text should he reproduced by tracing. Unless 

the editor is conscious of having had long experience and of having published 

hooks of documents which have been aiiproved l)y experts it is perhaps best that 

he also should make no exception to the rule stated in the first sentence of this 

paragraph. But as the end to be achieved is the i)rintiug of the manuscript in 
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the form ^yhicll it would have borne if the author had contemporaneously put it 

into print, the following exceptions may well be observed: 
а. Words which have been repeated, obviously by mistake of the penman, may 

be omitted. 
h. Words which have been omitted, ohviouslj' by mistake of the penman, may 

be supplied in sepia re brackets. 

c. In the use of u and v, respectively, and of i and j, the modern practice may 
be substituted for that of the manuscriid. Long s should never be used. 

(1. Abbreviations should he expanded, scpiare brackets leeing used to indicate 

the letters inserted. With the same i)re(*aution, superior letters may be reduced 

to the level of the rest of the text. If such changes are extremely numerous 

and are uniform throughout the text, the cases in which they are open to no 

doubt may he mentioned beforehand in the preface, and the square brackets 
subsequently avoided in such instances. 

e. The sign & should always be represented by and; the form »fcc., by etc.; 
the sign y® usually by the; and so, of y*, y"\ etc. 

f. Obvious slips of the pen, aside from those mentioned in “ a ” above, may 

be corrected in the text, the original reading being stated in the footnote. But 

the spelling of the original when not clearly accidental should he followed, 

and especial care should be exercised on proi)er names, as what appears to be 

a misspelling may he of value in indicating the pronunciation of that day. 

[f. Passages written in cipher should be transliterated hut printed in italics, 

the preface or footnote indicating that this has been done. 

h. Where a gap or illegible passage in the manuscript has been supplied by 

a reading concerning which there is no doubt, the words or letters supplied 

should be placed in square brackets. Where the reading is uncertain, the 

sj^mbol [ ?] should be added. Where it is surprising but undoubtedly has the 

form given, the editor may add [sic]. 

i. No attempt should ordinarily be made to reproduce in the printed text any 

word which the writer has erased. Where the erased word has another sub¬ 

stituted for it and offers some indication of the mental process of the writer, 

it may be given in a note. In a report, or a draft of a document, where the 

erased parts are important they should be given in a note, or “ lined type ” 

should be employed. If the substituted or interlined words are in a different 

handwriting from the rest of the document, the fact should be mentioned in a 

footnote. 
j. While punctuation should usually follow the writer, yet when his punctua¬ 

tion makes confused readings and there is no chance whatever that a rational 

or modern punctuation would change his meaning, the latter may be substituted. 

If the writer habitually ends his sentences with a dash, this should be repre¬ 

sented in print by a period. 

5. Capitalization.—In general, capitals should be printed where the writer has 
written capitals. If there is doubt, the editor maj’ be governed by the assump¬ 

tion that the writer either intended to follow the modern rules in the matter or 

to follow the old rule to begin every noun with a capital. A capital should 

alway be used at the beginning of a sentence unless there is special need to- 

exhibit the illiteracy of the writer. 

б. Paragraphs.—The writer’s practice should he followed, except that in print¬ 

ing diaries or journals it is best to follow uniformly the habit of making for 

each date a fresh paragraph, and printing the date itself in italics. 

7. The formal conclusions and snhscriptions of letters.—These should be re¬ 

produced as they stand, hut it is usually unnecessary to give them when one 

is printing ' large collection of letters written by the same man. Yet even in 
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this casG there may he instances where the mode in which lie ends a lette’’ is 
significant. 

% 

8. The (Khh’csses of letters.—These should usually he printed. They may he 

of importance as indicating the location of the person to whom the letter is sent. 

This is a matter of some imiiortance in a military camiiaign. Occasionally, 

also, the form of the address is imiiortant (c. (f., the famous instance of “ George 

Washington, Esq., etc., etc.”) The address may he given at the end of the first 
footnote to the letter. 

9. Endorsement.^.—If there are endorsements upon the letter or document 

which have any historical significance, such as dates, summaries, or comments, 

they should he given in a footnote attached to the end of the letter or document. 

10. Order.—It is u.sually best that the letters or documents should he printed 

in a chronological order. A footnote may give a cross reference to enclosures, 

if they hear a different date. 

11. A list of the letters or documents should he given in the front pages of 

the volume. When other documents of the same nature or relating to the same 

series of transactions have been printed before and are not repeated in the 

volume in (luestion, it is desiralde to prefix to the volume a calendar in which 

both the documents printed l)efore and those now printed are embraced in one 

chronological series, with a difference of typography indicating the former 

and the latter class. In such chronological lists each item should begin with 

a date, presented in the form : 1780, March 4. 

12. The running headlines of the pages, or at anj' rate of the right-hand page, 

should not preserve one identical reading throughout the volume, hut should in 

each case give some indication of the matter contained on the page below. 

13. A page of the manuscript may with advantage be reproduced by some 

facsimile process to illustrate characteristic methods of the writer. 

14. There should always be an index. 

15. Octavo is recommended as the best size for record publications. 



PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES AT THE TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, HELD IN BALTIMORE 
AND WASHINGTON, DECEMBER 26, 27, 28, AND 29, 1905. 

Persons not members of the Association will be cordially welcomed to the 

sessions. 
Papers in the rej^iilar sessions are limited to twenty minutes; in the con¬ 

ferences ten minutes, unless otherwise ordered. Those who read papers or 

take part in the conferences are requested to furnish the secretary with 

abstracts of their papers. 

First Session, Tuesday, December 2G, 8 p. m., McCoy Hall. 

[.Joint meeting with the American I’olitical Science Association.] 

Address of welcome. President Ira Remsen, of the Johns Hopkins University. 

Presidential address: “ Growth of executive discretion.” Prof. Frank J. 

Goodnow, president of the American Political Science Association. 

Presidential address: “Old standards of public morals.” Prof. John B. 

McMaster, president of the American Historical Association. 

10 p. m., informal reunion, McCoy Hall. 

Second Session, Wednesday, December 27, 10 a. m., McCoy Hall. 

1. Virginia and the English colonial system, 1730-1735. St. George L. Sious- 

sat, professor in the University of the South. 

2. Why North Carolina at first refused to ratify the Federal Constitution. 

Charles Lee Raper, professor in the University of North Carolina. 

3. Chief Justice Marshall and the Virginia Supreme Court. William E. Dodd, 
professor in Randolph-Macon College. 

4. The Freedmen’s Savings Bank. Walter E. Fleming, professor in West 

Virginia University. 

5. A French diplomat and the treaty with Spain, 1819. Ralph C. H. Cat- 

terall, professor in Cornell University. 

(). The second birth of the Reiniblican Ibirty. William A. Dunning, professor 

in Columbia University. 

1 p. m., luncheon, McCoy Hall. 

Third Session, Wednesday, December 27, 3 p. m. 

CONFERENCES AND COMMITTEES. 

I. On history in elementary schools, McCoy Hall. Chairman, James A. 

.lames, professor in Northwestern University. Discussion by Henry E. Bourne, 

iTi-ofessor in Western Reserve University; Miss Mabel Hill, Normal School, 

liOwell, Mass., Henry Johnson, State Normal School, (Miarleston, Ill.; William 

H. Tolson, public schools, Baltimore, Md. 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1 4 49 
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II. On church history, Y. M. C. A., Levering Hall. Chairman, Williston 

Walker, professor in Yale Divinity School. 

а. Rise of the modern conception of Divine immanence. By A. C. Mc- 

Giffert, professor in Union Theological Seminary. 

б. A source book in church history. By J. Cullen Ayer, jr., professor in 

the Divinity School, Philadelphia. 

c. The publication of materials for American Church history. By E. C. 

Richardson, librarian of Princeton University. 

d. Discussion. 

III. Meeting of the executive council, committees, boards, etc. 

Wednesday, 4.30 to 5.30 p. m., Mrs. Charles J. Bonaparte, GOl Ibark avenue, 

will receive the ladies of the associations. 

Wednesday, 8 p. m., address of the president of the American Economic Asso- 
citation. 

Wednesday, 9 p. m., reception to the gentlemen of the associations by Mr. 

Theodore Marburg, 14 Mount Vernon place West. 

Reception to the ladies of the associations at the house of the Maryland 

Society of the Colonial Dames of America, 417 North Charles street, near 
Franklin. 

Fourth Session, Thursday, December 28, 10 a. m. 

CONFERENCES. 

I. On history in the college curriculum, McCoy Hall. Chairman, Charles H. 

Haskins, professor in Harvard University. 

Topic: The first year of college work in history. Dana C. Munro, professor 

in the University of Wisconsin; Miss Lucy Salmon, professor in Vassal* College; 

Oliver H. Richardson, professor in Yale University ; Frank M. Anderson, pro¬ 

fessor in the University of Minnesota; Hiram Bingham, preceptor in Princeton 

University; T. C. Smith, Williams College. 

II. On the problems of State and local historical societies. Physical Labora¬ 

tory. Chairman, Thomas M. Owen, director of the Department of Archives and 

History, Montgomery, Ala. 

(1) Cooperation: 

a. Relation of the college chair, or department of American history, to the 

work of historical societies, by William O. Scroggs, Cambridge, Mas.s. 

&. The Pennsylvania Federation of Historical Societies, as illustrating 

a new phase of cooperative activity, by S. P. Heilman, secretary, 

Heilman Dale, Pa. 
(2) Publication: 

a. Publishing activities of the historical societies of the Old North¬ 

west, by Reuben G. Thwaites, secretary State Historical Society 
.of Wisconsin, Madison. 

h. Documentary collections and publications in tbe old States of the 
South, by Ulrich B. Phillips, instructor in the University of Wis¬ 

consin, Madison. 

c. General discussion of the publication problems of historical socie¬ 

ties, by Benjamin F. Shambaugh, State Historical Society of Iowa, 

Iowa City. 

(3) Miscellaneous: 
a. Spanish archives of the Natchez district, as illustrative of the im¬ 

portance of preserving local records, by Dunbar Rowland, esq., 

director of the Department of Archives and History, Jackson, Miss. 

h. New historical movements in Canada, by George Bryce, professor in 

Manitoba College. 
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1 p. m., luncheon tendered to the associations by the Riffht Rev. William Paret 

and Mrs. Paret at the PIpiscopal residence, 1110 Madison avenue, near Hoffman. 

Visitors will have an opportunity to examine the incunabula and other treas¬ 

ures of the library of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Maryland. 

Thursday, ^.30 p. m., annual meeting of the Association, Maryland Historical 

Society, blast Saratoga street, near Charles. 
Prolegomena : Avalon and the colonial projects of George Calvert. Bernard 

C. Steiner, of the Maryland Historical Society. 

1. Report of the Council. 
2. Report of the Treasurer and Auditing Committee. 

3. Report of the Historical Manuscripts Commission. 

4. Report of the Public Archives Commission. 

5. Report of the Committee on the Justin Wiiisor Prize. 

G. Rei)ort of the Committee on the Herbert Baxter Adams Prize. 

7. Report of the Board of Editors of the American Historical Review. 

8. Report of the Committee on Bibliography. 

9. Report of the Committee on Publications. 
10. Report of the General Committee. 

11. Report of the Editor of the Original Narratives of Early American 

History. 

12. Report of the Committee on History in Elementary Schools. 

13. Election of Officers. 

Fifth Session—Thursday, 8 p. m., McCoy Hall. 

1. The England of our earliest American forefathers. Edward P. Cheyney, 

professor in the University of Pennsylvania. 

2. Plans of a new atlas of Europe. William R. Livermore, colonel in the 

United States Army. 

3. Recent tendencies in the study of the French Revolution. James Harvey 

Robinson, professor in Columbia University. 

Discussion by H. Morse Stephens, professor in the University of California; 

Fred M. Fling, professor in the University of Nebraska, followed by general 
discussion. 

10 p. m., smoker at the Hotel Belvidere. 

Reception to ladies by Mrs. William M. Ellicott at the Arundell Club, 1000 
North Charles street. 

Friday morning, a special train to Annapolis and Washington. Leave Cam¬ 

den Station at 9.05 a. m.; leave Annapolis for Washington 11.3,0 a. m. 

1 I), m., luncheon in the restaurant of the Library of Congress, tendered by the 
Washington members of the Association. 

Sixth Session—Meeting to he held in Washington, I). C., Friday, 3 p. m. 

1. Items from the H. 11. Bancroft Library. H. Morse Stephens, University of 
California. 

2. The authorship of the Monroe Doctrine. Janies Schouler, esq., of Boston. 

3. American Holidays in their relation to American History. William K. 
Thayer, esij., of Cambridge, Mass. 

4. The Theater and Combatants of the Civil War. James K. Hosmer, •‘Sq., 
of Washington, I). C. 

5. Personal Force in American History. William Garrott Brown, es(] of 
New York. 
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CIRCULAR OF TIIF JUSTIN WINSOR IMMZF C’OMMUri'FE. 

Committee.—Charles II. Hull (chairman), C’ornoll University; Edward I*. 

CJieyney, University of I‘ennsylvania; Roj^er Foster, New York ; Williston 
Walker, Yale University; Evarts R. Greene, University of Illinois. 

The Justin Winsor i)rize of .^100, offered by the American Historical Associa¬ 

tion for the encouragement of historical research, will he awarded for the year 

1000 to the best unpublished monograph in the field of American history that 

shall he submitted to the commitee of award on or before October 1, 1000. ' 

I. The prize is intended for writers who have not yet published any consider¬ 
able work or obtained an established reputation. 

II. The monograj)!! must be based upon independent and original investiga¬ 

tion in American history, by which is meant the history of jiny of the Rritish 

colonies in Ameri(‘a to 1770, of other portions of the continent which liaA'e since 

been included in the territory of the United States, and of the United States. It 

may deal with any aspect of that history—social, political, constitutional, reli¬ 

gious, economic, ethnological, military, or biographical, though in the last three 

instances a treatment exclusively ethnological, militaiy, or biographical would 
be unfavorably received. , 

III. The monograph m\ist present subject-matter of more than personal or 

local interest and must, as regards its conclusions, be a distinct contribution to 

knowledge. Its statements must be accurate and the author in his treatment 

of the facts collected must show originality and pou*er of interpretation. 

IV. The monograph must conform to the accepted canons of historical re¬ 

search and criticism. 

It must be i)resented in scientific form. 

It must contain references to all authorities. 

It must be accompanied by a critical bibliography. Should the bibliography 

be omitted or should it consist only of a list of titles without critical comments 

and valuations, the monograph will not be admitted to the competition. 

V. In length the monograph should not be less than 30,000 words, or about 

100 pages of print. It may be more. If possible it should be typewritten, but 

in any case it should be presented to the committee free from erasures, inter¬ 

lineations, and other evidences of revision, though obvious mistakes of the type¬ 

writer should, of course, be corrected. If the work is not typewritten, it must 

be written carefully and legibly on only one side of the sheet and must be in 

form ready for publication. 
VL In addition to text, footnotes, and bibliography, the monograph must con¬ 

tain nothing except the name and address of the author, and a short introduc¬ 

tion setting forth the character of the material and the purpose of the work. 

After the award has been made the successful competitor may add such personal 

allusions as are customary in a printed work. 
VII. In making the award the committee will consider not only research, 

accuracy, and originality, but also clearness of expression, logical arrange¬ 

ment, and especially literary form. The successful monograph must be written 

in good English. The prize will not be awarded unless the work submitted shall 

be of a high degree of excellence. 
Vm. The successful monograph will be i)ublished by the American Historical 

Association in its annual report. The author will be given twenty-five coi)ies 

of his work bound separately in i)aper and twenty-five bound in cloth; but in 

case he desires additional copies for personal distribution, or to pre.sent as ])art 

of the reciuirement for the doctor’s degree, he shall pay the cost of striking off 

the extra copies. Separate copies of the monograph, bound in cloth, may be 

obtained of the secretary, by any one desiring them, at a cost of 50 cents each. 
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IX. Under the rules of the riovernnient the suceessfiil eoinpetltor can i)nr- 

chase copies of his work from the Ihihlic Printer, and put them on sale at such 

price as he may see fit. Any competitor may make such use of his manuscript 

as he desires, even while it is in the hands of the committee, provided that in 

case he receive the award he defer its publication by anyone else than the 
Association until after the appearance of the report of the Association contain¬ 

ing? the work in question. lie must, however, relinquish all right of copyright 

in his essay, since the copyright of material published by the Government is 

forbidden by statute. 
Address all correspondence to the chairman of the committee, I*rof. Charles 

II. Hull, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

The .Justin Winsor prize has been awarded as follows: 

In 180() to Herman V. Ames, for his work entitled The Proposed Amendments 

to the Constitution of the United States. 

From 1897 to 1899 the prize was not awarded. 

In 1900 to William A. Sc'haper, for his work entitled Sectionalism and Ivei)re- 

sentation in South Carolina ; with honorable mention of the work of Miss M. S. 

Locke on Anti-Slavery Sentiment before 1808. 

In 1901 to Ulrich P>. Phillips, for his work entitled Georgia and State Rights; 

with honorable mention of the work of Miss M. Louise Greene on The Struggle 

for Religious Tiiherty in Connecticut. 

In 1902 to Charles McCarthy, for his work entitled The Anti-^Masonic Party; 

with honorable mention of the work of W. Roy Smith on South Carolina as a 

Royal Province. 

In lOO.S to Louise Phelps Kellogg, for her work entitled The American Colo¬ 

nial Charter: A Study of its Relation to English Administration, chieliy after 

1G88. 

In 1904 to William R. Manning, for his-work entitled The Nootka Sound 

Controversy; with honorable mention of the work of C. O. Paullin on The 
Navy of the American Revolution. 

In 1905 the prize was not awarded. 

CIRCULAR OF THE HERBERT BAXTER ADAMS PRIZE COMMITTEE. 

Committee.—Charles Gross (chairman). Harvard University; George Lin¬ 

coln Burr, Cornell University; Victor Collin, University of Wisconsin; .Tames 

Westfall Thompson, University of Chicago; .lohn Martin Vincent, .Johns Hop¬ 
kins University. 

The Herbert Baxter Adams prize of .$200, offered biennially by the American 

Historical Association for the encouragement of historical research, will be 

awarded for the year 1907 to the best nnpuhlislu'd monograph in the fi(‘ld of 

European history that shall he submitted to the committee of award on or 
before October 1, 1907. 

I. The prize is intended for writers who have not yet pul)lished any consider¬ 
able work or obtained an established reinitation. 

II. The monograi)h must he phased upon independent and original investiga¬ 
tion in European history, by which is meant the history of Euroi)e, continental 

or insular, or any part thereof. It may deal with any aspect of that history— 

social, political, constitutional, religious, economic, ethnological, military, or 

biographical—though in the last tiiree instances a treatment exclusively ethno¬ 
logical, military, or biographical would be unfavorably received. 
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III. The monosrni)h must present subject-matter of more than personal or 

local interest and must, as rejjjards its conclusions, he a distinct contribution to 

knowledj^e. Its statements must he accurate, and the author in his treatment 

of the facts collected must show orij^inality and power of interpretation, 

IV. The monograph must conform to the accepted canons of historical re¬ 
search and criticism. 

It must he ])resented in scientific form. 

It must contain references to all authorities. 

It must he accompanied by a critical bibliography. Should the bibliography 

he omitted or should it consist onlj^ of a list of titles without critical comments 

and valuations, the monograph will not he admitted to the competition. 

V. If possible, the monograph should he typewritten, but in any case it 

should he presented to the committee free from erasures, interlineations, and 

other evidences of revision, though obvious mistakes of the typewriter should, 

of course, he corrected. If the work is not tyi)ewritten, it must he written care¬ 

fully and legibly on only one side of the sheet and must l)e in form ready for 
publication. 

VI. In addition to text, footnotes, and bibliography, the monograph must con¬ 

tain nothing except the name and address of the author and a short introduc¬ 

tion setting forth the character of the material and the purpose of the work. 

After the award has been made, the successful competitor may add such per¬ 

sonal allusions as are customary in a printed work. 

VII. In making the award the committee will consider not only research, 

accuracy, and originality, hut also clearness of expression, logical arrangement, 

and especially literary form. The successful monograph must he written in 

good English. The prize will not he awarded unless the work submitted shall 

be of a high degree of excellence. 

VIII. The successful monograph will be published by the American His¬ 

torical Association in its annual report. The author will he given 25 copies of 

his work bound separately in paper and 25 bound in cloth; but in case he desu*e 

additional copied for personal distribution or to present as part of the require¬ 

ment for the doctor’s degree, he shall pay the cost of striking off the extra 

copies. Separate copies of the monograph, bound in cloth, may he obtained of 

the secretary by anyone desiring them at a cost of 50 cents each. 

IX. Under the rules of the Government the successful competitor can pur¬ 

chase copies of his work from the Public Printer and put them on sale ^t such 

price as he may see fit. Any competitor may make such use of his manuscript 

as he desires, even while it is in the hands of the committee, provided that in 

case he receive the award he defer its publication by anyone else than the asso¬ 

ciation until after the ai)pearance of the report of the association containing 

the work in question. He must, however, relinquish all right of copyright in 

his essay, since the copyright of material published by the Government is for¬ 

bidden by statute. 

Address all correspondence to the chairman of the committee. Prof. Charles 

Gross, II Putnam avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 

In 1005 the first award of the prize was made to David S. Muzzey, of Yon¬ 

kers, N. Y., for his monograph on “ The Spiritual Franciscans.” 
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OLD STANDARDS OF PUBLIC MORALS.^ 

By John liAcii McMastkk. 

Whoever reads the book lists of publishers, whoever glances over 

the titles of new hooks displayed on the counters of the book sliops, 

must surely have remarked the extraordinary activity showm in recent 

years by writers on American history. P]ssays, travels, monographs, 

l)iograi)hies of our great men of every sort from frontiersmen to 

presidents, histories of our country in many volumes, histories of 

the States, and scores of books on })articular phases of our national 

life, have come from the press year after year in a steadily increasing- 

quantity. It would seem at first sight as if every nook and corner 

of the broad domain of history must have been by this time fully 

explored. But a sifting of the output for ten years past leaves no 

doubt that back of much of this activity is pure commercialism; 

that some of it is, after all, but a new threshing of the old straw, and 

that but little of it can be said to be inspired by a sincere desire to 

do better what has been done before. Meantime great fields of history 

have been left untilled. No writer has as yet thought it w-orth Avhile 

to enrich our literature with an impartial, well-told story of the rise 

and fall of political parties. Much has been w-ritten concerning the 

political and still more concerning the military events of the great 

struggle for independence. But where shall we turn for a narrative 

of the doings and the suflerings of the })eople during that long |)eriod 

of strife and revolution? No feature of our national existence' is 

more fascinating than the westward movement of ])0})ulation, the 

great march across the continent. Yet we have no history of this 

migration—no account of the causes which led to it; of the paths 

along which the people moved; of the economic conditions which now 

accelerated, now retarded it; of the founding of great States; of the 

ever-changing life on the frontier as the frontier was })ushed steadily 

w-esbvard over the xVlleghenies, across the valley of the Mississii)})i, 

and over the plains to disappear in our own day at the foot of the 

Rocky Mountains. We still wait for a history of the Continental 

“The President’s address to the American Historical Association, December ii(>, 
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Congress; for the nnin Avho shall compress within the limits of a single 

volume the history of our national life; for the man who, within a 

like space, shall tell the marvelous story of our economic and indus¬ 

trial development; and for the man who shall do for American what 

Mr. Lecky has so well done for P^uropean morals. 

Such a work would indeed be an addition to our historical litera¬ 

ture, and not the least interesting part of it would be that devoted to 

the study of public morals. The code of public morality which has 

at any time really been lived up to, in our country, is a great help 

to the understanding of the social and political conditions of that 
lime. The sort of men who find their way into public life; the kind 

of government which prevails at any time or in any place; the acts 

done by Congresses, legislatures, city councils, municipal bodies of 

any sort, are just such as the mass of the people are content to 

have and often insist on having. What has been the conduct of the 

people when called on to meet great issues, Avhere expediency, profit, 

prosperity stood on the one hand, and some principle of public 

morality on the other hand, is therefore A^ery properly a part of our 

history, and sheds a flood of light on the phases of life Avhich it is 

the duty of the historian to record. 

Of struggles of this sort the annals of our country furnish many 

signal instances. When the Continental Congress Avhich gathered 

at Philadelphia in May of 1775 found itself forced to assume the con¬ 

duct of a Avar Avith the mother country, it sought to pay expenses 

by an issue of bills of credit. The fatal step once taken, other issues 

folloAved fast and folloAved faster till depreciation brought the bills 

so low that to print one cost more than it Avas Avorth. On the faces 

of them Avere no solemn promises that they should eA^er be redeemed 

at any time or place. “ This bill,” so ran the Avording, “ entitles the 

bearer to receive tAvo Spanish milled dollars, or the A^alue thereof in 

gold or silver, according to the resolution of the Congress held at 

Philadelphia on the tenth of Ma}", 1775.” But that the bills should 

be redeemed at some time and place Avas the plain intent and expec¬ 

tation of both the Congress and the people. To doubt this intent, 

to deny that the Congress money Avas as good as gold, to refuse to 

take it at par, to refuse to take it at all, Avas rank toryism. For so 

doing scores of men Avere dragged before committees of safetAL Avere 

reported to provincial congresses, Avere adA^ertised as enemies of their 

country, Avere forced to submit under threats of imprisonment, and 

Avere stripjDed of their propertA^ Avithout due process of hiAv. 

In the dark daA^s Avhen the British Avere marching across the 

Jerseys, Avhen the fate of the rebellious colonies seemed trembling 

in the balance, Putnam put forth a proclamation Avarning the people 

of Philadelphia that if aii}^ man refused to sell bis goods for Con¬ 

tinental money the goods should be seized and the offender cast into 
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prison. Congress called on the Council of Safety for help, and the 

council decreed that any man who would not take the Congi-ess 

money shonld forfeit the goods for which the bills were offered, or 

cancel the debt for which the bills were tendered and pay a tine of 

five pounds Pennsylvania money. 

Congress meantime had again and again solemnly promised that 

the bills shonld be redeemed. On Jnne 22, 1775, it Avas resoh^ed, 

“ That the tAvelve confederated colonies be pledged for the redemp¬ 

tion of the bills of credit; ” on December 20, 1775, it Avas resolved, 

' That the thirteen United Colonies be pledged for the redemption 

of the bills of credit;” and after independence Avas declared each 

issue Avas made on the faith of the United States,” and the faith 

of the thirteen States Avas pledged for its redemption. When re¬ 

peated issues had set afloat more than a hundred million dollars in 

paper, and men began to Avhisper that Congress neATr conld and iieA’er 

Avonld redeem it. Congress, on December 21), 1778, vigorously denied 

the imputation. 

AVliereas [said the resolution] a report hath circulated in divers parts of 

America that Congress would not redeem the bills of credit issued hy them 

to defra.y the expenses of the war, hut would suffer them to sink in the hands 

of the holder, wherel)y the value of the said hills hath, in the opinion of many 

of the good people of these States, depreciated; and least the silence of Con¬ 

gress might give strength to the said report; Resolved, That the said report 
is false and derogatory to the honour of Congress. 

But the report, unhappily, did not cea.se to circulate, and in Sep¬ 

tember of 1779 Congress found it necessary to make its good name 

and credit the subject of a long and elaborate address to the people. 

In the course of it three questions Avere discussed: Has the faith of 

the United States been j^ledged for redemption of the bills? Are 

the United States in a condition to redeem them? Is there any rea¬ 

son to apprehend a Avanton ATolation of public faith? In ansAver to 

this last question the language of Congress Avas most vigorous. From 

the enemy, it Avas said, had come the 
» 

uotnhle discovery that as the Congress made the mone.v they also can destroj' 

it; and that it will exist no longer than thej’ find it convenient to permit it. 

* * We should paj^ an ill compliment to the understanding and honour of 

every true AmericaTi were we to adduce many arguments to shew the baseness 
or had policy of violating our national faith, or omitting to ])ursue the measures 

necessary to preserve it. A bankrupt faithless republic would he a novelt.v in 

the political world, and ai)pear among reputable nations like a common ])rosti- 

tute among chaste and respectable matrons. The pride of America revolts from 

the idea; her citizens know for what purposes tlmse emissions were made, and 

haA’e repeatedly plighted their faith for the redemption of them; they are to 

be found in every man’s po.ssession, and eveiy man is interested in their being 
redeemed ; they must, therefore, entertain ii high opinion of American credulity, 

who suppose the peoi)le capable of believing, on due reflection, that all America 

Avill, against the faith, the honour, and the interest of all America, be ever pre- 
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vailed uijon to (‘ouiitonanoe, ,sui)i)ort, or i)eniiit so ruinous, so disgraceful a 

measure * * * it is impossible that America should think without horror 
cf such an execrable deed,® 

Six months after this bold assertion was uttered the “ execrable 

deed ” was done. In ^larch, 1780, the famous forty-for-one act was 

passed, forty dollars in bills of credit were declared to lie equal to 

one in specie, provision for their redemption at this rate in new-tenor 

bills was made, and thirty-nine-fortieths of the Continental paper 

debt Avas repudiated. “ This,” said Witherspoon, Avas “ the first and 

o’reat deliberate breach of public faith.” 

The second Avas like unto it. Ten AV^ars passed aAvaAL and onr 
C' ,1 C/ 7 

country, a soA^ereign, free, and independent republic, had taken her 

])lace among the nations of the Avorld. The old Articles of Con¬ 
federation had been abandoned, and the Constitution framed and 

adopted. The people, as the phrase Avent, had come under the neAv 

roof. Congress had l)een given express poAver to pay the debts of 

the United States, and in 1790 undertook to fund those incurred bv 

the Continental Congress, and,to assume and fund those created by 

the States in the Avar for independence. The old excuse that Con¬ 
gress could not tax, that the States did not respond to appeals for 

money, Avere no longer aATailable, for Congress had ample poAver to 

lay taxes, duties, imposts, and excises. For a people living under 

i! high standard of puldic morals the opportunity, it Avould seem, 
had come to Avipe off a foul spot on the good name of America. 

But the chance Avas not made use of; and Avhen the funding bill 

passed it contained a provision for the redemption of the continental 

- bills of credit at one cent on the dollar, and ninetv-nine-hundredths 

of the debt Avas repudiated. 

But the bills of credit Avere liy no means the only kind of indebted¬ 

ness. There Avere the loan-office certificates, the lotteiy tickets, the 

interest indents, the quartermasters' certificates, the commissary cer¬ 

tificates, the final settlements Avith the soldiers, and many other sorts 

of paper acknoAvledgments of debt. What, it Avas asked, shall lie 

done Avith these? Some Avere for funding them at their face A^alue in 

interest-bearing stock. Others, and a A^ery considerable number of 

others, led on by Madison, insisted on discrimination betAA^een the 

original holder of the paper and subsequent takers. Where the cer¬ 
tificate, the indent, the lottery ticket, Avas in the hands of the man 
Avho first received it, the obligation should be funded at the ATilue ex¬ 

pressed on its face. Where jiaper had passed from hand to hand and 

Avas in the possession of one not the original receiA’er, it should be 

funded at its highest market ATilue. Here—aside from the effect such 

an act Avould haAX on the credit of the country, a question of commer¬ 

cial expediency—Avas a question of public morals. 

“ Journals of Congress^ September 13, 1779. 
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The United States could not l)e legally forced to pay its debts. 

Was it not, therefore, inorallv bound to do so? The antifunders 

thought not. If you gaA^e a creditor face value for an obligation for 

which he could never have received face value from a fellow-inan, or 

fifteen shillings for something he had taken or purchased from his 

neighbor for ten or five or two shillings, yon were not only just, but 

most liberal. When the long struggle ended, the certificates were, 

indeed, funded at their face value, not because it was morally right, 

but because of a bargain by which one part}^ secured the passage of 

the funding and assumption acts and the other the location of the 

Federal city on the banks of the l^otomac. 

The question of the obligation of the body politic to pay its debts 

now passed to the States, and two years later appeared before the 

Supreme Court. A citizen of South Carolina, acting as executor, 

had tendered the treasurer of Georgia in payment of taxes some 

paper money of that State. The money was refused, and in 1792 

suit Avas brouglit in the Supreme Court of the United States. The 

question before it Avas, May a soA^ereign State be sued by a citizen of 

another State? But back of it all aauis the greater question. May a 

State be compelled by process of laAv to redeem promises and pledges 

for Avhich it stands morally bound? The court decided that a State 

may be sued; but Chief Justice Jay in delivering its decision added 

the caution: 

Lest I should be nnderstood in a latitude beyond iny meaning, I think it nec¬ 
essary to subjoin this caution, \dz; That such suability may nevertheless not 

extend to all the demands, and to every kind of action; there may be excep¬ 

tions. For instance, I am far from being prepared to say that an individual 
may sne a State on bills of credit issued before the Constitution was established, 

and Avbicb were issued and received on the faith of the State, and at a time 

Avben no ideas or expectations of judicial interposition were entertained or 

contemplated. 

Despite this caution the decision Avas alarming; but a remedy Avas 

quickly found. The decision Avas handed doAvn on the eighteenth 

of February, 1793, and the very next day a Member from ^lassa- 

chusetts gave notice in the House of Bepresentatives that he Avould 

inoA^e an amendment to the Constitution designed to ])rotect States 

from being sued in the Federal courts. On the tAventieth the amend¬ 

ment Avas offered in the Senate. Less than tAVo Aveeks of the session 

then remained. To act in so short a time Avas hardly ])ossible, and 

the matter Avent over to the Third Congress. Kre that body met, 

Massachusetts, Ncav York, and Maryland protested against the deci¬ 

sion of the court; and Avhen January, 1794, came, the amendmenl 
Avas again oft'ered in the Senate, Avas (piickly adopted, and January 8, 

1798, Adams in a message to (V)ngress announced (hat the amend¬ 

ment may noAV be declared to be a i)art of the Constitution of the 
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United States.” Of all provisions of the Federal Constitution this 

alone deserves to be called infainonSj, for under its jirotection many 

Aa State has since found refng'e from the payment of its just debts. 

/ \ et the men who framed it are not to be condemned. I'he}^ were 

I simply folloAving the standard of public morality set up in their day. 

Two years later our annals afford another glim2:)se of public 

morals. The French Kepublic between February 1, lT9.*h and Sep¬ 

tember 30, 1800, had committed spoliations on the property of certain 

citizens of the United States. But France also had claims on us, and 

in the attempt to adjust the indemnities due each part}^ in 1800 the 

plenipotentiaries of France and the United States fell out. An 

article Avas therefore inserted in the conA’ention Avhich declared that 

The ministers plenipotentiary of the tAvo parties not being able 

to agree at present ^ ^ ^ upon the indemnities mutually due or 

claimed, the parties Avill negotiate further on these subjects at a 

convenient time.” But the Senate betore ratifying the conA^ention 

struck out this article, and the document thus altered Avent ])ack to 

Napoleon, Avho again ratified it in July, 1801, Avith this important 

addition: “The Government of the United States ^ " havinc: 

omitted the second article, the GoA^ernment of the French Kepublic 

consents to accept, ratify, and confirm the above convention * * 

Avith the retrenchment of the second article: ProvidefU That by this 

retrenchment the tAvo States renounce the respectiA'e pretentions. 

Avhich are the objects of the said article.” The conA’ention as 

amended by the First Consul, noAv returned to the United States, was 

again ratified by the Senate, and then proclaimed part of the supreme 

laAv of the land by Jefferson in December, 1801. 

Our countrA" -Avas therebv released from all liabilitv for damages 
4 4. 4 C? 

because of alleged Auolation of the ancient treaties Avith France. The 

price paid for this release AA as the AvaiAung of the claims of our coun- 

trA’inen for indemnitv from France. Having cut off its citizens from 

the possibility of recovery abroad, the United States became morally 

bound to pay them at home, for it had receiA^ed due consideration in 

exchange. But eighty years and more Avent by before these spolia¬ 

tion claims Avere sent for adjudication to the Court of Claims, and 
ninety years passed before Congress made its first appropriation 

toAvard payment of the aAvards. 

Tavo A^ears after the ratification of the convention of 1801 Ave had 
4 " 

another financial transaction Avith Napoleon and purchased Louisi¬ 

ana. Bv the secret treatv of San Tldefonso, Sixain had agreed to 

retrocede Louisiana to P'rance on certain conditions, one of Avhich 

Avas a solemn jiledge never to alienate the province. In spite of 
this, howcA^er, Napoleon three years later sold T^oiiisiana to us, an 

act Avhich Avas a flat violation of the treatv of San lldefonso. Nav 
4. 4 

more, Louisiana at that time did not belong to I'rance. The retroces- 
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si on had not been consumated, and when in 1803 Napoleon affixed 

his name and seal to the treaty of purchase, the flag of Spain still 

floated over every fort, and her anthority was still recognized in 

every quarter of that broad domain. Nor could Napoleon, had 

Louisiana belonged to France, have sold it without consent of the 

French Chambers. That consent was not even asked, and the 

United States took title to Louisiana and received it from a man 

who had neither the legal nor the moral right to dispose of it. 

The province thus acquired was soon cut into two pieces, and for 

one of them, known as the Territory of Orleans, a certain form of 

government was provided by Congress. The legislatiA^e poAver Avas 

A'ested in a governor and a council of thirteen appointed annually by 

the President Avithout consulting the Senate. This council met AAdien 

the goA^ernor summoned it and Avent home Avhen he prorogued it, 

and could not frame a bill of any sort, but merely criticise such as 

the governor placed before it. In the selection of this body the 

people had absolutely no voice whatever. Yet the hand Avhich 

signed that act of Congress and made it laAv Avas the same that wrote 

those memorable Avords in the Declaration of Independence, all gov¬ 

ernments deriA^e “ their just poAvers from the consent of tire goA^- 

erned.” To the American of 1804 this Avas a liAung truth, not a 

glittering generality,” and such a storm of indignant protest fol- 

loAA’ed the passage of the act organizing the Territory of Orleans that 

at the next session of Congress it Avas repealed. 

Turning from the Federal Constitution and statutes to the con¬ 

stitutions and laAvs of the States, Ave find them richer still in illustra¬ 

tions of old-time standards of public morals. While the Avar for 

independence Avas under Avay, the States as Avell as Congress had 

issued millions of dollars in paper money, had made it legal tender, 

and had provided heaA^y punishments for anyone Avho Avould not 

take it at the face value. The merchant, the shopkeeper, the fnriner 

aa4io presumed to demand for his goods or produce a larger sum 

in paper than in specie Avas an enemy of his country, a forestaller, 

an engrosser, a sharper, and might be stripped of his property, fined, 

imprisoned, or banished from the State. All respect for the rights 

of property Avas thus oA^erthroAAm. Such measures, said a body of 

protestants against the Pennsylvania legal-tender act of 1781, 

“render our courts of justice the ministers of iniquity. Instead of 

compelling the performance of contracts, they not only permit and 

countenance, but aid and assist, the violation of them. Hence it must 

folloAV that the magistrates Avill be disrespected, the laAvs contravened, 

and the morals of the j)e()ple i)()lluted.” “ Foi* tAvo or three years,” 

said Witherspoon, “ Ave constantly suaa’ and Avei*e informed of credit¬ 

ors running aAvay from their debtors, and the debtors pursuing them 

ill triumph, and paying them Avitliout mercy.” Pelatiah AVebster 
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declares that the legal-tender currency “ polluted the equity of our 

laws, turned them into engines of oppression and wrong, corrupted 

the justice of our 2:)ul)lic administration, destroyed the fortunes of 

thousands who had most confidence in it,” and ruined “ the morality 

of our people.” 

To a 2:)eople struggling for political life much should be forgiven. 

But when the war was fought and won, when the States were free 

and independent, the evil practice was continued. During the hard 

times of 1785 and 1780 seven States put forth more pa2:)er money 

and strove to keej:) it at par by legal-tender acts. Again the sanctity 

of contracts was violated, and dishonest men made haste to joay their 

debts in worthless 2)a2:)er. The superior court of Rhode Island dur¬ 

ing one sitting heard twenty bills in equity filed by debtors who 
sought to satisfy mortgages. They came bringing the money in 

handkerchiefs, 2:)illowcases, and bags. In the newsj^a^^ers, for sev¬ 

eral months in 1780, were columns of notices by the judges that 

sums in laAvful money bills had been de2:>osited with them by men Avho 

had in all res2:)ects comj^lied with the legal-tender law. In South 

Carolina the grand jury of Ninetysix in a ^presentment in Decem¬ 

ber, 1788, declared “ that the many acts of the legislature screening 

the debtor from the just demand of his fair and bona fide creditor 

have had a very ^pernicious influence on the morals and manners 

of the peo2:)le.” 

The framers of the Constitution undoubtedly wished and believed 

that they had put an end to such 2)ractices by that Avise j^rovision that 

no State shall issue bills of credit, or make anything but gold and 
silver legal tender for debt. But the Constitution had not been long 

in force before the States began to charter banks and gaA^e each one 

of them authority to issue bills of credit. That a j^rincij^al can not 

give an agent authority to do an act which the j)rinci2:)al can not law¬ 

fully do himself is j)rimary law. Nevertheless the right to issue 

paj^er bills Avas granted, our country entered on a neAv era of ^Paper 

money, and in the course of our second Avar Avith Great Britain eA^ery 

bank outside of NeAv England susjAended S2)ecie j^ayment. Desper¬ 

ately hard times folloAved; the legislatures Avere appealed to as usual 

for relief and again enacted hiAvs interfering Avith the collection of 

debts and violating contracts. In some States temj^orary stay hiAVS 

jnit an end for the time being to all suits for the collection of debts. 

In others, if the creditor Avould not take bank paj^er, the del)tor had 

tAvo years in Avhich to re2:)levy. In still others, all i^rojxu’ty seized in 

satisfaction of a judgment must be apj^raised b}^ a jury of the neigh¬ 

borhood, and Avhen ottered for sale by the sheritf must bring three- 

fourths of the ai)}Araised value, or it could not be sold. Here was a 

most ett‘ecti\'^e stay hiAv, for it Avas indeed a hard-hearted jury that 
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would not appraise a poor debtor’s property at five times its actual 

value. 

In many points of view the Americans of Wasliington’s day and 

the American of our day have changed places. Customs, usages, 

and institutions Avhich the fathers held to be against good pul)lic* 

morals, we tolerate; and then, in our turn, proscribe I)y law a host of 

practices our forefathers looked upon as highly beneficial to the 
state. A signal instance of such a change in the moral standard is 

our present hostility toward the lottery. During the years imme¬ 
diately following the war for independence, when there were not in 

the Avhole country as many people as to-day dwell in Pennsylvania or 

New York, it was not possible to obtain by taxation the money 

needed for all sorts of public betterments. Very few communities 

were willing to have their taxes increased in order that a street might 

be paved, a wharf constructed, a fire engine bought, a city hall en¬ 

larged, or a bridge built across some neighboring stream, when the 

funds could be secured by so simple a process as the sale of a few 

thousand tickets and the distribution of a feAV hundred prizes. To 

solicit subscriptions for the discharge of a church debt, the purchase 

of a bell, the erection of a steeple or a parsonage, the purchase of 

books or physical apparatus for a college, when the money could be 

secured more quickly by a lottery, was a waste of time. Why should 

a canal company, a turnpike company, the projectors of a Avoolen 

mill, iron furnace, or glass works seek a market for stock, Avhen any 

legislature stood ready to grant authority to start a lottery with as 

many draAvings as Avere necessary to raise the needed money ? 

After the ReA^olution, Avhen our country began to develop at a 

rapid pace and lotteries increased astonishingly in number, the 

economic effects became apparent, and many a State forbade the 

sale.Avithin its boundaries of the tickets in lotteries not authorized 

by itself. But not until the increase of the people in numbers and 

in Avealth made it possible to raise money for public iniproA^ements 

by taxation or by the sale of stock Avas the lottery looked on as 

against good pul)lic morals, and the thirties came before Massa¬ 

chusetts, NeAv York, Pennsylvania, and ^laryland ])ut it under ban. 

In the bill of rights of the first constitution of Ncav Hampshire is 

the asurance that “ eAxu-v individual has a natural and unalienal)le 

right to Avorship God according to the dictates of his oAvn conscience 

and reason; and no subject shall be hurt, molested, or restrained, 

in his person, libeily, or estate, for Avorshiping God in the manner 

and season most agreeable to the dictates of his oavii conscience. 

Yet, in defiance of this assertion, men Avere restrained of 

their liberty by the provisions ‘Ghat no person shall be capable of 

being elected a Senator avIio is not of the Protestant religion,” and 

H. Doc 923, 59-1- 5 
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that every member of the House of Representatives “ shall be of the 

Protestant religion,” and that no person should be chosen president 

of the State or delegate to the Continental Congress who was not 

of the Protestant religion. In the declaration of rights of Massa¬ 

chusetts, in the constitution of Xew Jersev, in the declarations of 
c. / 

rights of Pennsvlvania, of Delaware, and of Marvland, were asser- 

tions of absolute religious liberty quite as emphatic. Yet in ^lassa- 

chusetts the governor and lieutenant-governor, councillors, senators, 

and rej^resentatives before taking office were each required to declare, 

‘‘ I believe the Christian religion and have a firm persuasion of 

its truth;” and in Xew Jersey none but Protestants were “capable 

of being elected into any office of either branch of the legislature.” 

“ Xor can any man.” said Pennsylvania, “ who acknowledges the 

being of God be justly deprived or abridged of any civil right as 

a citizen;” yet each member of the legislature before taking his 

seat was required to make a declaration in which Avere the words: 

“And I do acknowledge the scriptures of the Old and Xew Testa¬ 

ment to be given by divine inspiration.” DelaAvare required her 

legislators to SAvear to a belief in the Trinity as Avell as in the diA’ine 

inspiration of both Testaments; and Maryland exacted from CA^ery 

holder of offices of profit or trust “ a declaration of his belief in 

the Christain religion.” Xorth Carolina decreed that “ no person 

Avho shall deny the being of a God, or the truth of the Protestant 

religion, or the divine authoritv either of the Old or XeAV Testament, 

or Avho shall hold religious principles incompatible Avith the freedom 

and safetA" of the State, shall be capable of holding anv office or 

place of trust or profit in the ciAul department Avithin this State.” 

South Carolina enacted that “ the Christian Protestant religion shall 

be deemed and is herebv constituted and declared to be the established 
«/ 

religion of this State,” and alloAved none but Protestants to hold 

office. Georgia excluded from her important offices all men Avho Avere 

not Protestants. 

Under these standards of public morals all forms of religious belief 

Avere tolerated; A^et onh" those men Avho exerffised this toleration in 

such manner as to become Protestants or Christians could be eligible 

to offices of state. The preaching, as it should ahvays be, Avas above 

the practice. The moral standard, as it should alAvays be, Avas far in 

advance of the times. To the credit of the fathers, main’ of them 

soon overtook it. When the Federal Constitution Avas framed in 

1T8T, church and state Avere absolutelv dnmrced. The Avord “ God ” 
c 

Avas noAvhere inserted, and religious belief Avas noAvhere recognized as 

a qualification for aiiA^thing. This, in the opinion of manv, Avas a 

great step backAvard. A delegate to the Massachusetts State couA^en- 

tion to consider the Constitution “ shuddered at the idea that Roman¬ 

ists and pagans might be introduced into office, and that Popery and 
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the Inquisition may be established in America.” In the convention 

of North Carolina, and in many a newspaper criticism of the New 

Roof, the charge was made that, without some religious test, Jews, 

infidels, papists, were as eligible to the presidency and to seats in 

Congress as any Protestant or Christian. The al)sence of religious 

tests and qualifications Avas in reality a step forward, and was (piickly 

followed in several States. Pennsylvania in 1790 abolished the test 

<)ath formerly required of her legislators; New Hampshire in 1792 

cast away the religious test previously exacted from her governors 

and legislators; and Delaware ceased to ask her officeholders if they 

believed in the Trinity and the divine inspiration of the Testaments. 

After 1790 South Carolina no longer required members of the house 

of representatives to be Protestants; and in 1798 Georgia removed 

her religious test for officeholding, and decreed that no person 

should “ be denied the enjoyment of any civil right merely on account 

of his religious principles.” Of the three neAV States which entered 

the Union before the end of the century (Vermont, Kentucky, and 

Tennessee), Tennessee alone adhered to the old standard. Her bill 

of rights declared “ That no religious test shall ever be required as a 

qualification to any office or public trust under this State.” But her 

constitution declared that ‘‘ No person who denies the being of a God 

or future state of rewards and punishments shall hold any office in 

the civil department of this State.” 

In six of these early State constitutions are declarations that 

neither cruel nor unusual punishments shall be inflicted. The prin¬ 

ciple asserted erected no neAV standard of public morals, for the Avords 

Avere borroAved from that great bill of rights enacted by Parliament 

nearly ninety years before the first State constitution Avas adopted. 

But it is AAorth Avhile to consider Avhat the fathers regarded as mild 

punishment, AAdiat sort of penalties aAvaited the transgressor of their 

code of public morals. Publicity, in their opinion, Avas the great 

deterrent of crime. It Avas not enough, therefore, that the criminal 

should be punished; he should be punished in the })resence of the 

peoi)le, that all might behold pustice administered and the hiAv vin¬ 

dicated, and learn from impressive examples to shun the })ath of the 

Avicked. The man or Avoman on Avhom death Avas inflicted Avas 

accordingly hanged in the open before a croAvd of men and Avomen, 

who came bringing their children Avitli them. The list of crimes so 

punishable in colonial days Avas a long one. In Massachusetts, Con¬ 

necticut, and Rhode Island, ten; in Ncav York, sixteen; in Virginia, 

and aftei-Avards in Kentucky, tAventy-seA’en; in Pennsylvania, tAveiity 

on first conviction, and on a second conviction all save larcenv Avere 
^ * 

capital crimes. 

For the evil doers Avhose ofl'enses did not merit death there Avere 

flogging, branding, cropping, the pillory, and the ducking stool. 
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Each piinisliinent was inflicted in public, and many an offender went 

forth from the place of expiation bearing on his foreluaid or his 

hand a mark which made his character known to all who met him. 

New Hampshire bi'anded her burglars with a B on the right hand for 

the first offense, on the left for the second offense, on the forehead if 

the crime was committed on the Lord’s Day. 

Massachusetts punished ten crimes and felonies with death; 

branded an E on the forehead of the forger of a bank bill, a B on 

both cheeks of the burglar guilty of a second offense, a T on both 

(Leeks of the man twice convicted of larceny, and M on the fore¬ 

head for manslaughter; and gave to her magistrates an elaborate 

assortment of penalties from Avhich to choose for minor offenses. 

The perjurer might be fined and pilloried for two hours at diverse 

times and places, as the judge thought proper, and be pulilicly 

whipped on the naked back on three occasions in three different 

places. The thief for a second offense, besides being branded, might 

be condemned to hard labor for life and be made to “ ^vear a chain 

round his leg with a large clog fastened to the other end thereof; ” 

ihe forger might be pilloried, cropi)ed on one ear, wdiipped, fined and 

imprisoned; the counterfeiter could be set in the pillory and have one 

ear cut off', and thence be driven with a rope about his neck to the 

gallows, wdiere, w ith one end of the rope throAvn over the gallow^s, he 

must stand for one hour. On the wuiy from the pillory to the gal- 

low^s he might be given forty lashes. 

In Connecticut the man wdio married his sister-in-hnv could be 

set on the gallow^s wdth the wdfe, each wdth a rope about the neck, 

for one hour. The pair must then be taken to the common jail, 

and while on the wuiy be given forty lashes each on the bare back; 

and “ forever after,” says the law^, ‘‘ w^ear a capital I two inches 

lon£>' ” of some bright-colored cloth sew^ed on the outside of the arm 

or on the back. The perjurer should be fined tw^enty pounds; if 

he could not pay, then he must stand for an hour in the pillory 

“ and have both ears nailed.” The horse thief must return treble 

the value of the horse and pay a fine of ten pounds, receive fifteen 

lashes, pass three months in the Avorkhouse, and cm the first Monday 

of each month receiA^e ten stripes and be seated astride the Avooden 

horse for tAvo hours before each Avhipping. 

DelaAvare punished her criminals according to the hnvs in force 

in Great Britain. If the crime Avas capital in the mother country, 

it Avas so in the colony. If under English hnv the off'ender might 

l)lead benefit of clergy, he could do so in DehiAvare, and Avithout 

being required to read like a clerk, Avas branded on the left thumb 

in o]Aen court. M stood for manslaughter and T for any felony. 

The North Carolina hnv on the subject of perjury giA^es a graphic 

description of this process of ear cutting. The offender, Avhether 
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man or woman, “ shall stand,” says the law, “ in the pillory one 

hour, having his or her ears nailed during the whole time, and at 

the expiration of the said hour, both ears of the offender shall be 

cut off and severed from the head, leaving them nailed on the pil¬ 

lory until the setting of the sun.” 

In Pennsylvania the robber and thief, whether man or woman, 

after receiving thirt3^-one lashes at the whipping i)ost was condemned 

to have sewed in plain view on the left sleeve of the outer garment 

between the shoulder and the elboAV a Koman T of red, blue, or 

yellow cloth as the magistrate pleased, and wear it every day from 

sunrise to sunset for six months. In Maryland each county was 

required to have an assortment of branding irons. S on either cheek 

meant seditious libeller; F meant forger; a T on the left hand indi¬ 

cated a thief; and P on the shoulder a vagabond or rogue. In 

Delaware the penalties for blasphemy were flogging, the pillory, 

and the letter B branded on the forehead. In Pennsylvania every 

pauper who received alms of the public (and his wife and children, 

if he had any) must wear on the sleeve of the outer garment a large 

P of red or blue cloth, and after it the initial letter of the count}^ 

town, or city by which the alms were given. 

The standard of public morals under which the use of'the lash, the 
branding iron, the pillory, and the ducking stool Avas possible was no 
invention of the fathers. It was that of the mother country trans¬ 
ferred to the colonies, and Avas greatly modified after the Revolution. 
Many of the States cut doAvn the list of crimes punishable by death, 
forbade the use of the branding iron, cropping, and flogging. But 
the deA^elopment of a more humane standard was slow, and many of 
the old penal codes Avere in force and many of the old punishments 
Avere inflicted Avell doAvn into the nineteenth century. In Boston in 
1789 five thieves Avere flogged, tAvo more stood under the galloAA^s, and 
a counterfeiter on the pilloiy. In 1789 in the same citA^ eleA'en 
offenders Avere sentenced to be flogged in front of the state house, 
and in 1808 tAvo men AA^re pilloried for one hour on tAVO consecutiA^e 
days. So late as 1822 a felon Avas flogged on the campus of Yale 
College, and in 1817 a sailor underAA^ent a like punishment in Phila¬ 
delphia. In 1821 the supreme court of Georgia sentenced a Avoman 
to be ducked in the Oconee; and in 1819 in Georgia and in 1824 in 
Philadelphia common scolds were ordered to the ducking stool; but 
the sentence aatis not executed. Later yet Judge Cranch in AYash- 
ington sentenced Mrs. Ann Royal to be ducked in the Potomac. 
But the day for such punishments had passed aAvay, and .she Avas 
fined instead. 

There Avere, hoAveATX, eA^en then. States on Avhose statute books 
the old code still had a Dlace. In Rhode Island tlie coiiAucted forirer 
of notes, bank bills, or securities might be placed in the pillory, 
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have a piece of each ear cut off, be branded while in the pillory 

with the letter C, imprisoned for six years, and fined. For perjury 

the iienalty was cropping, branding, and three hours on the pillory; 

for duelling, a rope about the neck and a ride in a cart to the gal¬ 

lows, where the offender must stand for an hour. The man guilty 

of arson, the law required, should be pilloried, cropped on both ears, 

and branded with the letter B. DelaAvare flogged, pilloried, and 

sold her criminals to service, and required some to wear on the 

outer garment between the shoulders a scarlet letter four or six 

inches long to designate his crimes. A Roman F meant forger; T 

meant thief; R a receiver of stolen goods. Down to the civil war 

branding on the hand was occasionally inflicted on men guilty of 

slave stealing. 

The second quarter of the nineteenth century was a period of 

general reform. Customs, usages, and institutions which a few years 

before passed unchallenged were vigorously attacked as ruinous to 

good morals. Executions of criminals in the presence of great 

crowds of men and Avomen were denounced as scandalous, and one by 

one the States forbade them. Imprisonment for debt was abolished 

as a practice wholly at variance with the iDublic welfare and grossly 

unjust to the individual. Slavery was attacked as a sin, the lottery 

Avas proscribed—in short, new standards of public morals were 

erected. 
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VIRGINIA AND THE ENGLISH COMMERCIAL SYSTEM, 1730-1733. 

By St. George L. Sioussat. 

Within late years more than one admonition has been delivered to 

students of American colonial history that they should forsake older 

methods of particularism and antiquarianism and adopt a broader 

outlook. This principle, always praiseworthy, applies with peculiar 

force to the interrelation of the history of the colonies and the his¬ 

tory of Great Britain; and it is strikingly apparent that the clear 

appreciation of this idea is the factor which chiefly distinguishes the 

best recent historical literature upon the colonies. For the seven¬ 

teenth century, indeed, we may feel that we are approaching a 

definitive history of Anglo-American development. But for the 

eighteenth century, and especially with reference to the Southern 

colonies, the case is still very different. A beginning has been made, 

but until far more material shall be rendered accessible through 

printing, we shall continue to deal with outlines and to fill in gaps, 

one by one. It is to fill in one such gap that this paper is presented, 

with the hope that it will successfully establish proof of a connection 

between the activities of the Virginia legislature, in the years imme¬ 

diately succeeding 1730, and some of the Parliamentary measures of 

the same period—notably the excise bill of Sir Robert Walpole. 

I. VIRGINIA. 

The events and the negotiations to which we refer center in the 

years 1732 and 1733, but for the proper elucidation of them a retro¬ 

spect, both in Virginia and in England, is necessary. We need go 

no further back than 1727, in which year George II became King of 

England, and William Gooch lieutenant-governor of Virginia. 

By this time Virginia had attained her characteristic economy. 

This has been well studied and its evolution carefully described, so 

that the facts are well known. Nevertheless, let us briefly recall that, 

while there were a few great fortunes, the jilanting system gave 

rather the appearance than the reality of wealth. The extensive 

/o 
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cultivation in enormous quantities of one staple—tobacco; dispersion 

of population and veil-defined industrial peculiarities—due in part 

to the ])hysical geogra})hy of the tide-water region; the social and 

political institutions of the colony; all these features of Virginia life 

gave to it an individuality very distinct from that of the Mother 

Country, or of other divisions of the Empire." 

The tobacco cro}) also constituted a source of revenue, both to the 

Colonial (Government and to (freat Britain. It was taxed when it 

was exported out of Virginia ; it was taxed when it was imported into 

England. Again tobacco was an enumerated commodity. It could 

not be exported directly to any foreign market, but must be taken 

first to England. Through drawbacks, however, the whole of the 

import duty was repaid when the tobacco was reexported to the Con¬ 

tinent. Moreover, certain privileges Avere accorded the planters. 

The raising of tobacco in England Avas forbidden by hnv, and 

Spanish com2)etitioii Avas checked by discriminating duties.^ 

Such Avas Avhat Ave may call the outAvard aspect of the system. 

AVhen Ave try to look Avithin and to see hoAV it really Avorked Ave are 

struck Avith this fact: that Avith the exception of a feAv brief periods 

there Avas a uniform and continuous complaint upon the planters’ 

part over the hardness of their lot; and at no time Avas the cry more 

acute than at that of Avhich AA^e are Avriting. To be more specific, it 

Avas the loio p7nce of tobacco that constituted the grieATince of the 

jilanters. It is hardly an exaggeration to say that every document 

of the period, Avhich can haA^e anything to do Avith the subject, 

refers to the Ioav state of the tobacco trade and to the impending ruin 

of the planters. Even if this Avere but a psychological phenomenon, 

it AAmuld be Avorthy of investigation. 

The causes of the evil, Avhich AA’ere suggested at the time, and the 

proposals Avhich Avere made to better the existing conditions Avere 

A^arious. The Virginia planters had long ago protested against the 

enumeration," but their jirotest Avas unsuccessful, and the mercan- 

“ Bruce, P. A, Economic History of Virginia in the Seventeenth Century, N. Y., 1890. 
Bassett, ,1. S. (ed.). The Writings of Col. AAMlliam Byrd of AA’estover in Virginia, 

Esq., N. Y., 1901. 
Ballagh, J. C. A History of Slavery in A’^lrglnia, Baltimore, 1902. 
Beer, G. L. The Commercial Policy of England toward the American Colonies, N. Y., 

189.3. See hibliographies attached to these works. 
Brock, R. A., A'irginia, lGOG-1089 (in Winsor, J., Narrative and Critical History, 

1884-89, vol. 3, chap. 5). 
Id. History of Tobacco in A^irginia from its Settlement to 1790, in Statistics Agri¬ 

culture and Commerce, 10th Census, IT. S. A. 
** For the taxation in AUrglnia, see Ripley—The Financial History of A’irginia, N. Y., 

1893. Beer, Commercial I’olicy of England, pp. 43-52, contains a convenient summary of 
the English laws, and these should he read in full in the Statutes at Large. But with 
Mr. Beer’s dictum that the history of tobacco from 1700 to 1750 is most uneventful,” 
we are constrained to differ. 

^ See, especially. The humble Remonstrance of .lohn Bland, of London, Merchant, on 
behalf of the inhabitants and planters of AUrginia and Alaryland. Printed in A'irginia 
Magazine of History and Biography, vol. 1, pages 141-155. 
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tilist ideas of the time ^Yere too deeply fixed for the code to be modi¬ 

fied in that respect. Next, it Avas generally admitted that too much 

tobacco was raised, and especially too much bad tobacco. The 

statute books are full of laws for improving the staple of tobacco, 

for forbidding the tending of “ seconds,” etc., but these seem to have 

been entirely inetf'ectual. It Avas equally hard to improAT‘ the (piality 

of the tobacco ex})orted. Legal regulations passed either by the 

Assembly of Viri^inia or by the Assembly of Maryland Avere of no 

avail unless the tAvo colonies Avould act together, and on this point 

Leah and Rachel could never agree. Human nature is very much 

the same, Avhether men are raising tobacco or cotton, and selfish 

interests opposed the general Avelfare. About the only limitation 

of the crop Avhich had any salutary effect Avas the result of natural 

forces, the effect of a bad season, a blight, or a storm, or of hiAvless 

actions, like the 2:)lant-cutting, Avhich sometimes sAvept h^^sterically 

OA^er Avhole counties.® 

These evils Avhich Ave haA^e been describing Avere realized and re¬ 

gretted by the intelligent planters Avithin the province; but they Avere 

pointed out, also, by the English merchants, Avho, acting as factors 

for the ])roducers, came, in course of time, to be their economic mas¬ 

ters. This leads us to another fo7is et origo malorum, discovered and 

set forth by the planters—the oppressive exactions of all the merchants 

and the fraudulent methods of some of them. The commercial his¬ 

tory of tobacco, from the standpoint of the London merchants, has 

iieA^er been tlioroughlv worked out. ElseAvhere Ave haAT‘ called atten- 

tion to the definite and interesting organization Avhich these mer¬ 

chants had effected at a time prior to the period under our review. 

By 1727 they had formed an association sufficiently strong to incite 

outside inquiry into some of its acts, notably its agreement not to sell 

tobacco at less than a certain price. This “ gentlemeids agreement” 

Avas broken, hoAveAxu*, and over the failure of it a s])irited controA^rsy 

Avas carried on, in 1728-0, in the Maryland Gazette.^' At this time 

the chairman Avas an individual Avhose uaine Avill be met Avith more 

than once in this essay, iNIicajah Perry. This merchant prince, resid¬ 

ing ill St. MarA" Axe, Avas alderman of Tjoiidon, and at one time lord 

mayor. lie Avas a member of Parliament from the city. Through 

" 1082, nriice, Economic History of Vir^^inia, vol. 1, pa^e 400 The Gentleman’s Ma^a 
zine, June 17.‘>2. pa^e 824, Xo XVIII.. states. “ Tis advised fi-om Maryland that a 
Kreat numljer of planters there had destroyed scvcniu tobacco plantiitions and were 
resolved not to leave a plant of tol)acco standing, saying that it was not worth sendiufj; 
to England, whereupon tlie Governoi- liad assembled the militia to stop them.' 

It is probable that this wild story has as its basis a disturbance that took place in 
the northern part of Virginia See letter of Gooch to the Hoard of Trade, in B. of T. 
A’irginia, vol 20, S. (5 (abstract), dated .Alarch ,‘10, 17.12. 

* Feb 7th, Maryland Gazette, 1728-0, Annapolis. Printed by Will Parks. See, also, 
Sioussat Economics and I’olitics in Maryland, 1720-17o0, page 30-33 (298-3011. Balti¬ 
more, 1903. 
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the influence of such individuals, and by their collective weight, the 

merchants were a powerful factor in English i)olitics. They were 

usualiv consulted l)v the ministrv and bv the various lioards, and 

often, through their chairman, gave their opinion on matters which 

concerned the colonies and trade about the time which we are con¬ 

sidering. For example, they contemptuously disapj)roved of one Mr. 

Nichol's scheme for stopping the manufacture of tol)acco stalks and 

otherwise improving the staple." They gave excellent advice to the 

Maryland planters as to how they should mend their ways.'' Some of 

the petitions which Virginia at this time presented to the Govern¬ 

ment the merchants supported, and against others, as we shall see, 

they turned the whole weight of their disapproval. 

Xor Avas their influence any less in Virginia, for to some of them 

nearly every planter, it is to be feared, Avas in debt." The firm of 

Perry and Lane, for example, Avas of long standing; one of the Perrys 

Avas a prominent merchant in King Charles I’s time. They repre¬ 

sented many Virginia exporters. They Avere bankers for William 

and Ivlary College;'* they had taken care of Virginia youths in 

Alderman Perry Avas, in William Byrd’s estimation, a 

hard master. In ±730 Byrd Avas “ selling off land and negroes to 

staA^ the stomach of that hungry inae*istrate,” and declared that he 

“ Avould rather incommode himself a little than cominue in the gripo 

of that Usurer.” ^ That Perry Avas poAverful in politics as well as 

in finance Ave shall see hereafter.^' 

The time devoted to describing conditions in Virginia, the means 

suggested for improAung them, and the resented poAver of the mer¬ 

chants Avill be held justified Avhen, upon considering GoA^ernor 

Gooch’s administration, Ave find in Virginia great activity upon all 

the lines mentioned, and on the part of the English merchants a 

direct opposition to the Avishes of the colony. Let us take up, first, 

the matter of the tobacco crop, its quality and its quantity. In 

September, 1729, Ave find Gooch Avriting to the Board of Trade that 

"Board of Trade, Commercial T’apers, series 1, S. 83, 112 (abstract). Board of Trade, 
A'irginia, vol. 17, R. 30 (abstract). 

** Alaryland Gazette, 1728-9, No. LXXXIII, pages 8-17. Letter from the merchants in 
I.ondon to the gentlemen and planters of Alar5’land, dated London, .\ov. 7, 1728. 

" For conditions in the seventeenth century see Bassett, .7, S. The Relation between 
the A’irginla I'lanter and the London Alerchant. Amer. Hist. Assoc. Ann. Rep. 1901, 
vol. 1, pp. 551-575. 

See below, p. 88. 
® A’irginia Alagazine of History and Biography, vol. 2, No. 4, p. 413. 
f Bassett, AA'ritings of Col. AA’ni. Byrd, of Westover, Introduction, p. LXXXIV. 

letter in America and West Indies, 652 (transcript), written l\v Berry to New¬ 
castle, dated St. Alary Axe, 12 Alay, 1731, has this interesting paragraph; "Your Grace 
was so good yesterday as to promise me the nomination of a Counsellor in Virginia in 
the room of Alann Page, Esq., who I have received advice is dead. The person I would 
recommend is .lohn Tayloe. '—Compare, in an earlier period, a letter of Blackistone to 
Ludwell, in 1711, in Virginia Alagazine of History and Biography, vol. 4, p. 15-23. 
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the last season had been especially bad. He begs them to give atten¬ 

tion to a scheme which he sent them in June for improving the 

staple of tobacco in Virginia and for preventing frauds therein." 

As the planters and overseers never fail to pack up the very worst they make, 

whenever their crops fall short, it is the wish of the trading men and of the 

most judicious planters themselves, that such an inspection was established as 

I lately had the honour to send to your Lordships, being sensible that no diminu¬ 

tion of the quantity will avail to raise the price of tobacco without a due care 

to prevent the exportation of trash; and that on the other hand, let the crops 

he never so plentiful that tobacco which is really good will always meet a ready 

sale & an encouraging price.^ 

Although Gooch feared that the Assembly would oppose the meas¬ 

ure, for which reason he wished the authority and the approval of the 

Board of Trade, the journal of the Upper House for that year indi¬ 

cates that little difficulty Avas experienced." Indeed, the act fared 

Avorse AAdien sent to England, for the Board of Trade had difficulty in 

getting the Commissioners of Customs to give any opinion upon the 

measure unless specifically commanded by the King or the treasury. 

Furthermore, Avhen pressed, the customs officials declared against the 

act as prejudicial to the revenue, on the ground that “ the charges 

for examination aauII discourage the lesser planters, AAdiich will ad¬ 

vance the price,” and because, if the “ ordinary sort of tobacco is not 

sent, it aaJII entail a loss to the reA^enue, as all tobacco pays the same 

duty.” But its defence AA^as undertaken by Petvr Le Heup, the regu- 

iar agent for Virginia, and Gooch Avrote several letters in its behalf.'^ 

ToAvards thi^j measure the attitude of the merchants was favorable." 

It could hardly be otherAA ise, for this act embodied much of their oAvn 

recommendation. At length, upon the representation of the Board 

of Trade, an order in council was passed that the act should “ lie by 

probationary.” f 

The Virginians took this as a sufficient assent, and continued the 

act Avith amendments. Briefly summarized, its provisions Avere as 

folloAA^s: After August 1,1731, all tobacco intended for export must be 

" America «& AA’. Indies, 16, No. 74. Endorsed, “ Scheme for a Tobacco Law ” (abstract). 
Letters from Lt. Gov. Gooch, 7 Sept., 1729. B. T. AUrginia, vol. 10, It. 144 (abstract). 

^.lournal of Council as Upper Mouse, MS. copy (A’irginia Historical Society), 17.30, 
June-.Tuly session. 

<* B. of T. Virginia, vol. 10, R. 134-137-141-142-152-160-170 (abstract). These 
papers and the journal of the Board of Trade afford an excellent illustration of the inner 
mechanism of the Government with respect to colonial affairs, and reveal that the wheels 
did not always run smoothly. In this matter appear the Board of Trade, the Commis¬ 
sioners of the Customs, the secretaries of each board, the surveyor-general of the customs, 
the solicitor-general, and the merchants. 

® B. of T. .Tournal, Feb. 27, 1730-31. Sainsbury abstracts, Virginia State Library. 
t B. of T. .Tournal, Sept. 21, 1731. Sainsbury abstracts. The date of the order in 

council is Aug. 12, 1731. Next year (Sept. 13, 1732) the I^ords of Trade wrote to 
Gooch that they were glad to learn of the good effects of the law. “ We advised his 
Majesty to let the law lye by probationary upon the contidence we had in your judg¬ 
ment.” A. & W. I., 16 (abstract). 
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brought for inspection to warelionses constructed for tliis purpose. 

The inspectors were to be appointed by the governor and council. 

Severe penalties were laid against shipping tobacco illegally. One 

of the great evils of the trade, the shipping of tobacco in liulk (i. e., 

not encased in hogsheads), was rigidly prohibited.'^ All tobacco 

which failed to pass the inspection was to be destroyed. An inter¬ 

esting feature was the system of tobacco notes, to be issued in receipt 

for the crop, which notes were made payable in all debts where, under 

the existing hiAvs, tobacco might be paid.^ This was the most radical 

measure of improvement ever yet passed by the Virginia Assembly. 

The idea had already been carried through in part by (iovernor 

Spotswood, but only for a very short time.''' Like all such laws, this 

of Gooch was unpopular in some quarters, and strenuous etforts were 

made to repeal it.'^ But it was continued and not onh^ served gradu¬ 

ally to improve the tobacco cultivation of Virginia, but also formed a 

pattern for the inspection law of Maryland, which all the wisdom of 

that province could not get passed until 1747.® 

By the inspection law of 1730 Virginia was doing all that she could 

to help herself at home; and meanwhile she was adopting an aggres¬ 

sive policy in England. In one of the acts of Parliament which con¬ 

cerned the tobacco trade there was a provision which forl)ade the 

importation into England of all tobacco which had been stripped from 

the stalk.^ This prohibition was held by the planters to be an incon¬ 

venience and a decided hindrance to the improvement of the staple, 

and they earnestly desired its repeal. In 1729, therefore, the}" sent to 

England a special agent, instructed to use every means'to have this 

law" abrogated.^' The agent w^as Sir John Bandolph, one of several 

brothers wdio held positions of importance in the colony, a lawA"er, 

and, through his w"ide acquaintance in England, "well qualified for 

his task. After considerable negotiation, Randolph was successful 

in his mission,'' and also concluded satisfactorily some business wdiich 

“ Cf. The Essay on Bulk Tobacco, formerly attributed to William Byrd. 
''May, 1730, 3d and 4th, George II, Chap. 3. Ilening’s Statutes at Large, vol. 4, 

pp. 247-271, Richmond, 1820. 
‘'Referred to as “The Agent Laws” of 1714 in Edwin Comegys’s Reasons against the 

Tobacco Law: Virginia Gazette, Nov. 17-24, 1738. See, also. Brock, R. A. (ed.). The 
Official Letters of Alexander Spotswood, Vol. II, pp. 48 If. (Letter of 1713, Dec. 29) and 
Keith, W., the History of the Brittish Plantations in America, etc., l*art 1, containing the 
History of Virginia, p. 173, London, 1738. 

'' .Tournal Board of Trade, M:iy 1, 1734, Pennsylvania Transcripts. In America and 
W'est Indies, IG, is a letter from Gooch to Newcastle, dated .July 13, 1733, which refers to 
the tranquil state of the province under the new law. lu letters of July 15 and Sep¬ 
tember 12 to the Board of Trade are similar references, and Gooch urges that the people 
“are come universally to like the present regulations.” B. of T., Va., 20 (abstract;. 

^ Economics and Politics in IMaryland, Chapter IV. 
f 9 George I, chapter 21. 

In B. of T., Virginia, 18, R. 108, is a copy of a letter from Gooch to Newcastle, argu¬ 
ing for its repeal (abstract). 

'‘The repealing act was 2 George II, chapter 9. See, also, B. of T., Virginia, vol. 
14 (?), R. 99, January 17, 1728-9 (Sainsbury abstracts). 
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had been entrusted to his care by William and Mary College." lie 

returned to Virginia in great favor, if we can judge rightly from 

a laudatory letter addressed to him by Robert Carter, of Corotoman,^' 

and from the action of the Assembly, which resolved to pay him a 

thousand pounds." 
AVithin these two years, then, we have the inspection law and Ran- 

doli^h’s first mission to England. We now come to the third and 

most important measure of all—one which was not initiated by Gov¬ 

ernor Gooch. On July 18, 1732, the latter writes to the Board of 

Trade: 
But the most remarkable step in this session is the application made to the 

King and Parliament for changing the customs on tobacco into the nature of an 
excise. * * * i don’t pretend to interpose my opinion on the several facts 

suggested in the petition, otherwise than as it appears very plain to me that 

both the King and the planters run very great risques by the breaking of the 

merchants under the present management of that trade, and that both would 

be better secured by the method the Assembly propose.^^ 

Two days later Gooch wrote in similar strain to Newcastle, thus 

evidencing his support of the Assembly’s scheme." 

This scheme of the Assembly was drawn up in the form of a 

petition, and when afterwards printed was entitled the Case of the 

Planters of Tobacco in Virginia. As it is of first importance to the 

subject of this paper, we shall proceed at once to an analysis of it. 

The petition begins (pp. 4-G) with a summary of the customs then 

levied in England—the “ old subsidy ” of Id. per lb. and the “ addi¬ 

tional duty ” of Id. per lb. were the oldest.^ Next came the addi¬ 

tional subsidy of 3d. per lb. under an act of James II,^^ the “ new ” or 

“ further ” subsidy of Id. per lb. under an act of AAulliam III,'* and the 

“ J subsidy ” or ^d. per lb. levied under an act of Anne.^ Collectively 

these made the gross duty on each pound of tobacco amount to 6Jd- 

Part of this might be reduced in certain ways, and all except Jd. was 

“ For Randolph, who filled many colonial offices, see notices in the William and Mary 
College Quarterly, especially Vol, XII, pp. 66-60, where the “free” translation of his 
epitaph neglects the fact that he is described as “ legati ad Anglos semel atque iterum 
missi.” This reference to his two missions to England is confused in most accounts 
of Randolph. One of his brothers, Isham Randolph, also represented Virginia in England, 
sent as regular agent, after Le Ileup. 

'’MS. letter Robert Carter, of Corotoman, to .1. Randolph, Esq. (1729.) Library of 
Virginia Historical Society. 

‘’Journal of Council as Upper House of Assembly, MS. copy (Virginia Historical 
Society), under May 29 and June 9, 1730. 

''B. of T. Virginia, vol. 20, S. 11 (abstract). 
« America and West Indies, 16, No. .87 (abstract). See Appendix A, where the signifi¬ 

cant paragraphs of this letter to Newcastle will be found reproduced at length. Note 
especially Gooch’s anticipation of objections.from the merchants. 

^ These go back to the Act of Tonnage and I’oundage of 12 Charles II, chap. 4, and the 
Book of Rates. 

0 1 James II, chap. 4. 
'•9 and 10 William III, chap. 23. 
* 2 and 3 Hume. chap. 9. 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1-6 
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rej:){ii(l mIioii the tobacco was reexported, while Spanish tobacco, the 

chief competition of the Viroinia-Marvland cro}), was taxed three 

limes as much, l^eer, in his discussion of this legislation, has a brief 

reference to the petition which Ave are now considering, and indicates 

that it Avas merely a protest against these high duties.'^ This is an 

erroneous vieAv, for the memorial aatis not draAvn up for this ])urj)ose. 

It is intended, first, to find fault AAuth the incidence of the duties. 

FormerlAL before a hiAA^ of 7 and 8 Wm. Ill chauired the sA^stem, these 

duties AA’ere paid by the buyer or ‘‘ consumjitioner,'’ and the importer 

had to giAT' bond not to deliAXu* the tobacco to the purchaser until the 

duties AAxre paid. The act of 7 and 8 Win. Ill, hoAA’eAXu-, requires the 

importer, i. e., the tobacco merchant, to giAX l)ond himself for the pay¬ 

ment of the imposts. The reason for the change aatis that the earlier 

system aatis alleged to be “ prejudicial to trade and grieA’ous to the 

merchants.” The Case of the Planters asserts that, on the con¬ 

trary (pp. 6), the later method of making the merchants responsible 

has brought AAuth it a train of abuses. For the merchants, being in 

a position of adATintage, haAX added to the duties a large number of 

extra charges. These are outlined as folloAAx: First, their lieaAw 

commissions^ AAdiich amount to ^ the net produce of the tobacco, and 

Avhich, eAxn if the merchant be bankrupt, none the less fall upon the 

planter; second, a further alloAAance to the merchant to make good 

all debts; third, “ tret and dough,” an alloAATince made b}^ custom 

to the “ freemen of London,” for waste; fourth, the custom-house 

alloivance of 8 lbs. the hogshead for draught,” and 2 lbs. for 

'‘sample,” AA’hich the merchants liaAX appropriated to theinseh’es; 

fifth, ^^fetty charges^'’ AAdiich formerly amounted to little more tlian 

5s. per hogshead, but AAdiich the present set of merchants ha ax con- 

triAxd to raise to 10s. or 15s.; sixth, an extraordinaiA^ charge of 3d. 

per hogshead, iioaa^ amounting to betAveen £400 and £500 for Vir¬ 

ginia alone and to as much again for ^laryland, imposed “ AAdthout 

our consent, to defray their expenses in applying to the Parliament 

upon any occasion to relieix us from the hardships aax groan under. 

IIoAA’ Avell they deserAx this money aauII apjiear from the records of 

Parliament” (pp. 10-11). Lastly, the petition urges that the mer¬ 

chants take adATintage of their position as creditors to divert to them- 

sehxs aJlowayices that belong to the shippers, and make the latter 

“ lodge ” AAdth their correspondents double the sum needful to pa}^ the 

duties (pp. 11-12).^' 

MoreoAxr, besides complaining of these extortionate money charges, 

the Virginians accuse the merchants, or at least some of them, of 

actual fraud in connection Avitli the trade. TlieA* allege that axi’A" ex- 

" Beer, The Commercial RoHcj' of Ens>land, pp. oO. 
** These charges and tlie duties appear in various forms on the old hills of lading, verj’ 

many of which are still preserved. 
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tensive smiigo'lino* is practised in importing tobacco, and inan}^ crooked 

dealings in getting it out for recv\])ortation. This charge is not left 

indefinite, but specific instances are given, notably the case of one 

^lidford (pp. 7-9). These dishonest importers cut the ground from 

under the feet of the ‘‘ fair trader.” In contrast with the corrujit 

jiractices, emphasis is laid upon the excellent provision against decep¬ 

tion in Virginia attained through the inspection law of 1730 (p. 8). A 

paragraph is devoted to the injustice of the recent law for collecting 

the debts owed to British merchants in the plantations (p. 13). The 

whole aim and intent of the memorial is ex})ressive of a revolt against 

the domineering and “ grafting ” rule of the combination of merchant 

creditors. 

For a reined}^ a definite and positive proposition is made. In the 

petition the Assembly asks: 

1. That the storage of tobacco in England be taken out of the hands of the 

merchants and that instead royal warehouses he established, to which both 

royal officers and merchants shall have keys. 

2. That all the duties be reduced to 4d. 3f. the lb., which is the net duty at 

present (for tobacco not exi)orted). 

3. That no bonds be taken securing the duties upon importation. 

4. That all tobacco be weighed twice: when it is landed, and again when sold 

or exported. 
5. That such retailer pay down the duty according to the last weight, and 

only remain answerable to the merchant for the suri)lus of the price. 

G. That all tobacco be exported duty free and with the same allowance of 

time as at present. 

7. That some severer penalties “ be annexed ” to the relanding of tobacco 

after it has been delivered out of exportation, and to the illegal selling of it at 

home (pp. 14-15). 

Such, in brief, are the complaints and suggestions embodied in the 

Cane of Planters. The date is given as Williamsburgh, June 28, 

1732. The journal of the House of Burgesses refers repeatedly to 

the petition in its legislative course.® 

By its own testimony, let it be noted, this was to be presented to the 

Parliament. Doubtless by reason of the former exjteriment, a special 

commissioner was charged with its delivery, and this person was, as 

we might expect. Sir John Randolph. The precise date when Ran¬ 

dolph, with his papers, reached England, can not be stated. It was 

probably in August or September, 1732.^ But now this interesting 

"Abstracts from a printed joui-nal, 17.32. A full abstract of the legislative proceeditiKS 
in regard to the petition will be found in Appendix li. This material was received by 
the writer too late to be incorporated in the text. 

Randolph was again commissioned to .attend to tlie interests of William and Mary 
College. This was in reference to the exi)ort tax on tobacco applied to the supi)ort of 
the college, and the instructions “ to .John Randoli)h. esq., now bound for England,” 
drawn up August S, “on occasion of Mr. Randolphs going for England,’ contain inter¬ 
esting comments on the trade of Virginia. See .lournal of the Meetings of the President 
and Masters of William and Maiy College, in William and Mary College Quarterly Ili.s- 
torical Papers, vol. 1. Randolph’s letter of credit, dated August 10, is addressed to Mr. 
Alderman l*erry. See, also, Appendix B. 
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fact develops: The petition, as such, never came before Parliament. 

The ordinarv course of such jictitions was through the Hoard of 

Trade, hut the I’ecords of that body seem to be silent concerning it; 

and though a communication was directed to the Board, and thougli 

(loocli Avrote about the petition both to the Board and to the Secre¬ 

tary of State, it is in the jiapers of the Treasury that the petition and 

(looch’s letter recommending Pandolph appear most prominently. 

In the Calendar of Treasury Papers these documents are dated Julv 

1 and July 18. But these are the dates of their Virginia origin, not 

those of their reception in the Treasury Board." Plven here, hoAvever, 

no record of nction appears. Quite as unsatisfactory is the onlv bit 

of information from Randolph himself, Avhich Ave IniA^e been able to 

find. This is in a personal letter dated December 2htii, Avherein he 
says: 

Our business AA’ill, I am told, be one of tlie first of the session, and, if \A-e suc¬ 

ceed, AA’ill soon be over, and then I can lia\’e no temptation to stay here. 1 say 

nothing to you about the in-ice of tobacco, as you will have better intelligence 

from your merchant; only the sweet scented is fallen a half penny a pound by 

the conduct of some who move in a lower orb of trade, which will always be the 

case while the merchants are obliged to bond or [)ay the duty. And yet those 

Avho comi)lain of this mischarge and oi)eidy avow it to be so are raving at the 

follj' and madness of the Virginians to desire a new regulation. I have a great 

deal to say upon this subject; but as every day is bringing forth new matters, I 

Avill leave it for some other oi)portunity.^> 

hoAv the business ” fared we shall see hereafter. Exactly 

II. ENGLAND. 

Let us for the present leaA^e the Virginia matter in this state, and 

look at the situation of English affairs at the time. The general 

policy of Sir Robert Walpole, Chancellor of the Elxcheqner and First 

Lord of the Treasury, need not be outlined here; of greater interest to 

us are, first, his legislation in regard to the colonies; and, second, his 

undertakings Avith reference to finance. - 

The first of these topics has been extensi\Tly discus.sed, although 

no thorough iiiAxstigation has been made. Sticking to-the period of 

Avhich this paper treats, Ave find it hard to discoAxr any real unity 

underlying the various acts of gOA^ernment. It Avas in these years 

that Parliament released the restrictions upon the exportation of rice 

from South Carolina, established the colony of Georgia, continued 

the subsidies of the Royal African Company, and forbade the manu¬ 

facture of hats in the American colonies. Virginia Avas favored Avith 

the repeal of the hiAv against importing stripped tobacco, and with 

"Calendar of Treasury Books and Capers, \ol. 11. 1731-1734, p 241. See the pro 
ceedings of the AUrginia Assembly for .lime 28, 1732, in Appendix B. 

" Alanuscript letter, A'irginia Historical Society, .lohn Randolph to John Custis, dated 
London, December 29, 1732. 
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the somewhat hesitatiii£y approval of her own act for improving the 

staple of tobacco. It Avas in ojiposition to tlie Avishes of the colony, 

on the other liand, that the Board of Trade brought about the veto 

of the Virginia hiAv Avhich prohibited the importation of tobacco 

from North Carolina," and of those Avhicli laid taxes upon liquors and 

upon negroes imported from Avithont the province.^^ Another meas¬ 

ure to Avhich the Virginians strennonsly, but Avitliont avail, objected, 

Avas the act of Parliament Avhich facilitated the collection of debts 

dne to British merchants.® But the most famous, of course, Avas the 

“ Molasses act,” as the colonists called it, or theSugar bill,” as it 

Avas knoAvn in the debates in Parliament. This measure Avas dis¬ 

cussed for three years, and in one form Avas tAvice throAvn out by the 

lords before it AA^as finally passed. It should be noted that the Vir¬ 

ginia merchants, Vlicajah Peny, Sir John Barnard, and the others, 

Avere solid against this bill, and that Barnard’s speech Avas especially 

strong. (looch used his efforts to defeat it, Avriting a letter of pro¬ 

test to the Board of Trade,^^ but the influence of the West India 

possessions, coupled Avith a desire to repress the NeAV England col¬ 

onies Avas sufficient to overbalance all opposition, and the act Avas 

passed.® 

If there is any respect in Avhich Sir Robert Walpole may be con¬ 

sidered a great statesman, it is in his management of domestic affairs. 

By means fair or, to onr modern understanding, fonl, he kept the 

HanoA^erians on the throne, a Whig majority in the House of Com¬ 

mons, and himself in the first place in the ministry. His services 

Avere greatest in the field of finance, from the time Avhen the South 

Sea Bubble exploded, throughout his long regime. His general ])lan 

so far as he had an}^ embraced the simplification and improA^ement of 

the system of taxes. He Avonld Inn^e liked most of all to do Avithout 

any, but the necessity of constant perparation for AA^ar made high 

taxation indispensable. Some of his measures have been severely 

criticised; eA^en the BosAvellian Archdeacon Coxe regrets that Sir 

Robert Avas obliged to invade the sinking fund to pay current 

" B. of T. Journal, July 20, 1731, I’ennsylvania Abstracts. The law of AMrginia was, 
172(5, chap. G. Ilening's Statutes, vol. 4, pp. 17.5-G. See also Colonial Records of North 
Carolina, vol. 3, p. 100. 

*'1727, chap. 1, Ilening's Statutes, vol. 4, pp. 182. This was an old question. See, as 
far back as 1724, a petition from several merchants of Bristol trading in Africa as to the 
act levying duty upon liquor and slaves, etc., B. of T. Journal, Jan. 7, 1723-4 (I’ennsyl¬ 
vania Abstracts) ; also, for 1731, ibid., June 20, 1731. 

See letters, petitions, and pai)ers in B. of T. I’apers, I’lantations General, 1720-1733 
(I’ennsylYania Abstracts), and the Statutes at I.arge, 1732, 5 George II, chap. 7. 

Board of Trade AMrginia, vol. 10, R. 107. Letter from IJeutenant-Governor Gooch, 
8 Sept., 1731, Rec. 10 Nov. and read 7 December, representing that the proposed pro¬ 
hibitions as to exporting sugar will prejudice the plantations on the continent of America, 
and the French and Dutch AA’est Indies will not suffer, and advising that trade he per¬ 
mitted with foreign settlements under necessary restrictions (abstract). 

* The Statutes at Large, 1733, 0 George II, chap. 13. The debates on this hill are 
especially interesting and valuable. 
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oxix'iises." I>iii the nioasnro wliicli since Adam Smitli's time has 

redounded especially to Wal})()le''s credit—the excise hill of —was 

that which led to the most venomous attack upon him when he |)ro- 

j)osed it. To-day it is amusing to see how^ Pulteney and tlie opjiosi- 
tion caught at any and everything wliich might be turned against the 

great minister. The debates throughout King (ieorge the Second’s 

first Parliament a fiord anpile illustration of this, and the rancor that 

developed in the House was exceeded, if that Avere possible, by the 
vituperation of the jiress. 

As early as 1781 the Craftsman began to accuse Walpole of intend¬ 

ing to fasten upon England the curse of a general excise. Then, for 

a while, other matters diverted attention from this. Put in the latter 

part of 1732 the attacks on this line Avere reneAved. Such forms of 

taxation Avere by no means unprecedented, but the extension of this 

kind of tax to anv new commodities Avas stubbornlv fought.^ The 

salt bill Avas successfully carried, but the contest gave the opportunity 

to Pulteney to try to draAv out Sir Kobert. Sir Kobert, hoAveA’er, 

Avould not be draAvn out. If they did not Avant the salt dutA" reAUA^ed, 

said he, then he must ask for a land tax of tAvo shillings to the 

pound; if they Avould consent to it, he should ask for only one shil¬ 

ling. Further, said Walpole, upon this occasion— 

If this he agreed to, some means may he fallen upon to relieve them of the 
whole again next year.c 

In this debate Horace Walpole thought it necessary to repudiate 

the suggestion of a general excise, though he considered the customs 

so severe that it Avould be a benefit if some Avere changed into excises. 

Further than this he did not go. AYhen Sir Robert rose again, he 

spoke in much the same terms, denying absolutely any intention of a 

general excise. After this assurance and the jiassage of the salt duty, 

nothing of prime importance Avas said in Parliament on this subject 

during the rest of the session. 

Put in the latter half of the yeai\ betAveen the sessions, the pam- 

])hleteering, as Ave have said, began afresh. Still, for some time, the 

Craftsman hammered aAvay at excises in general and no specific 

charges Avere made. 

With the turn of the year, hoAvever, a change took place. In 

January, 1738, the Gentleman\s Magazine notes, as fresh neAvs, that 

the assembly of Virginia has advanced £2,200 to John Randolph, Fsq., 

" Coxe, AATlIiam. Memoirs of Ibe Life and Administration of Sir Robert AA’alpole, Earl 
of Oi-ford : with Original Correspondence and Authentic l’ai)ers never before published. 
I.ondon, 1700 (the Quarto Edition), A’ol. 1, p. 060. 

'''Phe 41st chai^ter of Coxe's Walpole is that which covers the story of the excise hill. 
In AT)I. Ill, pp. 1-160, are the letters covering this period: only, a few are helpful. 
Coxe gives at length an account of former excises. As pointed out below, Coxe makes a 
serious error in his account of the parliamentary history of Sir John Coxe's committee 
report. 

History and Proceedings of the House of Commons: Printed for P. Chandler, London, 
1747. See 1732, Feb. 9, vol. 7, p. 159. Hereafter cited as Commons Debates. 
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(heir agent at Loiuloii, to got tobacco excised, and the law for secni-- 

ing the jiaynient of debts in the phuitations to the inercliants in 

England repealed." On franiiary li^, five days before Parliament con¬ 

vened, a coniinittee api)ointed by the merchants and traders of 

London waited on the speaker of the House of Commons, concerning 

this affair of a general excise, while everywhere expressions of alarm 

were heard. The Craftsman slackened its monitions upon the dan¬ 

gers of a standing army, defended the merchants’ address, and got 

ready for the excise fray. Parliament met, and after preliminary 

skirmishing upon the address to the King, and upon the number of 

the land forces, the sugar colonies bill was put through.Then Sir 

Ivobert introduced his pro]:)osal to issue £500,000 out of the sinking 

fund." In the hot debate which this caused, to Avhich we have made 

reference above, Pulteney opened fire upon the excise. 

Rut, sir, there is another thing, a very terrible affair impending, a monstrous 

project I Yea, more monstrous than has even yet i)een represented. It is such 

a project as has struck terror into the minds of most-gentlemen within this 

House, and into the minds' of all men without doors, who have any regard for 

the happiness or the constitution of their country. I mean, sir, that monster, 

the excise! That plan of arbitrary junver, which is expected to he laid before 

this House in the present session of Parliament. 

Ill answer Sir Kobert averred briefly that his scheme would appear 

not so monstrous to the impartial and unprejudiced part of the nation. 

“ Let it be what it Avill, I am resolved to propose it.” A few days 

later he Avent further: 

It is certain that I haA’e a scheme which I intend very soon to lay before 

you. I am resolved very soon to make a motion for this House to go into a 

committee of the whole house on something or another. 1 have not, indeed, as 

yet fully determined what my motion shall he, hut I suppose it will he for this 

House to go into a committee on the state of the public revenue, or on the frauds 
committed in the collection thereof, or on the frauds committed in some par¬ 

ticular branch or branches of the revenue; it must be, I believe, a motion to 

some such purpose. 

He had uo intention, he continued, of delajdng to the end of the 

session. He had never had any intention to jtropose it as a supply 

for the current service of the vear. As for the schemes having 

received alterations and amendments, he did not deny that: 

I do not know hut it maj’. I never thought myself so wise as to stand in no 
need of assistance. * -1= * As to the scheme now talked of, I have not only 

examin’d it by myself as thoroughly as I could, hut 1 have taken from others all 

the assistance and advice I could get. * * * It is certain that there are 

daily very great frauds committed in the collecting of the public revenues, and 

if any way can he fallen on to prevent these frauds and enable the public to 

receive what it is now justly and legally entitled to, such a project ought to he 

“ Gentleman's Magazine, vol. .a, p. 50, 1753, January,. See also Appendix U 
** Commons Debates, Feb. 21, 1733. 
® February 23, ibid. 
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embrac'd, and the author, whoever he may be, would deserve the thanks of 
his country. 

The very mention of smuggling brought to their feet the repre¬ 

sentatives of the mercantile interests. Sir John Barnard resented 

the insult to himself and his brethren, and Mr. Alderman Perry 
•/ 

joined in protest.® Both these gentlemen took part in the debate of 

March 8, which is of special interest to Americans, as it concerned 

a 2)etition from Bhode Island and Providence Plantations against 

the sugar bill. Perry and Barnard made a strong plea for the con¬ 

tinental colonies against the demands of the IVest India sugar 

j^lanters.^ 

Finally, upon March 14, Sir Eobert showed his hand. A week 

before a motion to go into committee had been adopted, and on the 

14th the House sat as a Committee of the IVhole House for consider¬ 

ing of the most proper method for the better security and improve¬ 

ment of the duties and revenues already charged upon and pa^^able 

from tobacco and wines.’' ® From all accounts this and the succeeding 

debates over the excise bill must have been among the most dramatic 

in all Parliamentary history. 

In this paper only a sketch of the history of the bill is needful.^ 

IValpole submitted four resolutions. The first proposed the repeal 

of imj^ort duties, amounting in all to 5Jd. per lb. on tobacco. The 

second declared that instead there should be an inland duty of 4d. 

per lb. to be paid before it should be taken out of the warehouse. 

The third appropriated the new duties to the same purposes as the 

old, while the fourth related to fines and forfeitures. 

IVhat must be especially emphasized is this: That the propositions 

of lAalpole are, with an exception that is only a modification, the 

same as those ivhich %cere suggested in the ^"Case of the Planters'"’ 

drawn up several months before hy the Virginia Assembly. 

But further, in developing his plan. Sir Eobert called attention to 

the wretched state of the planters of tobacco in America. 

“ If we can believe tbem,” be said, “ if we cau give any credit to wbat they 

themselves say, we must conclude that they are reduced almost to the last 

extremity. They are reduced even almost to a state of despair by tbe many 

frauds that have been committed in that trade, by tbe heavy duties which the 

importers of tobacco are obliged to pay upon importation, and by the ill usage 

they have met with from their factors and correspondents here in England, who 

from being their servants are now become their lords and masters. These 

poor peoi)le have sent home many representations of the bad state of their 
affairs, and have lately sent over a gentleman with a remonstrance setting forth 

" All this was on February 27, 1733. Commons Debates. 
Mbid.. March 8, 1732. 

Commons Debates, March 14, 1732. 
^ Tbe course of tbe measure may be traced with exactness in tbe Journals of the House 

of Commons for this session. In this paper, throughout, the progress of tbe debates, 
rather than tbe formal legislative history of tbe bill, is emphasized. 
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their grievances and praying for some speedy relief. This they may obtain 

))y means of the sclieme I intend now to i)ropose, and I believe that it is from 

this scheme only that they can expect any relief.” 

From the misfortunes of the planters the minister turned to the 

“ fair trader.” The man who deals fairly and honorably with the 

public as well as with private men, the man who honestly i)ays all 

those duties which the public is justly entitled to, finds himself pre¬ 

vented and forestalled almost in every instance by the smugglers and 

the fraudulent dealer.” This holds good not only for the colonial 

trade, but also for the foreign trade in tobacco. Next must be con¬ 

sidered the loss sustained by the public. If the prevailing frauds 

could be stopped there would be a great addition to the revenue, which 

would tend to relieve the nation of some of its heavy taxes, whereas 

now the innocent pay for the losses caused by the guilty. Continuing, 

Sir Robert drew a contrast between the interests of the planters, the 

fair traders, and the public, on one side, and the unfair traders and 

the tobacco factors, on the other, which accounts very easily for the 

attitude which the latter assumed in this controversy. 

The accusation of fraud was not left vague or indefinite. On 

the contrary, Walpole spent some time in a specific rehearsal of the 

chief methods used to evade the customs. The falsifying of Aveights 

upon exportation he explained in detail, instancing as an especially 

flagrant case that of “Midford,” Avhich “ Ave lately came to a knoAvl- 

edge of by a mere accident.” Midford had failed Avhen he OAved a 

large sum of money upon bond to the croAvn, so that the Government 

got possession of his bonds, and these the minister Avas able to ])ro- 

duce. “ Yet, sir,” Walpole Avent on, “ this Midford Avas as honest a 

man and as fair a trader as any in the city of London. I desire, sir, 

not to be misunderstood. I mean before he failed, before these frauds 

came to be discoATred, he Avas ahvays reckoned as honest a man and 

as fair a trader as any in the city of London, or in any other part of 

the nation.” 

Other frauds Avere taken up in order. The practice of relanding 

tobacco after it had been shipped for exportation; that knoAvn as 

“socking” or stealing it out of the ships after their arrival in the 

riATr and before their unloading; that of stripping the leaATS from 

the stalks and manufacturing the stalks by an “engine” contrived 

for the purpose; that of giAung bonds for the duty jiayable upon 

importation Avhereby the GoATrnment had lost seA’eral large sums by 

the failure of the jiayment of such bonds; that of the rich moncATd 

men making prompt payments, by Avhich the jmblic Avas obliged to 

nlloAv them ten })er cent discount as to the duties, and entering the 

tobacco soon after for exportation and draAving back the Avhole 

duties, so that the public actually lost ten per cent upon all tobacco 

that had been so entered. The “ gross produce ” of the present taxes 
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1h‘ (*al(*ulat(Ml as i^Tr)4,OU 4s. 7(1., and tlu; “ ii(‘t j)ro(lii(*(‘ '* only 
;£!() 1,000." 

In view of these notorious frauds, which he developed at o:reat 

length, he propoied to add to the laws of the cnstoins the laws of 

excise. His elaborate explanation of the duties, discounts, and draw¬ 

backs we need not review in detail. After making further explana¬ 

tions and answering some possible objections against excises, he 

moved the first of his four resolutions: That the existing duties ni)on 

tobacco shall from and after the 28th day of June, 1783, cease and 
determine.’' 

In the debate which followed it is not altogether surprising that 

the necessities of the poor planters received little attention. Sir 

Robert had stirred up against him the whole merchant interest, which 

had the city behind it; and the leading part in the opposition, for the 

time being, was taken by Alderman Perry. The latter did not limit 

himself to ranting about excises as bad taxes, but undertook to denv 

Sir Robert's facts and to rebut his arguments. He scouted the suf¬ 

ferings of the planters, and made this very interesting assertion: 

I am sure, sir, none of them ever thought of complaining till they were put 

upon it hy letters and applications from home. * * * As to the remonstrance 

mentioned' hy the honorable gentleman to have been lately sent over hy the 

tobacco planters, I know it was oJttained hy Icitcrs sent from liomc,^ and I 

believe many of those who joined in it now heartily repent of what they have 

done. It was drawn np in form of a i)etition to this house, but it seems the 

promoters of it have thought better of the matter. However, that it was 

obtain'd in the unfair manner I have represented I am now ready to prove to 
the whole world. 

He also offered to answer for all the bonds then outstanding in con¬ 

sideration of a discount of £20,000. Sir John Barnard also spoke 

and called in the Commissioners of the Customs (who were in attend¬ 

ance) to elicit from them the opinion that the frauds in the customs 

did not amount to more than £30,000 or £40,000 a vear, and that if 

faithfully executed the present laws were sufficient. Walpole carried 

his first resolution, however, by 2GG votes to 205." 

Two days after this, when the committee's resolutions were reported 

to the House, another debate ensued, but the resolutions were car¬ 

ried for the Government by 249 to 189.*^ 
Meanwhile the battle raged in the prints, from the Craftsman's 

Cassandra-like prophecies to the squibs of the poetasters. By ^larch. 

" Coxe’s Walpole, vol. 1, chap. 41, p. .SOO. Coxe's account of Walpole's speech, which 
he says is taken from Sir liohert's own heads and memorandums among the Orford 
papers, is in parts fuller and more satisfactory than the versions found elsewhere ; e. g., 
in the Commons Debates. It was in this speech that Walpole used the famous words, 
“ London a free port, and hy consequence the market of the world." 

'' The italics are ours. 
^ Commons Debates, March 14, 1733. 
^ Ibid.. March IG, 1733. 
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1733, the ''‘‘Case of the Planters^'’ was ])rinto(l, and soon after many 

pamphlets appeared.'* Tlie most noteworth}^ of these is the Vindiea- 

tion of the Case of Plaotees^ a soiiewhat longer document than 

the other, with Avhich, in the copies extant, it is usually printed and 

bound. As the Vindieatioa quotes a letter in the True Briton of 

March 8, it must have been prepared in London and not in Virginia, 

and the conclusion is almost irresistible that Randolph himself wrote 

it. It contains in much more detailed form the allegations of over¬ 

charges and fraud on the part of the merchants. It quotes at length 

a letter supposedly Avritten by a London merchant, to show the neces¬ 

sity of the high charges and the i)oor return of the trade, all of which 

the author of the Yindieation regards as absurd and seAxrely criti¬ 

cises. The pamphlet closes with a sentence which, evidently written 

with purpose, is of especial significance in vieAV of its time. 

“ It is hoped the nation will not think themselves injured by giving a reason¬ 

able relief to these colonies, when they consider what nninhers of iieople they 

employ here, and that one man there brings more profit to this Kingdom than 

two men in it, which will not lie the case if they should he driven to the neces¬ 

sity of turning their industry to manufactures, which they are very capable of.” ^ 

have heard of the rise of the excise bill: the story of its fall is 

brief. April I, 1733, the bill aauis passed to its second reading by a 

vote of 236 to 200.^ Next, a motion to print it Avas negatiA^ed by six¬ 

teen Amtes.*^ April 10 the city of London presented a petition against 

the bill, folloAved upon the 11th by similar petitions from Nottingham 

and CoA'entry, and by Sir Robert’s motion to postpone the second 

reading to June 12.*^ This postponement Avas equivalent to dropping 

the bill; and AAnth the enthusiastic joy in the city and elseAvhere, that 

attended the Anctory of the opposition, English historians IniA^e made 

us familiar.^ xVpril 13 the committee of the Avhole adjourned to 

June 11.^ 

On April 19th Alderman Perry struck back AAnth a motion that a 

committee of 21 should be elected to inquire into the frauds in the 

reA^enne. This Avas a direct challenge, for Sir Robert could not con¬ 

sistently refuse to have such a committee. He accepted the other 

horn of the dilemma and undertook to elect the committee from 

his oAvn side. The struggle oA^er this election Avas regarded at the 

time as more important than that oatu* the bill itself, but again the 
 / 

"The titles of these pamphlets, full extracts from the periodical magazines, poetic 
effusions, and other items of interest may l)e found in the Oentleman’s Magazine for 17:1.3 
and the preceding year. 

'' A A'indication, etc., p. (>4. 
"Commons Debates, April 4, 17.33. 
" U)id., April .5, 1733. 
"Commons Debate for three days. 
^ Coxe, op. cit. .Tohn, liOial llervey. Memoirs of the Keign of (leorge the Second, etc.. 

London, 1848. Leckey, AA". E. II., A History of England in the Eighteenth Century, Lon¬ 
don, 1878-90. Morley, .7., AValpole. 

0 Commons Debates, April 13, 1733. 
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Government was successful and elected its entire list. The chairman 

was Sir John Cope. It is a curious fact that Coxe, the admiring and 

usually accurate biographer of AValj)ole, puts this committee as of 

June, 1732^ exactly a year too early. He probably thought it must 

logically precede the introduction of the bill.® 

On June Tth ^ this committee made its report, which, in print, makes 

a voluminous document. After an impressive introduction on the 

seriousness of the question, the committee proceeds first to discuss 

the existing duties, the landing of tobacco in England, and the pro¬ 

visions of the Virginia law as to taking the weight of tobacco when 

shipped, and then enters upon a discussion of the frauds practised 

in the customs. These are, respectively, the alteration of weights, 

as in the case of Midford and others, the deceptions practised in 

exporting tobacco from England, the relanding of tobacco and the 

practise of “ socking.” Then follows a considerable discussion of die 

present method of bonding, and a few remarks on the frauds in tea, 

brandy, wines, linen, and other commodities bring the report to a 

close.® There are, however, twenty-eight appendixes, which contain 

matters quite as interesting as the report itself. For here we have 

not onl}^ samjiles of entries, etc., papers submitted by the customs and 

other offices, a report of a memorial sent by Virginia to the Board of 

Trade twenty years before, but also the reports of the examinations 

of several witnesses. Among them the most interesting is that of 

John Randolph, Avhich is contained in Appendix IV. He states defi¬ 

nitely his opinion that the abuses arise chiefly from the method of 

securing the duties by bond and the discharge of the duties h\ 

debentures so loosely worded as to leave room for construction. 

Whei •eas if the tobacco was locked up and the other parts of the 

neiv plan carried out, all the frauds in weighing would infallibly be 

prevented. Randolph’s examination is dated May 2, 1733. 

“ Commons Debates, April 9, 1773. Commons Journals, April 24-25, Cope, chair¬ 
man, had 204 votes. See letter of Thomas Pelham to the Earl of Waldegrave, and letter 
of Delafaye to the Earl of Waldegrave, dated Whitehall, April 2G, 1733, extracted by 
Coxe (Walpole, vol. 3, pp. 132-134) from the Waldegrave papers. 

^ The Journal of the House of Commons and the Calendar of Treasury Papers show 
that Walpole had been already possessed, since February and March, of the materials 
needed by this committee. For these papers he had called on the commissioner of the 
(uistoms, the commissioners of excise, and others. See Calendar of Treasury Books and 
T’apers, vol. 2, 1731-4, pp. 369, 371, 377, and Commons Journals, 1732-3, February 6, 
23; 26 ; Mar. 7, 8, 9, 12, 14, 16, 19, 22 ; and 1733, Apr. 3, 5, and dates suhsecpient, out- 
Revenue. The body of the rei)ort constitutes pp. 601-613. The appendixes take up the 
petition of the Virginia assembly had reached England. 

'■ Reports from Committee of the House of Commons which have been printed by order 
of the House and are not inserted in the Journals. Reprinted by order of the House. 
Vol. I, pp. 601-654, 1733. The Report of the Committee Appointed to Inquire into the 
Fraud and Abuse in the Customs to the Prejudice of Trade and Diminution of the 
Revenue. The body of the report constitutes pp. 601-613. The appendixes take up the 
rest. 
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III. CONCLUSION. 

If, now, we briefly review the narrative wliieli we have just finished, 

and compare tlie dates of the important events in Virginia and in 

England, it appears heyond question that the excise hill, so far as it 

related to tobacco, was based upon representations and suggestions 

which had their immediate origin in the Case of the Planters of 

Tobacco hi Virginia—that is, the petition sent over from Virginia to 

p]ngland in the care of John Randolph. This came directly before 

the Treasury Board, and was there used h}^ Walpole for his own polit¬ 

ical purposes instead of being submitted to Parliament as the Virginia 

legislature intended. 

The bill Avhich resulted was in line with the general policy of the 

minister, but met defeat through the opposition of the mercantile 

interest, the strength of which Sir Robert, in his reliance upon the 

landed gentry, seems to have underestimated. The excise bill was a 

magnificent failure. As Adam Smith said many years later: 

Faction, combined with the interest of smuggling merchants, raised so violent, 

tlio’ so unjust a clamor against that hill that the minister thought proper to 

drop it, and from a dread of exciting a clamor of the same kind, none of his 

successors have dared to resume the project.® 

Before Adam Smith’s time heavier duties had been laid on tobacco, 

but no more complaints like the “ Case of the Planters ” had been sent 

from Virginia. The proposition seems to have died as completely in 

the province as in the mother country. But it is not only the successes 

of history Avhich are interesting. If it was their own inspection law 

and the settlement of their western territory, rather than the measures 

suggested in 1732, that improved the condition of the Virginians, still 

the story of the petition is of importance. In the first place, while 

it has been fully recognized that the excise bill was intended to reform 

the tobacco customs,'^ and while the “ Case of the Planters ” has not 

escaped notice,*^ the intimate connection of these factors has not 

])reviously been made clear.^^ 

Again, we can find in this scheme, which came near succeeding, 

evidence that Sir Robert Walpole was not so careless of colonial 

{’flairs as has sometimes been suggested. This matter had his per¬ 

sonal interest and attention : he took it entirely out of the hands of 

the Board of Trade. If the molasses act was a concession to the 

“Adam Smith, The Wealth of Nations, Vol. Ill, pp.^801 (edition of 1780). 
^ See Morley, .1., Walpole, London and New York, 1880 ('unningham, W., The Growth 

of English Industry and (’oinmerce, etc., (’ambridge, 180()-10():{, and other works upon 
England in the 18th century. 

“Compare Rrock, R. A., History of Tobacco in Virginia. Ripley, .W. Z., The Financial 
History of Virginia, KJOO-ITTO, N. Y., 180;>. 

'’Chalmers has a vague reference to tlie matter Introduction to the History of the 
Revolt, etc., Boston, 1845, vol. 2, p. 102. He confuses Randolph’s two missions to 
England. 
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island colonies, tlnn would have pleased the plantations of the Chesa¬ 

peake. Nor must it be forgotten that the price of tobacco continued 

to fluctuate, and to disturb ^"irginia and Maryland, even after Mary¬ 

land in 1747 joined in inspecting the exported cro[); and that out of 

those disturbances in value arose such controversies as the Parson’s 

Cause, in \drginia, which prepared the Chesaj)eake colonies for the 

Pevolution. It is hardly jirobable that the excise bill would have 

entirelv obviated these difficulties; it must be clearlv borne in mind 

that neither the planters nor the minister pro})osed to change the enu¬ 

meration of tobacco. Put in view of the accumulation of charges 

and losses which aroused the complaint of Virginia, it does seem that 

the excise scheme might have rendered the burden of the enumeration 

much less vexatious. 

That something Avas wrong, at any rate, Avith the existing situation, 

and that the complaint of the Assembly Avas no mere factitious attack 

upon the merchants, is deducible not only from the documents Avhich 

Ave haA^e examined, but also from the opinions Avhich Keith, Avho about 

this time Avas Avriting his History of Virginia, deA^eloped at consider¬ 

able length in that Avork,® aa hile the same ideas are less systematically 

but more pimgently expressed in the genial cynicism of William 

Byrd.^ 

In conclusion, a Avord should be said as to the origin of the petition. 

The proceedings of the Assembl}' giA^e no clue to the authorship of 

the Case of the Planters^ and other documents are equally unsatisfac¬ 

tory. It Avill be remembered that Peny asserted that the suggestion 

came from England. The proof of this, lioAveA^er, he did not submit. 

It appears, indeed, that early in 1732 some of the merchants had asked 

for a change in the method of bonding, though not for a change to an 

excise tax,® but further than this no details are given. On the other 

hand, the merchants had been particularlv actiA^e in pressing their 

demands for the act Avhich enabled them to secure their debts, and 

this act Avas regarded by the planters as very unjust. With so little 

evidence it is hard to reach a conclusion, but to the Avriter of this 

paper it seems not unlikely that the petition of the Assembly was 

fartly retaliatory in purpose and that the person who supplied the 

link betAveen the English and the Virginian ends of the chain may 

IiaA^e been John Eandolph, Avhose talents, whose relation to the 

])lanters in Virginia, Avhose education and association in England, 

"Keith, W., History of the British'Plantations, etc. London, 1738, pp. 184-5. See also 
the appended Remarks upon the Trade and Commerce of that Colony. 

Bassett, J. S. (ed.). Writings of Byrd, etc. A Progress to the Mines, pp. 3(>3-3G7. 
B3’rd compares the merchants to “ tlie bald eagle, which after tlie fishing hawk has been 
at great pains to catch a fish, pounces on him and rakes it from Him 

"Calendar Treasury Books and Papers, 1730-31, Feb. 19. vol. 2. pp. 18 and 10. And 
ibid., 1731-2. Alarcli, vol. 2, pp. 279, and ibid., pp. 387-388, where certain papers are given 
as of date “after .lune 2,5.it seems more probable that they lorm a rough draft of the 

excise bill and belong to an earlier month. 
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and whose ])ri()r eiiiploynient as go-between, all would seem to point 

him out as possibly the man. This guess is strengthened, if anything, 

by the testimony which he gave liefore the committee of twenty-one. 

Perhaps wdien more Virginia correspondence is accessible in print and 

when more of the collections of manuscripts in the British Museum 

and other documentary treasures in P]ngland are rendered easily 

accessible to students in this country, this point of personal interest 

may be fully explained; at present we must remain content with an 

hypothesis. 

APPENDIX A. 

[Amei'. & W. Indies 16.—Abstract.] 

Lt. Gov. Gooch to the Duke of lS!eivcastle 20 July 1732. 

[A session of Assembly lately held affords liim the honour of conveying 

paiiers.] 

Tho’ I am unwilling to take up your Grace’s time with a Detail of the several 

matters contained in these Papers, yet I heg leave to inform your Grace of one 

Transaction in the Assembly which is of great Importance to His Majesty’s 

Service, as well as the Interest of this Colony, and is like to make a good deal 

of Noise amongst the Merchants concerned in this Trade. 

The extream Low Price to which Tobacco hath been Reduced for sometime 

])ast, and the disinclination shown by the Merchants and Factors to Concur in 
any Measures i)rojected Here for advancing its value, together with the Melan- 

cholly Retiection, that while People in Great Britain find their accoL in 
running Tobacco without paying any Custom, there is small hope of reviving 

the Credit of the Staiile of this Country ; These things considered and duly 

weighed, engaged this General Assembly to pre[)are an humble Address to His 

Majesty, and a I*etition to the Parliament, setting forth the Many Frauds and 

Abuses by which His Majesty has not only been deceived in the payment of his 

Customs, but the Planters greivously Injured (by the same Means) in their 

Propertys, and their Commodity brought so low, as that they are hardly able to 

provide Cloaths for the Slaves That iMake it; and Therefore Praying that the 

Dutys Thereon, may be put under a different Management. 
Tins Address and Petition, with a Letter to the Lords of the Treasury, They 

have sent by an Agent of their own, AP Randolph, who hath the honour to 

deliver this to your Grace; and as he is a Person of great Integrity and is 

Employed in a Negotiation intended for the encrease of His Majestys Rev¬ 

enue, at the same time that it is proiiosed to relieve the I’eople of this Colony, 

I hope I may with greater Confidence recommend him to your Grace’s Favour 

and Patronage, being well assured how much Your Grace has at heart His 

Majesty’s Interest, especially when it may evidently be promoted by tbe Rules 

of .lustice and common Honesty, without any hardshii) on the Subject, unless a 

Compliance with tbe I^aws be accounted sucb. 

I am sensible great opiiosition will be made to what is Proposed, not only by 

all wbo have made an unjust Gain by defrauding tbe Crown, but even by Men 

of better Characters whose private Interests is like to sufl'er by it: and if I 

may presume to ask one Favour more without offence, it is that your Grace 

will be pleased to permit M*" Randoliih, at such time as your Grace shall 
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appoint, to explain the i)i’esent way and mann^^onient of tlie Tobacco Trade, and 
the Measures now i)roposed for its ainendinent; and I am persuaded Your Grace 

will then be at no loss to distinguish by what Views the different Partys, that 

are like to be opponents, are Acted, and whether they there, or we Here, are 
<‘ontendin^ most for the Ihdjlic Good. 

lint if after all, the Times shal he found unlit for such a strict Honesty, as we 

are piously endeavourin.iif to Secure, I hope Virf'inia will not he less in Ilis Maj¬ 

esty’s Favour for this Attempt to encrease His Majesty’s lievenue, nor I for 

reconnnendinf>j what 1 sincerely believe to he as much for His Majesty's Serv¬ 

ice, as it is for tlie Benefit of a Colony which His Majesty has trusted to my 

administration; and I assure your Grace that no other consideration prevailed 

with me to interpose in a matter wherein 1 am otherwise unconcerned. 

And tho’ I have a good Esteem for several Persons who very likely will l)e 

disobliged by this Proposition, the Consolation of having endeavoured to do 

Service to My Sovereign, Iiowever it may succeed, will always support me 

against that share of Resentment I may happen to meet with. * * * 

APPENDIX B. 

[Abstracts from printed Journals of the House of Burgesses 18 Jilay to 1 July 1732.] 

BOARD OF TRADE, VIRGINIA, G5. 

Tuesday, June 20, 1732. 

A motion being made, That the House would take some Measures, to repre¬ 

sent to the P" of C B. the miserable state of the Tobacco Trade; and to induce 

them to establish some better methods of securing & collecting the duties upon 

Tobacco, for preventing the notorious frauds which have long subsisted & oc¬ 

casioned the intolerable Hardships that Trade at present labours under, 

A Debate arose *& thereui)on 

Resolved that a petition he made to the Hon. the Knights, Citizens and 

Burgesses of the Parliament’of Great Britain to put Tobacco under an Excise. 

A Committee appointed to draw up Petition 

June 27. 

]M‘‘ Lee also reported. That the Persons appointed, had (according to Order) 

drawn u]) a petition, to he presented to the P‘ of G‘ B, complaining of many 

hardships and oppressions the Toh. Trade now labours under, & praying relief 

there; Which they had directed him to report to the House, when the House 

would please to receive it. 
The same received, read, and agreed to. 

Ordered, a message to Council for a conference. 

This agreed to and the i)etition handed over to the Council for consideration. 

They desired to know if amendments would he admitted. Answered, no 

instructions about that matter. 

28 June. 

A message delivered from the Council desiring further conference * * * 

The parties being returned, M’’ Lee reported. That the managers appointed by 

the Council had acquainted the managers from this House, That they proposed 

to make several Amendments to the Draught of the Petition * * 
they thought it necessary that His Majesty should he addressed on the subject 

matter of the said Petition; and that * * * application he made to the 
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* * * Treasury for their favour and assistance, And that the Council de¬ 

sired to be informed from this House, of the manner they propose to have the 

Petition presented and negotiated. 
:|c 4c 4: 4: * * 4c 

The Amendments read, some disagreed to. 

Resolved, That John Randolph Esq be appointed Agent for this Colony, to 
negotiate the Affairs of the Colony in Great Britain and that £2200 be paid 

for his expenses and as a reward * 4= 4= 

Ordered, that the managers acquaint those of the Council with what has 

been done and desire concurrence. 
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c sjc 

M‘‘ Lee reported that the managers from the Council had returned to the 

Council Chamber to make Report thereon to the Council. 

29 June. 

yp Lee reported * 4c 4c ^ further conference, that 

the Council “ concurred to ” the Petition with the Amendments agreed on 

* * * also to the resolution [as to John Randolph] and the Council would 

prepare an address to the King and a letter to the Treasury which they would 

send to this House for concurrence; and the Petition and Resolution were 

delivered in at the table. 
Ordered that the petition be fairly transcribed. 

30 June. 

The address to His Majesty and the letter to the Treasury delivered, read, 

agreed to, ordered to be fairly transcribed, signed by the Speaker, and sent 

back to the Council for their signing. 

1 July. 

(The House draw up an Address to the Governor on the proceedings of the 

session in which they say) 

That they have prepared an address to His Majesty, a petition to Parliament 
and a letter to the Treasury * * * and have appointed John Randolph 

agent * * * and desire that he will be pleased to transmit these things to 

Great Britain by him and that he will cause the seal to be fixed to the petition. 

[the session here ends] 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1-7 
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WHY NORTH CAROLINA AT FIRST REFUSED TO RATIFY THE FEDERAL 
CONSTITUTION. 

By Charles Lee Rarer. 

It is a fact well known to all students and readers of American 

history that the people of North Carolina refused, on the 2d day 

of xCugust, 1788, to ratify the Federal Constitution. This fact, I 

say, is widely known, but the reasons of it are practically unknown, 

even to the historical student. 

In connection with the other provinces. North Carolina had taken 

a vigorous part in the overthrow of the British control. In connec¬ 

tion with the other States North Carolina had taken a more or less 

active part in the establishment and maintenance of the new central 

government—the Confederation. AVhy did.she now refuse to become 

a member of the new union of States? 

Her support of the Confederate Government, it should be said, 

was never the most enthusiastic and loyal, and after the war with 

Great Britain was over and she no longer had need of militarv 

assistance from without, the supi:)ort which North Carolina gave to 

the Central Government was of the most perfunctory type. When 

noAv a far stronger and more efficient Central Government was being 

created, Avhen a new political power Avas coming into being Avhich 

Avould restrict and perhaps destroy the soA^ereign poAver of the State, 

the people of North Carolina Avere not Avilling to. accept it by ratify¬ 

ing its fundamental hiAvs—its Constitution. 

This refusal to ratify the Constitution of the new Central GoA^ern- 

ment called forth much criticism and engendered many strong and 

bitter feelings. By the defenders of the Constitution such an act 

Avas condemned as uiiAvise and foolish, and the historians liaA^e in 

large part accepted such condemnation as just. It Avas most cer¬ 

tainly a very bold act, but that it Avas foolish and unnatural no 

sympathetic and intelligent student of the causes Avill admit. It 

meant, to be sure, that North Carolina Avould, for the time at least, 

be depriAxnl of the benefits and blessings of the neAV union. But it 

also meant that the people of North Carolina Avould goATrn thein- 
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selves in such a manner as they in their minds and hearts saw fit 

to adopt, and to do this was the thing of most importance to them. 

To their mind the ratification of the new Constitution, Avhile it would 

bring to them the benefits of an efficient Central Government, meant 

the destruction of their State’s sovereignty and the restriction of 

their freedom of self-government. To refuse to ratify it, on the 

other hand, meant the preservation of sovereignty in themselves and 

the j^erpetuation of free self-government, though they could not 

enjoy the blessings which the new union could bestow upon them. 

Which alternative would the people of North Carolina accept? This 
was a serious and profound question. * 

This question came not to North Carolina alone. It came pressing 

for an answer upon all of the thirteen States. The American people 

were now called upon to answer a most difficult question, to solve 

a very perplexing and serious problem. The new document called 

the Federal Constitution came to them as a surprise. It Avas not only 

something new but also something very unexpected. The States had 

sent delegates to Philadelphia in 1787 for the specific purpose of 

amending and improving the old form of union betAveen the States. 

These delegates, at least a majority of them, had not only failed to 

amend the Articles of Confederation, but had also formulated an 

entirely new constitution and provided for an entirely neAv central 

government. The Constitution Avas therefore a great surprise, and 

the fact that the delegates formulated a neAv constitution only after 

they had been profoundly convinced of the futility of amending the 

old one could not lessen the surprise. The battle of confederation 

versus federation, of a Aveak and inefficient central goA^ernment A^ersus 

a strong and efficient central government, Avas fought to the finish 

between the delegates in the Philadelphia CoiiA^ention. Inefficiency, 

chaos, and even anarchy prevailed under the old union. The Con¬ 

federation had been tried and found seriously Avanting. A unified 

and efficient national government must be put into operation. Such 

was the conviction of a majority of the delegates in Philadelphia. 

This same problem came to the people of the States, and OA^er this 

problem—over the ratification of the neAv Constitution—came a series 

of great political battles. 

The struggle began at once after the presentation of the Consti¬ 

tution to the people of the States. In some cases the fight was of 

but short duration and of slight ‘ consequence. In other instances 

the battle was long and the issue A^ery doubtful. FiA^e States ratified 

the new document within four months after the adjournment of the 

Philadelphia Convention. Only four more States Avere noAv abso¬ 

lutely necessary, as the Constitution contained a proAUsion to the 

effect that the new union should go into operation upon ratification 

of it by nine of the States. For the defenders of the iieAV order of 
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things to secure these four necessary States was, however, no easy 

or certain task. The opposition to the Constitution and the new 

union became strong and vigorous, and the result of the conflict 

became more uncertain. 

Should the American people have a strong central government? 

This was to the delegates of the people in the different State conven¬ 

tions a most serious question. The Federalists and Antifederalists 

were now waging a great but uncertain battle. Even in the conven¬ 

tions of New York and Virginia, in States whose delegates in the 

Philadelphia Convention had taken a most distinguished part, there 

was much struggle over the adoption of the union. In fact, it was in 

these conventions that the conflict became greatest. In spite of the 

great power of Washington and Madison in the Virginia Convention 

the issue in that State was for a time very doubtful. Virginia did not 

ratify the Constitution until the 25th day of June, 1788, more than 

nine months after the adjournment of the Philadelphia Convention. 

Four days before the ratification by Virginia, New Hampshire, the 

ninth State, adopted the new union of States, and the new central gov¬ 

ernment was soon to go into operation. 

New York, North Carolina, and Rhode Island have not yet 

accepted the Constitution. What will Nortlr Carolina do? Will she 

ratifv the Constitution and become a member of the Federal Union? 
«/ 

Will she remain out of the Union and continue to be a really sover¬ 

eign State? Her people were argued with and plead with by the 

leaders of both sides. The defenders of the Constitution were of the 

conviction that North Carolina Avould follow the lead of her sister 

State to the north—Virginia. The leaders of the opponents, espe¬ 

cially Willie Jones, who was unquestionably the greatest leader of the 

people of the State, worked upon the minds and sentiments of the 

people, who by nature and political and economic experience were 

bent toward free self-government and popular sovereignty.® The 

benefits and blessings of a strong central government were held up 

as the reward of ratification. The preservation of self-government 

and popular sovereignty were presented by its opponents, and this 

idea was very powerful in its influence. 

Such was the situation and such were the feelings when the conven¬ 

tion met in Hillsboro on July 21, 1788, for the purpose of considering 

the new Constitution. When this convention came into session ten 

^States had ratified the Constitution, and plans were being made for 

the new union to go into operation. The new central government 

would go into operation whether North Carolina, New York, and 

Rhode Island ratified the Constitution or not; and it was now appar¬ 

ent that New York would soon ratify the Constitution and become a 

member of the union. What will North Carolina do? 

“McKee’s Iredell, II. 22G, 227, 229-232, 2.39. 
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At the very beginning of the convention the opponents of ratifica¬ 

tion were sufficiently strong to defeat the Constitution, but after some 

struggle they yielded to a debate of the document clause by clause." 

At the outset of the debate Rev. David Caldwell, perhaps the most 

widely informed nian in the convention, brought forth the compact 

theory of government. He demanded that this theory l)e made the 

standard by which all points in the Constitution should be tested. 

Other opponents of the new union had little care as to whether the Con¬ 

stitution should be tested by the compact theory of government or not. 

They were, in fact, ignorant of the doctrines of Rousseau or of any 

other system of political philosophy. They knew, however, from 

their experiences with the British administration that free self- 

government and popular sovereignty Avere, in a general way, their 

ideal. They believed that all political poAver is by nature A^ested in 

the people and that it should forever remain Avith the people. State 

sovereignty Avas, therefore, the test by AAdiich the Constitution should 

be measured. If this Constitution diminished the freedom and lib¬ 

erties of the people of North Carolina, it should not be ratified, 

regardless of Avhat benefits the neAV central goA^ernment might bring.^ 

The position of the opponents Avas, therefore, that of the extreme 

individualist. They were on the defensiA^e for their OAvn indiAudual 

rights and privileges, and Avere iiuAvilling to accept any form of cen¬ 

tral government Avhich might restrict these rights and priAuleges. 

And such opposition Avas a most natural one. This ideal had manifested 

itself at many times during the Colonial period. It Avas especially 

evident from 1772 to 1775. It Avas evident time and again from 

the downfall of the royal government to the meeting of this coiiA^en- 

lion. Any other position Avould haA^e been thoroughly unnatural to 

the majority of the people of North Carolina. This ideal is in the 

very bone and fiber of the North Carolinian. It has been his most 

fundamental ideal in the past, and it is equally strong in him to-day. 

The North Carolinian has been an individualist in goA^ernment, in 

religion, in education, and in the social and economic aspects of life. 

He Avill not long submit to be goA^erned from Avithout. He must 

govern himself, regardless of consequences. The North Carolina 

farmers of 1788 Avould not be forced to do a thing; they must do 

that thing which in their OAvn minds and hearts seemed best for their 

lives, liberties, and properties. 

Such individualism inaA^ be considered narroAv and eA^en selfish. 
It is, hoAvever, one of the greatest preserA^rs of freedom in govern¬ 
ment and in all the other aspects of life. Such individualism has 
been and Avill continue to be a great bulAA’ark of the liberties of the 
people. 

"Elliot’s Debates (18.30 ed.). III., 20 et seq. 
"Elliot (1830 ed.), III., 2.5-27. 
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This extreme individualism manifested itself in the debate over 

the i^hrase in the preamble to the Constitution “ we the people.” 

The very preamble to the Constitution assumed a centraliza¬ 

tion of power which in the mind of the people of North Carolina 

threatened their liberties." This individualism was clearly the cause 

of the opposition to the power of the national Senate to make treaties 

with other nations and to hear all impeachment cases against the offi¬ 

cers of the United States.^ Such great power vested in the national 

Senate meant, as the North Carolinians then saAv it, the creation 

of an aristocratic and even monarchial body. As colonists they had 

fought against the monarchial and imperial government of (ireat 

Britain. They could not now accept a new form of aristocracy and 

monarchy; they were democrats and following the ideals of popular 

and State sovereignty. 

This individualism was apparent in the debates over the power 

of Congress to fix the time and j^lace of the elections of its Members. 

The opponents of the Constitution contended that, to give the ])Ower 

of elections to Congress, and not to the people of the States, meant 

the destruction of State sovereignty and the creation of a central 

legislative body which would be practically, if not wholly, independ¬ 

ent of the people. All political power must remain in the hands of 

the people was their ideal, and such a provision in the Constitution 

meant the destruction of this ideal. This contention Avas regarded 

by many as foolish and unsound, but the experiences of American 

political life since that time have practically demonstrated the fact 

that the fear Avhich these North Carolina farmers felt Avas Avell 

founded.^ 

As Avas to be expected, it Avas oA^er the poAver of Congress to levy 

and collect taxes that this indiAudualism perhaps became the most 

intense. The opponents of the Constitution contended that the State 

legislature should collect the quota of taxes Avhich Congress assigned 

to the State, and that Congress should be alloAved to collect the 

taxes only after the legislature had failed to do so. Such a plan 

Avould, of course, fail; the experience of the feeble confederation had 

most forcibly demonstrated this much. That serious objection should 

Iac made to the poAver of Congress to collect taxes directly from the 

people Avas, lioAveA^r, most natural. One of the most Autal points of 

conflict betAveen the^CroAvn’s represent at iA^e in the province and the 

represent at i AX'S of the colonists had been taxation. The op])onents of 

the neAv central goA'ernment kneAv that the poAver to tax Avas really 

the poAver to control and CAxn to destroA^ To grant to Congress the 

"Elliot (18:50 ed.), III., 30-37. 
Ibid., 38-40, 4.3-45, 47. 
Ibid., 57-74. 
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power of direct taxation meant the destruction of State sovereignty 

and great restrictions upon the individual’s liberties.® 

It was OA^er the jurisdiction of the Federal courts that another 

•great struggle took place. It was contended that the Federal courts 

would virtually overrule the courts of the State, and that the indi¬ 

vidual’s rights to be tried according to the laws of his own people 

and by a jury of his fellowmen would be destroyed. The experiences 

of the American people have borne witness to the fact that this con¬ 

tention Avas not foolish, for the Federal courts have extended their 

jurisdiction far beyond the expectations of the most farseeing oppo¬ 

nent of the neAv central government.^ 

After nine days of serious debate and struggle it Avas clear that the 

couA^ention Avould not ratify the Federal-Constitution unless it was 

amended. The majority declared their uiiAvillingness to ratify such 

a. document until it contained a bill of rights, Avhich completely se¬ 

cured the individual’s liberties, and also amendments Avhich expressly 

guaranteed certain poAvers to the State. They thought far more of 

the rights and liberties of themselves and their State than they did of 

the advantages to be gained from the neAv union.® In fact, they were 

afraid of the great poAver of the neAv union, and in their fear of this 

. poAver they forgot its advantages. That their fear Avas well founded 

no student of American dcA^elopment can deny. The poAver of the 

National GoA^ernment has grown and expanded far beyond the expec¬ 

tations of its most determined opponents. The objections, in detail 

and in general, which the North Carolina opponents offered in 1788 

liaA^e all been proA^en to be more or less accurately founded. 

The opjDonents of the Constitution Avere not alone in their demand 

for amendments. Its strongest defenders Avere also desirous that it 

should be amended. By July 31 the struggle between the tAvo parties 

had been reduced to the point as to Avhether ratification should take 

place before or after the amendments had been made. The coiiA^en- 

tion, on the next day, by a large majority, declared that a bill of 

rights, Avhich secured the indiAudual’s ciAul and religious liberties and 

inalienable rights, and certain amendments, should be laid before 

Congress and the coiiA^entions of the States before North Carolina 

would ratifA^ the Constitution. The coiiA^ention not onh^ made such 

a declaration, but it also formulated a bill of rights and certain 

amendments.*^ 

These declarations of rights and proposed amendments contain 

unmistakable eAudence of the desire of the people for free self-goA^- 

ernment. State soA-ereignty, and the inalienable rights of the indi- 

Ibid., 177-191, 195-197. 
Ibid., 196-197, 210-219. 

“Elliot (1830 ed.), II., 77-91. 
Mbid., 125-136. 
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vicinal to his body, mind, soul, and property.® These rights and 

privileges had long been cherished by the people of North Carolina, 

at least as their great ideal. They had been incorporated into their 

fundamental laws—into their State constitution of 1T7G; and they 

have ahvays been looked upon as the most vital points in this Consti¬ 

tution. And these rights and privileges Avere in 1791 in part incor¬ 

porated into the fundamental laAvs of the National Government— 

into the first 10 amendments to the Federal Constitution.^ 

Such an act, as I have said, Avas not at all unexpected, nor was it 

contrary to the trend of political life among the North Carolina 

farmers of the latter part of the eighteenth century. It Avas in fact 

thoroughly in accord Avith the spirit and ideals of this people. Dur¬ 

ing the last tAventy years of the provincial administration the spirit 

of free self-goAxrnment had become exceedingly strong and vigorous, 

and the ideal of popular sovereignty Avas being fostered. IMien dur¬ 

ing the latter months of 1775 North Carolina became in fact an inde¬ 

pendent and soA^ereign poAver, the spirit of individualism and popular 

soA^ereignty became free and triumphant. And this spirit grew 

stronger as the years passed; it Avas full groAvn and defiant by 1788. 

“Elliot (1830 ed.), III., 210-215. 
^ N. C. Colonial Records, X., 1003-100G. 
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THE FIRST LORD BALTIMORE AND HIS COLONIAL PROJECTS. 

By Bernard C. Steiner. 

By a singular irony of fate the founder of Maryland died ere its 

charter was granted and before he had equipped a single expedition 

to settle the province. Yet every history of the province must begin 

with the name of George Calvert,® for ydthout his efforts the palati¬ 

nate which was given his son might have remained part of Virginia. 

He came of a Flemish familv, which had settled in Yorkshire, where 
t. / 

his father, Leonard Calvert, as a country gentleman, lived at Danby- 

wisk, 4 or 5 miles east of Kipling. His mother was xVlicia Crossland, 

an heiress, whose arms George Calvert quartered with those given 

him by the Herald’s College in 1C)22. At this time the Norroy king 

of arms stated that the Calvert arms were “ paley of six pieces, or 

& sables, a bend countercharged ” and added to them as a crest, that 

of the Calverts of Flanders; “ the upper part or halves of two lances, 

the band roll, of the first sables, & the second or ” standing in a ducal 

crown. This crest of the two bannerets floating from lanceheads was 

the family from henceforth. The crossland arms were 

‘LVrgent & gules, a cross countercharged,” ^ and the quartered coat 

of the two arms is still used by the State of Maryland for its great 

seal and for its flag. 

\t Kipling, about 1580, George Calvert was born. Whether there 

were other children is not known. His people were Anglicans, and he 

entered Trinity College, Oxford, when about 14 years of age, gradu- 

borne by 

Campbell’s Review of 
Remarks of the U. S. 
reviewer, C. 0. Hall’s 

“ The chief authorities on the iife of George Calvert, first Lord Baltimore, are : L. W. 
Wilhelm’s Life (20 B\ind Puhs. Md. Hist. Soc.) ; E, D. Neill’s Terra Mariae, pp. 1-55 ; 
his Sir George Calvert, Balto. 18G9 ; Virginia Carolorum, pp. 61 and ff ; English Coloniza¬ 
tion of Am., pp. 182 and ff; .1. I*. Kennedy’s Discourse on the Life and Character of 
George Calvert, with the accompanying controversy, viz, B. U. 
Kennedy’s Discourse, Kennedy’s Reply to the Review, and The 
Catholic Magazine on the discussion between Kennedy and his 
I.ords Baltimore, Lecture 1 ; 1 Bozman’s ^Id., pp. 232-260 ; W. II. Browne’s George and 
Cecilius Calvert, and his Md. ; 1 Scharf’s Md., pp. 20-ff ; .T. G. Morris’s Lords Baltimore 
(8 Fund I’ubs. Md. Hist. Soc.) ; S. F. Streeter's Md. 200 Years Ago; Gardner's History 
of England and the Dictionary of National Biography. See also Brantly, the English 
in Md., in 3 Winsor’s Nar. and Crit. Hist., 517, and E. L. Didier “ The Calvert Family,” 
6 Lippincott, 531 ; A Baltimore Penny, by H. W. Richardson, 10 Mag. of Am. Hist., 104 ; 
A Latin letter written by George Calvert, Secretarius, is found in I Hearne’s Diary, 70 
(Reliquiae Hernlanae). See also I Shea’s Roman Catholic Church in the U. S., pp. 28 and ff ; 
Calvert Papers, MSS. in Md. Hist. Soc. Library. 

**806 Hall’s Great Seal of Maryland (Md, Uist. Soc. Fund Pubs. No, 23). 

Ill 
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there in 1597, and writing a Latin elegy in 159f) on the death 

of Sir Henry Unton, ambassador to France. After graduation 

Calvert traveled on the Continent, as young men of means were 

wont to do to complete their education. There he may have met Sir 

Kohert Cecil, who was sent on an embassy to France, and who was 

to become so valuable a patron to Calvert that the latter in gratitude 

named his eldest son for him. Queen Elizabeth died in 1603, and 

tlames I kejit Cecil as secretary of state. We find that Calvert is 

already one of Cecil’s assistants in the management of the lands 

included in the jointure of Queen Anne of Denmark. In the same 

year he was elected to Parliament from Bossiney, a Cornish borough, 

and shortly afterwards married Anne, the daughter of John Mynne, 

of Hertfordshire. Eleven children were born of this marriage. 

Cecilius or Cecil, the eldest, was born in 1606 and became first lord 

proprietary of Maryland; the second son was named Leonard, for 

his grandfather, and became the first governor of the province, and 

the'other sons were George, who came to Maryland with Leonard 

and seems to have died young; Francis, who died before his father; 

Henry, of Avhom we know nothing; and John, who died in infancy. 

Of the daughters Anne, the eldest, married William Peaseley,® and 

Grace, the fourth. Sir Robert Talbot of Kildare; of Dorothy, Eliza¬ 

beth, and Helen we know nothing. In 1617 Calvert told his monarch 

that his wife was a good woman, ‘‘ was not a wife with a Avitness ”— 

i. e., that she would not betray Avhat was confided to her. 

On August 30, 1605, Calvert was given the honorary degree of 

M. A. from Oxford, among the forty-three Avho Avere so dignified 

at King James’s visit to the uniA-ersity. During the next decaxle 

Calvert was steadily rising in official position, largely through his 

association Avith Cecil, Avhose private secretary he became in 1606, 

in Avhich year the King, considering him a gentleman of good suffi¬ 

ciency, made him clerk of the croAvn of assize and peace in County 

Clare, Ireland. This Avas the first connection of Cah^ert with that 

kingdom, whence he doubtless dreAv much of the property Avhich 

ena!)led him and his son to spend large sums on colonization projects. 

The connection Avith Ireland greAV closer Avith the appointments to 

have charge of the musters of garrisons and to serA^e on two im- 

])ortant commissions in 1613 to examine into the abuses of the Irish 

parliament and the grievances of the Roman Catholics. Other posts 

came through Cecil’s and elames’s faAmr. In 1610 Cah^ert Avas sent 

Avith messages to the ambassador in France, and in 1613 he Avas made 

one of the clerks of the privy council. Cecil died in 1612, leaving 

Calvert as one of his four executors, but Cah^ert Avas by that time 

secure in the King’s faAmr and had just finished aiding him in an 

® Wm. Peaseley was a servant of Calvert in Ireland in 1G13, and must have been much 

older than his wife, wto was horn about IGOG (Neill, Ya. Carolorum, p. 62). 
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argument against one Vorstius, a Dutch theologian,® who wrote on 

the Attributes of the Deity. A painstaking, cautious, and faithful 

man, devoted to the royal service, Calvert became indispensable to 

the pedantic monarch who was trying to govern as his own prime 

minister. In 1617 he was knighted, and in 1619 he was advanced 

to the office of secretary of state. This office he hesitated to accept, 

for it was a very responsible and important one, especially as Buck¬ 

ingham, that powerful nobleman, had urged another’s candidacy. 

Gardiner speaks of Calvert as “ an industrious, modest man, who 

miffht be trusted to do his work silentlv and well.” In 1620 he was 

made one of the two commissioners for the office of the treasurer, 

was granted an annual pension of £1,000, and an increased grant 

from the duties on silk, to continue for twenty-one years. In this 

year, too, he bought Avalon, in Newfoundland, and entered Parlia¬ 

ment from Yorkshire ^ as the colleague of Sir Thomas Wentworth, 

later the Earl of Strafford, who became one of his most intimate 

friends. It was a stirring time; the Thirty Years War had begun, 

and James’s son-in-law, Frederick, the elector Palatine, had been 

driven from his recently acquired kingdom of Bohemia. Spain 

and France were rivals to obtain an English alliance, and that 

alliance could best be cemented by the marriage of Prince Charles, 

the heir of the English Crown. Calvert supported the project of a 

Spanish marriage, but the country party opposed it, and it fell to 

Calvert to be one of the leading defenders of the court party and of 

the marriage in the House of Commons. The French ambassador 

wrote of him at this time as “ an honorable, sensible, well-minded 

man, courteous toward strangers, full of respect toward ambassadors, 

zealously intent upon the welfare of England, but by reason of all 

these good qualities entirely without consideration or importance.” 

The exertions of Calvert to obtain liberal grants of monev for the 

King led the latter to grant him on February 18, 1621, a manor 

of 2,300 acres in County Longford, Ireland, to be held under con¬ 

dition that he should be “ conformable on point of religion.” IMien 

Calvert professed a change in his religion four years later, he sur¬ 

rendered his patent and received a grant in fee simple Avithout the 

religious clause. This Longford estate was then created into the 

manor of Baltimore, whence the title of the peerage was taken. Why 

the name was given is unknown, nor does it seem to have remained, 

for no Baltimore can now be found in County Longford, and the 

Baltimore on the south coast of the island is not connected with the 
Calvert famih^ 

" In KU.’i he was sugf^ested as ambassador to The Hague, hut it was thought he would 
not take it, as he “ was reasonably well settled at home ” and had “ a wife and many 
children, which are no easy carriage, specially so far.” (Neill, Eng. Col., 180.) 

'’There was some objection to him as a nonresident and because he would be more 
devoted to the King’s interest than to that of the constituency. 

H. Hoc. 923, 59-1-8 
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On August 8, 1622, Calvert's wife died in childbirth, and he erected 

in her memory a monument which still stands in the parish church 

of Hertingfordbury.® In this year he was negotiating with the Dutch 

and acting as special commissioner to arrest and punish seminary 

priests and other Koman clergy remaining in England contrary to 

law. February, 1623, saw Prince Charles and Buckingham start 

their well-known Spanish expedition, and Calvert was very busy with 

the projects for the marriage with the Infanta and with negotia¬ 

tions with the Spanish ambassadors in London. The marriage con¬ 

tract was signed in London in July, but in the autumn Charles 

returned without the bride and the popular sentiment loudly opposed 

the match. Calvert sat in the Parliament of 1624 for Oxford Uni¬ 

versity, not for Yorkshire, and all through that year rumors were 

rife that he would resign his post of secretary of state. He spent 

the summer at Thistleworth, whither WentAvorth frequently wrote 

him. His final resignation Avas doubtless hastened Avhen he Avas 

appointed on a commission to try recusants, in January, 1625. He 

could not conscientioush" serve on this, for he had become a Roman 

Catholic himself, and this he told the King, tendering the resignation 

of his secretaryship. James kindly receiA^ed him, permitted him to 

sell his position for £6,000, and on February 16, 1624-25, created him 

Baron Baltimore, or Baltemore, as it Avas more often Avritten in that 

century, in the peerage of Ireland. To that island Cah^ert repaired 

and there he probably remained for two years.^ 

Sir George Cah’ert Avas among those early interested in American 

colonization. He Avas a member of the Virginia Company in 1609 

and continued as such in 1620, and Avas a councilor of the XeAV 

England Company in 1622. In July, 1624, a month after the reA'oca- 

tion of the Virginia Company's charter, he Avas appointed one of the 

quorum of the proAuncial council in England.® His first separate 

venture Avas on the island of XeAvfoundland. There he bought from 

Sir IVilliam Vaughan in 1620 a part of the Peninsula of AatiIoii ^ 

" The inscription is given in Kennedy's Discourse, p. 36. Eight months thereafter 
Calvert was at the King’s festival in AA’indsor ; “ A'ery gay and gallant, all in white, cap- 
a-pie even to his white hat and feather.” 

''Meehan, C. R., in his “Rise and Fall of the Irish Franciscan Monasteries,’’ quotes 
David Roth, Bishop of Ossory, who wrote to Peter Lombard, Archbishop of Armagh, in 
April, 1625, that “ the Lord Baltimore with his wife and family are now come to dwell 
in Ireland and reside in Femes, County AA’exford, where he hath purchased land of Sir 
Richard Alaisterson of the value of £1.600. The place is to be called Cloghanon, where 
he will build, and in the interim he dwelleth in the manor house of Femes, having left 
2 children at Waterford to he brought up in a private school of humanity.” Neill, Eng. 
Col., 201, suggests that he repaired to Ireland through hesitation to take the oath to 
Charles I as member of the privy council. 

‘‘I Story on Constitution, 22; 1 Scharfs Md., 98. 
'' See Prowse’s History of Newfoundland, pp. Ill, 113, 121, 128, 134, 141, 155, 156, 162, 

170, 179; Browne's Aid., pp. 5-14; Hall's Lords Baltimore, 14-78. On the meaning of 
Avalon see 10th Ser., 11, N. and Q., 411 (Nov. 19, 1904). Neill, Eng. Col., 201, says 
Calvert was a member of the East India Company. 
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extending northward from Aqua Forte. Vaughan had bought in 

1()1() the land south of a line extending from Petty Harbor across 

to Placentia Bay from the London and Bristol Company, which coni- 

])any—also knoAvn as (luy’s, from its most prominent member—had 

received a royal charter in 1()08 for the land from Cape Bonavista to 

Placentia Bay. Vaughairs chief seat was at Trepassey, on the south 

coast, and his colonists were mainly Welshmen; hut he was no leader 

and the men were but idle fellows, who had not even made themselves 

houses, l)ut ‘‘ lay in such cold and simple rooms all the winter as the 

fisliermen had formerly liuilt there.” Through need of money he 

sold the northern portion of his grant to Lord Falkland and to 

Baltimore, a former fellow-student at Oxford. Whitbourne’s Brief 

Discourse of the Newfoundland was published in 1020, and doubt¬ 

less the commendations of this writer had something to do with Bal¬ 

timore’s embarking in the enterprise. In the next year he sent over 

a body of colonists in two ships, one of which Avas the Ark^ of Avhich 

Ave shall hear again. Capt. EdAvard Wynne Avas sent OA^er as gov- 

ernor, and the seat of the colony Avas located at Ferryland, whence 

AY ynne Avrote him on July 28, 1022: “ YTiur Honour has greater 

hopes here than tofore I haA^e been able to discern. All things suc¬ 

ceeded beyond my expectation.” He reports that on September 5, 

1()21, they began liuilding a house, Avhich Avas finished by AllhalloAv- 

tide; that they sunk a Avell, and that during the Avinter they cut trees 

for a palisado, inclosing about 4 acres, gathered fireAvood, and lieAved 

boards. In May, and again in July, a ship came from Baltimore. 

By the time AA^ynne Avrote he could tell of soAving of Avheat, oats, 

pease, and barley, amounting to.2 acres in all, and of a kitchen 

garden of half an acre containing lettuce, radishes, carrots, cole- 

Avorts, turnips, etc. They had also a meadoAv of 3 acres, had broken 

gromid for a breAv-house room, had a “ Avharf in good forAvardness,” 

and Avere planning a “ pretty street.” There' still remain a feAV 

cobblestones on the site, Avhich tradition says Avere laid by Lord Bal¬ 

timore’s coloiiA^ AA^ith AA^Auine’s letter Avent another from Capt. 

Daniel PoAvell, Avho had commanded the ship Avhich sailed from 

Plymouth on April 18 and arriA^ed at Avalon on May 2G. He Avrote 

that the ‘‘ Coast and Harboui.., Avhich Ave sailed by, are so bold and 

good as I assure myself there can be no better in the Avorld. * * * 

The Land, Avhereon our GoA^ernor hath planted, is so good and com¬ 

modious that, for the quantity, I think there is no better in many 

l)arts of England. His house, Avhich is strong & Avell contriAXMl, 

standeth A^ery Avarm at the foot of an ascending hill on the south east 

and defended by a hill standing on the further side of the haven on 

the north Avest. The beach on the north and south sides of the land 

lock it, & the seas on both sides are so near & inditlerent to it 
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that one may shoot a bird bolt into either sea.’’ This description 

of the site is graphic and accurate. Ferryland’s name is probably 

a corruption of Fore Island, and the harbor is well named. To reach 

the spot one sails along “ the straight shore of Avalon ” for 50 miles 

south of St. John’s, or takes the mail wagon which leaves ‘‘ town ” 

thrice a week in sninmer and twice a week in Avinter. After a hard 

day’s drive np hill and down, Avith fine vieAvs of ocean, ponds, hills, 

and moors, around a number of bays, one finally descends the hill 

from Capelin Bay and sees Ferryland spread before him. The 

harbor is nearly landlocked. On the north side a promontory pro¬ 

jects Avith shingly beach. On it are a feAv houses, and flakes, a ‘‘ fish 

room,” and ruins of a large stone mansion of the eighteenth cen¬ 

tury. Thence the higliAvay runs along the shore on the edge of a 

steep hill, once Avooded but uoav bare and gaunt, the stones and rocks 

left Ausible after forest fires. Along the road are scattered houses 

and a tiny Anglican Church. A huge Roman Catholic Church stands 

at a turn in the higliAvay and shortly beyond comes the Lord Balti¬ 

more’s peninsula, south of Avhich the road trends to the Avest oA^er the 

hills to Aqua Forte, 5 miles aAvay. Descending to the Avater’s edge 

and crossing the shingle Avhich forms the isthmus one comes to flakes 

coA^ered in summer Avith fagots of fish at night and Avith spread fish 

by day. Beside them stand the buildings of the ‘‘ fish room,” and 

then the land rises into the “ Doaviis,” a high grassy peninsula, a 

steep cliff on the south but sloping or “ shoaling,” as the XeAvfound- 

landers say, on the north to the Avater’s edge. At the base of this 

hill, to the south of the cobblestone paA^ement is a smooth place Avhich 

is still knoAvn as the site of Lord Baltimore’s house. On the Doaviis 

cattle graze and a small garden is fenced in Avhere cabbages and oats 

struggle to maturity. On the harbor side of the peninsula a bent 

strip of shingle incloses the Pool, a small inner harbor completely 

landlocked and opening only AvestAvard, Avhere it is said the British 

man-of-Avar Hazard^ commanded by Sir EdAvard PelleAv, Avintered 

once. Lord Nelson Avas midshipman on a Avar A^essel Avintering there, 

and legend shoAvs the house at the north end of the harbor Avhere he 

Avent to procure milk for the ship’s table. A feAV hundred yards east- 

Avard the Downs narroAv to a single ridge and then Aviden again, and 

on this eastmost portion, coA^ered Avith bushes, stands the Ferryland 

light-house. To the north. Isle aux Bois, uoav a treeless Avaste, is 

across a narroAV channel and still bears the ruins of old redoubts and 

rusty cannon, recalling the fortifications against the French Avhich 

the doughty merchant. Carter, raised in the SeATii Years’ Avar. The 

harbor is still further inclosed by a series of jagged black rocks, 

which rise from the Avater betAveen Isle aux Bois and the north shore, 

Avith but narroAv AvaterAvaA'S left for A^essels to enter. It is a bleak 
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and wild scene and the severity of the climate is such that the fair 

promise of the early summers of Baltimore’s colony was not fulfilled. 

Yet the spot has a fascination, and one who has experienced the cor¬ 

dial hospitality of the Ferrylanders can not help wishing to return 

thither. 

On August 17, 1G22, Wynne wrote again, complaining of the 

destruction of trees, and s])eaking hopefully of the crops and of 

the fisheries. Forest fires are also spoken of in letters of the day. 

Wynne expected 23 men to be Avith him that year. 

So encouraged Avas Baltimore by these accounts that he pressed 

forAAuird Avith a successful application for a royal charter for the 

AAdiole island of NeAvfoundland in December, 1622. On March 30, 

1623, a regrant Avas made, and this Avas revised and finally giA^en on 

April 7, 1623. It confirmed him in the bounds he bought from 

Vaughan and extended them on the north, so that they ran from 

Petty Harbor around the St. John’s colony to Salmon Cove, on Con¬ 

ception Bay, and thence along the limits of Guy’s colony to Placentia 

Bay, thus giAung Baltimore another Avater front. This charter was 

granted to Cah^ert, because he had “ to his great cost ” purchased 

land “not yet husbanded or planted, tho’ in some parts thereof 

inhabited by certain barbarous people, and now intends to “ trans¬ 

port thither a A^ery great colony of the English nation.” The 

charter is important, as the model of that of the province of Mary¬ 

land. We find in it, as in the latter, the grants of the patronage 

and adAmAvsons of all churches to be built there, and of civil rights 

as full as those held by the Bishop of Durham, making the proA"- 

ice a county palatine. This province of Avalon Avas held by 

knight service on payment of one-fifth of the precious metals. Bal¬ 

timore had powder giA^en him to make laAvs and appoint judges, 

to grant pardons, to make special laAvs in an emergency Avitl*)ut con¬ 

sent of the freeholders, to muster and train men and declare martial 

laAV, to confer titles, and to incorporate toAvns. The proAunce aauis 

free from all customs and could export free of duties all goods to 

England and foreign countries for ten years. After that time only 

such customs should be paid as the English pay. Baltimore coidd 

constitute ports of entry and enjoy all custom dues. No taxes on 

Avalon should be laid by the English CroAvn. Free liberty of fishing 

and of drying and salting fish, both in the sea and in the ports of the 

province, aauis reserA^ed to all the King’s subjects, and no interpreta¬ 

tion of the charter aauis to prejudice “ God’s holy and true Christian 

religion, or the allegiance due the CroAAUi.” 

Wynne and PoAvell both seem to haA^e been unfaithful servants, but 

it Avas some years before Calvert found it out. In 1625 he intended 

to visit Avalon, but did not succeed in leaving England at that time. 
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On June 7, 1027, he sailed, accoinjianied by several members of his 

family and two ])riests, and arilved there in the end of July. lie 

remained but a few weeks." Of the life of the province we know 

almost nothing until Calvert visited it, except that he wrote Secretary 

Conway in August, 1023, asking the pardon of a Cai:)tain Xeill, who 

had been convicted of i)iracy, but had iirotected the infant jdanta- 

tion in Newfoundland. Cecilius Calvert, in 1037, said that Captain 

Mason {ind Sir Arthur Aston succeeded (hiptain Wynne as governors 

of Avalon. Calvert returned to Avalon in 1028 with his second wife, 

Joan, and his children, except his eldest son, Cecil. Baltimore’s sons- 

in-law, Sir R. Talbot and William Peaseley, Avent Avith him. Just 

before he sailed for AA^alon he Avrote Sir Thomas WentAvorth T 

must either go and settle it in better order or else giA^e it oatu* and 

lose all the charges I liaA^e been at hitherto for other men to build 

their fortunes ujion. And I had rather be esteemed a fool by some 

for the hazard of one month’s journey than to proA^e myself one cer¬ 

tainly for six years by-past if the Inisiness lie noAv lost for the Avant 

of a little pains and care.” It is quite possible that Cah^ert’s en¬ 

treaties at this time that WentAvorth should not Avillfully oppose the 

court, may have been a chief element in changing him from the 

country party to that of the court, a change of momentous import for 

English history. Soon after his arrival in Ferryland, Avhere he liA^ed 

in a stone house, Baltimore Avrote to the King asking for tAvo men of 

war to guard the coast against the French, Avith Avhoni Avar had been 

declared through Buckingham’s policy. De la Bade, of Dieppe, 

with three shij^s and 400 men, came into the harbor of Cape Broyle, 

surprised the fishermen, and took tAvo of their shi2)s. Against the 

French Calvert sent tAvo shijis, the Ark and the Done^ and a hundred 

men, on the arrival of Avhich ships the French let slip their cables 

and fled, leaAung the English ships and 07 of their oAvn men. Balti¬ 

more then sent his ships against the French, Avith Captain Fearn’s 

man-of-Avar, the Victory^ Avhich chanced to be there, and found six 

fishing A^essels at Trepassey, Avhich they took and sent to England. 

One of the prize ships, the Nf. Claude^ Avas sent under command of 

Leonard CalATwt, one of Baltimore’s sons, Avhom Ave shall meet in 

Maryland as its first goA^ernor. In December, 1028, one of the six 

prize ships Avas granted by the CroAvn, for a year, to guard Avalon. 

The 8t. Claude Avas chosen and placed under Leonard's command, 

for Avhich kindness Baltimore Avarmh’^ thanked the Kintr. CaB'ert 

“ AAUlhelm’s George Calvert, p. 141, Henry AA'alpole Authors of England, p. 31.3, thus 
quotes Sir AVilliam Alexander, to whom Nova Scotia was granted : “ Alaster Secretary 
Calvert hath planted a company at Ferriland, who both for buildings and making trial of 
the ground hath done more than was ever performed by any in so short a time, having 
on hand a brood of horses, cows, and other bestials, and, by the industry of his people, 
he is beginning to draw back yearly some benefits from thence.” 
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had engaged in these naval conflicts without the license of letters 
of marque, and Avrote to Buckingham asking that he would ‘‘ par¬ 
don all errors of formality in the procedings.” He said plaintively 
“ I came to build and settle and sow, and I am fallen to fighting 
Frenchmen.” Leonard Calvert, in England, petitioned for antedated 
letters of marque, that he might be legally entitled to a share in the 
prize money. 

Lady Baltimore is said to have left Avalon in the autumn of 1028 

and gone to Jamestown, in Virginia, but Baltimore stayed till 1629. 

He had other difficulties besides those with the French. Kev. Eras¬ 

mus Stourton, an Anglican clergyman, was found by Calvert in Con¬ 

ception Bay in 1G2T. He was at Ferryland in 1628, and Avas ban¬ 

ished by the proprietor in October of that year. Returning to Pnig- 

land, he reported at Plymouth that the mass Avas openly celebrated at 

Ferryland by a Romish priest and that a Protestant’s child had been 

baptized into the Church of Rome against his father’s Avill. This 

report had been referred to some of the privy council by Charles I, 

and Cah^ert, in a letter AAudtten from Ferryland on August 19, 1629, 

thanks the King for his kindness in protecting him “ against cal- 

umnv and malice.” In the same letter he states that he intends 

“ presently to quit my residence and to shift to some Avarmer climate 

of this new AAmrld, Avhere the Avinters be shorter and less vigorous.” ® 

In Avalon Baltimore has found “ that, from the midst of October to 

the midst of May, there is a sad face of AAunter upon all this land, 

both sea and land so frozen for the greater part of the time as they are 

not penetrable, no plant or A^egetable thing appearing out of the earth 

until it be about the beginning of May, nor fish in the sea, besides 

the air so intolerable cold as it is hardly to be endured. By means 

AAdiereof and of much salt Avater my house hath been a hospital all the 

winter; of 180 persons, 50 sick at a time, myself being one, and 9 or 

10 of them died.” This had so discouraged him that he thought of 

“ retiring myself to my former quiet; ” but his inclination “ carried 

him, naturally, to these kind of Avorks.” Consequently, he deter¬ 

mined to “ commit this place to fishermen, that are able to encounter 

storms and hard weather, and to remoA^e himself, Avith about 10 

persons, to Virginia, AAdiere he hopes Charles aaHI grant him a pre¬ 

cinct of land,” AAutli the same privileges as he possessed in Avalon. 

Cah’^ert did not delay to carry out his plan. LeaAung Ferryland 

Avithin a month of that letter, he came to Virginia about the begin¬ 

ning of October, planning to settle to the southAvard, Avhere are noAV 

the Carolinas.^ On his arrival at JamestoAvn the settlers objected to 

papists making their abode in the province, and Baltimore and his 

“ 8 Aid. Arch. Coun., 16. 
b 3 Aid. Arch. Coun., 17. 
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followers were tendered the oaths of supremacy and allegiance. The 

Koman Catholics could not take these,® and Baltimore offered to take 

a modified oath, which was refused, so the colonists were forced to 

leave Virginia. A letter, justifying the Virginians’ course, was sent 

thence to Charles I on November 30, and among the four signatures 

appears that of William Claiborne. Thus begins tlie long oj)j)osi- 

tion of that man to Baltimore’s project. The oj)position to Calvert 

was not confined to the Virginian council, but the common people 

there were also aroused, and Thomas Tindall was pilloried “ for giv¬ 

ing my Lord Baltimore the lie and threatening to knock him down.” 

However, the Virginians’ opposition was not such but that Calvert 

left his wife and family at Jamestown wliile he sought a new charter 

in England. Charles answered Baltimore that he regretted the 

failure of Avalon, and advised him to “ desist from further prose¬ 

cuting your designs that way, and with your first convenience to re¬ 

turn back to your native country.” He returned, but prosecuted his 

petition for a new grant, and delayed longer than he had planned. 

Consequently, he obtained a letter from the lords of council to the 

governor of Virginia, directing the latter to afford Lady Baltimore 

and his family assistance in her return to England, which return was • 

made in the St. Claude. This vessel was lent again to Lord Bal¬ 

timore by the Crown, and was wrecked on the coast of England on 

her return voyage. The lives of the passengers were saved, but all 

the property on board was lost. 

The rest of the story of the province of Avalon is quickly told. 

George Calvert seems to have .paid little attention to it after he left 

the place. Cecil, his successor, sent Capt. William Hill as his deputy 

in 1632. Hill resided four or five years in Baltimore's house at Fer- 

ryland, and sent yearly accounts of his proceedings and of the 

profits. On November 13, 1637, in spite of an order of the King 

issued the previous May, that he would never permit any proceeding 

to overthrow the patent, a new charter of the whole island of New¬ 

foundland was granted to the Duke of Hamilton, Sir David Kirke, 

and others. This charter stated that Baltimore had deserted his 

province. Kirke came in 1638 and turned Hill out of the mansion 

house at Ferryland. Cecil Calvert protested against this, and in 

1651 Kirke was ordered to repair to England. On a second voyage 

thither, in 1652, he was thrown into prison at Lord Baltimore’s suit 

and died there. In 1655 Sir James Kirke, brother of Sir David, 

succeeded in getting John Clay pole, Cromwell’s son-in-law, interested 

“The oath of supremacy (1 Scharf, 48) stated that the King is the “only Supreme 
Governor of this realm * * * in all spiritual or ecclesiastical things or causes.” 
Some writers have thought the Virginians had no right to require these oaths, but Wil¬ 
helm's George Calvert, p. 144, apparently proves they were within the letter of the law, 

and it is noteworthy that Calvert made no protest as to the legality of their action. 
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in Avalon, and in 16G0 Sir Lewis Kirke, another brother, petitioned 

for a confirmation of the grant. Baltimore protested, and the com¬ 

missioners Avho heard the case reported in his favor. A decree was 

therefore given in his behalf. In IGGl Baltimore sent out Cai)tains 

Pearce and Raynor as commissioners to dispossess Kirke’s heirs. 

Thev did this, and Avalon returned for a time to Calvert’s control, 

and a renewal of the patent was granted. One Swanley was ap¬ 

pointed governor in 1GG3, and seems to have resided in Ferryland 

for some years. A few years later, however, Ferryland was again 

given to the fishermen, and in 1754, when Frederick, Lord Baltimore, 

tried to revive his rights to Avalon, he was told they had lapsed 

through disuse for manv vears. 

In the spring of 1G31 Baltimore wrote a tract, which was not puV)- 

lished until 1G42, and sent it to King Charles. It is entitled “ An 

Answer to Tom Tell Truth,” and is a plea for a closer alliance with 

Spain, a project Calvert had cherished for a full decade, and for 

abstention from aiding the cause of the elector palatine and thus 

involving England in the Thirty Years’ war. Calvert’s fidelity to 

his monarch was shown until the last. 

On returning to England George, Lord Baltimore, pressed his 

claims for an American principality, and in February, 1G32, a patent 

was prepared to give him the territory from the James to the Chowan 

or Roanoke and extending westward to the mountains. Such oppo¬ 

sition to this grant was made by the members of the Virginia Com¬ 

pany in London that it was withdrawn, and another one prepared 

for the land north of the Virginia settlements and stretching north¬ 

ward to the southern boundary of New England. This latter patent 

George Calvert was not to receive, for on Sunday, April 15, 1G32, he 

died, leaving, by will made the day before,® all his estate to his son, 

Cecilius, whom he appointed his executor. He was buried in the 

church of St. Dunstan, Fleet street, London, which church has since 

been destroyed by fire, and no monument stands over his remains. A 

man who had risen from obscurity to the highest official position 

without scandal touching his name, he is shown us in his portrait by 

My tens with refined, long, oval face, from which melancholy eyes 

look forth under high arched brows. He wears a moustache and a 

pointed beard. He was not brilliant, but industrious, prudent, tact¬ 

ful, faithful, and reliable. His nobilitv of character is shown bv his 
letter of condolence to Wentworth on the death of the latter’s wife,^ 

a quotation from Avhich may well close a sketch of Calvert’s life: 

“I have been myself a long time a man of sorrows; but all things, 

my lord, in this world pass away, statutum e-S'C wife, children, honor, 

“ Wilhelm, p. 151. 

" See Neill, Terra Marlai, p. 51. Wentworth’s yielding to the King’s demands was 
largely /lue to Calvert's persuasions. Neill, Eng. Col., p. 20G. 
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Avealtli, and what else is dear to flesh and blood; they are but lent 

ns till God please to call for them back again that we may not esteem 

an3dhing our own or set our hearts upon anything but Him alone, 

who only remains forever. 

“ I beseech his Almighty (joodness to grant that your lordship 

may, for His sake, bear this great cross with meekness and patience, 

Avhose only son, our dear Lord and Saviour, bore a greater for you, 

and to consider that these humiliations, though they be very bitter, 

3"et are they sovereign medicines, ministered unto us by our Heavenly 

Physician, to cure the sickness of our souls if the fault be not ours.” 



VL—THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE MONROE DOCTRINE. 

By JAMES SCHOULER, LL. D., 

Boston, Mass. 
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THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE MONROE DOCTRINE.^ 

Ky James Schoulek. n 

Within the last two or three years several of our newspapers 

whose scholarly standards are recognized have attributed the author¬ 

ship of the Monroe doctrine, literally and exclusively, to John 

Quincy Adams, President Monroe’s Secretary of State. The climax 

of disparagement to Monroe himself in that connection was reached 

last July in an oration delivered before Harvard’s Phi Beta Kappa 

at Cambridge by the distinguished head of one of our western uni¬ 

versities, an ex-president of this Association, Avhom I respect and 

venerate, but from whose tribute on that occasion, quite too flattering 

to Harvard University and Massachusetts, I, as a Harvard man and 

Alassachusetts born, am constrained to differ. In this address he 

praises John Quincy Adams as “ that great Harvard statesman to 

whose matchless courage and far-sighted wisdom we owe the declara¬ 

tion which we call the Monroe doctrine, but which might more justly 

be callecL the, —He pictures Monroe’s Secretary of 

State as inspiring “ the slow-moving and lethargic President ” to 

fling out his challenge of 1823 to the allied sovereigns of continental 

Europe, and asserts that ‘‘ Janies Monroe held the trumpet, but John 

Quincy Adams blew the blast.” ^ 

John Quincy Adams stands secure enough in the hall of fame, and 

the most unique and heroic record he made as a public man began 

after Monroe was in his grave. And anyone Avho carefully reads 

Adams’s published diary for those eight eventful years while he 

served Monroe as Secretary, and served him faithfully, will see how 

greatly he admired and revered the character of that President to 

whom he oAved high station and a training for the highest; and this, 

too, in 'memoirs Avhich Avere by no means gi\"en to praising contem¬ 

poraries, as })osterity is AA^ell aAvare. 

No President, in fact, CA^er bore office at the gift of our i)eo})le aaHio 

Avas more constant, more conscientious, more intent to serve them 

“Head at meeting of the American Historical Association at AA’ashington, 1). C., by 
James Schouler, Boston, Mass. 

‘'Harvard Graduates’ Magazine, September, 1005 (I’resideut James B. Augell). 
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ably and faithfully than James Monroe, nor has any President of 

eight years eyer yet succeeded more positively in doing so. All the 

great measures of his long Administration—and they were many— 

bore the stamp of his practical initiative and capable fidfillment. We 

see this in the political wisdom expressed in his correspondence, which 

assuaged all sectional bitterness from the war of 1812 and ushered in, 

as he planned it, an era of good feeling while keeping the old oppo¬ 

sition leaders from reorganizing; in his patient financial lead from 

national collapse and depression to high prosperity and credit; in 

his admirable conduct of those negotiations with Spain Avhich secured 

us peacefully the Floridas to add to our Louisiana purchase; in the 

executive infiuence which he exerted for composing the first great 

anti-slavery strife of our politics, Avhich merged into the Missouri 

Compromise, for Avhose aid in pacifying the Xorth he caused the sac¬ 

rifice of Texas in our Florida treaty; in the friendly recognition, ear¬ 

liest among the world's powers, of the independence of the Spanish- 

American republics in Xorth and South America; in checking by his 

veto message the dangerous passion developing in Congress for 

internal improvements and road building under national auspices; 

and finally, near the close, in this bold stand of 1823 against the Holy 

Alliance of European despots. In these and all other acts of his eight 

3"ears’ official term, as Adams's diary plainly indicates, this President 

consulted his Cabinet advisers and the whole of them, and while he 

weighed carefully and diligently their several counsels, he led and 

directed his Administration from first to last, sensitively ambitious 

in his high career for the just applause of posterity, magnanimous 

and considerate at all times, but the compliant tool of no one. 

This new misapprehension, as I must call it, of the annals of 1823 

seems to have begun with a paper read by Mr. Worthington C. Ford in 

1901 before the ^lassachusetts Historical Societv and entitled ‘‘ Genesis 

of the Monroe Doctrine.” A few written drafts from among the 

still unpublished papers of John Quincy Adams Avere here produced 

as the basis of a new theory. Mr. Ford, Avhom I esteem as a personal 

friend, is far too accurate a scholar in manuscripts to leaA^e out of 

sight the other Avritten data Avhich bear upon such a controA^ersy; 

but he has, I think, read into the Adams papers, and especially into 

Adams’s diary, conclusions Avhich they by no means justify Avhen can¬ 

didly Aerified. He starts Avith a postulate that the statement in 

^lonroe’s message of 1823 that America is no longer open to coloniza¬ 

tion by any European poAvers came “ admittedly and undoubtedly ” 

from John Quincy Adams; and this postulate should be qualified.® 

“ John Quincy Adams's diary, December G, 1845, asserts (and so does Monroe’s 1823 
message) that this statement was transferred from the text of a diplomatic dispatch 
sent shortly before, as announcing a principle duly authorized by the President. Adams 
here claims, further, that he himself framed the sentence ; hut he does not claim, nor is 
It probable, that the idea expressed in that sentence was exclusively his own. 
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IIv. next claims that the authorship of the other material statement 

of the 1823 m ossa go h i ch^ runs into two long paragraphs) is 

shown by the new testimony he adduces to have come from the same 
y ■ _ ___ 

,^9#t«*ce^but to me that testimony shows nothing conclusive except that 

the President, Avhile in general harmony with his Secretary of State, 

controlled and revised carefully, with his oavii corrections, all impor-i V 

tant dispatches of this date, anxious to avoid irritating Pussia or her ^ 

allies separately. This does not look like lethargy on his part in tlie 

conduct of his own Administration. 

Even were it proved that ^lonroe borroAved for his momentoub -. 

inessagiTa phrase, an ideaor an inspiration from any one of his ^ 

capable Cabinet officers, Avhy should he not liaA^e historical credit for 

his courageous pronouncement before Congress and all Europe, upon 

his OAvn solemn responsibility as Chief Magistrate? There Avere 

many Avho, in 1862, urged President Lincoln to proclaim emancipa¬ 

tion before he did so, and various Avords and phrases contained in his 

famous document are knoAA n to haA’e been supplied by members of his 

Cabinet. President Washington had his Hamilton; and it is Avell 

knoAvn that he composed his “ FareAvell Address —the real historical ^ 

precursor of our Monroe doctrine — from-dr-t^fts furnirjlmPTTTTTr~by 

statesmen Avhom he had consulted long before that address Avas pub¬ 

lished. Yet^no^one seeks to cLprive either AVashington or liincoln 

of the authorship of an immortal instrument upon Avhich our Avhole 

natiomrljle45tiny has turned. 

Both President Angell and Mr. Ford Avrite disrespectfully and 

eA’en contemptuously of James Monroe. But no estimate of Monroe 

can do him justice Avhich fails to consider the broadening etfect of a 

long and varied public experience upon one singularly just and open- 

minded in public endeavor, attached and attaching in his friendships, 

amiable at heart, and of pure and unsullied honor. The public 

example he left Avas a noble one, though someAA hat lost sight of Avhen 

political passion surged presently about the rude person of AndreAv 

Jackson. The same inipulsiA^e Monroe avIio left college to join the 

northern fight frrrATidcpcndcncc fought gallantly. andr~feceWed a 

Avound in Lrction,"AvfiWTater came into public life under Patrick 

Henry’s auspices as a Virginian Anti-Federalist, opposed to the adop¬ 

tion of the Constitution; Avho, sent by Washington on the AA^ell-knoAvn 

mission to Revolutionary France as a counterpoise to Jay at Croat 

Britain, yielded to the fraternal embrace and other enthusiastic 

follies of the French Directory, and after his recall antagonized 

Washington and nearly fought a duel Avith Hamilton—this same man 

Avas characterized Avhen President by painstaking, deliberate, and 

comprehensiA’e Avisdom and gravity, manifesting traits not unlike 

those of 'Washington’s OAvn peerless Administration. For meaiiAvliile 

he had groAvn sloAvly but surely into Avisdom: first as goATrnor of 

4 
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Virginia, next as Jefferson’s special envo}^ to France to conclude 'wiui 

Livingston the Louisiana purchase, and again as minister to Eng¬ 

land, where he framed a treaty which, had not Jefferson suppressed 

it altogether, might have prevented the Avar Avhich ensued. Still 

later, after a uoav lapse of discouragement and A’exation, he had joined 

President Madison’s Administration as Secretary of State, strenu¬ 

ously conducting our foreign relations into and through the Avhole 

Avar of 1812 and carrying on his shoulders at the darkest episode of 

that struggle the burden of the IVar Department besides. It Avas these 

later services to his country in his prime that commended him pre- 

eminenth"'for the PresidencA^ in 1817, Avhich our electors accorded, 

and so popular Avas his first term’s Administration, upon the Washing¬ 

ton pattern, that he receiA^d from the people, like Washington him¬ 

self, a unanimous reelection by right for a second term. And though 

one of our State electors, Avith an independent disregard of his con- 

stituencA^ Avhich in our dav Avould have been thought infamous, threAv 

aAvay his ballot spitefully to preA’ent such a parallel, the fact remains 

in historv that of all Presidents hitherto chosen since this L^nion Avent 

into operation, none haA’e gained nor eA^n approached the plane of 

unanimous approATil to Avhich Washington and Monroe attained. 

Monroe, though sIoav moving in conclusions, Avas at all times alert, 

deliberate, dispassionate, true to his once-formed coiiAuctions. John 

Quincy Adams has eulogized him as one Avho studied alone far into 

the night the great problems Avhich confronted his Administration, 

Avhile Calhoun, his ardent Secretary of War, said of his highly accu¬ 

rate judgment, after vieAving a subject patiently on all sides, “ I liaA^e 

[knoAvn many much more rapid in reaching their conclusions, but very 

feAV Avith a certainty so unerring.” 

IMonroe's chief counselors, especially in foreign affairs, during 

his Presidency, Avere his tAvo great predecessors; and it should be said 

that this trio of successiA^e Presidents, Jefferson, Madison, and Mon¬ 

roe, all congenial and disposed to mutual conference, kneAv European 

politics more intimately at this particular period and exerted to¬ 

gether more influence in European circh^s^han any other contem¬ 

poraries. For in those first twyntx^fonivJEir^^^ years of the nine¬ 

teenth centurA", Ave should remember, Virginia Avas steadih’ at tlie 

helm of our A^oung L^nion; and the spectacle of three*Presidents from 

a single State, all living through such a period, all fraternal in poli¬ 

tics and personally, and each Avatchful of current eA^ents, Ave are neAVir 

likely to Avitness again. _ ^ ^-- 

FeAV, probably, Avho-eirter into a question of authorship like the 

present have taken the trouble to explore diligently President Mon¬ 

roe’s oAvn correspondence. This correspondence has recently been 

published as a complete Avork of seven printed volumes, Avell edited 
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by Mr. Stanislaus Murray Hamilton, of the State Department. I 

commend to historical scholars the careful perusal of the sixth volume 

of this collection, together with Mr. Hamilton’s exhaustive note at 

the end on “ The Genesis of the Monroe Doctrine.” Monroe’s whole 

correspondence of 1823 with the Virginian ex-Presidents shows him 

watchful of foreign affairs and fully cognizant of their progress, 

months before Rush’s momentous dispatches came to hand. There 

is one highly significant letter of 1823, as far back as June 2^ Avhich ii 

reviews the European situation as opposed to aiding the cause of ' 

human rights. ‘‘ Our relation to Europe,” he states to Jefferson, 

“ is pretty mncfi the same as it was at the commencement of the 

FmTTfirT?^oh^m. Can we in anv form take a bolder attitude in 

regard to ifTn favor of liberty than we did then? Can we afford 

greater aid to that cause by assuming any such attitude than we now 

do, by the force of our example ? ” 

Thus cogitating upon some new stand for liberty under our 

auspices, Monroe received the two startling dispatches from Minister 

Rush. Taking them to his Virginia home, he promptly submitted 

a copy for advice to the two ex-Presidents, at the same time indi¬ 

cating, though calmly, in his letter to Jefferson, October 17, the H 

drift of his own purpose. If ever we could justly entangle ourselves 

with the affairs of Europe, now appeared to him the time. “ My own 

impression ” he writes “ is that we ought to meet the proposal of the 

British Government, and to make it known that we would view an 

interference on the part of the European powers, and especially an 

attack on the [Spanish-American] colonies by them, as an attack on 

ourselves.” 

Jefferson’s reply of October 24, long since accessible in his own 

writings, has often been pertinently quoted. It is one of the grandest 

letters he ever wrote, and he so considered it. We are not to ignore 

that letter nor pass it carelessly by. In its flaming sentences we see 

illumined like a beacon light the whole long pathway of the doctrine, 

in its noblest development, which Monroe presently uttered and 

meant to apply, as a doctrine which should add to nonintervention 

in European affairs, already imbedded in our policy, the prohibition 

of all European intervention in affairs cis-Atlantic, so that this 

whole New World might be held sacred henceforth to systems among 

congenial rejiublics and dedicated under our lead to liberty and the 

rights of man. Jefferson advised cooperation with Great Britain in 

the present crisis, confident that a joint prohibition, such as Can- |\ 

ning seemed to invite, would, instead of bringing a European in¬ 

vasion of America, effectually prevent it. Madison, though wary 

and distrustful of Canning’s overtures, advised a similar course. 

In this joint consultation of Virginians, then, originated his- 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1-9 
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toricallv the Monroe doctrine, so far as that fundamental of our 

policy was not rather the gradual and legitimate outgrowth of senti¬ 

ments repeatedly expressed earlier by several American statesmen, 

to be on this prime occasion positively proclaimed for enforcement. 

Turn now to John Quincy Adams’s diary, studying carefully its 

whole record from Monroe’s return to IVashington in November to 

the assembling of Congress in early December, and we shall find 

that our President arrived at the seat of government already con¬ 

firmed in a purpose to initiate resistance to the reactionary plans 

here of the Holy Alliance, though long deliberative as to methods, 

and inviting, in fact, the free counsel of his whole Cabinet upon 

these and the later Rush dispatches. The diary shows that ^lonroe 

promjitly stated to his counsellors that the United States ought to 

take no subordinate part to Great Britain in this business; and that 

he kept much in mind the idea that if England Avith her fleet Avere 

left alone to jirohibit the alliance from these shores, she might, Avhen 

successful, compel the southern republics to become her OAvn com¬ 

mercial dependents. It also shoAvs that in an interAueAv Avith the 

—President, November 15, by special appointment, the Secretary of 

State Avas shown the two letters of Jefferson and Madison, and Avas 

duly impressed by their contents; and this date precedes that of 

the more important of Adams’s diplomatic drafts Avhich Mr. Ford 

has lately brought to light. 

It is true that, according to the diary, the President appeared at 

one stage of deliberation dejected and despondent; nor Avould this be 

strange, considering the tremendous responsibility Avhich rested upon 

him personally and the dread he entertained that the allies Avould 

really carry out their threat, in Avhich case, as these southern repub¬ 

lics were still juvenile, the brunt of repelling foreign invasion must 

have fallen upon their avoAved champion. MoreoA^er, Great Britain 

would not at this time folloAV us in recognizing Spanish-American 

independence, and Rush’s later dispatches shoAved Canning more 

dubious in his overtures. Perhaps, too, Monroe’s dejection was 

partly due to his OAvn priA^ate distress, for it is Avell knoAvn that he 

left office presently, so harassed Avith debt that he had to sell out his 

Virginia estate and pass his old age in pecuniary dej^endence; he 

had served his country’s fortunes, th^e many years, to the detriment 

of his own. But the diary does not impute to Monroe the thought 

of retreat from his courageous purpose, and if it did so I for one 

should think that Adams misapprehended. 

The President’s message to Congress Avas the great document which 

should evince a predetermined defiance of Europe. Adams’s diary 

' shoAvs that Monroe prepared his oAvn statement and then submitted it 

r to his whole assembled Cabinet; that in the exordium of its first draft 
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it sounded an alarm of war, like a thunderclap, so that the President 

was persuaded to make an utterance more subdued; that in another 

draft which he submitted the message met their united approval. 

And thus, December 2, 1823, when Congress assembled, that famous 

manifesto went forth for which London had waited with extraordi- 
/ 

nary interest; and, as Rush presently wrote home, the most decisive 

blow was given thereby to all despotic interference with the new 

republics of our continent. 

To read finally Monroe’s own authentic statements in this con¬ 

nection. Two letters which he wrote to Jefferson, this same Decem¬ 

ber, shortly after the message had been read in the two Houses of 

Congress and published broadcast, reveal the explanation of his 

course. In the first of these, December 4, which accompanied a copy 

of the document, he says: “ I have concurred thoroughly with the 

sentiments expressed in your late letter; ” and he adds of independent 

Spanish America, with the same turn of expression which he had 

used to Jefferson in October: “ I consider the cause of that country 

as essentially our own.” Monroe’s second letter, still more explicit, 

• shows Jefferson that in order to give our action here the greatest 

effect, and at the same time for conciliating better Russia and the 

other powers of the Holy Alliance than if we had joined Great Brit¬ 

ain at London in a joint remonstrance, our Administration had taken 

its own opposing stand, its separate initiative. It would thus seem* 

that the master stroke, at this juncture, of warning off European 

aggression in an opening message to Congress, rather than by a 

joint protest with Great Britain, was Monroe’s own idea. 

In short, as history may in fairness conclude, the United States 

at this time had a President who held up no trumpet for his Secretary 

of State or any other member of his Cabinet to blow into, but sounded 

his own sufficient blast and flung out his challenge, as a self-poised 

and self-respecting head of this nation, whose simple word carried the 

weight of a world-wide reputation, and who, in talents, public ex¬ 

perience, and nobility of character, Avas the peer of any crowned 

monarch of his times in all Europe. 
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REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE ON THE TEACHING OF HISTORY IN ; 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 

By J. A. James, Chairman. 

In opening the conference Professor James, of Northwestern Uni¬ 

versity, spoke of the programmes which had already been prepared 

on history for the elementary schools. According to the Madison 

conference of 1892, in the schools examined, there was an average of 

one year for history in the grammar schools of the country. ‘‘A few 

cases have been found,” it says, “ in which history is systematically 

taught in each of four or five years of a high school course.” The 

simple, practical programme which was outlined was based on the 

work already being done in some of the good schools of the country, 

and was believed not to be beyond the possible in any school where 

there was an efficient system of gradation. The programme adopted 

for a course in history was grouped into two parts—the first group 

covering the last four years of the grammar schools and the second 

group of four years was to begin Avith the first year of the high 

school. Biography and mythology Avere recommended for the first 

tAvo years. In the third year American history and the elements of 

civil government Avere to be studied, and in the fourth year Greek 

and Roman history Avith their oriental connections. While it is not 

possible to state the results Avith accuracy, it is certain that this pro¬ 

gramme has, through the National Educational Association, had a 

far-reaching influence, and that history since that time has been 

accorded a larger place in the curricula of the schools of the country, 

both secondary and elenientar}^ 

The influence of the report of the committee of seven is so well 

knoAvn that it does not noAV need to be commented on. A member of 

that committee presented a report on the study of history beloAv the 

secondary schools, Avhich has not received the attention it deserA^es. 

Besides giving a revieAv of the conditions under Avhich history Avas 

then taught. Miss Lucy Salmon outlined a six-year course of study, 

Avhich she thought suitable for the elementary schools. 
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These tTro reports represent, so far as I am aware, the only attempts 

to secure, by the aid of a national organization, some uniformit}^ in the 

]:)rogramme for history in the elementaiy schools. In the meantime, 

however, individual Avriters, superintendents of schools here and there, 

many efficient teachers, and associations of teachers have given con¬ 

siderable attention to the subject. 

The committee on the programme for the meeting of the American 

Historical Association in Chicago, under the conviction that there 

was still much to be desired in the teaching of history in the puldic 

schools, arranged for a conference on the topics: Some suggestions for 

a course of study in the elementary schools, and the preparation desir¬ 

able for the teacher of history in these schools.’' The practical dis¬ 

cussion Avhich folloAved the presentation of the papers finally lead to 

the resolution that it Avas thought desirable that a committee should 

be appointed to make out a programme in history for the elementary 

schools, and consider other closely allied topics. The executiA^e 

council of the association acted faAmrablv on the resolution and 

recommended that a committee of eight should be appointed. This 

report Avas adopted unanimoush’’ by the association. In due time, the 

committee Avas appointed, and consists of Miss Mabel Hill, of the 

Lowell Normal School; Mr. Henry IV. Thurston, then of the Chicago 

Normal School, noAv chief probation officer of the Chicago juA^enile 

court; Messrs. Brooks, Gordy, and Van Sickle, superintendents of 

schools respectiA^ely in Goldsboro, N. C., Springfield, Mass., and 

Baltimore; Dr. Julius Sachs, of the Sachs school, Ncav ITork: and 

Messrs. Henry E. Bourne, of IVestern ReserA^e LmiATrsity, and J. A. 

James, of NortliAvestern UniA^ersity. 

During the year the folloAving topics haA^e been considered by sub¬ 

committees and reported on at the regular meeting of the whole 

committee: (1) Suggestions for a course of study in history for the 

first four grades; (2) suggestions for a course of study for the last 

four grades; (3) European background; (I) elementary history in 

European schools; (5) relation of history to geography, literature, 

and art; (6) suggestiA^e methods, text-books, and supplementary ma¬ 

terial; (7) ciAucs in elementary schools; (8) Avhat preparation for 

teaching history should be expected of the teacher in the grades; 

(9) Avhat has thu_s far been accomplished in the formation of a course 

of studv in historA^ for the elementarA' schools ? 

It is our plan to bring to your attention but a partial report of the 

Avork of the committee. In doing so there is the desire on the part of 

the members that out of the discussion may come suggestions Avhich 

shall enable us to strengthen the Avhole programme upon Avhich we 

have been at Avork. Mliile there is a general assent to the plan AAdiich 

Avill be presented by Professor Bourne for the last four grades, it 
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must be understood that upon no point has the final word been 

pronounced. 

Prof. Henry E. Bourne presented a paper on “A Course in History 

for the Last I'our Grades.” 

In his introductory remarks Professor Bourne referred to the work 

on this problem done by a committee of the Association of History 

Teachers of the Middle States and Maryland. The committee seemed 

to be agreed upon two propositions: First, that American history 

shonld furnish the subject-matter of the course in the last four years 

of the elementary school, and, second, that American history should 

be treated “ in carefully delimited stages, each period fully and 

finally presented at a given point in the curriculum.” With these 

conclusions, interpreted as will appear in what follows, the com¬ 

mittee of eight at its recent meeting had found itself in substantial 

agreement. In practice it may be possible to construct more than 

one programme in accordance with such principles. Professor 

Bourne explained that the particular solution which he was to sub¬ 

mit had received the favorable consideration of the committee, 

although it had not been formally adopted. 

In drawing up any scheme for the study of American history 

there are two questions which must be considered. The most impor¬ 

tant is, Mdiat is meant by American history? Do we mean simply 

an account of the events which have occurred in America? Upon 

reflection such a view must be regarded as inadequate. The aim of 

historical teaching is to explain the America of to-day, its civiliza¬ 

tion, its institutions, and its traditions. If America can not be under¬ 

stood without taking into account the history of its peoples before 

they crossed the Atlantic, this must be done. But, it will be objected, 

this is equivalent to studying European history, something which, 

by implication, was excluded at the outset. To a certain extent such 

an objection is well founded, although it is evident that if those 

characteristics and incidents are chosen which are indispensable to 

enable the pupil to understand the peoples Avho followed Columbus, 

Cabot, and Cartier across the Atlantic, the objection loses most of its 

point. Too much emphasis has been laid upon the Atlantic as a 

natural boundary not merely of the American continent, but also of 

the history of America. Teachers can not afford to content themselves 

with the ordinary commonplace about the l)revity ()f American his¬ 

tory, unless they are careless of the very object of giving instruction 
in the subject. 

The second question concerns the place in the course where this 

preliminary matter shall be treated. On the whole it seems better to 

adhere in this work also to the chronological order. It is true that 

at a later stage of the pupil’s work he might be able to appn^.ciate 
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other seeming!}^ more important aspects of the subject. But, it is 

necessary for him to have some of this information at the start in 

order to know the elements of the subject with which he is dealing. 

Moreover the material which should be included is simple in char¬ 

acter, akin in some respects to the stories which in his supplementary 

reading he has already become acquainted with. If the subject were 

deferred until the seventh year of the elementary school, it would 

then appear as distinctly European history and half of the value of 

giving it would be lost. Many teachers would also be tempted to 

omit it altogether as unessential. 

In subdividing the subject-matter the committee has considered 

favorably the following 2)eriodization: For the fifth grade, the 

period of the discoveries, together with the introductorv topics se¬ 

lected from the history of the emigi*ating peoples before they left 

Europe. In the sixth grade would be taken up the period of settle¬ 

ment from 1600 to 1763. The seventh grade would consider the 

j^eriod from 1763 to about 1825, during which both North and South 

America were transformed from a group of colonies ruled from 

Euro23e to a sisterhood of republics. The eighth grade would have 

as its subject the industrial and political development of the United 

States, its expansion westward, and the growth of the great rival 

states of Europe. 

This periodization might be summed up, having regard to unity of 

subject, as follows: Discoveries, colonization, struggle for independ¬ 

ence, national development. In neither the seventh nor the eighth 

grades is it the purpose to give much attention to affairs in Euroj^e 

or in South America, but the aim should be to bring more into view 

than has been customary the broad sweep of the revolutionary 

movement, and also to show, near the close of the course in the eighth 

grade, enough of the reconstruction of modern Europe to enable the 

pupil to gain some comprehension of what England, France, Ger¬ 

many, and Italy have become through the events of the last fifty 

years. Without submitting a detailed list of topics it is difficult to 

avoid the impression of overemphasizing the European elements. 

They must in any brief statement be stated emphatically simply be¬ 

cause they are so often ignored altogether. Their importance may 

be shown from one or two illustrations taken from the period 1763- 

1825. All American histories touch the question of impressment and 

the rights of neutral commerce, but in teaching the subject in the 

elementary school the great European struggle which brought these 

questions to the front and which partially explains, if it does not 

excuse, England’s exasperating conduct is generally ignored. In 

explaining the pre-Revolutionary controversy, would not the griev¬ 

ances of the American colonists be better understood if the much 
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worse grievances of the Spanish colonists were touched upon at the 

same time, and if some little account were given of the condition of 

the European people at home? A simple explanation of the changes 

affected by the French during their revolution would also bring out 

the exact political character of our own struggle against the English 

Government. Some notions of the revolt of the Spanish colonies is 

a fitting sequel to the whole subject. 

After all, the critical point in such a scheme is the programme for 

the fifth grade. This is guided by the following considerations: 

First, the desire to emphasize geographical facts, not only those 

which form a part of the history of the discoveries of the fifteenth 

and sixteenth centuries, but also the simpler incidents of previous 

geographical discovery. Second, the desire to put the facts of emi¬ 

gration to America in connection with earlier movements of peoples. 

Third, the effort to show in a very simple way the civilizations which 

formed the heritage of those who were to go to America; that is, to 

explain what America started with. Lastly, to associate the three 

or four peoples of Europe which were to have a share in American 

colonization with enough of their characteristic incidents to give the 

child some feeling for the names “ England,” “ Spain,” “ Holland,” 

and “ France.”- It mav be added that some effort must be made to 

show how Europeans became divided in religion just as this work 

was beginning. 

At the conclusion of the paper Professor Bourne read from an 

outline of topics into which the work of the fifth grade had been 

subdivided. These were not a final selection, but, rather, indications 

of a possible solution of the problem, a tentative line of thought. In 

outlining the topics which brought in some notions of the earlier 

history of the European peoples these topics included references to 

the tales with which the children were already familiar in their sup¬ 

plementary language Avork. The purpose of this was to connect their 

work in history with their Avork in language. 

Miss Mabel Hill opened the discussion, saying, in brief: 

I feel that my only excuse for addressing the conference is my 

hearty personal belief in the Avork of the committee, and my A^ery 
great desire to see history taught Avith a broader outlook Avhich the 
point of vieAv of this syllabus offers. 

We hav^e set forth in the svHabus a course in history Avhich corre- 

sponds appropriately to the child’s mind. The boy from 9 to II years 

loves adA^enture; let him hear the story of European adA^enture. 

Children loA^e to build huts, camps, fortifications, through actual 

experience; Europe in the middle ages Avas building its castles, its 

monasteries, its abbeys, its palaces. Children love to play “ house- 
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keeping ” and “ to make believe ” they are “ grown-ups.” Knight¬ 

hood and the days of chivalry, colonial homes in New England life, 

Virginia plantations, or Dutch estaldishments, any and all answer the 

purpose for the ‘‘ make-believe ” knight or lady, the Priscilla or the 

Madam Yeardley, as the case may be. In fact, history, taken chrono¬ 

logically, as we propose it shall be in these four years in the elemen¬ 

tary curriculum, has developed as the child develops. Europe grew 

physically; Europe had its great age of discipline; Europe asserted 

its right to make self-governing laws; finally Euro2)e became con¬ 

scious of its intellectual and spiritual powers, an analogous sequence 

to the sequence of childhood and adolescence and strong young man¬ 

hood. 

The syllabus has also logical sequence and moreover it has the fun¬ 

damental principles of education in its purpose, because (1) it sets 

forth an outline of facts for the sake of knowledge, per se; (2) this 

outline of facts has been so chosen and developed that individual 

stimulation of each student is hoped for, because of the underlying 

ethical influences emphasized especially in biographical work and lit¬ 

erary inspiration; (3) out of this knowledge, per se, and out of the 

ethical influence we hope there will come the assimilated culture 

which makes individuality of service to the world—the final aim of 

education. 

Personally, the psychological and pedagogical value of this sylla¬ 

bus does not appeal to me as so necessary as does its broader point of 

view, its strong argument that history shall be taught fairly. The 

syllabus is timely, because surely to-day, if never before, we ought, 

in our public schools, to be able to teach the coming generation of 

citizens the real story of the past, without prejudice and without nar¬ 

rowness. We must acknowledge that in our American history text¬ 

books Ave have been desperately narrow, and our text-books haA^e been 

about all the historical material handled by the great mass of elemen- 

tar}^ school teachers. For instance, Protestantism and democracy 

and Northern institutions haA^e been so emphasized upon the pages 

of American historical storvbooks and text-books that the laA" student 

Avho has not had the opportunity to be scholarly has no light what- 

soeA^er upon the important and significant contributions giA^en to ciAul- 

ization through the^ioAver of the Catholic Church, of aristocratic 

goA^ernment, and of sectional deA^elopments. * * * 

History, as it has been taught from the elementary text-books, has 

enumerated facts chronologically; it has defined conditions; it has 

even gone so far as to look for causes and decide upon results. But 

the teaching of history in the future ought to do something more than 

further information. History ought to be the foundation for the phi¬ 

losophy of living. Hoav far this syllabus, set forth by the committee 
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of eight, can bring about this philosophy remains to be seen. As a 

member of the committee, it seems to me a stepping-stone toward such 

a philosojihy, and I indorse the syllabus most heartily. 

Prof. Henry Johnson, of the Charleston, Ill., State Normal School, 

continued the discussion, saying in brief: 

There is an impression, more or less general, that history can not 

be presented to children as history. The assumption seems to be, in 

many cases, that school work in this subject must follow the natural 

instincts, the natural tastes and interests of children, laborious 

analogies being drawn from the growth of historical consciousness 

in the race. It may be readily granted that children will not, on 

their own initiative, stumble upon the principles of historical criti¬ 

cism. Neither will they on their own initiative stumble upon the 

multiplication tables. The question is not “ IMiat kind of history 

Avould children write for themselves if left to their own untutored 

fancies?” It is, rather, ‘‘What kind of history can be brought 

within range of their cultivated intelligence ? ” This question I do 

not find seriously raised in educational discussions, a special reason, 

in my judgment, for raising it here. 

The schoolmaster is so busy with his methods and purposes of 

instruction that he often finds himself unable to devote proper atten¬ 

tion to the subject-matter of instruction. Having decided, for ex¬ 

ample to demand from history entertainment, inspiration, ideals of 

life and conduct, lessons in patriotism, he has a way, too often, of 

setting the prominent characters of history up on pedestals and 

treating them as mere pieces of educational apparatus. Having laid 

it down as an axiom that the educational value of the storv does not 

depend upon its literal accuracy, he proceeds to fill the minds of 

children Avith historical delusions, Avhich most of them must carry to 

their graves. This sort of thing doubtless has its uses, but the 

question may well be asked, “ Is it history, or even a preparation for 
history? ” 

It is time to recognize that history has rights as well as peda¬ 

gogy—rights Avhich experience has shown can be enforced. As early 

as the fourth year of school life it is possible to arouse interest' in 

historical literature proper, and .even iii history as a method of 

establishing truth. The children are ready to do their part. The 

teachers Avill respond to proper guidance. The time is oi)portune, 

in my judgment, for embodying in the rejiort of the committee sug¬ 

gestions designed to establish a definite relation between history in 
school and history in histories. 

Dr. W. H. Tolson, chairman of the committee on history teaching 

in the Baltimore public schools, continued the discussion. 
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“ Rarely,” he said, “ has it been my privilege to examine a more 

comprehensive course of study in history for the fifth-grade class. 

“ The introduction of Pkiropean history broadens our view, and its 

study is both fascinating and instructive, and since history teaches 

the moving causes which led to events, its introduction, if kej)t within 

])roper limits and application, is a logical procedure, and will aid in 

interpreting present conditions. 

“The course, as regards Old World history, is all that could l^e de¬ 

sired, not only for elementary but for secondary schools also. 

“ It is a (question, however, whether its arrangement and exclusive¬ 

ness are the best for American children. And more, a course of study, 

apparently topical, built upon chronological lines, seems to t)e 
illogical. 

* * * * :i: li: 

^ “It is doubtful whether any teacher has the time or ability to 

develop the prescribed work. The year seems overcrowded.” 

In the general discussion which followed a number of speakers 

took part, among others several who were engaged in teaching history 

in the elementary schools. 

Dr. James Sullivan, of the High School of Commerce of Xew York 

City, and President G. W. Ward, of the Maryland State Normal 

School, spoke in favor of the report. Doctor Sullivan said, in part: 

In the ordinary elementary school there has been a constant at¬ 

tempt to present two courses in American history—one in the eighth 

grade and one in one of the lower grades. This has largely met with 

failure owing to the difficulty of finding texts and teachers that make 

a proper differentiation In material and in methods of presentation 

between the lower grades and the last. This difficulty the committee 

has overcome in a way which, I must confess, had not presented 

itself to me. The scheme which the committee offers is certainly an 

admirable one in this respect and deserves our commendation and 

support. 

President Ward continued the discussion, saying: 

The work of this committee is so important that it seems to me this 

discussion might be more profitably directed toward perfecting what 

has already been done than toward merely pointing out what may 

appear to the individual as weaknesses. 

A great deal has been said about the amount of work proposed for 

the fifth grade. Would it not be easier to view the outline proposed 

as merely suggestive, and let each teacher adapt it to each class? But 

is it true that the points touched upon in the suggested outline for the 

fifth grade can not be profitably presented to average pupils of that 
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grade? AYlien once the teacher knows the subject-matter and not the 

text-book merely, it is surprising how rapidly and successfully the 

work in history will progress. Eemember that pupils of the fifth 

grade are not pupils of 5 years of age. They are pupils of 11 or 12 

years of age, and there is no more serious injustice done to the average 

pupil than the almost universal practice of underestimating his 

ability to understand subjects, if only the subjects be rationally 

j^resented. 
Every progressive teacher of American history has felt the incon¬ 

venience and the loss of time involved in presenting the Avhole of 

American history two or three separate times to the same class. The 

plan of this committee therefore seems to me attainable, and I ear¬ 

nestly hoj^e that their work will include a suggestive outline which 

may be profitably followed by the progressive teacher in every grade 

from the first to the eighth. 

This Association can do no more needful and helpful work in any 

direction than in this of giving its widespread and powerful influence 

to the rational organization of history teaching in the grades. 

Prof. N. M. Trenholme, of the University of Missouri, favored the 

introduction in the fifth and sixth years of a good, clear, elementary 

course in English history, in which the relation of the English people 

to the continent of Europe should be laid stress on. Such a course 

would be the best introduction to American history. 

Prof. F. M. Fling, of the University of Nebraska, spoke as folloAVS: 

I feel compelled to take exception to the suggestion of the com¬ 

mittee that the mythical stories of the early Greeks and Romans 

form a good starting point for the teaching of the history of those 

l^eoples. That matter undoubtedly has its uses, but one of its uses 

is not to furnish a foundation for historical training. What a people 

thought its early history was may be quite a different thing from 

Avhat that history really was, and there is hardly time in the brief 

school life of a child to teach both the false and the true. If these 

myths are to be used at all, they should be treated as fiction and con¬ 

nected Avith literature rather than with history. It Avould be just 

as reasonable to precede a course in astronomy Avith a course in 

astrology, or a course in chemistry Avith a course in alchemy, as to 

precede an exposition of man’s evolution in society based on the 

latest iiiA^estigations by an account of the false theories that have 

been held concerning that evolution. Such a study has its place, 

but that place is not in the grades. To teach pupils in the secondary 

schools Avhat historical truth means, to giA^e them some idea of hoAV 
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most favorable coiulitions. Why render it more difficult ? ‘. ^IWiy 

teach, ill connection with history, things that must be unlearned 

later on? Why not discard from the histories and -from historical 

instruction matter that the trained specialist of to-day regards as the 

creation of the imagination of a youthful people and utterly outside 

the domain of reality? 

Let history be placed in the class of strenuous studies. Let our 

pupils be taught that proof must be insisted on in historical Avork, 

and that when the proof ends the history ends. Teach them that 

no matter how long a story has been belieA-ed nor by how many 

people it has been accej^ted as true, if it does not rest on trustAvorthy 

evidence it is not a historical fact, and can not be classed as history. 

If they do not learn these things in an elementary Avay in the sec¬ 

ondary school, they are not likely to learn them at all. 

Prof. W. H. Mace, of Syracuse University, took part in the dis¬ 

cussion, saying, in part: 

Teachers of elementary history Avill be grateful for the Avork this 

committee of eight is doing. Professor Bourne calls attention to the 

report of the work of a similar committee of Histor}" Teachers’ 

Association of the Middle States and Maryland. As a member of this 

latter committee, I suggest that too much stress should not be placed 

upon its conclusions, since they Avere not final and Avere not unani¬ 

mous. At least two members of the committee do not subscribe to all 

the conclusions of that report, especially to the recommendation that 

Explorations be studied in the fifth year. Colonization in the sixth, 

the Revolution in the seventh, and the remainder in the eighth. Per¬ 

sonally I much prefer the plan prepared by another member of the 

Middle States and Maryland committee. Dr. E. W. Lyttle, State 

inspector in history for Ncav York, and published in the Regents’ 

Academic Syllabus. This scheme, for the fifth and sixth years, coA^ers 

the Avhole of American history by a series of Avell-selected biographies. 

For the seventh and eighth years the entire field is coA^ered again by 

folloAving the course of eA^ents. The NeAv York scheme escapes the 

defect of repetition by shifting the point of emphasis. It enjoys the 

advantage of giving the pupils a continuous story and also lends 

itself to giving proper attention to European history. 

The plan noAv before us, however, seems to be top-heaAw Avith 

European history. Professor Bourne seems to haA^e outlined enough 

of European history to occupy the entire period. WhateA’er your 

committee may have had in mind, 3^11 Avill frighten superintendents 

and teachers in the grades Avith the A^ast amount of Eurojiean histoiw 

to be studied. When you consider the fact that neither the superin- 
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tendents or the teachers are specialists in this field, it seems to me that 

they would have the right to object. 

I certainly can not subscribe to the idea that fairy tales, myths, and 

legends have no place in a course of study such as your committee 

contemplate. No course will be received with favor unless it adjusts 

itself to studies already recognized as having a permanent place in 

the curriculum of the elementary school. This class of stories, so 

much utilized for reading and language work, must be utilized by the 

teacher of history also. In these stories we have thought and action, 

purpose and deed. What, besides, do we have in history? While 

such material is primarily literature, it does involve the explanation 

of action by thoughts and motives. Thus it is a preparation for the 

study of real history. 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1-10 
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By Charles H. Haskins, Chairman. 

In opening the conference the chairman spoke as follows: 

The most difficult question which now confronts the college teacher 

of history seems, by general agreement, to be the first year of the 

college course. The problem is comparatively new, and becomes each 

year more serious. Twenty-five or thirty years ago the small amount 

of history taught in American colleges came in the junior or senior 

year and was not organized into any regular curriculum. With the 

recent development of historical courses, however, the teaching of his¬ 

tory has worked down into the sophomore and often into the fresh¬ 

man year, so that the teacher of the first course in history is not only 

charged with introducing his students to college work in history, 

but must also take his share of the task of introducing them to college 

work in general. At the same time the enlargement of the curric¬ 

ulum and the improvement of instruction in history in many of our 

secondary schools result in sending to the colleges each year a con¬ 

siderable number of students who have already some familiarity with 

history and can not be treated in quite the same way as the great 

body of freshmen. Moreover, the first college course in history in 

all our larger institutions attracts a large number of students, in some 

cases as many as four hundred, so that the management of a large 

class adds another element to the problem. 

No one pretends to have found the ultimate solution of these dif¬ 

ficulties, though each historical department is working at the. ques¬ 

tion in its own way, .and what seems to be needed at present is not 

dogmatic discussion so much as a comparison of the experience of 

different institutions. This conference is, then, an informal experi¬ 

ence meeting, and the speakers have been selected so as to represent, 

so far as possible, different types of institutions, different subjects of 

study, and different methods. I shall begin the discussion with a 

brief account of the introductory course at Harvard. 

This course. History la, is designed as an introduction to the 

college study of history. The purpose is to show students how to 

149 
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do college work in history, to give them some idea of the nature and 

methods of historical study, to stimulate their interest, and to teach 

them something of an important historical period. The field covered 

is mediaeval history from the fourth to the fourteenth century. The 

course is not a prerequisite for all the other courses in the department, 

but it is the only course open to. freshmen who have not given con¬ 

siderable attention to historical study before coming to college, and 

it is taken by the majority of students. The number averages about 

four hundred, nine-tenths of whom are freshmen. 

The class meets three times’ a week throughout the year, twice in 

a body for lectures and the third hour in sections of from twenty to 

twenty-five men. The lectures do not attempt to give a narrative, but 

seek to bind together the student’s reading, comment upon it, clarify 

it, reenforce the significant points, and discuss special aspects of the 

subject. The reading is divided into two parts, prescribed and col¬ 

lateral. The prescribed reading, >from seventy-five to one hundred 

pages a week, is made.as far.as possible the central part of the stu¬ 

dent’s work. At first this is selected largely from text-books and 

illustrative sources; later in the year text-books drop into the back¬ 

ground, and biographies and narrative histories are taken up. Each 

student provides himself with tw,o or three texts, a source book, and 

an historical atlas, and .many buy, the prescribed works as well. The 

other books for the course' are, kept in a special reading room, where 

there are enough duplicates to provide one copy of the prescribed 

books for every ten men. i 

At the weekly section meetings the students are held responsible 

for the required reading and the lectures for the week. There is 

always a short written paper fifteen to twenty minutes in length, in¬ 

cluding usually an exercise on the outline map, and the rest of the 

hour is spent in oral questions and discussion. These sections are 

held by the assistants—four in number—chosen from men who have 

had two or three years of graduate study and generally some experi¬ 

ence in teaching. 

For the collateral reading a certain number of books are recom¬ 

mended each week, and the students are encouraged to read freely 

upon subjects which interest them. A fixed minimum of such read¬ 

ing is set for every one in the course, and a higher minimum for those 

who expect distinction, but students are expected to read beyond 

these amounts, and generally do so. Each man has at least six indi¬ 

vidual conferences a year with his assistant, devoted mainly to a dis¬ 

cussion of the collateral reading. The conference also serves as an 

opportunity for examining notebooks, talking over dilRculties, and 

in general for closer personal acquaintance between student and 

assistant. 
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The course in this form is a new one, this being its second year, and 

is still in an experimental state; but after having tried a number of 

different types of first-year courses for college students, I find myself 

better satisfied with this than with any other. 
I 

The First Year of College Work in History at Yale,” was then 

described as follows by Prof. O. H. Richardson: 

The elementary course in history in the academic department of- 

Yale University purports to give a “ general survey of the political, 

economic, and social development of the peoples dwelling upon the 

continent of Europe ” from the fall of Rome to 1870. Institutional 

history is reduced to an adequate mimimum; English history is 

excluded. The object of the course is to enable students to acquire 

a knowledge of elementary facts and their significance; bibliograph¬ 

ical knowledge—including facility in finding and handling books as 

well as extracting information from them; to arouse enthusiasm 

and induce proper modes of historical thinking. The course is at 

once an end in itself and introductory-to later courses in both sub¬ 

stance and acquisition of elementary methods, particularly biblio¬ 

graphical. There are three exercises per week throughout the year. 

At present there are in the course 333 men, of whom approximately 

one-third are sophomores and upper classmen. These fall under the 

care of one instructor and are divided among three divisions of 39 

men each. The reiYiaining members of the course—freshmen all— 

are divided into nine divisions with 24 men in each—suitable there¬ 

fore in size for the use of a conference method, the great desidera¬ 

tum. The work is divided among three instructors, two of whom 

devote their entire attention to the care of four divisions each. It 

is of the methods applied in these freshman divisions that I propose 

mainly to speak, first mentioning certain points common to all 

divisions. 

In them all a syllabus is used as the basis of instruction, necessi¬ 

tating the simultaneous use of several required text-books; all require 

use of the library and collateral readings; all employ as media of 

instruction informal lectures, daily quizzes, and short written tests 

at least once a week. Finally, the same paper is set for the entire 

course at the term examinations. Formal lectures are not given, and 

the course never meets as a unit. 

The distinctive features of the course are three in number: (1) The 

Syllabus; (2) Bibliographical training; (3) Collateral reading. 

I. THE SYLLABUS. 

The syllabus employed is peculiar both in substance and mechanical 
construction. Broadly speaking, one page of the syllabus contains 

material for one class-room exercise. First is printed the main topic; 
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next, bibliographical matter, usually arranged as follows: Required 

readings, contemporary material of an illustrative or documentary 

nature, geographical references, further readings, advancing from 

books of comparative simplicity to those of greater difficulty and 

standard excellence. Next follows the various topics embraced under 

the general subject, and care has been taken to arrange these in logical 

order and due coordination. This assists the student in the work of 

preparation, while in the class room the instructors omit or emphasize 

such points as they see fit, do not necessarily adhere to the outline 

with rigidity, and introduce fresh material in the informal lecture. 

The mechanical construction of the syllabus enables the instructor to 

compel the student to fulfill the requirements of the course, especially 

in the lines of preparation and collateral reading. Each page of the 

syllabus may be separated from the rest and fastened into one of the 

patent-covered notebooks commonly in use; each student is required 

to arrange his notes in a definite order: First, the syllabus sheet; 

second, collateral reading in connection with the topics of that sheet; 

third, notes taken from required text-books in preparation of the 

daily lesson; and, lastly, notes taken in the class room. Then follows 

a second syllabus sheet and similar arrangements, a third, and so on. 

In connection with the daily quizzes and Aveekly tests, eyeiA^ student 

is thus kept up to his work—for the scrutiny of notebooks is not a 

mere form. 

During the second term this scrutiny is relaxed, for a new feature 

becomes prominent in the course—the bibliographical element. 

II. BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

It Avould be quite possible for a student to lose his course by 

neglecting Avork in this line. Last year in certain diyisions it counted 

as one-fourth of the course from Christmas to June. Instruction is 

giyen indiAudually at a series of personal interyieAvs. 

The student receiA^es a card Avith the name of a topic—always one 

of some breadth—upon Avhich he is to produce a bibliography in one 

Aveek. No limit of titles is giA^en, no method of Avork prescribed, 

and no titles of bibliographies are furnished, for one object is to 

bring home to the student hoAv helpless he is. At the end of the Aveek 

occurs the first conference. The student produces his list of titles— 

scanty, unclassified, incorrectly stated. His method of collecting 

is noAv criticised and he is required to state Avhich books he has read, 

Avhich he considers best, and Avhy? He is then told to take tAvo or 

three of them as a basis and Avrite an essay on his subject, to be pre¬ 

sented in another Aveek. Paged references, logical arrangement, and 

the choice of salient points are required. This essay may itself be 

regarded as altogether of secondary importance; its chief object is 
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SO to acquaint the writer with the ramifications of his subject that 

he can the more intelligently proceed with his bibliographical work. 

At the end of the week occurs the second and most important con¬ 

ference. The men are summoned to it in groups of five. The essays 

are handed in—not criticised—and the students started on the most 

serious stage of their bibliographical work. Full directions as to 

methods are now given. The student is told how to take doAvn a 

book title in scientific form, and how to construct a classified bibli¬ 

ography, dividing his titles into four prescribed classes, two of which 

are sources and magazine articles together with essays and fiction. 

He is then told where to find material. For sources the procedure 

has been as follows: The student is referred to the library card cata¬ 

logue of topics, to material given at the end of chapters in certain 

well-known text-books, and to the footnotes of standard histories. 

Formal bibliographies are aHo named—for example. Gross, Adams’s 

Manual, and exceptionally even Dahhnann-Waitz, Monod, or Moli- 

nier. As of sources, so of literature. Under magazine articles 

acquaintance is made with the leading English and American his¬ 

torical revieAvs, also with the use of Poole’s Index and similar works. 

The bibliographies produced are handed in at the end of the third 

week; they and the essays are criticised later at a third conference 

at the instructor’s convenience. During the current year each student 

in the freshman divisions will produce three such bibliographies. 

As to results: Last year, out of divisions numbering 142 men, the 

briefest bibliography contained 28 titles. An average bibliography 

would contain, perhaps, 4 sources, 8 to 10 monographs, many more 

paged references to general histories, Avhile the division of magazine 

articles, essays, and fiction was usually largest of all. For the best 

men the results were fine, and the poorest man, at any rate, became 

acquainted with the interior of the library during his freshman year, 

learned to use both the author and subject catalogue, and handled at 

least a dozen books not text-books. 

III. COLLATERAL READING. 

Collateral reading is required throughout the year. The student 

is advised to avoid the use of compendiums and to read biography 

and standard works, following his own bent after more or less con¬ 

sultation with his instructor. During the past term about 50 per cent 

seem to have read one hour or more each week, and 13 per cent up¬ 

ward of three hours. Six per cent have sought to evade this duty 
altogether. 

Attempts are making to increase the efficiency of Avork in collat¬ 

eral reading, bibliography, and, so far as pressure of numbers will 

alloAv, in scientific note taking, with a Anew to making the third 

essay scientific. 
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IV. USE OF SOURCES. 

By a majority of the instructors concerned the source method is 

considered not available in a coiir.se of this kind. It has been used to 

a limited extent this year in four divisions only. Its success has 

depended largely on the assignment in advance of specific questions 

based upon specific sources, followed -by class-room discussion. 

Greater success, too, has been attained in the comparison of related 

systems of thought—Roman philosophy, for example, and Christian 

doctrine—than in drawing matters of specific fact from formal docu¬ 

ments. It would appear that the extra demands of source work upon 

the time of the student outside and of the instructor inside of the 

class room have been met by diminishing the severity of the note¬ 

book requirement on regular text-book reading and by simplification 

of the treatment* of syllabus topics. At the same time it should be 

stated on the one hand that the divisions which use the source method 

take the same final examination as the rest, and on the other that one 

of the text-books required in all divisions is a source book and ques¬ 

tions which necessitate its perusal are introduced into the regular 

exercise. 

Miss Lucy M. Salmon, of Yassar College, was unable to be present, 

but her views were set forth by her colleague. Miss Ellery, and were 

put into Avritten form as folloAvs: 

It is difficult to put into ten minutes’ time the theories, experiences, 

and observations of fifteen years—it were easier to make them the 

basis of a book.® The discussion must therefore take somewhat the 

form of an analytical table of contents. 

The question of Avhat can be done in the first year of college work 

in history iiiAmh^es the antecedent one. What do students bring with 

them from the high school in the Avay of historical training? 

All college instructors Avho have read for a period of years the 

entrance papers in history Avill probably agree that the preparation 

in history has shown steady improvement. Yet it is still true that 

this preparation leaves much knoAvledge yet to be desired as to how 

history should be studied. Students too often apply for admission 

to college who do not knoAv how to read a history intelligently, who 

can not think independently, Avho do not understand hoAv to analyze 

material or to combine material SAmtheticalh% who haA^e used onh^ a 

single book, who haA^e had only deadening routine drill work, who 

shoAv an entire lack of even the germ of independent method of work, 

Avhose notebooks in history are made up of the teacher’s work dic- 

“ The speaker wishes to assume the responsihilitj' for the opinions expressed and not 
to commit her colleagues to subscription to them. 
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tated either before or after the study of the facts, and whose childish 

dependence on the teacher is illustrated by the frequent questions, 

Shall we read to the bottom of the fifteenth page or to the top of the 

sixteenth? Did you say we must look up Marathon on the map? 

Do you want us to write our notes with a pen or pencil ? 

Stated negatively as regards the preparation in subject-matter, 

students enter college too often with a mass of unrelated facts—they 

have studied facts exclusively, but they have no command of these 

facts; they have spent an inordinate proportion of their time on the 

Peloponnesian war, the Samnite wars, and the Punic wars, while 

they have no knowledge of the events between the time of Augustus 

and of Charlemagne, as they have been expected to prepare this 

period by themselves; they have made no connection between the 

facts learned in history and the same or similar facts learned in 

geography, in English, in Latin, or in Greek. 

If we ask the cause of this inferior preparation on the part of the 

high schools we may find a partial explanation in the social distrac¬ 

tions of city life, in the rapid development of secret fraternities, in 

the mechanical tests applied to work, and in the inferior work of the 

grammar grades. 

Is an explanation sought for the inferior preparation in history in 

the grammar grades, it is in part to be found in the lack of scholar¬ 

ship on the part of the teachers in the grades, in the enforced sub¬ 

serviency of teachers to principals and superintendents, and in the 

influence of politics in the appointment of teachers in the public 

schools and the influence of social position in the appointments made 

in private schools. 

Is this statement of conditions far afield? It is a statement of the 

conditions we have to meet and to understand before we can answer 

the question of what is to be the aim of the first year’s work in history 

in college and what can be accomplished in one year with a class 

meeting three hours per week. 

Three general classes of aims are attainable: First, to teach the 

technique of the subject; second, to teach the students to think his¬ 

torically ; third, to arouse an intelligent interest in historical material 

and historical subjects. 

A knowledge of the technique that it is possible to gain through 

the study of the subject includes a knowledge of how to use books in 

a mechanical way, involving a knowledge of general form—what is 

meant by title page, copyright, table of contents, chapter headings, 

headline, side lines, margins, signature, body of the work, footnotes, 

illustrations, maps, charts, diagrams, genealogical tables, appendixes, 

and index. 
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It includes a knowledge of how to get at material on its mechanical 

side. This involves an understanding of general library arrange¬ 

ment, including the use of card catalogues, book catalogues, bibli¬ 

ographies, and of how to find material through the study of footnotes. 

It also includes a knowledge of how to preserve material on its 

mechanical side. This includes an understanding of how to make 

out a bibliography; how to take notes from reading, including the 

use of single slips; of what goes into the notes proper and what goes 

into the footnotes; how to make out an outline, and how to classify 

notes. 

From the study of the subject can also be gained a knowledge of 

how to use books as regards subject-matter. This involves knowing 

how to select the facts desired; to turn over the pages that do not 

give these facts; to discriminate between the facts essential and those 

unessential to the object of the search; to realize that facts unessen¬ 

tial to the study of one subject may be of vital importance to the 

study of another; to recognize a principle when stated; to differenti¬ 

ate a principle from a detail; to distinguish between a generalization 

and a law; to understand the difference between a primary and a 

secondary authority; to know how to make some use of sources as 

illustrative material. 

A knowledge of technique also includes an ability to define and to 

understand the definition of the common technical Avords and phrases 

used, such as code^ charter^ hull. 

It includes a realization that it is a matter of ethics as well as of 

historical accuracy to cite an authority accurately, giving chapter and 

verse for every statement made—an accuracy that has in it some¬ 

thing of the German spirit that “ Avould cross the ocean to certify a 

comma.” 

It is not possible or advisable to do much, eA^en if anything at all, 

in the way of historical criticism, but students can be taught to 

appreciate quickly the difference between an inferior and a superior 

text-book, and between an unauthoritative and an authoritatiAx his- 

tory. 

It is possible also in the’ first year to cultivate the historical obserA^a- 

tion through the study of the external conditions of the home and the 

college toAvn familiar to the student. 

It is possible, therefore, during the first year’s Avork in college his¬ 
tory to gain such familiarity Avith the technique of historical study 
as is included in a knoAvledge of hoAv to use books on their mechan¬ 
ical side, hoAv to get at historical material on its mechanical side, 
how to preserve such material, hoAv to use books as regards their 
subject-matter, intelligent definition of the terms used, accurate cita¬ 
tion of authorities, accuracy of quotation, discrimination in the use 
of authorities, and the cultivation of historical observation. 
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An intelligent understanding of the tools of historical study and 

a knowledge of how to use them would seem to be essential to the 

young student even if such knowledge is gained at a sacrifice of some 

of the details of the Hundred Years’ war, the war of the Roses, the 

struggles of Francis I and Charles V, or even of the interminable 

struggles between the various Ottos and the contemporary Popes. 

Yet a knowledge of the technique of history is not a knowledge of 

history. A second great class of aims must be to teach the student 

how to think historically, a knoAvledge that comes through the sub^ 

ject studied. It is possible in one year to gain a bird’s-eye view of 

the history of Avestern Europe, and to have a fairly clear outline of 

events that can be filled in later on. It is possible to gain an appre¬ 

ciation of historical perspective and of historical developments, to 

understand Avhat is meant by the unity of history, and to find in 

history a background for work in other subjects. 

If our first aim must be to give a knowledge of the external means 

of studying history in order that Ave may gain our second aim of 

teaching the student to think historically, it must folloAv that these 

tAvo aims must lead to a third if the Avork in history is to be vital in 

character. Some means of groAvth must be provided, and this comes 

through aAvakening an intelligent interest in historical affairs. This 

can be done through a study of the personality of a fcAV great his¬ 

torians, the reading of standard essays on the nature and study of 

history, a study from the historical point of aucav of genuinely good 

historical noA^els, poems, and dramas, a knoAvledge of the place in 

historical study of a feAV great collections like the Rolls Series^ Han¬ 

sard’s Debates^ and the Moniteiir^ and an interest in the preserA^ation 

of historical material both literary and monumental. This last end 

may be gained through the distribution of blanks asking for infor¬ 

mation in regard to the historical material in the home toAvns of the 

students, instances of the neglect of this material, and efforts made 

to preserve it. The distribution of such blanks may often result in 

securing information important in itself, but eA^en Avhen otherAvise, 

their circulation has served a A^aluable purpose in aAvakening in the 

students a knoAvledge of the fact that historical material lies all 

about them. 

It seems possible, therefore, during the first year’s college AVork in 

history to encourage the student to gain a method of Avork that Avill 

enable him to collect, to collate, and to interpret historical material. 

For the attainment of this end the means necessary Avould seem to be 

open library sheh'es, small sections, personal conferences Avith in¬ 

structors, class discussions on the subjects studied, and occasional 

illustrated lectures that serA^e to carry out the idea of Percy Gardner 

Avhen he says, “ It is as much the function of the historian to vivify 

as to verify history.” For the attainment of this end it seems, on 
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tlie Other hand, necessary to avoid set, formal lectures, outlines of 

facts, specific page references for reading, and the writing of essays. 

The training thus given would seem to be in line with the general 

development of historical teaching in this country. During the first 

period this concerned itself with subject-matter. The essential thing 

was scholarship on the part of the instructor, and his ipse dixit 

counted for everything. It was the period when the instructor ab¬ 
sorbed history and contented himself with giving out his stores. 

During the second period the instructor was interested in methods 

of dealing with this accumulated material. It was the period of 

elaborate outlines arranged with reference to giving the student a 

compact body of facts, of definite, specific page references, and elabo¬ 

rate bibliographies. The tendency was to make the student an absorb¬ 
ing intellectual sjDonge. ■> 

This period is apparently giving way to one where the primary 

aim is to develop in the student a method of independent work. 

Through this method the student learns how to carry on after leaving 

college the processes that have been begun in college, and thus his 

work has received vitality. 

This discussion of the first year’s work in college can not be dis¬ 

missed without the suggestion that as this work must be based on what 

the student brings to college from the high school, so it must lead to 

courses founded on this first year’s work and as carefully differen¬ 

tiated from it as it in turn has been differentiated from those below it. 

Prof. Frank Maloy Anderson, of the University of Minnesota, 

asked the attention of the conference to a number of features of the 

general problem which he thought ought to be discussed, promising 

that through allusions made in support of his arguments he would 

bring out the most characteristic features of the system in use at the 

University of Minnesota. He said in substance: 

We should all agree, I presume, upon the proposition that the 

character of the first course ought to be determined largely by the 

amount and kind of preparation in history enjoyed by the students 

who are to take the course. It follows, therefore, that if some of the 

students have had considerable history and others none or only a 

little, there ought to be two or more courses carefulH adapted to 

meet the varying needs. This principle would seem indisputable 

unless we are to suppose that the history work done in the prepara¬ 

tory schools is of so miserable a character that it makes no real dif¬ 

ference whether there is much or little of it. I do not believe that 

such is the case. Doubtless the preparatory work in history is not 

as well done as in mathematics and languages, but it is done well 

enough to warrant some recognition where the amount is greater in 
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one instance than in another, and the situation is rapidly improving. 

It is significant, however, that with, the great majority of our col¬ 

leges and universities (including many of the best and most pro¬ 

gressive) there is no recognition of the fact that some students have 

had far more preparatory work in history than have others. An 

examination of the catalogues will show not only that most insti¬ 

tutions offer only a single beginning course, but that only a few of 

those which do offer more than one course really meet the need of 

which I am speaking, because the courses offered are open to all 

instead of being graded according to the amount of previous prepa¬ 

ration. This I consider a most unfortunate condition of affairs. It 

is unjust and often demoralizing to the student who has had two 

or three years of preparatory history to put him in the same class 

with the student who has had none at all or only a year. It is also 

unjust to the history department of the college, for it usually results 

in dragging down the standard of the earlier courses to the level of 

the least prepared students, and through holding back the well- 

prepared ones prevents the more advanced courses from ever getting 

their fair quotas of students. It is unjust to the preparatory schools 

and is most admirably calculated to discourage the extension and 

improvement of the history instruction in them. It seems to me 

that it is time for us to wake up to the fact that our efforts of late 

years to improve the quality and to increase the amount of the his¬ 

tory taught in the preparatory schools have already borne much 

fruit, and that if the movement is to continue, if we are not to lose a 

part of what we have already gained, we must recognize the ch'anged 

conditions. 

The problem of meeting this demand no doubt presents some real 

difficulties, especially owing to the small number of instructors in 

many history departments. But the difficulty is not as great as it 

might seem. Practically all students have at least a year of prepara¬ 

tory history, only a very few have more than two years; the great 

majority have either one or two years. The problem then may be 

met in a fairly satisfactory way by offering two beginning courses, 

one to be taken by those who have had one year of preparatory history 

or less, the other by those who have had two years or more. At the 

University of Minnesota we have been following substantially this 

plan for the past two years and we find the results increasingly satis¬ 

factory. We count it one of the two most distinctive features of our 

arrangements, and set a high value upon it. 

There is another matter closely connected with the one of which I 

have been speaking, and of equal importance. Not only should the 

courses offered be graded according to the amount of iireparation of 

those who take them, but great care should be taken to correlate them 

with the subjects already pursued and at the same time to make them 
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the most suitable preparation for the advanced courses which are to 

follow. What should be offered to the student with two years of pre¬ 

paration? What to those with one year or less? I believe that the 

answer to the first question is not difficult. It ought to be English 

constitutional history—not necessarily covering the whole field, but 

at least to the middle of the seventeenth century. I believe this for 

three reasons, among others: It is altogether the best, and in my 

judgment the indispensable preparation for American history; it is 

as good a preparation as any other for the more advanced courses in 

European history; while English history is the subject Avhich the 

student taking the course is most likely not to have taken in the pre¬ 

paratory school, for high school authorities are rapidly adopting the 

vieAV that the four courses recommended by the committee of seven 

ought to be reduced to three by combining with the medijeval and 

modern course, as outlined by the committee, a brief survey of English 

history. I presume that there are many present who, on one ground 

or another, will take issue with me upon this proposition. If I had 

more time I should be glad to present some facts and some additional 

arguments in support of my position, but it must suffice for me to say 

that at the University of Minnesota we have long maintained such a 

course for beginners, and noAv that we are confining it to those who 

have had two years of preparatory history, putting into a separate 

course those who have had only one year, we think the only serious 

and valid objection there ever was to the course has been removed, 

and we should not think of abandoning it for anything else. 

It is not so easy to determine Avhat should be offered to those who 

have had only one year of preparatory^ history. If that one year 

has been upon ancient history (and that is the case Avith the larger 

number, for the high schools are rapidly coming to insist upon a 

study of ancient history), in my opinion the course should be almost 

entirely upon the middle ages. I belieA^e that the day of the old 

general course has passed, and that the A^ery same reasons Avhich 

induced this association through its committee of seA^en to labor for 

the suppression of the general course in high schools (noAv, most 

happily, pretty generally accomplished) ought to bring about the 

abolition of the general course in colleges and universities. The 

mediaeval course may include a brief surATv of the civilization of 

the Roman Empire at the time Avhen the barbarian invasions began, 

or it may terminate Avith a glance at the main features of the Refor¬ 

mation. In one or the other of these forms it coA^rs as broad a 

field as can be traversed in a single year with the requisite degree 

of attention to the deA^elopment of the correct methods of study. I 

am Avell aAviye that there are Aveighty objections to such a course 

as this for students AA^ho have had only one year of high school history. 
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I have had a good deal of sympathy with the idea that such students 

ought to begin with a course in ancient history, especially if they 

have omitted the subject in the high school. It is, however, a choice 

of evils, for few institutions can offer more than two beginning 

courses, and in my judgment the mediaeval course is open to the 

fewest objections. Ideally, perhaps, the thing to do Avould be to offer 

an ancient and a mediaeval course, putting into the ancient course 

those who have not had the subject in the high school, together with 

those who desire the course to correlate with the study of the classics 

or as a foundation for advanced courses in ancient history. At the 

University of Minnesota we run a course covering the history of 

continental Europe from 31 B. C. to 1500 A. U., open only to those 

with less than two years of preparatory history. The Boinaii i)or- 

tion occupies about six weeks and consists almost exclusively of a 

survey of the principal features of Roman civilization. It is in¬ 

cluded because we find that the period of the •Roman Empire is the 

weak feature in the ancient history of the high schools. This course 

we have found eminently satisfactory. 

I have occupied about all of the time allowed me in considering 

what courses should be offered, and I can not speak as fully as I 

should like upon the still more important question, how the courses 

should be conducted. I wish to say, however, that my experience 

and observation have impressed upon me three strong convictions. 

In the first place, I believe that a large part of the work—all of 

it, if possible—ought to be done in small classes. At the University 

of Minnesota we do it all in small classes. We have three sections 

of the mediaeval course and six sections of the English constitu¬ 

tional course. None of the sections has more than forty members. 

That is the second of the two distinctive features of our arrange¬ 

ments. It is the one which we value beyond any other. We believe 

that it is essential, if the best results are to be obtained. 

In the second place, I believe that the first coarse, Avhatever may 

be the subject, ought to lay an especially strong emphasis on training 

in the proper methods of historical study. The methods should be 

something distinctly different from those of the high school, a gen¬ 

uine foretaste of those pursued in the most advanced courses of the 

college. Source materials, for example, should not be used, as in the 

high schools, simply for illustration. A considerable number of 

documents should be critically studied as evidence, so that the stu¬ 

dent may learn how the historian does his work, and thus how to 

estimate at its true A^alue the history Avhich he reads. 

Finally, I believe that the text-book, supplementary readings, and 

the source or document book must all be used, and that the students’ 

time should be divided between them in substantially e(iual i)ropor- 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1 II 
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tions. One-third for the text-hook, one-third for supplementary 

readings, one-third for the study of documents may well become a 

jiedagogical maxim. 

Dr. Hiram Bingham, of Princeton University, then read a paper 

on ‘‘ The Princeton System of Undergraduate Instruction, with Par¬ 

ticular Peference to the Department of History, Politics, and Eco¬ 

nomics. 

As is well known, Princeton has recently adopted a new plan for 

the instruction of undergraduates. That the change is revolutionary 

in character is shown by the fact tliat in order to jiut the jilan into 

oiieration she has increased her facultv nearlv 50 per cent bv the 

addition of a group of men whose rank is that of an assistant pro¬ 

fessor, whose title is the good old English word Preceptor, whose 

main business is teaching, and whose characteristics Avere understood 

even by Boswell, Avhen he said: “Good temper is a most essential 

requisite in a preceiitor.” 

The plan Avhich these preceptors are engaged in supporting, and 

Avhich is noAv under consideration, is in effect a remedy to meet 

neAV conditions. The existence of these undesirable conditions was 

acknoAvledged about a year ago by the Yale Alumni Weekly, Avhich 

declared editorially: “ Something is very far from right here at Yale 

(and Ave imagine it is very much the same throughout the uniA^ersity 

Avorld) Avith the relation of teacher and student. They do not get 

together as they should. Why not confess it? We haA^e seen effort 

after effort, by the best men in the Yale faculty, Avorking with the 

best men in this country, fail miserably to produce that communion 

Avhich is necessary for the best results in teaching.” 

The editor suggested no definite remedy, but almost predicted the 

outlines of the Princeton plan Avhen he Avent on to say: “A great lec¬ 

turer is a great man, a great teacher is infinitely more. But a man 

can not be a great teacher Avithout personal contact at one point or 

another. * * * It is necessary * * that teacher and student 
meet * * * great sympathy.” 

There he struck the keynote of the new system—SAunpathetic per¬ 

sonal contact. That this principle has not been sufficiently empha¬ 

sized before is partly due to the fact that the present system of 

American collegiate instruction is based on German models, and the 

average German professor does not take kindly to the idea of per¬ 

sonal contact Avith the average undergraduate. Yet this is the cor¬ 

ner stone of the neAv system—another instance of the stone rejected 

by the builders being made the head of the corner. As the structure 

itself is too large to be treated here as a Avhole, it Avill be necessary to 

confine ourselves to the way in which the system is being Avorked out 
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ill that department in which you are most interested—the depart¬ 

ment of history, politics, and economics. 

In the first place, we offer no courses open to freshmen and only one 

open to sophomores. The latter, if they propose to take any other 

work in the department, are obliged to elect a drill course in the out¬ 

lines of the history of western Europe. 

In the second place, Ave otfer to juniors three courses, one in each 

division of the department, and to seniors six courses, two in each 

division. Each course is conducted by a professor, who usually lec¬ 

tures tAvice a AA^eek, Avho sets the examiiiation, and, after conference 

Avith the preceptors, assigns the grades. 

In the third place there are small Aveekly conferences in each 

course conducted not only by the professor in charge of the course, 

but also by some or all of the preceptors in the department. 

In the fourth place it is intended that each undergraduate should 

report to the same man for all of his conferences in this department, 

no matter hoAv inanv of its courses he takes. 
♦/ 

Although it may not seem necessary to enlarge upon the advan¬ 

tages of small Aveekly conferences in undergraduate courses, perhaps 

I may be pardoned if I reAUA^e your recollection of the point of AueAV 

of the average undergraduate, lest it be forgotten in the midst of this 

atmosphere of learning. Last October, Avhen Ave might suppose that 
the story of Odessa and the mutinous battleship Knaiz Potemkin 

Avould be fresh in eA^eryoiie’s mind, I found eight out of twelve 

juniors declaring they had never heard of it. Upon further ques¬ 

tioning, six of the tAvelve could not locate the someAvhat important 

city of Constantinople. Noav, Avhat kind of an impression does the 

average lecture make Avhen outlined against such a background? 

Eurthermore, there are other things besides current eA^ents and 

geography Avhich are sometimes lacking. A student, brighter than 

the average junior, declared in a discussion on the Petrine Suprem¬ 
acy, that the Almighty gaA^e Peter the keys. “ What keys? “IMiy, 

the keys to the city of Home, of course! ” 

What such a man needs, Avhat the aA^erage undergraduate needs, is 

not more lectures, but more reading, comprehensiA^e, regular reading, 

reading stimulated by the absolute certainty of being expected to take 

a large part in a liA^e discussion of the subject of that reading. And 

that is just the stimulus Avhich the small Aveekly conference gives him. 

It not only keeps him steadily at work; it does more than that—it 

arouses an unheard-of interest in the subject of his study. There is 

a A'ery noteAvorthy reason for this. Heretofore, someAvhat regard¬ 

less of human nature, Ave haA^e expected the undergraduate to take a 

real interest in subjects Avhich Avere, so far as he Avas concerned, 

rarehq if eA^er, the topics of conversation. The monologue of the 

lecturer may be amusing, but it can never become a real coiiA^ersatioii. 
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However, this is* obtainable when there are gathered together inform¬ 

ally four or five men who have all been reading about the same 

things. That is what happens at the small weekly conference in the 

precei)tor’s study. The discussion is al)out the reading; it is free 

and informal. Everyone has to talk, and before he knows it he “ gets 

the habit,” the habit of talking about intellectual matters. A dis¬ 

cussion begun in the preceptor’s study is continued at the club. A 

toj:)ic Avhich was before an unspeakable nuisance becomes a matter 

of live interest. There is a new object in reading. Almost everyone 

likes to be able to talk about the subjects his friends are discussing. 

The result is that the conversation around the club tables in Prince¬ 

ton is actually undergoing a marked change in its character, and 

that while no one pretends that the reading is light or easy, very few 

do not find it interesting and worth while. 

This result is also furthered by the fourth feature of the Princeton 

system: The plan that each undergraduate shall report to the same 

man for all of his conferences in the department, no matter how 

many of its courses he takes. Furthermore, his relations with his 

])receptor become almost necessarily friendly and intimate, and his 

courses tend to become coordinated. 

Unfortunately, owing to the unj^recedentedly large number of men 

who elected three or more courses in the department, it was found 

necessary to leave the junior course in economics out of the S3^stem, 

and also to relieve the preceptors of the care of any men who were 

not electing this department as the one in which to do three-fifths of 

their Avork. And yet even of these there are 200. HoAveA^er, to each 

preceptor Avere assigned 25, of Avhom 14 are juniors conferring Avith 

him in history and politics, Avhile 11 are seniors reporting to him 

three times a Aveek in three or four of the six senior subjects. 

That it has been possible even to approximate the original plan is 

due to tAvo causes: First, to the fact that the curriculum is charac¬ 

terized b}^ courses, limited in number but broad in scope and funda¬ 

mental in character, and, second, to the practice of relicAung the 

preceptor from all other duties. His business is to prepare for and 

conduct about fifteen hours of conferences a Aveek. 

The ordinary conference consists of four or fiA-e men and lasts 

about fifty minutes. The main object of the receptor is to get the 

men to talk freely and intelligently about Avhat they haA^e read. 

Seeing them so frequently and informally, in his OAvn study, about 

a variety of topics, he has the opportunit}^ for that SAunpathetic per¬ 

sonal contact Avith the undergraduate which is so essential. 

These friendly relations are the more easily maintained because 

the student knows that the preceptor giA^es neither examinations, 

marks, or grades. Lest the student take advantage of such a loose 

bond the preceptor is given the absolute right to debar any man from 
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taking an examination. This power enables him to secure regular 

attendance at conferences and faithful attention to work. But there 

is removed from his relations with the student that commercial idea 

of working for marks which has annoyed so many of us in the past. 

For this there is substituted in the student’s mind the desire to be 

able to take an intelligent share in his friends’ conversation—in other 

words, a desire to maintain his self-respect. It goes without saying 

that this attitude of mind lends itself much more readily to the 

acquisition of a permanent and genuine interest in the subjects of his 

reading. He is, in fact, likely to become a reading man. 

Another good feature of the plan is its flexibility. The majority 

of men are sufficiently alike to be handled successfully in the small 

groups. But for the exceptional man individual conferences are 

essential. If he is exceptionally good and stays so, he now has the 

chance to go as far and as fast as he likes. If he is exceptionally 

poor and stays so, he is the sooner tried out and dropped from the 

course. And it is quite as essential that the exceptionally poor 

student should be steered out of that course which, in his unwisdom, 

he has selected, as that the exceptionally good student should be 

steered as far along the chosen course as his motive power will carry 

him. 

It was feared by some that the system would lead to coddling and 

that the preceptors would become mere private tutors, coaching for 

examination. Now it is the business of the coach to cover all the 

points that are likely to be asked on an examination and to see that 

liis pupil has mastered the necessary elements. But this is not the 

business of the preceptor. He is not a quiz master. In fact, there 

may be large and important sections of the book under discussion 

which he never mentions at all. While, to be sure, it is his place to see 

that the student has been working, and to find out how the work was 

done, it is more especially his duty to clear up dark corners, to answer 

questions, but above all to arouse and stimulate the undergraduate’s 

interest in intellectual matters. 

The results, so far, are most satisfactory. More work; more regu¬ 

larity; fewer delinquents; more interest; and a few cases of really 

remarkably extensive reading. Although working without the assur¬ 

ance of extra credit for collateral reading, one man has already read 

in one course the equivalent of twenty octavo volumes like Ireland’s 

“ Far Eastern Tropics,” and another man has read the equivalent of 

ten such volumes. 

To arouse, stimulate, and establish a sound, healthy, manly, interest 

in intellectual matters, this, if I understand it aright, is the aim of 

the Princeton system. It is too early to say definitely that it will 

succeed, but so far as one can read the signs, the ultimate results will 

be such as to delight and surprise even the most ardent supporters of 
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President Woodrow Wilson, Avliose clear vision is directing the 

establishment of the system, and to whom belongs the credit of recog¬ 

nizing and aj)preciating the importance of the man who teaches, and 

of making it possible for him to get together in sympathetic personal 

contact with the undergraduate. 

The introductory course in European history at the Tmiversity of 

Neliraska was then described by Ih-of. E. M. Fling: 

There are three dejiartments of history in the University of Ne¬ 

braska—American, Phiropean, and Institutional. The descri])tion 

of the first year’s work that follows applies oidy to the department of 

European history. The course is elective and runs through two 

semesters, three hours each week. It is required of all students taking 

work in the department who have not had college training in histor¬ 

ical study. As a consequence, aliout half the members of the class 

enrolled this year, 125 in number, are freshmen, the rest sophomores, 

juniors, and seniors. 

One hour each week is devoted to lectures on the evolution of 

European society, one hour to training in historical criticism and con¬ 

struction, and one hour to class room Avork, for Avhich the class is 

divided into small sections of 10 or 12 students. Printed outlines, 

with librarv readings in secondarv Avriters and sources, are used 

Avith the lectures. Notes are taken upon the lectures, and each stu¬ 

dent reads four hours each week in connection with the lectures. 

The notebooks are passed in each Aveek and carefully read by gradu¬ 

ate readers. Tavo hours each Aveek outside the class room are giA^en 

to the work in historical method. i 

This course, coA^ering the whole of continental European history ’ 

in one A^ear, Avas substituted some A^ears ago for a first-A^ear course 

dealing Avith Greek and Roman history. There Avere seATU-al good 

reasons for the change: The majority of the students took but one 

year of European history; they ought, I lielieA^ed, to haA^e some con- 

oeption of that history as a Avhole; it did not seem Avise simply to 

take them oA^er the Greek and Roman historA" that theA" had had in 
«■ «. 

the high school, and it did not seem fair to sacrifice them to the 

minority that did go on by deAmting the first year to medi£eA"al history. 

Although the course is necessarily superficial, it aims to do something 

that courses dealing Avith portions of European history can not do, 

namely, to emphasize the unity of history, to shoAV hoAv the European 

society of to-day has taken shape. 

Some compensation for this lack of detail in the lecture work is 

found in the intensiA^e study that is, perhaps, the characteristic thing 

about this first-year course. An instructor’s methods in teaching are 

shaped, consciously or unconsciously, by Avhat he thinks a teacher of 
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history should try to accomplish. It is belief that the teacher of 

liistory in the college should aim to do two things at least: (1) To 

awake historical consciousness in the student, to supplement his per¬ 

sonal experience by a knowledge of the ex])erience of the society of 

which he forms a part, and (2) to introduce him to the 2)r()cess by 

which we ascertain what the truth of this past really is. I aim to 

attain the first end through lectures, readings, and discussions, 

acquainting the student with the present generally accej)ted restoi-a- 

tion of the jiast, but reminding him constantly that much of this 

synthesis is only tentative and that an army of historians is (*011- 

stantly engaged in the labor of rendering the synthesis more com¬ 

plete and more reliable. That it is necessary to teach the subject- 

matter of history goes without saying. Many teachers of history 

teach nothing else. As to the desirability of acquainting even the 

college undergraduate with the methods of historical criticism and 

construction there is some difference of opinion, although it would 

appear from the discussion here to-day that that difi'erence is not as 

fundamental as it was ten years ago. 

There is a pedagogical theory, a theory that seems to lie gaining 

ground rajiidly, to the effect that an educated man is one who is 

capable of getting at the truth, who is acquainted with the various 

methods of getting at the truth, and who uses those methods con¬ 

sciously. This theory is being applied more or less consciously in 

mathematics, the natural sciences, and language study, l)ut it has not 

yet succeeded in attaining general recognition in the teaching of 

history. Topics are assigned for papers in colleges and even in high 

schools, but not, for the most part, with the conscious purpose of 

introducing the student to the process of historical construction, but 

rather to give him a more detailed and familiar knowledge of a period 

than he could obtain from the general Avork of the class. While the 

topic studied by my first-year class does giA^e detailed knoAvledge of au 

important period of European history, that is only incidental; my 

chief aim is to teach them the process by Avhich Ave attain to histoi-ical 

truth—in other words to teach historical method. This is the so- 

called “ source method.” The method can be taught only thi'ough the 

use of the sources, but it can not be taught Avhen the sources are used 

simply as “ illustrative material,” hoAvever good and desirable that 

use of the sources may be. It is a common thing to ask the under¬ 

graduate to select one of a number of topics and Avrite a paper iqion 

it. As a rule, he is given no instruction as to hoAv the work should be 

done; and if one of the ends aimed at in the Avork is to teach him hoAV 

to investigate, that end is missed in the majority of the cases that 

haA^e come under my obseiwation. Why not put the student through 

the process once carefully and correctly and impress upon his mind 
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the vast amount of careful, patient, unprejudiced effort that is 

demanded of the seeker after historical truth? If there is a technique 

in this work, why should it not be taught and why should it not be 

called “ historical method,” if that is the name by which it is known to 

scholars? 

In the attempt to make the process conscious, I begin by a half 

dozen elementary lectures on the definition of history, on sources and 

their relation to the past, on historical method as the process of 

reconstructing the past, on the choice of a subject for investigation, 

bibliography, and the criticism of the sources. The class takes notes 

on the lectures, rewrites and outlines them. In the divisions, a por¬ 

tion of the quiz hour each week is devoted to clearing up points that 

may have been obscure. A collection of sources is then taken up for 

the application of the method. I make use of a pamphlet of about 

C)0 pages prepared for this class. It consists of translations from ten 

different sources—treating of the Royal Session of June 28, 1789, 

namely, a letter of the Comte de Fersen; a portion of the work of 

Necker on the French Revolution {De la revolution frangaise) ; a 

letter of Desmoulins; a letter of the Swedish ambassador, Baron de 

Stael-Holstein; an extract from the Memoires de Bailly; a letter of 

Gaultier de Biauzat; a letter of the Venetian ambassador, Antonio 

Capello; a portion of one of Mirabeau’s Lettres d ses commettans; the 

Proces-verhal; and the official publication containing the speeches of 

Louis XVI and the series of articles presented to the estates on 

June 28. 

I introduce the subject by two letters on the Revolution, leading 

up to the Royal Session and giving the setting. These lectures are 

worked over by the students and discussed in the divisions. The 

sources are then taken uj:) and criticised one by one. The importance 

of the questions of genuineness, localization, and value is emphasized 

and typical problems in the text worked out. The students are 

required to work over the same points in dealing Avith the other 

sources. Their work is passed in each week for criticism and correc¬ 

tion. This part of the process is completed at the close of the first 

semester. When it is finished, the general lectures are continued, and 

interpretation, the relationship of the sources, the establishment of 

the facts, and synthesis are dealt with. We then turn again to the 

sources, and the application of the method is continued in the class 

room. This exercise I conduct before the whole class, the text serv¬ 

ing as a basis for the work. In the outside preparation, the students 

make careful analyses of the sources, compare them to learn if they 

are independent, ascertain Avhat the facts are by comparing the 

statements of the different Avitnesses, group the facts thus ascertained 

in outline form, and finally write a narratiA^e of about 7,000 Avords, 

supporting’ their statements by the citation of eAudence. 
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The results are not ideal. I never taught a subject in which ideal 
results were obtained, but I am convinced that few students get 

through the course without a pretty fair idea of how the past is re¬ 

constructed from the sources, the remains of the past, and without a 

keen realization of the great difficulties encountered in getting at the 

truth of history. They have learned also that the only authority in 

history is the evidence found in the sources, and that no man, how-. 

ever eminent, can ever escape the necessity of citing the proof iqion 

which his scientific reconstruction rests. 

I know that my present method of doing this work is not the only 

way by which the process may be taught. There are other ways, and 

perhaps better ones. The character of my own work has changed 

frequently in the last fourteen years and, doubtless, will change many 

times more. It might be made entirely inductive, without any 

formal lectures, the process being outlined as it was developed, step 

})y step; a much simpler problem might be selected than the one T 

am making use of (I have used, at different times, the Iliad, Thucydi¬ 

des, and Arthur Young’s Travels in France)^ but the end aimed at 

and the results attained should be the same—namely, to give the firsts 

3"ear student a fairly clear idea of the process of historical investi¬ 

gation. 

This elementary work forms an excellent preparation for advanced 
work. I have this year a seminary consisting of five seniors and two 

graduates, all of whom have had the first-year work and all of whom 

read French. We are investigating a topic from the French Revolu¬ 

tion, using the Proces-verbal^ the Point clu jour^ the Coarrier de 

Provence^ the Memoires de Bailly^ the Journal dPAdrien Puquesnoy^ 

the Memoires de Ferrieres^ the Travels of Young, the Precis of Ra- 

baut de St. Etienne, and the Moniteur. The work is done critically 

and carefully, and the students seem to enjoy it. Such students, 

when they go on, produce excellent theses for their master’s degree, 

and if they go abroad seem quite competent to take care of themselves 

in libraries and archives. 
% 

Prof. Dana C. Munro, of the University of Wisconsin, was unable 

to be present, but submitted the following statement of the work at 
that university: 

It seems to me that the way to make this conference fruitful is to 

make it an experience meeting. I hope each one will tell what he 

does, and what he considers the strong and weak points in his method. 

I presume that no one is so fully satisfied that he is not desirous of 

learning what others are doing. 

At Wisconsin, our History 1 is medieval history from 395 to 1500. 

Other courses, for special administrative reasons, are open to fresh¬ 

men, but History 1 is the usual course for freshmen to take, and I 
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sliall confine myself to that. I give two lectures each week, and, for 

the third hour, divide the class into quiz sections of about twenty 

each. These sections are in charge of instructors or assistants. They 

are expected not merely to quiz the students on their work, but to 

give all possible aid. Students are encouraged to ask questions 

freely, and often the “ quiz ” hour is spent almost wholly in answering 

tlie students’ questions, suggesting new points of vieAv, or discussing 

topics Avhich have not been taken up in the lectures. 

Tliere are graduates, seniors, juniors, sophomores, and freshmen in 

the same class. In the quiz sections the students are divided as far as 

possible by classes, and much more is ex])ected of juniors and seniors 

than of freshmen.. For example, we require about a thousand pages 

of reading each semester from the freshmen and thirteen hundred 

from the other classes. This is a minimum, and the good students do 

much more. Of this amount, about four hundred pages, required of 

all, is in Munro and Sellery’s Medioival Civilization. These passages 

are gone over as carefully as possible in the quiz sections, and to this 

extent we attempt to make the required reading really a matter of 

careful study. All except the freshmen are required to have Robin¬ 

son’s Readings in addition. This is handled in the same careful 

manner. The balance of the required reading can be done from a 

long list of references, but we insist that each student shall read some 

of Gibbon, Bryce, and other standard Avorks. Each student hands in 

a card each week, giving a statement of his reading for the Aveek. 

He may be called upon to discuss this reading. 

Early in the year Ave assign a topic to be Avorked out from a small 

body of historical material. The later topics are more difficult, 

and frequently require the use of tAvo hundred or more pages. We 

have some map Avork in the quizzes, and require each student to 

draAv at least one map. 

In the Renaissance period. Professor Sellery, aaTo has charge of 

the class during the last quarter of the year, requires the students 

to hand in cheap reproductions of Renaissance paintings, such as 

the Perry pictures, Avith notes on the artist, the subject of the paint¬ 

ing, and the value of the picture from the historical standpoint. We 

make such use of lantern slides as Ave can. 

We have two Avritten quizzes of one hour each semester, and fre¬ 

quent ten or fifteen minute Avritten quizzes. A student Avho is absent 

from any oral quiz is obliged to make it up by a written quiz lasting 

one hour. Thus the students Avho are most likely to need it get 

additional Avritten work. 

We pay careful attention to the form of note taking on the lectures 

and on the required reading, and mark the students on this. The 

assistants are expected to keep track of each student’s Avork. I en¬ 

courage the students to come to me freely Avith their questions and 
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difficulties. Each week Professor Sellery and I have a meeting with 

the quiz instructors to go over the work to be done in the quiz sec¬ 

tions, and thus keep the elementary work fairly uniform for the 

freshmen and the more advanced work adapted to the other students. 

Now, as to what I consider the strong points and the weak points 

of our plan. I do not believe in formal lectures for freshmen. If 

it were possible, I shoidd divide them into small sections and combine 

recitations, informal talks, etc. But I believe that the freshmen 

ought to be under one of the leading men of the department. AVe can 

not atford to su])ply high-])riced men for the ten or more classes 

which would be necessary if the large class was divided into suitable 

sections. Consequently, I compromise in the manner I have indi¬ 

cated, lecturing to all twice a week and then dividing them into small 

sections for more personal work. My six assistants are able to help 

the students and to give them individual attention. 

Having the students read the same extracts and go over them in 

the quiz sections makes the reading far more effective than in any 

other plan I have folloAved at AA^isconsin or elsewhere. 

The large class is an inspiration to the lecturer and to the individ¬ 

uals in the class, so that something is undoubtedly gained Avhich in 

part offsets the weakness of the formal lectures. I ought to add that 

I use a syllabus Avith a rather full analysis, AAdiich materially reduces 

the note taking. Moreover, I am able to omit many subjects and to 

require the students to Avork out these subjects from the assigned 

reading. 

Finally, Professor Sellery and the assistants are thoroughly inter¬ 

ested, and by their conscientious Avork and adAuce do much to make 

the Avhole course more eff'ectiA^e. It is really a course conducted by 

seven men, and not a one-man course. 

I am informed that I am expected to state Avhy I haA^e chosen 

mediaeA^al history as the introductory course. For the great mass of 

students the purpose of such a course (sometimes the only course in 

history Avhich they take) must be preparation for a broad, enlight¬ 

ened citizenship. They must have brought before them a point of vieAv 

from AAdiich they can understand the ciAulization of their OAvn times. 

MoreoA^er, they must be led to form historical judgments. Mediaeval 

history seems the field Avhich best serA^es these tAA’o purposes. ‘ It is 

absolutely essential if Ave would understand modern history. This 

is axiomatic. It is, especially in the earlier j^ortion, remote enough 

from the burning questions of our own day so that students may be 

led to take unbiased positions on the subjects Avhich agitated the men 

of that time. They can grasp the fact that cA^ery important question 

of public policy has tAvo sides, Avhich can be held honestly by men of 
equal ability, 
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Ancient history, which is sometimes preferred, does not serve either 

IDiirpose as well. It is too remote from onr present-day interests. 

Because of the bias of the source material, it is difficult in many cases 

lor the students to see both ^des of a question. Catiline or Tiberius 

or Xero may have been traduced, but the extant sources are not suffi¬ 

cient to demonstrate this to freshmen. Moreover, we are interested 

at the present day in social and economic history, in the life of the 

people, and these subjects have been only imperfectly develojicd for 

ancient history. 

TJie history of a single nation, England, for example, seems too 

narrow for an introductory course. Our interests in world histoiw 

have expanded so rapidly in the last generation that we should lay 

the foundation as broadly as practicable. The question of United 

States history as the introductory course need hardly be discussed. 

The consensus of opinion is clearly against it.® An important prac¬ 

tical point to be remembered is that students have generally had bet¬ 

ter preparatory courses in ancient and United States history, and even 

in English history, than in mediaeval. Consequently, the latter is 

more necessary, and also has a novelty which adds largely to the 

interest of the student. Interest is, in fact, all essential. And where 

can a more interesting field be found than mediaeval? This can 

hardly be argued in a brief discussion, but attention may be called 

to the fact that the great mass of popular historical novels deals with 

the middle ages. 

Unit}' is one of the prime requisites for successful treatment in an 

introductorv course. The unity of the mediaeval historv of western 

Europe, when all education was carried on by one agency and in one 

language, Avhen movements like the Crusades embraced all Christian 

nations, renders it especially satisfactoiw for the introductory course. 

This unity is sacrificed to a great degree if we yoke together 

mediaeATil and modern histoiy. The subject-matter also liecomes too 

extensiA^e and the course must be made thinner. Pedao^ogical adAuin- 

tages must be sacrificed to acquiring information. The limitations 

of this discussion preclude speaking of the other pedagogical adATin- 

tages which inediaeATil history offers, as well as arguing the statements 

Avhich haA^e been made. 

The general discussion was opened by Prof. II. Morse Stephens, 

of the UniA^ersity of California, Avho made a strong plea for the 

formal lecture as a source of inspiration to a large college class, and 

belieA^ed it to be an effectiA^e means of teaching Avhen accompanied 

Avith suitable proAUsion for assistants, as in the introductory courses 

in history and goA^ernment at IlarA'ard. The excellence or lack of ex- 

“ See Haskins’s excellent summary in “ The History Curriculum in Colleges ” in the 
Minutes of the Association of History Teachers of the Aliddle States and Maryland, 1004. 
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celleiiCG of such lectures depends on the lecturer. The more formal 

and careful the lecture is, the better. Perhaps the most important 

Avork is with the freshmen, and the most experienced professor should 

have charge of this work. It is also a good thing to have all the men 

together in one class, as students in this way come to know their class¬ 

mates and there is a stimulation to them and the lecturer from the 

size of the class. Clergymen do not divide their congregations into 

sections. Professor Stephens described briefly the course in English 

history which he conducts for four hundred freshmen in the Uni¬ 

versity of California. Although the students do not learn much 

about English history, they learn something of the historical point of 

view; they deal with various kinds of historical material, and come to 

knoAv the documents and the dift'erent sources of authority. Wliat we 

have to do with freshmen mainly is to expel the schoolboy and give 

them the nature of the thiidving man. It matters little what subject 

is taught—the end is the same. 

Prof. Max Farrand, of Leland Stanford University, spoke of the 

results of experience at Stanford in giving a definite training course 

in the use of the library and in the handling of historical material. 

Such a course is required of all students making history their major 

subject. It begins in the freshman year, and is practical library 

Avork of the equivalent of tAvo hours’ credit (six hours of Avork) i)er 

AA^eek, and is planned to extend through at least three years of the 

course. It is as yet in the nature of an experiment, although thus 

far quite successful, and many modifications will doubtless have to be 

made. One of these may be reduction of the time required. The 

Avork Avhich is attempted is of a purely practical nature. The 

students are first taught how to use their own library, hoAV to find 

books, how to use books of reference, bibliographies, etc., and then 

hoAv to use books after they are found. The Avork at each stage is 

carefully adapted to the capability of the students, being at first 

extremely elementary and advancing steadily until the students be¬ 

come practically acquainted Avith the principles of historical criti¬ 

cism. The ultimate purpose is to render them more independent in 

Iheir library Avork, and eventually in their research or advanced Avork 

if thev continue their studies so far. 

The discussion Avas continued by Prof. Sidney B. Fay, of Dart¬ 

mouth College, Avho defended the formal lecture to a large class as 

a means of arousing interest. The ultimate Avorking out of this 

<|uestion he believed Avould be by a compromise Avhich should use both 

the lecture and the discussion in small divisions. It requires exi)eri- 

ence and tact to conduct a successful discussion as Avell as to gi\"e a 

good lecture. At Dartmoutli a carefully prepared syllabus is used, 

and this is. found of much assistance in dealing Avith a large class. 
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Prof. Norman M. Trenliolme, of the University of Missouri, be¬ 

lieved in the formal lecture if the lecture were worth hearing. Dry, 

detailed, compulsory lectures may be ])roductive of much harm. Much 

of the work done with large classes is superficial and does not produce 

results. Moreover, there is a danger in the elaboration of machinery 

lest we make history mechanical and kill the student’s interest iii 

history and historical reading. Prof. Marshall S. Brown, of New 

York University, emphasized the fact that the freshman has other 

courses besides history for which he must prepare, and that we 

must be careful not to push the work in history too far. Brief 

remarks were made by Dr. James Sullivan and Mrs. Bobert Abbe, of 

New York, and Dr. E. I). Fite, of Harvard. 

In summing up the discussion the chairman called attention to the 

fact that practically all of the speakers had put emphasis upon the 

method of treatment rather than upon the particular field of history 

to be taught. He agreed that it was far more important to introduce 

the students properly to the college study of history than it was to 

give them knowledge of any particular historical field, but urged 

that in-the choice of subject it is important to get a field which is not 

too large. In a general course of mediaeval history and modern 

history, for example, the amount of ground to be covered is so great 

and the pace so rapid that students are confused and get little 

acquaintance with the real nature of historical study. Professor 

Anderson was quite right in maintaining that the time was coming 

when such courses would be a thing of the past in colleges. On 

the other hand, the field must not be so limited as to prevent the 

student’s getting an idea of a large and important period of history 

in the course of his year’s work. An important point to keep in mind 

is the stimulation of the better students, who are likely to suffer from 

the tendency toward lock-step methods in large elementary courses. 

The chairman was also in hearty agreement with Professor Stephens 

that there was a place for the formal lecture in the introductory 

course, and that this course should be regularly in the hands of one 

of the most experienced men in the department. 
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SECOND REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE OF STATE AND LOCAL 
HISTORICAL SOCIETIES. 

By Frank II. Severance, Secretary of the Conference. 

At the Chicago meeting of the xVmerican Historical Association, 

held in December, 1904, a conference of State and local historical 

societies was held, at which there was an informal discussion of the 

best method of organizing State historical AYork and the possibilities 

of cooperation between societies. At the close of the session, after 

a spirited and suggestive discussion, a motion was adopted requesting 

the council of the American Elistorical Association to provide for 

further conferences of State and local historical societies, “ the chair¬ 

man and secretary thereof to be appointed by the council, and such 

officers to provide a programme for at least two meetings at the next 

session of the National Association.” Later the council voted that 

a similar round table of State and local historical societies should be 

held at the meeting of the Association in Baltimore in 1905. Dr. 

Thomas M. Owen, director of the Alabama Department of Archives 

and History, was appointed chairman of the conference, and Prof. 

Benjamin F. Shambaugh, of the University of Iowa, secretary.® 

In accord with this action, representatives of State and local his¬ 

torical societies assembled at 10 a. m., December 28, 1905, in the phys¬ 

ical laboratory, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. In the ab¬ 

sence of Doctor Owen the meeting was called to order bv Dr. B. G. 

Thwaites, of the AVisconsin Historical Society, who called to the chair 

Prof. Benjamin F. Shambaugh, representing the State Historical 

Society of Iowa. Frank H. Severance, secretary of the Bulfalo 

(N. Y.) Historical Society, was called on to act as secretary. The 

following letter was presented from Doctor Owen : 

Montgomery, Ala., Deccmhcr 23, 1005. 

Gentlemen : It is a genuine regret to me that I am unable to be with you in 

the second of your annual round-table conferences. My local engagements are 

such as, at the last moment, to prevent my attendance, but I am nevertheless 

with you in spirit, and I shall look forward with eagerness to a report of your 
proceedings. 

“ For report of the first conference of State and local historical societies, by Frederick 
Wightnian Moore, secretary, see Annual Report American Historical Association for 1004, 
pp. 219-234. 

II. Doc. 923, 59-1 12 177 
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At the initial conference held last year in Chicago the discussionf? were re¬ 
stricted to a consideration of two points—“ the best methods of organizing 

State historical work, and the possil)ilities of cooperation between societies.” 

The chairman and the secretary for this conference [Professor Shamhangh], 
after an exchange of views and consultation with others interested in securing 

the best results, decided that the discussions for the present meeting should 

be again devoted to the “ problems ” of the organizations embraced in the scope 
of the conferences with particular reference to (piestions of (1) cooperation in 

the larger sense, (2) publication, and (8) miscellaneous (unclassified). In 

the detailed development of the programme we have to present a series of sub¬ 

jects which must be of the very greatest value. While many of the so-called 

“ problems ” which we are wont to discuss are important, it seeiiis to me that 

the most difficult of all is the matter of relation; that is to say, the relation 

of historical societies. State and local, to other agencies working to a like end, 

even if in a different way, the scope and demarcation of activities, interde¬ 

pendence, etc. Therefore, the first subdivision of the general subject, namely, 

on “ Cooperation,” is of special interest. The questions of cooperation as in¬ 

volved in the relation of societies to the college chair or department of American 

history to the subject of arclneological investigation and to the matter of the 

general federation of all historical societies in a given area can not be dis¬ 

cussed without valuable results. The remainder of the programme will be 

found of equal interest, although presenting an entirely different range of 

topics. 
At the last conference, 1904, I had the honor of presenting an account of the 

form of historical organizations represented by the Alabama Department of 
Archives and History. At that time I was not able to make any other than a 

general statement as to the relation of the department to historical organiza¬ 

tions in the State. Since then a plan of affiliation has been perfected, which 

I describe briefly here. At the annual meeting of the board of trustees of the 

department, October 2, 1905, at the instance of the director, a resolution was 

adopted reciting the desirability and advantages of cooperation, and inviting all 

historical and patriotic societies in the State to make to the department an 
annual report of the historical work accomplished by such societies or organiza¬ 

tions, all of such reports to be carefully edited, and, with accompanying papers, 

to be printed as a part of the annual report of the director. The plan has met 

general favor, and the following organizations will make reports each year, viz : 

Alabama Historical Society, Montgomery; Iberville Historical Society, Mobile; 

Tennessee Valley Historical Society, Guntersville; Old St. Stephens Historical 

Society, St. Stephens; Alabama Conference Historical Society, M. E. Ohurch 

South, Montgomery; Alabama Polytechnic Institute Historical Society, Auburn; 

Society of the Sons of the Kevolution in the State of Alabama, Montgomery , 
Daughters of the American Revolution in Alabama, Birmingham: Colonial 

Dames in Alabama, Mobile; United Confederate Veterans, Alabama Division, 
Mobile; United Daughters of the Confederacy, Alabama Division, Tuscumbia; 

United Sons of Confederate Veterans, Alabama Division, Montgomery; Cumber¬ 
land Presbyterian Church, Synod of Alabama, Synodical Historian, Birmingham; 

Alabama Baptist Historical Society, Fayette. 

The object of the plan is twofold: (1) To affiliate all of these organizations 

with the department, and (2) to bring together in authoritative form a sum¬ 
mary of historical progress in the State each year. Apart from the support 

which will be l)rought to the department by this arrangement, the advantages 

to the organizations themselves will be great. Regular and systematic work 
will be stimulated, and dignified i)ul)lications will take the place of desultory 

effort. It is felt that a great forward step has been taken in the adoption of 
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this plan, for now all of these organizations are articulated in an admirable 

way with the department as a central head and as the State’s ollicial represent¬ 

ative of historical activity. 
The status of the several reporting bodies is in no wise disturbed by the plan. 

They work and proceed in their own way. They publish as usual. The depart¬ 

ment holds an advisory and consulting relation. The only requirement is that 

something be done, and that full report thereof be made at the close of the 

calendar year. 
While in many cases local societies have successfully sustained a relation to 

State societies, similar to that above indicated, the value of the above scheme 

lies in its carefully developed application to the whole group of historical and 

patriotic societies in the State. 
Very respectfully, Thomas M. Owen. 

The cliainnan called attention to the following prograinine, which 

had been arranged for the session: 

(1) Cooperation. 
a. Relation of the college chair, or department of American history, to 

the work of historical societies, by William O. Scroggs, Cambridge, 

IMass. 
b. The Pennsylvania Federation of Historical Societies, as illustrating a 

new phase of cooperative activity, by S. P. Heilman, secretary, Heil¬ 

man Dale, Pa. 

(2) Publication. 
a. Publishing activities of the historical societies of the Old Northwest, 

by Keuben G. Thwaites, secretary State Historical Society of Wis¬ 

consin. 

b. Documentary collections and publications in the old States of the 

South, by Ulrich B. I’hillips, instructor in the University of Wis¬ 

consin. 

(3) Miscellaneous. 
a. Si)anish archives of the Natchez District, as illustrative of the im¬ 

portance of preserving local records, by Dunbar Rowland, esq., di¬ 

rector of the Department of Archives and History, Jackson, Miss. 

b. Recent movements in historic study in Canada, by George Bryce, j)ro- 

fessor in Manitoba College, Winnipeg. 

The first paper, dealing particularly with problems of cooperation 

between institutions, under the heading “ Ivelation of the College 

Chair, or Department of American History, to the work of Historical 

Societies,” was presented by Mr. William O. Scroggs, of Cambridge, 

M ass., and is given here, as follows: 

THE RELATION OF THE CHAIR, OR DEPARTMENT OF AMERICAN 

HBSTORY, TO THE WORK OF HISTORICAL SOCIETIES. 

P»y William O. Scroggs. 

The aspirations and activities of the four or five hundred historical 

societies in the United States are many and varied. Some of these 

associations are doing a work that has but the remotest connection 

with historical instruction in our colleges and universities; others 
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arc performing a service that onr teachers of American history find 

almost indispensable. Organizations that devote most of their ener¬ 

gies to genealogical collections or to the history, say, of some religious 

denomination will seldom be in a ])osition to render any great amount 

of aid to the instructor or to the student investigating under his 

direction, while those bodies formed with the broader purpose of 

collecting, preserving, and ditf'using all such materials as may relate 

to the history of a State or a locality often j)rove exceedingly useful 

to students conducting research work in some s])ecial field of Ameri¬ 

can history. There is hardly anyone, I dare say, avIio has pursued 

a line of specialized iiKiuiry in this field who has not at some time— 

])erhaps dozens of times—availed himself of the results of the labor 

and enterprise of one or more historical s()cieties. Numerous refer¬ 

ences to the collections of these organizations are to be found in a 

number of recent historical Avorks, and folloAving the title-page of 

“ The American Nation,” the ncAv series of histories just issuing 

from the press, appear the names of four State historical societies, 

each of which has a committee appointed to consult with the editor 

of the series. 

It is evident, therefore, that between the work of the societies and 

that of historical students, especially the Avork being done in our 

institutions of learning, there are a number of points of contact, but 

this fact does not necessarily imply any great degree of actiA^e cooper¬ 

ation. The society usually goes on its Avay collecting materials and 

publishing Avhat it sees fit. The instructor finds that the society has 

printed some important document or has in its library some manu¬ 

script or rare pamphlet that will aid him in his lectures or seminary 

Avork and he proceeds to make use of it. This is a coincidence, and 

does not indicate any close relation betAveen the society and the chair 

of history. The important question is Avhether the society regularly 

consults Avith teachers of American history Avith the aucav of aiding 

their Avork through its collecting and publishing capacity, and, on 

the other hand, Avhether the teachers take more than a passing inter¬ 

est in the society’s activities or make any special endeaA^or to further 

its good Avork. 

These questions Avould be hard to ansAver Avithout iiiA^estigation, 

and in order to ascertain as far as possible the actual extent to Avhich 

teachers and societies are Avorking together the Avritei* has made 

inquiry of a number of State and local organizations in ATirious parts 

of the United States. The information sought Avas (1) Avhether the 

society is in a position to assist iiiA^estigators in sj)ecial fields of 

American history; (2) Avhether adATinced students make use of the 

materials in the society’s collections; (3) Avhat proportion of the 

papers read before the society’s meetings are prepared by professors 

and advanced students; (4) Avhether, in preparing its documentary 
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publications, the society receives any assistance, editorial or advisoi-y, 

from college departments of history; (5) whether the society re(U‘iv(‘s 

accessions to its memhership from recent graduates who have had 

training in history. There are certain societies, of course, to which it 

was not necessary to address such (jiiestions. The work of some is 

already well known, and others have either such a limited memhership 

or such a narrow scope of action as not to become a factor in our con¬ 

sideration. Most of the iiKpiiries were addressed to what m.ay he 

termed the “ average ” societies, organizations which have no special 

requirement for memhership and whose activity is due chiefly to })ri- 

vate enterprise,^ the purpose being to ascertain whether there might 

not l)e a certain amount of coo])eration going on beneath the surface. 

The result of these inquiries led the writer to the conclusion that, 

generally speaking, the relation of the college departments to the 

societies is one of little more than a friendly interest. There are, of 

course, many notable exceptions. In a number of the organizations 

college |)rofessors have places on important committees, and the head 

of the department of history in at least one of our State universities 

is editor of the })uhlications of the State society. In fact, almost any 

statement that is made here concerning the societies collectively will 

l)i'ohahly he inaccurate when applied to certain individual organiza¬ 

tions. The investigation showed that the societies are not being 

re(!ruited to any great extent with trained students, though the num¬ 

ber of college men who participate in the societies’ proceedings is 

increasing. It is disappointing to note that in the publication of 

documents the societies and the teachers do not often work together. 

Since this important function of the society is carried on mainly for 

(he benefit of the student and the investigator, it is strange indeed 

that at this point, Avhere the instructors and the historical associa¬ 

tions have so many interests in common, there should lie so little 

cooperation. 

As a 1‘ule, the work of historical societies appeals to four classes 

of people—teachers and students of history, antiquarians, a few local 

])hilanthropists, and persons interested in genealogy. The interest 

of this last-named class is purely selfish, and need not he considered 

as an important factor, since historical work derives from it no 

practical benefit. We should naturally expect to find the teachers of 

history manifesting the most active interest, hut this is not any too 

often the case, for ivasons not hard to discover. In the grc'ater num¬ 

ber of our colleges the entire historical ivork is und(‘r the dir(‘ction 

of one professor, with jierhajis one oi- two assistants to lighten his 

labors by reading examination pa|)ers {ind writtcui i‘(‘j)oi‘ts. Under 

such circumstances the teacher can devote little time to a narrow 

field, nor is this greatly to h(‘ desired, for at ])resent the general 

opinion is that no student should specialize until he has a background 
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of classical, medijcval, and modern history. While the instructor's 

energy is thus being devoted to imparting to his classes this general 

liistorical culture, the work of the historical societies has shown a tend¬ 

ency in the oj)posite direction. Until veiy recent years their publica¬ 

tions haAT‘included more and more the researches of local investigators 

or narrators whose chief delight is to stroll at random along the by¬ 

paths of history without regard to the guide jiosts that point to the 

greater histoi’ic higliway. In some of the newer States this fossilized 

type may not have had time to develop, but it has a true prototyi)e in 

the pioneer historian, and the condition in these States is therefore 

about the same as elsewhere. The enthusiasm and patient labor of 

this class of investigators are indeed commendable, and it must be said 

that they often perform a service that can never be ol)tained from his¬ 
torians with a broader view. Quite frequently, hoAvever, the subjects 

of their research are so extremely isolated as to be of no itractical 

A^aiue and are of interest onlv to the iiiATstigator himself. An asso- 

elation Avhose actitutA^ is conducted chief!a" along such lines can render 

no great serAuce to history nor attract any great bod}" of actiA^e mem¬ 

bers. AVhere this narroAv treatment of local historA" is found the 

society is not ahvays to blame; it is a thermometer registering the 

degree of historical interest in a community, and if this, oAving to 

a lack of knoAvledge of general history, be excess!A^ely narroAV and 

localized, the Avork of the society Avill correspond. In spite of our 

tAventieth century enlightenment there are still people to Avhom the 

term “American history ” suggests the founding of Jamestown, and 

in another section there are persons Avho regard the same term as 

synonymous Avith the Massachusetts Bay Company. 

And just here is the point Avhere teachers of American history can 

and do render a great serA’ice—a serAuce that Avill eA^entualU, I 

lielieA^e, produce a noticeable effect on the Avork of historical organiza¬ 

tions. In recent years, owing to the fact that an eA^er-increasing 

number of instructors in historA" are uniA^ersitA" graduates, the meth- 

ods of historical Avork, CA^en in the minor colleges, are being rapidly 

assimilated to those of our great uniA^ersities. While the aim is first 

of all to secure a training in general history, the “ source method 

is being employed as a means to this end. College students digest 

the original materials, are taught to Aveigh eAudeuce and to use their 

own judgment. The preparation of Avritten theses, or reports em¬ 

bodying the results of their iiiA^estigations, is required. The system 

not oiiIa^ introduces the student to a Avide field of historical literature 

and enables him to find out things for himself, but it is also an 

admirable preliminary training for later original iiiA’estigation in a 

more special field. The problem to be solved is hoAV to arouse the 

interest of these students in local history so as to secure their partici¬ 

pation after leaving college in the Avork of historical societies. For 
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what the societies need above everything else is active ineinbers who 

know enough history to give a local event its national setting and 

whose knowledge of the historical development of mankind is snfH- 

cient to prevent them from arriving at absurd conclusions. 

I can cite here the method employed by one instructor in a col¬ 

lege of about 500 students that has ])ro(hiced good resnlts. Aftei- 

at least three years of college work in general history those stu¬ 

dents who have shown a special aptitude for investigation are each 

assigned some fresh local topic to work np in connection with tlieir 

study of some period of American history. Mn(‘h of the material 

for this work is drawn from the library of the State historical organ¬ 

ization, and the work is done under the instructor’s personal super¬ 

vision. Those papers that show special merit are read before the 

annual meeting of the State society, which is always glad to obtain 

such contributions and publishes them in its proceedings. The 

results of the method are readily apparent. Each year the interest 

and enthusiasm of a small body of students is enlisted in the field of 

local history and also in the work of the State society, which Avill 

naturally groAV in strength through the infusion of a new element 

into its membership. Each year a portion of the paj)ers read before 

the society has been prepared by men more or less familiar with the 

Avhole of human history and under the supervision of an experienced 

teacher. The student, the society, and the history of the State itself 

are bound in the end to profit by such a method. 

In our larger universities, Avliere students are drawn from CATry 

part of the country, and where well-equipped graduate schools offer 

abundant opportunity for specialization, such a method would be 

quite impracticable; and, moreover, the historical societies in the 

vicinity of such institutions for obvious reasons do not need assistance 

of this kind from college departments. I venture to say, however, 

that there are tAvo or more colleges in every State AAdiere a method 

similar to the one just described could be profitably employed. There 

are doubtless many Avho Avould prefer that this Avork should be done 

by students Avith four or five years of college training in general his¬ 

tory, and in this I should fully agree if such men could })e found for 

the task; })ut if Ave insist too strongly on this qualification a great 

deal of local history Avill never be Avritten. Since nearly all societies 

have undertaken to publish local histoi*y it is better to luiA'e the Avoi'k 

done by carefully directed students than by those A\dio ajAproach the 

task in a merely antiquarian s})irit. 

It may be said, then, that although the instructor should be con¬ 

cerned mainly with general history it is also his duty to see that the 

local field is neither neglected entirely nor left in the hands of 

untrained AAurkers; and that the society, Avhile mainly interested in 

local history, should regard the subject in its larger aspects—as a part 
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that goes to make up the whole. This condition will be more fully 

realized as the teachers and the societies are brought nearer together. 

For a time they seemed to be drifting farther apart, but there are 

now signs of an increasing mutual interest, and even of cooperation. 

A brief discussion followed. Mr. B. A. Konkle, of the Pennsyl¬ 

vania Historical Societ}^ spoke of the efforts now making in Penn¬ 

sylvania to bring together in effective work both the antiquarian and 

the trained student of hij^tory—using those terms in the same sense 

as used by ^Ir. Scroggs. Col. (leorge W. Martin, secretary of the 

Kansas Historical Society, referred to the value of the work of 

])ioneers and early settlers who had recorded their experiences and 

reminiscences. “ AVe have now reached a period in Kansas where we 

begin to combine the work of the local antiquarian with that of the 

college ])rofessor—of the trained student of history.” 

Dr. S. P. Heilman, of Heilman Dale, Pa., secretary of the Penn¬ 

sylvania Federation of Historical Societies, was introduced and read 

the following paper on the nature and aims of the Federation: 

THE PENNSYLVANIA FEDERATION OF HISTORICAL SOCIETIES AS 

ILLUSTRATING A NEW PHASE OF COOPERATIVE ACTIVITY. 

P>y S. P. Heilman, M. D,, Secretary of the Federation. 

The Pennsylvania Federation of Historical Societies was organized 

at Harrisburg, January 5, 1905, for the purpose, as stated in its 

trial organic law, of encouraging historical research relating to the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and especially the preparation of 

check lists of publications and the collection of material for a com¬ 

plete bililiography of the Commonwealth. 

Of course this is stating it in very general terms, without precise¬ 

ness as to methods and underlying ^possibilities. Owing to the new¬ 

ness of the idea of a federation, and the very short time at that first 

meeting available for discussion, it was felt as probably the only 

statement warranted to be made at that time. In fact, no one 

present at that initial meeting a year ago probably had a clear idea 

as to what should be the ultimate definition of the true and entire 

scope of our historical federation. It is intended to accomplish this 

at the coming first annual meeting of the Federation, to be held at 

Harrisburg, January 4, 1900, when and where it is expected, as 

announced in the call for that meeting, to more elaborately define its 

purpose, and to formulate plans for Avidening its scope, and for a 

collective synopsizing, or indexing, of all the splendid Avork already 

done by the societies constituting the Federation. 

In the meantime—that is, during the current year—our Federation 

has busied itself only along the line of strengthening itself numeri- 
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cally, so that, beginning with 13 societies, there are now, ont of 30 

known historical societies in the State, 24 of tlieni members of the 

Federation. In the meantime, also, its members have had time to 

think it over and to study the proposition, and now will come to the 

meeting better prepared to submit plans and to intelligently discuss 

such, toward accomplishing the true and exact work to be done by 

our Federation. 

We are here not to discuss what an historical society can do, nor 

to analyze what any one historical society has done, or all combined 

have done—and there are said to be 420 historical societies in this 

country. It goes without saying that they have been and are splendid 

agencies for the collaboration and publication of local history, his¬ 

torical records, and biographical data, and for the collection and 

preservation of books, pamphlets, newspapers, relics, curios, etc., 

which shed light, if not of the land, then of that locality. So well 

recognized is this fact of the great utility of local historical societies 

that the general assembly of Pennsylvania, l)y an. act approved May 

21, 1901, entitled “An act to encourage county historical societies,” 

emjiowers the county commissioners of the counties to annually ap¬ 

propriate out of the county funds the sum of $200 to the county his¬ 

torical society, if such there be, toward “ the payment of its exjienses 

and to encourage historical research.” 

But we are here to discuss not individual activity, but federated 

activity, and by federated we mean the voluntary coming together 

of a number of constituents, in whose behalf sonie good, common to 

all, is to be accomplished or accelerated; in other words, to cooperate 

their separate activities for the attainment of one or more ends re- 

ciprocall}^ helpful to all of the several constituents. This is the idea 

fundamental with us Pennsylvanians in the federating of our his¬ 

torical societies. 

What, then, is to be the character of this proposed cooperative 

activity? In other words, Avhy a State federation of its historical 

societies? To this we venture in reply: 

I. To establish a central body composed of active men whereby to 

encourage, aid, and direct historical research, and to foster the 

formation of local historical societies. Speaking for my own State, 

with which I am more familiar, there are (>7 counties, some of them 

quite old, others of more recent organization. But whether old or 

new, all of them have a duty to j^erform to ])osterity in making re(‘ord 

of current events, a duty the im])ort of which we of our own genera¬ 

tion have often only too poignantly to realize when in search of ])ast 

lore, now almost forgotten or altogether unrecorded. The mutjitions 

of generations are swift, and what in our day may seem trivial to us 

is, nevertheless, history for future generations. 
7 ^ V C? 
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Of the GT counties in our State hardly one-third have a historical 

society, and in the other two-thirds hardly any historical work is 

being done. In those counties having a historical society a vast 

amount of local historical matter has been gathered and placed for 

presei'vation. This will ])rove of priceless value in pr()])orti()n as the 

held from whence gleaned recedes from the harvesters’ opportunity, 

brought about by the destruction or scattering of ])rivate collections 

and the turning to oblivion of personal reminiscences. 

• AVe also have in our State numerous historical societies doing con¬ 

structive work along distinctive!}" church or denominational lines, 

constructing denominational church history. Furthermore, we have 

a State historical society and a State library, into which have been 

gathered and are being gathered a vast quantity of historical matter 

for preservation and against destruction. 

It Avill be the province of our State Federation to attempt to bring 

all these constructive activities into cooperative relationship toward 

thoroughly elucidating the history of all and each of the localities of 

the State, as well as perfecting its own, or State, history, as well as 

also to collect data relative to the growth and progress of population, 

wealth, education, agriculture, arts, manufactures, commerce, to com¬ 

pile its traditions and folklore, and to acquire and preserve tools, 

appliances, and objects illustrative of past generations and their 

modes of living and doing. 

I 2. It will further be the province of our Federation to induce in the 

counties of the State a discovery, construction, and publication of 

their bibliography—that is, a history of the literature produced by 

them, and assembling the same from time to time into a general, or 

State, bibliography for general reference and information. Within 

quite a recent period several instances have come to my knowledge of 

a practical kind showing what can be done along this line. Lancas¬ 

ter County, one of the oldest counties in the State, formed in 1729, 

has had compiled a list of its publications, running up to over 1,500 

titles. In another county, Tioga, a younger county, formed in 1801, 

such a list was compiled amounting to 115 titles. There may be other 

counties having lists of publications issued within their territory, but 

the point sought here to be emphasized is that even though there 

exists a list of the publications made in a county, it is an isolated 

fact, and under present conditions must remain such, so that of its 

bibliography there is absolutely nothing known in a distant part of 

the State, and quite as likely not even in an adjacent part. In fact, 

oA^en Avithin the narroAV confines of a county its bibliography is often 

terra incognita to its OAvn people. 

In this mass of published matter there is no doubt a great deal of 

interest wider than its original confines, and of Avhich readers and 
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Avriters.would ^’ladly avail themselves if they had or could have any 

kiiowledg’e of it. It will be the province of onr Federation to induce 

local tabulation of all this local literature, whether transient, [)eriod- 

ical, or permanent, and in turn to assemble the same into a State*, or 

general index for general reference and distiMbntion. 

?). In onr State there are many Idstorical soci(‘ties, all, however, 

acting independently of each other, the members of tlie same unac¬ 

quainted with each other, though interested in the same themes, tin* 

work done by them of a miscellaneous character, so that it is impos¬ 

sible to form a correct idea of what has been done and what remains 

to be done. The Avork done by one society, and its publications, be 

they ever so valuable, are practically nnknoAvn even to their near 

neighbors. Many of these publications are ideal specimens of re¬ 

search, are of Avider than local interest, and Avonld if knoAvn of com¬ 

mand a Avide circle of students and readers, and, moreoATX, Avonld 

often snp2:)ly data greatly needed by a searcher in some other section. 

The truth of this composite proposition could be shoAvn if recpiired by 

proof most abundant. I am tempted, lioAveA^r to cite one case, and 

one only, ai!d this one at random from a mass of equally meritorious 

jiroductions. In May of this A^ery year there Avas published by the 

IVashington County Historical Society a paper, by I>oyd Crumrine, 

esq., of that society, on “ The Old Virginia Court-House at Augusta 

Toavu, 1776-1777.” This is an exhaustiA^e presentation of a matter 

of signal interest, not only locally, but of State and eA^en of national 

bearing; but hoAV many, aside from a feAV of the personal friends of 

the Avriter and a few libraries, knoAV of this ATiluable publication? 

And so, indeed, it can be said of numberless other valuable publica¬ 

tions of historical societies. 

It Avill be the proAunce of our Federation somehoAv, or in some way, 

to bring these local Avorkers and local activities into cooperatiA^e rela¬ 

tionship, to bulletin their publications, and to foster community of 

purpose. Along this line it Avill also be the proAunce of the Federa¬ 

tion to list the names of historical Avriters throughout the State, or 

persons of a historical mind, especially expert students and Avriters 

in special lines, to AAdiom to assign certain special Avork to be done, 

Avhether by committee, commission, or otherAvise, and to suggest to its 

component societies certain desired Avork in their respective localities 

or field of Avork. 

In short, and to summarize, it Avill be the proAunce of our Fennsyl- 

A^ania Federation— 

1. To organize historical acti''dty in OA^ry part of the State, and to 

foster it, and to foster that already organized. 

2. To act as a Federation bibliogi-aj)hei- for its component societies. 

8. At regular intervals or periods to bidletin the publications of 

its component societies and to conduct an exchange of said bulletins. 
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and in all to act in all things historical, and for all parts of the State 

Lvistorically, like unto a clearing honse in the field of commerce. 

This,, in short, is a statement, jiossihly somewhat crudely phrased, 

of the j)romptings underlying the federating of our historical socie¬ 

ties. If the points submitted, and the movement itself, commend 

themselves to your apjirohation, other States might be invited and 

urged to federate their historical societies, and out of these State fed¬ 

erations might he formed a national federation, auspiced by this 

grand American Historical Association, but with a field of operation 

distinctively its own. 

Doctor Heilman’s paper was suggestive of more comment and in¬ 

quiry than the time allotted to the discussion would pennit. Mr. 

F. A. Sampson, secretary of the State Plistorical Society of ^lissouri 

(Columbia), sketched the conditions in his State, where there are 

few local societies and no federation. Mrs. Thomas J. Craven, of 

the Salem County (N. J.) Historical Society, made inquiries con¬ 

cerning phases of the Avork in Pennsylvania, to Avhich Doctor Heil¬ 

man replied. Others spoke briefly. 

The programme Avas continued by Dr. Peuben G. Thwaites, sec¬ 

retary and superintendent of the Wisconsin Historical Society, Avho 

jiresented a report on the publishing actiAuties of the historical soci¬ 

eties of the old NortliAvest, as folloAvs: 

PUBLISHING ACTIVITIES OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETIES OF THE 

OLD NORTHWEST. 
t 

By Reuben G. Thwaites. 

OHIO. 

I. The Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio, founded in 

1881, is the oldest historical society in the Aat States comprising the 

old NortliAvest. For the first eighteen vears its home was in Colum- 

bus, but in 1849 it Avas removed to Cincinnati, and united Avith the 

Cincinnati Historical Society (organized in 1844), haAung rooms in 

the public’ library. Reorganized in 1808, it began a career of pros¬ 

perity, resulting in the formation of a considerable library, a mu¬ 

seum, and a collection of manuscripts illustrative of the early history 

of Ohio. Its publishing activities Avere chiefly confined to the earlier 

years of its career. While still at Columbus there Avere published its 

Tranmctions (2 vols.). The first, issued in 1888, Avas reprinted by 

the society in 1872, and contains important material on the early 

liistory of Oliio. The second (1889), knoAvn as A^olume I, part ii, 

contains Judge Burnet's letters on the early history of Cincinnati, 

Avith other pioneer reminiscences. 

The Cincinnati Historical Society (consolidated 1849) Avas the 

agent for publishing S. P. Hildreth’s Pioneer Uistory (1848). 
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The consolidated society also issued the same author’s MctiiotvH of 

Pioneer Settlers of Ohio (Ciuciiiiiati, 1852). 

lu 1873, as Volume I of a new series of Tranmetlons^ the society 

issued the Journal and Lettern of Colonel John May^ aii 

important diary of early Ohio travel. As Volume II of the new series 

there was published in 1885, under the editorial care of the society’s 

})resideut, E. F. Bliss, the Diary of David Zeisheryer^ trandated from 

the oriyinal German. Since 1885 the publishing activities of the 

society have been limited to the issuance of Annual Reports (1874- 

1904) and the following pamphlets: 

Catalogue of Torrence Papers (1885). 

Address of M. V. Force on the oi)ening of new rooms (1885). 

In Memoriam.^ Elizaheth, II. Appleton (1891). 

Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio.^ paper read by Presi¬ 

dent Joseph Wilby (1902). 

A few early pamphlets are extant: 

Discourse on Ahorigines of Valley of Ohio.^ l)y W. II. Harrison 

Progress of the Northwest.^ discourse before the society by Presi¬ 

dent W. D. Gallagher (1850). 

II. The State-supported society of Ohio, known as the Ohio 

Archaeological and Historical Society, Avas the outgrowth of a ])re- 

vious archaeological society of Ohio, formed at Mansfield in 1875. 

An appropriation of $2,500 was secured from the legislature, and 

under the fostering care of Prof. John T. Short, of the State Uni¬ 

versity, the society flourished. Its only publication Avas Minutes of 

Ohio Archoiological Convention.^ held at Mansfield, Ohio, 1875 

(Columbus, 1875). 

In 1885 the neAv society Avas incorporated at Columbus, and began 

collecting a library and museum and publishing a Quarterly. The 

first three Amlumes (1885-1887) appeared under that title; but 

since then the annual volume is knoAvn as Puhlications. In all, 

thirteen substantial volumes have been issued. The contents of this 

jAublication are miscellaneous in character and comprise bibliog¬ 

raphies, biographies, accounts of centennial and other celebrations 

promoted by the society, archaeological notes and articles, addresses 

at the society’s annual meetings, and numerous articles on matters 

of historical interest connected chiefly Avith Ohio and the XortliAvest. 

No documentary material has been included in these volumes, save in 

Volume V, Avhen the public documents pertaining to Ohio’s })olitical 

history, from charter (IGOG) to constitution (1803), are included. 

In addition to these Aadumes the society has j)ublished: 

Reports to the goA^ernor, made annually, also included in the Puh¬ 

lications (brief pamphlets). 
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Arc]i<ii()l6(jical Ilist(jry of OJiio^ Ijy Gerard Fowke (Coluiiibus, 

190:2). 

OJiio Centennial Anniverfiary Celehration (Columbus, 1903). 

IliHtory of Cleorye Rogers ClarlAH Congaent of tlce Illinois and 

Wahasli T.owns^ 1778^ 1770^ by C. W. lluttorfield (Columluis, 1904). 

ITT. The Old Northwest Genealogical Society was incorporated 

at Columbus in 1897. The following year Avas begun the puldication 

of a Geneaologieal Quarterly^ Avhicli has now attained eight excellent 

annual volumes. While chiefly devoted to genealogy and liiography, 

historical articles are included. The Granville Centennial (October, 

1905) is also a substantial contribution. 

• ly. The Ohio Church tiistory Society Avas organized at Oberlin 

in 1889. The folloAving year Avas inaugurated the publication of 

Pajyers^ Avhich luiA^e noAv reached eleA^en volumes, containing the 

monograplis and addresses read at the annual meeting of the society, 

ydiile a considerable number relate to Congregationalism, and par¬ 

ticularly to local churches, there is also material on other ecclesi¬ 

astical organizations, matters of general church histoiy in the old 

Northwest, and important biograj)hical sketches. 

V. Patriotic societies. 

(a) The Daughters of the American PeAmlution. 

The NeAV Connecticut Chapter, at PainesAulle, has published Record 

of the Revolutionary Soldiers buried in Lake County^ Ohio^ ivith 

a Partial lAst of those in Geauga County (Columbus, 1902) ; and 

Proeeedings of the Ohio State Conference (Toledo, 1903). 

The Western ReserA^e Chapter, of CleA^eland, has issued Revolu¬ 

tionary Ancestry of Catharine Hitchcock {Tilden) Avery (CleAx- 

land, 1893). 
(b) The Society of Colonial Wars has issued Register of Ohio^ 

1902^ an important volume, containing authentic information and 

original material about old Fort Washington. 

(c) The Sons of the American ReAT)lution haA^e published Year¬ 

book of Ohio Soeiety (Columbus, 1898), and Supplement (Columbus, 

1900), these tAvo most excellent A’^ohmies being chiefly deA'oted to 

genealogy. 
ATst ern Reseiwe Chapter, of CleA^eland, has issued Souvenir Com¬ 

memorative of Lexington and Concord Day^ and Addresses and Ser¬ 

mons Delivered before the Society^ 1807-98. 

VI. Local societies. 

(a) The Western Reserve Historical Society was organized in 

May, 18G7, on the basis of a previous pioneer society that had met 

at NeAvburgh, but Avas not long maintained. The Western Reserve 

Society Avas at first a department of the ClcA'eland Library Associa- 
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tion, now the Case Library. In 1802 it was reorganized under a 

separate charter and a building purchased. Its publishing activity 

has taken the form of Tracts^ or pamphlets, eacli containing a sej)a- 

rate article, document, or report, but organized into volumes that are 

consecutively paged and indexed. Three volumes i^TracU 1-84) 

were issued under the first organization and comprise matter of much 

value, considerable of which is original material, such as journals of 

exploration, diaries in Indian Avars, etc. Man}^ of the secondary 

articles are by expert historical scholars, such as Charles AVhittlesey, 

C. C. Baldwin, and Alfred T. Goodman. The fourth volume of 

Tracts (not yet completed) is of a similar character, comprising 

numbers 85-90, that have been issuing 1894-1901. 

In addition to the direct publications of the society, the following 

important Avorks liaA^e been inspired by its influence and their jiubli- 

cation aided: 

Journal of Captain TVilliam Trent from Logstown to Pickawil- 

lany^ 1752^ edited by Alfred T. Goodman, secretary of Western 

Reseiwe Historical Society (Cincinnati, 1871). 

Captain Jonathan IlearVs Journal^ 1785, edited by C. W. Butter¬ 

field from manuscript in possession of the Western Reserve His¬ 

torical Society (Albany, 1885). 

The papers of General Arthur St. Clair Avere offered for sale, and 

their purchase by the legislature Avas secured as the result of agita¬ 

tion by this society. Extracts and letters Avere published in P>t. 

Clair Papers^ edited by William Henry Smith (Cincinnati, 1882). 

The purchase and publication of the papers of Pierre Margry, 

carried on by the General Government, Avere also promoted by this 

society, througli the instrumentality of Gen. James A. Garfield. 

(b) The Firelands Plistorical Society Avas organized at NorAvalk, 

Huron County, in 1857. After tAventy-one years of successful exist¬ 

ence, chiefly as a pioneer and old settlers’ organization, the society 

Avas incorporated in 1880 and secured a permanent building in 

NorAvalk. Their chief publication has been The Firelands Pioneer^ 

of Avhich thirteen numbers Avere issued under the first organization 

(NorAvalk, 1858-1878) ; a iieAv series Avas begun in 1882, of Avhich 

an annual numlier has since lieen issued. This publication is chiefly 

genealogical in character, containing obituaries, family records, 

reminiscences, and local church histories and records, Avith addresses 

at the annual meetings, and memoirs of the toAviishijis comjirising 

the Firelands district. (The Firelands Avere those tracts apjiro- 

priated by Connecticut in the Avestern jiortion of the ReserAX' to the 

sufferers from British incursions into Connecticut during the ReA'o- 

lutionary AAUir.) 

(c) The Clark County Historical iSociety published Centennial of 

Springfield (1901). 
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\'II. Defunct societies. 

(a) The Lo^aii Historical Society was founded in 1841 at AYest- 

fall, PickaAvay County. In 1842 it be^an the publication of the 

Ainerkan^ Pioneer^ edited by tlie secretary of the society, John S. 

AATlliains, of Chillicotlie. Two volumes appeared (Cincinnati, 

1842—43), in monthly numbers, comprising much valuable material 

on the Indians of Ohio, reminiscences of pioneers, original letters, 

etc. Much of the material deals Avith Dunmore’s Avar, one of Avhose 

heroes, the Indian chief Logan, gaA^e name to the society. 

(b) The Cincinnati Pioneer Association published the Cincinnati 
Pioneer^ in fiA^e numbers, 1873-75. 

(c) The Cuyahoga County Early Settlers’ Association published 

Aiinaln^ in three A^ohunes, 1880-97. 

(d) I)er Deutscher Pioneer-Verein, of Cincinnati, published for 

maiiy years Per Deutsche Pioneer^ of Avhicli 18 volumes Avere issued 
(1809-85). 

(e) The following local societies, either defunct or no longer pub¬ 

lishing, issued an occasional pamphlet or county history: 

1. Athens County Pioneer Association. 

2. District Historical Society, of Medina, Summit, and AA^ayne 

counties. 

3. Franklin County Pioneer Association. 

4. Geauga County Historical Association. 

5. Licking County Pioneer Association. 

G. Mahoning Ahdley Historical Society. 

7. Maumee Valley Pioneer and Historical Association. 

8. PickaAvay County Pioneer Association. 

9. Seneca County Pioneer Association. 

10. AVashington County Pioneer Association. 

11. AVhitewater and Miami A^alley Pioneer Association. 

12. AAulliams, Defiance, and Paulding Counties Old Settlers’ Asso¬ 

ciation. 

INDIANA. 

I. The Indiana Historical Societj^ is one of the oldest in tlie Xorth- 

Avest, but its periods of activity have been someAvhat spasmodic and 

its development irregular. Founded in 1830, under the fostering 

care of its first corresponding secretary, it led an actiA^e existence for 

about five years, and secured some original documents,of value. 

From 1835 to 1842 it Avas quiescent, and after another meeting in the 

latter year the interest again lapsed until 1848, Avhen John B. Dillon 

took an actiA^e interest in its reviAUil. In 1859 an effort Avas made to 

reorganize, but the Avar of secession pushed historical meetings into 

the background. Single meetings Avere held in 1873, 1877, 1879, but 
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the final reorganization occurred at Indianapolis in 1880, after Avhich 

date regular meetings were held until recent years, few having lately 

been announced. Like the society’s meetings, the early publications 

were spasmodic and miscellaneous in character, being chiefly ad¬ 

dresses delivered at the meetings. IVith the reorganization in 188G 

began the collection of these* for republication, under the title Puhlica- 

tions of the Indiana Historical Society. Volume II was the first to 
be published (1895), its five opening articles having previously 

appeared in the form of pamphlets. Important documentary mate¬ 

rial is given in this volume, chiefly on the French regime. Volume I 

(Indianapolis, 189T) contains reprints of early addresses and papers 

delivered before the societv from 1831 to 1877. Some of these are valu- 

able; also notable are two original letters from Xathan Dane, on the 

ordinance of 1787, and from Patrick Henry, enclosing the secret in¬ 

structions to George Rogers Clark. 

Volume III is not yet complete, but three separates have thus far 

been issued, of which the most important is 2he Executive Journal of 

Indiana Territory^ 1800-16 (Indianapolis, 1900). 

II. The Northern Indiana Historical Society was organized at 

South Bend in 1895, and incorporated the succeeding year. Monthly 

meetings have been held, at which historical papers have been read. 

Of those deemed sufficiently valuable for that purpose three have 

been issued as PuJdications: 

St. Joseph-Kankahee Portage (1899). 

Glacial Phenomenon (1899). 

In cliana Suprem e Co urt (1900). 

III. Patriotic societies. 

(a) The Daughters of the American Revolution have published 

Lineage Book of Indiana Chapter (Indianapolis, 1900). 

(b) The Sons of the American Revolution have issued Yearbook 

of the Indiana Society (Indianapolis, 1897). 

(c) The Sons of the Revolution have put out Book of the Sons of 

the Revolution in Indiana (1903), composed chiefly of historical ma¬ 

terials and articles on historic families and personages 

IV. Local societies. 

(a) The Lake County Old Settlers’ Association has issued Semi- 

Centennicd Celebrations^ 1881, and a volume of Reports^ 1885-90. 

(b) The Wayne County Historical Association, incorj)orated at 

Richmond, 1902, has published two Papers (Richmond, 1903-04) : 

Naming of Indiana.^ by Cyrus Hamlin. 

Institutioncd Infhmice of the German Element of the Population 
in Richmond.) by Fred J. Bartel. 

li. Doc. 923, 59-1-13 
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Y. Defunct societies (either dead or not joulilisliing). 

(a) The Indiana Pioneer Society held its first convention at the 

State fair, 1878, an account of the same being published in the State 

Agricultural Peport. 

(b) The Indiana Methodist Historical Society, at I)e Pauw Uni- 

versit}^, has published Heroic omen of Early Indiana Methodism,, 

by I\ev. T. A. (lOodAvin (Indianapolis, 1889). 

(c) The Vigo County Historical Society has issued Annicersary 

Lecture (Cincinnati, 1845). 

(d) The Vincennes Historical and Antiquarian Society has issued 

but one publication, John Law’s Yincennes (Louisville, 1839) ; this of 

considerable historical repute. 

ILLINOIS. 

I. Historical publishing activity by the State of Illinois is of 

recent growth, not having yet attained the bulk or importance of the 

work accomplished by some of the neighboring States. In 1889 the 

State Historical Library was organized as a branch of the State 

Library, and has received legislative appropriations for publishing. 

Its issues are: 

Rej)orts of the trustees, annual pamphlets since 1890. 

Publications^ of which nine numbers have appeared: 

I. Bibliografliy of Illinois newsimfers before 1860 (1899). 

2,3. Territorial laws and records^ 1809-12 (1901). 

5. Catalogue of the Library (1900). 

4,6-9. Transactions of Illinois Historical Society (1900-1904), 

comprising papers presented at the annual meetings, maii}^ of which 

are important contributions to Illinois history. 

II. Closelv connected with the State Historical Librarv is the Illi- 
t' 

nois State Historical Societv, organized at the Universitv of Illinois 

in 1899. Annual meetings are held each winter at various centres, at 

which papers and addresses are presented, later being published as 

Transactions^ under the auspices of the State Historical Library. In 

1901 a State appropriation was secured, b}" which means there was 

issued Collections^ volume I (Springfield, 1903). This consists of a 

series of documents, some translated from the French, concerning 

Illinois history from the time of Marquette to the American conquest. 

Of these, the Aubry MS. is published for the first time, but the edi¬ 

torial work is not according to recent canons of historical science, 

and the volume is marred by a compound index—separate portions 

for each document. 
III. The Deutsch-Amerikanischen historischen Gesellschaft von 

Illinois is a recent organization in Chicago, formed to preserve rec¬ 

ords of the German movement as a whole, and of the earlv German 
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settlers in particular. It publishes Deutsch-Amerikanische Ge- 

schichtshldtter (a quarterly, of which five voluiiies are now com¬ 

plete—1900-1905). 

lY. Patriotic societies. 

(a) The Daughters of the American Pevolution, Chicago chapter, 

issues small Yearhooks^ with lists of members. 

(b) The Society of Colonial Wars of Illinois has published two 

volumes, chiefly genealogical, with records of ancestors’ services 

(Chicago, 1895, 1900). 

(c) The Society of Mayflower Descendants of Illinois has issued 

one volume of Publications (Chicago, 1900). This is chiefly gen¬ 

ealogical, and is beautifully illustrated with historic buildings, etc. 

(d) The Illinois Society of the Sons of the American Revolution 

has issued a Yearbook (Chicago, 1896), chiefly genealogical, Avith 

some historical articles and the muster roll of George Rogers Clark’s 

Illinois regiment. 

Y. Local societies. 

(a) The Chicago Historical Society, organized in 1856 and in¬ 

corporated in 1857, has been by far the chief agent in collecting and 

preserving material relating to Illinois history, and has 'published 

much of value. Although local in name and membership, it is 

really of State importance. Its publications are: 

Reports^ charter, constitution, by-laAvs, and members, 1856-1905. 

Collections. The Avell-printed and excellently edited Amlumes 

known under this title are four in number, as follows: 

1. History of English Settlement in Edwards County^ by George 

Flower (1882). 

2. Biographical Sketch of Enoch Long^ by Harvey Reid (1881).. 

3. Papers of Ninian Edwards (1881). 

4. Early Chicago and Illinois^ edited by Edward G. Mason (1890). 

This contains documentary material of value, such as Kaskaskia 

records, Pierre Menard papers, John Todd’s Record Book, Roche- 

blave papers, etc. 

In addition, the society has republished Gov. John Reynolds’s 

History of Illinois (Chicago, 1887, reprint from edition of 1852), 

and Reynolds’s My Own Times (Chicago, 1879, reprint from edition 

of 1850^). 

The society also publishes in pamphlet form the addresses delivered 

under its auspices. A large number are extant, ranging from Me¬ 

moir of Hon. Daniel P. Cook., read in 1857, to contemporary histor¬ 

ical papers. Many of these have a permanent interest. A few may 

be instanced: 
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JliMoTieal ^hetcli of the Illinois Movement for Slavery^ liy Wil¬ 
liam H. Brown (18G5). 

Last of the Illinois^ and Sketeh of Pottawatomies^ by John D. 
Capon (1870). 

Imprisonment in TAhly^ and Escajye hy Tunnel^ by C. W. Earle 
(1879). 

The Dearljorns^ l)y Daniel Goodwin, jr. (1883). 

Chicago Common Council^ and Fugitive Slave Law of 1850^ by 
Charles W. Mann (1903). 

Boundary Disputes between Illinois and Wiseonsin^ liy William 
Radebangh (1904). 

The society has likewise inspired the publication of Ninian Ed¬ 

wards’s History of Illinois^ 1778-1833 (Springfield, 1870). 

(b) The Evanston Historical Society has published Reports^ 1900- 

1902, being three pamphlets containing accounts of meetings. 

(c) The McLean County Historical Society, of Bloomington, has 

issued Transactions^ in two volumes: 

1. IVar record (1899). 

2. School record and other papers (1903). 

(d) The Will County Pioneer Association has published Orations 

and Addresses^ in two volumes (Joliet, 1882, 1886). 

VI. Defunct societies. 

(a) The Antiquarian and Historical Society of Illinois, organized 

in 1827, published two pamphlets: 

Proceedings (Edwardsville, 1828). 

James Hall, Address at Annual Meeting (Yandalia, 1829). 

(b) The Joliet Historical Society published an address, Forty 

Years Ago (Joliet, 1874). 

MICHIGAN. 

I. The State-supported society of Michigan was organized in 1874 

as the Michigan Pioneer Society, at the call of a number of local 

pioneer societies wishing a central organ. In 1876 the legislature 

made an appropriation for publishing, and a committee of historians 

was appointed to solicit papers and local pioneer material. The first 

Amlume issued (Lansing, 1877) was composed of the proceedings of 

the first three meetings, with county records from several quarters of 

the State. This continued to be the character of the yearlv volumes 
V K- 

through the first seven numbers, which Avere published as Pioneer 

Collections. In this manner many interesting local facts were thus 

communicated, among them several papers of note. The chief char¬ 

acter of the publication was a pioneer record, Avith memorials, obitu¬ 

aries, etc., of the old settlers. 

Volume VIII is entitled Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society 
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CoUections^ the change in the name of the society betokening a like 

change in the annual volume. A number of documents, the property 

of the extinct Michigan Historical Society, of Detroit, had come into 

the hands of the committee of historians, in charge of publication, and 

a considerable portion of this volume was composed of original docu¬ 

ments, notably the Pontiac manuscript and others relating to the eai’ly 

history of Detroit. The commendation which this Amlume elicited 

from historical scholars, and a general desire for further original doc¬ 

umentary material, resulted in the devotion of the four succeeding vol¬ 

umes (9-12) to the publication of selections from the Canadian ar¬ 

chives and the remainder of the old Michigan Historical Society 

material. The extracts from the Canadian archives consisted chiefly 

of the Haldimand papers, dealing with the Revolution and its suc¬ 

ceeding period to the evacuation of Detroit and Mackinac in 1790. 

In volumes 13 and 14 the society returned to its pioneer and mis¬ 

cellaneous material, but volumes 15 and IG were given up to the 

British papers, including the famous Bouquet collection. The soci- 

etv’s Collections continued to alternate in this fashion until Volume 

XXV completed the material of a documentary character; since 

which time the annuals are composed of the former pioneer data, but 

with the addition of much good historical matter and many isolated 

documents. In all there have been published of the Collections 31 

volumes (Lansing, 1877-1901), a splended contribution to historical 

science. But the editing has been rather crude, the proof-reading 

faulty, and the indexing inexpert. 

II. The Michigan Political Science Association was founded at 

the State university in 1893. The society began at once the issue of 

Puhlications^ of which five volumes have thus far appeared, and one 

number of volume 6. These comprise monographs of much value, 

embodying the results of considerable research and expert knowl¬ 

edge. Many of them have a distinct historical value, and are con¬ 

sidered authoritative by scholars. Among so many excellent pai)ers 

it is perhaps invidious to name a few and not all, but the following 

will illustrate those of an historical character: 

A. B. Hinsdale, The Real Monroe Doctrine. 

A. M. Soule, Southern and Western Boundaries of Michiejan. 

Charles Moore, Discoverers of Lake Superior. 

I. D. Travis, History of the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty. 

H. M. Keith, Internal Improvements in Michigan., 183G-47. 

III. Patriotic societies. 

(a) The Sons of the American Revolution have issued Yearhook 

of the Michigan Society (Detroit, 1898). This is chiefly genealogi¬ 

cal, but details the ceremonies at the celebration of evacuation day 

(189G), and has biographical material of historical character. 
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IV. Local societies. 

In almost every Michigan county is organized a pioneer society, 

but no separate publications are issued, since the States Pioneer and 

Historical Society publishes their records in its Collections. 

V. Defunct societies. 

(a) The Michigan Historical Society was founded at Detroit in 

18*28 by Lewis Cass, H. M. Schoolcraft, and other noted early set¬ 

tlers. It collected considerable valuable material, but published only 

two pamphlets (addresses at the first two meetings, by Cass and 

Schoolcraft) and one small volume. Historical and Scientific Sketches 

of Michigan (Detroit, 1834).® 

(b) The Cass County Pioneer Association printed a pamphlet. 

Old Times.^ by J. W. Bagley (Detroit, 1876). 

(c) The Houghton County Historical Society and Mining Institute 

published Address.^ by J. H. Foster (1866). 

(d) Under the auspices of the Grand Kiver Valley Old Residents’ 

Association was issued Mernorials of Grand River Valley^ by Frank¬ 

lin Everett (Chicago, 1878). 

WISCONSIN. 

I. The State Historical Society of Wisconsin was organized Jan¬ 

uary 30, 1849, chiefly by State officers and members of the first State 

legislature. The annual addresses delivered in 1850 (William R. 

Smith), 1851 (Morgan L. Martin), and 1852 (Lewis X. Wood) were 

])ublished as pamphlets. The society not having thrived, it was 

reorganized in 1853, and the folloAving 3'^ear began the publication of 

Wisconsin Historical Collections. These Avere annual Amlumes, aA^er- 

, aging 500 pages (volume 1 has but 160 pages), until 1859. They 

Avere then suspended until 1868 because of the Avar of secession, but 

thereafter Avere nominally triennial (there Avere occasional lapses in 

this order) until volume 12 (1892), since AAdiich time they have been 

biennial. Seventeen volumes have appeared. Until Amluine 16 docu¬ 

mentary material has, for variety’s sake, been intermingled Avith 

pioneer reminiscences and monographs, but Amlumes 16 and 17 liaA^e 

been Avholly devoted to the presentation of documents from the 

French and British archives, relating to the French regime in the 

region of the Upper Lakes, and it is planned to make future Amlumes 

repositories of documentary material, reserving reminiscences, mono¬ 

graphs, and the finished product generally to the Proceedings. 

PreAuous to 1887 the annual reports of the executive committee Avere 
presented in reduced form in the Gollections., but commencing with 

« See the complete records in Michigan Historical and Pioneer Collections.^ xii, pp. 316-327. 
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the thirty-fourth annual meeting (January G, 1887), full Proceedings 

have been printed as a separate ])ublication. Commencing with the 

thirty-fifth Proceedings^ addresses delivered at the meetings have 

been contained therein. , 

The publication of Bidletins of Information began in 1807, nnd 

since then twenty-six have been issued. Sometimes they are separates 

from the Proceedings (such as lists of periodicals received, lists of the 

society’s publications, reports from local auxiliaries, etc.) ; but in 

general they are independent publications, issued chiefly for con¬ 

venience in the answering of iiupiiries concerning the society’s work, 

for conveying immediate information, or in the form of suggestive 

outlines of study in Western history. 

In 1873-1887 there was issued in seven volumes a Catalogue of the 

Library. This form of publication having been abandoned. Glass 

Catalogues of the library have since been issued: 

Catalogue of Books on the War of the Rebellion and Slavery 

(1887). 

Bibliography of Wisconsin Authors (1893). 

Annotated Catalogue of Newspaper Files (1898). 

The society also issues other publications from time to time, the 

most notable among these casuals being its Memorial Volume (1901), 

a profusely illustrated description of its beautiful library building, 

and Dunmore’^s War (1905), the latter being a 12mo. of xxviii—176 

pages, compiled from the Draper MSS. and published at the charge 

(for printing) of the Wisconsin Society of the Sons of the American 

Revolution. It is also proposed to publish an annotated calendar 

of the Draper MSS.—a considerable work, probably filling several 

volumes. 

II. The Parkman Club, of Milwaukee, has existed chiefly for the 

publication of a series of monographs on Wisconsin history, ))ut 

has of late years been (piiescent. Eighteen have thus far been 

issued, of which the following are the most noteworthy: 

C. P. Stickney, Nicolas Perrot (1895). 

H. C. Campbell, Explorations of Lake Superior; the Voyages of 

Radisson and Grosseillers (1896). 

H. E. Legler, Gheoalier Henry de Tonty (1896). 

J. X. Davidson, Negro Slavery in Wisconsin (1896). 

W. W. Wight, Eleazer Williams; Ilis Forerunners.^ Himself (1896). 

M. E. McIntosh, Charles Langlade., First Settler of Wisconsin 

(1896). 

Ernest Bruncken, The German Voter in Wisconsin Politics before 

the Civil War (1896). 

H. C. Campbell, Pere Rene Menard., the Predecessor of Allouez 

and Marguette in the Lake Superior Region (1897). 
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H. E. Lozier, A J/ose.s of the Mormom (1897). 

J. 8. La Boiile, Claude Jean Allouez^ the A2)OHtle of the Ottavms 

(1897). 

III. The Wiscoiisin Academy of Sciences, Arts, and lA^tters was 

organized at Madison in 1870. Its earliest pa})ers and proceedings 

were published as Ihdletins^ Nos. 1-5 (1870-71). vSince 1872 there 

has issued each year from the State ])rinting office its Tranmetions 

(Madison, 1872-1901). Fourteen substantial volumes have appeared, 

the last two in two parts, making sixteen actual volumes.^ AVhile 

chiefly devoted to science and the ajiplied arts, a numl)er of valuable 

historical papers haA^e ap])eared in this series, notably those by Prof. 

IV. F. Allen, Avho ser\^ed for years as the president of the academy. 

Among other contributors to the social science section may lie noted 

Profs. A» O. IVright, J. B. Parkinson, J. D. Butler, A. O. Lil)bv, 

and Balthasar H. Meyer, and Messrs. Henry E. Legler and Ernest 

Bruncken. 

IV. The IVisconsin Arclncological Society Avas at first a section of 

the Natural History Society of Mihvaukee. Under these auspices 

it commenced the publication of the W isconsin Arclueologist in 

October, 1901. In 1903 the society became a separate entity. The 

publication has continued quarterly, the fourth A^olume noAv issuing 

from the State printing office, the legislature of 1905 haAuiig giA^en 

this organization the same publishing privileges as the academy. 

Material on Indian Aullage sites, mounds, the economic habits of the 

aborigines, etc., is found therein. ' 

• Doctor TliAvaites also presented, in synopsis, for the information of 

the conference, the report of the subcommittee of the general com¬ 

mittee on “ The organization, methods, and condition of State and 

local historical societies.” This report is published in full elseAvhere 

in the present Amlume. 

The general subject of publication Avas continued by Dr. I'lrich B. 

Phillips, of the UniA^ersity of IVisconsin, Avho presented the folloAv- 

ing paper: 

DOCUMENTARY COLLECTIONS AND PUBLICATION IN THE OLDER 

STATES OF THE SOUTH. 

By Ulrich B. Phillips. 

Attempting no exhaustiAT treatment of the subject, this paper 

merely presents a feAv observations from personal acquaintance Avith 

conditions in the field. 

To begin Avhere I am most at home, the State of Georgia has re¬ 

cently begun to publish its colonial, ReA^olutionary, and ciAul Avar 

records. The first tAvo volumes (all so far j^iiblished) sIioav not the 
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slightest attempt to aid the student in tlie nse of the material, and 

they leave much to he desired in the (piality of tlie hook-making 

Improvement is iiromised, howevei-, for the rest of the sei’ies. The 

compiler of records has not hegiin to S3'stematize the MS. records in 

the Georgia State capitol. 

ddie Georgia Historical Society, at Savannah, after a suspension 

of its jnihlishing activities for practically twenty-five years, has re¬ 

cently issued a volume of the letters of flames Tlahersham, wlio Avas 

so influential in the government and the industry of the ])rovince in 

the period of royal control. That society now has very fcAV olher 

MSS. of value in its possession, hut in its newspaper files it has much 

jnaterial Avorth puldishing. 

Aside from public archiA^es and the neAVspaper files, Avhich are 

fairl}^ ahundant, the most important documentary collections in 

Georgia are in private possession. Among those Avorthy of note are 

the IIoAvell Cohh papers, helonging tcf Mrs. A. S. ErAvin, of Athens; 

the Wilson Lumpkin papers, noAV controlled hy Mrs. M. A. Compton, 

of Athens; and the miscellaneous collections of »Tulius L. BroAAUi, of 

Atlanta, Charles EdgeAvorth Jones, of Augusta, and W. J. De TIenne, 

of Wormsloe, SaA^annah. Other less important collections are fairl}^ 

numerous in the State. 

In South Carolina, aside from the Calhoun Correspondence, no 

documentary puhlication of importance has heen made of late years, 

except for occasional documents in the Charleston Year Books and 

in the Historical and Genealogical Magazine, puhlished hy the South 

Carolina Historical Society. The South Carolina State archives 

are soon to he systematized hy an official recently appointed hy the 

State for the purpose. At present this material is in great con¬ 

fusion. Most of the State records are at Colnmhus, l)ut much of the 

colonial material is in the records huilding at Charleston. Many of 

the old volumes at Charleston liaA^e had their hrittle and broken 

pages mended in an atrocious Avay hy the pasting of a heavy Avhite 

cloth over one side of each sheet. The cloth is absolutely opaque. 

Every alternate page is thus blotted out of the record, and such 

volumes thereby rendered almost useless. At Columbia an impor¬ 

tant part of the material is an extensiA^e set of transcripts from 

the record offices in Great Britain of documents relating to South 

Carolina. 

The Charleston Lihrarv has a fcAv historical MSS. of note and 

a set of neAA’spaper files of quite phenomenal extent, beginning Avith 

the earliest 2)aper in the colon^q in 1732, and including nearly all 

the issues of the leading journals in the city from that day to this. 

The South Carolina Historical SocietAL at Charleston, is said to 

have some material of value. It has happened that my visits to the 
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city have fallen in the secretary’s vacations, and in}^ efforts to gain 

eccess to the society’s rooms have failed. 

Among the notable MSS. in })rivate possession in South Caro¬ 

lina there should be mentioned the va/luable plantation records 

and j)rivate correspondence owned by several families in St. John’s 

Parish, Berkeley, chiefly in the hospitable and delightful village of 

Pinopolis. It is worthy of note that antebellum South Carolinians 

were particularly prolific in pamphlets. A large collection of these 

is owned by Col. E. Willis, of Charleston, and others by the Charles¬ 

ton Library; the College of Charleston; Mr. E. S. Hammond, of 

Blackville; Prof. Yates Snowden and Mr. A. S. Salley, jr., of Co¬ 

lumbia ; Dr. B. A. Elzas, of Charleston, and other persons at various 

points in the State. The B. E. Perry collection of South Carolina 

pamphlets has recently been acquired by the Alabama Department 

of Archives and History. 

In Virginia the State archives have for some time been out of their 

usual order and location during the remodeling of the capitol. They 

are, however, accessible. By general report these records have been 

understood to have suffered a large measure of destruction as a result 

of the successive wars. This reported damage now appears to have 

been exaggerated. A calendar or even a finding list for the whole 

body of the archives is very much to be desired. Such of these 

documents as were printed or calendared by the State in the series 

of Virginia State Papers are an unsystematized mass of hetero¬ 

geneous and often worthless items. The new series of publications, 

on the contrary,, which the State has begun to issue under the 

editorship of Mr. J. P. Kennedy, are well chosen, carefully edited, 

and handsomely printed. 

The Virginia State Library has a noteworthy set of transcripts 

of the early records of the oldest seaboard counties. It has also 

valuable newspaper files. The Virginia Historical Society, at Eich- 

mond, has some newspapers and several collections of valuable manu¬ 

scripts, such as the Robert Carter Papers. Its series of published 

collections furnish a well-chosen and valuable mass of original 

material. The organ of that society, the Virginia Magazine, usually 

publishes valuable documents. The Lower Norfolk Antiquary and 

the William and Mary College Quarterly also deserve mention for 

documentary publication. And, further, the John P. Branch series 

of Eandolph-Macon College contains Avell-chosen and well-edited 

material. 

In Tennessee the State archives have been in process of arrange¬ 

ment for two or three vears bv Mr. R. T. Quarles. The State 

Library has a valuable lot of newspapers, as has also the Tennessee 

Historical Society. There is, I believe, no other public collection of 
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material in the State worth the mention, nor any noteworthy publica¬ 

tion of documents. 

In Kentucky I am personally acquainted only with Col. Iv. T. 

Durrett’s collection, in Louisville. This is fairly strong in news¬ 

papers and pamphlets, and has in its manuscripts a large amount of 

material on the early settlers in Kentucky and the Indian wars. 

There is said to be an excellent file of the Kentucky Cazette in the 

public library at Lexington. 

Maryland and Korth Carolina, of all the South, can best speak for 

themselves through their yoluminous publication of documents. In 

these States I have made no investigation on the ground. 

Many private documents which originated in the South have 

found refuge at AVashington or at the North. The word refuge ” is 

used advisedly, for thus far they have received more care and atten- 

tion than if they had remained in their original localities. The 

Congressional Library has large collections of the manuscripts of 

AAhishington, Jefferson, and Madison calendered in the publications 

of the bureau of rolls and library, and numerous papers of Charles 

Carroll, Andrew Jackson, and others, briefly described in Van Tyne 

and Leland’s recent guide to the archives at AA^ashington. 

The New York Public Library has the papers of James Monroe, 

James Barbour, and others, partly printed or calendered in the Bul¬ 

letins of that library. 

The AA'isconsin Historical Society, in its great Draper collection, 

has many of the papers of Robert Preston, of A^irginia, Thomas 

Sumter, of South Carolina, and many other worthies who figured in 

the frontier life in which Doctor Draper so deeply concerned himself. 

No discussion of this subject would be complete without refer¬ 

ence to the extremely valuable collection of material for many parts 

of the South, which Mr. T. M. Owen is so rapidly developing in the 

Alabama Department of History and Archives. 

After tliis sketch of the field, a few general remarks are in order: 

1. An immense amount of documentary material exists in and for 

the South, of which extremely little has been used directly or indi¬ 

rectly by the general historians who have essayed to write of the 

United States. By far the most of it is still unpublished and entirely 

unused. 

2. A very great number of the documents are in private possession, 
unclassified, undigested, unknown. 

3. The plantation records and otlier such “ unconscious ” documents 

for the economic and social liistorv of the South have been almost 

entirely ignored. As soon as this material shall have been brought 

to light it is safe to prophesy that tin' travelers’ accounts, fallacious 

as they usually are, will be duly relegated to a place of very minor 
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importance. Attention to first-hand material on industrial snVjjects 

I believe to be the most desiral)le of all historical activity in the 

South in the near future. Until a mass of such data is l)rou£rht into 

use, we will never begin to truly understand the life and policy of 
the people of the old South. 

4. Heretofore such effort as has been made in the Soutli has lx‘en 

partly wasted. The essential need of training, enthusiasm, and per¬ 

sonal force on the part of the agents of States and societies has been 

in part ignored, and the documents and their use have suffered 

accordingly. One great disadvantage is that no large collection of 

material has been located at any important institution of higher 
learning. 

5. The idea that the present and the future must l)e products of the 

past is gaining in appreciation at the South, and must result in a 

greater effort of the people to learn their own history. The incoming ' 

tide of prosperity will facilitate this development. But this will 

lead perhaps to study with utilitarian purpose more than to the study 

of history for history’s sake. The southern people, from their lack 

of social self-consciousness, are not likely to develop a genuine passion 

for preserving and publishing their records. 

The older States of the South, whose history is in many ways the 

most important of all the parts of the United States, are likely for 

years to cdme to remain the least developed and the richest field for 

historical investigation. The final word of this description must be: 

While something has been done, much more remains to be accom¬ 

plished. Opportunity for service is abundant, and all aid and every 

well-disposed worker must be welcomed. 

The meeting then listened to the following paper by Dunbar Row¬ 

land, director of the department of archives and history, Jackson, 

Miss., on “ Spanish archives of the Natchez District,” as illustrative 

of the importance of preserving local records: 

THE IMPORTANCE OF PRESERVING LOCAL RECORDS, ILLUSTRATED 

BY THE SPANISH ARCHIVES OF THE NATCHEZ DISTRICT. 

By Dunbar Rowland. 

In the gradual growth of the scientific conception of what history 

should be there have been evolved certain fundamental principles 

which have been accepted by all accurate historians. One of these, 

which may be termed the keystone principle of historical investiga¬ 

tion, is that all true history should have its basis in the careful pres¬ 

ervation of original archives. These sources of information, which 

are authentic and are of conceded value and validity—such as char¬ 

ters, organic acts, proclamations, constitutions, execmtive journals, 
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letter books, legislative documents, judicial judgmentSf decrees and 

rejiorts by public officers—accurately prepared and compiled, are 

some of the foundations upon which history should rest. 

The most important incidents in the general social, political, and 

industrial development of a nation are those Avhich are taking place 

in its political divisions, and in order to make a scientific study of 

such facts it is necessary to investigate the original sources of infor¬ 

mation, which consist of State, county, and municipal archives, of 

an unofficial as well as of an official nature. By no other method can 

you reach the people, whose lives and characteristics, after all, should 

l)e the greatest concern of the historian. 

In the light of modern methods the work of the archivist, in pre¬ 

serving the sources of truth, is fast becoming one of the most im¬ 

portant activities in which historical agencies can engage. The gen¬ 

eral acceptance of this idea has led to the establishment by progres¬ 

sive States of special departments for the care, classification, and 

publication of official archiA^es, in order that primary historical 

materials may be made accessible for the use of investigators. This 

moA^ement for the preservation of historical material is A^ery actiA^e 

in the South and has resulted in the establishment Avithin the past 

three years of some form of historical Avork under State direction and 

control in the majority of the States south of the Ohio River. This 

great Avork has reached its best development in Alabama and Missis¬ 

sippi, Avhere State departments of archives and history hawe been in 

operation for four years. 

In Mississippi an iiiA^estigation of county archives has been under¬ 

taken by the State historical department, Avhich has resulted in bring¬ 

ing to light the Spanish archives of the Natchez District from 1781 

to 1798. 

The Spanish occupation of the Gulf States is possibly the most 

beguiling and fascinating period of American history. It had its 

beginning Avhen the spirit of adA^enture, chiAUilry, and knight-errantry 

impelled the gallant De Soto to seek fame and its rcAvards in the 

unknoAvn Avilds of Avhat is noAv Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Missis¬ 

sippi, Arkansas, and Louisiana. 

Tavo centuries later, Avhen Spain Avent to Avar Avith England, on 

May 8, 1779, the Spanish colonies in America Avere authorized to 

take part by attacking the English colony of West Florida. The 

reAmlt of the American colonies against the authority of England 

gave Spain the opi)ortunity to seize the territory for Avhich she had 

been contending since the days of De Soto. 

At this time Spain Avas fortunate in having as her representatiA^e 

Bernardo de Gah^ez, Avho, Avithout delay, successfully attacked the 

English ]msts and annexed the British j)roAdiice of West Florida to 

the S])anish CroAvn. The Natchez District Avas a part of the con- 
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quored territory and emliraced, in broad terms, that region along the 

Misfsissippi Kiver from the Yazoo on tlie north to Bayou Sara on 

the south. The country was remarkably adajited to the necessities 

of the pioneer, and had none of those insurmountable difficulties 

which so frequently balk his conquering march. It had been the 

home of the famous Natchez Indians, Avhose romantic history has 

beguiled the fancy of poet, romancer, and historian for centuries. 

The three great colonizing nations of the Avorld had fought for this 

famous region, and all had gained and lost it. 

These preliminaries will serve as an introduction to the story 

of the Spanish archives of the Natchez District. 

After the Spanish occupation of West Florida the Natchez District 

Avas made a dependency of Louisiana, and its officials Avere under the 

jurisdiction of and reported to the goA^ernor-general at NeAv Orleans. 

Under the colonial system of Spain official documents of all 

descriptions Avere carefully preserA^ed by officials, AAdiose duty Avas to 

keep the public archiA^es, and in many instances they acted as advisers 

and clerical assistants to those Avho had business in the courts. 

The goA"ernnient of the Natchez District Avas delegated to a com¬ 

mandant, Avho Avas supreme in military and ciAul affairs. His duties 

Avere numerous, and embraced, in addition to those of a military 

nature, the offices of supreme judge, notary, custodian of archiA^es 

and records, mayor, and chief of police. 

The subjugation of West Florida by the Spaniards was completed 

by the capture of Pensacola in May, 1781. In the latter part of that 

year all military posts Avere occupied hj Spanish troops. The Dis¬ 

trict of Natchez, on July 29, Avas placed under the command of Carlos 

de Grand Pre, who held the rank of lieutenant-colonel of the royal 

regiment of Louisiana. 

It may be safely stated that the Spanish archiA’es of the Natchez 

District Avere the most valuable collections of original documents in 

the United States, coA^ering that most interesting period of the 

Spanish occupation—betAveen 1781 and 1798. New Orleans, Pensa¬ 

cola, and Mobile Avere important centers for the custody of official 

archiA^es, but the Aucissitudes to Avhich those collections haA^e been 

subjected haA^e greatly reduced them. Many of the records at NeAv 

Orleans Avere taken aAvay or destroyed by tliQ Federal troops under 

Butler, and those at Pensacola and Mobile liaA^e been damaged by 

fire and other causes. 

The Natchez records are complete, and may be diAuded, for pur- 

])oses of tentatiA^e classification, into— 

First. Poyal orders from the CroAvn, proclamations and orders 

from the gOA^ernors-general and district commandants. 

Second. Pecords of suits at hiAv, petitions for redress of grieATinces, 

and bills of sale of personal property, including slaA^es. 
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Third. Wills, inventories of estates, reports and settlements of 

executors and administrators. 

Fourth. Land records, including grants, patents, deeds, plats, and 

certificates of survey. 

Fifth. Laws and orders promulgated by the governors-general and 

district commandants. 

Sixth. Miscellaneous collections, including correspondence between 

officials and people. 

The collection is well preserved in 41 volumes, bound in leather, 

and contains about 14,000 pages. A superior quality of paper and 

ink were used, and the documents are very plain and legible. About 

two-thirds of the records are in Spanish and the remainder in Phig- 

lish. The documents contain a history of the early settlers, their 

names, occupations, customs, manner of life, methods of agriculture, 

means used for the development of a new country, and numberless 

other facts of great value to the historian. While the official lan¬ 

guage was Spanish, the great majority of the people were of English 

origin, wliich is indicated by the index of names. 

The mild and paternal form of Spanish rule in all things save 

those of religion is clearly demonstrated by even a cursory study of 

the records they left behind after the transfer of 1798. There were 

no taxes; the administration of justice was simple and speed}^; the 

products of the people were purchased by the Government at a fixed 

price, and lands were almost as free as the air. The Spanish author¬ 

ities were anxious to conciliate the people of the Natchez District, 

who had rebelled against the occupation of Galvez during the siege 

of Pensacola, and the diplomatic dealing with a difficult situation 

in the administration of the conquered province appears throughout 

the records. 

Under the terms of the treaty of jMadrid the southern boundary of 

the United States was fixed at 31 degrees, the line which had been 

named by Great Britain in 1783. Spain, however, did not relinquish 

her dream of an American empire which should extend even north 

of the boundary arranged by the treaty of Madrid, and extensive in¬ 

trigues Avere set in motion to gain Tennessee and Kentucky. In the 

event of the failure of that plan it seems to have been determined to 

hold the Natchez District. This policy, on the part of Spain, de¬ 

layed the evacuation of the military posts of the District until March 

30, 1798. In this duel of diplomacy betAA^een the United States and 

Spain was invoh^ed the fate of that Auist territory out of AAdiich the 

Gulf States of the Union Avere afterAvards created. This play of 

opposing forces for the possession of one of the garden spots of the 

Avorld had for a scene of action the toAvn of Natchez, the sear of gov¬ 

ernment of the district of the same name. Manuel Gayoso de Lemos, 

military and civil goAXumor of the Natchez District, aa’us intrusted 
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with the difficult and dangerous game of delay in complying with 

the terms of the treaty of IMadrid, which he hoped to exhaust the 

patience of the Americans, and thus retain possession without fight¬ 

ing for it. The valuable and interesting details of this famous pas¬ 

sage between the United States and Spain are presented in the Span¬ 

ish archives of the Xatchez District, possibly, from a new viewpoint. 

When the district was finally released by the Spaniards the official 

archives were transferred to the American authorities. The transfer 

was made on March 30, 1798. The documents, however, did not 

come into the official custody of the goA^ernor of the Mississippi Ter- 

ritorv until June, 1799. The records Avere left in the custodA^ of John 

Girault, Avho held the position of recorder under Siianish authority, 

and aftei'Avards became a citizen of the Mississippi Territory. 

In the archiA^es of the administration of Winthrop Sargent, first 

Territorial goA^ernor of Mississippi, has been found the folloAving 

letter from John Girault to John Steele, secretary of the Mississippi 

Territory, Avhicli seems to be the first official reference to the Spanish 

records: 

Dear Sir: When I receiA’ed the records of Deeds and Dockets from Capt. 

Vidal in the year ’94, the Papers were examined one by one, which took us a 

labour of a week long. I would not at this season of the year, in that StoA’e of 

a Fort (Fort Panmnre, later called Fort Sargent) undergo the same for many 

Ilnnd. Dollars. Yet as I have had them in charge so long it would seem nec¬ 

essary that some official Document should appear to relieve me from future 

responsibility, especially as I was by the existing GoA'ernmeut at that time 

officially vested Avith them, and at the Spanish evacuation they were continued 

in my care by the joint concurrence of the representatives of the U. S. and a 
Committee representing the Inhabitants. I really am at a loss what to say 

about the business; I would be glad you would direct some way of executing 

it with as little labour as possible, for it will now interfere with my moving. 

The Trunk in which they are is the only large one I own, in which I huddled 

the papers at the evacuation, and want it much now to move some effects in. 

As I consider these papers really belonging to the offices of the Clerks and 

recorders, and do foresee the very peculiar hardship that will attend the In¬ 

habitants of Pickering county, I think a positive order from his Excellency 

should precede my delivery, and then a receipt will discharge me from respon¬ 

sibility or censure from the Inhabitants. I have the honor to he with much 

respect. 
Dear Sir, your most obt. very hble. Servt. 

J. Girault. 

The records Avere eAddently turned OATr to the Territorial authori¬ 

ties soon after the aboA^e letter Avas Avritten. 

By an act passed March I, 1803, during the administration of 

Cato West as acting gOATrnor, it Avas proAuded that the Spanish 

records should be collected, translated, indexed, and bound by an 

official to be appointed by the governor of the Territory, avIio should 

have the custody of the documents for the coiiATiiience and business 
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purposes of the people. In the meantime Robert Williams had been 

appointed governor by President Jefferson, and the appointment of 

the keeper and translator of the Spanish records devolved upon him. 

William Harper received the appointment, and translated the greater 

•part, if not all, of the Spanish archives of the Natchez District. 

The original documents, with the translations, were placed in the 

archives of Adams County, of which Natchez is the county seat, first 

with the clerk of the probate court, and then with the clerk of the 

chancery court, where they remained until May 1, 1905, when the 

originals were placed in the custody of the Mississippi department 

of archives and history. This change of custody was brought about 

by virtue of a section in the law by which the department was es¬ 

tablished, which confers on county officials the authority to deposit 

in the State archives historical records not in daily use. It has been 

found that the documents are indispensable in writing the provincial 

history of the Gulf States. 

In conclusion, it is well to state that the Spanish archives of the 

Natchez District have never been extensively used for historical pur¬ 

poses, and afford a new and heretofore unknown source to the in¬ 

vestigator. They are rich in materials which bear directly upon the 

history of the epoch-making contest between the Saxon and Latin 

races for dominion over the lower South. 

We need a better and more intimate acquaintance with the institu¬ 

tions, the people, and the progress of the South. The time for such 

study is now ripe, the materials for it are being rapidly made acces¬ 

sible, and a new, untilled, inviting field lies ready for the hand of 

the American historian. 

An especially useful feature of the discussion which followed was 

a statement by Dr. J. Franklin Jameson, of the Department of His¬ 

torical Research, Carnegie Institution of Washington, regarding the 

attitude of that department toward historical societies and students 

engaged in historical research. He pointed out that many things 

naturally claim the attention of his department, but that it is recog¬ 

nized that the historical societies have a distinct claim upon it. He 

noted the ofreat resources of the historical societies of America, and 

stated that the Carnegie Institution stands ready to place these 

resources more effectively at the service of those who would use 

them. He announced that he had obtained for 190() a definite ap¬ 

propriation for furthering projects of cooperation witli historical 

societies. It is a special function of the department to report to 

those engaged in research as to where documentary material bearing 

on their subject is to be found, whether in this country or in Europe. 

He reported the progress that had been made in the matter of procur- 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1-14 
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ing transcripts, and assured his liearers of the desire of the depart- 

nient to place its resources as far as possible at the service of the 

historical societies or of individuals. 

Professor Shanibaugh dwelt on the great need that exists among the 

societies for the services of competent editors. The publications 

of many societies should be improved in typographic appearance 

and should be printed on better jiaper. He touched on the incongru- 

it}^ of spending money and labor in research, and then in printing 

the result of that research in badly-edited form on paper which 

lasts but a few years. 

The following paper on the relations of historical societies to 

archaeological work was presented by Prof. Warren K. Moorehead, 

curator of the department of American archaeolog}- at Phillips 

Academy, Andover, Mass.: 

HOW FAR SHOULD THE ACTIVITIES OF HISTORICAL SOCIETIES 

EMBRACE ARCILT]OLOGICAL INVESTIGATION? 

By Warren K, Moorehead. 

History may aid archaeology, or archaeology be of value to history. 

If through archaeological investigations m3^steries are cleared and 

dates assigned, then history profits thereby, for the moment we are 

able to determine the positive meaning of records, then archaeology 

ends and history begins. So archaeology becomes the explorer or 

pioneer for history, and must needs follow many faint and crooked 

paths through the wilderness of the past. And of these trails the 

historian makes broad roads, so that all may travel thereupon, and 

his habitations are permanent. 

American archaeologists follow two methods of investigation—the 

historical and the scientific. 

The two systems of study are quite different. It is possible that 

the worthy features in both might be combined. Historians and 

members of historical societies naturally follow the former method. 

Ethnologists and those persons who make a specialty of folklore and 

kindred subjects rather lean to the historical. 

Both historians and archaeologists might be interested in the ex¬ 

ploration of a group of ruins or of village sites and cemeteries, but 

in individual objects of antiquity only the archaeologist Avould be¬ 

come engrossed. He would follow the natural-histor}^ method. 

Historical societies proper have done anthropological science in 

America a great service, for through them are preserved the records 

of early navigators and explorers. To a cerlain extent the Jesuits 

were a historical society, and through perusal of their eighty-odd 

volumes Ave obtain an insight into pre-Columbian conditions in Amer¬ 

ica. Scientists refer to the writings of other travelers as Avell as the 
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Jesuits, as numerous quotations and footnotes in volumes on eth¬ 

nology will attest. 

The tendency in both history and science, in these modern days, is 

to be absolutely exact. Theories have had their day, and no man 

draws conclusions from a few facts. lie must needs have a prepon¬ 

derance of evidence to support his contention. In the past thirty 

years we have published much nonsense in archaeology, and possibly 

there has appeared under the title “ history ” that which is not his¬ 

tory. One may assume that history and archaeology should work 

hand in hand, for both are seekers after truth. Far be it from one 

to be pedantic when one urges that archaeologists should not enter the 

field of history unless properly prepared. There is danger to both. 

For exam fie: The site of the town of the famous Shawano chief 

Cornstalk, in Pickaway County, Ohio, is well known; and there is 

another town site near by, also inhabited by his people a hundred and 

fifty years ago. On the site of the second are prehistoric works 

erected long before the Shawano period. Now, the historian and 

the archaeologist meet at this spot; yet they study the site from dif¬ 

ferent points of view. 

To say that the mounds and earthworks of that town (Chillicothe) 

are ShaAvano is not substantiated by our excavations, yet the his¬ 

torian, dealing with known periods, is quite likely to make such an 

assertion. To draAV a sharp line of demarcation is difficult, or to 

arbitrarily say, “ Here history ends and archaeology begins,” is 

dangerous. 

The archaeologist and the historian must cooperate. Each has 

his field, and each should not presume to speak Avith authority on both, 

unless equally Avell trained in both. 

We ha ve had too much superficial exploration—chiefly Avith a vieAV 

to obtain specimens for exhibition—of remains by the officers or mem¬ 

bers of historical societies. A mound is opened by a gentleman 

of culture and education. He Avrites a report on his Avork and the 

historical society publishes it, yet it is quite likely that he has 

failed to grasp the true import of the mound. To an archaeologist 

peculiar facts, noted during the exploration, enable him to deduce 

certain conclusions, yet these might be overlooked by the gentle¬ 

man not trained in archaeology. 

In several States historical societies successfully undertake archaeo¬ 

logical Avork. Some of these liaA^e had to oA'ercome difficulties not 

the least of Avhich Avere boards of trustees scarcely fitted to direct 

Avork in either history or archaeology, and also officers Avho could 

not distinguish betAveen Avork Avorthy of preservation and that Avhich 

Avas not. 

The preservation of monuments comes directly under the scope of 

the historical society. For extensive explorations the society may 
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not have funds. The Avork is l)etter done by surveys sent out by the 

larger inuseuins of our cities. The society can request State aid (as 

has been done in Ohio) and buy and make into parks the various 

prehistoric eartlnvorks and mounds, and may also obtain collections 

and exhibit' them. 

Science needs detailed work—research that is research—in the 

mounds, village sites, and inclosures. No indication, no fact, no 

observation is too trivial to escape notice. Many mounds have been 

superficially examined and much testimony thereby destroyed. Yet 

the historical society may do good Avork and aid further knowledge 

by preserving local surface-found collections. There are 7,000 col¬ 

lectors of archseological material in the United States. These men, 

in the total, possess seA^eral million objects of ancient art in stone, 

bone, shell, copper, etc. EA^ery county boasts its collector, and in 

many localities there are a dozen of these men and Avomen. There is 

trash in many of the cabinets and also A^aluable material. Xot infre- 

(piently specimens from Aullage sites and the.surface generally proA^e 

that tAAT), three, or more tribes occupied the region in pre-Columbian 

times. The archaeologist Avorking along the natural-history method 

realizes the importance of these private exhibits. Sometimes they 

soh^e problems that the mounds liaA^e created; again, they bring about 

complications or indicate that a tribe once liA^ed in a certain A^alley 

and had naught to do Avith the fort and mound-building peoples. 

So the historical society may find much to do along archaeologicab 

lines. And in closing, one might be pardoned if he suggested a 

neglected and important field, a field in Avhich both the historian and 

the archaeologist Avill find much AAmrthy of preserATition. The history 

of our Great Plains in historic and prehistoric times has not been 

AA'ritten. The possibilities of the subject can scarcely be exaggerated. 

In modern times Ave haA^e the days of Red Cloud, the Avar chief of the 

Sioux, a man AAdio Avas active on the plains from 1840 to 1890—his 

name is more frequently mentioned in the Washington records than 

that of any other American aborigine—and back of him the period 

of pioneer exploration and adventure. Then Coronado, Avith Quivira 

and Harahey—tAAm of the greatest Aullages of Avhich Ave haA^e record— 

as his “ farthest north.” And back of that the stone age proper, 

and the questions regarding the origin of the horse and the bison. 

Truly it is an unexplored field, a Avaiting liarA^est for the sickles of 

historians and archaeologists alike. 

The last paper of the programme, “ Recent moA^ements in historic 

study in Canada,” by Rev. Dr. George Bryce, professor in Manitoba 

College, Avas read by title only. Professor Bryce being unable to 

attend: 
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RECENT MOVEMENTS IN HISTORIC STUDY IN CANADA. 

By George Bryce. 

To Francis Parkman, of Boston, must be given the honor of dis¬ 

covering the picturesque side of earl}^ Canadian life. He ob(allied 

a large amount of material from the archives in Paris, which he left 

to the Massachusetts Historical Society. M. Margry has since pub¬ 

lished his large volumes of extracts from the same source. 

The Marquis of Lome, now the Duke of Argyle, when governor of 

Canada from 1877 to 1882, took much interest in learning, and 

organized the Koyal Society of Canada. It consists at present of 

about 100 members, and, like the French Academy, is self-perpetu¬ 

ating. Two of its four sections have, as a portion of their work, his¬ 

tory, one French, the other English. Important papers are published 

from year to year. 

THE CHAMPLAIN SOCIETY. 

Within the last two years a new societv has been originated in 

Toronto in connection with historical research and information. 

Following the plan of the Camden, Hakluyt, and Ballantyne clubs, 

of the old land, and the Prince Society, of Boston, this society, with 

a membership fee of $10 a year, agrees to provide each of its mem¬ 

bers, noAV 250 in number, two volumes annually, reprints of early 

works which are rare and worthy of wider circulation. The first of 

these is to be a translation of an early French settler and historian’s 

work. The society is taking the work of Messrs. Dionne and Gagnon 

as a basis, and making a complete bibliography of Canadian his¬ 

torical and literary works. 

This society is in good hands, and promises to be successful. 

DOMINION ARCHIVIST. 

The death of Douglas Brymner, archivist of the Dominion of 

Canada, at Ottawa three years ago was a great loss to Canada. His 

successor, Mr. Doughty, however, is proving an efficient and success¬ 

ful officer. Mr. Doughty has some reputation as a historian of Old 

Quebec, and has with vigor undertaken plans for obtaining im¬ 

portant copies from English documents. The volume lately out 

promises several valuable additions to the library, including copies 

of such Hudson’s Bay Company documents as can be obtained. 

THE ONTARIO ARCHIVIST. 

In 1902 the government of Ontario, at Toronto, organized a de¬ 

partment of archives, and Mr. Alexander Fraser, a competent man, 

was appointed in charge of it. The first report of 1903 is followed 

by a very interesting issue, consisting of two volumes, in all of 1,I3() 

pages, for 1904. 
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This consists entirely of the report of claims and awards in con¬ 

nection with the United Empire Loyalists. The originals of the 

])nl)lished documents had a remarkable history. (len. Sir Henry 

Lefroy, who made the celebrated magnetic survey of the Hudson's 

Bay territories some sevent}" years ago, married as his second wife 

the daughter of Col. Thomas Dun das, one of the commissioners on 

the United Emj^ire applications. The Colonel was j^roprietor of Car- 

ron Hall, Stirlingshire, Scotland. The United Empire documents in 
his possession were, on LefroA^’s advice, handed over to the Smith¬ 

sonian Institution. These are much fuller than the London docu¬ 

ments on the same subject. We now have them published in the two 

fine volumes just mentioned. 

The Ontario archiAust has made a good beginning. 

TORONTO UNIVERSITY REVIEAV. 

Another phase of the historical interest centering in Toronto is seen 

in the ATiluable RoAueAv of Historical Work, published under the 

direction of Professor Wrong and H. H. Langton, of the uniA^ersity. 

This work, consisting of nine Amlumes, from 1896 to 1905, is published 

yearly and has come to be looked for as an impartial and compre¬ 

hensive critique of the Avork done by historical societies and Canadian 

historians. Other historical critiques are produced under the title 

of UniA^ersity of Toronto Studies. 

THE “ MAKERS OF CANADA ” SERIES. 

Canadian bookmaking owes much to Mr. George Morang, a Ver- 

montei', who has made Toronto his home. He has shown great 

wisdom and enterprise in raising the style and Avorkmanship of the 

books being published in Canada. While a publisher of numerous 

educational books, Mr. Morang has issued a large number of literary 

Avorks and has become especially distinguished as the promoter of the 

“ Makers of Canada ” series. 

This consists of a set of 20 Amlumes, restricted to 400 copies, of 

an “ edition de luxe,” at a cost of $100. 

It has been Avell receiA^ed. It aims at giAung original sketches of 

some tAventy-fiA"e liA^es of pioneers, leaders, and statesmen of Canada 

from'ocean to ocean, Avhose life may be said to represent that of the 

country. The folloAving nine of the series haA^e been already pub¬ 

lished : 
1. Lord Elgin^ by Sir John George Bourinot, NoA^mber, 1903. 

2. Edcjerton Ryerson^ by Nathanael Burwash, January, 1904. 

3. Papineau^ Cartier^ by Alfred D. De Celles, March, 1904. 

4. Sir Frederich Ilaldimand^ by Jean Mclhvraith, June, 1904. 

5. Joseph Ilowe^ by Hon. James W. Longley, October, 1904. 
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G. General Brock^ by Lady Edgar, December, 1901. 

7. Samuel De Gham'plain^ by Narcisse E. Dionne, Eebrnary, 1905. 

8. Wolfe^ Montcalm^ by Henri Ilaymond Casgrain, A})ril, 1905. 

9. Mackenzie^ Selkirk^ Simpson^ by George Bryce, November, 1905. 

These volumes appear at intervals of three months each. 

THE CONGRESS OF AMERICANISTS. 

Much interest is being awakened in certain circles in Canada bv 

the Con gres International des Americanistes,” or “ Inter¬ 

national Congress of Americanists,” to be held in Quebec from the 

10th to 15th of September next. 

The society Avas formed in 1875 in France and held its first meet¬ 

ing at Nancy. Since that time it has met every second year at im¬ 

portant places in Europe and America, viz, Luxemburg, Brussels, 

Copenhagen, Turin, Berlin, Paris, Huelva, Stockholm, Mexico, Ncav 

York, and Stuttgart. 

Judging by jiast experience, the meeting Avill giA^e a considerable 

impulse to the study of early American history. 

While the Avork does not cover so Avide a field as that of this 

society, yet it deals Avith— 

(a) The native races of America, their origin, geographical dis¬ 

tribution, history, physical characters, languages, civilization, my¬ 

thology, religions, morals, and habits. 

(b) The indigenous monuments and the archaeology of America. 

(c) The history of the discovery and European occupancy of the 

NeAv World. 

The meeting of the “Americanists ” in Quebec is under the dis¬ 

tinguished patronage of the governor-general of Canada; and Dr. 

Robert Bell, of the geological survey, as president, and Mr. Alphonse 

Gagnon, of the public Avorks department, Quebec, treasurer, are the 

tAvo most important officials of the congress. 

It may be interesting to state that the meeting of a someAvhat re¬ 

lated society of great note—the British Association for the Advance¬ 

ment of Science—Avill be held in the city of Winnipeg in August of 

the year 1909. 

The continent of America is thus making more and more in the 

thought of the Avide Avorld. 

Every true humanitarian, as Avell as eA^ery intelligent patriot, Avill 

hail the increasing intercourse betAveen country Avith country and 

continent Avith continent as the tAventieth century opens up its 

hastening years. 

On the motion of Mr. Rowland, seconded by Doctor TliAvaites, it 

Avas Amted that the council be requested to continue the conference on 

problems of State and local historical societies in succeeding years. 
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as a feature of the annual meeting of the American Historical Asso¬ 

ciation. 

The session as a whole was of a thoroughly j^ractical character, 

the evident desire of all ayIio shared in it being to arrive at tangible 

and helpful results, which should promote the efficiency of the insti¬ 

tutions represented. 

The following list includes the accredited delegates to the con¬ 

ference, most of whom were in attendance, and a few others who also 

Avere present: 

Alabama Historical Society, Montgomery: W. F. Melton and IVil- 

liam O. Scroggs. 

Barrington (R. I.) History and Antiquarian Society: Hon. George 

I. Baker and Fred P. Church. 

Bristol County (R. I.) Historical Society: Thomas IV. Bicknell. 

Buffalo (X. Y.) Historical Society: J. X. Lamed, Hon. Henry AV. 

Hill, Auce-president, and Frank H. SeA^erance, secretary. 

Carnegie Institution of IVashington, Department of Historical 

Research: Dr. J. Franklin Jameson, AValdo G. Leland, and J. Her¬ 

bert Russell. 

City History Club, Philadelphia: Anna M. Gorgas, secretary. 

Colorado State Historical and Xatural Historv Societv, DeiiAxr: 

Prof. Frederic L. Paxson. 

Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford: Hon. Morgan G. Bulke- 

ley, Hon. Frank B. Brandegee, Hon. E. SteA^ens Henry, Prof. Charles 

M. xVndreAvs. 

DelaAvare Historical Society, IVihnington: Right ReAT Leighton 

Coleman, Auce-president. 

Grand Rapids (Mich.) Historical Society: Samuel H. Ranck, 

secretary. 

Harvard History Club, Cambridge, Mass.: Dr. Charles H. Haskins, 

Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, Dr. Roger B. Merriman, E. D. Fite, G. H. 

Roberts, lY. O. Scroggs, and Conyers Read. 

HarA'ard UniA^ersity, Cambridge: John K. Lacock. 

Illinois State Xormal School, Charleston: Dr. Henry Johnson. 

loAva Historical Department, Des Moines: Miss Mary R. Mliit- 

comb, assistant curator. 

Iowa Historical Society, loAva City: Prof. Benjamin F. Sham- 

baugh; Dr. F. E. Horack, secretary; T. J. Fitzpatrick, collector. 

Kansas Historical Society, Topeka: Col. George IV. Martin, sec¬ 

retary. 

Louisiana Historical Society, XeAv Orleans: IVilliam Beer. 

Marvland Historical Societv, Baltimore: ClaAdon C. Hall. 

Maryland—Society for the History of the Germans in Maryland, 

Baltimore: Louis P. Hennighausen, president; ReAT Edward Huber, 
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chairman of executive committee, and J. Leonard Hoffman, secre¬ 

tary. 

Mississippi Department of Archives and History, Jackson: Dun¬ 

bar Rowland, director. 

Mississippi Historical Society, University: Dr. Franklin L. Riley, 

secretarv and treasurer. 

Missouri State Flistorical Society, Columbia : F. A. Sampson, sec¬ 

retary. 

New Haven Colony (Conn.) Historical Society, New Haven: Hon. 

Simeon E. Baldwin, Prof. George B. Adams, and Williston Mhilker, 

president. 

New York (City) Historical Society: Worthington C. Ford. 

Ohio Historical and Philosophical Society, Cincinnati: Joseidi 

Wilby. 

Parkman Club, Milwaukee, Wis.: Hon. Henry E. Legler. 

Pennsylvania Federation of Historical Societies: Dr. S. P. Heil¬ 

man, secretarv. 

Pennsylvania Historical Society: B. A. Konkle. 

Pennsylvania History Club, Philadelphia: Albert Cook Myers, 

secretary. 

Salem County (N. J.) Historical Society: Airs. Andrew Sinnick- 

son and Airs. Thomas J. Craven. 

U. S. Catholic Historical Society, New AYrk: Dr. Charles Her- 

bermann, president; Rev. Dr. Thomas Shahan, and Dr. Thomas S. 

O’Brien. 

Virginia State Library, Richmond: John Pendleton Kennedy, 

librarian, and Edward Steptoe Evans, assistant librarian. 

Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland: Wallace H. Cath- 

cart, secretary; William H. Miner. 

AVisconsin Historical Society, Aladison: Dr. R. G. TliAvaites, secre¬ 

tary and superintendent; Dr. Ulrich B. Phillips. 
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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF 

THE PACIFIC COAST BRANCH OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSO¬ 

CIATION. 

By C. A. Duniway, Secretary in’o tempore of the I'acific Coast Branch. 

The second annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Branch of the 

American Historical Association was held in San Francisco on Fri¬ 

day, December 1, and Saturday, December 2. The first session, on 

Friday afternoon, in the Mechanics’ Institute, was opened by Presi¬ 

dent Horace Davis with a brief address of welcome to members and 

visitors. 

Mr. Eugene Irving McCormac, of the University of California, 

read a paper upon “ Legislating Through State Constitutions.” 

Confining his attention mainly to the period from 1830 to 18G0, 

when the practice of legislating by constitutional conventions became 

marked, Mr. McCormac contrasted the newer constitutional restric¬ 

tions upon legislation with earlier restrictions upon voters and the 

executive. After a brief treatment of legislation designed to meet 

peculiar conditions in individual States, the paper discussed in detail 

regulations for controlling banks and other corporations. It was 

shoAvn that State aid and special charters were abandoned and legis¬ 

latures were permitted to charter banks only under general banking 

laws. The attitude of conventions toward internal im])rovements 

was much the same as toward banking corporations, for legislative 

encouragement and aid for such enterprises were succeeded by con¬ 

stitutional prohibitions of the use of State money in these undertak¬ 

ings. The paper concluded Avith a brief discussion of fiscal legisla¬ 

tion and regulations for restricting the powers of county and munici¬ 

pal governments. 

Mr. Payson Jackson Treat, of Leland Stanford Junior University, 

read an original and suggestive paper on “ Origin of the National 

Land System under the Confederation,” which is printed in tlie 

present volume. First showing that the acts of the Congress of the 

Confederation regarding the national domain were conceived in a 

genuine national spirit, Mr. Treat discussed the alternatives of dis¬ 

posal of public lands as a source of revenue or for the encouragemeiit 
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of sett lenient of the frontier. The system adopted by Congress was 

based upon colonial experience in disposal of ])ublic lands and em¬ 

bodied the best features in the existiim SA^stems. The committee re- 

port of 1784 AATis a combination of the siir\'ey feature of the Xcaa^ 

England system, Avith the administratiA^e feature of the southern 

system—the use of Avarrants, certificates, and caAX*ats. The ordi¬ 

nance of 1785, finally adopted, contained features both for the raising 

of rcAxuiue and for the encouraging of settlement. In the main, ilie 

Ncaa^ England system Avas folloAved. Xcaa^ conditions luiA^e caused 

numerous modifications in the plan of 1785, but the distinctiA^e system 

of regular surA^eys dates from the time AAdien statesmen drcAv upon the 

experience of a dozen States to form one national system. 

Prof. E. G. Franklin, of the UniA^ersity of the Pacific, read a paper 

on “ FugitiA^e-Slave Legislation in America.” After reciting the 

proAUsions of colonial legislation, Mr. Franklin controA^erted the 

statement of Story that the lack of a fugitiA^e clause in the Articles 

of Confederation Avas “ a gricAmus incoiiATiiience to the shc/e-holding 

States.” Discussion of the fugitive-slaA^e clause in the Constitution 

and Federal legislation and a brief treatment of some State acts 

concluded the paper. 

After the appointment of committees the afternoon session ad¬ 

journed. The eA^ening session took the form of an informal dinner 

and social eA-ening at the Occidental Hotel, the headquarters of the 

Branch for this meeting. President Horace Davis delivered his 

annual address on “ The Oregon Trail,” treating its historical sig¬ 

nificance in the Americanization of the Pacific coast. Mr. John 

McNaught, of the /San Francisco Gall^ spoke upon the relations of 

the journalist to the historian, pointing out the dangers'in the use of 

iieAVspaper material by the historian. Prof. Joseph Schafer, of the 

University of Oregon, brought greetings from the membership of the 

Pacific NortliAvest. Informal remarks Avere made by Prof. E. 1). 

Adams and C. A. DuniAvaAL of Stanford UniA^ersitA": Mr. F. J. 

Teggart, of the Mechanics’ Institute; Mr. P. E. CoAvan, of San 

Francisco; Miss Agnes Elliott, of Los Angeles, and Roat W. A. 

BreAver, of San Mateo. 

A session deAmted to the teaching of histoiw Avas held Saturday 

morning under the chairmanship of Dr. George C. Thompson, prin¬ 

cipal of the Alameda High School. Prof. F. 1). Adams, of Leland 

Stanford Junior UniA^ersity, discussed the use of supplementary read¬ 

ing to arouse interest in the teaching of history. He illustrated the 

necessity of caution in the use of sources 1)A" giAung some results of a 

study of contemporary opinion on the cotton famine ” in England 

in 1861-62, as compared Avith an analysis of the real conditions of the 

cotton industry at that time. He maintained that OATrproduction 

by the cotton manufacturers Avould have made a prolonged shut doAvn 
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inevitable without war; that the war had been a boon to the English 

cotton manufacturers; that there had been no real “ cotton famine; ” 

that Lancashire interests exercised no self-restraint in refraining 

from pressure upon the Government for the breaking of the blockade 

of the southern ports. Yet the contemporary public opinion to the 

contrary was very real and had a profound influence on the relations 

of the United States and Great Britain. 

Prof. T. W. Page, of the University of California, criticised ex¬ 

travagant claims sometimes made for the “ source method ” of teach¬ 

ing histoiw in schools. Professor Page took strong ground for 

making acquisition of the facts of history, rather than training in 

“ historical thinking ” the chief aim of historical instruction. He 

Avould not use text-books only, nor would he deny the utility of com- 

paratiA^e reading and occasional reference to source selections for 

illustratiA^e purposes. But the main reliance of teacher and pupil 

should be upon faithful study of a good text-book. To attempt to 

teach historv from sources Avould seem to him to be an uiiAvise sub¬ 

stitution of each teacher’s judgment and bias for the more enlightened 

judgment of acknoAvledged masters of the subject. 

Mr. Frank Bussell, of the Alameda High School, discussed the prac¬ 

tical aspects of the use of source material in high school history, 

holding that supplementary reading in standard authors gaA^e better 

results than an extensive use of sources. 

Mr. John J. Ryan, of the San Jose High School, adAmcated the 

AAuthdraAval of ancient history from its prominent place in college 

re(iuirements and high school curricula. Believing that the difficul¬ 

ties of interesting first-year pupils in ancient history caused the 

teachi]ig in that field to be ineffectiA^e, he Avould not require the 

subject to be taught at that point in the curriculum, and he Avould 

eA^en faAmr alloAving some high schools to omit ancient history alto¬ 

gether in order to use their resources to better adA^antage in teaching 

other subjects. 

Mr. Carl Carslon, of Tulare High School, discussed the aims of a 

four A^ears’ course in historv. He defined these to be the deA^elop- 

ment in the pupil of accurate knoAvledge of facts and correct judg¬ 

ment and ethical attitude toAvard the problems of history. For the 

attainment of these aims anything short of four years of continuous 

training in history proA^es to be insufficient. 

During the intermission betAveen the morning and afternoon ses¬ 

sions a considerable number of the members and their friends took 

luncheon together at the Occidental Hotel. 

The first of three papers on Pacific Coast history read in the after¬ 

noon session Avas by Prof. Jose])h Schafer, of the UniAxu’sity of 

Oregon, Avho presented “Notes on the Colonization of Oregon.” 

Calling attention to the priority of American interest in the Oregon 
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country and (diective American occupation of that region, he ex¬ 

plained liow the remarkable gold rush to California had tended to 

distort the true pers])ective of historical development of the Pacific 

coast. The rest of the paper commented briefl}" upon the salient 

j)oints of Oregon colonization to 1844, Avith interesting accounts of 

the original sources available for each episode. 

!Mr. C. K. Bonestell, of San Francisco, then sketched the Secu¬ 

larization of the Missions of Upper California,’' characterizing suc- 

cincth" the motives and methods of the Mexican statesmen who in- 

augurated and executed that important policy. 

The last paper of the session, on ‘‘ SlaA’ery in California after 

1848,” Avas presented by Prof. C. A. DuniAvay, of Leland Stanford 

Junior UniA^ersity. His iiiA^estigation of the county archiA^es in Cali¬ 

fornia had revealed a considerable number of manumission papers 

issued to negro shiA^es doAvn to 185G. Contemporary neAvspaper items 

often noticed the presence of negro shiA^es in the- State, Avhile sur¬ 

viving pioneers testify to the reality of such serAutude. Besides tAvo 

important cases in the Supreme Court, one in 1852, AAdiich strikingly 

anticipated the Dred Scott dicta, and one in 1858, Avhich justified the 

holding of shiA'es in California by traA^elers or temporaiw sojourners, 

cases in inferior courts Avere cited to proA^e that property in slaves 

Avas protected by hiAv. The domination of State politics by the so- 

called “ chivalry ” or pro-slavery Aving of the Democratic party had 

]*esulted in acts of the legislature and in administratiA^e toleration 

of slaA’eiw utterh^ at Auiriance Avith the article of the Constitution 

Avhich had prohibited involuntary servitude except as a punishment 
for crime. An interesting parallel Avas suggested betAveen the course 

of affairs as to this matter in the States of the old XortliAvest and the 

nonenforcement of constitutional prohibition of shn^ery in California. 

A business meeting of the Branch Avas then held. The report of 

the acting secretary-treasurer shoAved 36 applications for member¬ 

ship since the last annual meeting, besides a feAv additional names of 

members of the main Association noAv enrolled in the Branch. 

The executive committee submitted resolutions, Avhich Avere adopted, 

(1) appointing Prof. ^lax Farrand to represent the Branch in the 

conference of State and local historical societies to be held in Balti¬ 

more on December 28; (2) authorizing the executiA^e committee to 

appoint committees on historical manuscripts of the Pacific coast, 

on public archiATS of the Pacific coast, on the teaching of history in 

.schools, and on making aA’ailable the resources of libraries for the 

study of history. LikeAvise the Branch responded to suggestions 

from Professors Schafer, of Oregon, and BoAvman, of AVashington, 

Iw A’oting to instruct the executiA'e committee to take into considera- 

tion the adAusabilitA" of holding the annual meeting for 1906 in the 

Pacific XortliAvest. 
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The executive committee announced the appointment of Prof. II. 

Morse Stephens as delegate (in the absence of President Horace 

Davis) to the Council of the American Historical Association. 

The committee on a special session of the Branch in connection 

with the LeAvis and Clark Exposition reported as follows: 

By the courtesy of the committee on congresses of the Lewis and 

Clark Exposition and the Oregon Historical Society a special ses¬ 

sion of the Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Associa¬ 

tion was held at Portland on the morning of August 23, 1905, in con¬ 

nection AAuth the Historical Society of the Exposition. 

Arrangements for this sj^ecial session were in charge of a commit¬ 

tee composed of Prof. C. A. Duniway, of Stanford University, and 

Profs. Joseph Schafer and F. G. Young, of the University of Oregon. 

The meeting Avas held in the parlors of the American Inn on the 

exposition grounds, and Avas AA^ell attended. On account of the un- 

aA^oidable absence of President Horace Davis, Professor DuniAvay, of 

the executive committee, acted as presiding officer. 

Taa^o formal papers Avere read. The first was by Professor Schafer, 

on “ Location of the Sources of the History of the Pacific North- 

Avest.” The paper Avas an outline account of existing collections of 

such source materials both in public institutions and in priA^ate 

hands, Avith estimates of the extent of printed materials necessary 

for complete collections in the separate eras. It produced an inter¬ 

esting discussion, participated in by Professor Bourne, of Yale, Mr. 

Marshall, Mr. li. G. TliAA^aites, of the AVisconsin Historical Society, 

and Mr. George H. Himes, of the Oregon Historical Society. 

The second pajDer Avas by Professor DuniAvay, on “ The Negro in 

California before 1803.” The Avriter shoAved from documentary 

records that the free constitution of California had not Avholly 

preAudited the holding of shiA^es in the State. Eurtherinore, the 

almost complete control of the politics of the State by pro-shnuu-y 

Democrats led to a seA^ere code of “ black hiAA^s,” in derogation of the 

political and civil equality of free negroes. Finally, it aatis pointed 

out that a search in the unpublished early records of other Pacific 

coast States AA'ould probably reveal a similar state of facts. 

FolloAA iim the formal session some thirtv members and friends of 

the Branch concluded the meeting by taking luncheon together in 

the American Inn. 
The committee on preservation and administration of California 

State archives presented the folloAA’ing report: 

At the last annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Branch of the 

American Historical Association a resolution Avas jiassed authorizing 

the executive committee to iiu'estigate the preservation of materials 

for Pacific Coast history. The executiA^e comniittee thereupon un- 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1- 15 
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dertook correspondence with Governor Pardee and Secretary of State 

(kirry to initiate measures for the better preservation and adminis¬ 

tration of the archives in the California State capitol at Sacra¬ 

mento. The governor expressed his j)reference for an investigation 

and report by an unofficial committee from the association rather 

than by a commission to be appointed by himself. Thereupon the 

executive committee requested Prof. C. A. Duniway, of Stanford 

University, to act as chairman of a committee on California State 

archives, with 2:)OAver to appoint the rest of his committee. Prof. 

Carl C. Plehn, of the University of California; Mr. Alfred Holman, 

of the Sacramento Union; Judge Shields, of the superior court of 

Sacramento, and Col. Henry Weinstock, of Sacramento, consented 

to serve on the committee. 

After further correspondence with Governor Pardee and chief 

departmental officers a meeting of the committee was held in the 

State capitol at Sacramento on August 5. The archives were in¬ 

spected and the need of comprehensive measures for their better 

preservation and administration was made fully apparent. An ex¬ 

tended discussion of problems of administration was held with the 

secretary of state as the legal custodian of the chief collection of 

archives, with Secretary Nye as the representative of Governor 

Pardee, and with State Librarian Gillis, and a unanimity of opinion 

was reached on appropriate measures to be recommended. Two 

reports were made to Governor Pardee embodying the committee’s 

recommendations, as follows: 

I. 

Hon. George C. Pardee, 

Chairman of the State Capitol Commission. 

Dear Sir ; By authorization of the Pacific Coast Branch of the 

American Historical Association the undersigned have been ap¬ 

pointed a committee on the preservation and administration of the 

State archives of California. We have given this important matter 

our careful consideration, and wish to bring to the attention of the 

captiol commissioners certain phases of the subject which haAT imme¬ 

diate interest Avhile plans are being made to remodel the capitol 

building. 

We believe that it Avill be readily admitted bv all that the State 

of California should make suitable arrangements to preserve and 

make accessible the records of its departments of government. Not 

only the legal requirements of the government itself and of innumer¬ 

able property interests, but also the priceless value of all this mate¬ 

rial for the history of the past of the Commonwealth justify gen¬ 

erous expenditures for this purpose. The experience of older States 

where timely measures were not taken is replete with lessons drawn 
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from irreparable losses of the most valuable records. It behooves 

California to profit by their experience. 

Further, it has been evident for many years that the vault in the 

basement of the Capitol, where the bulk of the older records have 

been stored, has been utterly inadecpiate for its purposes, both as to 

limitations of its space and as to the character of its furniture. The 

material has overflowed the shelves, has been piled on ledges and on 

the floor, and then there has been recourse to adjacent spaces in the 

basement never designed or fully equipped to accommodate archives. 

The old-fashioned wooden shelves and wooden filing boxes are an¬ 

tiquated and inconvenient. 

The work which the capitol commissioners are charged to execute 

gives an opportunity to meet these needs and to remedy these de¬ 

ficiencies. AVe wish to urge, therefore, that the plans to be prepared 

by competing architects should include at least reasonable })rovision 

of fireproof rooms in the basement (in addition to the present vault), 

where the archives of the State may be stored in safety and may be 

so filed that they may be consulted conveniently by all who have oc¬ 

casion to refer to them. We do not venture to suggest that the com¬ 

mission should seek to reserve space and construct vaults sufficient 

for this purpose during an indefinite future. It is possible that the 

future needs of the State for its library and for its archives may 

require a separate building designed for their special needs. IMiat 

is suggested is that the existing discreditable congestion may be re¬ 

lieved and the j^robable demands of the next ten or fifteen years may 

be provided for. It is not within our province to specify just what 

l)rovision of space and equipment might be satisfactory. That is 

a matter for detailed consideration of the departments concerned and 

of experts. It will be a great gain if the principles and interests 

represented by this brief rej^ort are accepted and acted u})on by the 

caj)itol commission. When plans become more definite and details 

must be decided by the architects, the Pacific Coast Branch of the 

American Historical Association will be glad to respond to calls 

Avhich may be made upon it for assistance. 

II. 

Hon. Gp]orge C. PARm]E, 

Gooernor of California^ Sacramento^ Cal. 

I)p:ar Sir: The undersigned, appointed by authorization of the 

Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Association as a 

committee on the preservation and administration of the archives of 

the State of California, desire to bring to your attention certain re¬ 

sults of our consideration of the subject. 

Some of the archives material in the offices of the various depart¬ 

ments of the State government is valuable primarily for the current 
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business of these departments. Some of it is often needed for le^al 

verification of tlie laws and evidence of titles to property. Much of 

it has ])assed into the catc\i>:ory of mere historical material consulted 

by few but historical investigators, yet to be preserved for its signifi¬ 

cance as the original records of the past. All of it has l)een accumu¬ 

lated in its ])resent condition by the operation of law and custom for 

which the ])resent custodians have little or no responsibility. 

We have iuA^estigated not only the princijiles Avhich should be 

observed in the jireservation and administration of this material, but 

also the practical conditions which must be met. In another com¬ 

munication, addressed to you as chairman of the capitol commis¬ 

sioners, we have urged that suitable rooms and furniture for the 

jireservation of archives should be provided in the remodeling of the 

capitol. The considerations there presented need not be repeated 

here. But, assuming that the capitol commissioners ma}^ act favor¬ 

ably upon those suggestions, there still remain important questions of 

administration of archives to be determined. 

First. In the judgment of this. committee, legislation should be 

devised to transfer to the custody of the State Library all those por¬ 

tions of the archives of the State which haA^e their chief ATalue as 

historical material, Avhile legal and business records should continue 

in charge of the officials to Avhose departments they properly belong. 

Such, indeed, has been the general scheme put in effect in recent years 

by the Federal Government as to the several Departments of goA^eni- 

ment and the Library of Congress. 

Second. This legislation, having due regard for the circumstances 

under Avhich the seA^eral categories of archives, and especially the main 

collection in charge of the secretary of state, haA^e been collected and 

must be administered, should largely leaA^e the decision of just Avhat 

categories are to be jiut in charge of the State library to the discretion 

of the seA^eral chief executiA^e officers, after consultation Avith the 

State librarian. One method, adopted in New York, is to direct by 

laAv that all papers not strictly legal in character are to go to the 

State library aa hen more than fiA^e years old. 

Third. It is assumed that an archiATS diAusion of the State librarA" 

Avould be created to luiA^e the administration of the material Avhich 

Avould thus be acquired. The officer or officers assigned to this diAU- 

sion Avould classify, arrange, and catalogue the archiAns in order to 

make them accessible. At present, particularly in the older papers, 

there is an almost total lack of these systematic aids to public service. 

Fourth. We Avish to point out that if these general principles are 

approved by the legislature, as they ha An been by the secretary of 

state and the State librarian, the difficulties of adjustment and ad¬ 

ministration seem to require only a little patient study of actual con- 
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ditions and a continuation of the spirit of cooperation for the public 

good already manifested by the officers most concerned. 

Fifth. The building and furnishing of adequate fireproof rooms— 

as we have recommended to the capitol commissioners—would not be 

a Avaste of public money, even if a building for the library and ar- 

chi ves should be constructed in later years. The rapid accumulation 

of legal papers of the secretary of state in the routine business of his 

office Avill then require these rooms for his department. 

Finallv, we wish to sav, on behalf of the T^acific Coast Branch of 

the American Historical Association, that the Association is willing 

to be of service if more detailed and specific plans are b(‘gun with a 

AueAV to Avorking out these general jirinciples. 

The committee belieA^e that the opportunity afforded by the r(i- 

modeling of the capitol Avill quite certainl}^ result in the pi-ovision of 

the additional A^aults and furniture. Indeed, the architects haA^e been 

directed by the capitol commissioners to include these features in 

their j^lans. 

Finally, there is good reason to exj^ect that the necessary legisla¬ 

tion to put the administration of the historical archiA^es under the 

State librarian can be passed at the next session of the legislature. 

If these hopes are realized, the chief purpose of the creation of the 

committee Avill be attained. But until the desired legislation be¬ 

comes an accomj^lished fact it may be as Avell to continue the commit¬ 

tee, that they may be in a position to urge its passage. 

C. A. Duniaawy, Chairman,, 

Alfred Holman, 

Carl C. Plehn, 

Peter J. Shields, 

H. W LINSTOCK, 

C ommittee. 

The committee on resolutions, consisting of Prof. T. Ah Page, Mr. 

R. E. CoAvan, and iVIiss A. E. PIoAve, presented a series of resolutions 

thanking the officers of the Mechanics’ Institute for the use of its 

hall, and the programme committee for its seiwices in organizing the 
annual meeting. 

The committee on nominations—Prof. Bernard Closes, Mr. F. J. 

Teggart, and Dr. R. I). Hunt—reported the folloAviiig nominations, 

Avhich Avere duly ratified by election: 

President: Hon. Horace Davis, San Francisco. 

Vice-president: Hon. AVilliam 1). Fenton, Portland, Oreg. 

Secretary treasurer: Prof. ^lax Farrand, Stanford UniATrsitv. 

Additional members of executiA’e committee: Hon. ,James D. Phe¬ 

lan, San Francisco; Prof. H. Morse Stephens, Berkeley; Prof. Josej)h 

Schafer, Eugene, Oreg.; Prof. C. A. DuniAvay, Stanford University. 
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ORIGIN OF THE NATIONAL LAND SYSTEM UNDER THE CONFEDERATION.^ 

Ry Payson Jackson Treat. 

It seems paradoxical on the face of it that a Congress too poor to 

own and maintain a capital, too weak to protect itself from the in- 

snlts of a band of ragged mutineers, should yet be concerned with the 

disposal of a vast domain of over 220,000 square miles of the richest 

of virgin soil. And the origin of this national domain discloses a 

curious compounding of the particularistic feeling which character¬ 

ized the Avell-named “ critical period ” with the growing spirit of 

nationality which is to mark the succeeding years. For this common 

land at the disposal of the central government was not considered 

the result of a successful revolution waged by a united nation, but, 

rather, its origin can be traced to the successive cessions, on the part 

of four of the States, of their claims—^more or less valid—to the land 

west of their present limits, while, on the other hand, no acts of the 

Congress of the Confederation evinced so genuine a national spirit 

as those by which it exceeded its powers and accepted and prepared to 

govern and dispose of this splended common property. 

Without stopping to discuss the cessions or the reasons which ])ro- 

duced them, let ns study the question of the disposal of the soil Avhich 

confronted Congress in 1784, after the Virginia cession had cleared 

up the most perplexing of the State claims.^ 

Before the cessions- were completed there had been discussions, 

both in and out of Congress, as to the best means of using these lands. 

It Avas of the utmost importance that this A^ast estate be Avisely admin¬ 

istered. Of Avhat AUAlue Avould these Avestern lands be if Ave could not 

hold them? Hoav long would England or Spain alloAV that rich 

NorthAvest to remain unpeopled? Should not Congress endeavor to 

encourage the yevy best form of occupation in that region—the occu¬ 

pation of sturdy pioneers? One thing Avas certain—the lands Avould 

not be carelessly granted or lavished on favorites, for Congress had 

pledged that they should “ be disposed of for the common benefit of 

“ Read by Air. Payson Jackson Treat, of Leland Stanford .Junior ITiiversity, before the 
Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Association, in San Francisco, I)eceml)er 

1, 1905. 
See J. II. U. Studies, 3d series; Hinsdale, chaps. 12, 13; AIcAIaster, III, cliap. 10. 
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tlie United States,” ® and Virginia, in lier deed of cession, had stipu¬ 

lated that they should be “ faithfully and bona fide disposed of ” 

for that same purpose.^ But there were two forms of “ bona fide ” 

• disposition which merited discussion at such a time. Should the land 

be used as. a source of revenue, or should it be disposed of with espe¬ 

cial reference to the proper spread of population? If the former 

plan was adopted, the land system must provide for the sale of as 

much land as j)ossible at as high a price as possible. If the idea of 

settlement was to predominate, then cheap lands or free lands, govern¬ 

mental surveys, and strict provisions for occupation and improvement 

must be incorporated in the system. Now, the idea of revenue was 

a very comforting one at this time, when the national credit was all 

but Avorthless, Avhen the national paper ceased to circulate, and when 

interest and principal of the foreign debts were in arrears. And 

with few exceptions the people who found time to think about the 

western lands at all considered them a vast fund for meeting the 

national obligations; but there were others, notably Washington, 

who believed in providing for the wave of settlements Avhich was 

already bursting across the mountains. So we must expect to find 

this idea of revenue kept in mind by any committee which should 

report a land system, and if they also make some provision for a 

proper settlement of the region they deserve the more credit. 

Congress did not have a perfectly clear field in legislating for the 

public domain. There were foreign titles to be considered, and 

Virginia had made reservations in her deed of cession, while more 

important than all these limitations on the free power of Congress, 

was the fact that the Indians held almost every foot of this soil and 

until their preemption was extinguished the United States could pass 

only a very worthless title to prospective purchasers. 

But in spite of these difficulties Congress faced the question of dis¬ 

posal. In the spring of 1784 a committee was appointed consisting 

of Jefferson, Williamson, of North Carolina; Howell, of Khode 

Island; Gerry, of Massachusetts, and Bead, of South Carolina, to 

prepare an ordinance for ascertaining the mode of locating and dis¬ 

posing of lands in the western territory. Before studying this report 

we should become familiar Avith the experience upon Avhich they 

could draw. If there is any one principle Avhich should result from 

any study of the events of this great period it is that few things 

were done de novo; that in almost every instance seemingly new 

legislation is founded on the best of colonial precedents. And so in 

studying the report of this committee Ave Avill not be called upon to 

praise them for their originality so much as to commend them for 

their keen discrimination in recommending the best features in the 

existing systems. 

“Journals, III, 535. ** Journals, lA’, 342—344. 
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At the outbreak of the Kevolution there was no uni form system for 

the disposal of lauds in the American colonies. Each colony had 

developed its own system and no two of them were exa(*tly alike." 

In general, we might say that the lands in the royal and proprietary 

colonies were managed with an eye to revenue, Avhile tliose in the 

corporate colonies were moi’e especially looked upon as factors in a 

proper extension of settlement within tlieir teri’itory.'' Hut even 

such a statement is open to criticism. A safer one would lie tliat in 

ITTC) each State had in operation a system for the disj^osal of the 

lands within its limits which had develoj^ed as the result of colonial 

experience. And in the formation of these systems nature lierself 

had played an important role, for two systems of disposal repre¬ 

sented the extremes of colonial experience—the New England and the 

southern—and each reflected the natural conditions of tlie sections. 

The New England system provided for settlement by townshi])s." 

When more land was needed a township was laid off, generally 0 

miles square, and it was settled as a whole, the land surveyed before 

settlement, and the details of granting left to the town itself. This 

resulted in a compact spread of settlement, in a colony of townships, 

in each of which the citizens had small holdings, carefully surveyed 

before settlement. And there were school and religious reserves in 

New England; and wdien Connecticut, in 1787, decided to sell seven 

townships instead of giving them away to settlers, she ordered that 

they be sold at auction, with a fixed minimum price, and that the 

sales be conducted at different towns in the colony, so that all the 

citizens might have an opportunity to invest in these new lands.^^ 

But even in this case, as in all preceding cases, strict provisions were 

made for the improvement and settlement of the tracts purchased. 

Before this time forfeiture of the lands was the penalty, but in this 

case a bond for double the purchase price must be deposited. And 

in order that the lands might be “ properly improved,” we find that 

intruders were ordered out of the lands of the colony and punished 

for trespass." 

Now, the southern system was very different from this in many 

ways. The physical conditions, which favored the development of 

the county rather than the town, also caused a corresponding change 

in the manner of disposal of the land. Instead of small tracts of a 

few hundred acres at most, the southern planter insisted on holdings 

well into the thousands. This caused the dis])ersion of jiopulation. 

But other liad effects followed. Land was taken uj) liy the use of 

warrants. These could be located on any unappropriated land. 

" Rallagh, 107. 
Mlsgood, I, 428; II, 10-17. 
'Osgood, I, Chap. XI. 
'K^ol. Rec. Connocticut, VIH, 1.14. 
'Ibid., IV, 305, 344, 340; VI, 127, 355; IX, 500; X, 00. 
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But the surveyors, especially the deputies, were poorly trained, and 

the records Avere carelessly kept, so that the location of several thou¬ 

sand acres Avith irregular sides Avas often made on some former loca¬ 

tion." And as the hounds Avere determined largely l)y natural olijects, 

the fall of a tree or the change of a stream bed might cause a series 

of laAvsuits. These Avere the great objections to the southern sys¬ 

tem—indiscriminate locations and the lack of j)roper surAT^ys and re¬ 

cording.In the older districts conditions for improAX'inent and set¬ 

tlement Avere made, but in grants of such extent they Avere hard to 

enforce, and after Virginia became a State they Avere not eAxm in¬ 

sisted upon, Avhich })ecame a source of grieATince to settlers Ix^yond tlie 

Alleghenies." 

With this body of colonial experience to draAv upon, the commit¬ 

tee prepared its report. Jefferson Avas the leading memlier of this 

committee.'^ Although Gerry and the Carolinians could (juote from 

the experience-of their States, Rhode Island had had little oppor¬ 

tunity to form a A^ery comprehensiA^e system of disposal for its j)ub- 

lic lands. This report, hoAveA^er, adopted the leading features of the 

NeAv England system. There shall be surA^eys before sales; the 

grants shall be carefully recorded; the territory shall be diAuded by 

rectangular surA^eys into “ hundreds ” of 10 square miles, and “ lots ” 

of 1 mile square. But the “ toAvnship planting ” of XeAv England 

Avas not insisted upon, for although a person might purchase a “ lot,” 

the XeAv England system called for the extension of settlements by 

toAvnships. And there Avere no reserA^es for schools or religious pur¬ 

poses, Avhich made the report impossible for any XeAv Englander; 

nor Avere conditions of improA'cment and settlement annexed to the 

grants. The method of sale Avas not outlined, nor Avas a price per 

acre suggested, Avhile a A^ery impractical feature of the report pro¬ 

vided that land sales should folloAV the complete relinqvdshment of 

the Indian title and the laying out of States." 

This report, therefore, Avas a combination of the surA^eA" feature of 

the XeAv England system Avith the administratiA^e features of the 

southern system—the use of Avarrants, certificates, and caA^eats.^ 

Although it Avas not acted upon at the time, yet it became the basis 

of the land ordinance of 1785. Of course, Avith our knoAvledge of 

the State experience upon Avhich this committee could draAv, there is 

no excuse for believing that Mr. Jefferson eAmh^ed this report from a 

merely philosophical study of the land question. 

Almost a year passed before Congress turned again to the land 

“ Ilening, X, 50—65, for AUrginia act of 1779 ; Shaler 49-52 ; Hinsdale, 252-253. 
^Roosevelt, III, 8. 
® Roosevelt, II, 398—390. Retition of settlers in counties of Kentucky and Illinois, 1780. 
^ Report presented Alay 7. Journals, lA", 401. 
« For the report, see .Journals, lA^, 416. 
f Compare the report with the A^irginia act of 1779. 
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problem. Then the report of was twice read and referred to 

a committee of one member from each State." Jefferson was in 

Europe, and Virginia was represented on the committee by Villiam 

Grayson, linfus King, of Massachnsetts, and AVilliam Samnel John¬ 

son, of Connecticut, imdonbtedly looked after the interests of New 

England. This committee report, presented on April 14, 1785, was 

practically a new report, although it retains some of the important 

nrinci])les of the earlier one.^ Surveys were still to precede sales, 

but the townships were to be 7 miles square, divided into sections 

1 mile square, and the geographical mile Avas no longer used. In 

eacli toAvnship tAvo sections Avere to be reserved—one for schools and 

the other for religious purposes—Avhile four sections in each toAvn- 

ship Avere to be reserA^ed for the future disposition of Congress, as 

Avell as one-third j^art of all gold, silver, and lead mines. The land 

Avas to be sold by toAvnships, at auction, and $1 per acre Avas set as 

the minimum. FiA^e ranges" of toAvnships Avere to be surveyed, and 

after the Secretary of War had draAvn one-seA^enth of the Avhole 

amount for the use of the Continental Armv the balance Avas to be 

drawn for sale in the States, the amount to be sold in each State 

being in proportion to the quotas in the last preceding requisition. 

This report adhered more closely to the NeAV England s^^stem, the 

conditions of improvement and settlement being the only proAusions 

lacking. 

So much for the report. It noAV remained for Congress to ap- 

])roA"e or amend. The southern members Avere not so easily con- 

A'erted to the benefits of this eastern system. They did not believe 

in the toAvnship system of settlement, and they pronij)tly attacked 

that feature of the report.'^ Their first effort along this line resulted 

in a compromise. The land might be sold by sections, but only con- 

secutiA^ely, and no second toAvnship Avas to be offered in sections until 

every section in the preceding one had been sold. Next, the i*eserve 

for religion Avas stricken out. Then the Virginia delegates moved 

and seconded and succeeded in carrying a motion to reduce the size 

of the toAAnshij)S from 7 to b miles square, hence alloAving a smaller 

number of people to unite to purchase one." They then made re¬ 

peated attempts to provide for a more general sale of small lots. 

BelieAung, as they did, in the propriety of the Avidest choice in the 

selection of land, they attempted to free themselves from the com¬ 

pact-settlement idea so stoutl}^ insisted upon by NeAV England. 

“ March 4 and 16. .Tournals, IA% 477, 482, 500. No member from Delaware given. 
'’Report as partially amended, April 20. Journals, IV, 507-508. 

Seven ranges, as adopted. 
For the arguments used hy northern men on the committee, see Grayson to AA’ashington, 

April 15, 1785. Bancroft, I, 425-428. 
® .Journals, IV,'506. New Hampshire, Massachusetts, I’ennsylvania, Delaware, AMr- 

ginia in favor; Rhode Island, Alaryland opposed; New A’ork, North Carolina divided; 
Connecticut, South Caroiina, Georgia not fuiiy represented. 
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Filially, as the vote's of nine States Avere needed to carry the ordi¬ 

nance, the inattei* was furtlier coinproinised, and one-half of the 

townshi])s Avere to be sold in sections of (>40 acres. An effort on the 

])ai‘t of (Irayson and Monroe to reduce the lots to 820 acres aatis 

lost." 

In this form Avas jiassed, on May 20, 1785, the first ordinance for the 

disj)osal of the public lands of the United States. Like most of the 

great measures of these early Congresses it laid doAvn great principles 

of action A\diich liaAUi continued in ojieration to the present time. As 

finally adopted it contained features tending to both revenue and 

settlement. The land Avas to be sold at auction, Avith a rather high 

minimum: but it aauis not to be ^old until it had been carefulh" sur- 

veyed, so that the titles passed by the United States might be good. 

The NeAV England system triumphed for the time. The accurate 

])ublic surveys, the careful recording, the rectangular toAvnships, the 

school reserves, all Avere parts of that system. The greatest tri¬ 

umph came Avhen they succeeded in grafting the system of toAvnship 

jilanting on the public dowiain. The most the southern members 

could secure Avas a i)rovision that in half the toAvnships a person 

might purchase a section—(>40 acres—but this section Avas bounded 

by the rectangular surveys. The southern custom of indiscriminate 

location of Avarrants aauis not ])ermitted. Yet as this “ toAvnship 

planting ” Avas the feature of the ordinance most discussed and ob¬ 

jected to, so Ave Avill find that it Avas one of the least 2)ernianent fea¬ 

tures of the system. The same nature aa hich demanded this system of 

settlement in NeAv England made it unnecessary in the XortliAvest, 

and the southern members Avho op])osed it in 1785 liA'ed to see it re¬ 

jected later.^ So far as the immediate disposal of the lands Avent the 

ordinance of 1785 had little effect. The surveys Avere difficult to exe¬ 

cute and took time to complete. Before any land had been sold 

under this system Congress secured a reATuiue for its dei)leted Treas¬ 

ury b}^ means of sales of large tracts to com])anies—notably the Ohio 

Ck)mpany and to John CleAV'^ Symmes. But Congress realized that 

these Avere only temporary measures, designed to secure an immediate 

revenue, and such sales formed no })art of the land system of the 

United kStates. 

In the light of later experience it is easy to criticise the land 

system devised by the Congress of the Confederation. The econ¬ 

omist Avill tell you that it is a sign of the most crass ignorance to 

belieA'e that a great reA^enue can be obtained from Avaste land. The 

student of Avestern history Avill assert that Congress should liaAT' 

deAused a scheme for the sale of land in small tracts at a nominal 

“ .Tournals, IA\ 520. 
^ Reduction in the size of tlie tracts offei'ed for sale and freedom of location have been 

notable developments of the system. 
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price to actual settlers, with rigid conditions of iinproveinent and 

settlement, for he believes that the occupation of the west countly 

Avas of the greatest import to the United States at that time. It 

certainly would have simplified our relations Avith England and 

Spain if our back country had been better peopled. And those aa'Iio 

agree Avith Mr. Wakefield,® the English student of (colonial (piestions, 

AAUuld maintain that the terms proposed AA^ere too reasonable, that 

too much land Avas placed on sale, that our country AAT)uld haAT‘. been 

more prosperous if less inducement had been offered for tlie dis- 

])ersion of our then scanty lAopulation. 

But these Avould be ex post facto criticisms. We must aAvard a 

liberal meed of praise to the members of the moribund Congress for 

devising a general system of disposition. The lands Avere not to be 

laAushed on faAurites. No one could obtain an acre except for 

value receiA^ed ” or “ services rendered.” Although large tracts 

Avere in tAvo instances sold to companies, yet Congress realized that 

this AAas not the best policy and only yielded to force of circum¬ 

stances. And the best features of the previous colonial experience 

Avere incorporated into the national system, so that the present sys¬ 

tem of toAvnship surveys AAuth the good title Avhich folloAv is based 

directlv on the ordinance of the Confederation. NeAV conditions 

IniA’e caused modifications in the old system. “ ToAvnship planting ” 

Avas not necessary in the greater West, and one development of the 

system Avas along the line of reducing the size of the tracts Avhich 

might be placed on sale. The credit system Avas no part of this early 

plan, and AAhen that Avas later adopted it proA^ed disastrous. And 

Avith the groAvth and prosperity of the nation came the time Avhen it 

could afford to give land to the actual settlers. But the one distinc- 

tiA^e feature of our present system, the regular system of surveys, 

ilates from the time Avhen a handful of clear-visioned statesmen 

dreAV ui:)on the experience of a dozen States to form one national 

system. 

“ England and .America, 1834. 
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SLAVERY IN CALIFORNIA AFTER 1848.« 

By CiA'DE A. Duniway. 

The purpose of this i)aper is to })resent a few of the results of a 

study of the status of the negro in California from 1841) to his attain¬ 

ment of comj)lete civil and political equality before the law. Neg¬ 

lecting many interesting considerations on the negro’s civil and polit¬ 

ical relations, attention will be directed merelv to a remarkable 

continuance of shiA^ery in a State whose constitution provided that 

“ neither slavery nor involuntaiw servitude, unless for the punish¬ 

ment of crime, shall ever be tolerated in this State.” 

The members of the constitutional convention sitting in Colton 

Hall, Monterey, in Sej^tember and October of 1849, decided the (|ues- 

tion of slavery or freedom for the future Commonwealth with little 

or no thought of its bearing upon national issues. They, and their 

constituents Avho ratified their work, Avere goATrned by considerations 

groAving out of their local circumstances. They had an uni(pie op- 

])ortunity to establish the institutions of a State. They Avere in 

control of a region Avhere shvA^ery had been forbidden by an unre¬ 

pealed JMexican hnv and Avhere relatiA^ely feAV negro shiA^es had yet 

been brought by American masters. The adA^enturous spirit of 

their five mining society Avas on the Avhole so genuinelA^ hostile to the 

maintenance of a system of servile labor that eA^eii the men formerly 

resident in shnv States Avere for the most jiart ready to acipiiesce in 

a policy Avhich they AA’ould not Innv faAmred in the eiiAdronment of 

their old homes. The constitutional inhibition of inA'oluntary servi¬ 

tude, exce])t as a punishment for crime, Avas adopted against slight 

opjiosition and Avith seemingly jiractical unanimity. 

Whatever might be the status of the rest of the ^lexican conquest, 

the migration of the Argonauts and their adoption in 1849 of this 

free-State constitution made it practically imiiossible thereafter for 

“ Head by I’rof. C. A. Duniway, of Leland Stanford Junior University, before tiie 
Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Association, in San Francisco, December 
1, 1905. 
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Coii^ross to acc(‘])t any j)i‘oi)()sitioiis of compromise which would im- 

j)ose slavei-y on (California in disi-e^ard of this decision of the people 

themselves most directly conccnaied. Tlie proslavery advocates 

mi^ht ])rolon«' the political harpiining and demand concessions in 

the com])romise nuaisures of 1850 in return for recognizing' freedom 

in (California, as they <lid successfully. They mi^ht even insist 

uj)on curtailing the teiaatorial limits of the new State, as they tried 

in vain to do. I>ut the result in the admission of the State with its 

free constitution was a foregone conclusion. The balance of power 

between fi'ee and slave States in the Federal Senate was broken pri¬ 

marily because of the action of (California pioneers, never to be 

restored while shnx'ry continued to exist in the Ihiited States. 

There is no evidence that the })reliniinary choice of State officers 

in 1849, made at the same election with the voting upon the consti¬ 

tution, was influenced b}' tlj^ slavery issue. Yet the first meeting 

of the anticipatory State legislature proved that the men elected as 

ihe lirst political leaders of the State Avere not “Abolitionists.” 

(Jovernor Peter Burnett, Avho believed that a polic}^ of total exclu¬ 

sion of free negroes Avas a necessary complement of constitutional 

inhibilion of slavery, })romptly recommended that measures should 

be i)assed to forbid the residence of any and all negroes in Cali¬ 

fornia. Although this radical discrimination against people of 

color Avas not ai)proved by the legislature, resolutions Avere passed 

deprecating all antislavery agitation and protesting against any 

limitation of slaveholders’ rights in Territories. 

The iironounced sentiment of the State in 1841) against slaA^ery did 

not Avholly deter slave owners from bringing their shiA^es Avith them 

to California. The inij)erfeet Federal census of 1850 recorded nearly 

1,000 negroes in the State, Avhile the number had increased to more 

than 2,200 Avhen another census Avas taken Oa" the State itself in 1852. 

Some of these negroes doubtless came to California upon their oAvn 

initiative and as freemen. INIany of them certainly accompanied 

their former masters as servants, being acknoAvledged as freedmen 

bv reason of their migration to a CommonAvealth Avhere shiATUA^ Avas 

forbidden. But il is at least iirobable that a majority of the Avhole 

number Avere brought as slaves, being held unequiAxically as such or 

biung bound by verbal or Avritten contracts of future conditional 

manumission. Futhermore, evidence deriA’ed from various cases in 

the courts, from })ro})osals and discussions in the legislature, from 

the testimony of surviving pioneers (both Avhite and colored), and, 

finally, from contem})orary ncAvsiiapers and documents proATS that 

inaiiA" negroes continued in the state of shiA^eiT in California for 

shorter or longer jieriods after 1849. In unusual instances this 

involuntary serAutude seems to liaA'e persisted catii until the period 

of national emancipation. 
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The first cases in California courts involving* the legality of 

slavery within their jurisdiction occun*e(l in 1850, IxTore the admis¬ 

sion of the State. An alcalde in San Jose detained a negro claimed 

as a slave and delivered him into the ])ossession of the claimant as 

his lawful owner. On the contrary, County Judge Thomas, of 

Sacramento, declared in a case arising* on a writ of habeas corpus that 

the master could not legally hold the negro as his slave', because 

slavery had been forbidden both by Mexican law aud ])y the State 

constitution. Likewise County Judge Morrison, of San Francisco, 

rendered an opinion in 1851 on a habeas (‘orpus case that a negro 

slave brought to California voluntarily by his master in 1850 

thereby acquired his freedom. 

The slavery question did not come before the supreme court of the 

State until July, 1852, after the legislature had given C-alifornia the 

distinction of being one of the two States to reenforce that act by 

sjiecial enactments. The California fugitive-slave act in 1852 ])ro- 

vided not merely that State officers and citizens must assist in the 

return of fugitives from labor to the States in which their service 

was claimed to be due, but (in the fourth section) that slaves who 

had been brought into California voluntarily by their masters before 

the admission of the State into the Union might be reclaimed by 

their masters and taken back to their respective slave States by the 

same processes and under the same penalties as if they were really 

fugitive slaves. 

No case has been found in which a hona fide fugitive was returned 

to slavery from California under the operation either of the Federal 

fugitive-slave act or of the local State act of the same nature. Cali¬ 

fornia was too far from the neighborhood of slave States to be a 

feasible place of refuge for escaping* fugitives. But the rendition of 

pro forma fugitives was successfully accomplished while the fourth 

section of the act of 1852 continued in effect, or until Aj)ril, 1855. 

The leading case on the subject, the only one rea(;hing the su])reme 

court, and therefore the only one usually mentioned, is that of the 

Perkins slaves, finally decided in August, 1852. A justice of the 

peace and then a county judge in Sacramento had decided that the 

claimant, one Perkins, was entitled under the law to take back to 

Georgia three negro shn^es whom he had brought to California iu 

1849 to work for him in the mines. Under a writ of hahean eorpio^ 

the negroes were taken from a steamer about to siiil from San Fran¬ 

cisco and the question of their status Avas brought directly before the 

supreme court. Chief Justice Murray and Justice Anderson fully 

upheld the constitutionality of the State hnv in all its parts, and tlie 

negroes Avere tak(‘u back to Georgia as shiAX's. The opinions of the 

justices maintained that the State' had tlu' i)OAV('r to supple'meiit I^k'd- 

eral rendition of fugitives, although it could not constitutioually 
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impair that right. The fourth section of the act of 1852 was sus¬ 

tained on the ground tliat it did not of itself change the status of 

the persons to whom it ajij)lied, for decisions on that issue were still 

to he made in the States to which they should be taken. Anticipating 

the Dred Scott dicta, it Avas affirmed that slaveholders had had an 

unimpaired right under the United States Constitution to bring 

their shiA^e ])ro})erty with them into California up to the date of its 

final admission into the Union, that this right of the owners could 

not be abridged or controlled, and that California could not lawfully 

declare the slaves who Avere Avithin the State prior to Seiitember 9, 

1850, to lie free, excejit under a iienalty of forfeiture for failure to 

remove them from the State. Finally, these remarkable opinions A^en- 

tured to assert that the State constitution did not ipno facto emanci- 

jiate shiA^es coming into the State, that its prohibition of shiA^ery Avas 

directory merely and that, since the legislature had omitted to enact 

laAvs to carry the inhibition into effect, there is not a solitary shiA’e, 

Avho Avas brought here as such, but Avill remain so in the absence of 

any other legislation.” In short, shiA^ery Avas still a legal institution 

in California in 1852—if these dicta of the supreme court Avere bind¬ 

ing. 

Within three Aveeks after the announcement of the decision of the 

Perkins case, three similar cases Avere passed upon in accordance Avith 

its mandates by a single justice of the peace in San Francisco. In a 

Tuolumne County case, in 1854, a negro Avho had accumulated land 

and other property to the ARilue of $4,000 Avas giA^en into the custody 

of his OAvner’s attorney and saved himself from deportation to Arkan¬ 

sas only by a daring escajije and successful concealment. In a San 

Jose case, in 1855, the shreAvd attorneys for a negro outAvitted the 

claimant by securing a postponement until the day after the fourth 

section of the laAv of 1852 expired by limitation, thereby saving their 

client from shiA^erAL 

The most conspicuous slaA^ery case in California arose in 1858, in 

the matter of the slaA^e Archy, and Avas marked by an extraordinary 

decision by Justices Burnett and Terry, of the supreme bench. They 

agreed in aAvarding the slaA^e to his master, one StoA’all, although on 

very different grounds. Judge Burnett ruled that under the strict 

law and the facts Archy might be entitled to his freedom, since his 

master had Amluntarily brought the slave into a State Avhere shiATry 

Avas illegal and had himself become a resident of California. But' 

taking into consideration the exceptional circumstances of the case of 

an unfortunate master, Avho came to California for his health and 

who might haA^e been relying on custom and on the dicta of the Per¬ 

kins opinions. Judge Burnett could not deny to the iiiA^alid claimant 

the comfort of the ministrations of his black body servant. There- 
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fore, as a contemporary critic said, the learned judge “ gave tlie law 

to the North and the nigger to the South,” Judge Terry held merely 

that Stovall had not acquired a domicile‘in California and was 

entitled as a visitor or traveler to hold his slave in the State or to 

remove him from its limits. Despite evident vagaries in these o})in- 

ions, they were notable in that they abandoned the dicta of the Per¬ 

kins case and returned to the more conservative ground that only 

travelers or temporary visitors could lawfully hold slaves in Cali¬ 

fornia. 

The Archy case became even more remarkalile from the fact that 

the award of the supreme court was not as a final adjudication. 

When Stovall attempted to board an outgoing steamer in San Fran¬ 
cisco Bay with his slave in order to take him to Mississippi, they were 

detained on a new writ of haheas issued by Judge Freelon, of 

the San Francisco County court, and Stovall also was held on a war¬ 

rant charging him with kidnapping Archy. Two weeks later Stovall 

changed his plans, consented to the discharge of Archy by Judge 

Freelon, and initiated proceedings before Federal Commissioner 

Johnston to secure the rendition of his slave under the national fugi¬ 

tive-slave act. This new case was stubbornly contested for three 

Aveeks by able counsel, and resulted in the final discharge of Archy 

as a free man, since he had not come into the State as* a fugitive 

from labor. 

The laAv of slavery in California, as interpreted in this series of 

decisions, gave a legal basis for the common practices of the time. 

Even before the announcement of the dicta of the Perkins case, in 

1852, most colored people Avere too docile and too ignorant to claim 

their freedom, Avhile public sentiment Avould not support any inter¬ 

ference by meddling abolitionists Avith the maintenance of masters’ 

rights over their personal property. Many slaves, indeed, success¬ 

fully asserted their freedom or took advantage of the general social 

disorganization and seized opportunities to escape by running aAATiy 

from their masters to mining camps and settlements Avhere pursuit 

and identification Avere most difficult. Many more simply continued 

to labor obediently under a system to AAdiich they had ahvays been 

accustomed, living as slaves in fact, Avhatever their real legal status. 

These general tendencies Avere undoubtedly maintained Avhen the pro¬ 

slavery supreme court of the State Avas ready to go to almost any 

length to protect the peculiar institution. Some shiA^es, meaiiAAdiile, 

finding means to purchase their OAAm freedom by cash payments, and 

others, obtaining release from their servitude by honorjible fulfillment 

of previously stipulated faithful service, left jiroofs of their preAuous 

condition of servitude, as well as their manumission, by ha\fing their 

freedom papers duly recorded in the offices of county recorders, 

Avhere they are still to be found. 
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This brief review of one aspect of tlie negro question in California 

reveals the fact that tlie constitutional j)rohibition of slavery was 

not of itself sufficient to ])revent eitlier the introduction or the con¬ 

tinuance of the institution. Slavery disapj)eared from the State by 

a process of gradual elimination, not merely because the constitution 

contained the antislavery clause, but also because circumstances tend¬ 

ing to freedom were stronger than tlie influence of an active but able' 

proslavery minority, who dominated the politics of the State for the 

first decade of its existence. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON METHODS OF ORGANIZATION AND WORK ON 
THE PART OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL SOCIETIES. 

At a meeting of the American Historical Association held in 

Chicao’o in December. lOOT, Prof. Ifenry E. Bourne, of Western 

Peserve University, chairman of the Association’s general com¬ 

mittee, presented a report upon ‘‘ The work of American historical 

societies.” ® This was based upon an inquiry conducted b}^ him 

into the scope and Avork of the principal societies, and wa^ an inter¬ 

esting and important preliminary survey of the field. As a result 

of the Bourne report, the council of the Association appointed the 

undersigned a subcommittee of the general committee, charged with 

reporting in detail at the 1905 meeting upon The best methods of 

organization and Avork on the part of State and local historical 

societies.” 

STATISTICAL. 

The committee Avere coiiAunced that they could not act intelligently 

Avithout first making as thorough an iiiA^estigation as possible of the 

resources, activities, and aims of the historical organizations of the 

country. A blank Avas prepared for this purpose, folloAving the gen¬ 

eral lines of the Bourne inquiry, but much more specific and Avidely 

circulated. This, AA’ith an accompanying letter, Avas mailed early in 

Fel)ruarv last to the secretaries of societies concerned—the mailing 

list being compiled from the Bibliography of Historical Societies 

published by this Association in 1895, the Carnegie Institution’s 

Handbook of Learned Societies, and other sources. FolloAving is the 

text of letter and blank: 

Fkijruaky 1, ino5. 

The secretaries of societies receiA’ing the accompanying list of <iiieries AA’ill 

confer a faA'or by responding at their earliest convenience, as the ineinhers of 

the committee would like to have all the data before them at their first con¬ 

ference, to he held early in the spring. 

The (piestions have been framed upon the basis of the State societies; hut 

secretaries of district or local societies can readily adapt them to their institu¬ 

tions. 

“Annual Report American Historical .Association, H)04, pp. 117-127. 
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Kindly mail reply to the member of the committee who s^nds out this circular, 

a.s each memher is exi)ected to report upon a certain district—Mr. Thwaites 

upon the Northern and Central Atlantic States and the old Northwest, Mr. 

Shaml)auj2:h upon the trans-Mississippi (save Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas), 
and Mr. liiley ni)on the South. 

In inakinj; replies, it will he a convenience to number them as i>er the num- 
herinj; of the (pieries. 

It is earnestly hoped that each and every active historical society in the 
United States will cordially co-operate with the committee in this matter, to the 

end that a really adecpiate report may he rendered upon the work and status 

of these societies. The committee hope that beneficial results may follow the 

present investigation ; hut this is not possible unless there he a full, frank, 
and general response to their circular of inquiry. 

Reuben G. Tiiwattes, 

Benjamin F. Shambauoh, 

Franklin L. Riley, 

Co)nmittce. 

American Historical Association, 

February 1, 1905. 

INQUIRY" as to the ORGANIZATION, METHODS, AND CONDITION OF STATE AND LOCAL 
HISTORICAL SOCIETIES. 

Please reply promptly, and as fully as possible, to R. G. Thwaites, Madison, 
Wis.; B. F. Shamhaugh, Iowa City, Iowa ; F. L. Riley, University, Miss. 

1. Name and location of your society. 

2. Date of establishment or organization thereof. 

3. Is it in any official sense a State institution, or entirely a private corpora¬ 

tion? Kindly state exact condition. 

4. What are the sources and extent of support? 
a. Membership fees. 

b. State appropriations (annual and special). 

c. Private donations. 
d. Endowment fund. 

e. Present annual income from all sources'. 

5. What are your provisions for membership? 
a. Life. 

b. Annual. 
c. Corresponding. 

d. Honorary. 

G. How often do you hold meetings, and what is their general character? 
7. Have you a salaried staff? If so, please state number employed, what 

kind of -work, and aggregate salaries paid. 

8. Has your society a building of its own? If so, please state cost and char¬ 

acter. If housed in a cajiitol or other public building, please state how much 
room is occupied. If renting rooms or building, please state extent thereof 

and rent paid. 
9. Please state your total expenditures per annum for all purposes. Clas¬ 

sify them, if practicable. 
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10. Does your society maintain a library? 

a. Along what lines of collection. 

b. Present number of titles (books and pamphlets together). 

c. Is the library catalogued? If so, is it a card catalogue? On what 
system (D. C. or K. C.)?« Is it typewritten? 

11. Does your society maintain a museum or art collection? 

a. Scope and extent of museum. 

b. Extent of art collection, especially on the historical side. 

12. What is the extent and character of your manuscript collections? We 

should he pleased to have you describe these in as much detail as i)racticahle. 

13. To what extent do you collect and preserve newspapers? 
14. lias your society, in any manner, the custody of the public archives of 

the State (or county or city)? 

15. Does it outline and superintend .special lines of research work in history? 

Please he as specific as possible. 

10. What is the extent of your anthropological and arclaeological work? 
a. Field work. 

h. Collections (possibly covered in remarks on museum, above). 

17. Does your society offer public lectures? If so, their character and 
frequency. 

18. The publications of the society? 

a. Quarterly magazine. 

b. Annual Reports, Pi'oceedinf/s, Transactions, or Collections. 

c. Miscellaneous (regular or special). 

d. What is the general character and scope of your several publi¬ 
cations? 

19. Are there local historical societies in your State? 
a. Number and names of. 

b. Character and purposes of. 

c. Relation to the State society. 

d. Is there co-operation of any sort between societies in your State? 

20. Please refer us to (and if practicable, send us) the best publishetl 
account of your society. 

21. I'lease send to us a copy of— 
a. Statute establishing your institution. 

b. Articles of incorporation. 

c. Constitution and by-laws, or rules and regulations. 

22. What are the present conditions and prospects of your society? Should 

like you to be as full and frank as po.ssible. 

agreement between the members, IVIr. Riley undertook to secure 

and compile reports from the societies in the Southern States, Mr. 

Shambaugh from those of the trans-Mississippi (excei)t Arkansas, 

Louisiana, and Texas), and Mr. Thwaites from those of the North¬ 

ern States east of the Mississippi. The committee held a two days’ 

session at Iowa City, Iowa, May 1()-17, 1905, discussed the replies, 

and arrived at certain conclusions, which are presented below. 

The majority of the active organizations reported ]n-omptly; 

others required prodding; even to the present date a few have failed to 

respond to our continued requests. The net result was the receipt of a 

“ Dewey classification, or Expansive Classiiication. 
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l)0(ly of usofiil, althoii^li (juite unequal, data from 18 national organ¬ 

izations (exclusive of our own) liavimr more or less to do with his- 

torical work—12 sectional, TO State (including departments and com¬ 

missions), and 128 local. AA'liile there are regrettable omissions, it 

may confidently be asserted that })ractically every imj)0]‘tant his¬ 

torical society or department in the United States is included in the 

detailed accounts given in the A})pendix to the present repoid. 

N ATK )N AI. S( )d P:T1 ES. 

Of the national societies engaged in the collection and ])ublication 

of historical material we have, for obvious reasons, made no note of 

our oAvn organization. The most important of these societies in libraiy 

and resources is the American Antiquarian Society. Its substantial 

building at AVorcester, Mass., contains 120,000 ATilumes and a ATiluable 

collection of manuscripts, portraits, and antiques. The American 

Geographical Society, at XeAv York-, is housed in a $200,000 build¬ 

ing and possesses a library of 40,000 volumes. Other flourishing 

bodies are the American Xumismatic and Archaeological Society, of 
t_} % 

XeAv York; the Daughters of the American ReAmlution (hvith a large 

building in AA'ashington, now in course of construction) ; and the 

JeAvish Publication SocietA" of Americit. 

SECTIONAL SOCIETIES. 

The list of sectional societies embraces inaiiA^ that are doing im- 

portant Avork. The Avealthiest and most effectiA^e of these is the 

Xew England Historic Genealogical Society, of Boston, housed in a 

building Avorth S65,000 and liaAung a library of 00,000 titles. It 

possesses also notable collections of manuscripts and a large museum 

of portraits, curios, and antiques. The Confederate Memorial Liter- 

aiw SocietA% of Kichmond, oaviis a museum and grounds ATilued at 

$00,000 and an interesting library of printed and manuscript ma¬ 

terial relating to the history of the South prior to the Avar of seces¬ 

sion. The Pacific Coast Branch of our Association, Avhile as A’et not 

engaged in collection or publication, has a promising future as the 

proposed medium of co-operation betAveen the ATirious historical or¬ 

ganizations on the AAYstern coast. 

STATE SOCIETIES AND DEPAET31ENTS. 

As a class the State societies and departments Avere the promptest 

and most business-like in their replies. Xot all of the responses Avere 

satisfactory in character, but Avhile there are serious gaps enough 

information Avas elicited to enable us to present a fairly complete 

surA’ey of the situation. The folloAving table has been prepared from 

data to be found in the Appendix: 
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State hifitorical societies a)i(t (teoavtnieuts. 

Institution. 

Alabama Conference His¬ 
torical Society, M. E. 
Church South, Mont¬ 
gomery. 

Alabama Department of 
Archives and History. 

Alabama Historical Soci¬ 
ety. 

Alaska District Historical 
Library and Museum. 

Arkansas Historical Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Arkansas History Com¬ 
mission. 

California Historical So¬ 
ciety. 

Colorado Historical Soci¬ 
ety. 

Connecticut Historical So¬ 
ciety. 

Delaware Historical Soci¬ 
ety. 

District of Columbia His¬ 
torical Society. 

Georgia Historical Society 
Illinois Historical Library 
Illinois Historical Society. 

German-American Histor¬ 
ical Society of Illinois. 

Indiana Historical Society 
Iowa Historical Depart¬ 

ment, Des Moines. 
Iowa Historical Society, 

Iowa City., 
Kansas Historical Society. 
Kentucky Historical Soci¬ 

ety. 

Louisiana Historical Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Lousiana Historical Soci-' 
ety. 

Maine Historical Society.. 
Maryland Historical Soci¬ 

ety. 
Maryland, Society for His¬ 

tory of Germans in. 
Massachusetts Historical 

Society. 

Massachusetts Military 
Historical Society. 

Bay State Historical 
League. 

Michigan Pioneer and His¬ 
torical Society. 

Minnesota Historical Soci¬ 
ety. 

Mississippi Department of 
Archives and Histoiw. 

Mississippi Baptist His¬ 
torical Society. 

Mississippi Historical So¬ 
ciety. 

Mississippi Methodist His¬ 
torical Society. 

Missouri Historical Soci¬ 
ety, St. Louis. 

Missouri State Historical 
Society, Columbia. 

Montana Historical and 
Miscellaneous Library. 

Or¬ 
gan¬ 
ized. 

1905 

1901 

ia50 

19(X) 

190:i 

1905 

1879 

1864 

1894 

1839 
1889 
1899 

1900 

i892 

1857 

1875 
1839 

1869 

1836 

1822 
1844 

1886 

1791 

1871 

1903 

1874 

1849 

1903 

1888 

1898 

1903 

1886 

1899 

1864 

Num¬ 
ber of 
mem¬ 
bers. 

Value of 
building. 

Bof)ks 
andpam¬ 
phlets in 
library. 

Annual 
State appro¬ 

priations. 

Capitol. $2,.5(K) 

1,0(M) 

5 

151 

1,2.50 

2,444 

19,000 

:30,000 

2, .500 

2,000 

26,000 
16,000 

5,7(X) 

1,00) 

3(K) 1.50 

278 

100 

Joint library 
building. 

.$30,000... 
Capitol. 3, .500 

400 

120 

196 

380 

2,000 
14,182 

40,000 

119,600 

Capitol. 
$400,000. 

State Univer¬ 
sity. 

Capitol. 
.do.. 

Occasional. 
10,000 

7,500 

7,620 

50 

172 

200 

Confederate 
Memorial 
Hall. 

8,0(X) 1,6(X) 

$.30,000. 2, .500 
47,117 

500 

155,000 

7,000 

$60,000.. 2,000 

100 

150 

$22.5,000. 

a55 

Capitol. 

.do. 

Canitol. _ _ 

(«) 
81,768 

2,(XX) 

20, (MX) 

5, (XX) 
1 
1 

:ioo 1,(X)0 
' 

6(X) $40, (MX). :30,000 

28, (XX) 

30, (XX) 

State U n i- 
versity. 

Canitol _ 

2,:5(X) 

1 

Other income and 
remarks. 

Membership. 

Do. 

$720; Congression¬ 
al appropria¬ 
tion. 

$125. 

i $500. 

! Membership; 
[special funds. 

$400 and member¬ 
ship. 

$.500. 

$900. 

$2,000. 

Membership; con¬ 
trols State His¬ 
torical Library. 

$1,500. 

Member.ship. 

Do. 

Do. 
Membership; 

State furnishes 
printing, post¬ 
age, and sta¬ 
tionery. 

Membership. 

$5tX). 

Membership. 
$2,500 and endow¬ 

ments. 
$425. 

, Invested funds, 
$221,000; income, 
$48,000. 

i $1,800. 

I Co-operation be¬ 
tween local so¬ 
cieties in Mid¬ 
dlesex and Es¬ 
sex counties, 

j Membership. 

Do. 

Do. 

$1,(XX). 

Membership. 

$3,0(X). 

Membership. 

Department of 
State Library. 

a Merged with State library. 
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State historical societies and departments—Continued. 

Institution. 

Nebraska Historical Soci¬ 
ety. 

New Hampshire Genea¬ 
logical Society. 

New Hampshire Histor¬ 
ical Society. 

New Jersey Historical So¬ 
ciety. 

New Mexico Historical 
Society. 

New York Genealogical 
and Biographical So¬ 
ciety. 

New York State Histor¬ 
ical Association, Lake 
George. 

New York, Society of Co¬ 
lonial Wars in. 

Pennsylvania Society, 
New York. 

North Carolina Literary 
and Historical Associa¬ 
tion, Raleigh. 

North Carolina Historical 
Society, Chapel Hill. 

North Dakota Historical 
Society. 

Ohio Archaeological and 
Historical Society, Co¬ 
lumbus. 

Ohio Historical and Philo¬ 
sophical Society, Cin¬ 
cinnati. 

Oklahoma Historical Soci¬ 
ety. 

Oregon Historical Society. 

Pennsylvania Histori cal 
Society. 

Pennsylvania Federation 
of Historical Societies, 
Heilmandale. 

Pennsylvania History 
Club, Philadelphia. 

Pennsylvania German So¬ 
ciety, Lebanon. 

Rhode Island Historical 
Society. 

Rhode Island Soldiers and 
Sailors’ Historical Soci¬ 
ety. 

South Carolina Historical 
Society. 

South Carolina, Huguenot 
Society of. 

South Dakota Historical 
Society. 

Tennessee Historical So¬ 
ciety. 

Texas Historical Society.. 

Vermont Antiquarian So¬ 
ciety. 

Virginia Historical Soci¬ 
ety. 

Washington Historical 
Society, Tacoma. 

Washington University 
Historical Society, Se¬ 
attle. 

Wisconsin Archaeological 
Society, Milwaukee. 

Wisconsin Historical So¬ 
ciety. 

Or¬ 
gan¬ 
ized. 

1878 

1903 

1823 

1845 

1880 

1899 

1899 

1900 

18a3 

1895 

1885 

1831 

1893 

1898 

1822 

1905 

1905 

1891 

1822 

1875 

1855 

1885 

1901 

1849 ' 

1892 

1897 

1831 

1891 

1903 

1903 

1849 

Num¬ 
ber of 
mem¬ 
bers. 

800 

1,034 

800 

800 

1,6(K) 

42 

500 

6(K) 

Value of 
building. 

Books 
and pam¬ 
phlets in 
library. 

• Annual 
State appro 
priations. 

State Uni- 25, (XX) $5, (XX) 
vei’sity. 

Capitol. 1,(XK) 

$10. (XH). 93,.5(X) .5(X) 

.50, (XX) 3,.5(X) 

Govern o r ’ s 8(X) 
palace. 

State Uni¬ 
versity. 

Capitol. 

State U n i- 
versity. 

Pu blic Li¬ 
brary. 

Portland 
City Hall. 

$300,000. 

$20,000. 

Capitol. 

.do 

State Uni¬ 
versity. 

3-story ... 

City Hall. 

5(K) 

3,000 
i 

2,000 

5,000 
i 

84,000 

2,000 

7,000 

315,000 

60,000 

3,000 

6.000 

10,500 

S t a t e U n i- 
versity. 

$610,000. 280,000 

1,2.50 

8,000 

2,(X)0 

7,500 

remarks. 

Do. 

Membership a 
endowment. 

$3,(XKJ. 

S2<X). 

Membership. 

Membership. 

Do. 

$1.50. 

Membership. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

$1,6.50. 

Endowment 
funds of $170,- 
000. 

General coopera¬ 
tion. 

Composed of his¬ 
torical writers. 

$1,600. 

1,5(K) Membership. 

Membership; li¬ 
brary and cabi- 
net given to 
Providenc e 
Public Library, 

$900. 

3. .500 

$225. 

Membership; ad¬ 
ministers State 
Department of 
History. 

$3ai. 

$1, 000; li brary 
merged in State 
University Li¬ 
brary. 

.I $4,300. 

1,(K)0 Membership. 

. $500 

$1,000. 

32,(XX) ' Endowment 
funds, $53,(X)0. 
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It will be seen from the above table that 12 societies or departments 

own their own halls—those valued at $100,000 or over being: AVis- 

consin, $610,000; Iowa Department, $400,000; Pennsylvania, $600,- 

000, and Massachusetts, $225,000. Thirteen are housed in their re¬ 

spective State Capitols, seven are (quartered in State universities, and 

six in other public buildings. The largest State api)ropri{itions are 

given to AVisconsin ($32,000), INIinnesota ($20,000), and Iowa 

($17,500).® The Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and AVisconsin so¬ 

cieties are, of course, the wealthiest in endowments, possessing, re¬ 

spectively, $221,000, $170,000, and $53,000 in invested funds. The 

largest libraries are: Pennsylvania, 315,000 titles; AAdsconsin, 280,000; 

Massachusetts, 155,000; Kansas, 119,600; and New Hampshire, 93,500. 

' The returns are incomplete. Nevertheless those given shoAv that 

' in the State historical libraries and departments of the United 

States thus far heard from in detail there are shelved 1,611,491 books 

and pamphlets. It is fair to surmise that if figures coidd be had from 

those not reporting there would be a total of nearly, if not quite, 

1,700,000. State appropriations reported exhibit a total of $141,620 

annually. Probably the total might reach $175,000 could the value 

of all State help be represented in the above table, for in numerous 

AATstern commonwealths there are additional perquisites of official 

printing, stationery, postage, expressage, janitorship, repairs, and 

miscellaneous supplies. The report on invested funds represents but 

three societies, having an aggregate of $444,000; but no doubt the 

facts, if obtainable, would reveal a total for the various States of 

upward of $500,000. 

LOCAL SOCIETIES. 

Doubtless many fairly active small societies are not upon our list. 

AVe have reason to believe, however, that nearl}^ all engaged in pub¬ 

lication or having libraries or museums are represented. Following 

is a tabular summary, the reader being referred to the Appendix 

for further details. 

“This includes both the State Historical Society at Iowa City and the Historical De¬ 
partment at Des Moines. 

H. Doc. 92:i, 59-1 17 
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Local historical societies. 

Society. 

AI.,ABAMA. 

Iberville Historical Society, Mobile. 

CALIBX)ilNIA. 

Historical Society of Southern Cali¬ 
fornia, Los Angeles. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Association of the Oldest Inhabit¬ 
ants, Washington. 

Columbia Historical Society. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Bridgeport Scientific and Historical 
Society. 

New Haven Colony Historical So¬ 
ciety, New Haven. 

FLORIDA. 

St. Augustine Institute of Science 
and Historical Society. 

ILLINOIS. 

Champaign County Historical So¬ 
ciety, Urbana. 

Chicago Historical Society.. 

Evanston Historical Society.. 
McLean County Historical Society, 

Bloomington. 
Pioneer Association of Will County. 
Quincy Historical Society.__ 
Whiteside County Historical So¬ 

ciety, Sterling. 

INDIANA. 

Go.shen Historical Society. 
Grant County Historical Society, 

Marion. 
Hamilton County Historical Society, 

Noblesville. 
Newcastle Historical Society_ 
Northern Indiana Historical So¬ 

ciety, South Bend. 
Old Settlers and Historical Associa¬ 

tion of Lake County, Crown Point. 
Wayne County Historical Society, 

Richmond. 

IOWA. 

Decatur County Historical Society, 
Lamoni. 

Linn County Histoidcal Society, Ce¬ 
dar Rapids. 

Madison County Historical Society, 
Winterset. 

Lucas County Historical Society, 
Chariton. 

KENTUCKY. 

Filson Club, Louisville.. 

MAINE. 

Eliot Historical Society. 
York Institute, Saco... 

MARYLAND. 

Harford County Historical Society . 

Or¬ 
gan¬ 
ized. 

Num¬ 
ber of 
mem¬ 
bers. 

Books 
and iiam- 
phlets in 
library. 

Annual 
income. , 

i 

l‘.X)l 18 m) $20-100 

I88:i 50 .5,(0) 200 

18(5.5 Fees. 

189-i 277 1,0(X) 1,.500 

18t)9 1,5(HJ Fees. 

40(J UdKK) 2,;500 

1884 3(M) Fees. 

1899 Fees. 

18.55 100, (XK) 

1898 2.50 
100 300 Fees. 

600 Fees. 
1896 Fees. 
1903 — Fees. 

1900 Fees. 

6,693 Fees. 

1875 Fees. 

1882 Fees. 

1901 200 Fees. 

1904 
1 

Fees. 

15X)4 Fees. 

1901 Fees. 

1884 400 

- 

1,200 

.50 260 Fees. 
1867 . 6,(X)0 1,020 

1885 J. 50 

Remarks. 

Has $125,OCX) Vjuilding. 

Building of five rooms. 

Invested funds, S96,U(X); has 
$185. (X)0 building. 

In public library. 
In court-house. 

Chiefiy social 
In chamber of commerce. 
In city hall. 

Chiefly social. 

In court-house. 

In public library. 

Do. 

Do. 

President R. T. Durrett 
meets all exiienses above 
income. 

Owns building. 

In comd-house. 
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LocaI historicu I .societ ic.s—C()111i11ikh 1. 

Society. 

M ASSACH USETTS. 

Or¬ 
gan¬ 
ized. 

Bedford Historical Society. 
Berkshire Historical and Scientific 

Society, Pittsfield. 
Beverly Historical Society. 
Bostonian Society.. 
Brookline Historical Society. 
Cambridge Historical Society. 
Cape Ann Scientific and Literary 

Association, Gloucester. 
Clinton Historical Society -. 

1891 

1905 
1875 

190:i 

Connecticut Valley Historical So- 1870 
ciety, Springfield. 

Dedham Historical Society.— 
Essex Institute, Salem. 1821 

Fitchburg Historical Society 1892 

Hyde Park Historical Society .. 
Ipswich Historical Society... 
Lexington Historical Society- 
Lowell Historical Society. 
Malden Historical Society. 
Medfield Historical Society.. 
Medford Historical Society.. 
Methuen Historical Society. 
Middlesex Historical Society. 
Old Colony Historical Society, 

Taunton. 
Old South Historical Society, Bos¬ 

ton. 

1887 
189(1 

1902 
1887 
1891 
1896 
1895 

1856 

1891 

Peabody Historical Society.. 
Pocumtuck Valley Memorial Asso¬ 

ciation, Deerfield. 
Rehoboth Antiquarian Society_ 
Sharon Historical Society.. 
Shepard Historical Society, Cam¬ 

bridge. 
Somerville Historical Society. 

1896 

1884 
1906 
1889 

1897 

South Natick Historical, Natural 1870 
History, and Library Society. 

Topsfield Historical Society.. 1894 

Watertown Historical Society. 
Westborough Historical Society.... 
Rumford Historical Association, 

Woburn. 
Worcester Society of Antiquity_ 

1891 
1889 
1877 

1875 

MICHIGAN. 

Oakland County Pioneer Society, 1874 
Pontiac. 

MISSOUKI. 

Kansas City Early Settlers’ and 1896 
Historical Association. 

NEW HAMPSHIUE. 

Manchester Historic Association_ 1896 

NEW .JERSEY. 

Bergen County Historical Society, 
Hackensack.* 

Gloucester County Historical So¬ 
ciety, Woodbury. 

Hunterdon County Historical So¬ 
ciety, Flemin^ton. 

Loyalist Association, New Bruns¬ 
wick. 

Monmouth County Historical So¬ 
ciety. 

New Brunswick Historical Club .... 

1898 

1870 

N um¬ 
ber of 
mem¬ 
bers. 

Books 
and pam¬ 
phlets in 
library. 

1,100 2,000 
1.50 
200 

1,(0) 

127 11,0(10 
690 400, (K)0 

6, .500 

l.'O 2,000 

175 
900 
1.50 

2,000 

670 6,000 

2,000 
15,000 

700 

500 

1,500 
1,500 

90,000 

44 .500 

Annual 
income. 

Fees. 
Fees. 

Fees. 
,S4,000 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 
15,(K)0 

Fees. 

Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 

Fees. 
Fees. 

600 
Fees. 
Fees. 

620 

200 

Fees. 
Fees. 

1,200 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Remarks. 

In public library. 
Library merged with 

Berkshire Athenmum. 
Has $6,(XX) building. 

Has ,$12,(XX) building. 

Owns building; endow¬ 
ment promised; .seeks to 
supplement public li¬ 
brary. 

Has .915,0(X) building. 
Has ,975,(XM) building: in¬ 

vested funds, .92(X),(XX). 
Levies assessments and re¬ 

ceives gifts. 

Owns colonial building. 
Do. 

In public; library. 

Has 94,5(X) building. 
Occupies old mansion. 

Has $15,(X)() building. 

Terms of membership, 
competition for Old 
South prizes. 

Has S65,(XX1 building. 

Has $14,(XX) building. 
In town hall. 
Devoted to history of Fii*st 

Church (1666). 
Rents a Revolutionary 

house. 

Soon to occupy colonial 
house. 

Building in iirospect. 

Occupies old manse: en¬ 
dowment fund, 92,200. 

Has 950,(XX) building. 

Social; no fees. 

Co-operat(;H with public li¬ 
brary. 

0 
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Local historical societies—Continued., 

Society. 
Or¬ 

gan¬ 
ized. 

Num¬ 
ber of 
mem¬ 
bers. 

NKW .JERSEY—continued. 

Books 
and pam- Annual 
phletsin income, 
library, j 

New England Society of Orange_ 
Passaic County Historical Society, 

Paterson. 
Pilesgrove and Woodstown Histor¬ 

ical Society, Pilesgrove. 
Revolutionary Memorial Society, 

Somerville. 
Rocky Hill Memorial Society. 
Salem County Historical Society, 

Salem. 
Surveyors’ Association of West Jer¬ 

sey, Camden. 
Sussex County Historical Society, 

Newton. 
Vineland Historical and Antiqua¬ 

rian Society. 

187(i 
1877 

1884 

1864 

2,(XKJ I Pees. 
. 

Fees. 

9,800 Fees. 

NEW YORK. 

Albany Institute and Historical and 
Art Society. 

Buffalo Historical Society. 1862 

500 8, (XXJ 

16, (XX) 

Fees. 

City History Club, New York. 
Holland Society of New York. 
Jefferson County Historical Society. 
Johnstown Historical Society __ 
Livingston County Historical So¬ 

ciety, Geneseo. 
Long Island Historical Society, 

Brooklyn. 

1898 
1885 
1886 
1892 
1877 

New York Historical Society 1804 

840 

2.50 

692 72,130 

1,0.57 

Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 
Fees. 

S9,795 

12,8(X) 

Newburgh Bay and Highlands His¬ 
torical Society. 

Oneida Historical Society, Utica_ 
Onondaga Historical Association, 

Syracuse. 
Pennsylvania Society, New York... 
Rochester Historical Society_ 
Schoharie County Historical Soci¬ 

ety, Schoharie. 

1883 

l'863 

1899 

1889 

116 

2.53 

800 

1,.500 
2,000 

3,000 
2,000 

Fees. 

Fees. 
Fees. 

Fees. 
Fees. 
Feesi 

NOJtTH CAROLINA. 

Trinity College Historical Society, 
Durham. 

OHIO. 

1892 

Clark County Historical Society, 
Springfield. 

Muskingum County Pioneer and 
Historical Society, Janesville. 

“Old Northwest” Genealogical So¬ 
ciety, Columbus. 

Sandusky County Pioneer and His¬ 
torical Society, Fremont. 

Western Reserve Historical Society, 
Cleveland. 

1890 

1897 

1874 

1867 

85 1(X) 

2, h50 

60,0(X) 

40 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

1,500 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Berks County Historical Society, 
Reading. 

Bucks County Historical Society, 
Doylestown. 

Chester County Historical Society, 
West Chester. 

City History Society,Philadelphia.. 
Dauphin County Historical Society, 

Harrisburg. 
Delaware County Historical Soci¬ 

ety, Media. 
Fayette County Historical and Gen¬ 

ealogical Society, Uniontown. 

1869 475 

1880 600 800 Irregu- 
lar. 

1893 Fees. 

1900 .3.50 Fees. 
1869 2,400 Fees. 

1895 

1890 Fees. 
! 

Remarks. 

I 

I Moribund. 

I Occupies colonial house. 

Owns building. 

Has $30,fJ00 building. 

I Has .S200,()(X) building; mu¬ 
nicipal aid, $5,(XX) and in¬ 
cidental expenses: cu.s- 
todian of Lord library, 
11,(X)0 volumes. 

I In Flower Library. 
I In Board of Trade. 

Marks historic sites. 

Owns building; holds no 
meetings; works in set¬ 
tlements and missions. 

Endowment funds, S236,(XX); 
has $400,0()U building. 

Has $60,000 bUxlding. 

Has S.35,0(X) building. 

Occupies “Old Stone Fort.” 

Collections in college li¬ 
brary. 

County furnishes $20,0(X) 
building, with janitor. 

County court-house. 

In public library. 

Has $.55,000 building. 

Has $3,.5(X) building. 

Has $25,000 building. 

To study city's history. 
In court-house. 

Room in court-house. 
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Local historical societies—Contiiiiied.. 

Society. 

PENNSYT^VANIA—continued. 

Germantown Site and Relic Society. 

Kittochtinny Historical Society. 
Lackawanna Institute of History 

and Science, Scranton. 
Lancaster County Historical Soci¬ 

ety, Lancaster. 
Lebanon County Historical Society, 

Lebanon. 
Linn County Historical Society, 

Bellefonte. 
Montgomery County Historical So¬ 

ciety, Norristown. 

Philadelphia Numismatic and An¬ 
tiquarian Society. 

Snyder County Historical Society, 
Middleburg. 

Susquehanna County Historical So¬ 
ciety, Montrose. 

Washington County Historical So¬ 
ciety, Washington. 

Wyoming Historical and Geological 
Society, Wilkes-Barre. 

York County Historical Society, 
York., 

SOUTH CAROUINA. 

New England Society, Charleston .. 

TENNESSEE. 

Confederate Historical Association, 
Memphis. 

Washington County Historical So¬ 
ciety, Jonesboro. 

VERMONT. 

Bennington Battle Monument and 
Historical Society. 

WISCONSIN. 

Green Bay Historical Society __ 

Manitowoc Historical Association .. 
Milwaukee County Pioneer Asso¬ 

ciation, Milwaukee. 
Old Settlers’ Club, Milwaukee.. 

Parkman Club, Milwaukee. 

Ripon Historical Society. 

Sauk County Historical Society, 
Baraboo. 

Superior Historical Society... 
Walworth County Historical Soci¬ 

ety, Elkhorn. 

Or¬ 
gan¬ 
ized. 

1901 

1880 

189() 

1898 

1903 

1881 

1858 

1899 

18iM). 

1901 

1858 

1819 

: 1869 

I 1890 

1876 

1899 

1906 

1869 

1895 

1899 

1905 

1903 
1904 

216 

a3o 

280 

210 

3(K1 

114 

19 

9 

17 

a5 

68 
23 

Num¬ 
ber of 
mem¬ 
bers. 

Books 
and pam¬ 
phlets in 
library. 

45 

1,8(X) 

1,(X)0 

1,(100 

2,5(X) 

18,fKX) 

ax) 

150 

Annual 
income. 

Fees. 

Fees. 
Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

$117 

2,m 

3, (XX) Fees. 

Fees. 

400 

S u b - 
scrip- 
tions. 

4(X) 

Fees. 

Fees. 
Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 

Fees. 
Fees. 

Remarks. 

Occupies histf)ri(r school- 
house. 

Books in Green Ridge Li¬ 
brary. 

In Y. M. C. A. Building. 

Has $5,5(X) building; county 
appropriates annu¬ 
ally. 

Room in court-house. 

$20,CXX) building and $:30,(X)0 
library fund in sigflit. 

In county court-house; 
gets occasional aid from 
county commissioners. 

Has free use of building, 
with running expenses 
paid; endowment funds, 
$23,000. 

Invested funds, $20,000; en¬ 
courages study of New 
England history. 

In court-house; no fees. 

In public library;; auxil¬ 
iary of State society. 

Do. 
Chiefly social. 

Income, $2,(XX); chiefly so¬ 
cial. 

Members pay cost of pub¬ 
lication. 

In public library; auxil¬ 
iary of State society. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

As might be expected, the returns from the local organizations are 

even more unequal and scattering than in the case of the State 

societies and departments. Yet even from this incomplete table, 

showing nmnerons ga])s, we have an aggregate of 88r),i;i)l books and 

])amphlets in the several reporting libraries, and an annual income 
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of $03,372. We may safely eoncliicle that nearly eyery society of 

importance is here rej)resente(l by at least })artial statistics; with all 

figures in, Ave doubtless should find a total of upward of a million 

hooks and pamphlets; Avere it possible to giye the total of all mem- 

bershij) fees and miscellaneous cash gifts deyoted to the conduct of 

this class of societies, it is (piite AAnthin the region of possibilitA' that 

$20(),0()() are annuallA^ contributed in the United States for their 

support. 

Some of the local societies are institutions of considerable im¬ 

portance. The Essex Institute, of Salem, Mass., AA'itli its income of 

$15,000, libraiy of -tOOdlOO titles, and building ATilued at $75,000, 

easih" takes rank AAuth the State societies. So also the XeAA' York 

(city) Historical Society, AA'ith 1,057 members, endoAvment fund ag¬ 

gregating $230,000, yearlA^ income of $12,800, and a building costing 

$400,000; the Chicago Historical Society, AAdth a library of 100,000 

titles, housed in a $185,000 building, and supported hy endowment 

funds aggregating $90,000; the Long Island Historical Society, of 

Brooklyn, AAuth 72,000 titles in its oath building; the Western Be- 

sei’AT, of CleATdand, Ayith 00,000 titles in a $55,000 building; the Wor¬ 

cester (]Mass.) Society of Antiquities, housing 90,000 titles Ayithin a 

building A’alued at $50,000; and the Buffalo Historical Society, Axhich 

dAyells in a $200,000 building, has a library of KhOOO titles, and re- 

ceiA^es a municipal grant of $5,000 and incidental expenses per an¬ 

num (the ouIa^ instance of this sort that has come under onr notice). 

MaiiA' of those OAyning much smaller libraries and museums, quar¬ 

tered in less costly houses, are also institutions Ayielding a Ayide in¬ 

fluence in historical study. It is interesting to note the consideralfle 

number finding lodgment in public library buildings, a significant 

connection promising Ayell for both organizations. In seA^eral of the 

Eastern States, notabh^ in ^lassachusetts, Axhere iiearh^ eA^erA^ toAAui 
4. 4 4 

possessses an historical society as AA ell as a public library, the former 

frequently OAyns or rents some historic building, generally a colonial 

farmhouse Ayhich, often Ayith excellent taste, has been coiiA^erted into 

a public museum. This is an example Ayell Axorth folloAxing by other 

local societies. In the South and the Middle AVest are many com¬ 

munities AAuth historic structures that might still be preserA^ed for a 

ike jmrpose. 

ORCxAXIZATIOX. 

h* 

Each historical society is in large measure the product of local 

conditions and opportunities. But back of these, molding conditions 

and taking adAuintage of o})portunities, are needed indiyiduals imbued 

Ayith p'enuine and self-sacrificing enthusiasm for the Ayork. HoAveA'er, 

enthusiasm Ayill not alone suffice, for the promoters of such enter¬ 

prises should hy their erudition and technical skill command the 
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attention and respect of scholars, while by display of practical com¬ 

mon sense, business ability, energy, and convincing arguments they 

are at the same time winning the confidence of hard-headed men of 

affairs. Veiy likely this is an unusual combination of qualities, and 

an ideal seldom, if ever, realized, for historical societies can not pay 

large salaries. Certain it is, however, that even when liberally en¬ 

dowed no society has attained its full measure of usefulness without ft 

some such personality dominating its afl'airs. rnstitutions dependent 

upon State aid are peculiarly in need of this vigorous personal man¬ 

agement. The lack of it has been the undoing of a goodly share of 

the wrecked or moribund societies—wherein everybody’s business was 

nobody’s concern—that strew the pathway of our recent investigation. 

The ^lassachusetts and Pennsylvania societies are prototypes of 

the privately endoAved organizations of the Eastern States, which 

without official patronage have attained strength, dignity, and a 

high degree of usefulness; Avhile Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and 

Kansas similarh^ stand for the State suiiported institutions of the 

West. 

Of recent years there has appeared in several CommonAvealths the 

“ State Department of ArchiA^es and History.” This is an official 

bureau of the CommoiiAvealth, obtaining the essential personal touch 

through maintenance of close relations Avith the State historical 

society, Avhose duties, under such conditions, are chieflA^ literarA- and 

adA'isory. Alabama and Mississippi are the typical examples; but in 

loAva the State society, at the seat of the State uniA^ersitAL retains a 

strong individuality in all lines of actiAuty despite the existence of 

a liberally supported historical department at the capital; in Kan¬ 

sas, the society has charge of the department. 

As to Avhich method is best for iieAv CommonAvealths—that of the 

Alabama type, that of the Wisconsin, that of the loAva compromise, 

or that of the Kansas union—Auiur committee Avill not Axmture an 
t 

0|T:non. Each has certain merits, largely dependent on conditions 

of enAdronment. 

When subsidized as the trustee of the State, the societA^ has the 

advantage of official connection and supiK)rt combined Avith a strong 

effective j^ersonal interest among its Avidely distributed membership. 

Put there is an eA^er-])resent danger of a dis])lav of political jealousy. 

because a quasi-jiriA^ate organization is aAvarded caxui the officially 

guarded expenditure of ])ublic funds, and legislatiAa' interference is 

ahvays' possible. 

While it lacks the insjiiration of ])ersonal backing, the de}iart- 

ment (or, in some States, commission) stands closer to the macliinerv 

of goATrnment, and although, under careful hiAvs, removed from 

liability to partisan control, it is not likely in the course of its Avork 

to arouse official jealousy. The greatest danger to this method lies 
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ill the possibility that the performance of its work may in time be¬ 

come perfunctory, wlien the jmblic-spirited founders of the depart¬ 

ment have retired from service." 

After all, the jirincipal desideratum is, as we have indicated, the 

personality back of the work, rather than the form of organization. 

It would be unwise, even if jiossible, to attempt the making over of 

men or of methods that in their respective environments either 

promise or have already attained satisfactory results. AVhat is 

needed, rather, is the betterment of existing methods, and especially 

the enlisting iu the service of well-trained and AUgorouS' executive 
officers. 

Inspired, doubtless, by the example of the Wisconsin society, Avhich 

is in close, although not official, connection with the UniA^ersity of 

Wisconsin, there has recently been a strong tendency on the part of 

Western and Southern historical organizations to associate themselA^es 

Avith their State universities. At the univ^ersitA' toAvn, of all com- 

munities in the State, exists a body of scholars Avho can most profit¬ 

ably utilize the collections of the historical society. The scholars 

need the inspiration of jiersistent, intelligent collection and publica¬ 

tion ; the society managers need the academic atmosphere and aca¬ 

demic counsel in and Avith Avhich to broaden and solidify their Avork, 

Avhile the historical library finds its excuse in the largest possi¬ 

ble circle of users. Recognition of these facts has, AvhereA^er possi¬ 

ble, led to a closer union betAveen society and uniAwsity; but in 

several States, as in Missouri and Washington, Avhere union Avith ex¬ 

isting agencies seemed impracticable to the uniA^ersities, the latter 

have secured the organization of rival State societies at their OAvn 

seats. Such aii arrangement, Avhile doubtless benefitting the uniA^er- 

sities, is apt to result in diAuded interest and aj)propriations. In 

several Western States difficulties of this character present problems 

that may be many years in the solution. 

SCOPE AND PURPOSE. 

Some historical organizations are founded for a single, Avell-defined 
purpose—such as the Society for the History of the Germans in 

Maryland, the City History Clul) of NeAV York, and the GermantoAvn 

Site and Relic Society. These, of course, find no difficulty in deter¬ 

mining their functions. But some of the more general societies, espe¬ 

cially in the iicaatu* States, appear to be confused in this resiiect, and 

(queries are frequently raised as to their proper scope. 

In our judgment, an historical society, be it sectional. State, or 

local, should collect all manner of arclueological, anthropological, his- 

" See R. O. Thwaites, “ State Supported Historical 
in Annual Report Amer. Hist. Assoc., 1897, pp. Gl-71. 

Societies and their Functions,” 
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torical, and genealogical material bearing upon the particular terri¬ 

tory which that society seeks to represent. The problem would be 

simplified were the ideal recognized that, wherever practicable, there 

should in each State be some one place where all manner of historical 

data relative to the CommonAvealth at large may be i)laced for pres- ' 

ervation and consultation, and in each community or county a similar 

treasure house for its purely local records and relics. 

It would be superfluous in the j^resent report, which is not intended 

as an elementary treatise, to set forth in detail the lines of work along 

which a local historical society may profitably employ itself. Ihit 

we venture to make these general suggestions: Such an institution 

may properly make an accurate sui’A^ey of the archa'olog;^" and eth¬ 

nology of its district, not only itself acquiring a collection illustrat¬ 

ing the same, but entering into fraternal relations Avith neighboring 

collectors, priA^ate and public, and perhaps publishing a co-operatiA'e 

check list. The records of the county goA^ernment (or of the toAvn, 

the Aullage, or the city), of the courts, the churches, and the schools 

should at least be listed if they can not actually be procured. Diaries 

of original settlers, mercantile account books, anniAAH'sary sermons, 

priATite letters describing early life and manners, field books of sur¬ 

veyors, etc., are ATiluable manuscripts Avorthy of systematic collection. 

Local iieAvspaper files are an important source of information, and 

should assiduously be collected and j^reserved. Pioneers should be 

“ intervieAved ” by persons theinseh^es coiiA^ersant Avith the details of 

local history. All manner of miscellaneous local printed matter 

should be secured—such as society, church, and club yearbooks, pro¬ 

grammes of local entertainments, catalogues and memorabilia of edu¬ 

cational or other public and private institutions Avithin the prescribed 

field of research. Nothing of this sort conies amiss to the historical 

student.® 

Collections are naturally classified into libraries, museums, and })or- 

trait galleries. Within the library are properly deposited all manner 

of manuscripts, books, pamphlets, leaflets, broadsides, neAvspaper files, 

etc. They should be scientifically catalogued, so far as funds Avill 

alloAv, the manuscripts being, if possible, calendared, or in any eATiit 

indexed; the least that can be expected is, that manuscrij)ts be prop¬ 

erly listed on standard catalogue cards. In the museum and gallery 

there should be deposited all jiortraits or relics bearing on manners, 

early life, or jiersonnel of the community or region. In many com¬ 

munities, Avhere there is no other agency for that purpose, it Avill be 

found desirable also to make collections of specimens illustrating the 

“ Consult the following Bulletins of Information, issued by the AAUsoonsin Historical 
Society: No. 12, “Suggestions to Local Historians in AAUsconsin ;No. 2;"), “The (lath¬ 
ering of Local History Material by 1‘ublic Libraries;” No. 0, “How Local History 
Material is I’reserved.” 
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geology, fauna, and flora of the district, thus making the museum the 

center of interest to neighhoi-ing students of the natural sciences as 

well as of ethnology, arclueology, and history. Public museums are 

frequently j)resented with embarrassing gifts; but tact and diplomacy 

can usually be depended on for their eventual elimination. Perhaps in 

no department of a society’s Avork are common sense and the trained 

judgment of the professed historical worker more frequently needed 

than in the conduct of the museum. This is one of the most \Tiluable 

features of collection Avhen properly selected and administered; but, 

unfortunately, too many of our American societies are the \dctims of 

undiscriminating antiquarianism—collection for collection’s sake, 

Avithout method or definite notion as to the actual scholarly A^alue of 

the relic. Xothing is more deadly in historical Avork than unmeaning 

museums of popular attractions.'’ 

In seA^eral of our States the archiA^es of the Commonwealth are, 

Avhen ceasino; to be of immediate A^alue in the administratiA^e offices— 

“ dead documents,” they liaA^e someAvhat inappropriately been 

termed—committed to the care of the State historical societA" or de- 
c 

partment of history. While eminently desirable, this disposition is, 

for A^arious reasons, not immediately possible of attainment in eA^ery 

State. The State society or department may, hoAveA^er, properly 

interest itself in seeing that the archiA^es are coiiA^enienth’ located and 

carefully preserA^ed by public officials and, Avhere practicable, offer 

expert adAuce as to their proper administration. 

METHODS OF DlSSEAriXATIOX. 

The gathering of material is of basic importance, but much greater 

skill is required adequately to disseminate that material. So far as 

practicable this should be printed, in order to secure the widest 

possible i^ublicity and consequent usefulness. 

The publications of historical societies may contain both the 

original material, or “ sources,'’ and the finished product, in the form 

of monographs, essays, or addresses. State societies should certainl}" 

include in their publications CA^erything of ATilue to students to be 

found in the archiA^es of the CoinmonAvealth; local organizations mav 

Avith equal profit search their seAT'ral county and municipal records 

for all data of historical importance. Bibliographies and check lists 

of publications relatiAT' to State and local history are also desirable. 

These publications should be Avell and attractiA^ely printed on 

good paper, and as skillfully edited as possible.® So far as the canons 

of scholarship Avill alloAv, they should be capable of popular under- 

" See “ Siic:gestions for the printing of documents relating to American History,” 
leaflet issued hy American Historical Association, 1006, for the guidance of transcribers 
and editors, reprinted in present volume, pp. 45-48. 
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standing and appreciation. The mass of publications by onr Ameri¬ 

can societies is large, although by no means as extensive as it ])r()]>erly 

might be. Unfortunately neither the dictates of typograj^hical taste 

nor of scholarship have always been followed, so that we have upon 

our library shelves devoted to State and local annals much that is 

inaccurate as to matter, mechanically execrable, and in general slip¬ 

shod. It is high time that those historical societies sinning in this 

respect bestir themselves and inaugurate a more scientific treatment 

of their otheiAvise excellent material. We have come to the stage that 

competent editors are needed (|uite as much as indefatigable col¬ 

lectors. 

State or local bibliography is an important and much needed 

work that may well be undertaken by historical societies, each in 

its own class. The example of the Iowa society in inaugurating a 

monographic industrial history of that Commonwealth, and a reprint 

of important State papers, is worthy of emulation. Many local 

societies are, in our opinion, spending far too largely of their sub¬ 

stance in genealogical publications. With numerous professed 

genealogical societies in the field, to say nothing of the patriotic 

hereditary chapters—too few of which, however, are ])ublishing 

things worth while—the general historical organization may with 

more appropriateness devote itself chiefly to the abundant task of 

putting forth documentary material and monograplis liearing upon 

its legitimate field. Any enterprising and skillfully conducted society 

once entering upon publication will find the possibilities in this 

direction practically endless. 

The methods of distribution of publications should be carefully 

considered. It is important that material deemed worthy of per¬ 

manent preservation in printed form should be placed where it will 

be of the greatest possible utility to scholars. In our o])inion, the 

Librarv of Congress should, as the national librarv, be an earlv re- 

cipient of all such publications. Next, the largest and most fre¬ 

quented reference libraries throughout the United States sliould be 

selected as natural repositories, whether the publishing society is or 

is not in regular exchange therewith; exchange arrangements should, 

so far as possible, be entered into with kindred societies throughout 

the State and country. Naturally, the memb 'rs of the society and 

the public libraries of the State and neighborhood will be upon the 

permanent mailing list. A society that does not thus disseminate 

its publications where they can do the most good, is in so far neglect¬ 

ing its duty to American historical scholarship—unless, as is occa¬ 

sionally the case, publication is dependent upon the sales of cojiies. 

The museum is also an imjiortant, although necessarily limited, 

means of presentation of material. AVith tasteful and carefully 

phrased labels, varying exhibits of books and manuscripts, loan 
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colloctions, lectures to teachers and juipils of the ])ul)lic schools, bib- 

liogi’aphical references, etc., ninch may here be done to arouse and 

maiiitaiii public interest. 

INTERESTINO THE rCRElC. 

Indeed, this matter of arousing and maintaining pnidic interest is 

of itself an important function of an historical society; but obviously 

this should be an intelligent, discriminating interest. Field meet¬ 

ings, popular lectures, work with the schools, some measure of co¬ 

ordination with pioneer and old settlers’ societies of the district, 

j)ilgriinages to places of historic interest, the promotion of anni¬ 

versary celebrations, and the placing of tablets upon historic sites— 

all of these are within the jirovince of the society. 

The enlistment of college and university interests is likewise highly 

desirable, especially in the matter of research and preparing material 

for publication; although in becoming academic, the society should 

be careful not to remove itself too far from the understanding and 

symjiathy of the common people. Popularity and exact scholarship 

are not incompatible. One of the jirincipal aims of an historical 

society should be the cultivation among the masses of that civic 

patriotism which is inevitably the outgrowth of an attractive pre¬ 

sentation of local history. 

Logically, there is no reason why the work of collecting and dis¬ 

seminating historical material should not be quite as much a public 

charge as that of the public library or of the public museum. But 

the fact that historical work appears to be best jirosecuted by indi¬ 

vidual enthusiasm seems to render advisable the society organization. 

In many communities it is, as already intimated, difficult to convince 

legislative assemblies that a semi-jirivate body should receive jiublic 

aid. This objection is not insuperable, provided there are not, as 

in some States, likewise constitutional barriers. In the IVest ar¬ 

rangements have been entered into whereby the society, in accepting 

public aid, liecomes the trustee of the Commonwealth, and its col¬ 

lections of State property; yet in no sense does the society thereby 

surrender its scholastic individuality. In Buffalo the local society 

bears much the same relationship to the municipality in return for 

the latter’s annual stipend. Even under the most favorable polit¬ 

ical conditions, however, there is small chance for the historical soci¬ 

ety obtaining official aid unless its work is winning popular ajipre- 

ciation. 
CO-OPEKATION. 

No historical society in the United States, State or local, is so 

])owerful that it may not wax stronger by co-operation with its fel¬ 

lows. Small organizations need the advice, assistance, and inspini- 
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tion that come from consorting with larger and more experienced 

bodies; the hitter will attain fresh vigor by coming into close touch 

with institutions nearer to the people. 

In Iowa and IVisconsin, co-operation is assured by making the local 

societies auxiliaries of the State organization. The latter publishes 

the annual reports of its auxiliaries and such of those papers jiro- 

duced by members of the local bodies as have the stamp of excellence 

and are of more than local significance. At meetings of the State 

bod}" the auxiliaries are officially represented, and freipient corre¬ 

spondence is encouraged between the parent society and its offspring; 

indeed, the local leaders are generally active members of the former. 

Massachusetts has inaugurated a Bay State Historical League, 

thus far composed of 21 local societies in ^liddlesex and Essex coun¬ 

ties. The organization was formed at Boston, April 3, 1903, its 

objects being defined as follows: 

(1) To encourage the formation of historical societies; (2) to encourage the 

existing historical societies in prosecution of historical study and the dissemina¬ 

tion of historical knowledge, in the institution and maintenance of historical 

memorials and anniversaries, the collection, preservation, and publication of 

historical material, and. to bring such societies into a closer relation with one 

another; and (3) otherwise to promote historical interests. 

Annual meetings are held at historic points, with addresses by 

prominent ])ersons, pilgrimages to memorable places, and informal 

conferences regarding common interests. It is hoped that by thus 

combining their forces the several societies in the league may stimu¬ 

late popular concern in the history of their region, while leaving 

each society free to work out its own problems. 

The Pennsylvania Federation of Plistorical Societies, organized at 

Harrisburg January 5, 1905, is of State-wide scope, ])ut apparently 

confined to the local bodies. Its announced purpose is: 

(1) To organize historical activity in every part of the State and to foster 

it, and to foster that already organized; (2) to act as a federation bibliographer 

for its component societies; (3) at regular intervals, or periods, to luilletin the 

pul)lications of its component societies, and to conduct an exchange of said 

bulletins. 

The State library is taking an active interest in the work, and thus 

far the expenses of the federation appear to have been made a matter 

of State charge. 

Upon the Pacific coast are several active State historical societies, 

notably those of Oregon and Washington. The Southwest Society 

of the Archa'ological Institute of America, with headipiarters at Los 

Angeles, is rapidly coming to the front, and promises soon to become 

an important factor in historical research in this interesting region, 

embracing Texas, Xew Mexico, Arizona, and .southern California. 

The conference of historical societies of the Pacific coast conducted 
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at Portland in the third week of August last, and participated in by 

Messrs. Shanibau^h and Thwaites, of your coininittee, and hv Prof. 

E. (j. Bourne, of the council, was a sj)irited ^atlierin^. But the dis¬ 

advantage arising from the ^reat distances between the several cen¬ 

ters of far Western historical activity was strongly expressed, and 

the need of some central agency of co-operation emj)hasized, this 

being the keynote of the discussion. There was a general feeling of 

satisfaction when it was unanimously determined to utilize the 

Pacific Coast Branch of this association as such common medium. 

Herein lie large o})portunities for the branch, and it is sincerely 

hoped that its managers may succeed in realizing the aspirations 

awakened in the several State societies by this i)roposed relationship. 

The four several attempts at co-operation above enumerated are 

typical and suggestive: (1) xVn attempt to co-ordinate the work of a 

limited district within a State immensely rich in historical material 
*' 

and opportunities; (2) a federation of the local historical societies 

of an entire Commonwealth, independent of the State society; (3) 

a system whereby local societies are admitted as auxiliaries of the 

State organization; and (4) a suggestion to effect co-operation 

throughout a wide belt of historically related Commonwealths by 

utilizing a sectional branch of the American Historical Association. 

Still another form of co-operation has, on motion of the Mhsconsin 

society, recently been inaugurated in the region of the upper and 

central Mississippi Valley. That institution being about to publish 

a bulletin descriptive of its own manuscript collections, proposed to 

other libraries, societies, and private collectors in its neighborhood 

to ap})end thereto similar descriptions of such of their manuscripts 

as bear upon American history. Favorable responses were received 

from the Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio (Cincinnati), 

the Old Northwest Genealogical Society (Columbus), Mr. C. M. 

Burton of Detroit, the Chicago Historical Society, the Chicago 

Public Library, the Newberry Library of Chicago, Mr. Edward E. 

Ayer of Chicago, the University of Illinois (Urbana), the Minne¬ 

sota Historical Society (St. Paul), the State Historical Society of 

Iowa (Iowa Cit}^), the Alissouri Historical Society (St. Louis), the 

Mercantile Library of St. Louis, the State Historical Society of 

Missouri (Columbia), Mr. Louis Houck, of Cape Girardeau, ]Mo., 

and the Kansas Historical Society (Topeka). The publication of 

these lists of manuscripts under one cover and commonly indexed 

will, of course, prove helpful to students of American history by 

enabling them to ascertain the strength of nearlv all the several 

collections in the upper Mississippi basin at the minimum expendi¬ 

ture of time and effort. 

It is hoped by the Wisconsin society that this bulletin may prove 

suggestive to other sections as an example of one form of possible 
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co-operation.® Similar co-operative liibliooraphies might well be 

compiled of portraits, broadsides, and other illustrative matter, and 

check lists be prepared of rare historical woilcs, documentary col¬ 

lections, etc. The example set by the libraries of Hoston, AVashing- 

ton, and Chicago, in pnl)lishing combined lists of their periodicals, 

may well serve as a hint for the historical societies. 

The Lil)rary of Congress, acting in conjunction with th(‘ Carnegie 

Institution’s Department of Historical Ivesearch, has now fairly en¬ 

tered upon its great task of securing transcripts of all documents in 

European archives illustrative of American history. As soon as the 

material is available, it would be quite feasible for local societies in 

any State, or State societies in any section, to co-operate in the edit¬ 

ing and publication of so much thereof as was considered common to 

the history of the territory embraced in such federation. A union for 

the purchase or transcription of such other materials as did not come 

within the scope of the AAhishington undertaking might also be 

established. Even in limited sections, such as that served by the 

Bay State Historical League, a co-operative bureau Avould doubtless 

be found helpful, especially in plans for interesting the public. 

In the publication of documentary material, no doubt there has 

occasionally, in neighboring States, been more or less duplication. 

There have been instances of duplication between State and local 

societies within the same Commonwealth, arising from lack of agree¬ 

ment as to their respective fields. Co-operation would tend to mini¬ 

mize this difficulty; yet, in the case of State-su[)ported societies, 

there are apt to be certain official barriers to perfect co-o])eration; 

and it is open to question whether duplication has not some advan¬ 

tages, for the publications of one State are not as a rule obtainable 

gratis by students in another. It is, however, important that there 

should be some common understanding in these matters, in order 

that what is done shall be done intelligently and purposely. 

Indeed, it is in just such inter-society conferences as this that the 

most useful co-operation may be effiected. AAfithin States, no doubt 

organized federations like those of Pennsylvania and Massachusetts 

will best subserve the interests of all concerned and secure lioth 

continuity of united effort and jirojier differentiation; but between 

State societies it is possible that in most cases a hard-and-fast or- 

organization might jirove less useful than temporary conventions to 

meet inimediate and varying needs. 

“ So lonf? ago as 1807 the Wisconsin society i)ul)lishe(l : I. S. Bradley, “Available 
Material for the Study of Institutional History of the Old Northwest,” Wis. Hist. Soc. 
Procceditifjs, 1800, pp. 11.^-140. This consisted of a list of the statutes, session laws, 
legislative documents and journals, journals of constitutional conventions, .and news¬ 
paper tiles of the Old Northwest 'Feiaatory and of the States of Ohio. Indian.a, Illinois, 
Michigan, and Wisconsin, published prior to ISill, to he found in public libraries within 
those States. 
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Another form of co-operative agreement is desirable between his¬ 

torical societies and public libraries working within the same field. 

As already noted, many local societies are quartered in the buildings 

of such libraries, the former l)eing granted either a separate lil)rary 

and museum room or special alcoves in the book stack. Differentia¬ 

tion is thus easily arranged, and each institution can be and often is 

of great benefit to the other. But there are numerous instances 

where society and public library, separately housed, are engaged in 

needless and costly duplication. In such cases some sort of under¬ 

standing should certainlv be entered into. "1 

The relations between State historical societies and State libraries 

are likewise often quite lacking in definition. Differentiation is 

simple in those Western States, like Wisconsin, where the State 

society, acting as the trustee of the Commonwealth, conducts what 

is in effect the miscellaneous State librarv, the nominal State librarv 

being simply the law library of the supreme court. But this condi¬ 

tion obtains in but few Commonwealths; in others, agreements have 

yet to be perfected by Avhich these two agencies of collection shall 

supplement each other rather than duplicate. 

- A system of annual reports from local to State societies would be 

desirable, as in case of the auxiliaries in Iowa and Wisconsin. On 

the other hand, similar reports from State organizations to this 

Association, although not provided for in our charter, would surely 

tend to arouse more general interest in an undertaking in which all 

are deeply concerned. At present the work of the societies is too 

largely individual, and to that extent narrow. It sorel}" needs uni¬ 

fying, sectionally and nationally. Federated relationship-, organized 

or unorganized, would, in our oi^inion, strengthen the hands of all, 

from the national body to that of the smallest historical society in 

the land. 

Until the “ round table ” conference at Chicago, in 1901, several 

of the most important of the State societies were quite unrepresented 

at the sessions of the American Historical Association. Verv likely 
4 4- 

this has been the fault of the Association quite as much as theirs, 

for in our programmes scant attention has hitherto been paid to 

the serious problems confronting State and local societies—support, 

organization, scope, methods, and co-o2:)eration. The council of the 

Association has, however, at the })resent session (1905) wisely cre¬ 

ated a section devoted to these matters, and its successive annual 

conferences will doubtless bear rich fruitage. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Reuben G. Thwaites, Chairman. 

Benjamin F. Shambaugh. 

Franklin L. Riley. 
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APPENDIX. 

Data concerning tlie several national, sectional, State, and local 

historical organizations in the United States, suininarized from infor¬ 

mation furnished by the respective bodies ni)on the blank gi'^en on 

pages 252, 253, ante, sent out in February, H)05. Twelve months later 

(January 24, 1900) typeAvritten copies of these paragraphs were 

mailed for correction to each organization originally reporting, replies 

being received from most of them. As here published, the para¬ 

graphs contain such corrections to date as were contained in these 

several responses. Where no reply was received, the paragraph 

stands as originally prepared from the data furnished in 1905. 

It will be noticed that the names of several local societies appear iw 

the tabulated statement on pages 258-201, ante, for which no detailed 

paragraphs appear in the following list. These are organizations 

Avhose names were obtained by the committee from various sources, 

but from which no detailed reports could be obtained, despite per¬ 

sistent inquiries. 

NxITional Societies. 

ATch(£ological liistitute of America.—Organized 1879. Income 

derived from membership dues and contributions from those inter¬ 

ested in archa3ological research. Dues: life, $100; annual, $10. 

Fifteen affiliated societies in ditferent centers of the United States, 

each of Avhich chooses its own officers and has representation on the 

council of the institute. An annual meeting of the council held each 

year. A general public meeting for discussion and papers held in 

December at different places. The affiliated societies receive one or 

more lectures each year. Lecturer serves without pay; traveling 

expenses borne by institute. Investigations are pursued in four 

fields—Greek, Roman, oriental, and American arclueology. Three 

schools are maintained: American School of Classical Studies al 

Athens, established 1881 (its chief exj)lorations have been undertaken 

at Corinth) ; American School of Classical Studies in Rome, organ¬ 

ized in 1895, in which the institute maintains three fellowshi{)s; 

American School for Oriental Research in Palestine, founded in 

1900. In American ai’clueology the policy is to co-operate with exist¬ 

ing agencies, supporting felloAvships, and providing means for spe¬ 

cial excavations. The institute has conducted ex})lorations at Assos, 

in the Troad, and on the island of Crete; has directed the AA'olfe 

expeditions to Babylonia and to Asia INIinor; has made investiga¬ 

tions in Mexico, New Mexico, and among the Indians of the South¬ 

western States. Publications: American Jovrnal of Archeology 

an illustrated quarterly; Papern., and Reports.^ 7 volumes; 

Investigations at As'6'as‘, etc. 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1- 18 
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American Antiquarian Society^ AAreeMei\ Mass.—Founded in 

1812. American meml)ersliip now fixed at 140; private institution, 

sustained by fees and endowment funds. Meetings semi-annually, at 

Boston in April, at AYorcester in October. Present liall, completed 

in 1878, contains a useful library of 120,000 volumes, especially rich 

in historical Avorks; neAvsj)ai)er collections from the earliest issues 

to the present time; ini])()rtant and comprehensiA^e collection of 

United States and other oflicial documents; catalogue excellent; paid 

library staff in charge. Valuable portraits, anticpies, and manu¬ 

scripts; ReAT)lutionary orderly books. Cotton and Increase Mather’s 

diaries and sermons; “Notebook kept by Thomas Lechford,” 1038- 
1041; Thomas’s “ History of Printing ” and other Avorks. Archaeo¬ 

logical cabinets of Indian and Mexican relics. Proceedings pub¬ 

lished since 1819; transactions in seAX'u Axilumes, entitled Arclueo- 

logica Americana. A Partial Index to the Proceedings (1812-80) 
Avas printed in 1883. Contents of the Proceedings (1880-1903) is¬ 

sued in 1905. 
American Baptist Historical Society^ Pliiladelpliia.—Life mem¬ 

bers enrolled upon payment of $10; jiresent membership, 150. The 
library Avas destroyed by fire a feAV years ago. The societ}" has been 
trying to regain its former condition, l)ut is embarrassed by lack 
of money. Its object is to collect materials pertaining to the history 
of the Baptist denomination and to preserA^e books Avritten by Bap¬ 
tists. 

American Geographical Society., New York.—Sustained by iiiA^ested 

fund and dues; 305 life members in total of 1,400. Oaviis building 

valued at $200,000. Six meetings annually, of a business and sci¬ 

entific character. Library mainly geographical, carefully catalogued, 

40,000 volumes. Transactions since 1852 published in the Bxdletin^ 

37 volumes. 

American-1 risk. Historial Society.—Organized January 20, 1897. 

Life membership fee, $50; annual, $5. Sustained by members; 

meets thrice a year, on anniversary days. No building yet provided, 

but library is being collected. Has published fiA^e annual Amlumes 

and seA^eral pamphlets. The secretary’s office is in Boston, Mass. 

American Jewish Historical Society., New Yorh.—Organized in 

1892. Membership fees: life, $100; annual, $5. Holds annual 

meeting at AAdiich papers are read and discussed. Library of 500 

volumes and numerous j^^iiiphlets, housed in Jewish Theological 

Seminary. Card catalogue. Possesses some manuscripts of the In¬ 

quisition in Mexico; seAwal Dutch manuscripts; also a fcAV other 

relics. Issues an annual Amlume of Puhlications (13 uoav published). 

American Negro Historical Society., Philadelphia.—Organized 

1897; reorganized 1902. Supported by membership fees. ^Monthly 

meetings from September to June. The society is yet in its infancy. 
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and has done little beyond collecting photo^rajilis, pamphlets, and 

relics connected with the history of the uo^ro in Philadelphia. 

American Numismatic and Arch(colo()ic(d Society^ New York.—Or¬ 

ganized, 1858; a priyate corporation. Membershi}) fees: life, $100; 

annual, $10. Has inyested funds of $11,000. Regular meetings, four 

annually. Occupies rented quarters; building in course of construc¬ 

tion. Lilirary, with card catalogue, of 8,000 yolumes and 25,000 

jiamphlets, the latter catalogued in yarious Avays. Museum of 80,000 

coins, medals, and archandogical olijects. Holds occasional lectures, 

open to guests and members. Issues Annual Proceedings; is in flour¬ 

ishing condition. 

Colonial Dames of America.^ New York.—Organized 1800. Mem¬ 

bership fees: Life, $100; initiation, $5; annual, $5. Library in the 

NeAv Yoj'k Society library building. Collections of Americana of 

the colonial period; publications of the same character. Maintains 

museum and art collections. 

German-American Historical Society., Pliiladelphia.—Membership, 

70; meetings per year, 12; publishes the German-American Armais 

(monthly), ^iucceeding the Americana Gerrrumica (quarterly). 

Jewish Pahlieation Society of America., Philadelphia.—Organized 

1888, incorporated 180G. Priyate corporation. During fiscal year 

ending April 30, 1005, its receipts from life and annual member¬ 

ship fees, private donations, endowment funds, and miscellaneous 

income aggregated $18,101.18. Members must be of the JeAvish faith, 

but subscribers may secure publications by payment of annual fees; 

business meetings are held annually. There are two secretaries, be¬ 

sides stenographers and salaried canvasser, the total salaries amount¬ 

ing to $5,000 per annum; office rent, $800; total expenses during the 

last fiscal year, $18,877.90. The publications of the society include 

Lady Magnus’s Outlines of Jeieish History., H. Grsetz’s History of 

the Jews., and the Jewish Year Book. IVith the groAvth of the JeAV- 

ish population in Avealth and numbers the society’s prospects are 

encouraging. 

National Society of the Daughters of the Amwrieau Rerolation^ 

Washington^ I). G.—Organized 1890. A national institution, char¬ 

tered by Congress. Support is deiuATd from membership fees, jiri- 

ATite donations for a Memorial Continental Hall, and income of 

current and liuilding fund. Income of current fund, last year, 

$49,595.4(); of building fund, $90,485.07. There are life and annual 

members. National meetings are held annually (Continental Con¬ 

gress) ; board meetings monthly from October to June; chapter meet¬ 

ings vary (generally monthly). Eighteen clerks are employed for 

genealogical, historical, and clerical Avork. A Memorial Continental 

Hall, costing from $300,000 to $500,000, is in course of construction. 
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Present headquarters in AVashin^ton Loan and Trust Company 

Building, annual rental being $2,755.80. Ivunning expenses aggre¬ 

gate $88,024.83. The society maintains an historical and genealogical 

library Avith 3,235 titles, catalogued on the dictionary plan (not type- 

Avritten). • The society’s museum of Kevolutionary relics and por¬ 

traits of KeAT)lutionarA^ characters is uoaa^ in tlie Smithsonian Insti- 
« • 

tution. ^lanuscript collections embrace application papers of 52,403 

members, Avith the records of their IveAT)hitionary ancestors. Publi- 

(aitions consist of The American Monthly Magazine (official organ of 

the society), A^inaal Report to Congress of United States, and Line¬ 

age Booh (records of members—tAA’o such Amlumes issued yearly). 

National Society of Sons of the American Revolntion^ Washington^ 

I). C.—Total membership, 11,800; includes 41 State societies. The 

national society library has a fcAA^ hundred reference books; similar 

collections in libraries of State societies. Applications for member¬ 

ship on file AAuth the registrar-general include pedigrees of more than 

16,000 persons, AAuth proofs of ancestors’ serAuces in the PeATdution, 

making a most Auilnable genealogical and historical collection. Pub¬ 

lishes a National Year Book^ and the State societies issue* Books 

and other historical AAmrks. (Xoaa^ chartered by act of Congress a])- 

proA'ed June 9, 1906.) 

Rreshyterian IlistoAcal Society^ Philadelphia.—Organized 1852; 

priATite corporation. Membership fees: Life, $100; annual, $5. 

IMonthl}^ meetings of council; one annual meeting. Salaried stall, 

tAAo clerks; quarters by arrangement AAith board of publication. Ex- 

tensiA’e collection of biographies and other material for church his¬ 

tory, catalogued in part; museum of portraits, prints, and other an¬ 

tiques; a collection of manuscripts. PreserA^es AA^eekly church papers; 

publishes Journal. Limited income; feAA^ AAmrkers. 

Prince Society. Boston^ Mass.—Organized May 25, 1858; incorpo¬ 

rated March 18, 1874. PriAuite corporation, editing and j^rinting 

manuscripts and books in American history. Publishes not more 

than one Amlume a year, assessing proportionate part of cost against 

members, aaJio receiA^e copy of AAmrk. Xo other dues. Has about 200 

members; no salaried staff. Publishes Prince Society Puhlications., 

of AA’hich 29 A'olumes haAT. uoaa- appeared, including Hutchinson 

Papers^ 2 Amlumes; MoodN New England Prospect; Duntoivs I.et- 

ters from New England; Andros Tracts., 3 A'olumes; Sir Milliam 

Alexander; John JVheelwright; Voyages of the Northmen to Am¬ 

erica; Champlahds Voyages^ 3 Amlumes; New English Canaan; Sir 

Walter Raleigh; Capt. John Mason; Sir Ferdinando Gorges., 3 

Amlumes; Aidinomianism in Massachusetts Bay; John Checkley^ 2 

Amlumes; Edward Randolph., 5 Amlumes; Sir Ilumfrey Gylherte. 

Society of Colonial Wars (general society).—Life members, about 

1,000; annual members, 3,000. Taa^ meetings annually. Collects 
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material on colonial wars. Has published records of soldiers in these 

wars and papers on colonial history. Publishes a lieginter trienni- 
ally. 

Unitarian Historical Society^ lielmont^ Mass,—Membership, 115; 

owns no building. Holds an annual meeting at which an address is 

delivered. Society has a small library of parish histories and memo¬ 

rabilia of the liberal religions development at home and abroad. 

Has published three addresses. 

Universalist Historical Society,, Tufts Colle(je,^Mass.—Holds annual 

meetings at Avhich an essay may be presented. Library of 5,200 vol¬ 

umes j)ertaining to doctrine of universal salvation; complete collec¬ 

tion of periodicals of same character. Card catalogue for part of 

library. Some manuscripts, as yet unarranged. 

Sectional Societh^s. 

Confederate Memorial Literary Society^ Richmond,^ Va.—Estab¬ 

lished in 1890. Not entirely a private corporation. Annual mem¬ 

bership fees the princijial source of support. Other sources, sale of 

catalogues, souvenirs, and contributions from chapters of the United 

Confederate Veterans of different States. Annual expenses about 

$2,000. Membership fees: Life, $10; annual, $1. Monthly business 

meetings are held, also an annual meeting in December. No salaries 

except to house regent and assistant and janitor at the Confederate 

Museum. The museum building (formerly the ‘‘White House of 

the Confederacy,” having been occupied by the family of Jefferson 

Davis Avhile he Avas president of the Confederate States) and the 

grounds, valued at $00,000, were presented by the city of Richmond 

to this society for a Confederate Museum. The society maintains a 

library composed of materials, printed and manuscript, relating to 

the history of the South prior to the Avar betAveen the States. It'is 

partly catalogued, card system. The museum contains betAveen 5,000 

and 8,000 articles. Confederate relics. It also has portraits of Con¬ 

federate officers, camp scenes from life, 32 fine oil scenes of the siege 

of Charleston, Fort Sumter, etc. Manuscript collection contains 

original letters, orders, official papers, addresses before Confederate 

organizations, etc. The neAvspaper material consists only of clip¬ 

pings from papers and files relating to Confederate sulijects. 

The society assists in eA^ery Avay possible research in the field of 

southern history. Occasional public lectures are given, usually on 

the Avar betAveen the States. The only ])ublications issued are a Me¬ 

morial Bool‘s History of the Kstahlishment of the Musevm,^ Bcrap- 

hooh,, etc. The present condition of the society is jirosperous. In¬ 

terest in its Avork is steadily increasing. 

Connecticut Yalley Historical Bocietip Bprinyfedd,^ Mass.—Organ¬ 

ized 187G; life membership fee, $50; annual, $1. Quarterly meetings, 
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others occasionally, riicatalo^iied library of 1,000 books and pam¬ 

phlets. Two volnines published by the society. Seeks to supi)le- 

nient |)ublic library; condition o-ood. 

New England Catholie Ilistoricid Society^ lionton.—Membership, 

150; tAvo meetings annually for reading and discussion of historical 

papers. The society has no library. 

New England Ilistorie Gene(dogical Society^ Boston.—Organized 

XoA^ember 1, 1844. Pri\Tite corporation. ^lembership fees: Life, 

$50; annual, $5. Annual income from all sources, $12,800. Monthly 

meetings, except during summer season, for business and literary pur¬ 

poses. Oaauis l)uilding AA'orth $(>5,000. Salaried staff, Auirying from 

10 to 18 persons. Lilirary of ()(),000 titles, partly catalogued, deAuited 

to genealogy and Noaa^ England local history; some early local neAvs- 

papers, l)ut recent files not extensiA^e; museum of curios, portraits, and 

other antiques. Valualile manuscript collections, including Knox 

papers of 55 folio Audumes. PreAUOusly published. Waters’’ Genealog¬ 

ical Gleanings in England. Present publications: XeAV England His¬ 

torical and Genealogical Register^ quarterly; Annual Proceedings; 

Vital Statistics of Massachusetts Towris^ 25 printed, 5 in preparation; 

Abstract of Wills in Prerogative Court of Canterbury^ England; 

memorial biographies and miscellaneous gleanings. Condition flour 

ishing. 

New England Methodist Historical Society.^ Boston.—Organized 

May 5, 1880; successor of Xcaa^ England Conference of Historical 

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1859-1872. PriATite cor¬ 

poration. Membership) fees: Life, $50; annual, $1. One annual 

meeting, nine monthly meetings. Occup^ies room by courtesy in build¬ 

ing of IVesleyan Association. Library of 3,500 books and 15,000 

pDampdilets on Methodist Church history; card catalogue in use. 

Museum of Methodist history; manuscripit of local churches, 

sketches, sermons. Proceedings.^ 13 numbers issued. Financial losses 

in 1903 haA^e retarded AA’ork of the society. 

^^Old Northwest ” Genealogiccd Society^ Columhus^ Ohio.—Organ¬ 

ized, 1897. PriATite corpioration. Membership) fees: Life, $50; 

annual, $3; admission, $5. Occasional addresses at quarterly meet¬ 

ings. Occup)ies quarters in Franklin County Memorial Hall. Sec¬ 

retary AAuth small salary. Has lilirary, p)artly catalogued, of 2,150 

titles p)ertaining chiefly to genealogy and local history. Small 

museum and a feAA" manuscri])ts and neAA’sp)ap)ers. Offers occasional 

p)ublic lectures; p)ublishes Genealogical Quarterly. Condition A'^ery 

good. 

Pacific Coast Branch of American Historical Association.—Organ¬ 

ized A])ril 9, 1904. A p)erson holding membership) in the American 

Historical Association is entitled to membership) in the Pacific Coast 
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Branch without the payineiit of any additional dues. P^xpenses of 

annual meetings are paid by the Ainei-ican Historical Association. 

Meeting, annual; special meetings may be held. (A special meeting 

was held at Portland, in August, 1905.) Proceedings published in 

American Historical Rcvietv and in the Annual Report of the Ameri¬ 

can Historical Association. The pur})ose of the organization is to 

further historical interests on the Ihicific coast and to keep such inter¬ 

ests in touch with those of the American Plistorical Association. 

Southern History Association^ Washhiyton^ I). C.—Organized in 

April, 1890. Private corporation. All jiersons interested in its ob¬ 

jects are eligible to membership. Annual meetings are held. Annual 

membership dues, $3; life membership dues, $30. Has issued 9 vol¬ 

umes of Rjihlications^ on various phases of southern history, embrac¬ 

ing bibliographies, diaries and journals of Revolutionary soldiers and 

early explorers, biographical and genealogical articles, and important 

documents hitherto unpublished. 

7he Tennessee Valley Historical Society^ Huntsville^ Ala.—Organ¬ 

ized September 3, 1902. Altogether private; not incorporated. 

Membership fees its only source of support. Provisions for member¬ 

ship, life, annual, honorary. Meetings held annually for presenta¬ 

tion of papers, receiving of reports, etc. No salaried statf. No build¬ 

ing. Can not approximate annual expenditures. No library nor 

museum nor manuscript collections. Collects and preserves local 

paper. The Tennessee Valley. The publications of the society consist 

of occasional circulars; some papers appear in local newspaper. 

Makes annual reports do the Alabama Department of Archives and 

History. For published accounts of society, see Gulf States Histori¬ 

cal Magazine^ Volume 1, pages 58, 226, 299; also Transactions Ala¬ 

bama Historical Society^ Volume IV, pages 193, 402, 580. 

United Confederate Veterans.—Organized at New Orleans, La., 

June 10, 1880. Not a State institution. The objects and purposes of 

this organization are “ social, literary, historical, and benevolent,” 

The following extract is taken from the constitution: “ It will en¬ 

deavor to unite in a general federation all associations of Confederate 

veterans, soldiers, and sailors now in existence or hereafter to be 

formed; to gather authentic data for an impartial history of the 

war between the States; to preserve relics or mementos of the same; 

to cherish the ties of friendship that should exist among men who 

have shared common dangers, common sutferings and privations; to 

care for the disabled and extend a helping hand to the needy; to 

protect the widows and the orj)hans and to make and preserve a 

record of the services of every member, and, as far as j)ossible, of 

those of our comrades who have ])receded us into eternity.” Mem¬ 

bership in local camps, bivouacs, or associations belonging to the 
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general organization is restricted to those who are able to give “ satis¬ 

factory proof of honorable service and discharge in the Confederate 

army or navy.” Expenses can not lie stated definitely. Annual 

reunions are held. An historical connnittee makes a report at each 

reunion. Ijocal organizations are encouraged to promote historical 

investigation, and many of their historians have jirepared .valuable 

contributions to Confederate military historv. 

United Daughters of the (Jonfederaey^ Xashville^ Tenn.—Organized 

at Nashville, Tenn., September 10, 1804. Not a State institution. 

An association the objects of which are “ historical, educational, 

memorial, benevolent, and social.” Supjiorted by an annual per 

capita tax. Membership based ujion relationship to or descent from 

Confederate soldiers, sailors, and civil officers. xVnnual conventions 

are held. Has many activities. Expenses can not be stated defi¬ 

nitely. Special-lines of research work are undertaken through its 

general and division historical committees. Tt publishes an annual 

volume of Minuites. It is in a prosperous condition. ' 

United Sons of Confederate Veterans^ Montgomery^ Ala.—Organ¬ 

ized at Richmond, Ya., June 30,1890. Not a State institution. Source 

of support, annual per capita tax of 10 cents upon each member. 

Membership limited to lineal descendants of those who served in 

the Confederate army or navy to the end of the war, or who died in 

prison or while in actual service, or who were killed in battle, or who 

were honorablv retired or discharged.” Annual reunions held at 

the same time and place as the reunion of the United Confederate 

Veterans. Exercises consist of general business, reports of officers 

and committees, election of officers, etc. No salaried staff. Expenses 

can not be stated definitely. Through an historical committee it 

conducts investigations in the historv of the civil war. It is the 

endeavor of this committee, as well as of local camps affiliated with 

the general organization, “ to encourage the writing by participants 

therein of accounts, narratives, memoirs, histories of battles, episodes, 

and occurrences of the war between the States; to gather authentic 

data, statistics, documents, reports, plans, maps, and other material 

for an impartial history of the Confederate side; to collect and pre¬ 

serve relics and mementos of the war; to make and perjietuate a 

record of the service of everv member of the United Confederate 

Veterans and all other living Confederate veterans, and, as far as 

])ossible, of their comrades who have preceded them into eternity.” 

Division historical committees and camp historians assist in the 

accomplishmenL of these objects. Some camps have made valuable 

collections of military papers and relics. The publications of this 

organization are an annual volume of the Minutes of the Reunion.^ 

general orders, and circulars. 
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State S( )C'j eti es. 

Alahcmia Conference lliHtorieaJ Soeiety^ Methodht Kjrheopnl 

Church Souths Montgomery^ Ala.—Organized at the session of tlie 

conference in Dothan, Ala., December 8, 1905. Not a State institu¬ 

tion. Objects, “ the collection and preservation of the history of tlie 

Methodist Episcopal Church South in the bounds of the Alabama 

Confereiice.” Source of support, membershi]) fees. Membership, 

life, active, and honorary. Holds annual meetings. No salaried 

stall'. Too early to estimate ex])enses. No library, but will make a 

collection of Alabama Methodist material. Preserves Alabama 

Christian Advocate and Nashville Advocate. Publications of the 

society not yet determined. Will make an annual report to the Ala¬ 

bama Department of Archives and History. Present conditions and 

prospects are excellent. 

Alahama Department of Archives and History^ Montgomery. 

Ala.—Established by legislative act approved Fel)riiary 27, 1901. 

A State institution, located in the capitol. Objects and purposes, the 

care and custody of official archives, the collection of materials })ear- 

ing on the history of the State, publication of the official records, etc. 

Supported entirely by State apjiropriatons. Official and, Statistical 

Register.^ Reports of director, and blanks, circnlars, etc., which may 

be needed for the nse of department, paid out of the public treasury. 

Salaried staff: Director, $1,800 a year; stenographer, $600; assistant, 

)0 a year (two latter paid for out of annual maintenance fund of 

,500). Maintains library, miisenm, and art gallery, and manu¬ 

script collections. Special collections: Yancey niannscri])ts and 

papers, Curry collection, remnant of l^ickett historical library. Meek 

collection, Lewis mannscripts. Confederate rosters, etc. State news¬ 

papers, about 200 in number, are preserved and bound from time to 

time. Research work is encouraged and aided. Anthropological 

and arclneological work are also fostered and aided by the depart¬ 

ment. No lecture courses are off'ered, though the director often de¬ 

livers ])nblic lectures before colleges, schools, and elsewhere. xVll his¬ 

torical societies in Alabama are invited to make animal re})orts to 

the director of the Department of Archives and History, the same 

to be published as a part of his Annual Report. Present condition, 

excellent; prospects for the future, encouraging. 

Alahama Historical Society.—Organized July 8, 1850, at Tusca¬ 

loosa, Ala. Headquarters Avere moved to Pii-mingham in 1900, and 

thence to Montgomery in 1901. Ih-ivate cor|)oration. Its jirincipal 

source of income, membershii) fees. Annual ajiprojiriation of $1,000 

from the State since 1898. Income can not be definitely stated. 

Membership: Life, annual, corresponding, and honorary. Holds an- 
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niial meetin^R for considoration of historical papers, reports of offi¬ 

cers and coiMinittees, and administrative ])nsiness. lias no salaried 

staff. No building. Collections turned ovei' to Alabama I)ej:)art- 

ment of Archives and History. lias no library, no mnsenm or art 

collection, no manuscript collections, and no newspaper collection. 

Publishes Annuxd TravmxdioriH^ containing’ j)roceedings of meetings, 

some original mannscrij)ts, and monogra})hs. There Avas a revival of 
interest in 189S, whi(*h has continued. 

Alanha Dhtrict IliHtoruiLl Lilyra'ry and Mas'emn^ Sitlai^ Alaska.— 

Established by an act of Congress fJnne G, 11)00. United States insti¬ 

tution. Salaried staffi, one person at $00 ])er month. ^Maintains 

mnsenm of Alaskan objects. Library contains books, pamphlets, and 
mannscrij)ts relating to Alaska. 

ArkanHaf^ HiHtorical AHHOciation^ Fayetteville^ Ark.—Organized 

December 18, 1003, as local society among the students of the uni¬ 

versity. Ileorganized on broader basis for the State November, 100-f. 

Private corporation. Membership dues: Life, $30; annual, $2. 

Meetings held annually; poorly attended. No salaried officers. No 

buildings and no (quarters, except jiriAulege of using university li¬ 

brary as depository. Income from dues, $125 a year. Expenditures 

up to date, $150. Peginning to collect books, pamphlets, and news¬ 

paper files. No publication yet, but hope to issue an annual Amlume 

January, 1907. 

Arkansas History Commission.—Erected by the legislature April, 

1905. Consists of five members appointed by the president of the 

Arkansas Historical Association. Appropriation, $250 for investiga¬ 

tion, $1,000 for publication of first volume. Commission now organ¬ 

ized ; its duty is “ to direct and supervise the printing of the first 

volume of the publications of said association,” and to investigate 

and locate all extant sources of information bearing on the histoiA" 

of the State, to catalogue and publish same. 

California Historical Society^ San Francisco^ Cal.—Support, mem¬ 

bership fees, $5 annual. Membership comprises acti^^e, 150; life, 1. 

Meetings, about twelve each year at Avhich historical papers are read. 

Library of 2,444 titles; local and Pacific coast history; a few news¬ 

papers. (Totally destroyed by earthquake and fire, April 18-21, 
1900.) 

The State Historical and Natural History Society of Colorado^ 

Denver.^ Colo.—Organized 1879. Incor})orated under legislative 

enactment. Title to all its property A^ested in State. Support, State 

appropriation, about $5,700 per annum; membership fees, $2 annu¬ 

ally for active members, $1 for associate members, $25 for life mem¬ 

bers. Membership, actiAxq life, honorary, and associate. Salaried 

staff, curator, $1,500; museum assistant, $800. Housed in state house; 

20 rooms. Library, general; about 19,000 titles; not catalogued. 
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Museum, historical and scientific; about 25,000 natural history ob¬ 
jects; some pictures. Some manuscripts. Over 400 hies of news- 

2)apers. Archamlogy and anthi-o})olo^*v, about 3,000 articles I’clative 

to the cliff dwellers (the most valuable in existence). Lectures in 

museum to pupils from public schools. Publications, Biennidl Re¬ 

ports and special. Outlook promising. 

Connecticut Historical Society^ Hartford^ Conn.—Membership, 

400. Joint occupancy of building with other libraries. Keceives 

annually $1,000 from State, $100 to $400 from Athenscum. Meet¬ 

ings: One annual; eight regular. Library, partly catalogued; 30,000 

titles, including New England local histories, 1,300; genealogies, 

1,500; Robbins'S collection of early Americana, 7,000; extensive collec¬ 

tions of State and Congressional documents; 1,150 bound volumes of 

newspapers. Manuscripts estimated at 50,000, especially AVolcott, 

Wadsworth, Talcott, Trumbull, and Patterson papers. Sj)ecial lists 

of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Connecticut local his¬ 

tories, genealogies, and manuscripts recently acquired. Publications, 

10 volumes of Collections., averaging 400 pages each; several minor 

j^ublications; Annual Reports since 1890. 

Historical Society of Delaicare^ AXilmington., Del.—Founded in 

1864; incorporated, 1868. Membership fees: Life, $25; annual, $5. 

Present membership, 150. Endowment fund, $5,500; annual State 

appropriation, $300; annual income from all sources, $800. Monthly 

meetings are held. Assistant librarian receives $10 a month and 

janitor $5. Rooms are rented at $150 a year. Total expenditures, 

$600. A library of 2,500 volumes is maintained. Catalogued, Dewey 

classification. Ecav manuscripts are collected. Public lectures are 

offered occasionally on historical subjects. The historical papers 

read before the society are printed as Biographical and Historical 

Papers., 4 volumes, containing 42 pamphlets. Society is doing good 

work. 

Columbia Historical Society., XV ashing ton., D. C.—Organized April 

12, 1894; incorporated May 3, 1894. Entirely a private corporation. 

Only source of support from membership fees. Present annual in¬ 

come, about $1,400. Membershi]) dues: Life, $50; annual, $5. All 

active members must be residents of the District of Columbia. Meet¬ 

ings are held on the second Monday evening from November to 

May, inclusive; one historical ])a])er of fifty minutes or two of 

thirty minutes each, with a general discussion. The recording sec¬ 

retary receives $100 annually in recognition of her faithful services. 

The collections contain about 2,000 titles. The library is housed, 

rent free, by the cui'ator, and meetings ai-e held in tlie baiKjuet hall 

of the Shoreham Hotel, at $25 a night. Total expenditures, about 

$900. All volumes and pamphlets in the library relate to the Dis¬ 

trict of Columbia. Idie Records are published annualJy, including 

I 
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annual reports, proceedings, transactions, and papers read before the 

society. Four liundred copies are issued at a time, of about 300 

pages, with illustrations. From 20, in 1804, the society has grown in 

numbers to 278. The jirosjiects are bright. 

(rear(fid ■llixtoricdl Socletn^ Sdrdnudli.—Organized in 1830. Pri¬ 

vate corporation. Present annual income, about $2,000. One hun¬ 

dred members: Life, $250; annual, $25. Quarterly meetings are 

held. Librarian and recording secretary are salaried. Owns a 

building, erected especially for society, worth about $30,000. Annual 

exjienditures, $2,000. A general library, principally historical, is 

maintained, consisting at present of 20,000 volumes. Card catalogue 

system. A number of manuscripts on the early histoVy of the State, 

such as letters of James Habersham, proceedings of Provincial Con¬ 

gress, letters of Joseph Clay, notes of James Jackson, and other 

material; also many old files of newspapers. Occasionally ‘public 

lectures are offered and historical publications are issued. Publica¬ 

tions: Georgid Ilisforicdl Societij Collections^ 5 volumes, contain 

reports of the Avork. 

Gernidn-Americdn Ilistoricdl Society of Illinois^ Chicdgo.—Organ¬ 

ized March 12, 1900. Membership fees: Life, $25; annual, $3. 

About 400 members. Monthh’ and annual meetings. Librarv, 380 

A'olumes. Salaried secretarA^ Journal, Dedtsch-Amerikdnische Ge- 

schichtshllitter, 1901 to date. 

Illinois Stdte Ilistoricdl Lihrdry^ Sj)cingf el(l^'Ill.—Organized 1889. 

Is a State institution, receiAdng from the legislature in 1905 $5,000 

for all purposes. Has three salaried officers: occupies rooms in 

State capitol. Library contains approximately 18,000 titles, Avith 

printed card catalogue; strongest in Avestern and Illinois history. 

Has no museum, but possesses Lincoln manuscripts of 1831-1837; 

also a manuscript life of Lincoln, illustrated, and papers on Black 

HaAvk's war. Collects Illinois neAvspapers, haAnng complete files of 

Illinois Stdte Register^ 1835-190G; Illinois Stdte Journdh 1831-1900. 

Publishes Annudl Tvdnsdctions; Dictiondry Cdtdlogue of Librory, 

1900. 

Illinois State Ilistoricdl Society, Springfield, III.—Organized 1899. 

Membership fees: Life, $25; initiation, $1; annual, $1. Holds one 

annual meeting. Employs no salaried staff'. The library and the 

societA" are parts of the State historical library. Though controlled 

as to the expenditure of State funds by the trustees of the library, 

this societA^ has officers and a board of directors, as Avell as auxiliaries 

in seA^eral local societies. Its j)ublications appear Avith those of the 

librarv. Condition excellent. 

Indkma Ilistoilcal Society, Indidndpolis, Ind.—Organized 1830; 

reorganized 1888. Occupies room in capitol; receiA^s occasional 

grants from State. One annual meeting. Library, about 2,000 Ami- 
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limes. Has issued three volumes of Publications since 1888. Etiorts 

centered chiefly on publication. 

Historical Department of lowa^ Des Moines^^ Iowa.—Established 

1892. State institution. Support, approjiriations by the State of 

about $10,000 annually. Salaried stair' com}X)sed of curator, $1,000; 

assistant curator, $1,000; clerk and steiiographei’, $900; overseer of 

mnsenm, $720. Housed in building Avhich when conprleted will have 

cost approximately $400,000. Expenditures, airart from salaries, 

about $5,000 per annum. Library of 14,182 titles, chiefly State and 

western history; also biography, genealogy, statistics; tyjieAvritten 

card catalogue, DeAvey classification. All of tire leading iieAvspapers 

of the State receiATnl and bound. Art collection of 85 oil portraits, 

chiefly of loAva men of prominence. Mnsenm of arclncology and 

natural history. Anthropology and archaeology field Avork consists 

of exploration of mounds and ancient graA^es in loAva. Large col¬ 

lection of autograph letters and portraits. Manuscripts, 25 or 80 

volumes in fine binding. Publications, Annals of lowa^ a quarterly 

magazine (21 Amlnmes) ; biennial reports (7) ; reprints of early hiAvs 

(2 A'olnmes) ; seA^eral mannscri])t AT)lnmes relatiA^e to loAva history. 

State Historical Society of lowa^ Iowa Gitip loioa.—Organized 

1857. State institution, incorporated. Support: Permanent State- 

appropriation, $7,500 annually. Membership fees: Admission, $5; 

annual, $3; life, $50. Meetings, annual, for business. Salaried statf, 

librarian and cataloguer, $900; custodian, $480; collector, $000; 

editor, $400; assistant, $180; stenographer, $300. Housed by State 

uniA^ersity in Hall of Liberal Arts. Library, relating chiefly to 

local, Avestern, and American history, about 40,000 titles; accessioned 

and shelf listed. Museum small. Manuscript collection small, con¬ 

fined to local history. NeAvspapers, about 150 of the leading neAvs- 

papers of the State receiA^ed, 2,000 bound Amlumes on file. Special 

iTsearch Avork in State and local history a leading feature of the 

actiAuties of the society; Avork outlined and carried on under the 

direction of board of curators. Anthro})ology and arclneology, an 

anthro])ological sui’vey has been undertaken; field AVork under direc¬ 

tion of trained anthropologist; reports published; collections pre- 

serATHl. An industrial history of loAva outlined and iiiAVstigations 

begun. An loAva biographical series ])lanned and in preparation. 

Documentary history of political ])arties in preparation. Syste¬ 

matic publication of the archiATS of the State outlined and begun. 

SeATwal jAublic lectures giAvm each year. Publications, 1()0 ])age 

quarterly; Annual Report to goA^rnor of State (1-25) ; Document¬ 

ary Material Relating to the History of Iowa (3 A’olumes) ; Messages 

. and Proclamations of the Gocernors of Iowa (7 A'olumes) ; Kxecutice 

Journal of Iowa., in press; Annals of Iowa'{VI \a)hunes), discon¬ 

tinued; Iowa Historical Record (18 Aa)lnines), discontinued; eight 
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iniscollancons publications. All local historical societies of the State 

are auxiliary ineinbers of this State Historical Society. There are 

now 115 library iiienibers. 

/wHesYM' State IIintoriial Soeietij^ Topel'a^ Kans.—Organized De¬ 

cember 18,-1S75, at the instance of the Kansas Editors and Pub¬ 

lishers’ Association. Trustee of the State, 1879. Incorporated. Sup¬ 

port: State appropriation, $7,620 annually. Annual printing 

allowance, $8,261.45; membership fees, $196. Total expenditures 

per annum, $10,881.45. Membership: Active, life, honorary, corre¬ 

sponding; editors and publishers members by virtue of the contribu¬ 

tion of their newsj)apers, 750. ^leetings, annual, in December, for 

the report of secretary and reading of ])aj)ers. Salaried staff of five 

employees, with a pay roll of $4,820 per annum. Housed in State 

capitol, occupying 9,000 square feet, with exchange room in base¬ 

ment. Library of general interest; purchases confined to history; 

119,600 titles; partially catalogued, Dewey system, typewritten. Mu¬ 

seum for historical objects and archaeology, 8,502 objects; art collec¬ 

tion of portraits of Kansans and Kansas views, 6,885 objects. Manu¬ 

scripts, collection of 27,960, relating chiefly to Kansas and Kansas 

affairs; card-catalogued by author and subject. Newspapers and 

magazines of the State collected and preserved, 19,761 bound volumes; 

neAvspapers and magazines outside the State, 10,627; 1,400 bound 

volumes added yearly.' Society has custody of the public archives 

of Kansas, State and local, which by law may be deposited with the 

society. Suggests the preparation of j^apers on neglected topics. 

Anthropology and archaeology, committee on archaeology makes ex¬ 

plorations and an annual report; one-fourth of museum made up of 

archaeological and anthropological collections. Publications: Trans¬ 

actions (8 volumes) ; biennial Rei)orts (14 have been published) ; 

miscellaneous publications. State appropriation for marking his¬ 

toric sites. 

Kentuchy State Historical Society^ FranTfort^ Ky.—Organized 

1839-40, rewganized in 1896. In 1880 the State set apart rooms in 

the capitol for use of the society; State also supplies stationery, post¬ 

age, and pays printing bills; prospect of a State appropriation of 

$5,000 annually. Membership fee, $1 annuall}^ No salaried officers. 

NeAvspaper and manuscript collection small. Library and art collec¬ 

tion more extensive. The society issues a quarterly publication, en¬ 

titled Register of the Kentuchy State Historical Society. 

Louisiana Historical Association., New Orleans^ Tm.—Organized 

and chartered for ninety-nine years in 1889. The State has no con¬ 

trol over it, but under the constitution must appropriate for its use 

$1,200 annually. Su])ported by State appropriations (about $1,600 

a year), membership fees and private donations ($100), and endow¬ 

ment fund ($250). Membership consists of annual members, about 
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50 in number. Quarterly business meetings are held. The society 

occupies Memorial Hall, built and donated for its use. The total 

expenditure of the society for all purposes, about $1,700. Its main 

object is the collection of Confederate relics and documents which 

relate to the war between the States. It has about 20,000 of the 

former and 6,000 to 8,000 of the latter. The present condition satis¬ 

factory. 
Louisiana Tlistorical Society^ New Orleans^ La.—Organized Janu¬ 

ary 15, 1836. Keorganized in June, 1846. Incorporated in 1847; by 

act of legislature (extra session), 1877, duly incorporated. Member¬ 

ship, 172. Not a State institution, except in so far as it is the guard¬ 

ian of certain books and manuscripts which in case of the dissolution 

of the society revert to the State for the use of the State library. So¬ 

ciety has received a few special apj)ropriations, the principal one 

being $2,500 for the celebration of the centennial anniversary of the 

purchase of Louisiana. Before the civil Avar the legislature appro¬ 

priated about $2,000 for copies of Louisiana manuscripts in the 

archiA^es of France. Annual income from all sources, $500. Monthly 

meetings are held, except during Jidy, August, and September. No 

salaried staff. No buildings; holds its meetings in a room lent by 

the NeAV Orleans Public Library. The income of late years has been 

spent in publishing the papers read before the society, and about $400 

has been spent during the last three years in having transcripts 

made of documents relating to Louisiana found in the archi\TS of 

the Ministere des Colonies, Paris. The collection consists of manu¬ 

scripts of the French and Spanish period, transcripts of manuscripts 

from France, and books and pamphlets obtained by exchange, about 

300 in number. It is believ^ed that the society noAv oAvns all of the 

manuscripts used by Charles Gayarre, historian of Louisiana. No 

library is maintained, but books are kept in a separate room of the 

library of Tulane UniATrsitv. Some relics Avere obtained from the 
t. 

excaATitions of the Indian mounds in Louisiana. Since 1805 three 

volumes of publications haAV^ been issued. It is noAv proposed to 

issue a Amliime each year. 

Maine Historical SocietyPortland^ Me.—Organized April 11, 1822. 

Membership fees: Admission, $10; life, $30; annual, $3; income from 

fees, funds, and State subscriptions; building to cost $30,000. Six 

monthly meetings in Avinter and sj^i'ing. Salaried staff in charge of 

library of about 25,000 titles; card catalogue; museum of anti(iues. 

Large number of miscellaneous manuscripts—Proprietary, Fogg’s 

collection, Knox, LongfelloAv, William King, TrehiAvny, Kenneliec 

County, Penobscot County, and many others. NeAvs]iapers, about 

480 A'olumes. Published: (Collections^ 11 volumes; (Udlections and 

Proceedinys^ 10 Aadumes; Documentary Series.^ 8 volumes; Annual 

Proceedings., 5 pamphlets. 

/ 
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Maryland llhtorical Society^ I>(dtimore^ Md.—Organized 1841. 

Private c()r])()rati()n, but custodian of certain State archives, which 

it also publishes as the agent of the State. Menibershij) fees about 

$2,500. State a])propriation only for publication of archives, $2,000. 

Has a permanent fund of $20,000, the income to be divided equally 

for the eidargement of the library and for the issuance of historical 

publications by the society. Holds monthly meetings, except in 

fJuly, August, and September. P\)ur i)aid officers, outside of force 

employed in care of building, at aggregate salary of about $2,000. 

Society’s lot and building valued at from $50,000 to $00,000—a three- 

story hrick building Avith firejiroof vavdt attached. Has a library 

containing l)()oks, pamphlets, files of newspapers, transcripts of rec¬ 

ords, broadsides, and original documents pertaining to American 

history, esj)ecially to Maryland history; about 35,117 volumes and 

12,000 pamphlets. Uses DcAvey card catalogue, not t^q^ewritten. 

Manuscript collection consists largely of State archives (now in 

course of publication) ; autograph letters; special collections, as the 

Cah^ert Papers, Gist Papers, Gihnor, Tawney, Hill, Dulaney Papers, 

etc. Large collection of iieAvspapers, old and new. Complete cal¬ 

endar of all newspapers noAv in prej^aration. The society is, under 

the authority of the general assembly, the custodian of the early 

archives of the State, including council and assembly and a portion 

of the provincial court i)roceedings. This coA^ers most of the period 

from 1G34 to 1789. 

Society for the History of the Germans in Maryland^ Baltimore^ 

Md.—Organized January 5, 188G. Private corporation. Member¬ 

ship fee, $5 per annum, only means of support. Present annual in¬ 

come $424.70. Monthly meetings are held at Avhich original articles 

are read and discussed. No salaried officer. SocietA" has one room ft 

in the Germania Clubhouse. AATU’age expenditures about $325. A 

library is maintained, chiefly of German traA^els in earlier times. It 

contains about 500 Amlumes. Card catalogue is used. Annual re¬ 

ports (not regular) are issued, amounting to IG Amlumes. 

Bay State Ilistoric(d League.—Composed of 21 local societies in 

Middlesex and Essex counties. Mass. The organization Avas formed 

in Boston April 3, 1903, its objects being defined as folloAVs: (1) To 

encourage the formation of historical societies; (2) to encourage 

the existing historical societies in prosecution of historical study 

and the dissemination of historical knoAvledge, in the institution 

and maintenance of historical memorials and anniA^ersavies, the col¬ 

lection, preservation, and publication of historical material, and to 

bring such societies into a closer relation Avith one another; and (3) 

otherAvise to j^romote historical interests. Annual meetings are held 

at historic points, Avith addresses by prominent persons, pilgrimages 
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to places of interest, and informal conferences re^ardini^ common 

interests. It is hoped that by thus coml)ining their forces the several 

societies in the league may stimulate popular concern in the history 

of their region, while leaving each society free to work out its own 

problems. The secretary is Alfred W. Putnam, Danvers, Mass. 

Massachusetts Historical Society^ Boston^ Mass.—Organized in 

1791. Private corporation; membership limited by charter to 100; 

sustained by fees and income from endowment funds; owns build¬ 

ing worth $225,000; holds monthly meetings characterized by read¬ 

ing of historical jiapers. Library especially strong in New England 

history and works of civil war; aggregate number of books and 

pamphlets, 155,000, catalogued with cards. Extensive collections of 

manuscripts, newspapers, and documents. Maintains a museum. 

Has published Proceedings^ 2 series; Collections.^ 7 series of 10 vol¬ 

umes each (except the last, still unfinished)—G5 volumes to date, 

including valuable historical material, reprints of rare volumes of 

colonial history, and important collections of papers, such as Bel¬ 

knap, Sewall, lYinthrop, Trumbull, Belcher, Pickering, Pepperrell, 

Bowdoin, Temple, Heath Papers, etc. 

Military Historical Society of Massachusetts.^ Boston.—Organized 

1871. Private corjioration; 150 members. Supported by income 

from fees, sales, and John C. Popes fund. Papers on military topics 

read at monthly meetings, November to April, inclusive. Annual 

expenditures, $1,800. Salaried librarian. Library with typewritten 

card catalogue, 7,000 titles on military history. Plas a collection of 

Napoleonic medals. Six volumes published. 

Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society.^ Lansing., Mich.—Organ¬ 

ized April 22, 1871. Private corporation, supported by the State. 

Membership fee $1; no endowment. Biennial appropriations vary 

from $8,500 to $5,000. Annual meeting in June. ^lidwinter meet¬ 

ings to be held in various cities. Officers serve without remuneration. 

Presidents of county societies are ex officio vice-presidents State so¬ 

ciety. One salaried clerk and an assistant are employed. Office in 

capitol; library merged with that of State. Maintains museum of 

Indian curios and pioneer relics; has recently secured a collection of 

pioneer China, cop])er, and pewter dishes. Manuscripts printed as 

collected in Histoilcal Collections., containing many original docu¬ 

ments, and transcripts from Canadian archives and British Public 

Pecord Office of material relating to early ^lichigan history, 8-1: vol¬ 

umes. Publications sent to each grange, free ])ublic and school 

library. I^ioneer day observed through so(‘iety’s elforts. Condition 

very prosperous. 

Minnesota Historicid Society^ St. Paul., Minn.—Organized and in¬ 

corporated 1819. State institution. Income, principally from State 

H. I)oc. 923, 59-1-- 19 
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nj)])ropriatioiis, $20,000 per aiiiuini; also from dues of members. 

Members in four cdasses: Honorary, corresponding, life, and annual. 

Dues: $5, annual; $25, life (six annual payments constitute a life 

membership), (xoverned l)y executive council of 80 elective and 0 

ex officio 'members. Meetings of the societv annually in Januarv; 

of the council, monthly for business and historical addresses. Salaried 

stall' of secretary and librarian, two assistant librarians, five other 

assistants. Aggregate salaries, $8,020. Housed in six rooms of new 

capitol for library and museum; eight rooms of old capitol for i)or- 

trait gallery and arclueological de})artment. Expenditures (1905) : 

Hooks, $4,990; binding, $1,550; library service, $7,080; dejiartment 

of arclueology, $8,900. Lilirarv of 81,708 titles, chiefly historical, 

particularly strong in local Minnesota history and genealogy. Card 

catalogue. Newspapers received, 485 from ^linnesota; 40 from with¬ 

out the State; 7,100 bound files. Manuscript collections: Letters of 

Indian agents, (xeneral Sibley, I^aAvrence Taliaferro; journals of 

Long’s expedition, 1828; of Charles Larpenteur, fur trader; large 

collection of biographical sketches of pioneers and citizens of ]Minne- 

sota. Three hundred and fifty framed portraits, with 200 other 

framed pictures and 1,000 photographs. Museum of historical relics 

of the Sioux war and Avar of secession; extensive collection of arch¬ 

aeological relics, especially of Sioux and OjibAva tribes. BroAver 

archaH)logical collection, 21,000 pieces, being arranged for exhibition. 

Publications: Minnesota Historical Collections^ 11 Amlumes; Reports^ 

annual (1808-1879); biennial (1881-1905). 

Mississippi Baptist Historical Society^ Jacicson, Miss.—Founded 

in 1888. Sole source of support, memliership dues, 50 cents a year. 

Meetings are held annuallv. No salaried staff'. Has rooms in the 

First Baptist Church, Jackson, Miss. The library contains prin- 

cii)ally denominational transactions, etc. Keeps file of The Baptist, 

and has old files of other Baptist papers of the State. Condition 

at present moribund. 

Mississippi Department of Archives and History^ Jackson, Miss.— 

State department. Established February 20, 1902; organized March 

14, 1902. Governed by a board of trustees; administered by a 

director, Avho is elected by the board for a term of six years. Suj)- 

ported by biennial appropriations of the State legislature; the 

income for 1905 is $5,000. The publications are the Annual Report 

of the Director to the Board of Trustees^ Official and Statistical 

Reyister of the State of Mississippi (issued every four years), and 

Documentary History of Mississippi (issued every tAvo years). Six 

A’olumes have been issued up to date, the first of the (lulf States to 

l)egin the j)ublication of its documentary archiA*es. The department 

has (quarters in the neAv statehouse—an office, a hall of history, a 

hall of fame. Its aims and objects have l)een greatly aided by sug- 
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gestive words and willing support, and tlie outlook for the future is 

most promising. 

Mississippi Historical Society^ University^ Miss.—Orgjuiized in 

1890; incorporated in 18t)8. Membership fees: $2, annual; life. 

State appropriation $1,000 for each volume of publications issued. 

No endowment fund. Has about 800 paying members, dross sum 

expended annually for purposes of the society, $2,000. Holds annual 

meetings, at Avliich are read usually about twelve or fifteen [)apers 

on Auirious })hases of Mississippi and southern history. Other papers, 

usually about thirty, are read by title and submitted to the society 

for publication. The secretary, avIio edits the publications, receives 

$250 a volume; the assistant, $240 a year. The library has no se2)a- 

rate building; it consists principall}^ of publications of other so¬ 

cieties received in exchange for its publications. The society had a 

valuable collection of manuscripts and relics, which Avere presented 

to the State upon the creation of the department of archives and 

history. The principal ones Avere the Ames MSS. and the Claiborne 

collection. Eight bound volumes, entitled Publications of the Mis¬ 

sissippi Historical Society^ have been issued. These contain for the 

most part finished products of research. Source materials are pub¬ 

lished by the Department of Archives and History. The society 

is in a flourishing condition, and the membership list increases 

yearly. 

Mississi2)pi Methodist Historical Society^ Jackson.^ Miss.—Organ¬ 

ized June 1, 1908. Denominational institution. No membership 

fees; Amluntary contributions. The membership is composed of all 

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in the Missis¬ 

sippi conference, and such lay members as may be elected by the 

society of curators. ^leetings are held annually. No salaried stall. 

No building, no library; manuscript collection very ineagei*. No 

neAvsi)apers except rare religious papers. Addresses are made annu- 

;dly on some phase of Methodist history. It has no regular pub¬ 

lication. The object of the society is to collect and preserve relics 

Mild information concerning the rise and progress of Methodism. 

Prospects are bright. 

Missouri Historical /Society^ St. Louis^ Mo.—P]stablished 18()(). 

Private corporation. Tncome, $8,000 per annum; small endowment, 

^lembership: Life, active, corresponding, honorary; 000 members. 

Meetings, nine a year, at Avhich historical j)aj)ers are read and dis¬ 

cussed. Salaried staff' consists of librarian. Housed in a remodeled 

ju’ivate residence Avorth $40,000. Library strong in local history and 

Mississi])j)i Valley, about 80,000 titles. Museum, archa'ology, por¬ 

traits, relics; collection of historical portraits large and valuable. 

^Manuscripts relating to history of the Mississijipi Vall(‘y, to St. 

Louis, to fur trade of Missouri River; documents in Spanish, Ereiich, 
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and English. Newspapers, files of leadino- dailies of St. Louis. 

Publications, Collections (2 volumes). 

State llistorieal Societij of MisHouru Cohrmhia^ Mo.—Ori^anized 

by State Press' Association on May 20, 1898. Incorporated 1899. 

Trustee of the State, 1899. Sui)j)ort, $5,000 for biennial jieriod 

apjiropriated by the State; ineinbershi}) fees, $1 annually; life mem¬ 

bership, $25. Membership: Annual, life, corresjiondin^, honorary, 

and auxiliary. Meetings held annually. Salaried staff composed of 

secretary and librarian, $1,750; assistant librarian, $800. Housed by 

University of Missouri in-Academic Hall, six rooms. Library of 

historical material for Missouri and Mississi])})i \^alley, 27,284 titles; 

duplicates, 27,000. ^lanuscript collection small. Collection of news- 

]iapers and periodicals include bound AT)hmies and 700 current issues 

from Missouri. Museum small, anthropology and archyeology—col¬ 

lection of Indian stone implements. Publications: Biennial reports 

to legislature (2) ; papers read at second annual meeting have been 

iirinted; several pamphlets, including catalogue of exhibits at St. 

Louis IVorld’s Fair. 

Montana Historical Society.^ Helena., Mont.—Incorporated by the 

legislature 1804. Dejiartment of the State Idirary, 1893. Support, 

State appropriations. No membership. Salaried staff, consisting of 

cataloguer and stenographer, $800; newspaper clerk, etc., $720. 

Housed in capitol building, three rooms Avith additional space in 

basement. Library of 30,000 titles; politics. State documents and 

history; catalogue begun. Museum, largely an Indian collection. 

Ncaa spa})ers, all State papers, magazines, etc., published in ^lontana 

are receiAvnl and })reserved. Publications: Contrihations^ (> volumes, 

containing important material on early State history, journals and 

reminiscences of fur-traders and explorers. 

Nebraska State Historical Soelety^ Lincoln. Nehr.—Established 

1878; became State institution 1883. Sui)port, $5,000 annual ap¬ 

propriation from State; membership fees, entrance $2; no annual 

dues. Membership consisting of those elected for life or during resi¬ 

dence in State; honorary members outside State. Meetings, annual, 

for reading of j)apers, addresses, etc. Salaried staff', consisting of 

curator and librarian, $1,450; director of field Avork, $1,200; arciue- 

ologist, $850; ncAVspaper clerk, $325; secretary, $100; treasurer, 

$25. Housed by State universitA' Avhh 4,000 square feet of floor sur¬ 

face. Expenditures: Salaries, approximating $3,000; printing, $600; 

binding, $300; miscellaneous, $1,000. Library relating to Nebraska, 

local, and Avestern history, over 25,000 titles; accessioned and ar¬ 

ranged, DeAvey svstem. ^luseuni of Avestern archa^ologAL and general 

local curios; about 30,000 pieces; art collection small, a feAv paint¬ 

ings, portraits, 2,000 photographs, and phonograjdiic records of 

Indian music. Manuscripts, relating to Nebraska history; census 
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returns; large number of letters; early military records; proceed¬ 

ings of constitutional convention (1871). Xewspa})ers, about 500 

State papers, daih^ and weekly; bound from time to time. Archie- 

ology, AYork being done for archa'ological survey of State. Occa¬ 

sional stereopticon lectures on Nebraska history. Publications: 

quarterly magazine (one year), noAv discontinued; Tran.^dctions und 

Refortfi^ first series (1885-98), 5 volumes; Proceed hu/s ood (UdJee- 

Z/d/i-v, second series (1894-1902) 5 volumes; in press (1900), 8 volumes. 

New 11 ampslnre (renealo(jlc(d, Society^ Dorer^ N. //.—Incoi’porated 

February 2-1, 1908. Private corporation. ^Membership fees: Life, 

$25; annual, $2. One annual meeting; special meetings at call of 

secretary; monthh" meetings of trustees. No State su[)port. Oenea- 

logical and historical library, about 7,000 titles; catalogue unlinislied. 

No museum. A feAv private records and journals in manuscript 

form. In preparation: New 11 am/whire Genealogical and Piograplu 

icol Memorial. Publication: New Hampshire Genealogical Record.^ 

quarterly magazine. 

New Hampshire Historical Society^ Concord.—Organized May 20, 

1823. Private corporation. Membership fees: Admission, $5; $8 

annually thereafter; life membership, $50; fees of corresponding 

and honorary members, o})tional. State ai)pro])riation, $500 annu¬ 

ally; has a permanent fund of $12,000; in addition to this, $0,500 

in hand and $10,000 Avilled, but not yet received, the income to be 

used in book purchases. Holds monthly meetings and an annual 

field day at some town in the State. Librarian the only paid officer. 

SocietA^’s building cost $10,000, but is old and not fireproof. Has 

libraiw, mostly local history and genealogA', of 20,000 bound at)1 nines 

and 73,500 pamphlets. Has card catalogue of about 5,000 a'oInines, 

also catalogue of genealogies, etc. ^laintains a small collection of 

curios, mostly IleAmlutionaiy relics and collections of birds. MS. 

collections confined to earlv history of State, notabh" the Daniel 

Webster papers, GoA^ernor Plumer papers, the Hibbard papers, and 

the “ Original Records of all the Court-Martials ” held at Louisbiirg, 

1740-1718. NeAvspaper files run liack to 1790. Has pulilished tAveh’e 

Amlumes of Collections and three of Proceedings. ^Maintains free 

inonthh" historical lectures. SocietA" has about 180 members; is ft, 

trying to raise funds for a neAv building. 

New Jersey Historical Society., Newark^ N. J.—Oi-ganized 1845. 

PriATite corporation; 800 members. Membership fees: Life, $50, 

or payment of annual dues for tAventy years success!vela^ ; annual 

dues, $5. Business meetings monthly and one annual meeting, at 

any of Avhich historical addresses may be delivered. Annual income, 

$8,000. Salaried staff, tAvo officers. Library, card catalogue, about 

50,000 titles, chiefly on State history and genealogy. Museum main¬ 

tained, but not extensiA^e; some valuable i)ortraits. Manuscrij)! col- 
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lection contains inncli inatoi‘ial for Colonial and Kovolntionary 

periods. iMany tiles of eai’ly New »Jersey newsjiapers; some early 

New Kno'land, Xew "\d)rk, and Pennsylvania files: facilities not ade- 

qnate for contemporary papers. Fnll sets United States and Xew 

Jersey docnments. Ikiblications: Proceedings^ ?> series, 20 yolimies; 

Collections^ tS yolmnes; Xeu' Jersey Archices^ 2 series. 20 yolmnes. 

Historical Society of Xeic Mexico^ Santa Fe^ X. Mex.—Iveor- 

ganized in 1880. Private corporation. Siij)port: Membersliii) fees 

rmonnt to $50 per annum; $400 to $800 annnally from the Terri¬ 

tory; total income about $1,000 per annum, with occasional addi¬ 

tional subscriptions. Members, annual and life. Meetings, two or 

three each year. Salaried staff, curator, $150. ITonsed in the palace 

at Santa Fe. Library, on southwestern history. Mnsemn of Xew 

^Mexican objects. A few manuscripts, also docnments relative to 

American occupation. Several territorial newspapers preserved. 

Two or three lectures each year. Publications, Annual Report and 

about one pamphlet a year. Aims to collect and preserve articles 

and material connected with southwestern history in order to pre- 
A"ent outsiders from carrying them off. 

Xew Yorl' Genealogical and Biographical Society^ Xew Yorh.— 

iSIembership fees: Entrance, $10; annual, $5; life, $100. Pnblishes 

The Xeic York Genealogical and Biographical Record: annual snb- 

scription, $3; life, $75; subscribers in perpetnit}^, $100. 

York State Historical Association^ Lake George^ X. Y.— 

Organized 1890; a private corporation. Annual income, about $500. , 

One annual meeting AAdiich occupies two days, with public lectures 

each daA^ Library of 500 A^olnmes and pamphlets. Proceedings 

published annnally. The society neither oAns nor rents a building, 

but its meetings are Avell attended, and the outlook is faA’orable. 

Pennsylvania Society^ Xeiv York.—Founded April 25, 1899. Pri-v 

A^ate corporation sustained by fees of 800 members, who must be 

PennsylAninians. Meetings as occasions demand. Oaviis no build¬ 

ing. Library nncatalogned; about 3,000 titles pertaining to State 

history. Xo mnsemn. liegnlar pnblications; Annual Yearbook., 

Pennsylvania Gazette^ and bulletins of information for members. 

Prospects A^ery bright. 

Society of Colonial ^Yai^s in the State of Xeiv York.—Total mem¬ 

bership in 1905, 1,034. Four meetings annnalU, at Avhich papers on 

colonial history are read; also an annual banquet. Collects books on 

colonial subjects, preserA^es and catalogues genealogical records. 

Erected moimments at Lonisbiirg, Cape Breton Island, and on Lake 

(Jeorge. 

The Historical Society of Xorth Carolina., Chapel Hilk X. C.— 

Founded in 1833. PriA^ate corporation in connection Avith the nniver- 

sity. Meetings are held six times a year, at AAdiich papers and reAneAA's 
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of books on North Carolina history are read. No salaried statl'. So- 

ciety has a room in a nniversity bnilding-. A library is maintained, 

in Avhich are kept books, mannscripts, and })apei's on American and 

State history; not catalogued. The society has been in a moribund 

condition for years, but efforts are being made to reyiye it. Society 

publishes through the nniyersity department of history. 

State Literary and Ilhtorieal AHHoeiation^ ILdeiyJi^ X. C.—Organ¬ 

ized in 1900. Voluntary State-wide membership. Membership fees 

only source of support. Animal income from all sources, $150. An¬ 

imal meetings are held, at which addresses and reports are made. 

Secretary only salaried officer, at $50 a year. Association has no 

bnilding of its own, and does not maintain a library. No nmsenm, 

blit an historical nmsenm has been established through its efforts. 

Pnlilishes J/iniites of animal meetings. Promotes rural libraries; 

encourages monuments at historic sites; secured establishment of 

historical commission; offers prizes for literary productions. 

State Ilhtorieal Soeiety of North Dakota^ Bismarck^ N. Dak.— 

Organized 1895, reorganized 1908. Incorporated trustee of the State. 

Support: Membership fees, $2 annually; life membershiii, $25; State 

apjiropriation, $1,250 annually. ^lenibership: xCnnnal, life, honor¬ 

ary. Business meetings held biennially at Bismarck; other meetings 

both at Bismarck and in the Red Riyer Valley. Salaried staff', 

custodian, $000. Housed in the capitol building—three rooms. Id- 

brary of 2,000 titles; not catalogued. Museum composed of ^landau, 

Sioux, Chippewa, and Icelandic collections, Ayith other miscellaneous 

articles. Newspapers, two copies of each issue of all newspapers in 

the State must by law be dei^osited Ayitli the society. Field Ayork 

m anthropology and archaeology, Indian mounds, and deserted yil- 

lage sites; seyeral collectors in the field during the summer. Pub¬ 

lications, Reports of society. Receiye 50 copies of eyery publication 

of the State for exchange. 

Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio^ Cincinnati., Ohio.— 

Organized February 11, 1831. Priyate corporation; life membershij) 

fee, $100; annual, $10. Business meetings monthly and one annual 

meeting, none of literary character. Employs salaried librarian; 

owns building, but occupies better quarters near the nniyersity. 

Has typewrite!! card catalogued library of 84,000 books and’ })am- 

phlets, largely historical. IMuseun! of Indian relics, and ixulraits 

or yiews relating to local history. Ma!mscripts of considerable 

A'alue; a few yolnmes of !iewspapers, !ione i-ecent. (dindition ex- 

celle!it; is confi!iing eff'orts to lines indicated in charter; takes 

es})ecial j)ride i!i original mannscri})ts relating to Symmes Purchase 

and settle!!ient of Ohio. Bibliography of jinblications in A)inaal 

Report American Historical Association for 1895, pp. 1052-1055. 

Published Transactions., 2 yolim!es (1838-39) ; Hildreth's Hcmoirs of 
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Pioneer Settlers of Ohio (1853) ; Jonrnal and Letters of Col. John 

May (1873) ; Diary of Darid Zeisheryer translated from (lerman 

manuscript (1885) ; Annmd lUrports (1874-1 DOG), 

Ohio State Arehieoloyiecd and Ilistorieal Soedetip Columhas.^ 

Ohio.—Oro-anized ]\Iarcli 13, 1885, as ])rivate corporation, but now a 

semi-official institution, six trustees being appointed by the governor, 

and a])propriations granted at the })leasure of the legislature. ^lem- 

bership fees: Life, $25 (deAT)ted to a })ernianent publication fund 

Avhich now aggregates over $4,200); annual, $3; corresponding 

members render some service. One annual meeting; occupies (juar- 

ters at the State university; amount of State aid varies from $7,000 

to $8,000 annually. Salaried staff consists of secretary, treasurer, 

curator, and assistant. Library of more than 5,000 books jiertaining 

to Ohio and the Northwest; catalogue unfinished at time of report. 

Museum of about 70,000 pieces—archaeological, historical, antiquarian, 

etc.; feAv manuscripts or iieAvspapers. Summer explorations of pre¬ 

historic mounds regularly conducted; public lectures offered in 

archaeology and Ohio history. Issued: Ohio State Archceoloyieal 

and Ilistorieal Quarterly^ 14 Aaffumes; Ohio Centennial Anniversary 

(1003) ; A^rehaadoyieid History of Ohio (1002) ; History of Georye 

Royers Claries Conquest., by C. W. Butterfield (1004). Prosjiects 

briirht. 

Oklahoma Ilistorieal Soeiety, Oklahoma City, Okla.—Organized 

^lay 27, 1803, by the Oklahoma Press Association; chartered under 

special Territorial hiAv of January 21, 1805. Trustee of the Terri¬ 

tory. Support, annual Territorial appropriation, $2,000; mem¬ 

bership fees: Annual, $1; life, $10; membership consisting of active, 

life, honorary, corresponding; editors Avho contribute their papers 

are members. Meetings, one annual. Salaried staff, custodian, 

$1,000. Provided Avith a room in Carnegie LibraiT. LibrarA", mis- 

cellaneous, historical. Ncaa spapers, about 1,400 bound Amlumes from 

Oklahoma and surrounding States. Museum, photographs, relics 

relatiAX to local history. Publications, three biennial Reports. 

Object of society, “ To collect, embody, arrange, and preserA^e books, 

pamphlets, ma2:)S, charts, manuscripts, papers, paintings, statuary, 

and other material relating to the history of Oklahoma in particular 

and the countiw in general.” 

Oreyon Historical Society, Portland., Grey.—Established Decem¬ 

ber 17, 1898. Incorporated for educational purposes, 1898; collec¬ 

tions “ held in perpetual trust for the people of the State of Ore¬ 

gon.” Support: Membeship fees: Annual, $2; life, $25; total, 

$1,G50; State appropriation, $7,500 for 1905-6. Membership: Ifife, 

annual, honorary; present number, 800. IMeetings, annual, for busi¬ 

ness and the reading of historical papers. Salaried staff: Secretary, 
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$400, as editor of Quarterly; assistant secretary, $1,500; assistant, 

$()00. Housed in the city hall in five rooms. Exi)enditnres ])er 

annum: IMnseiim, $112.^15; library, $441.75; salaries, $2,500; bind¬ 

ing, $104.34; printing, $704.8(); express and i)ostage, $238.25; travel¬ 

ing expenses, $113.70. Library on local history, 0,095 titles, not 

catalogued. Mnsenm of pioneer relics, 831; archa'ological, 490; pho¬ 

tographs of pioneers, 1,550; other pictures, 1,047; Indian jiortraits, 

28; portraits on walls, 290; views of historical places, 229. Mann- 

scri})ts: Letters, 3,480; diaries, 180. NeAVspa])ers: One hundred and 

thirty-eight bound volumes; 33,701 unbound numbers of dailies, 

weeklies, and monthlies; 158 papers received. Phiconrages the writ¬ 

ing of papers for the Quarterly. Publications: Oregon Historical 

Quarterly., five volumes; Proceedings (not published for last three 

years) ; scope of publications is Oregon history. Inspired the com¬ 

memoration of centenary of the LeAvis and Clark exi)loration. 

Historical Society of Pennsylrania^ Philadelphia., Pa.—Organized, 

1822; income, from fees of 1,000 members, gifts, and endoAvments. 

Oaviis fireproof building costing $300,000. Kegular meetings, four; 

extra Avhen desired. Library, especially strong in American his¬ 

tory, 90,000 books, 225,000 pamphlets, 2,500 Amlumes of local ucavs- 

papers, many on colonial period; museum and art collections. ]\Ian- 

uscrij)t collection, 5,000 Axdnmes, A^ery extensiAT and ATiluable, includ¬ 

ing Penn Papers 150 Axdumes; Shippen Papers, 100 Axilnmes; Dreer 

collection, 100 Amlumes; Journals of British Lords of Plantation and 

Trade, 180 Amlnmes; Poinsett, S. P. Chase, Yeates, Norris, Wilson, 

McKean, Logan, P'ranklin, Wayne, Biddle, Lafayette papers, etc.; 

400 manuscripts; 3,500 printed Amlumes of genealogy. Collections 

and Bidletins, 1 ATilume each, issued 1851-55, Pennsylvania Magazine 

of History and Biography., 30 A'olumes; Memoirs^ 15 Amlumes, com¬ 

prising, among other valuable material, Sargent’s monograph on 

Braddoelds Expedition; Major Dennifs Journal; Minutes of the 

Committee of 'Defense., 1814-15; Penn - Logan Correspondence; 

IleckeAvelder’s Indian Nations; TAfe and Times of John Dicl-enson. 

The Pennsylvania Federation of Historical Societies.—Organized 

at Harrisburg January 5, 1905. Its purpose is as folloAXs: “(1) To 

organize historical activit}^ in cATry part of the State and to foster 

it, and to foster that already organized; (2) to act as a federation 

bibliographer for its component societies; (3) at regular intervals, 

or jieriods, to bulletin the jiublications of its comjionent societies 

and to conduct an exchange of said bulletins.” AVill meet annually 

in Harrisburg the first Thursday in JanuaiT. Historical societies 

may become members, paying $1 annually; there are noAv 24 such 

members. It is hojx'd to effect sales or exchanges betAveen the socie¬ 

ties of duplicates of rare imprints, books, or manuscripts,” as Avell 

as to complete the proposed State bibliography. A still Avider scope 
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of activity is in prospect. Tlic secretary is Dr. Samuel P. TTeilmann, 

IfeilmaiiiHlale, L(‘])aiH)n County. 

Pennnylij(i'ni(i-(rerni(in Society^ Lehanon^ —Organized April 15, 

1891. Xot incor])oi‘ate(l; members in various ])arts of Ignited States 

and forei^'ii lands. Memlxu-ship fees: Life, $50; annual, $8. An¬ 

nual income about $1,000; no permanent beadcpiarters. Annual 

meeting in October. iVlaintains no libi‘ai-y; has no museum. Pub¬ 

lishes results of investigations in N(irvdt/u'se and (yvifadl Ilintory of 

Pennaylnonid^ 15 volumes. Condition excellent. 

PennHyldddid IliMory Cluh^ PJiilddelpJrki^ Pd.—Organized 1905 as 

an adjunct of the Pennsylvania Historical Society. Composed of 42 

men and women who are engaged in writing Pennsylvania his¬ 

tory and for the most part members of the State society. The 

members are arranged, according to predeliction, on the three stand¬ 

ing committees on Pennsylvania history (general; social, religious, 

and economic; and political and constitutional) and their sulxlivi- 

sions. Reports are to l)e made from time to time on the various 

aspects of Pennsylvania history.” There are five or six stated meet¬ 

ings each winter, with summer pilgrimages to places of historic 

interest. The object is to supplement the Avork of existing historical 

organizations. 

Rhode Ldarid Ilistoriodl Society^ Providence., R. /.—Organized, 

1822; private corporation, receiving annually $1,500 from State. 

Membership fees: Life, $50; annual, $3; initiation, $5. Holds quar¬ 

terly meetings; has library staff of 4 salaried officers and 2 assistants. 

Building erected 1844; additions in 1892; total cost, $20,000. Cat¬ 

alogued library chiefly on State history, American local history, and 

genealogy^—20,000 books and 40,000 pamphlets. Has museum and 

portrait gallery; 2,000 volumes of manuscripts; nearly complete files 

of all Rhode Island neAvspapers from first issues to date. Offers a 

series of public lectures every Avinter. Publishes Anmud Proceedings 

and Collections. Financial condition indicated by endoAvment fund 

of $82,000 and miscellaneous fund of $12,000. 

P>oldiers^ dnd Sdilors'’ Ilistoricdl Society of Rhode Island, Provi¬ 

dence^ R. /.—Organized in March, 1875; priAuite corporation. Sus¬ 

tained by annual fees of members. Meetings not fixed, but aA^erage 

three each year; at each a paper is read. Membership being limited 

to A^eterans of the Avar of 1801-1805, the societv can not exist maiiA^ 

years more; its library and cabinet Avere giA^eii to the Providence 

Public Library; the papers read at its meetings haA^e been printed 

and sold. 

JJaydenot Society of So^dh Carolina., Charleston^ S. C.—Organized 

in 1885. Not incorporated. Membershi]) fee, $1. About $225 rep¬ 

resents the total expenditures of the society. Tavo meetings are held 

a year, at Avhich the general business of the society is attended to. 
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members elected, papers read, and addresses delivered. The society 

has a few volnmes of history relative to the IIn^aienols; several 

pamphlets on local history and a few })ul)lications reccdved from 

other societies. The society has published T2 volumes of Tra)iH- 

actionH. 

jSouth Carolina Ilhtovical Society^ Charlefifon^ S. O.—Founded 

June 2, 1855. Private cor})oration comj)osed of memb(‘rs from the 

State and elsewhere. Supported entirely by membership fees and 

sales of publications. Annual membershij) dues, $8. Inconu' from 

all sources, $900. Purely business meetings are held May 19 each 

year. The society pays $800 to one person, who fills thive offices— 

secretary, treasurer, and librarian. Society’s publications are edited 

by A. S. Salley, jr., secretary of the South Carolina Flistoricail Com¬ 

mission. The society rents a room for $00 per annum. A library 

is maintained, founded hy exchanges and gifts, now comprising about 

8,000 volumes. Has a few historical relics. An exceedinglv valu- 

able collection of manuscripts, containing the public pa])ers of Hon. 

Henry Laurens and the diplomatic papers of (len. Thomas Pinck¬ 

ney. The object of the society is to print and ])r6perly index South 

Carolina records. Publishes a quarterly magazine; also occasional 

pamphlets—very little original work, only records printed. 

State Historical Society of South Dahota^ Pierre^ S. Dah.—Estal)- 

lished January 28, 1901. Trustee of State; organized under Si)ecial 

charter granted by the legislature. Administrator of de[)artment of 

history of the State. Support, from membership fees; annual dues, 

$2; life membership, $10; State appropriation, $8,520. Membership 

comprises annual, life, corresponding, and honorary. Historical so¬ 

cieties in State may become corresponding members. Meetings held 

biennially for business and addresses. Salaried staff: Secretary (ex- 

officio State librarian), $1,400; curator and stenographer, $91)0. 

Plxpenditures: Salaries, $2,800; stationery and postage, $159.44; in¬ 

cidentals, $83.05; museum, $29.01; library, $154.98; gallery, $52.81; 

furniture and fixtures, $323.25; railway fares, $7.58; hotel bills, 

$80.75. Housed in State capitol, seven rooms. Library, historical; 

State library, July 1, 1905, in custody of department of history. 

Museum comprised of antiquities of State—relics of Arikara and 

Sioux Indians, photographs, nianuscrij)ts, some i)rivate letters and 

papers. Newspapers of State ])reserved, some indexed. Pesearch 

Avork chiefly confined to the Sioux and Arikara Indians. The secre¬ 

tary responds to calls for lectures and addi-esses u})on historical sub¬ 

jects; delivered 54 public addresses during last biennial [)eriod. Ihib- 

lications: Annual Review of the Progress of the State; Collections^ 

biennially (2 vols.). Aims to cultiA^ate State pride; serves as bureau 

of information; is permanent bureau for the census and vital 

statistics. 
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Tennessee IThtorienl Hoelety^ Nashville^ Term.—Organized 1840; 

])rivate (•()r])()rali()ii. MeinlK'rsliij) fees, $5 for first year, and $3 

thereafter for active ineinbers. Eiidowmeiit fund, $3,000. Annual 

income from all sources, $300. Hold nine meetings a year. No sal¬ 

aried officer. No building of its own. Total expenditures a year, 

$300. Maintains a library of historical books and works relating to 

Tennessee, comprising about 0,000 titles with card catalogue. Mu¬ 

seum is large and collection very valuable. About 100 oil portraits 

and many engravings. Many valuable manuscripts ])ertaining to 

State and nation. Large collection of old newsj)apers. lias no pul)- 

licaition. Effort is l)eing made to get the legislature to build a hall of 

records in which society will find a home and the archives of the State 

will be filed. 

The Texas State Historical Association.^ Austin^ Tex.—Organized 

March 2, 1802. Private corporation. Main source of support from 

membership dues; also sale of publications. lias had about $500 

donated. Erom the amount received has saved $800 to be used as an 

endowment fund. Its present annual income from all sources is 

$1,000. Membership dues: Life, $30, or gifts of manuscripts to that 

value; annual, $2. Meets annually. No salaried staff. Quarters in 

the State University building; rooms occupied by university offi¬ 

cials who are officers of the society. Expenditures about $875—$700 

for i)rinting, $100 for stamps, $75 for stationery, etc. A library is 

maintained, in which are ke2)t material pertaining to southern his¬ 

tory, and exchanges for the Quarterly. The collection is to be 

catalogued as part of the university library. Dnly a few historical 

relics. The manuscripts consist principally of letters of prominent 

actors in Texas history. The ])rinci])al i)ublication is the Texas His¬ 

torical Q}(arterly. Condition is quite hopeful, Avith a fair prospect 

of enlarged activity. 

Yermont Antiquarian Society^ Burlington.^ Yt.—Organized August 

13, 1897. Private corporation. Membership fees: Life, $25; an¬ 

nual, $3. Holds quarterly meetings, at Avhich historical papers are 

joresented. Library and relics uncatalogued. Has issued Proceed¬ 

ings and Papers.^ No. 1. 

Yirginia Historical Society.^ Richmond.^ Ya.—Organized December 

20, 1831, chartered March 10, 1834. PriA^ate corporation. EikIoav- 

ment fund $4,000, accumulated entirely from dues and sales of publi¬ 

cations, except $100 from Daughters of American Revolution. The 

last report shoAved annual income to be $4,289.81. Life membership 

dues, $50; annual, $5. A committee of the society holds monthly 

meetings; the society, annual. There is a salaried staff, but salaries 

not specified. The society oaviis its building, a three-story and base¬ 

ment brick. Total ex})enditures, as shoAvn by last report, $3,7()3.14. 

The librarv contains historical and miscellaneous collections, esti- 
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mated at 10,400 titles. Card system used. The museum contains 

portraits, views, manuscripts, relics, etc. There are a niunher of 

newspapers and several volumes of colonial ])eriod. dlie society 

issues The Virgmia Magazine of Ilwfory and Biography^ also lleportH 

of annual meetings. The aim of the society is to colled, preserve', 

and render easily accessible to investigators everything that may helji 

to illustrate Virginia history. 

ashing ton State Historical Society^ Tacoma^ ^Vash.—Founded 

October 8, 1891. , Incorporated October 8, 189(). State institution. 

Support, one State appropriation of $1,000; membership fees, $‘2 

annually; life members, $25. Membership: Annual, life, correspond¬ 

ing, honorary. Meetings, annual, with public addresses. Housed 

in city hall, one room. No library. No museum. Small collection 

of manuscripts. About 120 newspapers of the State received. Pub¬ 

lications, a Quarterly^ of which two volumes were published in 1901-2. 

lleorganizing in 1900, and reported to be “ taking on new life.” 

Washington University State Historical Society^ Seattle^ Wash.— 

Incorporated January 1, 1903. Support, membership fees, active $2, 

life $25. Membership, active and life. No salaried officers. Housed 

by the State University of Washington. Annual expenditure, about 

$500. Meetings, four each year. Library, consisting of local. North¬ 

western, and Alaskan history. The socieU bas erected several monu¬ 

ments commemorative of historical events. 

Wisconsin Archceological SocietyMilwaukee., Wis.—Organized in 

1899, reorganized and incorporated in 1903, “ for the purpose of secur¬ 

ing the preservation and encouraging the study of Wisconsin anticpii- 

ties.” Is awakening an interest in their educational and other- values, 

securing the preservation of Wisconsin mounds and sites, conducting 

surveys and researches, establishing a bui-eau of record whei-e manu¬ 

scripts, maps, and other matter relating to the archa'ological histoi-y 

of the State is preserved; encouraging the assenilrling of collections 

in the educational institutions of the State; providing for the dis- 

ti-ibution of its publications to these; discouraging comniei-cialism 

and the manufacture and sale of fraudident anticpiities, and advo¬ 

cating the establishment of a chair of American arclueology at the 

University of Wisconsin and courses in arclueology at other Slate 

colleges. Co-operates with the educational and historical institutions 

jjiul societies of the State; has a present membership of 500, about 

150 of these members i)0ssessing collections, these including some 

of the richest private cabinets in the State. Life membershii), $25; 

annual, $1. Present annual income, about $1,000. ^Monthly public 

meetings are held for presentation of j)apers and the making of 

exhibits, also occasional informal students’ meetings. The Wisco}isln 

Archwologist^ (piarterly, is now published under State ausi)ices. Four 

volumes have been issued. Occasional research papers may soon be 
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issued. Has a small Avorkiiio- library, and a traveling library to 

be circulated b}^ the Wisconsin Free Library Commission is being 

assembled. Has no ])resent intention of organizing an arclueological 

museum of its own, such collections as it receives and possesses lieing 

dej)osited in various State institutions, with a view to encouraging 

them to ac(]uire representative local collections. 

State Ilhtorical Society of Wiscon.Sm^ Madhon^ Ibis*.—Organized, 

1849; reorganized, 1858; trustee of the State, holding all property 

in trust for the State, but with privilege of selling or exchanging 

duplicates; the governor, secretary of state, and State treasurer are 

exofhcio members of the executive committee. The society’s income 
t 

is derived principally from State appropriations, Avhich aggregate 

about $82,000 annually—$20,000 direct, and the balance indirect; in 

addition to this income, it receives dues from its 500 members ($2 

annual, $20 life) and occasional gifts and bequests. Its endowment 

funds (the.product of membershii) fees, gifts, and sale of duplicates) 

aggregate some $58,000, the income of which is used to eke out State 

approj^riations, Avhich are insufficient for the growing work of the 

society. Meetings are held annually in October at ^ladison—the 

afternoon being devoted to a business session and the evening to the 

])resentation of historical j^apers; occasional field meetings are held 

in other cities of the State to awaken local interest. There are about 

85 employees, of whom 20 are on the library staff, the others being 

care takers; the aggregate pay roll is about $20,000. The society 

occupies its own building, erected l)v the State, at a cost of $(>10,000. 

ITnder its roof are also housed the libraries of the Universitv of Wis- 

cousin (140,000 titles), and the Wisconsin Academy of Science, Arts, 

and Letters (5,000 titles). The*society’s present total expenditures 

for all purposes aggregate about $84,000, of Avhich about $20,000 is 

for salaries, $5,000 for books, $5,000 for printing and binding, and 

$4,000 for miscellaneous purposes. The society’s library, which is in 

effect the miscellaneous State library, contains 280,000 titles (books 

and iiamphlets). It is probably the most important reference library 

west of the Alleghenies. AVhile aiming to be a general collection for 

scholars, it is strongest in the fields of Americana, English history, 

political science, economics, geography, cartography, newspaper files, 

and American genealogy, and includes a large collection of Shake- 

speariana. It is resorted to by scholars and special inyestigators from 

all parts of the West and South, and its reading rooms are daily 

thronged by professors and students of the State Uniyersity of IVis- 

consin. to whom the collections are freely accessible. The library is 
« «- 

(‘lassified on a modification of the Cutter expansiye system, and is 

thoroughly catalogued ou typewritten cards. A large museum is 

mnintniiu'd, occunying the fourth story of the building. There is a 

lai'ge collection of Avestern (c^pecndly AVisconsin) historical jAor- 
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traitiire in oils, a general art collection (including many l^iranesi 

etchings, xVrundel prints, Japanese color jirints, and historical can¬ 

vases), and considerable displays of colonial relics and Avestern arch¬ 

aeological specimens. The mannscripts are very extensive, the chief 

collections being the I)ra})er Mannscrijits (400 folio volumes), AVis- 

consin fur-trade papers (200 Amlumes), Kemper pa])ers, and Thilli])s 

Mannscripts (English) ; all, save the last named, relate chiefly to the 

^fiddle AATst during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. News- 

paper files are preserved and bound, the collection (chiefly American), 

noAV numbering some 15,000 Amlumes, being next in extent and impor¬ 

tance to that of the Librarv of Congress. The societv is not as vet the 

official custodian of the State archives, l)ut some of the earlv census 

reports are stored in its library. The society co-operates Avith the 

histoiy department of the UniA^ersity of AAhsconsin and advises 

adATinced students in research Avork, occasional!}^ publishing the 

results. It also stimulates its oaati members to research, the results 

being presented in papers read at annual or field meetings. No 

archaeological field Avork is done, this being noAV performed by the 

AA'isconsin Archaeological Society; but seA^eral archaeological papers 
have been published in the past. The society’s publications consist 

chiefly of ^Yisconsin Historical Collections (biennial, of AAdiich IT 

volumes haA^e been published). Glass Lists (occasional). Portrait Gal¬ 

lery Catalogue (triennial). Annual Reports^ Bulletins of Informa¬ 

tion (occasional, some 30 having thus far appeared), and special 

occasional publications. The best account of the society and its his¬ 

tory may be found in its Memorial Volume (1901). The present 

condition and prosj^ects AA-ere never better; Avithin the past year there 

lias been a large increase of membership, the present number being 

GOO. 

Local kSocieties. 

ALAHAMA. 

Ihermlle Ilistorical Society^ Mohile^ Ala.—Organized October 19, 

1901. Private corporation. Has about 18 members. Not less than 

ten meetings annually. The amount expended ATiries from $20 to 

$100. Paper's are usually read and discussed. The library contains 

about 300 A'olumes, kept in the Y. M. C. A. building, catalogued 

under DeAvey classification. The collection is especially rich in 

IMobile history. 

Old St. Stephens Ilistorical Society., St. Stephens., Ala.—Organ¬ 

ized January 19, 1899. Private corporation entirely. Only source 

of support, membership fees. Provision for membership, annual 

only. Holds meetings annually. Has no salaried staff, no building 

of its OAvn, no library, no museum or ail colledion, no manuscript 

collections. Collects and pres(*rves Washington County (Ala.) 
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j)apcrs. "riio publications of the society consist of circulars and 

occasional broadsides and contributions of members to local papers. 

Iveports annually to the Alabama Department of Archives and His¬ 

tory. Its Avork has not been commensurate with its opportunities, 

but its leaders promise greater activity in the future. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Historical Society of Southern Galifornia^ Los Angeles^ Cal.— 

Established November 1, 1888. Private corporation. Support: 

Membership fees, admission $2; annual dues, $8; life, $100. Mem¬ 

bership: Annual, life, corresponding, honorary; 50 members. Pres¬ 

ent income, $200. Meetings are held monthly"at residences of mem¬ 

bers; reading of papers, music, and discussions. Free use of roojns 

in county court-house. No salaries paid. Expenditures: Publica¬ 

tions, $150; j^jostage, express, books?, etc., $50. Librar}^ of 5,000 titles, 

local history, pamphlets, and newspapers; partially catalogued and 

numbered. Nearly continuous files of Los Angeles neAvspapers since 

1854; files of seven southern counties. Small collection of historical 

relics, pictures, photographs, etc. Manuscripts of Spanish, ^lexican, 

and early American Period. Publications: Six volumes, containing 

the Sutro collection of original documents on early California his¬ 

tory, found in Seville. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Bridgeport Scientific and Historical Society.^ Bridgeport^ Conn.— 

Organized June, 18h9. Annual dues, $5. Owns building ATilued 

at $125,000, the gift of P. T. Barnum. Library of about 1,500 vol¬ 

umes, uncatalogued; collections of local newspapers and GoA^ern- 

nient documents. The historical section has been embarrassed in 

its AA ork by lack of money; this is noAv being remedied. 

Middlesex County Historical Society., Middletoicn^ Conn.—Incor¬ 

porated 1901; present membership 108; annual dues, $2; annual 

income $400 to $450, derived from the interest on endoAvinent fund of 

$(k000 and membership dues. Monthly meetings are held from Octo¬ 

ber to June, at Avhich papers are read on some historical subject. The 

society has the nucleus of a library and a number of articles suitable 

for a museum, but has yet no permanent home, occu])ies rented 

quarters. The main object of the society is to perpetuate the mem¬ 

ories of the past and to collect and preserA^e historical relics. Publi¬ 

cations have so far been limited to an annual pamphlet containing 

the reports of the president, secretary, and treasurer. 

Neiv Haven Colony Historical Society^ Xeiv Haven., Conn.—Pri- 

ATate corporation of 400 members. AA^erage annual income $2,500. 

Historical papers usually presented at eight meetings during the 
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year. Library of 7,000 books and 7,000 pamphlets, especially useful 

for study of local history and genealogy. Card catalogue in use, but 

uiauuscri})ts and other docuiueiits remain uiicatalogued. lias pub¬ 

lished G volumes: Papei^s^ 1805-1000; ReporU, 

DISTRICT OF COLUMHIA. 

Association of the Oldest Inhahitavts of the District of Oolamhia.— 

Organized December 7, 1805. Private corporation. Membershi]) 

fees only source of support. JMonthh^ meetings are held. No sal¬ 

aried staff. Apa rtments in the Corcoran Building, a bequest of its 

former owner. Has a small library and some valuable manuscripts, 

relating principally to the District of Columbia. In a very flourish¬ 

ing condition. No pub ijiitions are issued. 

Colamhia Historical Society^ ashing ton ^ D. C.—Organized 1801. 

Private coiqioration. Annual membership fee, $5; 277 members. 

Seven meetings annually, mainly devoted to the District of Columbia. 

One thousand volumes and as many pamphlets in library; a few man¬ 

uscripts, maps, and engravings. The societ}^ is arranging the early 

city records; possesses materials for the history of local families; has 

published 0 volumes of Proceedings. 

FLORIDA. 

P>t. Augustine Institute of Science and Historical Society^ St. 

Aygustine^ Fla.—Founded in 1884. Private corporation. Member¬ 

ship fees: Life, $25; annual, $1. Meetings are held once a month. 

Only salaried officer, curator of museum, who receives $4 per week. 

Has a building of five rooms for museum, and room for meeting and 

librarv in Free Librarv buiklino-. Librarv is mainly along historical 

and scientific lines; about 300 books and pamphlets. Present pros¬ 

pects are good. 

ILLINOIS. 

Champaign County Historical Society^ Urhana^ III.—Incorporated, 

1899. Income derived from ‘‘ voluntary gifts.” Annual meetings, 

with “written papers and volunteer remarks.” Society is “not very 

aggressive or vigorous, for want of .general interest.” 

Chicago Historical Society., Chicago., III.—Organized, 1855. Mem¬ 

bership fees: Life, $500; annual, $25. Endowment, about $9(),000; 

owns building worth $185,000. Monthly meetings from October to 

Mav, devoted chieflv to local history. Salaried staff; catalogued 

library of 100,000 yolumes on local history; manuscripts, including 

the Madison, Polk and Wilkinson Papers, and many documents relat¬ 

ing to the French occui)ation of Illinois; good files of Chicago news- 

paj)ers. Museum of local relics, portraits, statues, etc. Issues Reports 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1-20 
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of annual, quarterly, and special meetings (1808-1900), including 

addresses and ])aj)ers delivered at tliese meetings; (UMactioriH^ four 

volumes, (‘inbracing Flower’s Ilintory of the I^Juglinh Hetflement in 

h'dirfU'ds (U)nnt\j^ Itt.j Keid, lifoyrnphicdl Sketch of Enoch Lony 

Xinidii Ed'irard,d.s Popei'H; Mason’s Early (Eiicayo and Illinois. 

Ecdiiston Historic(d. Society.^ Ecanston.^ III.—Organized, 1898. 

Membershi}) fees: life, $25; annual, $1. Two or three meetings a 

year of poj)ular character. Ijibrary of 250 volumes, sheltered -in 

public library. Annual Reports at intervals; lectures appear in the 

Bidletin. 

Historical Society of Quincy.^ III.—Incorporated in 1890. Present 

annual income, $100, wdiolly from membership fees (life, $10; annual 

$1). Meetings th ree times yearly, chiefly routine. Housed gratis in 

Chamber of Commerce building. Xo lilirary, but its small collection 

of relics is quartered in public library building; a few manuscripts 

of local interest have been collected. Publications: History of Adams 

County., HI.; History of Quincy. 

McLean County Historical Society^ Bloominyton, III.—Organized 

1892, incorporated 1899; 100 members; county furnishes room in 

court-house, and purchases publications for school use. Has library 

of 300 volumes. Museum of several hundred objects. Transactions 

McLean County Historical Society, 8 volumes. 

Pioneer Association of Will County., Joliet., III.—About GOO mem¬ 

bers; annual meeting in September. Society does not collect his¬ 

torical material. 

Whiteside County Historical Society., Sterlinyp III.—Organized 

in ffanuary, 1908; a private corporation seeking a charter from State. 

Is a neAv society, having room in city hall; library of 500 volumes 

with autographs and manuscripts; museum of local and general 

curios. Files of curi-ent newspapers. Holds occasional meetings. 

Good local interest. 

INDIANA. 

Hamilton County Historical Society., Nohlesville^ Ind.—Organized 

in September, 1900. Annual fee, 25 cents. Interest waning tempo¬ 

rarily; tendency to become wdiolly a social organization. Xo histori¬ 

cal material beyond a few relics. 

Northern India^ut Historical Society., South Bend^ Ind.—Eight 

meetings annually, characterized by reading and discussion of papers. 

Library without card catalogue; number of titles, 7,119. Collections 

of historical, scientific. State, and municipal ^^Eblications; also of 

United States documents. Issued bv society: Publications and 

Papers. 

Old Settlers and Historiccd Association of Lake Co}(nty, Croirn 

Pomt^ Ind,—Organized July 21, 1875. ^Membership fees small. An- 
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ilual meeting in Angnst, of a social and literary character. Small 

museimi illustrating pioneer life and natural history. lias published 

Seniicenteiinial Ilistor'y^ 1844; also ‘21 annual Ucportn. Attendance 

and interest good; room promised for museum. 

AXayne County Ilistoticul Society^ RicJiniond^ Ind.—Organized, 

1882; reorganized, 1901. Annual membership only. Holds (piar- 

terly meetings of business and literary character. ()ccui)ies rooms 

in county court-house. Has small library, listed but not catalogued; 

small museum illustrating pioneer life; some files local newspapers. 

Conducts field work in geology and archaiology. Publishes selected 

papers in annual pamphlets. Condition good. 

IOWA. 

Decatur County Historical Society^ Lamoni^ Iowa.—Organized 

September 14, 1901. Constitution and b3"-laws adopted. Library, 

about 200 volumes. Efforts are made to collect biographical sketches 

and other data relative to early local history. 

Historical Society of Linn County.^ Cedar Rapids.^ Iowa.—Organ¬ 

ized March 31, 1904. Constitution and by-laws printed. Purpose— 

to collect and preserve material relative to the history of Linn 

County and of the State of Iowa. Support, membership fees, $2 

annuall}". Membership, active and honorary. Meetings, annual and 

special; business and reading of papers. Has a room in the Free 

Public Library building at Cedar Kapids, in which meetings will be 

held and library and collections preserved. Will publish Collections 

and Proceedings^ one number of latter issued. 

Lucas County Historical Society., Chariton., Iowa.—Organized 

June 10, 1901. The first county historical society in Iowa. Consti¬ 

tution and b3^-laws iirinted. Supported by membership fees; annual, 

50 cents; life, $10. Has a room in the public library building at 

Chariton. Meetings, annual and special, for business and reading 

of papers. 

Madison County Historical Society., XVinterset., Iowa.—Organized 

March 15, 1904. Purpose, to collect and preserve materials relative to 

the history of Madison County. Meml)ersh'ip, active and life. 

Meetings, annual and special, for business and reading of papers. 

Papers read before the society are usually published in the local news¬ 

papers. Library and collection to be housed in public library build- 

ing. 

KENTl'CKV. 

Filson Clul). L.ouisville^ I\y.—Organized 1884. There are about 

400 pa\dng members. About $1,200 a year exi)ended for printing 

its publications. All other expenses are gratuitouslv met bv the 

president. Nine monthly meetings are held. Ikipers are generally 
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road at tlu‘, club, but not exclusively eonfiiied to historical subjects. 

Kacli year from the })a])ers read, one is selected for ])ublicatioii. The 
club meets in the library of the ])resideiit. Col. Reuben T. Durrett. 

Avhich contains about 50,000 volumes. It has no library of its own. 

MAINE. 

Eliot Ilintorical Society^ Eliot^ Me.—Holds monthly meetings. 

Su])ported b}^ fees of 50 members and contributions; 200 volumes in 

library. Has publisherl 0 volumes of the Quarterlycontaining local 

history and proceedings, and several jiamphlets. 

Yorlx Institute., Saeo^ Me.—Organized January 23, 1807. Private 

corporation. Has customary provisions for membership. Holds 

three or four meetings annually. Owns luiilding encumbered with 

mortgage. Annual budget, about $1,020. Has uncatalogued his¬ 

torical library estimated at 0,000 titles, including old documents and 

newspa2:)er files. INlaintains museum of local history, and portrait 

gallery. AVork of the institute seriously delayed by debt, and there¬ 

fore limited to collecting and storing of material. 

MARYLAND. 

Ilistorieal Society of Harford County^ Md.—Organized on Sep¬ 

tember 20, 1885. Membership dues, $2 per annum. Receives occa¬ 

sional donations. Present annual income between $40 and $50. 

^lembers must be residents of Harford Countv, or formerly resident, 

prior to 1840. Meetings are held (piarterly; general discussion, and 

usually the reading of papers on historical subjects. Xo salaried 

staff. Xo building of its own, but holds meetings in court-house, and 

occupies rooms belonging to the county. Yearly expenditures from 

$10 to $15. Maintains a library, not classified, and has a cabinet of 

interesting relics. ^lanuscript collection consists of papers read be¬ 

fore the society and all old historical materials. Occasionally public 

addresses are giAxm. A year book Avas published in 1899. A history 

of Harford County is in course of publication. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Bedford Historical Society., Bedford^ Mass.—Organized April 12, 

1893. Life membership fee, $25; annual, $1. Occupies rooms in 

Ihiblic Library. Has books, papers, and articles of local interest, 

notably the flag carried bA^ Bedford minutemen in the battle of Con- 

cord. Holds annual meeting on Patriot’s Hay, April 19. Has pub¬ 

lished Elay of the Minutemen. 

Berkshire Historical and Scientife Society^ Pittsfield, Mass.— 

^lenibership fee, $1. Library consolidated Avith Berkshire Athe- 

nanim. QuarterlA^ meetings deA’oted to local histoi’AL Ten numbers 
^ 4/ cu V 

of the Collections liaA^e appeared. 
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Beverly Ili.^torieal Boeiety^ Beverly^ M(ihv.—Or^aiii/A'd Ajiril 15, 

1891. Meniborshi]) foes: Life, $25; ainiual, $2. Ocxaipios a ooloiiial 

building received by bequest, valued at $(),()()(). Diaries of Kevolu- 

tionary soldiers, auto^Taph collections, and anticpies of local interest 

preserved. Publications: Report of the Bovvetf 2 volumes; Bro- 

eeedivgs (189()). 

Bostonian Soeietip Boston^ Mass.—One thousand one hundred 

ineinbers. Building leased from the city. Annual expenditures, 

$4,000. Seven monthly meetings during the year. Libi*ary of 2,000 

A^olunies and many j)am])hlets pertaining to local history. 4 he so¬ 

ciety has also collections of municipal documents, local news])apers, 

and relics. 

Broolhine Historical Society^ Brooldine., Mass.—Incorporated 1901. 

Members, 150; eight meetings each year, devoted chiefly to local 

history; has a small library. The society has published 4 Annual 

Reports and B other volumes. 

Cainhrid(je IIistorieal Society.^ Camhridge.) Mass.—Incorporated in 

1905. lias about 200 members, the constitutional limit ($1 admission, 

$2 annually), fleets in hall in jmblic school, has neither library nor 

museum. Although newly organized there is “ already a waiting list 

and much interest is shown by members among whom are the leading 

citizens of Cambridge. Some early records of .the town government 

and of the First Church will probably be published under its direc¬ 

tion or at its suggestion. We exjiect to do active and effective work.” 

The societv conducted on Decemlier 21, 1905, the celebration of the 

two hundred and seventv-fifth anniversarv of the foundina' of Cam- 

liridge. 

Cape Ann Seientife and Literary Assoeiation.^ Gloueestei\ Mass.— 

Organized, 1875; life membershi]) fee, $25; initiation, $2; annual, 

$1. Owns building worth $12,000. Alonthly meetings, Avith oc¬ 

casional field days. Catalogued library and museum, historical, and 

scientific. Condition excellent; exjiects to publish soon. 

Clinton Historical Society, Clinton, Mass.—Organized 1894; char- 

rered, 190B. Holds quarterly meetings of corjioration; monthly 

meetings for historical jmrjioses. Admission fee, $5; Avomen, $2; 

annual dues, $1. Commodious building recently comjileted; endoAAy 

ment proAuded. 

Dedham Historical Society.^ Dedham., Mass.—Alembership, 127; 

OAvns building Auilued at $15,000. Nine meetings ])er year. Ijibrary 

lias card catalogue, 4,000 books, and about 7,000 pamphlets of local 

history and genealogy; many A'olumes of Norfolk (kimity ik'aa’s- 

pajiers; manuscrijits in form of diaries and record books. Quarteidy 

publication, the Dedham, Historical Register, IB volumes. 

Rssex Institute. Salon, Mass.—Succ(‘ssor (1S4S) of llie Fss(‘x His¬ 

torical Societv (1821). Life iiKMiilxu’ship fee, $50; annual, $B); (ui- 
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(lowiiient fund, about $200,000; owns l)nilding Avorth $75,000; num¬ 

ber of members, 000. Conducts Iaat) lecture courses; field meetings 

during summer; salaried staff. Ijil)rary of 400,000 titles, including 

250,000 pamphlets; 8,800 bound AT)lumes of neAA’spajiers, especially 

strong for' period before 1800. Mannscri])ts, TOO folio Amlumes on 

Auirious ])hases of local history; excellent collection TTiiited States 

documents; historical museum and art collection. A special library 

of 2,000 \T)lunies, relating to China and the Chinese, in continental 

languages. Publications: Historical Collections^ Bulletins^ Proceed- 

mgs. Annual Uej)OTts^ etc. 

FitcJil)argil Historical Society^ Fitclilmrg^ Mass.—Organized 1892: 

sustained by fees, assessments, gifts, and sale of publications. 

Monthly meetings from October to May; library, housed bA" the 

librarian, consists of 1,000 books and 2,500 pamphlets, only the 

former of these being catalogued, ^lanuscripts of churches, court 

sessions, and societies of the toAvn; also a small art collection. Pub¬ 

lications: Fitchlnirg Town Records^ 0 Amlumes; Proceedings^ 3 yol- 

umes. The Avork suffers from lack of facilities. 

Hyde Park Historical Society^ Hyde Park., Mass.—Organized 

1887; 150 members; life-membership fee, $15; annual, $1. From 

three to six meetings annually. Catalogued library of 2,000 titles 

of general interest. Annual publication, Hyde Park Historical Rec¬ 

ord. Interest and attendance good. 

Ifsirich Historical Society., Ipswich., Mass.—Organized April 14, 

1890. Membership fees: Life, $50; annual, $2. Occupies ancient 

Whipple House. Has library and museum of local history and 

Indian relics. Issues an Annual Report. 

Lexington Historical Society^ Boston., Mass.—Oaths the Hancock- 

Clarke House; holds six meetings annually; possesses collection of 

old books and pamphlets, about 175 in all; incomplete files of neAxs- 

papers. Card catalogue of publications and relics. Manuscripts 

and sermons of Jonas Clarke; other material on local history; has 

published 3 yolumes of Proceedings. 

Lowell Llistorical Society., L.owell^ Mass.—Incorporated MaA" 21, 

1902, succeeding Old Residents^ Historieal Association. Is a priyate 

corporation; life membership fee, $50; annual, $2; corresponding 

and honorary members elected irrespectixe of residence. Holds four 

regular meetings annually, also special meetings. Oaths no build¬ 

ing, but occupies rooms Avithout charge in city library; has no sala¬ 

ried staff. Offers public lectures at interxals. Library of 200 books 

and 700 pamphlets of general historical interest, listed but not cata¬ 

logued ; small museum, a feAX manuscripts, and scA'eral Amlumes of 

old ncAA'spapers. Publication, Contrihutioas. Condition good, but 

society needs building and permanent fund. 
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Malden Historical Society^ Malden^ Mass.—Organized 1887; life- 

membership fee, $25; annual, $1. Meetings in private houses, eight 

annnallv. About 150 books in library; ohers monthly lectures. 

Work crippled by changing character of ])o})ulation during last 

decade, causing decline in interest and funds. 

' Medfield Historical Society., MedfHd., Mass.— Incor])orated 1891; 

admission fee, $2; annual, $1. iVlonthly meetings from Octolxu* to 

June, with annual field day. Small library, not wholly accessible; 

collection of antirpies and Indian relics, old maps, sermons, and a few 

newspapers; Vital Records of Medfield in 1850; History of Medf'ehU 

1050-1850, prepared by a member; complete copy of cemetery inscrip¬ 

tions; account of iSIedfiehrs two hundred and fiftieth anniversary 

in 1901. Pressing need for suitable room. Members contribute to 

Dedham Historical Register. 

Medford Historical Society^ Medford^ Mass.—Organized 1890. 

Membership fees: Life, $25; admission, $3; annual, $1. Owns build¬ 

ing costing $1,500; meets monthl}^ from October to ^lay. Library, 

imcatalogued, 2,000 titles; seyeral collections of papers, relics, and 

antiques of local interest. Historical Register., a quarterly periodical. 

Condition encouraging. 

Methuen Historical Society., Methuen., Mass.—Organized 1895; 

annual dues, $1; occupies an old mansion, rent free. Small library, 

catalogued; collection of antiques; manuscripts of colonial and Reyo- 

lutionary periods. Condition excellent. 

Middlesex County Historical Society., Boston^ Mass.—Holds 

monthly meetings from October to June, each characterized by read¬ 

ing of historical paper after business session. Books and pamphlets 

now stored awaiting proper arrangement in suitable quarters. 

Old Colony Historical Society^ Taunton., Mass.—Organized 1853. 

Number life members, 295; honorary, 28; corresponding, 101; resi¬ 

dent, 210; total, GTO. Has building yalued at $15,000. Holds four 

meetings each year, at which historical matters are discussed; also 

commemoratiye assemblies on appropriate occasions. Library of 

G,000 titles, local history and genealogy; early munici})al and county 

records; nearh^ all local newspapers since 1820, with some files of 

Boston papers. Library entirely catalogued. Good manuscrii)t col¬ 

lection for ciyil, ecclesiastical, and military history of Taunton. 

Seyen yolumes of Collectious issued. 

Old South Historical Society. Boston., Mass.—Organized 1891; in¬ 

corporated 1901. Private corporation, auxiliary to Old South Meet¬ 

ing House. Terms of membership, com})etition for Old South jirizes; 

life membershiji, $50; annual, $2. Holds nine monthly meetings, at 

which historical ]:)apers or addresses are presented. Rents I’ooms for 

meetings only; no salaried stall'; has neither library nor collections of 
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}Uiy sort, l^nblislies Old Sotfth Leafefi^. The lueinhers ^ive free 

illustrated lectures on historical suhjecds at the ])uhli(* schools, educa¬ 

tional centers, colle^'e settlements, and hoys’ (;luhs. 

Peahodij llistoricid Society^ Pedhody^ J/rm.—Organized August 

15, 189(). - Private cor])oration. Meinhershi]) fees: Admission, $1; 

annual dues, $1. Ifolds ({uarterly meetings, one of which is a field 

meeting; also winter course of monthly meetings. Catalogued 

lihrary of 2,000 titles; old files of local newspaj)ers; manuscripts, 

including letters, sermons, autographs, and hiirial ground inscrip¬ 

tions. Puhlishes pam2:)hlets on local liistor}^, also ])ostal cards and 
photographs of local views. 

Poc}(7ntuc1i Y(dley Memorial Association^ Deerfeld^ Mass.—Owns 

huilding and grounds, valued at $35,000. One annual meeting and one 

field meeting each year. Library of 15,000 volumes, chiefly on local 

Iiistory. Many family manuscripts. History and Proceedings^ four 

volumes, 2)uhlished. 

Rehohoth Antiquarmn Society.^ Reholjoth^ Mass.—Organized 1884. 

Private corporation; sustained by fees of members. Annual income 

estimated at $300; owns frame huilding worth $14,000. Has small 

library, and a museum of antiqumdan relics. Has a few newspaper 

files. Condition good. 

Rnmford Historical Association.^ Ydohnrn^ Mass.—Organized 1877: 

private corporation. Admission fee, $1; endowment fund, $2,200. 

Holds annual meetings; occupies an old manse. Has library of per¬ 

haps 1,500 volumes; nncatalogned, and of general interest. iMain- 

tains a small museum; offers occasional public lectures. Condition 

and prospects good. 

Sharon Historical Society.^ Sharon^ Mass.—Incorporated Septem¬ 

ber 11, 1903. JMembership fee, $1. Over 200 members in a town of 

2,000 inhabitants. Holds quarterly meetings in Town Hall. Nine 

historical rambles in 1905. Keeps a scrapbook of local history; 

a library and 
« 

also ad¬ 

dress delivered in 1802 by a Revolutionary soldier. 

Shc'pard. Historical Society^ Cambridge^ Mass.—Organized starch, 

1889, by 2)ersons who attend the First Church in Cambridge, Con¬ 

gregational,” organized in 1G3G. Members pay $1 initiation and 

$1 annual dues. Total annual income, $25 to $50, mostly spent for 

books. Meetings are held in the chapel. The library consists of 

700 books and pamphlets, catalogued in long hand; the manuscripts 

are chiefly sermons of pastors. Lectures are given three times each 

year on the history of Cambridge, its First Church, and kindred sub¬ 

jects. The society is a member of the Bay State Historical League. 

A part of its Avork Avill hereafter be taken uj) b}" the Cambridge 

three A^olumes bound. Is gathering materials for 

museum. Has issued Arrival Piddications^ Nos. 1 and 2 
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Historical Society, “but there is left a limited held, mainly in con¬ 
nection with the history of the First Church.'’ 

Somerville Historical Society^ Somerville^ Mass.—Organized 181)7. 

A i^rivate corporation. Sustained by dues and gifts. Membershii) 

fees: Life, $15; annual, $1. Meetings for reading of histoi’ical 

papers, usually ten each winter. Societ}^ headipiarters in ])ublic 

library. Annual expenditures, $250. Uncatalogued library of 500 

volumes, chiefly on local history; museum of antiques; a few manu- 

scrij^ts; collects all local newspapers. Publications: Ilistorie Leaves.^ 

quarterly; ^1 History of Somerville Journalismj Souvenir Hand- 

hook of Historic Festival^ 1808. 

Historical., Natural History^ and Library Society., South Natick., 

Mass.—Organized 1870. Annual members’ dues, $1. The museum 

of natural history specimens and historical relics is housed gratis 

in a room provided for by the will of Oliver Bacon; the library, 

chiefly United States government documents, is loaned to the Bacon 

Free Library. There are “ a lot of old manuscripts,” and the local 

2:)apers are kept. “About a dozen people are interested, and attend 

the meetings.” 

To])sfield Historical Society., Topsfield., Mass.—Private corporation, 

organized December Id, 189d. Meetings held hve times a year, at 

Avhich papers are read. Expenditures are $200 per year, for print¬ 

ing. A small library of historical material has been collected, and 

there is a small historical and general museum. Occasionally public 

lectures are offered. The societv has an endowment fund of $700, 

and anticii^ates owning an old dwelling house erected in 1080. The 

energies thus far have been devoted to iiublishing Historical Collec¬ 

tions., of which 10 annual volumes have been issued. 

Hvitorical Society of kVatertown., atertown., Mass.—Organized 

1891. Membership fees: Life, $20; admission, $2; annual, $1. 

Six regular meetings annual^, in homes of members. Building fund 

is being raised and some pioneer work accomplished. Three vol¬ 

umes of town records, including births, marriages, and deaths to 1820 

published; material for two others ready, of vdiich the fourth will be 

issued in 1900. 

kV esthorougli Historical Society., Westhorough., Mass.—Incor¬ 

porated in 1889 as private corporation. Annual fee, $1. Holds 

six meetings annually of literary and social character. Occupies 

rented quarters. Has library of 1,500 volumes, chiefly in biography 

and genealogy, catalogued, but not with cards. Maintains small 

museum of household articles, jiortraits, etc.; some ecclesiastical 

nianuscrij)ts; 80 volumes early news])apers. Publications: Diary 

of E. lOirkman; Story of the Cotton Gin; Tin Kitchin. Tlas dedi¬ 

cated monuments to Bice brothers and Eli Whitney. Prosperous 

condition. 
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]] orcester Society of Antupdty^ Worcenter^ Mans.—Instituted Jan- 

nary 28, 1875; chartered, 1877; a jirivate corj)()ration. Terms of 

membership: Life, $50; active, $8 annually. Historical papers read 

at monthly meetings. Owns brick building and real estate valued at 

$50,000; employs librarian and secretary; expends annually $1,200. 

Library of 55,000 titles, classified, but not catalogued; about 85,000 

pamj)h]ets. Oreatest strength along historical and genealogical 

lines. Museum illustrates Indian, colonial, Revolutionarv, and civil 

war e])ochs; also miscellaneous material, about 0,000 pieces, inclu¬ 

sive. Good collection of United States documents, but few newsj)a- 

])ers. Has issued 20 Amlumes of Proceedinys. Xo debts, and $11,000 

invested; condition best since founding of societv. 

3IICHIOAN. 

O aid and County Pioneer Soeiefy, Pontiac^ Mich.—Organized 1874; 

unincorporated. Xo fees; sustained by private donations. Semi¬ 

annual meetings of a social character. Xo library; no collections 

beyond acciiniulation of notices for scrapbooks of local history. 

]MISSOURI. 

Kansas City Historical Society^ Kansas City., Mo.—Organized 1898, 

by pioneers residing in Kansas City and vicinity for thirty or 

more years. Monthly meetings in public library, where its records 

and collections are kept. “ The object of this association shall be to 

keej) a record of the early settlers and of all members of this associa¬ 

tion; to collect, embody, arrange, and preserve books, pamphlets, 

maps, charts, manuscripts, papers, paintings, statuary, and preserve 

and keep photographs of its members and of the old landmarks in 

Kansas City and vicinity; to procure from the early pioneers narra¬ 

tives of the events relative to its early settlement, overland travel, 

and immigration; to gather all information calculated to faithfully 

exhibit the past and present progress of Kansas City and vicinity, 

and to take steps to promote the same by lectures and other means, 

and in all apjirojiriate matters to adAuince the interests and perpetuate 

the memory of those whose sagacity, energ}^, and enterprise induced 

them to settle in Kansas City and become the founders and builders 

of a great city.” 

NEW IIAMPSIIIRE. 

Manchester Ilistoric Association. Manchester^ X. II.—Organized, 

1898; life-membership fee, $25; annual, $1; 800 members. Quarterly 

meetings; library of 200 volumes; complete set city documents. Has 

publislied 4 volumes of Collections and Early Proprietors'' Records. 

Outlook is bright. 
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NEAV JERSEY. 

Hunterdon County Historical Society, Flemington, X. ./.—Organ¬ 

ized in 1885; incorporated in 1898. A i)rivate corporation with active 

niembersliip restricted to Hunterdon County. Present iiKunhersliij), 

11, at $1 j)er 3^ear, the fee furnishing the only income. Annual uhtI- 
ing at Flemington on second Saturday in flanuary; with sumuKu- 

meeting elsewhere, at Avhich papers of local inteiTst are j)resented. 

No salaries are paid, annual expenditures being but $35; The Jersey- 

men., a local historical jiaper (“ published by the recording secretary 

and librarian as a hobby ”), was, until it suspension in spring of 190(), 

sent to each member. Library consists of about 500 titles, principalh" 

New Jersey history and genealogy; 14 country neAvspapers are con¬ 

tributed by publishers for filing, but are as yet unbound and inaccessi¬ 

ble. A catalogue is planned on the Dewey system of classification. 

There is neither museum nor art collection, but relics of local interest 

are boxed and stored; no manuscripts, save a lot of parchment deeds, 

etc., relating to local properties. “ The society hopes eventuallv to 

arrange for a building in Flemington, the ground floor to be used for 

the toAvn or township public library, the upper floor for the society. 

Our library is a lending library for members of the society and a 

reference library in connection Avith the public library of the toAvn.” 

Neie Brunswich Historical Cluh^ Neiv Brunswieh^ N. J.—Organ¬ 

ized NoA^ember 18, 1870. Private corporation. Membership fee, $1 

initiation and $1 annually. Associate members from NeAv BrunsAvick 

and vicinity; honorary members from outside of Middlesex and 

Somerset counties, N. J. Flolds monthly meetings, a paiier on the 

local history of Ncav BrunsAvick being read and discussed thereat. No 

salaried staff; expenditures are merely for running expenses. Li¬ 

brary consists of pamphlets and manuscripts of papers read ; no mu¬ 

seum or art collection. Fairly prosperous in point of interest and 

attendance. 

New England Society of Orange. Orange^ A. J.—Organized, 1870. 

PriAuite corporation. Membershij) fees: L^ze, $50; initiation, $5; 

annual, $5. Holds monthly meetings; does not oAvn building. His¬ 

torical library, uncatalogued, 2,000 titles. No museum or manuscript 

collections; files of tAvo local ncAvspapers. Public lectures occasion¬ 

ally offered on historical topics. 

Passaic County Historical Society., Paterson, N. ./.—Organized, 

1877. PriATite corporation. IMoribund for nearly tAventy years past. 

Princeton {N. /.) Historical Association.—Organized in 1900. 

Membership fees are $2 jier annum. Tluu-e is also a guarantee fund, 

10 men subscribing not to (‘xceed $100 pc'r year. A generjd (‘ditoi* is 

employed on part tinu*. Th(‘ expcmditm*(‘s in 1905 AV(‘re $800. M(‘(‘t- 

ings are held and library deposited in Princeton University library. 
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TIh' sociotv 1ns issued several s])ecial publications: Joyrnal and Let¬ 

ters of Pil 'd'}p Yiel'ers F’dhtan^ 1 TOT—1774, (alited by John Ivo^er 

Will ianis; J\)ems of Philip I^^reneaa^ edited by Fred L(‘wis I^attee, in 

4 A^olnines. Several others in prejiaration. “ It is, in effect, a pub¬ 

lishing sooiety in a flourishing- condition.” 

S(dem (loanty IIistovKud Por’ietip S(deni^ .V. ./.—Organized Xo- 

veinber 11, 18(S4. Private coi-poration. Membership fees: Admis¬ 

sion, $1; annual, $1 ; life, $i>0. Quarterly meetiii^s, at which histori¬ 

cal ])a])ers are read. Society rents room in colonial house; expects to 

receive same house as gift. TTas small collection deeds and Avills, 

pictures, antiipie furniture, and a feAV books, with local newsjiapers 

beginning 1880. Is maintaining existence amidst rural countv con¬ 

ditions. 

Vineland Historical and Antiquarian Society^ Vineland, X. J.— 

Organized 1804; reorganized 1898. Private corporation. ^lember- 

ship fees: Life, $10; annual, $1. Public meetings for reading of 

pa2:)ers and addresses monthly from October to Aj^ril. Owns build¬ 

ing; has reference library of 7,800 Aadumes and 2,000 jAamphlets, 

with card catalogue. Small collection of relics, manuscri]:)ts, and 

neAvs])apers ])ei*taining to local history. Has published Animal Re- 

ports and occasional jAieces. Pros2:>ects good. 

NFAV YORK. 

Alliany Institute and Historical and Art Society, Alhany, X. Y.— 

Membershij) of 500, Avho j^rovide for its exj^enses; oAvns a l)uilding 

Avoidh about $80,000. Library of 8,000 titles relating to Albany 

authors and local history, in charge of a curator; catalogue in book 

form. Alanuscripts of »1. Fennimore Cooi)er and others; interest¬ 

ing collections pertaining to Dutch, colonial, and Indian history, 

l^ublications com^Arise a catalogue of Alhany Authors^ and Transac¬ 

tions coAYudng a century. 

Buff (do Historical Society Buffalo,^ X. Y.—Incor2:)orated 1802; 

owns building valued at $200,000, erected during the Pan-American 

Ex]:)Osition of 1901; receives municipal aid of $5,000 per year and 

incidental expenses; small income from other sources. Life member¬ 

ship fee, $100; annual, $5. Meetings vary in number and character, 

and include free public lectures and entertainments. The library of 

10,000 Amlumes relates largely to western XeAv York, is catalogued, 

and in charge of a regular staff; open to the juiblic. Custodian of 

the Lord Library, 11,000 A-olumes. ^luseum of pioneer and Indian 

life. Manuscripts of Holland Ivand Company, F. A. A-an der Kem]^. 

early presidents, local settlers, soldiers of 1812, early traffic on the 

(lr(‘at Ijakes, etc. Pahlications in annual volumes. Condition ex 

cel lent. 
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City History Gluh^ Xew York.—OrganizcMl 1898. Fees: Founders, 

$100; life ineiiibersliip, $10; contributors, $jJ; aninuil, 50 cents. Work 

conducted by superintendent, secretary, and teachers, and coininittees; 

classes meet in fifty settlements, missions, and schools. Publishes 

pamphlets, leaflets, a song, and an historical game—all designed to 

l)romote interest in local history among children and older persons, 

lias no library. 
Historical Society of Newhurgh Bay and the Highlands^ Xew- 

hurgh.^ X. Y.—Organized 1883. Membership fees: Life, 25; an¬ 

nual, $2; has a small collection of books. Membership, 110; interest 

good; has published twelve pamphlets. 

Holland Society of Xew York., Xew York City.—Organized, 1885; 

880 members; initiation fee, $5; annual fee, $5. Occupies rented 

■quarters, and employs assistance for treasurer and secretary. Li¬ 

brary of genealogical and local interest; manuscripts of church rec¬ 

ords—use limited to members. Publishes a Year Book. 

Jefferson County Historical Society., kVatertown., X. Y.—Organ¬ 

ized 1880; life-membership fee, $25; annual, $2. Occupies room in 

Flower Memorial Library. One annual meeting for'business pur¬ 

poses, literary meetings at call of lioard. Library in connection with 

Flower Library; museum of local history. Reorganization recently 

ellected; membership increasing. 

Jolinstown Historical Society^ Johnstoicn., X. Y.—Organized ^lay 

30, 1892. Membership fees: Life, $25; annual, $1. Housed free by 

Board of Trade. Monthly meetings; library of 250 books; small 

museum of local histoiy. Oflers occasional public lectures. Has 

])rinted a Guide to places of historic interest. 

Livingston County Historical Society^ Geneseo., X. Y.—Organized, 

1877. Life-membership fee, $10; annual, $1. Occupies a log cabin; 

has no library, but preserves local newspapers; observes centennials 

of campaigns and treaties; marks historic sites. Publishes an annual 

report and miscellaneous papers. 

Long Island Historical Society^ Brooklyn^ X. Y.—Membership, 692. 

Holds no meetings. Owns building; annual expenditures, $9,795.29. 

Library of 72,130 volumes, especially strong in local history, geneal¬ 

ogy, and American biography. Uses card catalogue. Among man¬ 

uscripts of especial value are 123 letters of Oeorge AVashington, and 

correspondence of Henry and John Laurens, 1773-1790. Publica¬ 

tions. 

Xew York Historical Society., Xew York.—Founded, 1804; incor¬ 

porated, 1809; incorporation renewed, 182(), 184(). Members: An¬ 

nual, life, honorary, fellows, patrons. Patrons, elected on a contri¬ 

bution of $5,000 or gift worth twice the amount: fellows, for a con¬ 

tribution of $1,000 or gift worth twice the amount; life membership. 
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$100; animal, $10; initiation, $i^0. KSonrces of income: EndoAvinent 

funds, nieinherslii]) dues. Annual income, 1004, $18,22*2; exiiendi 

lures, $13,822. Members in 1005, 087. Meetings: Annual and 

monthly. Library, card catalogaied, of over 100,000 titles, housed 

in recently erected building yalued at $400,000. Manuscript col¬ 

lection large, embracing the jiapers of (xoyernor Cadwallader Golden 

and of Generals Gates, Steuben, Stirling, and Duer of the Revolu¬ 

tionary ])eriod. Museum, including art gallery of 800 jiaintings, 05 

pieces of sculpture; also Audubon’s original Avater colors; collections 

of Plgyptian and Assyrian antiquities. Publications: Collections^ 

first series, 1811-20, 5 yolumes; second series, 4 yolumes; third series, 

30 yolumes, comprising much yaluable historical material, such as 

Clarendon Papers, Charles Lee Papers, Golden Papers, manuscripts 

of Charles Thomson, journals of Reyolutionary officers, Deane Pa¬ 

pers, muster rolls of New York troops in Continental Army, and 

abstracts of wills (1665-17G0) ; Proceedings; Discourses deliyered at 

the meetings, 1832-1005. 

Oneida Uistorical Society^ TJtica^ N. Y.—Total membership, 253; 

owns building yalued at $00,000. Meetings held monthly during 

winter season, papers and addresses being presented. Library partly 

catalogued; about 1,500 yolumes, chiefly on local history and gene- 

alogy; incomplete files of local newspapers; 800 manuscripts of local 

interest. Nine yolumes of Transactions issued. 

Onondaga Historical Association^ P>yracuse^ N. Y.—Organized, 

April 29, 1803. Priyate corporation. Has recently receiA^ed legacy 

of $40,000. Membership : Life, $25; annual dues, $2; Corresponding 

and honorary, for seryices performed. Monthly meetings include 

consideration of local history. Oaviis building costing $38,000. 

Tjibrary of 2,000 titles, uncatalogued. Museum of history and sci¬ 

ence ; portraits of local interest. A feAV newspaper files, but not con¬ 

tinuous. Offers eight public lectures annuall}^ Has published a 

few leaflets. Financial condition strong and prospects bright. 

Rochester Historical Society^ Rochester^ A. Y.—SeA^en meetings 

annually, deyoted largely to reading and discussion of historical 

})apers. Library of 2,000 yolumes on history of State and of the 

Genesee Valley. Collection of local neAvspapers, but not all files are 

complete. Card catalogue in use. TAyo yolumes of Publications 

issued. 
Schoharie County Historical Society^ Schoharie^ V. Y.—Incorpo¬ 

rated, March 4, 1889. Priyate corporation. Membership fees: Life, 

$10; admission, $1; annual, 50 cents. Holds one annual meeting; 

special meetings as called. Occupies “ Old Stone Fort,” considered 

fire])roof. Collects material illustrating local history, Indian life, 

and geology. 
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NORTH CAROLINA. 

The Trmitii (Jalleye Ilhtorlcal Society, DirrJutni, X. (K—Orpm- 

izcMl ill 1892. l^rivatc (‘iitorpi'ise, not incorporated. PresiMil anninil 

inconie fi'oni all sources, $40. J\Ieinl)erslii[) fees, $1 a year; occasional 

donations. Monthly literary meetings are held. No salaried stall'. 

()^yns no bnilding. l^laces its collections in Trinity C^illege Lihi-ary. 

The museum contains yarions articles on ciyil war and North (Caro¬ 

lina; a few portraits. A small series of pajiers jmhlished. The 

society is advancing, making a start toward its publication fund. 

OHIO. 

Clark County Ilistorleal Society^ Springfield^ Ohio.—Contributing 

members, 85; county furnishes building worth $20,000 and janitor’s 

services. Library, 100 volumes; relics of pioneer life; has published 

one volume, the Centennial of Springfield^ 1901. 

Pioneer and Historical Society of Muskingum Countnp Zanesville.^ 

Ohio.—Organized, 1890; membership fee, 50 cents; assessment, $1; 

rooms provided by county commissioners. Society preserves old 

books, newsjiaiiers, and relics. Scrapbooks made from reports given 

to newspapers; membership declining. 

Sandusky C ountg Pioneer and Historical Society ^Fremont Ohio.— 

Organized June 0, 1874. Nominal memliership fee, $1. Social meet¬ 

ing once a year. Owns no building, but relics are stored in city 

library building. Keeps scrapbooks of local history, but has no 

library, and only a few relics. Work hampered by lack of funds. 

estern Reserve Historical Society^ Cleveland^ Ohio.—Organized, 

18G7. A private corporation. Terms of membership: Life, $100; 

annual, $5; corresponding and honorary, by election. Ileceives little 

support besides income from dues. xVnnual meeting in May. Owns 

building costing about $55,000. Employs librarian and janitor. 

Expended in 1904, $1,500. Partially catalogued lilirary of 22,000 

books and 38,000 jiamphlets, particularly strong in histories of New 

England, Ohio, Western Reserve, and genealogy; large collection of 

United States documents; complete files of several Cleveland news- 

pajiers; files of many Ohio papers (less complete). Maintains mu- 

. seum of ethnology and archaeology; has excellent ma])S and manu¬ 

scripts of land companies, travelers, and pioneers of the Reserve. 

Mas published four volumes of Tracts; Partial List of Manuscripts^ 

Notes, etc.; History of BrulCs Discoveries. 

PEN N SYIA A NT A. 

Bucks County Historical Society, Doylestoirn, Pa.—IMembors, GOO. 

Three meetings a year—in January, May, and October. Library of 

800 volumes; large number ()f documents and maiiuseripts. Two 
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news})a})or lilos running* back about one hundred years. A innseuni 

(,f household, farm, and loom implements formerly in use in tlie 

United States; also Indian relics. Housed in a new building re¬ 

cently erected at a cost of $25,000. 

Chester County Historical Society^ ^Vest Chester^ Pa.—Organized, 

181)3. Life membership fee, $15; initiation fee, $2; annual, $1; 

small endowment fund, but no building of its own. Small library 

of local history, catalogued; custody of early county archives; mu¬ 

seum. Occasional ]:)ublications. 

The City History Society., Philadelphia., Pa.—Organized March 8, 

1000. Membership: Life, $10; annual, $1. Membership in 1900, 

350. Its objects are ‘‘ to study the city’s institutions, to revive its for¬ 

gotten history, to mark its historic sites, and to foster a spirit of civic 

pride in its citizens.” Has organized a series of historic excursions 

during the spring and fall and a series of historic lectures during the 

Avinter. Among recent papers read are: ‘‘ Germantown Thirty Years 

Ago,” by William E. Meehan; Philadelphia, the City of Homes,” 

by Col. A. K. McClure; “ The Walking Purchase and Other Indian 

Treaties of PennsAdvania,” bA" Doctor Garber; ‘‘ The Lost Toaviis and 

A^illages of Philadelphia,” by Miss ^lary Prichard; William Penn 

as a LaAv GiA^er,’' by Hon. Hampton L, Carson; ‘‘Military Opera¬ 

tions on the LoAver DehiAvare During the IveAmlution,” by C. Henry 

Kain; ‘‘Early Philadelphia Fire Protection,” b}" George C. Gilles¬ 

pie; “ Social Science on the Streets of Philadelphia,” by Dr. Eobert 

Ellis Thompson; ‘‘George Washington in Philadelphia,’' by Dr. 

Francis B. Brandt, and “ Philadelphia Shot ToAvers,” by J. E. B. 

Buckenham. Other and equally important papers are in preparation. 

It has neither hall nor library. 

Delaware County Historical Society., Media., Pa.—Organized, 1895. 

Income less than $100 per annum, from membership ($1 annually). 

Annual meeting in September, Avith others tAvo or three times a year, 

‘‘ Avith biographical account of some prominent citizen ” or local his¬ 

tory paper. The recording and corresponding secretaries are each 

j)aid $25 per annum. Xo library, and but a small, miscellaneous 

museum. Occasional public lectures are giAen. The societA" has 

2)ublished the first ATdume of its Proceedings^ 1895-1901. 

Fayette ('ounty Historical and Genealogical Society., Uniontoicn., . 

Pa.—Organized June 1, 1893. Has a small local library and museum, 

nncatalogued; occupies a room in county court-house. PreserA’es 

county ncAvspapers. The secretary and librarian are not compen¬ 

sated. Little interest at present in affairs of society. 

Historical Society of Berhs County, Reading., Pa.—Organized 

August 5, 18G9. Membership fees: Life, $50; annual, $1. Oaviis 

building valued at $3,500. County contributes annually $100 or $200 

for support. Historical papers read at (quarterly meetings. Library 
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of 475 titles; small museum of relics; Reading newspaper files from 

1789 to 1850. Publications issued annually. Financial condition 
prosperous. 

Historical Society of Dau/phin, County^ Ilarrishury^ Pa.—Organ¬ 

ized June 10, 1809. Occupies room in court-house annex; holds 

monthly meetings, excepting July and August; maintains lil)rary of 

2,400 titles, partly catalogued, and museum of local history. Vol¬ 

ume I of Transactions.^ 1903. 

Historical Society of York County., York., Pa.—Membership, 280; 

eight meetings each year of historical and literary character. Good 

rooms in county court-house. Library, with card catalogue, 3,000 

titles; bound files of county newspapers 1789-1900, complete except 

five years; manuscripts of early church records, muster rolls of the 

Revolution, and autograph letters. Scientific and historical museum, 

2,000 views and portraits. Eight pamphlets published. Condition 

progressive and poj^ular. 

Kittochtinny Historieal Society., Cliamhershurg., Pa.—Membership 

fees: Resident, $2; non-resident, $1; number of members, 45. Eight 

meetings annually. Publications: Kittochtinny Historical Papers., 

4, 1900-1900. Society is accumulating a library. 

Lackawanna Institute of History and Scienee., Seranton., Pa.— 

Organized, 1880; several hundred books and reports stored in Green 

Ridge Lil)rary. Proceedings., one volume; five pamphlets on local 

history published. Conditions “ practically inactive.” 

Lancaster County Historical Society., Lancaster., Pa.—Organized 

1890; sustained by annual dues. Monthly meetings; library in 

Y. M. C. A. building; about 1,800 works on history and genealogy; 

about 50 manuscripts, and 100 relics. Society publishes Monthly 

Proceedings and Papers. Condition good in every respect. 

T^ehanon County Historical Society., L^ehanon^ Pa.—Organized in 

January, 1898. Membership fees: Life, $20; active, $1. Members, 

1()2. Bimonthly meetings. Library and museum of about 1,500 

pieces, consisting of early newspapers, rare books, maps, and an¬ 

tiques. bias published 37 pamphlets on local history, comprised in 

Historical Papers and Addresses^ 3 volumes. 

Linn Historieal Society^ of Center Countip Beliefonte^ Pa.—Organ¬ 

ized in 1903. Private corporation, with a State appropriation of 

$200 annually hereafter, thus making future annual income about 

$300. Life members ])ay $10; annual, $2. Meetings quarterly, with 

papers. Has a small library, as yet uncatalogued. Society thus far 

without a definite habitation. 

Historical Society of Montgomery County., Norristoion., Pa.— 

Organized, 1881. Membership fees: Life, $25; annual, 50 cents. 

Receives county aid of $200 per annum; owns building worth $5,500. 

II. Doc. 923, 59-1-21 
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IMeetings held (juarterly. Library, ovTr 1,000 titles; card catalogue 

in progress; small iniiseimi; 80 volumes of Holonial Records and 

PennHylranla Archives. Society has ])ublished 8 volumes of l*(i])ers’ 

condition, rej)orted good. 

N'uviimiatic (vml Antiquaridn Society of PJiiladel'plda^ Philadel¬ 

phia^ Pa.—Lounded January 1, iucor])orated February 10, 1858, as 

the Namisniatic Society; present title adopted March 23, 1805. A 

])rivate c()r])oration. Membership fees: Life, $50; annual, $5. 

Holds monthly meetings, characterized by reading of paj)ers and 

exhibition of coins and anti(piities. Possesses a collection of books 

l)ertaining to numismatics and archa'ology and a cabinet of coins at 

Memorial Hall, but has no building or salaried staff. Publishes 

Proceedings^ Avhich appear biennially. 

Site and Relic Society of Germantovyn.^ Philadelphia.—Organized 

February 25, 1001. Private corporation. Annual membership only; 

fee, $2. Meetings not fixed, vary with loan exhibits and lectures. 

Occupies historic schoolhouse, and has museum of local history, but 

iio li])rary. Oood collection of early local imprints. Occasional 

])ublications. Condition, excellent. 

Sityder (Joanty Historical Society.^ Middlehnrg^ Pa.—Organized in 

1800. Members pay $1 admission and $1 annual dues. HaA^e free 

use of room in court-house, Avhere society has a small partly cata¬ 

logued library containing ‘‘ a large amount of local material,” includ¬ 

ing all county papers. There is no museum. Society is not as actiA^e 

as formerly, “ for the reason that the Avork fell upon a feAV of us, Avho 

are A^ery busy men.” 

Susquehanna County Historical Society^ Montrose^ Pa.—Organ¬ 

ized 1800. PriA^ate corjioration, dependent on membership fees—life, 

$10 for males, $5 for females; annual, 50 cents. Yearly meetings. 

No salaried staff. A $20,000 building is soon to be constructed and 

$30,000 to be spent on a library. Pelics, documents, and county nevvs- 

jiaper files being collected. ‘‘ Outlook A^ery flattering.” 

AYasliington County Historical Society^ ^Yashington^ Pa.—Organ¬ 

ized January, 1901, as a priA^ate society. At the discretion of the 

county commissioners a $200 annual appropriation may be made, 

but not granted in 1905, in Avhich year the total income Avas $177. 

There are 210 paying members, the life fee being $50 and the annual 

$1. Judges of the courts are honorary members. There are four 

stated meetings each year, at Avhich are gL^en public addresses or 

jAapers on historical subjects. The library of 2,500 titles and the 

excellent museum are housed gratis in the county court-house. A 

librarian is hired, at $25 per month. NeAvspaper files and local 

manuscripts are collected, and the library is the repository of such 

county archives as are only of historical A^alue. The society has 
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published The Old Yirginid Court House of Augusta Toyru^ near 

Washington^ Pemisylvania^ ITTO-TT. “ We are j)()()r in funds, but 

rich in workers.” 

Wyoming Historical and Geological Society^ Wilkes-Barre., Pa.— 

Organized 1858 ; private corporation. Meinberslii}) fees: Life, $100; 

annual, $5. Of its 330 members 133 are life members. Endowment 

funds, $25,000; annual income, $2,300; has ])ermanent home in large 

brick building of three stories, free of rent, light, and heat, given by 

founder of Osterbout Free Library. Library of 18,000 volumes, witli 

typewritten card catalogue, devoted to American history, genealogy, 

and geology. Museum of 5,000 coins, 11,000 geological specimens, 

25,000 pieces illustrative of Pennsylvania ethnology and Algonquian 

pottery. Depository for United States and State documents; has 

1,200 volumes of local newspapers and large collection of Wyoming 

manuscripts, especially for period lTGO-1820. Publishes annual 

Proceedings. Condition excellent. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Neio England Society^ Charleston.^ S. C.—Organized in 1819. Pri¬ 

vate corporation. Membership fees, $10 per annum; life membership 

dues, $75. Endowment fund, $20,000. Quarterly and annual meet¬ 

ings are held. No salaried staff. Society owns no building. Money 

is expended in caring for its members and for the poor. No library 

is maintained. In a flourishing condition and seeks to foster the 

study and knowledge of New England history. 

TENNESSEE. 

Confederate Historical Association^ 2Iemj)his., Tenn—Founded 

in 1809. Support: Membership dues, $2, and occasional donations. 

Present annual income from all sources, $100. Meetings are held 

once a month. No salaried staff'. Kooins are rented at $25 a month. 

The association makes occasional donations to the needv. Librarv 
•' «. 

consists mostly of Confederate records. Museum principally Con¬ 

federate relics. Among about 25 per cent of the 210 members inter¬ 

est is verv good. 
C/ O 

Washington County Historical Society^ Joneshoro^ Tenn.—Organ¬ 

ized in 1890. Private institution. Limited jirivate subscription, no 

fees. Anyone may become a member who wishes to do so. Meetings 

are held about once a year. No salaried staff'. No building, but one 

room in court-house occupied free of charge. No librarv is main¬ 

tained. There are a number of Indian relics and earlv court records. 
K‘ 

No ])ublication. There is little interest taken except by a few 

persons. 
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VERMONT. 

Bennington Battle Monument and Historical Society^ Bennington^ 

Vt.—Organized 1870. Number of annual ineinbers, 300; annual ex¬ 

penditures, $400; holds semiannual meetings of a general character. 

The task of the society was the erection of the monument. It has no 

library or collections of historical material. 

WISCONSIN. 

Green Bay Historical Society^ Green Bay^ Wis.—Organized 1890. 

Membership, 114. Incorporated as an auxiliary of the State society. 

Has a small library and museum housed in public library. Holds 

three meetings annually—two in winter, at which papers are read, 

and an historical pilgrimage in summer. Condition flourishing. 

Manitoivoc County Historical Association^ Manitowoc^ llTs.—Or¬ 

ganized February 3, 1906. Membership, 10. Auxiliary of State 

society. AVill not commence active work until autumn of 1006; out¬ 

look excellent. 

Old Settlers^ Cluh of Milvxiuhee County^ Mihvaukee^ ITT?.—Organ¬ 

ized 1860. Income about $2,000 per year, wholly from membershi]) 

dues ($5). , Any American citizen Avho has lived thirty-five ^^ears in 

the State and is 40 years old is eligible. Monthly meetings. Kent 

paid, $600 annuall}^ There is a library of 300 titles, chiefly local, a 

museum of local bric-a-brac,” and a collection of manuscripl 

biographical memoirs. Condition prosperous. 

Parhinan Club^ Milwaukee^ llTv.—Organized 1805. Has l)ut nine 

members, who pay the cost of publication of their own pajiers. Has 

issued 18 monographs in pamjihlet form, constituting two volumes. 

Ripon Historical Society^ Ripon^ llTs'.—Organized in 1800. Incor¬ 

porated under State law as an auxiliary of the State society. Soci¬ 

ety aims to have “ about a dozen active men ” as members, the fee 

being one dollar annually. There are no stated meetings, members 

getting together whenever there is a paper to be read or other matter 

of interest discussed. Have an alcove promised in the new (Car¬ 

negie) local public library. Local newspapers are filed, and papers 

read are published in the local press; papers of general interest ap¬ 

pear in the Proceedings of the State society, wliich also publish the 

local society’s annual report. The collection of materials is progress¬ 

ing satisfactorily, gifts being acknowledged in local press. Members 

are assigned topics for investigation, eacli being expected to do his 

share in this regard. “ AVe are doing an unpretentious work, yet m e 

here feel that it is worth Avhile.” 

Sauk County Historical Society^ B< rahoo^ ir7s\—Incorporated 

1005 as an auxiliarv of State Historical Societv. Has 35 members. 
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Four nieetiiigs are held each year. Library and nuiseiim are col¬ 

lected in room in public library. County newspapers files are as¬ 

siduously collected. Considerable ar(*lueological work has already 

been done. 

Sirperior Historical Society^ Superior^ iri6\—Organized in 1902, 

but interest lagged until reorganization January 10, 1900, as an 

auxiliary of State society. Membership, 08. Housed in public 

library. Prospect very encouraging. 

Walworth County Historical Society^ Elkhorn^ Wis.—Organized 

1904. Membershi}), 28. An auxiliary of State society. Library 

and museum in public library. Largely occupied in making col¬ 

lections of printed and manuscript material. 
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REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ARCHIVES COMMISSION. 

Dec'e.'vibkr 28, 1005. 

To the Executive Council of the American UiMorical AHHociatlon: 

The Public Archives Commission of the American Historical 

Association submits the following report for the year 1005: 

The work of the commission during the past year has been con¬ 

tinued in accordance with the general plan which has been followed 

in previous years. Several changes have been made in the personnel 

of the commission. Eight adjunct and three associate members have 

been appointed in nine States as follows: 

California.—Prof. Clyde A. Duniway, Leland Stanford Junior 
University, Stanford, Cal. 

Delaware.—Prof. Edgar Dawson, Delaware College, Newark, Del. 

Florida.-—Prof. David Y. Thomas, Universitv of Elorida, Lake 
City, Fla. 

Illmoh.—Prof. Clarence W. Alvord, University of Illinois, Urbana, 

TIL; associate member, Mr. Stephen L. Spear, department of state, 

Si)ringfield, Til. 

Ohio.—Prof. P. T. Stevenson, Ohio Wesleyan University, Dela¬ 

ware, Ohio. 

Tennessee.—Prof. St. George Jj. Sioussat, University of the South, 

Sewanee, Tenn. 

Virginia.—Mr. William Clayton Torrence, associate member, 

Richmond, Va. 

Vdashington.—Prof. Jacob N. Bowman, Bellingham, Wash. 

V^est Virginia.—Mr. Virgil A. Lewis, State historian and archi¬ 

vist, Charleston, W. Va.; associate member, IMr. Charles Ambler. 

Tn the States of Delaware, T^lorida, and Washington the com¬ 

mission had not been previously rei)resented. 

T^ive reports have been presented and are herewith submitted: 

1. A report upon the historic buildings, monuments, and local 

archives of St. Augustine, T"la., by Prof. David Y. Thomas, of the 

Universitv of Florida, Lake Citv. Fla. 

2. A report upon the French archives of Illinois, by Prof. Clar¬ 

ence AV. Alvord, of the University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. 

3. A brief report upon the work of the public records commission 

of Maryland, by Mrs. Hester Dorsey Richardson, president of the 

commission, Baltimore, Md. 

329 
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4. A supplementary report upon the State archives of Michigan, 

hy Mr. J. L. Conger, recently of the University of Michigan. 

5. A report upon the State archives of Wisconsin, by Prof. Carl 
Kussell Fish, of the University of Wisconsin. 

These completed reports hy no means represent the work that has 

been in progress during the past year, for, in addition to the above, 

investigations are being carried on in several of the other States, 

notably in Arkansas, California, Delaware, Mississijipi. Missouri, 

Nebraska, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, 

and Washington. It is expected that several of these will be ready 

for publication next year. 

In 1902 the Library of Congress, through its librarian, ^Ir. Herbert 

Putnam, offered to spend $1,000 a year in purchasing documents, and 

placed in the hands of the Association the privilege of selecting the 

documents. The work was intrusted by the Association to the Public 

Archives Commission, of which two members. Professors Osgood and 

Andrews, were constituted a subcommittee for the purpose of acting 

on Mr. Putnam’s offer. Their work practically amounted to the 

selecting of documents in the English archives and the making of all 

arrangements for having them copied and transmitted to the Library 

of Congress. Selection was limited to such documents as were.not 

now or were not likelv to be in the immediate future available in 

America, either in print or in manuscript. The work was i'egun in 

the winter of 1904-5, all necessary preliminary arrangements having 

been made by Professor Andrews the preceding year. Thus far, 

either in whole or in part, 23 volumes, chieflv from the British ]Mu- 
seum, have been copied, including tlie very bulky volume, Egerton 

2395. These transcripts are now in the Library of Congress. 

The work accomplished during the year 1905 was sufficiently satis¬ 

factory to the Librarian of Congress to encourage him to offer an 

increase in the expenditure for the following 3"ear and to promise to 

continue the offer, if possible, for at least five years. In October, 

1905, he raised the appropriation from $1,000 to $5,000. Tliough it 

will not be possible during the coming year to enlarge the transcrib¬ 

ing force sufficiently to use up the entire amount, yet the work will 

be pushed as rapidly as is consistent with accuracy and neatness, 

and by the next year the committee hopes to have the transcribing 

machinery in good working order, with an output of the value of 

$5,000 a year. 

For the present the bulk of the papers will be selected fi’om the 

British Museum and the Bodleian, that transcript may be had of 

every paper in those libraries not now available in this country before 

passing on to the more difficult task of transcribing documents in che 

public record office. 
It is a cause of gratification to your commission to be able to report 
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further legislation for the care and preservation of the public archives. 
During the past year at least five States have enacted laws relative to 

this matter. Some of this leo’islation has been due directlv to the 

initiative of the adjunct members of our commission. 

At the request of the Arkansas Historical Association the general 

assembl}^ of that State passed an act April 27, 1005, creating the 

Arkansas history commission.' The text of this act follows: 

AN ACT authorize the appointment of a history commission, to regulate the powers 
and duties thereof, and to make an appropriation to aid in printing the first volume of 
the publications of the Arkansas Historical Association. 

Section 1. Be it enacted hi/ the genera] asseinhlg of Arkaiifias, That the 

jiresidoiit of the Arkansas Historical Association, with heathinarters at Fayette¬ 

ville, is hereby empowered to api)oint live persons from the active memhership 

of said association who shall constitute the Arkansas history commission, whose 

duty it shali be to direct and supervise the printing: of the first volume of the pub¬ 
lications of said association ; and, furthermore, to make a full investigation with 

a view to locating and ascertaining the present state of preservation of all extant 

sources of information concerning the history of Arkansas from the earliest 

times, including public records, newspaper fik^s, battlefields in the State, and all 

documents pertaining to the part Arkansas and her troops played in all wars 

in which our people have engaged; said conmussion shall embody the results of 

said investigation in a detailed report to the governor of the State, together 

with an account of the present condition of historical work in the State and with 

such recommendations concerning the best methods of collecting and preserving 

the sources of the State's history as the commission may deem desirable. It 

shall be the duty of the governor to transmit this report to the next session of 

the legislature with such recommendations as he may think the subject reipiires. 

Sec. 2. The history commission herein created shall have printed not less than 

five hundred nor more than one thousand copies of the aforesaid publication of 

the Arkansas Historical Association, shall deposit ten coi)ies with the secretary 

of state for permanent preservation, shall, under such rules as they may adopt, 

arrange for the sale and distribution of the books at a reasonable pri(‘e to be 

fixed by the commission, and after defraying all expenses of publication, sale, 

and distribution, they shail deposit in the State treasury the net proceeds of the 

sale: Provided, That no meinber of the commission nor the author of any paper 

in the publication shall receive any compensation for his services. The com¬ 

mission shall furthermore file with the governor an itemized statement of all 

receiids and disbursements of funds. Said statements shall be sworn to by the 
chairman and secretary and shall contain proi)er vouchers. 

Sec. .T That there be, and the same is hereby, appropriated from any funds in 
the State treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $1,000 to aid saitl 

commission in printing said volume of the publications of the Arkansas His¬ 

torical Association and $200 to defray the necessary exiienses incurred by said 

commission in conducting the investigation recpiired by this act; and the auditor 

is hereby authorized to draw his warrants for saixl sums or any part thereof on 
the application of the chairman of said commission when said application is 

approved by the governor.® 

In accordance with the provisions of this act, a commission was 

appointed and organized on July 6, 1905, and adopted a plan of work 

and entered upon the discharge of their duties. In a circular issued 

“Arkansas history commission, circuiar No. 1. 
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by the commission they state as their object the taking of an inventory 

of the source material of Arkansas history, to ascertain its condi- 
4/ / 

tions, to tabulate and publish its facts in the first yolume of the 

Arkansas Historical Association. This reiiort will state what mate¬ 

rials of historical value exist and where they may be found.” 

“ It is furthermore the duty of the commission to study what other 
^ 4/ 

States are doing for their history and to recommend what steps 

Arkansas should take to collect and preserve her history.” The com¬ 

mission has outlined its immediate work as follows: 

1. An account of the manuscriiits, i)aj)ers, and documents concern¬ 

ing Arkansas and official repositories beyond the State. 

2. An account of the manuscripts, papers, and documents and offi¬ 

cial repositories within the State. 

8. An account of the manuscripts, papers, and documents in pri¬ 

vate hands. 

4. War records of Arkansas. 

5. Aboriginal and Indian remains. 

C). Other points and places of historical interest in Arkansas.® 

The secretary of the commission. Prof. J. PI. Ileynolds, of the Uni- 
4 4 / 

versity of Arkansas, is also an adjunct member of our commission. 

The recent legislature in Delaware likewise passed an act for the 

establishment of a division of public records. This Avould seem to be 

more in the nature of a commission, as seen in the following text of 

the act: 
AN ACT for the better preservation of certain public records. 

Section 1. Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

State of Deiaicare in yeneral assembly niet (two-tliirds of the uiembers of each 

branch thereof concurring therein), That there is hereby created a division of 

public records which shall he devoted to the classification and cataloguing of, 

looking to the preservation of all public records throughout this State, which 

are now in the custody of the State and county officials, but not in current use, 

and, consequently, primarily of historical value. 

Sec. 2. This division of public records shall be composed of six memhers. to 

be appointed hy the goA'ernor of the State from among the memhers of the sev¬ 

eral patriotic and historical societies now in existence in this State. 

Sec. 3. That the division of public records shall he under the drection and 

care of the memhers so appointed as aforesaid, who shall haA’e immediate charge 

and be responsible for everything consigned to their custody, and shall make and 

enforce all reasonable rules and regulations in regard to the property hereinafter 

consigned to their care. The uiembers of the said division shall cause to he 

classified and catalogued for reference all records, books, and papers of a date 

prior to the year eighteen hundred which are now in the possession of the several 

State and county officers, and shall report biennially to the governor on the con¬ 

dition of the said records, with such recommendations as may be desirable for 

the preservation of all public records throughout Delaware. 
Sec. 4. That the heads of the various departments of the State government 

“ Circulai' No. 2. 
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and of the county offices in this State shall, upon request of this division, afford 

all proper and reasonable access to and examination of all hooks, records, and 

papers relating to their several departments or offices, hej>:inninj? with the earli¬ 

est records to the year eijijhteen hundred, for the purposes of this act. 

Sec. 5. That the j^overnor shall appoint biennially on the first day of May for 

a term of two years the ineinhers of this division of public records, and all said 
members so appointed shall serve without compensation. 

Sec. (3. This act shall take effect from and after the first day of April, A. D. 
nineteen hundred and five. 

Approved March IG, A. I). 1905.« 

The governor appointed the six members provided for, bnt as far as 

is known up to the present date the members have not organized and 

made plans for carrying out the provisions of the law. 

The recent legislature of South Carolina reorganized the historical 

commission created by the act of ISDd. The text of the act follows: 

AN ACT to further provide for the creation and continuance and to define the duties and 
powers of the historical commission of this State, now existing under the terms of an 
act entitled “An act to provide for the appointment of a historical commission of the 
State of South Carolina for the purpose of collecting and preserving all matter relating 
to the history of the State.” Approved December 27th, A. D. 1894. 

Section 3. Be if enacted hy the ycneral assembly of the lltatc of Bouth Caro¬ 

lina, That the terms of office of the five citizens of the State appointed by the 

governor as members of the historical commission of this State, under the pro¬ 

visions of an act entitled “An act to provide for the api)ointnient of a historical 
commission of the State of South Uarolina for the purpose of collecting and pre¬ 

serving all matter relating to the history of the State,’’ ai)i)roved December 27th, 

A. I). 1894, shall be so arranged as that the terms of one of them shall expire 
every two (2) years; and that the commission now existing, shall within forty 

140) days after the approval of this act, meet at the State capitol, and there 

determine l)y lot the expiration of their respective terms, so that the term of one 

of them shall expire upon the Gist day of December in every second year there¬ 

after: Provided, That any member whose term may expire shall continue to be a 

member of the commission until his successor has been appointed and has (luali- 

fied. Upon the expiration of the term of any member his successor shall be 

appointed by the governor, to hold for the term of ten (10) years from the date 

of the expiration of the term so expired. Any member whose term may expire 

is eligible for reappointment. In case of any vacancy occurring through death, 

resignation, or otherwise, the governor shall appoint a successor to hold for the 

unexpired part of the term and until his successor is appointed and has quali¬ 

fied. It shall be the duty of the commission to notify the governor whenever 

any term may expire or vairancy occur. The said commission shall hold, at the 

State capitol, at least one regular meeting during the year, and as many special 

meetings as may be necessary; and at said meetings four (4) members shall 

constitute a quorum, and it shall be the duty of said commission annually to 

make a report to the general assemhly of their actings and doings as such. 

Sec. 2. The objects and purposes of the said historical commission are: The 

care and custody of all the official archives of the State not now in current use; 

the collection of materials bearing upon the history of the State, and of the 

counties and territory includ(‘d therein, from the earliest times; the collection of 

all documents or transcriids of documents and of material relating to the his- 

“ Laws of Delaware, 1907), Vohinie XXIII, I’arts 1 and II, chapter 77. 
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lory of South ('nroliiiM, mid of all its ton-itory mid iiiliahitmits; mid iiarticularly 

of iirocuriii^^ data coiK-CM-niiiK South ('aroliiia soldiors in tho war of the lievo- 

lution and the war ladwcuai the Stat(*s; the due and orderly arranj^einent, index- 

inj;, and jireservation of th(‘ same, with suitable r(‘j<ulations for their inspection 

and (‘xainination, in ordcn- to iirotca-t tlicMii from injury; the iirovidinj? for the* 

diffusion of knowk'd^e in nd’cM-ence to the history and resoiirees of the State, 

and the encouragement of histoi-ical work ami i-esearch therein, and the prejiara- 

tion for ])ul)lication of such ollicial records and historical materials as the State 

m.ay at any time desire to publish, and arranj^e for the imblication thereof, and 

the iierformance of such othen* acts and recjuirements as may he enjoined by law. 

Sec. R. The said historical commission shall be located at the State capitol, in 

the city of ('olumbia, in several apartments in such capitol to be desij?nat(Ml and 

set aside for its use by the secretary of state, of which apartments the said 

commission shall have exclusive charj^e and control, and in which apartments 

all the archives, documents, and materials in charj>:e and custody of the said 

commission shall be deposited, together with all such historical material of any 

and every kind as the said commission may collect and gather from any source, 

and which the said commission are authorized and eniimwered to receive from 

anyone whomsoever, for the i)urpose of safe-keeping and for inspection and 

examination, under such regulations as may be provided, with due regard for 

the care and custody of the same. The said commission is empowered to adopt a 

seal and make rules for its own government, and also for the use and regulations 

of the apartments assigned to it, and for the inspection and examination of the 

archives and papers in its charge; and to provide for the selection and appoint¬ 

ment of such employees as may be authorized by the general assembly ; to have 

the direction and control of the marking of historical sites, or houses and 

localities, and the exi)loration of i)rehistoric remains and Indian mounds, and 

other remains existing in the State, and to do and perform such other acts and 

things as may be i)roi)er to carry out the true intent and purposes of this act. 

Sec. 4. The said commissioiv is hereby authorized and empowered to select a 

secretary, who shall not be a member of the commission, and who shall hold 

odice at the pleasure of said commission. lie shall take an oath of ofhee, as 

other imblic odicials, and shall be commissioned in like manner. He shall 

keep the official books and minutes of the commission, and shall devote 

his time, under the supervision, direction, and control of the commission, to the 

(‘are and custody of all the documents, material, and ])roperty in charge of the 

commission, and the i)erformance of such other duties as the commission may 

devolve on him, and shall re(‘eive for his service the sum of one thousand dol¬ 

lars ($1,000.00) ])er annum, payable monthly, to be paid to him bj’ the State 

treasurer upon warrant of the comptroller-general. 

Sec. 5. The said commission will take into its charge and have delivered to it 

all archives, records, i)apers, books, and historical material in the present 

charge of the s('cretary of state or any other State officer, and whenever in any 

office in this State there are official books, records, documents, or original pai)ers 

of any kind forming p;irt of the archives of the State and not needed for cur¬ 

rent use in said offices and which, in the opinion of the State historical com¬ 

mission, would be better provided for as to their permanent preservation by a 

deposit with the said commission, and the removal whereof from their present 

I)laces of custody to the official ai)artments and custody of the said State his¬ 

torical commission may be authorized by this or any future act of the general 

assembly, and which official books, records, documents, or original papers have 

been removed from their former custody to that of the commission; then and 

in that case copies therefrom, duly certifi(Hl, under the seal of the commission 

and hand of the secretary, shall have like force and effect iu all respects as if 
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made by the officer orij^iiially in cbarj;e of them, and for which copies the same 

fees shall he chargeable. 

Sec. C). Whenever any person or i)ersons whomsoever, having in his or their 

possession or control any hooks, papers, mannscripts, or historical matc'rial at 

any time of any kind shall desire to deposit the sam(‘ in charge? of the said his¬ 

torical commission for safe-keei)ing and preservation, the said historical com¬ 

mission are hereby authorized and emi)owered to receive the same and give? a 

pre)i)er receipt fe)r the same anel to take anel ke‘ep in their eaistexly and e-e)ntre)l 

all the same in like manner as the are-hives of the? States te) he rediirnexl when the 

lie)leters or owners thereof may so elemanel, anel te) he elistine-tly marke'el e)r se‘i?- 

arateel, so as to he reaelily capal/le e)f ielentifie-atie)!! fre)m the papers and mate 

rial the i)roperty of the State: Provided, That all siu-li i)apers anel histe)rical 

materials so ree-eivenl for custody anel safe-keei)ing shall he at all time's e)pen 

to inspection anel examination, for the pnrpe)ses e)f lnste)rical re'seare-h, in like 

manner and under the same rules anel regulations as provideel fe)r similar ma¬ 

terials belonging to the State: ]*rovidcd, further. That neither the State nor 

the commi.ssion shall he in anywise respe)nsihle or liable fe)r the le)ss of any 

such hooks, papers, manuscripts, or material if such lo.ss she)iilel e)ce-nr. 

Sec. 7. The saiel historical commission are hereby anthorizeel anel empowereel 

to furnish anel equip the said separate apartments in the State e-ai)ite)l te) he 

assigned to the commission for the purpose, with sne-li furniture, shelving, anel 

fireproof arrangements as may he proi)er anel reasonable for the i)iirpe)ses of the 

custody, preservation, anel inspection of all e)f the saiel archives anel histe)rical 

material, and to keep the same in oreler, anel all such sum e)r sums as may at 

any time he appropriateel hy the general assembly fe)r the purposes aforesaiel e)r 

to carry out the intent of this act shall he paiel ont l)y the State treasurer, in 

snch sums anel in such manner as may he anthorized hy the saiel histe)rical 

commissiom 

Sec. <S. The saiel clerk shall not elo any aelditional work fe)r ])ay anel furnish 

infe)rmation free to the citizens of South Carolina. 

Sec. f). That the office of the clerk for i)reserving histe)rical ree-orels, pro- 

vieled for in see*tie)n 4 e)f the act entitleel “An ae-t to provide for the pre'servation 

of valnahle historie-al ele)e-uments anel ])apers of the State e)f South Carolina,” 

approved 2d e)f February, x\. I). 1902, is hereby abolished. 

Sec. 10. This act shall he a public act, anel shall take effect immediately upon 

its approval. 

Approved, 2()th February, A. D. 1905.« 

Mr. A. S. Salley, jr., adjunct nieiiiber of our commission, has been 

made secretary of the historical commission of South Carolina, and 

has entered upon the duties of his office. 

The effort made before the last session of the Tennessee legislature 

to secure the establishment of an elaborate department of history and 

archives failed in part, but a small appropriation was made to ])ro- 

vide a secretary for the department of history and archives.^ Mr. 

R. T. Quarles, the associate member of our commission, has been 

appointed as secretary of this department. 

The legislature of AYest Virginia at its last session, February 21, 

1905, established a bureau of history and archives at the ca])ital. 

“Acts and joint resolutions of the }?eneral assemldy of Soutli (’arolina, IDO,"), hOO-DlO. 
‘’The sum of .$2,000, for two years, Acts of Tennessee, 1005, p. 1000. 
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"Jlie text of this act is also ^iven below : 

AN A(’T providinj' for the establishment of a State l)ureau of State archives and history. 

Section 1. He it enacted hij the Lcffinlaturc of West Virf/inia, There shall he 

established a vState bureau of archives and history, in which shall he collected 

for perniaiient preservation, so far as it can now he done, all valuable pap(?rs 

and documents relatint^ to the settlement of the State; to the jieriod of the 

reorj^anized fjjovermhent of Vir^^inia and to the erection and formation of West 

Virginia out of the territory of the mother State, with biographical matter 

pertaining to the men who were prominent then, together with all missing public 

records. State papers, documents of the legislature, executive and judicial 

departments, and the reports of all State officials, hoards of regents and direct¬ 

ors of State institutions, educational, charitable, penal, and otherwise, from the 

twentieth of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, to which the annual addi¬ 

tions shall be added as produced. In this bureau there shall he devised and 

adopted a systematic plan for the preservation and classification of all the State 

archives of the past, present, and future. In the said bureau there shall also he 

collected hooks, pamphlets, papers, and other works of history, biography, and 

kindred subjects, as are usually found in such collections, together with the 

works of West Virginia authors and such others as will properly illustrate the 

bibliography of the State. In connection with the collections in said bureau, 

there may be a museum illustrative of history, science, the social conditions and 

life of the people of our country, past and present. 

Sec. 2. The said bureau shall he a department of the State government, and it 

shall occupy rooms in the State capitol or in the annex thereto. It shall he 

under the management of the hoard of public works, which body shall have full 

])ower and authority to adopt and establish such by-laws and regulations for its 

government as it may deem necessary and proper to effect the objects of the 

bureau, and it shall cause to he enforced such library rules and regulations as 

will secure to all students, readers, and those making research and investigation, 

that order, (piiet, and system so necessary in such an estahlishment. It shall 

take into its keeping the old battle and regimental flags borne by West Vir¬ 

ginia in war, together with all other property, of whatever character, which 

has been purchased by the State’s money, and is now held in trust for the State 

by the West Virginia Historical and Antiiiuarian Society, and shall cause the 

flags and said property to he made jiart of the collection of the bureau of 

archives and history, therein to lie classified, labeled, and catalogued as the other 

collection of said bureau, in such manner as to be of greatest use to the public. 

Sec. R. The bureau shall he in charge of a person who shall he appointed by 

the governor for the term of four years, and who shall be known as the State 

historian and archivist. lie shall he the custodian of the collections in this 

bureau, and it shall be his duty to carry into operation and full effect the provi¬ 

sions of section I of this act; and arrange for the publication of such matter as 

the legislature may, from time to time, provide for printing, and enforce all 

rules and regulations reciuired by the board of public works pertaining to the 

bureau, which it may prescribe under the provisions of section 2 of this act. 

He shall cause the rooms of the bureau to be kept open to the public daily, 

excejit Sunday, from nine o’clock in the morning until four o’clock in the after¬ 

noon throughout the year, and from seven o’clock until ten o’clock in the evening 

during the sessions of the legislature. He shall make annually a report to the 

governor to he transmitted by him to the legislature, which report shall contain 

an exhibit of all the State’s pajiers, imhlic documents, hooks, pamphlets, and 

other property belonging to the bureau ; of its annual accumulations, and a state- 
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nieiit of tlie receii)ts and expenditures aeeoinpanied by such reconnnendations 

as he deems best for the State's interest in the said bureau. Ilis coini)ensation 

sliall be fixed l)y tlie board of pnl)lie works, wbieli body shall disburse all 

moneys on its own order, wbieh may be appropriatcnl for the exi)enses of the 

bureau. 

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the secretary of state to deliver, when printed, 

biennially, at least six copies of all the biennial reports of State officials and 

of all boards of rej^ents or directors of State institutions, to lx; exchanf::ed for 

similar documents of other States. 

Sec. T). For the purpose of carryinjj^ into effect the i)rovisions of this act, the 

sum of two thousand dollars is hereby api)ropriated out of the revenues of nine¬ 

teen hundred and four and five; and the sum of two thousand dollars out of the 

revenues of nineteen hundred and five and six ; the auditor to issue his war¬ 

rants therefor upon such vouchers as the board of public works may provide.« 

^Ir. Virgil A. Lewis luis been ajipointed State historian and 

archivist. He is also the adjunct ineinber of onr coininission. 

The Pacific Coast Branch of our Association apjiointed a coininit- 

tee, of which Prof. Clyde A. Dnniway was chairman, to investigate 

the condition of the archives of California, and recommend measures 

for their preservation. This committee, after a preliminary investi¬ 

gation and conference with the governor and other officials, has 

recommended that such of the archives as are chieflv of historical 

value should be deposited in the State library, where they should be 

jiroperly arranged, catalogued, and remlered accessible. It is ex- 

])ected that the next session of the legislature will be called upon to 

enact such legislation as is necessary to carry the recommendations 

of the committee into effect. As has been previously indicated, 

Professor Dnniway has accepted the appointment of adjunct member 

of our commission, and will prepare a report upon the public archives 

of California. 

Attention is also called to the statement made by Professor Fish in 

his report on the public archives of Wisconsin, as to the plans for 

the future disposition of the archives of that State, one of which will 

probably be adopted by the legislature in the near future. 

llespectfully submitted. 

Herman V. Ames. 

William IMacDonalo. 

Herbert L. Osoood. 

Charles M. Andrews. 

Edwin Erle Sparks. 

“Acts of the West Virginia, IDO.o, 4()()-4(JS. 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1 22 





REPORT UPON THE HISTORIC BUILDINGS, MONUMENTS, AND LOCAL 
ARCHIVES OF ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA.^ 

By l‘rof. David Y, Thomas, 

Of the Univcrsitij of Florida. 

1. St. Augustine. 

In approaching the oldest city in the United States one might 

reasonably expect a rich treasury in the way of archives, yet at no 

place, perhaps, will the disappointment be greater. But before 

taking up the records proj^er it will be well to say a word regarding 

the buildings and monuments. 

A. Buildings and Their Contents.& 

The story of the attempt of Ribaut and Laudonniere to plant a 

colony of French Huguenots near the mouth of the St. John’s River, 

and of their destruction by the Catholic Spaniard Menendez, may 

be read in almost any history of this period. It was in 1505 that 

Menendez wrought his terrible work of destruction. This slaughter 

gave rise in after years to the myth of a Huguenot cemetery, but no 

such place can be found. The work of destruction being finished, 

Menendez proceeded to lay out a town and construct defenses for a 

jiermanent settlement on the present site of St. xVugustine. Three 

years later de Gourges, a Frenchman, destroyed the fort and hanged 

the garrison in retaliation for the destruction of his countrymen. 

In 158() the fort Avas captured by Drake and the town was burned. 

In 1()()5, Davis, another English buccaneer, again captured the town, 

but the fort appears to have held out. 

“ A personal investigation of the pul)lic archives of the State has not yet been made. 
The following information, gained bj’ correspondence, is of interest. The secretary of 
state, in reply to an inqniry in regard to the public archives at Tallahassee, states that 
there is “ not much of historical interest ” in his office. The surveyor-general reports 
that “all of the Spanish archives not relating directly to land matters,” “some 2..")()() 
pounds,” which had been preserved in his office, were, in March, 100."), transferred to the 
Congressional Library at Washington, by order of the Secretary of the Interior, at the 
request of the Librarian. 

*’This report makes a slight departure from previous ones in making mention of build¬ 
ings, monuments, and inscriptions. As such things have an historical value, the compiler 
of this report considers he is justified in mentioning them in connection with the oldest 
city in continental United States, 

839 
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The first defenses were constructed of wood and earth. The fort 

now standing was hnilt of coquina (shellfish) stone. The printed 

accounts say that it was begun about 1()40. ddie date probably 'can 

be verified from the archives in Spain. The fort was called San 

Marco by the Spaniards, but after the Anierican occupation it was 

changed to Marion. Over the entrance to the fort is carved the arms 
of Sj)ain, and underneath this the following inscription, a part of 

which is now illegible. It has been })reserved in j)rint and is copied 

here from the “ Standard Guide: " 

REYN ANDO EN ESPANO EL 8EN,{ DON 

FERNANDO SEXTO Y SIENDO GOYoh Y 

CAPN DE ESA Ci> SAX AUG^■ DE LA FLORIDA 

E SUS PROVa el MARESCAL DE CAMPO 

Dx ALONZO FERNik) HEREDA ASI CONCLUIO 

ESTE CASTILLO EL AN OD 1750 

DIRI«ENDO LAS OBRAS EL CAP INGNi«> 

DN PEDRO DE BROZAS Y GARAY. 

On the top a marble tablet has been inserted with the following 

inscription: 
I‘la(iue Commemorative dii I’assage de Venus observe an Fort ]\Iarioii lo (3 

Deeembre 1882. Par M. M. Le Colonel Perrier le commandant Bassot le 

Capitaine Defforges de Tarinee francaise. 

There are many houses in St. xVugustine built of coquina which 

present an ancient appearance. Several claim very ancient founda¬ 

tions, one going so far back as the sixteenth century. The owner 

claimed to have documents proving this, but when requested to show 

them she ansAvered that they Avere in Sjiain. Credat Judtuus ApeJla^ 

no ego. At the door Avas a fee; inside, furniture. 

The Puhlic Lihroeip Avhich is housed in one of the old buildings, 

contains little of historical A^alue. The finding list contains the 

names of about tAventA- Amlumes relating in some Avav to Florida. 

Among them may be mentioned the folloAving: 

Ponce de Leon Land (2nd edit., 1895), by G. M. BroAvn, Orderly 

Sargeant, U. S. A. Paper. Pp. 159. 

The first eighty pages are deAmted to the adA^entures of De Soto, 

Ponce de Leon, Ribaut, and Menendez, and the various attacks upon 

St. Augustine, ending Avith an account of the fort itself. Historical 

perspectiA^e and the historical sense are Avanting, but the statement of 

facts seems to be reliable. Xo references are giA^en. AVhen asked 

the source of his information, the author replied that he had read 

“ all the old books on the subject ■’ and had filled in the gaps by infor¬ 

mation furnished him by our consul in Spain direct from the 
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archives. The really valuable ])art of the book vill be referred to 

later. 

Sketches of St. Augustine, with a view of its History and Advantages 

as a Resort for Invalids. By R. K. Sewall. Illustrated. New 

York, G. P. Putnam, 1(S48. Pp. GO. 

St. Augustine under Three Flags. In Black and White. By II. S. 

Wylie. St. Augustine, 1897. Pp. 01. 

Illustrated with many old prints or drawings, but source not given. 

Florida, Its Scenery, Climate, and History, etc., etc. By Sidney 

Lanier. Illustrated. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott and Com¬ 

pany (n. d.). Copyright 1875. 

The History of St. Augustine, etc., etc. By Win. W. DeAYhurst. 

Putnams, 1880. Pp. 182. 

The Catholic Church in Colonial Days, etc., etc., 1521-1703. With 

Portraits, Views, and Maps. By John Gilmary Shea. New 

York, 1880. 

Only a few pages devoted to Menendez in Florida, and to the 

work of the Franciscans and Dominicans there. Manv references 

to books of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries; also some refer¬ 

ences to letters and to manuscripts, but whether they were examined 

in the archives is not stated. 

A Scrap Book of newspaper clippings, some of them being copies of 

the records. None back of 1821. 

The oldest part of St. Joseph’s Cathedral was built in the latter 

part of the eighteenth century. Four bells hang in niches cut in the 

upper part of the front wall. One of these is entitled to contest the 

right to first place for the oldest bell on the continent. On its face 

is the inscription: 

t 
SANC'l'E .lOSEril 

ORA I’RO NOBIS. 

I) 1GS2. 

An interesting document is supjiosed by Dewhurst (p. 132) to be- 

in Cuba, giving an inventory of all the ornaments, altars, effigies, 

bells, and jewels belonging to churches jind religious associations in 

St. Augustine. The inventory, says Dewhui’st, was made under a 

decree issued by Morel, Bisho]) of Santa Cruz, February 0, 1704. 

The Cathedral has records of baptisms and marriages from August 

25, 1708, to date. The first volume is inscribed, “ Liber Secundus— 

dico Primus Baptistorum jiarocluc Sancti Petri Floridie Orientalis." 
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The first records relate to tlie colony at New Smyrna. This was a 

colony of Minorcans, established by an English planter named Tiirn- 

bnll. Because of ill-treatment the Minorcans finally left the colony. 

Entry under date of Noyember h, 1777: “ The church St. Peter, of 

the town of Mosquito, was transferred to the city of St. Augustine, 

with the same colony of Mahones [Minorcans], which was established 

in the said town of Mosquito, and with the same parish priest and 

apostolic missionary. Dr. Don Pedro Campo.” 

The entry is in Spanish, and is giyen here according to the trans¬ 

lation of Father Foley, the very courteous priest now in charge of 

the Cathedral. After that date the record of the ^Mosquito colony 

became the record of the St. Augustine Church. It is written in a 

mixture of Spanish and Latin. Doctor Campo was very exact about 

some details, giving the hour at which the child baptized was born, 

as well as the name of both parents and his godparents. 

Out of thirteen marriages recorded in 1779 all but five were 

widows. Father Foley thought that this Avas a testimony to the 

persecutions of Turnbull. 

The other records are to be found in Havana, according to Father 

Foley. An attempt Avas made to recoA^er them before the American 

occupation of Cuba, but Avas abandoned because of red tape. Xo 

effort has been made since that time.® 

Still another old building, originally a private house, as was the 

Public Library also, contains the collections of the St. Augustine 

Institute of Science and Historical Society. The greater part of the 

collection relates to natural history and is knoAvn as the Yedder 

Collection, from the man Avho made it. The claim is made that it 

coA^ers A^ery completely the natural history of Florida. A feAV things 

of some historical value inaA^ be found there. Among them tAvo 

leaA^es from— 

De A. Thenet, LiAU’e VIII. 663 

Par Aousti Satouriona 

Koy de la 

Floride chapter 150. 

These pages tell about the meeting of Satouriona, called by others 

Satiroa, an Indian chief, Avith de Gourges and of the double dealing 

of the latter Avith the Indians. One large portrait. 

A copy of Menendez’s signature hangs on the Avail. 

" It so happened that, at the time of the writer's call upon Father Foley, a traveling 
]''ranciscan monk. Father Ubaldus I‘andolfi, was visiting him. This gentleman related 
that in 1890 he was in Queretaro, Alexico, searching for documents relating to the Cali¬ 
fornia missions, and while so engaged found several in the College of the Holy Cross 
relating to Florida, some of them dating hack to 15(50 or 1570. lie thought that they 
referred to about twenty-eight establishments, reaching as far up as Savannah. He was 
satisfied from a comparison of the two that Torquemada had used these documents in 
preparing his hook. 
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A plan of the town, castle and harbor of St. Augustine, and the 

adjacent coast of Florida, with the disposition of the forces under 

General Oglethorpe in the year 1740. 

This is a facsimile of a map in “An Impartial Account of the late 

Exj^edition against St. Augustine under General Oglethorpe,'’ Lon¬ 

don, 1742. 

Plan de la Ciudad de S*^ Agustin de la Floridav sus Coiitoriios 

Situado en la Altura Septentrionalde 29 grsy 50 ms. . . . I lava- 

nay Mayo 15 de 1737. Duplicato. Antonio de Arredondo.^ 

La Florida, Castillo de S" Mai\*os. Gives plan of the fort with 

explanations. Original in the Archives of Seville. Copy made 

October 4, 1891. Date of original not given. 

Map of the Territory of Florida, from its northern boundary to 

latitude 27° 50' X. Connected with the Delta of the Mississip})i. 

Annexed to the Keport of the Board of Internal Improvements 

dated February 19, 1829, relative to the canal contemplated to con¬ 

nect the Atlantic with the Gulf of Mexico and describing the naviga¬ 

tion parallel to the coast from the Mississippi to the Bay of Espiritu 

Santo, and from St. Mar3^’s Harbor to St. Augustine. Drawn and 

compiled bv IV. H. Swift, It. of artilleiy. 

P>. Monuments. 

Near the western end of the Plaza is an obelisk monument on each 

side of which is carved “ Plaza de la Constitucion.” On the eastern 

facade is a marble tablet with the folloAving inscription: 

IT’ornulgatla en esta Cindacl de San 

Agustin de la Florida Oriental en 

17 de Octol)re de 1812 siendo Goherna 

dor el Brigadier don Sebastian Kin 

derlein Caballero del Orden de Santiago 

Para eterna ineinoria 

El Ayiintainiento Constitnclonal Erigio 

esto Obeliseo dirigido i)or Don Fernando 

de la Maza Arredondo el joven Kegidor 

Decano, y Don Francisco Kobira 

Procnrador Sindico 

Ano de 1813 

Brown. Ponce de Leon Land, 98, savs: “A short time after it was 

put up the Spanish Constitution having a downfall, orders were 

issued by the government that all the monuments erected to the Con- 

“ Some of the letters were but little better than hieroj^lypbics, but the writer fools sure 
that the above is a correct transcription. “ y ” is incorrectly joined to “ Florida ’’ and 
“ grs,” as also “ de ” to “ Septentrional.” 
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stitiition throughout its dominions should he demolislied. The citi¬ 

zens of 8t. Augustine were unwilling to see their inonunient torn 

doAvn, and, with the passive accjuiescence of their (jovernor, the 

marble tablet inscribed ‘ Idaza de la Constitucion ’ lieing removed, 

the monument itself was allowed to stand; and thus remains the only 

monument in existence to commemorate the farce of the Constitution 

of 1812. In 1818 the tablet was restored without objection.'’ 

About the center of the Plaza is a similar monument containing the 

names of the citizens of St. Aimustine who died for the Confederacv. 

It was erected in 1872. 

Near the south end of the sea wall is the old Franciscan convent, now 

the property of the United States, called the Barracks, though not 

used for quartering troops. Just beyond this is the Military Ceme¬ 

tery in which stands the Dade monument, which was erected to the 

memory of those who fell in the Florida Indian war, December 25, 

1835, to August 14, 1842. The shaft states that a minute record of 

all the officers and a part of the soldiers who perished in this war 

lias been prepared and placed in the office of the adjutant of the post. 

Sergeant Brown, by permission of the War Department, has made 

a copy of this record, together with the official orders respecting 

the burial of these men, and has published the same in the fourth 

edition of his Ponce de Leon Land (St. Augustine, 1002), pp. 119- 

180.“ 

C. Archives. 

The transfer of sovereignty in east Florida was effected at St. 

Augustine July 10, 1821. The Spanish claimed the records, and 

there is a persistent tradition in St. Augustine that they made a clean 

sweep, carrying them off to Cuba. This, however, is improbable, for 

the commandant would not allow them to be carried off, and thev 

were left subject to further negotiation. When Secretary Worthing¬ 

ton arriA^ed, Mr. Entralgo, the Spanish alcalde, refused to giA’e them 

up, saying that he had bought them at a pulilic sale and that he Avould 

not part Avith them until indemnified. The secretary then seized the 

records and told the alcalde to seek indemnitA" from the GoA^ernment ft 

Avhich had sold him the office. It is not likeh" that thcA" Avere eA'er ft ft 

again surrendered to the Spanish. Probably they are noAv in Wash¬ 

ington. 

AVhateA^er the fate of the Spanish records, only one such volume 

Avas found in St. Augustine. About thirty-fiA^e years ago it came into 

the possession of Mr. Thomas Doran, of Seneca Falls, N. Y., at an 

auction sale. In 1905 he sent it to Mr. John M. G. Carrera, the city 

a The same volume contains a copy of the treaty of I’ayne’s Landing, 1832-18.‘I4, with 
the Seminoles, violation of which is given as the cause of tiie war. The author also 
prints stories of the Indian w'ar with quotation marks, but gives no hint of the sources. 
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clerk, through whose courtesy it and the other documents in his office 

were examined. It was once bound, but one of the covers is now 

gone. Some of the corners are worn oil', but otherwise it is well })re- 

served. It is about 4 inches thick; })ages not numbered. It covers 

the years 1803-1804, inclusive, and contains wills, deeds, and records 

of sales. The first entry is about the sale of a negro boy. The book 

should be in the county clerkV; office. 

The American records begin the third day after the occupation— 

that is, July 13, 1821—when the city council met in extra session. 

Even since that date the records are not complete. The most of 

those discovered were found in an old chest in the clerk’s office. The 

city does not own a hall, but rents rooms in a private building. A 

vault has recently been constructed in the building, and a part of 

the records were found in that. The clerk indicated that it was his 

purpose to move the others there also. Most of the minutes and 

ordinances were tolerably well kept at first and are fairly well pre¬ 

served. Some of the other records were wretched to begin with, and 

time has not improved them. Composition books or cheap day¬ 

books, such as a grocery clerk might keep to record his daily sales, 

were used bv some of the officers, but the most of them used ledgers 

or something of the kind. Onlv the clerk has an office in the citv 

building and transacts all of his business there. The effect on the 

records of the other officials niav be easilv imagined. Eecentlv there 

has been some improvement, and some of the records are now kej)t 

in stoutly bound volumes made for the purpose. A list of them 

follows. 

MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL. 

The first volume, not named, contains a mixture of minutes, be¬ 

ginning July 13, 1821; ordinances, September 28, and minutes of 

the board of health, September 24, 1822, to March 28, 1828. Ui) to 

August (), Spanish and English in parallel columns; then uj) to 

August 22, Siianish alone; English thereafter. City minute book, 

Xovember 18, 183(), to Novenil)er 15, 1854; December lb, 1854, to 

July 31, 1871; August 7, 1871, to August 19, 1878; August 2(), 1878, 

to July 28, 1887; August 1, 1887, to July 13, 1892; June lb, 1892, to 

Eebruary 23, 1898; March 2, 1898, to June 25, 1904; June 29, 1904, 

to December, 1905. 

ABSTRACTS FROM THE ABOVE. 

July 13, 1821: Extra session. Capt. John K. Bell, commanding 

the troops in east Elorida, ])resented his commission, signed by (lov- 

ernor Andrew Jackson, as secretaiy of east Elorida until the arrival 

of Mr. D. (j. AVorthington. Took his seat as president of the council. 
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Certain ordinances relating to joilotage and police. John de Entralgo 

authorized to act as notary public, owing to the pressing need for 
such an officer. 

July 10: r>ids to carry the mail to St. Marys asked for. The public 

interpreter, Francisco Jos. Fatio, instructed to translate the Spanish 

constitution “ and such jiortions of the royal decrees and orders as 

concern the obligations, jurisdiction, and privileges of magistrates. 

Ma yor instructed to assign patrol duties to citizens. 

August 0: President informs the council that he has demanded the 

delivery of various documents to the present secretary In'" his pnnle- 
cessor. 

August 20: Secretary AVorthington reads his commission. Council 

thank Captain Pell. 

November 30: Appeal to Secretary AVorthington to secure funds 

from the United States to meet the expenses of city government or 
to point out how they can be raised. 

December 22: Vote mayor $5 and each alderman $3 for each day 

of attendance in council. 

ORDINANCES OF CITY COUNCIL. 

First volume same as first under minutes, the ordinances covering 

September 28, 1821, to July 22, 1822. From 1822 to 1832, three books. 

From 1843 to March 30, 18G1, one book. A, January 6, 18GG, to 

May 23, 1889; B, July 11, 1889, to December, 1905. 

ITEMS FROM THE ORDINANCES. 

October 17, 1821: Taxes.—$0.25 on each landed proprietor: $1 on 

each slave above age of 7; $2 on each free person of color above age 

of 7; $5 on each pleasure carriage of 2 wheels; $10 on each pleasure 

carriage of 4 wheels; $5 on each cart or dray; $12 half 3'early on each 

retailer of wine and spirits; 1 per cent on stock in trade; 7.5 jier cent 

on gross amount of sales at auction; $2 on each dog; $25 half vearh^ 

on each billiard table; $10 half yearly on each boarding liouse or 

tavern; $15 half yearly on each livery stable; $0.25 on each liog sold 

in market; $0.50 on each beef sold in market; $0.25 011 each sheep 

sold in market; $0.25 on each goat or kid sold in market: $0.25 on 

each calf sold in market; $0.0G:} on each jierson selling per day. 

May 7, 1822, Congress annulled a tax ordinance passed in October, 

1821. The above probably was the ordinance so annulled. General 

Jackson'S commission had forbidden him to lav or collect anv new 

taxes. Possibly these were new taxes, and the town councils were not 

allowed to do what the governor could not. Similar taxes were levied 

again in 1851. 

“This lengthy document mr.y be found entire in Niles Weekly Register* XVIII, 106, 
et seq. 
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December 2, 1822: Persons of color creating a disturbance or mak¬ 

ing a noise at their meetings, upon complaint of anyone, to be 

whipped at the discretion of the mayer not more than forty lashes 

and fined not more than $10. If a slave, not more than thirty lashes 

and confined until owner i)ays cost. Free persons of color striking 

or resisting an. officer discharging his duty, twenty to forty lashes 

and fine np to $20 and cost. Slaves not to be on streets after 9 jn m. 

without written pass from master; free persons of color must have 

pass from a magistrate. No colored meeting for dancing after 12 m. 

No meeting without permission of the mayor. Fine of $10 to $20 

for buying from a slave without the permission of his master. No 

slave to carry a gun without permission of his master. 

December 7, 1822: Kelating to the “assize” of bread. AVeight of 

G^-cent loaf to be regulated for each following fortnight according to 

price of flour for each preceding fortnight. 

Price 
flour. AVeight. 

$15.50 
15 
14.50 
14 

Lb. Oz. 
in 
12i 
12 
12 

. 

10 
9.50 

1 
1 00.1 

6.50 
6 

1 
1 

041 
051 

March 13, 1823: Householders required to sweep chimneys. Fine 

of $10 if chimney catches fire. Similar ordinance in 1845. 

August 12, 1823: Small change scarce. Bills in denominations of 

Gi, 124, 25, 50, and 100 cents authorized. Payable on demand at 

city treasury in current bank notes. Issue not to exceed $500 at one 

time. To be issued on demand by the treasurer in exchange for gold, 

silver, or copper coins or current bank notes. Funds so received to 

be kept and used only for redeeming the notes. 

July 21, 1824: Free male persons of color between the ages of 18 

and 50 to pay tax of $3 a year; females, $1.50. Residence of two 

weeks renders liable to the tax. 

January 19, 1828: Relating to “assize” of bread. Price of flour 

ranges from $12 to $5; Aveight of loaf, from 14 ounces to 1 pound 74 

ounces. This ordinance was repeated several times later. Change to 

5-cent loaf. 

1849: Taxes.—I4ach able-bodied slave, 15 to 54, 12.} cents; free 

person of color, $1; two-wheel pleasure carriage, $1; four-Avheel 

pleasure carriage with one horse, $2; same Avith tAvo houses, $3; 50 

cents for each horse not kept primarily for labor. 
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December 0, 1851: Tax on every slave for hii’e or service Irelonging 

to non-resident owner, $10; on every able-bodied person of color, 
male or female,$2. 

June 22, ISGT: Public political meetings prohibited unless mayor 

be first notified. This done to carry out section 4 of (jeneral Order 

No. 25, Headquarters Third ^lilitary District, May 20, 18()7, requii’ing 

mayor and chief of police to be irresent at such meetings and keep 

order. 

July 27, 1808 : Repealed in consequence of the restoration of Florida 

to the Union and the removal of military goA’ernment. 

These tAvo entries are the onh" ones noticed referring in aiiA^ AvaA" to 

the imiisnal condition of things in the Reconstruction period. 

Treasurer's books, 1854 to 1802, 1807 to 1809, 1870 to 1878, 1878 to 

1888, 1880 to 1882, 1883 to 1891, 1891 to 1895; April, May, and June, 

1880. Loose sheets tied in bundles. 

Tax list, 1827 to 1830, 1870. No inA^ntories of property. 

Assessments, 1855 to 1871, 1889, 1889-90, 1891, 1892, 1893-94, 

1895-90, 1903-5, 1905-0. 

Tax sales, 1888, 1894 to June 5, 1905. Numerous safes recorded in 

last book. 

Poor-fund book, 1874 to 1880, 1880 to 1889. 

Record of Avarrants on citA^ treasurv, 1897 to 1901, 1901 to 1905. 

1905 to date. 

^lunicijial docket, 1857 to 1883, 1883 to 1890, 1890 to 1895; Septem¬ 

ber 10, 1890, to July 31, 1899; December 8, 1897, to July 27, 1899; 

1899 to 1900, 1900 to 1901, 1901 to 1903; December 27, 190L 

^laiw in Avretched condition. Entries for same ATar in different 

liooks. Seven books not included above cover same A^ears covered bv 
«. * 

those mentioned. 

License books, 1800 to 1808, 1808 to 1872, 1870 to 1878, 1870 to 1887, 

1887 to 1903. 

arks and brands, 1800 to 1875 in 7 volumes. 

Records of deaths. May 1, 1878 to date. Said by the clerk not to be 

complete OAving to bnrials outside of the city of Avhich no report is 

required. 

Records of births, 1878 to 1885, 1901 to date. Also said by the 

clerk not to be compleie. 

Leases of city property, October 20, 18()(k to ^lay 18, 1894. 

Poll list, 1884 to 1880. Registration of A’oters, 1897 to 1905. 

Election returns, June, 1890, to June, 1890. 

Field notes of surA^eA" of St. Augustine, 1834-35. 

Miscellaneous, 3 A’olumes. 

Official map of St. Augustine, 1905. 

Particular plan of the city of St. Augustine, Avith details of 
squares, houses, yards, castles, barracks, and paAulions, as found 
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April 28, 1788. By Manano de le Bocqiie. Entry: (ieneral Land 

Office, June 20, 1848. The clerk thonolit that this was the oi-i^inal. 

In addition to the books enninerated above, the chest contained a 

lot of miscellaneous ])a})ers in bundles, such as ])etitions, re])orts of 

committees, bills paid, etc. Two small boxes and a large pile of the 

same in the vault. 

COUNTY RKCORDS. 

The court-house, which has the appearance of a business house, is 

next door to a store, with only a party-wall between them. In the 

office of the clerk of the circuit court there'is a vault, in which the 

principal county records are ke})t. The most of these are in good 

order, and are in a fair state of i)reservation. Modern record books 

are being used at the present time. County officials who keep regular 

offices do not appear to be nimierous—due, perhajis, to the inability of 

a small pojmlation to support them—consequently the records are 

not all kept in a satisfactory Avay. The office contains no records 

earlier than the American occupation, 1821, and A^ery feAA’ previous to 

the civil Avar. A feAv entries in Spanish are found in the earlier 

records. 

clerk’s office. 

Minutes of the circuit court of St. Johns County, A, June 8, 1846, 

to July 6, 1874; B, C, D, September 15, 1874 to date; subpcena, 

original, October 24, 1899, to date; summons, October 24, 1899, to 

date; subpmna docket, 1897 to 1901. 

Judgment docket and foreign judgments, 1, 2, June 19, 1841, to 

date; judgment and execution docket, 2, August 7, 1898, to July 18, 

1904; judgment record, xV, B, February 12, 1844, to 1905; default 

docket, 1, xVugust 2, 1892, to 1905; execution record. A, March 18, 

1844,to 1898. 

Bar docket, ciAul, NoA^emlier, 1891, to date; bar docket, criminal, 

NoATinber, 1891, to date; bar docket, chanceiy, NoA-ember, 1891, to 

date. 

Bench docket, civil, NoA^eniber, 1891, to date; bench docket, crim¬ 

inal, Xovember, 1891, to date; bench docket, chancery, November, 

1891, to date. 

INIotion docket, B, fall term, 1890 to date. 

Chancery order book, B, February 27, 1854, to June, 1874; chan¬ 

cery order book, C, D, F, F, iMay, 1885, to date; chancery order l)ook, 
September 5, 1892, to date. 

Lis pendens docket, 1, December 22, 1892, to date; chancery prog¬ 

ress book, 8, iMay, 1897, to 1905; common hiAA’ progress docket. May, 

1897, to 1905. 

Mortgage records, September 26, 1844, to 1874; mortgage records, 

A-0, 1874 to date. 
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Satisfaction of nioi*t«-a^cs, 1, 2, August 15, 1802, to date; assign¬ 

ments of inortga«*es, 1, March 28, 1800, to date; assignments and sat¬ 

isfaction of judgments, 1, March 20,1803; lien hook. A, 11, Xovember, 

1800, to 1005; chattel mortgages, A-I), June, 1874, to 1005. 

Deed records: A, September 13, 1821, to October 27, 1821; AA, 

Se])teinber 12, 1822, to May 3, 1823; 11, A])ril 20, 1823, to December 

0, 1823; C, June 10, 1823, to March 30, 1824; 1), May 21, 1821, to 

May 15, 1824; E-fl, 1824, to 1834, Avith o\'erlai)ings; II and L, Octo¬ 

ber 3, 1821, to April 2, 1835; M-Z, AAA*,‘ Illl-ZZ, 1-0, 40 Amlumes, 

1835 to 1005; K, not foimd. 

First entry in deed books, September 13, 1821, sale of a lot. 

December 0, 1821, flos. Sanchez, a colored man and a carpenter, 

for and in consideration of the sum of $300, bargains and sells to 

h^rancisco P. Sanchez, a negro slaye named | name illegible]. 

AVarranty deeds, March 1, 1888, to December 31, 1801; sheriff and 

master’s deeds, January G, 1002, to June G, 1004; tax deeds, February 

2, 18G7, to June G, 1873; record of land certiffed to State for taxes- 

1, April, 1802. Tjand sold for taxes: 1871 to 1002; 2, March, 1002-3; 

April, 1803, to Jnly, 1004. Land sold for city taxes, 1808 to 1004. 

Record of land redeemed and purchased from the State, 1-3, Janu¬ 

ary 8, 1001, to date. 

Tax books, 1802 to 1003. 

Treasurer’s books, January 25, 1805, to December, 1002, 2 \mlumes; 

registry of Avarrants, 1, August 3, 1807, to date; county commis¬ 

sioners’ record, A-D, April 30, 18GG, to 1005; record of commissions 

of notaries public, 1807 to 1005; marriage licenses, A-C, May 5,1840, 

to June 30, 1887; examination of physicians. A, 1880 to 1005; marks 

and brands, A-F, April 18, 1848, to 1005; record of incorporations, 

1, October 31, 1801, to date; naturalization records, XoA^ember, 1003, 

to date (only fiye entries) ; miscellaneons, A-H, January 31- 1844, 

to date; seAxii books relating to St. Augustine and South Beach Rail- 

AATiy AAdien in hands of receiATi*. 

Map book, St. Johns County (neAv) ; official map of St. Augus¬ 

tine, A (neAy) ; toAynship maps (neAA^). 

Printed documents: LaAA's of Florida, 18()G, 18()8, 18G0, 1870, 1873, 

1874, 1875, 1877, 1870, 1885, 1803, 1003 (most of Ayhich Ayere found in 

a rubbish heap) ; reyenue hiAys, 1887; code of proceedure, 1870. 

COUNTY JUDGE S OFFICE. 

This room is A^ery much croAyded. It contains a number of printed 

documents, such as digests, reports, etc., not here listed. A feAv 

records AA^ere found scattered around on the floor. 

iMinutes of the county court, 18G0-1801; probate court records, 

18GG to 1902, 2 Amlumes; marriage records, 1887 to 1904; miscella¬ 

neous, February, 1893, to 1899. 
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Seven volumes, not named, but numbered 1—4 and G-8, are kept in 

an iron safe. They relate to such matters as probate, guardianship, 

letters, orders, and inventories of the personal i)roi)erty of deceased 

persons. They cover the years 1840 to 1897, but not completel>\ 

The following interesting facts are taken from these records: 

During the years 1840 to 1842, inclusive, 39 nonslaveholders died 

and their personal estates were a[)praised. In value tliey ranged from 

$11 to $7,550.34. To the latter should be added $14:,140.19 due on 

accounts and $2,(501.921 notes. The deceased was a merchant, 

evidentlv one who did a credit business. The next hia'hest was $1,700. 

' Most of the others ranged from $200 to $400. 

From January, 1854, to November, 18(50, onl}^ 18 such entries are 

found. Here the Auilues range from nothing (one was so returned) to 

$55,929.8(5. The latter belonged to one Closes E. Levy, Avho appears to 

have been a monev lender. Several range close to $1,000. 

One man, who died in 1811, had a claim for $2,023 against the United 

States, under Article IX of the treatv of cession. The entrv savs that 

it was allowed by Judge Bronson, commissioner. During the same 

periods 25 slaveholders died. The inventories of their slaves and of 

their personal property, in part, follow: 

FOR THE YEARS 1841-1842, INCLUSIVE. 

No. Slaves. Value. 
Other per¬ 

sonal 
property. 

1 9 . $3,170.00 
2 7 2,800.00 
3 i 2,206.00 
4 1 1,000.00 
5 29 11,C0).OO $1,810.25 
6 3 2,000.00 
7 2 1,000.00 1,.100.(X) 
8 1 200. (X) 
9 9 2,8.10. (XI 27)0. (X) 

10 2 900. (X) 24,{X)7.41 
11 2 8(X).(X) 715.30 
12 16 + 1 4, .175. CX) 3,904.00 

JANUARY, 1854, TO NOVEMBER, 1800. 

13 10 $.1,(XX).(X) $142. (H) 
14 1 •KX). 00 4,727.25 
15 169 98,220.00 21,770. (X) 
16 4 3,0(X). (X) 109. (X) 
17 13 3,2.10. (X) 4,637.9.5 
18 5 2,7(X1. (X) 1,231.27 
19. 1 .50. (X) 1,.502. .50 
20 1 600. (X) 174. (X) 
21 1 1,(XX).(X) 
22 1 .50. (XI 321.50 
23 1 4(X). (X) 273. .50 
24 3 i,:xx».(x) 4(X1.(X) 
25 19 8,925. (X) 

(4) This slave said to be worth, as guide and interpreter, $3 per 

day, the price paid by the (lovernment for such service. (5) One 

more held for a term of years. (8) Claim against the United States 
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for $8,800, for losses in 1812-18. (10) A physician; slaves consisted 

of a woman and a hoy; value of household property, $1,707.25. 

(12) A lawyer; one other slave, 12 years old, held by another person 

at the time, making’ his total 17; value of law library, $785; other 

books, $580; (*laims and debts due, $18,818.02. (20) A negro girl. 

(21) Long list of iiersonal proj)erty, bnt value not given. (28) 

Felix, aged 8 years. (24) Woman, aged 28, value, $000; girl, aged 0, 

value, $800; child, aged 4 months, value, $100. 

(15) This entry a])pears Avorthy of especial notice. The 100 slaA^es 

Avere diA’ided into 27 families of various sizes and three “ scattering." 

They Avere the proiierty of Abram Dupont. A letter to ^Ir. Charles J. 

Dupont, of Matanzas, Fla., avIio is a grandson of the above, brought 

out some interesting facts in regard to the family. ^Ir. Dipiont says 

that tAvo brothers (FIngnenots) came oatc from France and landed in 

South Carolina; one drifted north and founded the poAvder mills on 

the DehiAA are, and the other remained in the South. Abram Dupont 

moved from Ileanfort, S. C., to Florida betAveen 1880 and 1885, and 

took his shiA’es Avith him. He settled on the iSIatanzas IviA’er, Avhere 

he took up a large tract of land and proceeded to raise sea-island 

cotton, sugar cane, and corn. The Indians besieged his home in 

1885. He died in 1857. The Avar Avrecked the plantation, and it soon 

greAv lip in Avoods.“ 

Regarding the archives in the office of the county judge, it is only 

fair to say that the judge Avas detained at home on account of sickness 

at the time of the Avriter's Ausit. Had he been at the office, possibly 

the results mio-ht have been dih'erent. 

" The ruins of the old sugar mill maj’ he seen to this day. A cedar tree has grown up 
in one of the fly wheels and lifted it several feet from the ground. Charles II. Dupont, 
probably a brother of Abram, was once chief justice of Fiorida. 

No mention seems to be made of this branch of the family in the Dictionary of Ameri¬ 
can Biography ; neither does it speak of any landing in South Carolina. A’ictor Marie, 
son of Pierre Samuel Du Pont de Nemours, was consul at Charleston before his father 
emigrated. January 1, 1800, he landed in Rhode Island with his father and younger 
brother, Eieuthere Irenee. They finally settled in Delaware, and the younger brother 
founded the powder mills. Samuel Francis, son of A’ictor Dupont, was a naval officer 
during the civil war, and harried the Confederate coast from Port Royal to St. Augustine. 
Among other places he captured St. Augustine, and no doubt was responsible, in part at 
least, for the destruction of Abram Dupont’s plantation. 



EIGHTEENTH CENTURY FRENCH RECORDS IN THE ARCHIVES OF 
ILLINOIS. 

By Clakence Walworth Alvord, 

Of the Uiiivcrsiti/ of IUinoi8. 

Until the year 1905 it Avas generally believed that all the papers 

and records written in the villages which had been established by the 

French Cxoverninent within the territory now forming the State of 

Illinois had been Avantonly destroyed. The belief found its way into 

print and was repeated by successive historians, Avhose difficnlties in 

reconstructing the history of the State and even of the Northwest 

were «Teath^ increased bv the total lack of sources issuiim* from these 

villages of the IMississippi River bottom, the now crumbling monu¬ 

ments of Louis XIV’s grand experiment in empire building. 

In the year 1905 the Illinois State Historical Library sent the 

writer into the held in search of historical documents in the archives 

of the State. The results of this search Avere better tlian could have 

been anticipated; for the aa ell-established tradition of the total 

destruction of all the French records Avas dispelled by the hnding 

of tAvo important collections of documents, Avhich had formerly been 

deposited in the archives of the French villages of Kaskaskia and 

Cahokia, but later transferred to the court-houses in Chester and 

Belleville, respectiA'ely, Avhere they Avere found. Neither of the col¬ 

lections required extensive search to find; that at Belleville Avas 

Avell knoAvn to the local officials and Avas kept on the sheh^es in the 

office of the circuit clerk Avith the other records; that at Chester Avas 

supposed to have been destroyed even by the local historians, but 

Avas found easily on top of the bookcases in the circuit clerk’s office. 

The importance of these hitherto unknoAvn collections Avill excuse a 

more or less detailed descrij)tion. 

The villages of Kaskaskia and Cahokia Avere founded by the flesuits 

about the year ITOO, and increased in ]K)pulation jind importance as 

the F"rench (lovernment became more and more conscious of its 

opportunities in the Mississippi Valley. Until after the Avar of the 

H. Doc. 928, 59-1- -28 358 
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Si)aiiish succession, no civil Government, except such general super¬ 

vision as nii^ht be Given from Quebec, v as established. During this 

early period the legal i)ai)ers were written for the settlers by the 

desuit fathers and deposited in the church. The exact legal condi¬ 

tion of the colonv can not be determined, since no documents of this 

missionary period have been preserved, except the letters and narra¬ 

tives in the “ Jesuit Relations.” With the erection of Fort de Char¬ 

tres, or rather three years later, in 1723, the complicated machinery of 

a French government was inaugurated with a full quota of military 

and civil officials. From this date the records were carefully pre¬ 

served in accordance with the exactions of the French law. The 

principal archives were within the fort, Avhich Avas the seat of govern¬ 

ment, but there resided a notarv at Kaskaskia Avho Avas obliGed to 

preserA^e the minutes of his acts in his oAvn bureau. 

In 1732 the Mississippi Valley Avas resigned by the Royal Company 

of the Indies, Avhich had administered it since 1717, and became a 

royal province, Illinois remaining a district, called the ‘‘ Royal Juris¬ 

diction of the Illinois.” From the A"ear 1737 the Kaskaskia records 

giA’e eAudence of the presence of a notary clerk at each of the posts of 

Fort de Chartres and Kaskaskia, and that court archiA’es existed at 

both places. From the same eAudence I judge that Cahokia through¬ 

out the period Avas a subordinate village Avith no separate court, 

exce]>t that of the militia and police captain, from Avhich no records 

liaA^e been preserA’ed. 

The French GoA-ernment Avas A'ery exacting as to form, manner, 

and number of records kept by its officials; and these iieAvly found 

collections proA'e that the hiAvs Avere obeA^ed on the banks of the Missis¬ 

sippi as painfully, if not as perfectly, as in the Chatelet de Paris. A 

great variety of notarial minutes and other papers of a similar kind 

ha\’e been preserA^ed, but unfortunately most of the registers liav^e 

been either destroyed, or Avere carried aAvay by the French officials 

before the territory Avas occupied by the British after the close of the 

Sev^en Year’s Avar. 

The British commandant-took jDossession of Fort de Chartres 

October 10, 1705, and this remained the seat of government until 

1772, Avhen the fort Avas abandoned on account of the inundation of 

the iMississippi. At this time all the documents which had accumu¬ 

lated in the fort Avere remoA^d to Kaskaskia and united Avith the 

local archiA^es. The civil government established in the district of 

Illinois b}" the British is still problematical; but from a superficial 

examination of the documents it is evident that courts of justice, 

Avith officers of record, Avere established at Fort de Chartres, Kaskas¬ 

kia, and Cahokia, and that some means of preserving the legal papers 

must haA^e been adopted. 

After the conquest by the Virginians George Rogers Clark 
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founded popular elective courts at Kaskaskia and Cahokia, which 

Avere remodeled by John Todd, Avho Avas ap2)ointed lieutenant of the 

county of Illinois, iieAvly created by act of the Virginia legislature. 

Although both Virginia and the United States neglected them, these 

courts continued to hold sessions until 1790, and have left aVmndant 

evidence of their actiAuties in numerous papers and record books. 

The documents of both the British and the Virginia periods Avere 

generally Avritten in French, although English Avas sometimes used, 

more commonly, hoAvever, in the former than in the latter period. 

This report is on the French records of Illinois, aiid^so finds its 

natural limit at the year 1790, for although occasional documents 

Avere redacted in French after that date, they are relatively feAV and 

of little importance. The predominance of the French language in 

the Mississippi Valley Avas oA^r. 

A feAV Avords must be said about the later history of the archiA^es. 

The papers at Kaskaskia remained in that toAAUi until the county seat 

of Randolph County Avas removed to Chester in 1847. After a couple 

of years in temporary quarters they Avere placed in a iieAvly built 

court-house. But since the office of the circuit clerk Avas small, the 

French records, Avith other papers of no legal value, Avere left in the 

dry goods lioxes in Avhich they Avere brought from Kaskaskia. These 

stood for a number of years in one of the aisles of the court-house, 

and later, on the landing of the staircase. All this time they Avere 

exposed to the depredations of the passer-by. About 1878 they Avere 

packed in paper parcels and sacks and stored on the top of the cases 

in the circuit clerk’s office. The disappearance of the dry goods 

boxes Avith their contents from the staircase gav^e ris(/to the tradition 

of the total destruction of these French records bA^ the ianitor, and 

since this tradition Avas giA^eii Avide currency by E. G. Mason in his 

publications, it has been the principal cause of the concealment of the 

records for so long a time.® 

THE KASKASKIA RECORDS. 

The Kaskaskia records belong to the county of Randolph and are 

in the custodA^ of the circuit clerk, Avhose office is in the court-house 

at Chester. The room in AA’hich they are usually kej)t is firejirqof, but 

(‘ontains no case or other ])iece of furniture for their })roper })reserva- 

tion, an omission Avhich Avill be rectified in tlie future. At present the 
collection is in the libraiA^ of the ITniversitv of Illinois. 

* « » 

AVhen the papers came into my hands they Avere.tied in bundles 

containing records of various classes from eATry ])eriod. V(u*v IVav, 

if anv, had remained undisturbed since the time of the French clerks 

'’Mason, Illinois in the Eif/hteenth Ccnfnrn, 4J) ; also. John ToJtVs Hecord-ItooU, passim. 
For a fuller account of the history of the Kaskaskia collection see Alvord, Old Kiuskaskia 
Records, an address printed by the Chicago Historical Society. 
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of the eigiiteentli century, but some of the bundles may date from the 

time of the laud commissioners a})j)oiuted by the United States. The 

^reat majority show evidence of having been put together by some 

person ignorant of their character. It is therefore evident that the 

original bundles liave been frecpiently opened and the pai)ers mixed, 

and only recently were they collected into the bundles which came 

into my hands. This was i)robably done by the deputy circuit clerk, 

who deposited them in their place of concealment about the y(‘ar 1878. 

I have examined all the records, rearranging them under subject 

headings, a^d have placed them, unfolded, in large envelo})es. Be¬ 

sides the subject headings the envelopes are arranged in the follow¬ 

ing chronological groups: 1720-1729, 1730-1739, 1740-1719, 1750- 

1759, 17()0-17()5, 1705-1778, 1778-1790. Whether this arrangement, 

which was ado2)ted simply for easy and raj^id counting, is final, will 

dejDend ujion its future convenience for study. It is evident from 

the records themselves that the artificial groujiing by decades for the 

earlier years does not coincide with the historical ^leriods of the 

development of the French colonies. For instance, the first 2)rinci2:)al 

jieriod should probably be 1723-1737. 

I have made an atteini)! to calculate what per cent of the pa^iers 

dejiosited in the archives of Illinois between the years 1723 and 1790 

has been jireserved. There are very few jiapers from before the 

first date. For such an estimate there exist data of two kinds. In 

‘‘ Record A” of the recorder’s office in the court-house of St. Clair 

County, at Belleville, there is a copy of the following recei2)t, dated 

June 12, 1790. It was given by William St. Clair, first recorder of 

the newly established county, to Fram^ois Carbonneaux, clerk of the 

sip^erseded Kaskaskia .court: 

“ Received from the hands of Frangois Caboneaux the following 
Public Papers relative to the Recorder’s office which were in his 
hands as acting Recorder—Three Bundles of jDajDers stitched enti¬ 
tled paj)ier Terrier one-ditto-ditto-One Book called a 
Register wanting at the beginning sixteen j^ages also jDages fifty 

three and four which a^Dpears to have been fraudulently torn out, 

ends as it is numbered with page three hundred and seventy nine. 

Book the second also stiled a Register 2)ages twenty fiA'e twenty six 

and twenty seven are the greatest ])art Cut away for Avhat j^urj^ose 

I knoAv not. The beginning and end of the Book also stiled a Regis¬ 

ter being two quire paj^er stitched containing in the first i)art six¬ 

teen 2:)ages second part ten 2:)ages third j)art Eighteen pages fourth 

part Avanting jiages three and four containing as it is numbered 

thirty four pages another book Avhich is called a Register from page 

tAventv tAvo to seventy five has been torn out of the Book and others 

A^isibly substituted in their stead also pages seventy fiA^e seventy six 

seventy seven and seventy eight are torn aAvay from page seA^enty 
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nine to eighty six is also wanting and at page Xinety as numbered. 

A book part of which is torn awa}" and the pages all false numbered 

so that I have not thought proper to examine it as it never can be 

produced as an authentic record. One Book I have Beceived from 

his Excellency the Governor Avhich appears to be in tolerable good 

condition ends with page four hundred and fourty four. Received 

at the same time the following papers. (There follows a list of sales 

l)y years from 1722 to 1790, in all 1308) X. B. all these i)apers are 

not sales as exjDressed in the Catalog but as they have references to 

some sale made I have put them under the head of Sales. Kaskaskia 

12th June 1790. Win. St. Clair Recorder.” 
Since this is a receipt for papers “ relati ce to the recorder's office,” 

the list does not include all the records in existence at the time. Of 

the bundles of the pajner terrier only four leaves have been pre¬ 

served, and these are badly torn. Win. St. Clair describes six reg¬ 

isters. There are in existence five books of record from Kaskaskia, 

three in the collection found at Chester, John Todd’s record book in 

the Chicago Historical Society’s library, and a record of a court of 

inquiry from the British period in the library of the Wisconsin His¬ 

torical Societv. I can identifv onlv one of these with anv described 
C/ «. t. 

by St. Clair. It is a recorder's register of the Kaskaskia collection 

containing 444 pages, dating from the British period. The charac¬ 

ter and external appearance of this book agrees Avith the description 

of the last of St. Clair’s list. If m\" identification is correct tb.ere 

are in existence four books of record not on the list, Avhile five in the 

custodA" of the recorder in 1790 haA^e been lost. The list of “ sales ” 

is someAvhat indefinite; but counting all the papers recording sales in 

the Kaskaskia collection, there haA^e been preserA^ed 852 of St. Clair’s 

1,308 sales, or about 05 per cent. If Ave could accept this per cent as 

holding for all classes of records it Avould be a satisfaction; but from 

other data I am led to belieA’^e that the class of sales has sufi'ered rela- 

tiA^ely much less than the other papers. 

One of the record books found at Chester is an iiiA^entoiw of instru- 

ments, in tAvo parts. The first is an al2:)habetical index of notarial 

minutes during the vears 1720 to 1750, and the second is a list bA* 

years of all the j)apers deposited at the bureau of the notary clerk of 

the court. The alphabetical index is perfect for the years 1737 to 

1750, during AAdiich time there Avere on an aA^erage 100 notarial in¬ 

struments annuallv redacted at Fort de Chartres and Kaskaskia. 

The other part of the iin^entory is in Axuy poor condition; but thei’e 

are lists of documents complete for a feAv years from every period 

from 1737 to 1790, so that tlie aA’erage of 105 papei*s is sufficiently cor¬ 

rect for those years. The first aA^erage is too high for notarial acts 

alone, since the A^ears from Avhich Ave IniA^e the record Avere the most 

prosperous during the entire eighteenth century; the second figure. 
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iiicliuling, as it does instruments of all kinds deposited by the officials 

of the (jovernment, is probably a fair average. Accepting this, the 

total number of papers must have been over 7,000. Besides such 

])apers as were de])osited with the clerk there were the instructions 

to the cojnniandants and judges, military papers, and letters, for 

which we must make an allowance of at least ^,000, giving as a 

total 0,000. Since there are in the Kaskaskia collection 2,022 papers, 

about 82 per cent only has been preserved. 

In general, the condition of the documents in the collection is good, 

the great majority being whole and legible. Some have of course 

been torn, others partially eaten Iw mice and insects, or faded by 

dampness, and in some cases the j^aper has been corroded by the acid 

of the ink. Curiously enough, this last has happened only to the 

documents written by one of the notaries, Bertlor Barrois, during 

Ihe decade 1740 to 1749. The number so faded or mutilated as to 

l.»e almost illegible is 115. 

As will be seen by the inventory, the largest document is a register, 

which originally contained 444 i)ages. The smallest are mere scraps 

of papers, generally receipts or ])roinissory notes. The court records, 

which are placed under the heading “ judicial proceedings,” vary in 

size from a (piire of paper of foolscap to a single sheet. The 

l)apers under “ settlement of estates ” average the largest. These 

are generally written on several sheets, and often the iiiA^entories 

and partitions take a quire or more of paper. 

THE FRENCH rEOIME, 1720-170.“). 

There is only one document from the period before 1720. It is a 

letter and is almost indecipheralile. For the three years after 1720 

the number is small and of little importance. On May 12, 1722, a 

provincial government was ordered to be established in Illinois, 

from which no records exist before the year 1723.“ This Avas changed 

in 1720 to a district government under a major commandant and 

judge, the latter being the delegate of the cIahI officer of the Province 

of Louisiana. This latter form Avas unchanged throughout the 

period. Besides the documents from the hands of these tAvo officers, 

there are in the collection a number of papers by the royal attorney 

and the IvniHHieTH; but the largest number Avas redacted by the A^arious 

notaries at Fort de Chartres and Kaskaskia, and many Avere Avritten 

by the priests and priATite persons. 

The total number for the French period is 2,108, of Avhich 340 AA’ere 

written during the decade 1720-1729; 475 betAveen 1730-1739; 9()r) 

l)etAveen 1740-1749; 157 betAveen 1750-1759; 170 betAveen 17()0-17()5. 

As may be seen by examining the folloAving iiiA^entory, the number 

“ Canadian Archives, Appendix K, 10. 
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of papers written by notaries is relatively too lar^e. This is due to 

the action of the French officials, wlio, on leaving Illinois, carried 

with them the most important part of the archives, intending to leave 

for the British only the minutes of the private instruments. By some 

accident some papers, not notarial minutes, were left in the archives. 

A few of the classes in the inventory lu ^d some ex[)lanation, since, 

for purposes of simj^lification, the list of subject headings ado})ted for 

the envelopes, in which the papers are now kej)t, has been abbreviated. 

Under the heading ‘‘business papers” are united apprenticeship 

papers, bills and accounts, simple contracts, partnershij^s, and con¬ 

tracts for personal services. The title “judicial proceedings” in¬ 

cludes reports of civil and criminal trials, declarations before nota¬ 

ries, court writs, and procei^ verhaux. Under “ settlement of estates ” 

have been placed all the papers used by the French court throughout 

the process, such as the affixing of seals, the inventories, the a})point- 

ing of guardians, and the final division of the ])ro]wrtv. The 

“ ])olitical j)ai)ers’’ are edicts by the officials and public acts of the 

communities. For the French })eriod tlu'se last documents are neither 

numerous nor important, and tlie same is true of the letters. Tlier(‘ 

are no ])apers of such striking interest as to deserve special mention, 

all being similar in character to documents of like kind in other col¬ 

lections. For a full understanding of the information contained in 

them it will be necessary to study the papers iu the archives of Paris 

and New Orleans. In such a study the Kaskaskia records will be of 

great value in throwing light on the actual results of the introduc¬ 

tion of the French machinery of government in the Mississippi Val¬ 

ley. Without this.wider investigation the information contained in 

the Kaskaskia records will be but ])artial. 

For convenience the account of the registres has been placed first. 

Re(fistre cV Audience de la Juidsdiction Roy ale des Illinois: Bound 

in parchment; an inscription on the title page states there Avere 87 

leaves, of Avhich now onlv 20 remain. The first 18 leaves Avere used 
7 ty 

for the registration of acts of administration of estates and the renun¬ 

ciation of the community of goods by the French couid l)etAveen the 

A^ears 1787 and 1748. LeaA'es 18-25 and 84 Avere used bA" the clerk of 

the Kaskaskia court, created by the Virginia act, 1778. This part 

of the record is called Exiralts des Registres dn District des Kas- 

laslAa aa Rais des Illinois, and coATrs the years December 21), 1779, 

to December 27, 1788, and on i)age 84 there is an entry for the year 

1781). 
Judgment book: Loose leaA'es torn from a register. Three ])ages 

of record of court under Delaloere Flancour, dates 1787, 1788, and 

1741. KleAvui pages of same under Joseph Buchet, 1747-1749. FiAX' 

pages of same under rfoseph Ltd'ebvre dTnglebert, 17()4-17G5. 
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Repertoire Alpliahetique of notarial minutes: Bound in stiff paper 

covers. 1st. Indices of ininntes of Jerome de Bonssiliet, Placet, 

IBlleron, and Barrois; dates 17^0-175(); pages, 85; several pages miss¬ 

ing. 2d. Annual register of papers deposited at the bureau of the 

court. Carelessly kept, and many pages missing; record for follow¬ 

ing years, 1722, 82, 88, 80, 87, 40, 44, 45, 52, 58, 71, 88, 84; pages, 48. 

Loose ])apers Auction. 10; business papers, 804; certificates, 27 

(giA^en for Avork done or to certify to some sale or oAvnership of some 

j)roperty) ; church j^tapers, 8; contracts of marriage, 98; donations, 

25; judicial proceedings, 122; judicial sales, 29; land grants, 65; 

leases, 51;.letters, 9; miscellaneous, 14 (notarial acts of A^arious kinds; 

one passport; a list of marks used for branding SAvine) ; petitions, 77: 

political papers, 18; poAvers of attorney, 88; promissory notes and 

receipts, 225; sales, 700; settlements of estates, 285; Avills, 85. 

THE BRITISH BERIOI). 

The papers of this period number 189, and Avill proA^e relatiA'ely 

more interesting and important than those of tlie jireceding, since the 

documents are more AUiried in character, and from them mav be <>:ained 

a AucAv of conditions in Illinois at the time of the conouest Ija" the 
X « 

Virginians. 

The government established by the British Avas military and 

remained so, unless there Avas some actual change in the last A^ears, as 

further study may prove to liaA^e been the case. All the petitions of 

the ^^hahitants ” are addressed to the commandant, and appeal from 

such civil courts as Avere established might be made to him. With 

the consent of General Gage, Colonel Wilkins, in 1768, established 

courts of judicature Avith authority to hear, examine, and decide 

^Houtes Causes des Bettes^ Properte ou autres Disputes ov. Contesta- 

tionsP The original proclamation of Colonel Wilkins has been lost, 

although, from the fact that all the historians of Illinois knoAA' its 

date and contents, I judge that one of them at least must liaA^e seen 

it in Kaskaskia at some time. Fortunately, Ave luiA^e another proc¬ 

lamation from Colonel Wilkins on the subject, issued March 12, 1770, 

in Avhich he describes the court—I have quoted from it above—and 

complains that some of the men appointed judges IniA^e refused to 

serve. From other papers it is eAodent that there’ Avere jiistices and 

notaries in each of the French Aullages. 

About the time of the passage of the “ Quebec act,'’ in 1774, tlie 

British authorities made an attempt to giAT Illinois a civil govern¬ 

ment in order to quiet the complaints of the French." There is 

nothing to shoAV that their intentions Avere carried out; but in this 

connection one of the documents among the “ political papers " is 

Candflid)) Arc]iivc.s, I<S.S.T. JldhlinidiK] Colh ctidu, 210. 
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interesting. It is the draft of a civil constitution for the country. 

The document has neither date nor signature, hut unquestionably 

belongs to this period and was written in the year 1773 or 1774." 

From now on the letters become important. iVlost of them are 

local in character and are addressed to the commaiuhint. But there 

are two from the Hi)anish commandant at 8t. Louis and one from 

Gen. Guy Carleton, containing an account of his victory on Lake 

Champlain in 1776 and urging the commandant of Illinois, Koche- 

blave, to arouse the Indians to attack the American frontiers. The 

character of the other documents is sufficiently indicated by the fol¬ 

lowing: inventorv: 

A record of deeds, marked on the cover. Book G: Bound in stiff 

pasteboard, but one cover and back have been torn oti'; pages num¬ 

bered 1-444; pages missing, 15-50; 113-116; 144-147; 410^20; 

language both French and English. The first deed registered is 

dated March 10, 1768; the last, August 7, 1775; but the record con¬ 

tains copies of many deeds redacted during the preceding period. 

Loose papers: Auctions,!; business papers, 7; certificates, 4; con¬ 

tracts of marriage, 24; donations, 1; judicial proceedings, 25; judi¬ 

cial sales, 1; land grants, 0; leases, 3; letters, 14; miscellaneous, 4; 

petitions, 21; political papers, 3; powers of attorney, 0; promissory 

notes and receipts, 27; sales, 31; settlements of estates, 22; wills, 1. 

rERIOD or THE COUNTY OF ILLINOIS. 

The number of papers from this period is 506. In variety of char¬ 

acter and in value of information they surpass the papers of the pre¬ 

ceding periods. It is the period of the gradual infiltration of the 

American frontiersmen, who both as soldiers of a conquering army 

and later as the advance guard of settlers of a more virile race were 

a cause of great anxiety and trouble to the French communities. Of 

this first contact of the two races there are many mementoes, found 

in the letters, the judicial proceedings, and the land grants. The 

complaints against the soldiers, the demands from the American 

officers, the grants of land to the newcomers, their participation in 

the elections, their election to office, their disorderly conduct and con¬ 

tempt for the government may all be read in these documents. Most 

of the papers lun^e some relation to the court and county executive, 

established by John Todd, and which continued to govern the terri¬ 

tory until it was finally taken over bv the United States in 1790. 

It Avill be noticed that there is no register, such as has })een ])re- 

served from the other periods, nor records comjiarable to those of the 

similar court established at (kdiokia. Instead, the sessions of tlie 

" Since writiiiji tlie above, anothei’ copy lias lieen 
Papers” in the (’anadian Arcliives. Tliis is dated June 
merit is the original. 

found among llie ‘‘ Ilaldimand 
177:{. J'lie Kaskaskia docu- 
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court aro inadequately recorded on the Idank pages of the registers of 

earlier courts or else on loose sheets. For instance, such records have 

been written in the hack of John Todd’s record ])ook ® and also in a 

register of the French j^eriod (see above). It seems evident that the 

Kaskaskia court found ditliculty in supplying its clerk with blank 

))ooks, which inav be sutlicient reason for the scarcitv of the records 

of its sessions. There were, however, other reasons. Kaskaskia was 

the countv seat of the countv of Illinois, and there centered in the ft ' 

village the struggle for power, the history of which has not l)een 

written; but since that struggle, which for a time resulted in anarchy, 

is illustrated bv the documents, its character should be indicated. 

iVfter the dei)arture of John Todd in 1779, Kichard AVinston l)ecame 

deputy county lieutenant, a position lie held until 178*2. IIis fate I 

do not knoAV, but that there was disagreement between him and the 

justices of the court is evident from the documents TTis successor was 

Timothe Deniunbrun, undei* whom the anarchy reached its climax, 

due jirobably to the American settlers. At any rate, he was succeeded 

in 1787 by Jean Baptiste Barbau, after a wi-itten guaranty had been 

signed by several Americans and Frenchmen that the government 

would be supported, anarchy should cease, and that the court should 

be French in character, as it had been established by John Todd. It 

is especially the letters, petitions, and court records that throw light 

on these internal alfairs. 

Some of the individual papers are worthy of special mention. The 

most interesting is the famous oath of Vincennes signed bv 180 

‘‘ liahitants^-' on Julv 20, 1778. Thev renounce their allegiance to 

George III and take the oath of fidelitv to Virginia. There are cr* ft c? 

several documents signed and sealed bv John Todd, but none bv 

George Kogers Clark. The latter have probably been stolen by 

curiosity hunters and collectors. Among the papers are several ballot 

sheets used in the elections of the justices, and also some notices of 

election. 

Sufficient examples have been given to show the character of the 

papers. Their full value will only be known after a much more 

careful study than has been afforded by the rapid rearranging and 

cataloguing of them; but some idea of their importance for local 

history may be obtained, when it is realized that instead of a total 

lack of local sources for the period, as had been formerly believed, 

there are in existence documents from almost everv week of the vears ft ft 

1778 to 1790. 

Loose papers: Auctions, 7; business papers, 33; certificates, 7; con¬ 

tracts of marriage, 23; donations, 1; judicial proceedings, 51; judi¬ 

cial sales, 5; land grants, 5; letters, 25; miscellaneous, 17; petitions. 

" Mason, John Todd’s Record-Book, Feryiis Hist. Scries, No. 3:i, passint. 
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121; political papers, 16; i^owers of attorney, 0; promissory notes 

and receipts, 81; sales, 70; settlements of estates, 65; wills, 1. 

THE ('AIIOKIA IlErOKDS.ffl 

The Cahokia records belong to the county of 8t. Clair and liave 

been recently placed in the custody of the ])robate jud^e. A s])(‘cial 

room fitted with cases has been set aside for their })reservation and 

exhibition. This room is in the basement of the court-house at 

Belleville, and is fireproof. It is the purpose of the Illinois State 

Historical Library to })ublish the most im})ortant of these records 

during the year 1906, so that they will have been made i)ublic before 

this rej^ort appears in print. 

The collection of the Cahokia records is very rich in material for 

the ])eriod after the conquest by Clark; l)ut for the })receding periods 

there is not much of value except one register. There is no evidence 

that during the French regime sessions of the court were held in tlie 

village, so that all documents redacted there by notaries or other offi¬ 

cials must have been carried to the bureau of Fort de Chartres. Yet 

the number of papers from Cahokia in the Kaskaskia collection is 

very small. The papers of the village administration have been lost. 

By accident a register, which should belong to the Kaskaskia col¬ 

lection, has found its Avav to Cahokia and finallv to Belleville. It is ' « « 
a record of the registrations of donations, described in the inventory 

l)elow. The French officials regarded their records under certain con- 

ditions as their private property. This was legally the case of all 

notarial minutes, but such registers as those kept by the clerk for 

])urposes of registration Avere also looked upon as the proj)erty of 

him Avho dreAV them up, and since a fee could be collected for all 

copies made, they Avere carefully guarded. The last clerk of the 

French court Avas Joseph Labuxiere, Avho accompanied Commandant 

St. Ange to St. Louis, after Fort de Chartres had been deliA^ered to 

the British. He took Avith him this record of donations and used it 

in that Aullage until the Spanish took possession. Later Labuxiere 

i-eturned to the east bank of the Hississi])])i and became clerk of the 

Virginia court at Cahokia. With an eye to future profits, he brought 

the register Avith him. When the territorv Avas taken oA^er bv the 

United States, the record Avas preserA’ed in the archiATS of the new 

court, and Avas finally carried to BelleAulle. 

Certainly one justice and one notary i-esided in the village during 

the period of the British occu])ation, and the number of paj)ers in the 

archives must haA'e been relatively large, but on account of the 

thoughtlessness of the janitor, Avho used so many old records for a 

“ For a more complete account see “ Illinois in the Fif;hteen(h Century,” in liiiUetin 
of the Illinois State Historical Library, Vol. I, No. 1. 
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bonfire about ten years a^o, there have been preserved only a feAV, 

which are in the tin filing cases mentioned in the inventory. These 

papers have not been carefully examined, since I had exjx'cted that 

they would be loaned to me for that purpose, but on account of a 

growing pride in the possession of these old records, which up to the 

time of my visit had been so carelessly guarded, the authorities 

refused to trust them to the dangers of a railroad journey and the 

artfulness of the university officials. Therefore I have no means at 

j)resent of telling Iioav many l)elong to the ])eriod of the British occu¬ 

pation and how many to the later period. 

A few leaves from the record book of the court established by 

George Rogers Clark have been preserved. These are very valuable, 

since there are no records from the similar court at Kaskaskia. The 

remaining records of the collection belong to the government estab¬ 

lished by John Todd under the act of the Virginia legislature creating 

the county of Illinois. As may be seen from the inventory they are 

very com])lete and valuable. 

All the registers have been recently rebound in cloth covers. The 

curious combinations in some of the volumes are due to an accident. 

When I saw them first the documents were in the greatest disorder 

and covered with dust. AVithout a premonition that my arrange¬ 

ment was to be regarded as final, I placed the loose sheets and smaller 

documents with others of similar size for their better i)reservation. 

The binder has perpetuated these accidental unions. 

Registre des Insimiation des Donations avx Siege des Illinois: 

Bound in parchment; pages, IIG; blank pages, 1; last page missing. 

From January 15, 1T37-December, 1754, the registrations Avere made 

in Kaskaskia; from the last date to October 12, 1764, in Fort de 

Chartres; from September 1, 1768, to June 6, 1769, in St. Louis. 

The language is French. 

Record of a court at Cahokia: Four leaATS from a record of the 

court established by George Rogers Clark, bound by mistake Avith the 

Minutes of General Court of Illinois Territonj^ St. Clair County. 

Incomplete records of nine sessions betAveen the dates December 31, 

1778, and May 7, 1779. The language is English. Captain Boav- 

man AA'as president of the court for i)art of the time and Avrote the 

records of the sessions at Avhich he Avas present. 

Record of the court at Cahokia: Unbound Avhen found; made up 

of six record books seAved together; pages, 348; blank pages, 48; first 

pages missing; language, French. First legible date is NoAxmiber 

26, 1779; the last date April 1, 1790. 

Record of pul)lic sales: Unbound AAhen found; at present bound 

Avitli preceding; pages, 50; blank ])ages 10; language, French; dates, 

NoA^ember 2, 1778-June 22, 1782. 
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Extrait des Registre de la Jurisdiction des Caltos: Originally 

bound in flexible 2)aper covers, it is now bound in parcliinent; pages, 

58; blank pages, 4; pages numbered ‘‘Folio 5,” etc.; language, 

French. It is the register of the clerk acting as recorder; dates, 

December 12, lTT8-October 28, 1788. 

Registre des Aiidiances par (?) le Jxige de Semame eornenee le V 

Juillet^ 1785^ et reforme le 7^ Fevrier^ 1780\ a la Cour tenue le d'^jour 
(sic) : Unbound Avlieii found; pages, 20; blank pages, 4; langauge, 

F rench. 

Two tin filing cases of French documents: Unarranged; number 

about 370. They are mostly papers connected with the Virginia 

court of Cahokia ; but some few date from the preceding period. On 

mv second visit to Belleville I found that one of the filing cases had 

disappeared. 

PARISH RECORDS OF THE FREXX’II VILLAGES. 

Although the parish records have been fre(|uently used by students, 

no general description of them has ever been printed. Therefore, 

these quasi-public documents may well be included in this report. 

The records are kept in the residences of the parish priests of the 

villages, and are therefore exposed to the danger of fire and flood. 

Some parts of the records have been lost, but it is due to the gen¬ 

erosity and forethought of the late Mr. E. G. Mason, of Chicago, 

that they have been bound in strong covers, so that the danger of 

future loss through carelessness has been removed. The parish rec¬ 

ords of Kaskaskia are in new Kaskaskia, and those of Fort de Char¬ 

tres and Prairie du Ilocher are in the custody of the priest of the 

latter place. I have been unable to find the eighteenth century 

parish records of Cahokia. The resident priest knows nothing of 

them, and a tradition that they had been carried to the Cathedral of 

St. Louis proved to be untrue. The inventory follows the order of 

the records as they were arranged in the volumes by Mr. Mason. 

RECORDS OF STE. ANNE PARISH, FORT DE CHARTRES. 

1. An arret of the Bishop of Quebec in regard to precedence in 

church, 1716. 

Almost illegible; })ages, 7. 

2. Baptism register, September 7, 1721-1726. 

Pages, 6. 

3. Parish records of Ste. Anne, October 19, 1743-March 16, 1755. 

Cotte et paraphe^ by Delaloere Flancour, civil magistrate 

of the district, according to whom tliere should be 74 

pages; about half are missing. 

4. Single sheet of record, 1765. 
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5. Re(jhtre den M<iri(igen^ oO, lTr>T-Septembei- 10, 1705. 

Cotte et pdvaphe^ by M- Bucliet, civil ina^istnite, accord- 

ini’^ to whom there should be 08 pages, but only 42 

remain. 

rAKlSlI Ob' NOTUE DAME 1)E L’IMMACULEE CONCEPTION, KASKASKIA. 

Vol. I.—1. Extraltn den Ue(jintven de lUipteme^ March 20, 1005-June 

(), 1T;15. 

One cover of parchment witli illegible inscription, the last 

Avords of Avhich are Anno IGOd. 50 entries. 

2. Regintre den Baptemes^ etc. Comniencee le ISe juln^ 1710. 

Pages, 40; blank pages, 8. 

3. Parish records, August 27, 1747-iMarch 20, 1834. 

Paaes, 07. 

Vol. II.—1. Ivegistry of baptisms, April 27, 1750-1815. 

2. Continuation of above. 

3. Baptisms, marriages, and sepulture, Xovember 5, 1701-Au- 

gust 4, 1705. 

Cotte et paraplie^ by 1). P.; pages, 20. 

Vol. III.—1. Re(/intre den M(iri(i(jen^ Xovember 20, 1741-1834. 

Split jiasteboard covers; pages, 220. 

PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH, PRAIRIE DU ROCHER. 

1. BajAtisins, September 10, 1701-September 0, 1790. 

Pages, 04. 

2. Continuation of above. 

3. Regintre den Mariages., March 10, 1772-1820. 

Pages, 04. 

4. Regintre den Mortn.^ March 1, 1772-April 10, 1820. 

Pages, 20. 

The volume contains other records of later date. 



REPORT OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS COMMISSION OF MARYLAND/' 

I>y Mrs. Hester Dorsey IliciiARDsOiN, 

President of the PuhVic Reeords Coniniission of Maryland. 

Stimulated by the investigations of the public archives commis¬ 

sions in other States^ the general assembly of ^laryland, at the ses¬ 

sion of 190T, passed an act providing for the better security of the 

2)ublic records of Maryland, and created a public records commission 

to exandne into the condition and completeness of the public records 

and to report thereon to the general assembly with* recommendations 

for the better custody, arrangement, and preservation of the same. 

The active Avork of the commission Avas not begun until June, 1905, 

Avhen the chairman and a number of associate inw'stigators Avent into 

the field, Avith certain counties appointed to each. 

During the brief period of less than fiA'e months the records of 

tAventy-tAvo of the tAA enty-three counties of the State have been 

examined and their condition noted in detail—also the records of the 

land commissioner''s office at Annapolis and many nmnici])al offi(;es, 

representing an aggregate of 30,000 iiiAX'stigated—the character of 

the court-houses specified, the equipment of the offices noted, so that 

the general assembly Avill haA^' full information as to the fireproof 

or infiammal)le repositories of the State records, as Avell as the condi¬ 

tion of the books. 

We are hoping to haA'e this detailed report printed, not only as a 

guide in the Avork of preservation but as a calendar of the State 

records of great A^alue to the iiiA’^estigator. 

To the colonial system in Maryland, Avhich required copies of Avills, 

administration accounts, and iiiA^entories of ])ersonal ])roperty to be 

filed in the prerogative court at Annapolis, Ave are indebted for the 

preservation of priceless records Avhich, through the de.struction of 

seA'eral of our local court-houses bA” fire, Avould have been entirelv lost 

to the State. This svstem ended Avith the Kevolutionarv Avar, and the 
€ \ 

several fires Avhich have since destroved the records in \arious conn- 
« 

ties have left gaps Avhich can never be filled. 

There are, hoAvever, breaks in the consecutiveness of many Mary¬ 

land records Avhich can be suj)plied, and no doubt this is ecpially triu’ 

in other States. 

“ Read before the committee of public arcliives commission, at tlie lueetins; in Met'oy 
Hall, .Tobns Hopkins I'niversity, Baltimore Md., of the American Historical .Vssociation, 

December 27, 1905. 
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It is with ^reat pleasure that the chairman is able to report rich 

finds in the original j)apers in several jnililic offices where books of 

record were missing—notably in Talbot County—where it was re¬ 

ported that there were no records of wills from 1710 to 172*2 and 

from 17-1() to 1777, thirty-seven years in all. A persistent search in 

the vault brought to light 530 unrecorded wills in this office, also 

two earlv testamentarv books of record unknown to the office and ft ft 

not included in the general index. 

In the adjoining county of Queen Anne a similar search was 

made by the chairman for originals to cover breaks in the records 

in administration accounts, bonds, and inventories, with the grati¬ 

fying result of over a thousand bonds and hundreds of accounts 

and inventories tucked away in dusty pigeonholes, molding and 

falling into decay—grim testaments of neglect of official duty in the 

past. 

The lack of care given to the original papers, some dating back to 

1659, or perhaps earlier, has impressed upon the public records com¬ 

mission of Marvland the desirabilitv of removing them to a central 

State depository, where they may be carefully arranged and pre¬ 

served, so that in the event of fire in the local offices the records 

could be restored from these originals. A bill for this purpose has 

already been drafted. 

To the royal command of Queen Anne, which required copies of 

the colonial hiAvs enacted prior to and during her reign to be sent 

To the lords of trade and plantations, we look as our hope for sup- 

jilying such of our early laws as are not to be found in Maryland. 

The investigations of the commission have demonstrated that we 

are, despite some few breaks, the proud possessors of records prob¬ 

ably unequaled in age, completeness, and historical interest by those 

of anv of the original thirteen States. But the condition of him- 

dreds of these rare old volumes, which alone are the open sesame to 

the past history of the founders of Maryland, demands prompt 

action on the part of the general assembly, for delay in the work 

of rescue and preservation will prove fatal in many instances. 

The land office at Annapolis is the repository of our invaluable 

colonial records, including those of the provincial and prerogative 

courts, the high court of chancery, the rent rolls of the Lords Balti¬ 

more, in which is recorded the name of everv original settler to 
/ ft ft— 

whom land was patented from IGSd until the Kevolutionary war, 

also all records of a miscellaneous character deposited there since 

the creation of the land office in the vear 1680. The land records of 

these early patents, taken Avith the resurveys, rent rolls, and debt 

books, constitute a Maiwland domesdaA^ book, in Avhich a more accu- ft ft 

rate description of all lands of the State, Avith the OAvners' names, is 

tc be found than in the records of an}" country in the Avorld. 



REPORT ON THE PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF MICHIGAN. 

By John L. Conger, A. INI. 

Any report on the Michigan archives must be subject to two limi¬ 

tations. In the first place, one report has been made and published 

by the commission in 1900.“ Since that report dealt with the more 

important State offices, setting forth the condition and nature of the 

records kept by them, it has seemed wise to pass by Avith slight if 

any reference the important offices common to all States. In the sec¬ 

ond place, Mr. Bowker’s work has rendered it supertiuous to deal with 

the penal and eleemosynary institutions, all of which embody their 

records in printed annual reports listed by Mr. Bowker for Michi¬ 

gan up to 1902, and subse(|uently in the annual reports of the State 

librarian. Consequently this report deals primarily with the manu¬ 

script records of interest to the students of Michigan history. 

Since the earlier report considerable progress has been made by the 

State in proAuding fireproof indexed filing systems for most of the 

offices containing valuable records, as the auditor-general’s, secretary 

of state’s, commissioner of land office, and clerk of supreme court. 

A confusing habit preAuiils among the ex-officio boards of leaving 

their records Avith some clerk employed in one of the offices repre¬ 

sented in the board. It is at times hard to find the })roper employee, 

and so locate the records of these unhoused boards. A number of the 

boards and commissions of inferior rank that are required to report 

annually to the goAJu-nor haA^e been decidedly negligent, no reports 

being filed in many cases. In this connection it may be Avell to call 

attention to a practice of Michigan’s governors—that of retaining 

residence elseAvhere than at Lansing. This results in leaAung most of 

the official correspondence of their incumbency in their j)rivate homes. 
A lack of space in the capitol has croAvded a number of offices 

into outside l)uildings, some of Avhich afi'ord poor accommodation and 

protection to the records. Some State officials are not re(|uired to 

maintain a Lansing office, and this Avorks a further scattering of 

important records. 

" Report of Ainer. Hist. Assoc., 11)00, OO-GR. 

II. Doc. 923, 59-1-24 3(59 
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Ill the tabic of contents an effort has been made to ^roup the 

departments and their subdivisions. Considerable arbitrariness is 

evident in jilacing ex-officio boards and defunct commissions, and 
the like, under that dejiartment Avhere the records of such boards or 

commissions are preserved. For convenience I have used the titles of 

the several officers rather than the designation of their offices. 

COX TEXTS. 

1. Governor. 
2. Coiiiinissioiier of iiinnigration. 

3. Commissioner of internal improvements, and board of internal improve¬ 

ments. 
4. Board of commissioners for intestate estates. 
6. Board of review for the assessment of telep-aph and telephone lines. 

6. Board of control of sliii) canal at Sault Ste. Marie. 

7. Board of fund commissioners. 

8. Board of eipialization. 

0. Department of vital statistics. 

10. Department of corporations. 

11. Board of State auditors. 
12. Commissioner of lands for public purposes. 

13. Board of internal improvement lands. 

14. Agricultural land grant board, or agricultural college land grant lx)ard. 

15. Board of control of State swamp lands. 

10. Clerk of supreme court. 
17. Railroad commissioner. 

18. Board of railroad crossings. 
19. Board of railroad consolidations. 

20. Adjutant-general. 

21. State military board. 

22. Commissioner of insurance. 

23. Insurance ])olicy commission. 

24. Board of State tax commissioners. 

25. Bureau of labor statistics. 

20. State board of law examiners. 

A. Governor’s Office. 

But little care has been taken to preserve and less to arrange what 

material is to be found in the vaults. Most of the matter filed is 

personal recommendations for political aspirants. 

B. Commissioner or Immigration. 

By an act of 1809 the governor was authorized to appoint a com¬ 

missioner of immigration to reside in (lermanv in order to encourage 

foreign immigrants to settle in INlichigan. 

In the second-storv vault in the governor's office is a bundle of 

papers labeled “ Emigration agenc}^,” covering a period of less than 
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two years. Besides urgent appeals for back salary there are esti¬ 

mates and detailed statements of immigrants induced to come to 

Michigan. 

Auditor-Ctenekai.. 

A. Commissioner of Internal Improvements and Board of Internal 

Improvements. 

This board was established in 1847 to supersede the commissioner 

of internal improvements. 

(1) In the auditor-general’s vaults are fifteen filing cases labeled: 

Internal iniprov^ement fund,” containing all warrants for this pur¬ 

pose draAvn against the State since 1838. 

(2) Here is to be found an old minute book, covering the period 

from 1837 to 1817. 

(3) There is also a ledger kept by the collector of the Central 

Kailroad in the period 1839 to 1843. This contains considerable 

valuable data. 

(4) Of some A^alue is a book kept by the Michigan State Bank, 

containing private descriptions and evaluations on State lands. 

« 

B. Board of COxMmissioners for Intestate Estates. 

The auditor-general, State treasurer, and secretary of state com- 

jiose this commission. Their minute book is complete from Feb¬ 

ruary, 18()7, to September, 1900, giving description and value of 

estates escheated. It is in the care of the auditor-general. 

C. Board of Review for the Assessment of Telegraph and Telephone Lines. 

In the auditor-general’s office is the complete minute book from 

July, 1879 to December 31, 1898. 

I). Board of Control of Ship Canal at Sault Ste. Marie. 

The title of this commission is frequently confused, being styled at 

times, even in the minutes, “ Board of control of river inqirove- 

ments.” 

The records of tliis commission, so valuable for the economic his¬ 

tory of the State, are Avidely scattered, and probably at best are only 

fragmentary. 

(1) 'In the goATrnor’s Aaults are a feAA' documents labeled "‘St. 

Clary’s Ship Canal,” relating to the early hi.story of the canal. 

(2) In auditor-generars vaults is the “ Minute book " of the board 

from its organization, May 23, 1859, to date. This contains the pro¬ 

ceedings of the board in fixing public tolls on the canals of the 

numerous improvement companies. Much valuable data on the 

domestic commerce of the State is also contained here. 
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(3) In five lar^c filing cases, })i‘()j)erly labeled, in the auditor- 

general’s vaults thei-e is a large number of miscellaneous unclassified 

])a})ers containing petitions for new canals, records of tolls collected, 

and tolls set by the board. These are very valuable for a study of 
Michigan’s early resources. 

E. lioAKi) OF Fund (’ommissioners. 

This commission was established to invest the surplus State funds. 

The minute book covering all transactions from Februarv, 1875. to 

September, 1900, is in the auditor-general’s office. 

F. Foard of P]qualization. 

This board files a complete equalized list to be a basis for all State 

apportionments. Their minute book contains all records and busi¬ 

ness of the board since the first meeting, August 18, 1851, to Septem¬ 

ber, 1901, and is to be found in the auditor-general’s office. 

Secretary of State. 

There are several de})artments organized within this office, two of 

these records are of esi)ecial interest. 
< 

a. Board of State Auditors. 

This board was established by the State constitution of 1850. Its 

duties are to adjust all claims not otherwise provided for by hiv'. 

Besides considerable material of no particular interest to the inves¬ 

tigator, there are the duplicates of claims presented up to July, 1900, 

copied in twenty-nine large folios; since that date they are classified 

in filing cases. A perusal of these records brings to light much that 

is valuable on the groAvth of governmental machinery in ^lichigan. 

Claims for “ one gold })en ” or for candles to illuminate the State 

offices are ecpially instructive to anyone studying the conditions of 

life in Michigan in the early fifties. 

B. (I) Department of corporations. Here a careful system of 

filing presents the articles of incoiqioration and annual reports of 

all corjiorations organized under Michigan laws. 

(II) Department of vital statistics contains the following records: 

(1) Births. 

(2) Deaths. ■ Since 18()7 in accessible form. 

(3) Marriages. 

(4) I)i vorces since January 1, 1897. 

CoAFAllSSIONER OF LaNDS FOR BfblTC Pi^RPOSES. 

This office is particularly rich in historical material, which is 

very well classified and protected. The records may be groujied as 

follows; 
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A. (1) Plats of original survey. These, covering every township 

of the State, contain the original filed notes of the United States 

surveyors, preserved in some sixty filing cases. 

(2) Abstracts of all lands coining into the possession of the State 

from the United States (Tovernment. There is also a record of its 

disjiosition by the State, showing price received, date of sale, pur¬ 

chaser, etc. This data covers tAvo-thirds or more of the Lower 

Peninsula.” This material fills thirteen large folios. 

(3) Plat abstracts. These include the first and second United 

States surveys of the entire State. A glance at the exaggerated con¬ 

tours of bodies of Avater, later corrected by the second snrA^ey, explains 

the early conception of Michigan as a region largely unfit for settle¬ 

ment because of the uniA^ersalh^ marshv nature of the soil. 

(4) Plats and records of early priAUite claims, etc. These sIioaa^ 

all the priA^ate holdings acquired from the United States liefore the 

admittance of Michigan to the Union in 1837. The French element 

in Michigan’s early population is made eAudent by the names of 

freeholders and by the peculiar shape of narroAA" riA^er-abutting claims, 

aA^eraging about 5 chains Avide and 2 miles long. 

(5) Field notes on State roads and drains in seA^en folios and a set 

of journals and ledgers giAung expenditure, cost, and other details 

of these State improA^ements. 

B. Board of Internal Iaiproaement Lands. 

A clerk in the land commissioner’s office, acts as secretary for the 

board in charge of the internal improA^ement lands, and has in his 

possession the records of the disiiosition of such lands to individual 

improA^ement companies. 

C. Agricultural Land-Grant Board.« 

The same clerk in the land commissioner’s office also has the custody 

of the records of this board, consisting of tlie minutes and records 

from the organization of the board, XoA^ember 25, 18()3, to INIarch 

31, 1802. 

D. Board of Control of State Swamp Lands. 

In the office of the land commissioner, the folloAA’ing minute books 

are preserved: 

A. 1850 to 1873. 

P. 1873 to 1880. 

C. 1880 to 1887. 

I). 1888 to 1004. 

" liater title reads: Agricultural (’ollefje land-f;rant l)<)ard. 
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Clerk of Supreme Court. 

Here are to be found all papers in cases coming before the supreme 

court from 1805 to 1857. These are filed in fireproof cases and ar(‘ 

loosely indexed. 

It is highly ])i-obable that, among these pa])ers, are the records kept 

by the clerk of Wa3me Couiit}^ under the earl}" Territorial organi¬ 

zation. 

Railroad CoAiArissioxER. ' 

In Michigan this office is concerned primaril}^ with the ])olice 

function rather than Avith the control of rates. 

A. The records comprise: (I) The correspondence from and to 

the office is hied since 1873. 

(IT) Originals of all orders since 1878 are to be found in hve 

folios. 

(III) Blueprints and detailed draAA"ings of all safe!}" apiiliances 

installed are hied here. 

(IV) Since 1873 annual reports of all railroads, giving inonthl}" 

estimates of earnings. 

K. Subordinate Boards. 

(1) P>OAKD OF Railroad Crossings. 

In the office of the railroad commissioner full records are preserved 

of the proceedings of this board since its organization in 1884, giving 

the minutes, full records of all crossings passed upon, and main¬ 

tenance expenses of the same. These records are in two large folios, 

Avhile the majis, plans, etc., are hied and arranged Avith coiiA-enient 

card catalogue. 

(2) Board of Railway Consolidations. 

Although established in 1873, the hrst meeting of the board Avas not 

lield until 1883. It Avas designed to cariT out a provision of the State 

constitution Avhich prohibited parallel and competing roads from con¬ 

solidating. It is obsolete noAv because of the statutoiw proA"ision 

alloAving one road to buy a competing line. 

What records there haA"e been are Avith the commissioner of rail¬ 

roads. 

Adjutant-General’s Office. 

A. The records are of the folloAving character: (1) Correspond¬ 

ence receiA"ed; copies of letters sent since earh" eighties. 

(2) Roster of commissioned officers since 1838, in seA^n large folios. 

(3) Roster of priAbates from 1855, in 8 A^olumes. 
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P*. State Military P>oari). 

This board was croatod in 1859, and its records cover the period of 

the civil war. Here are to be found (1) the accounts and vouchers 

for all money expended, (2) regulations of the State militia and 

State military agents, and (8) the jiroceedings of the military con¬ 

tract board during the civil war. These records are contained in fiv^e 

large folio volumes in the adjutant-generaFs vaults. 

C():MMrSSTONEK OF Tnsuran('r. 

A. Prior to 1871 the work of this oflice was done in the dejiart- 

ment of State. 

For recent years the records are fairly com])lete and well arrai^ged. 

A system of files contains the charters, annual statements, and a]i- 

pomtments of agents for the insurance companies doing business 

within the State. 

R. Insurance I’olicy (’ommission. 

This l)ody was established 1881, but the only records are in a small 

memorandum book and consist of the minutes of a meeting in De¬ 

troit in 1882 and the minutes of a siiecial meeting in 1895, besides 

some newspaper clippings in lieu of further minutes. The commis¬ 

sion made one annual report to the governor in 1882, embodying 

th(' Michigan standard policy. Other records have probably been 

destroyed. 

Board of State Tax Coimmisstoners. 

This board has its offices and its records in the City Building of 

Lansing. It superseded the office of State tax statistician. 

It has the power to examine the books of any corporation, and all 

corporations jiaying specific taxes must render reiiorts to this body. 

Its records are well classified and accessible. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

This office, which includes the mine inspectors as well as the labor 

inspectors, is packed away in very cramped quarters in the attic of 

the old temporary capitol. The clerks practice a regular system of 

liouse cleaning by burning the records older tlian two years. Conse- 

(piently there are no records beyond those included in the planted 

reports. 

State IhiARU of Law Examiners. 

This board, like a number of others, does not maintain an office in 

the capitol. The records from the date of organization ai*e with tlie. 

. secretary, ]\lr. W. W. Hyde, of Grand Rapids. "Fhey show the names 
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of the applicants for admission and the results of the examination. 

The a})])lication ])a})ers show the nativity of each aj)plicant, his age, 

general and legal education, and residence. The records cover a 

period of ten years and are contained in one volume. The application 

papers for the entire period are preserved in files. 

SUMMARY. 

A. Governor. 

Ih Commissioner of immigration. 

Auditor-general. 

A. Board of internal improvements. 

B. Board of intestate estates. 

C. Board of telegraph and telephone assessment. 

I). Board of control of Sault Ste. Marie canal. 

Ph Board of fund commissioners. 

V. Board of ecpialization. 

Secretarv of state. ft 

A. Board of auditors. 

B. Subordinate departments of— ’ 

(1) Vital statistics. 

(2) Corporations. 

Commissioner of public lands. 

B. Board of internal improvement lands. 

C. Board of agricultural land grants. 

I). Board of control of State swamp lands. 

Clerk of supreme court. 

Bailroad commissioner. 

B. Subordinate boards of— 

(1) Bailroad crossings. 

(2) Bailroad consolidations. 

, Adjutant-general. 

B. State militarv board. ft 

Commissioner of insurance. 

B. Insurance policy commission. 

J^oard of State tax commissioners. 

Bureau of labor statistics. 

Board of hiAv examiners. 



REPORT ON THE PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF WISCONSIN/* 

Ry Carl Russell Ftsii, Pli. D., 

Assistant Professor of American History 7r the Jiniversity of Wisconsin. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The archives of Wisconsin proper begin in 1830, bnt the ten-itory of 

the State has had a complex history, which must be sought in the 

archives of many countries and states. From its discovery until 

1703, the whole region belonged to France, and its archives are those 

of France and Canada. In 1703 it was granted to England, and, as 

no form of colonial government was arranged for, its only archives 

are those of the British Government. In 1774 it was added to the 

province of Quebec, whose archives, with those of Great Britain, con¬ 

tain the official records of Wisconsin history from that date until 1783, 

when it became “ officially ” part of the United States, though, in fact, 

it continued under British control until 1815. As United States 

territory it was at first claimed by Massachusetts and Virginia. These 

claims were released to the United States Government, and it was 

included under the provisions of the ordinance of 1787, and became 

j)art of the Northwest Territory. On May 7, 1800, the Northwest 

Territory was divided, and AVisconsin became part of Indiana Terri¬ 

tory. In 1803 Gov. AVilliam Henry Harrison, of Indiana, commis¬ 

sioned Charles lieanin, of Green Bay, as justice of the peace, thus 

giving his papers which are preserved by the AVisconsin Historical 

Society, an official character, despite his contempt for American 

authority. On February 3, 1809, a new division being made, AAdscon- 

sin became a part of the Territory of Illinois, and, on Ajiril 18, 1818, 

of the Territory of Michigan. Also, in 1818, by Michigan authority, 

the territory that was to become AA^isconsin, Avith some other, AA^as 

divided into the counties of BroA\m, CraAvford, and Michilimackinac. 

In the records of these Aailous goATming bodies are the only archiATS 

of this region until A])ril i20, 183(), AA'hen Wisconsin l>ecame a polit¬ 

ical entity as a Territory, and became the proper custodian of its 

OAvn archives. 

“For a l)rief report on AVisconsiii archives, see Ainer. Hist. Assoc. Uei)(., lOeo, II, 
294-21)7. 
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The archives of AYisconsin cover hut a short period, liut are fairly 

complete. The same spirit which hul to the eai’lv formation of the 

isconsin Historical Society led to the clierishin^ of State papers, 

great and small. The entire accnmnlation is concentrated at Madi¬ 

son, wliich has Iktui the capital since 1887, and almost wholly in the 

capitol building. This building was jiartially burned in lOOd, and 

some damage was done to the records, but much less than was at 

first supposed. In fact, many of the gaps indicated in the following 

list would ])robably be filled in if the archives were thoroughly organ¬ 

ized and catalogued, for the care taken in arrangeiiKuit has been far 

less than that in jireservation, and the fire caused more disorder than 

actual loss. After the fire many departments, owing to the jiressure 

for sj^ace, stored all records not current, and as several departments 

used the same storage Auiult, the confusion is A^ry great. In the keep¬ 

ing of the records the ARirious administrations seem to have kept Avell 

abreast of the time and to haAT employed the latest devices, excejit 

in the period of the later seAxmties and the eighties. There has been, 

hoAveATu-, a too frequent change of method, and this makes it difficult 

to foiloAv the administratiAT. historA^ continuoush": and Avhile there 

are indices for nearly eA^ery series of books, the road Avould often 

.seem blind Avithout the assistance of some old clerk Avho relies on 

memory rather than method. At present the card-index system is 

employed in most departments, but only for the records of the pres¬ 

ent administration. 

AATiat has been said of the history of the archiA^es, applies, with 

some modification, to their present condition. The Avay in Avhich the 

A'aults resisted the fire shoAvs that the papers contained in them are 

jiresumably safe, and nearly all essential papers are kept there. The 

Avhole capitol is free from the damp that has destroyed so many pub¬ 

lic records; in fact, it is kept so dry Avith artificial heat that the 

bindings are seriously affected, but the physical appearance of the 

papers themseh^es is good. At certain periods poor ink Avas used, 

and some papers, particularly letter-press copies, threaten to disap¬ 

pear, some being eA^en noAV practically illegible. On the Avhole. hoAv- 

eA^er, the preserATition of the archiA^es seems to be jiroAuded for. On 

the other hand, in the absence of room and of sufficient clerical force, 

practically nothing is being done to make them more available, 

although many of the department heads recognize the desirability 

of doing so. Another reason for inaction is the feeling that it is 

useless to do anything noAv, as a neAv capitol building is under Avay. 
The ueAv building should certainly contain a large fireproof section 

in Avhich the archiA^es of all departments, prior to some certain date, 

would be kept, under the charge of a competent archiAUst. There is 

a decided sentiment in faAmr of such a plan, and the habitual care 

shoAvn by the AAbsconsin legislature for the historical interests of the 
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State makes it almost certain that proper jirovisioii will ultimately he 

made. Tliis means, however, that the archives can he used, for the 

next ten years at least, only with the greatest difficulty, and this 

gives force to another proposed solution. As the Wisconsin His¬ 

torical Society is practically a State institution, and as its thoroughly 

ecpiipped new building is within five minutes’ car ride of the ca])itol, 

it has been suggested that it would be well for the State, instead of 

creating a new department of archives, to give its older records into 

the charge of the society, which has so amply shown its ability to 

care for them. It seems fairly certain that one or the other of these 

plans will be followed in the near future, and, in either case, the 

archives of the State and the collections of the society will be in such 

])roxiniity that legislators and scholars can use them with perfect 

convenience. 

The toj)ics for which the archives seem most important, aside from 

the general history of Wisconsin, are the following. First in impor¬ 

tance, as viewed from the standpoint of bulk and completeness of the 

archives, is the administrative history of the civil war. Although 

Wisconsin had several war governors, they all seem to have main¬ 

tained the same high standai’d of administrative efficiency; in fact. 

AVisconsin was rather noted for this during the war itself. In addi- 

tion, these records have had the advantage of a recent thorough over¬ 

hauling, when the State was presenting to the National Government 

its claim for the reimbursement of certain war expenses. I think few 

collections wmuld afford a better opportunity for a detailed study of 

State activity at this period. Of greater historical importance are the 

records of the land office. The title to a very large portion of the 

lands included within its boundaries was from time to time granted 

to the State by the National Government, and practically all this 

land has now been deeded away by the State to individuals and cor- 

])orations. As these titles haA^e constantly to be referred to, the rec¬ 

ords of land sales and grants are the best kept in the capitol—are, in 

fact, essentially perfect. This is noAv an almost closed chapter in AVis- 

consin history, and a student of the public-land (]uestion would find 

this an admirable place in which to work. Closely connected Avith the 

land (juestion is that of internal iinjirovements. Projects for GoATrn- 

ment aid in the deA^elopment of trans])ortation Avere innumerable in 

AVisconsin, a great variety of them Avere j)ut into execution, and 

some ])ushed to a successful conclusion. The recoi’ds r)f these A'arious 

undertakings are very extensive and, Avhile not as available for study 

as those of the land office, are more easily obtainable than those for 

some other topics. Before the State and national aid for transpor¬ 

tation had ceased, the (piestion of the control of ti’ansportation cor- 

jiorations arose. AVisconsin has been someAvhat of a storm center in 
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the Avorkiii^ out of this j)rol)leiii; tlie Ih)tter law of 1874 and the 

La Follette campaign for rate regulation and general control have 

interested all students of transjiortation. The archives are less satis¬ 

factory on this point than on the others mentioned, but still contain 

much unique material. Finally, Wisconsin has attracted attention 

since the fifties because of the proportion and diversity of its foreign 

population. The State censuses are not as informing on this point as 

could be desired, but the manuscript reports of the United States 

censuses, which are in the possession of the Historical Society, while 

not strictly State archives, yet deserye mention for the abundance of 

material they contain on this subject. For a simple study of the 

growth of population, irrespectiye of nationality, the material exists 

and is ayailable. It is not intended to exhaust the subjects for which 

an historian could use the Wisconsin archiyes, l)ut merely to suggest 

a few of the more important fields in Avhich they are especially yalu- 

able. Many things are found in such collections as a matter of cour.se, 

and new uses Avill be found for them as the field of historical inquiry 

broadens. At present they are used almost solely by lawyei^s and 

legislators. 

The order of arrangement followed is taken from the order of 

offices, etc., in the ^V^scon8in Blue Boolx for 1908, with some necessary 

modifications. The detailed report is made complete only to 1900. 

The records after 1900 may be considered complete, except for losses 

by the fire of 1901, which are noted, but a detailed statement of papers 

is not giyen. 

Governor’s Office. 

The archives of this office are preserved in two vaults, an upper 

vault, equipped with iron filing cases, and a lower vault, poorly ar¬ 

ranged and containing little of importance. Xnmbers of the filing 

boxes of the upper yault are empty, although labelled. It is said that 

the papers in them were remoyed at the time of the fire and are still 

in existence, although a careful search failed to reyeal them. It is 

thought best to mention these documents, adding the ivord ‘‘ missing.” 

The more important series of jiapers haye been completely inde:^ed 

by the card system, and an expert indexer is at work, with the object 

of completely indexing the records in the office. 

EXECUTIVE RECORDS. 

Legislative papers : 

Papers tcith regard to the great seal are missing from the file. 

Messages to the legislature^ hand copies, 1848 to 18r)(), 1 volmne; 

letter-press copies, 1808 to date, 11 yolunies. 

Bills of the legislature acted 'upon, 1848 to date, 1*2 volumes. 
Joint resolutions^ 1805 to 1880, on file. 
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Executive papeks: 

Journal., 1880 to date, (> volumes. 

Pardon docket., 18(kS to (lat(‘. (previous to 1808 the record of [)ar- 

dons is found in the JournaP)., 7 volumes. 

Requisition!^., 1808 to date (see item above), ‘2 volumes. 

Proclamations., orders., etc.., 18()8 to date (see item above), 8 vol¬ 

umes. Separately filed are proclamations and papers with 

regard to the Potter law of 1874, military orders^ 1805 to 180(), 

an order allowing General King to go beyond the sea, and one 

concerning the importation of cattle in 1900. There is also a 

separate record of orders signed by the governor, 1895 to 1890. 

Appointments., etc. The Journal contains those previous to 1848. 

Liher xi contains record of persons appointed 1848 to 1877, a 

second volume those appointed 1877 to 1900; there is also a 

record of annual appointments., 1872 to 1890. The files contain 

lists of State and minor officers, 1840 and 1848 to date. 

Appointments of notaries puhlic are recorded in separate vol¬ 

umes after 1840. Nine volumes exist, and the records between 

1855 and 1800 are missing. The files contain records of the 

change of residence of notaries public after 1897. 

Appointments of commissioners of deeds are recorded in separate 

volumes. Tavo cover the period from 1848 to date. The files 

also contain records of their appointment, 1849 to 1887, and 

some special memoranda concerning them for the years 1800 to 

1805 and 1878 to 1890. 

Acknowledgments of conunissions are kept on file for the period 

1805 to date. 

Resignations of commissions are kept on file for the period 1854 

to 1890. Since 1890 these records have been in the charge of 

the secretary of state. 

Notifications of vacancies are kept on file for the period 1895 to 

date. 

xipplications and recommendations for appointment are kept on 

file for the ])eriod from 180() to date. This correspondence is 

voluminous and interesting for the study of administration, 

the civil service, and biogra})hy. Tliere are 41 boxes of gen¬ 

eral correspondence, 5 boxes concerning judicial appointments 

18()4 to 1885, 5 concerning military aj)i)ointments, (> concerning 

applications for appointment as commissioner of deeds, 2 con- 
concerning the appointment of inspectors of lumber 1870 to 
188(), 1 concerning apj)ointments for the board of control, 1 

concerning the rcdention of Gen. Gharles King, and 1 concern¬ 

ing the selection of State depositaries. In addition, tluMV are 

in the lower vault bundles of correspondence for the adminis¬ 

trations of Governors Ivusk and Peck, 
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'A'j)j)ointm.entH to j)OHt-o-fficeH. Papers repirdiiig these are kept on 

file, though tliey are not State offices. 

Petitions for renwrxd from office^ charges against officers^ and 

investigations of official conduct are kept on file and fill 11 

boxes, ddie case of the State carpenter is an early instance of 

veteran jireference. The i)aj)ei*s. concerning the coroner of 

Puffalo County, the district attorney of Burnett County, and 

the sheriff of Brown County are missing. 

Notary Record is in volumes for .1870-1874, 1874-1880, 1800 to 

date. 

Record of contingent fund is in volumes for 18()3-18()4,1804-1805, 

1872 to date. Vouchers for 1850-1877 are on file. 

‘‘‘‘Speeches'’'’ and ^ASu'/tdriesare kept on file as executive rec¬ 

ords for the La Follette administration. 

CoR R ESP() N DEN CE. 

Letters from the governor on general subjects^ from June 5, 1848, 

to January 11, 1857, Avere hand copied, and are contained in one 

volume; from 1857-1802, they are missing; after 1802, press 

copies Avere taken, of Avhich those for 1870-1880, 1883-1884 are 

missing. There is also a mail-order book for January 8, 1802, 

to August 2, 1800. 

Letters from the governor on 'military snbfects are in one hand- 

copied volume, 1848-1855. 

Civil war correspondence is filed and arranged for reference. 

Correspondence with the United States Government \'n preserved 

as folloAvs. Letters to the President and the A’arious Dejiart- 

ments, June 20, 1848, to August 31, 1805, Liber xV; and 1805- 

1800, hand copied; Feliruary 20, 1870, to October 14, 1881, 

press copied. Memorials to Congress, separately filed. Let¬ 

ters from Department of State, 1841-1802, General Land Office, 

1844-1800, AVar I)e])artment, 1850-1880, and a feAV from the 

Departments of the Treasury, Interior, and Agriculture are 

kept on file. In addition, correspondence is separately filed 

on the folloAving subjects: Very interesting papers on military 

Avagon roads, financial accounts, beginning Avith the arrearage 

of AVisconsin Territory, but having chiefly to do Avith the civil 
Avar and the A-eterairs home at AA'^aui)aca, the death of Gar¬ 

field, the statue of Pere Marcpiette, the Spanish-Ainerican 

Avar, and the battle ship fund. 

Letters to other States are preserved Avith the letters to the United 

States officers. 

Letters from other States are filed separately for the period 

1838-1800, and under special subjects, as interstate exjiositions 

and congresses. Ih’oclamations are also filed separately. 
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Letters from'foreign countries are very tew and are filed under 

the heads Foreign countries, Canada, and the sj)ecial subjects 

to which they refer, as consular introductions, Cul)an relief, 

and international expositions and congresses. 

Personal letters to and from Governor La Follette are kept on 

file, and there are bundles containing political correspondence 

of earlier governors. 

REPORTS AND PAI*ERS FROM THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF THE 
STATE. 

Secretary of state, financed statements^ 1850 to date, are on file. 

Treasurer, (jnarterly statements^ 1850-188(), are on file, and a report 

of examinations of the treasury by the governor in 1808, 1809, 

and 1000. A volume, begun in 1800, contains an account of 

trust-fund dishursements. 

xVttorney-general, opinions^ 1880 and 1805 to date, and on the Pot¬ 

ter law and the antipass law^ are on file. 

DEPAiriAiENT OF EDUCATION. Ihipers are filed separately for the nor¬ 

mal schools^ the university, the Alhion Academy (missing), 

the Golumhia Institute^ DeUncare College^ the Delaivare In¬ 

stitute^ and Edgewood Seminary. 

Banks. Certif cates countersigned by comptroller^ 1858-1850, comp- 

troUePs ledger,, 1858-1850. The following are on hie: Reports 

of the comptroller and examiners,, reports on saving hanhs,, a 

special report of the Edgerton Bank failure. Also filed Avith 

these are reports on building and loan associations for 1800 to 
date. 

Prisons. Correspondence in 1850 with regard to disposition of State 

jirisoners before State prison Avas erected; propostds,, 185(); 

invoices of pro pert ip 18()-1, 1805, 1800, 1874; investigation by 

select commission^ 1855; correspondence relative to an extra 

session of the legislature in 1870; reports on insane convicts; 

crimimd records., 1847-1870, 1880-188(); statistics of crime, 

1870 to date; rewards for fugitives., 1847-1802. These records 

are Avell kept and accessilile. 

Imaiigration papers are on hie, including reports of the immigndion 

commissioners (A\4iich ohice existed 1871-1870) for 1853-188(). 
In addition, there are a feAv other letters and a report of 

Geoiufe Ilolchik in 1800. 
Kailroads, canals, and river and harbor improvements. The fol- 

loAving })a])ers are on hie: Tavo boxes of general jiapers on 

Goinmerce and navigation ; papers on the following railroads: 

Chicago and Northern Pacific Air Line Company (copy of 

bond); Chicago and NortliAvestern; Chicago, Portage and 

Su2:)erior (claims, bonds and other papers) ; Chicago, St. Paul, 
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Minneapolis and Omaha; (ireen Bay and Minnesota (accident 

report, 1881) ; La Crosse and Milwaukee, Madison and Port¬ 

age, Sheboygan and Fond dn Lac, Superior and State Line, 

. Toinali and St. Croix, AVestern AAdsconsin, AVisconsin Central 

(land patents and certified surveys of 10 and '20 mile sections) ; 

also a schedule of railroad lands submitted to the Secretary of 

the Interior; fa pern on the following navigation projects: 

Duluth Harbor, Fox Kiver A^alley, Fox and AAdsconsin Canal 

(patents, duplicate certificates of land entered, letters, and 

vouchers), Green Bay Plarbor, Milwaukee and Kock Kiver 

(certificates of lands entered). Sturgeon Bay Canal; also the 

records of the Farm Mortgage Company. In addition, there 

are in the lower vault books and bundles of papers on the fol¬ 

lowing subjects: Ilegister of claims and other books of the 

Chicago Portage and Superior Railway, the location and sale 

books of the lands for the improvement of the Fox and AA"is- 

consin rivers, descriptive list of land for the Green Bay break¬ 

water, applications for land l)y the AAdsconsin Central in 1804, 

papers on the improvement of the AA'isconsin River, 24 manu¬ 

script railroad maps. These papers are, on the, whole, more 

important for the study of State and national aid in the devel¬ 

opment of transportation than State control or railroad admin¬ 

istration. 

Insurance commissioners, reports., 1895 to date, are on file. 

Department of public land. Two volumes of lists of the surveys of 

swamp lands,' maps accompanying Report of the Commissioner 

of the General Land Office; papers are on file concerning the 

following descriptions of land: Agricultural college, Green 

Bay County, Indian reservations, Ozaukee County, St. Croix 

grant, statehouse, swamp lands (patents to the State, etc.), 

university lands; and on the subjects of land trespass, of the 

purchase of Devils Island, and of the Erwin land distribution; 

also the letters of the chief clerk from 1895-1899. In addi¬ 

tion, there are in the lower vault bundles of papers concerning 

swamp lands, including a list of "CSwamp and overfowed 

landsf'' copied from a list in the surveyor-general’s office, Du- 

biupie, Iowa, Xovember, 1852. 

Dairy and food commissioners, reports are on file, but are in such 

confusion that it is impossil)le to discover whether they are 

complete. 

Capitol and Capitol Park. Miscellaneous papers are on file. 

Board of control and institutions under its charge, except prisons, 

which are given sejiarately above. Papers are on file concern¬ 

ing the State board of supervision., the board of charities and 
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reform^ and the hoard of control; also concernini^ the following 

institutions: Xortliern Ilonpital^ the host It at ion for the Deaf 

and Durnh^ the Institatlon for the Dluid^ the Infirmary for Eye 

and Ear^ the Indastrial School for Doys^ the Indnstrial School 

for Girls^ the Home for Idiotic Children^ the Horne for I)e- 

pendent Children^ the House of Correction^ the Soldiers'’ Or- 

j)hans Home; also the following institutions over which the 

State exercises supervision: The Milwaukee Hosp'ital for the 

Insane and county insane asylums. These papers contain little 

that is not printed. 

Superintendent of public property. There are on file invoices for 

1882 and reports for 1882-189G, 1898. 

Library. The reports of the librarian are missing, but the papers of 

the library commission are on file. 

Board of health and vital statistics. xV few papers are on file, 

including a report on pleiiro-pneuinonia. 

Pharmacy board. Papers and reports on file, 1882-1887, and perhaps 

for other dates. 

Board of dental examiners. Reports are on file, 1885-1890, 1893- 

1894, 189(), 1898-1900, and perhaps for other dates. 

Wisconsin board of ^iedical examiners. Reports for 1899 and 1900 

and a copy- of rules are on file. Other papers may be found 

later. 

FisHERiES. The following papers are on file: Fish commissioners'’ 

vouchers., 18TG-1883; miscellaneous papers^ 1872-1883; com- 

missioners’ report., 1897; reports of commissioners’’ meeting., 

1897 to date; reports of fish wardens., 1900, and a few others. 

Geological survey. Papers and Vouchers from 1854 to 1885 and a 

report by E. A. Birge for 1900 are on file. 

Treasura^ agent. Reports are on file, 1889-1890, and perhaps for 

other dates. 

Veterinarian. Reports for 1885, 188G, 1893, 1900, and perhaps for 

other dates; also Houston cattle case, 1800. 

Arbitration bOxVrd, reports missing. 

Lumber inspectors. xV few papers are on file. 

Interstate park commission. E few papers are on file, including a 

report for 1000. 

State inspector of apiaries. Reports for 1898 to date are on file; 

other pa})ers are missing. 

Forestry. A few papers are on file, including a report of the forest 

warden for 1000. 

ApportionAiENT of the State. Papers concerning that of 1895 are 

on file. 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1-25 
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Inaugurations. R&poi'ts of the coiiiinittces for 1878-1891 and 1895- 

189G are on file. 

Indians. A few papers dealing Avith reservations and funds are on 

file. 

TjKiiiT-iidusES. A few papers are on file. 

Militia. There is a regimental roster^ for 1840 and 1851-1895, and 

a special volume for 1801-1800. There are on file general 

papers for the period 1844-1893, and a report of the adjutant- 

general for 1808. 

Public printing. A few miscellaneous papers. 

Keports and papers of counties, a few papers concerning county 

matters are on file. They are in regard to county seats, county 

division,^county appointments, and some special matters. 

REPORTS AND PAPERS OF SOCIETIES. 

Historical Society. Vouchers from 1850 to 1900, some receipts^ and 

the opinion of the attorney-general on a bond are on file. 

Wisconsin State Agricultural Society. Certain insurance poli¬ 

cies are on file. 

Wisconsin Cranberry Groavers’ Association. Reports for 1895, 

1890, and 1899 are on file. 

Humane Society. Papers for period from 1898 to date are on file. 

pai*ers on deposit. 

Bonds of State and local officers are on file from 1848 to date. 

Certified copies of election returns are on file from 1847 to date. 

Documentary history of the State, by V^tlliam R. Smithy 1855 

Volumes I and III. Volume II is missing; this volume Avas 

never printed; a copy is in the Historical Society Library. 

Notices of incorporation of cities, and applications for incorpo¬ 

ration in 1900, are on file. 

Official oaths are on file for 1874-1889 and 1897. 

Vouchers, signed by GoA^ernor Schofield, are preserATd, in addition 

to those mentioned in connection Avith the athtous subjects of 

expenditure. 

special reports and papers on file. 

P>aslifor(I, lion. R. M., bill of. 

Bids, for State loan in 1858. 

Bovee, Mrs., capital punishment of. 

Buffalo Lake. 

Carpenter, M. II., death of. 

Cemeteries. 

Chippewa River, overflow of. 

Cyclone at New Richmond. 
Dives in northern AVisconsin. 

Dodge, Governor, bust of. 

Drainage fund, report of 1889 on 

method of distribution. 

Duvall, W. P., case of, 1870. 2 volumes. 

Executive vault, plans of, 1900. 
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Fairs. 
Fire relief, local papers and reports, 

1894-1899. 
Flambeau Lumber Company v. The 

State, 1897. 
Hartman murder case, 189(5 and 1897. 
Jefferson County Jail, investigation. 

Keely cure, petition of merchants re¬ 
garding. 

Normal schools, special report of, 1898. 

Old Abe. 
Oshkosh city hall bonds, correspond¬ 

ence. 
Peshtigo fire, vouchers, etc. 

Phonographic reporters, in Milwaukee 

County. 

Secretary of State’s Office. 

The secretary of state is required the constitution to keep a 
fair record of the official acts of the legislature and executive depart¬ 

ment of the State. * shall be ex-officio auditor and shall 

perform such other duties as shall be assigned him by law.” The 

records of this office are kept in an upper protected vault, used 

chiefly for current records, and a large lower vault or room, with 

another protected vault or safe opening from it. They are kept in 
book cases and iron filing cases. Numerous vault indexes are in 

existence, and many indexes for separate volumes and series of vol¬ 

umes, but they are not particularly useful. 

Ih'ize fights. 
Kacine poorhouse, investigation. 
Revised statutes. 

St. Croix Dam Comi)any, comi)laint. 

Sheboygan, petition to governor con¬ 
cerning riot in. 

Social scien(*e. 
State institutions, report of, 1898. 

Steam plow. 
Strikes. 
Tobacco. 
Tramps. 

Waterworks. 

Weights and measures. 

TERRITORIAL RECORDS. 

Legislative records. ' 

Journal of the First Legislative Council of Wisconsin Ter¬ 

ritory, October 25, 1830-January 20, 1838. This volume in¬ 

cludes the journals of both the council and house of represen¬ 

tatives. 

Journal of the Council of the Territory of Wisconsin, flune 

11, 1838-July 17, 1848, 4 volumes. 

Journal of the Hox:se of Kepresentatives of the Tjegislative 

Assembly of Wisconsin Territory, November 20, 1838-March 

11, 1848, 4 volumes. 

Bills are filed in regular series with the bills of the State. They 

are filed l)v session and bill number, each bill l)eing indorsed 

with its legislative history. Main^ for this period are missing, 

as is indicated on each filing box. 

Legislative papers, iRiHcellaiieouH^ 2 boxes, containing execu¬ 

tive messages, reports of committees, memorials to Congress, 

papers about the improvement of the Bock River, etc., and 1 
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l)ox of petitions. All these ui-e filed with the regular series of 

State legislative paj)ers. 

Claims, report of, made to the legislative assembly of Wiscon¬ 

sin Territory, 1830-1848, compiled by A. V. Fryer, 1808. 

Executive records. 

Commissions and resignations, 1837-1807, are kept in the safe, 

under the denomination of “ Old Documents.” 

Auditor’s records, day hook. 1831)-181:8, ledqer. Februarv 23, 

1839-June 0, 1848. 

Treasurer's records. See Dishiirsements for State. 

Assess3ients. See Assessments for State. 

Ei.ection returns. See Election returns for State. 

Convention records. 

Kecord oe the convention at ^Iadison, Wisconsin Territory, 

1840. This drew up a constitution, which was rejected. 

IvECORD OF THE CONVENTION AT MaDISON, WISCONSIN TERRITORY, 

1847-1848. This convention drew up the constitution under 

Avhich Wisconsin was admitted as a State. 

state records. 

Constitution of 1848, parchment, in safe. 

Laws, complete, original, endorsed, are on file in the safe. Also, a 

title book of laws, joint resolutions, and memorials, in volumes, 

1882-1899, 1899 to date. 

Legislative records. 

Journal of the Senate. Separate volume or volumes for each 

legislature, complete. 

eloL’RNAL OF THE HoUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. SejiaiTlte Vol- 

ume or volumes for each legislature, complete, except that in 

1854 the ‘‘ minute book ” was not written up into the “ jour¬ 

nal form. The “journal ” volume exists, but is blank. 

Bills. • Senate and assembly bills are on file, separately, to date. 

These are the original Inlls.^ with original amendments and sub¬ 

stitutes; some are missing, as is indicated on each filing box. 

Printed copies of senate and assembly bills, with the legisla¬ 

tive history of each, are separately filed, 1865 to date, from 

Avhich file senate bills for 1874 are missing. There is also a 

Title Book containing the names of members of both houses 

and the laws of each session, volumes for 1848-1855, 1864, 

1866-1867, 1869. 1870-1881. 

Legislative papers, general^ as reports of committees, are usualh" 

filed under the head of Miscellaneous; petitions are sometimes 

filed separately, and occasionally a box is devoted to some 

special subject. In 1858, there is the report of the committee 
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to investigate the eliarges of legislative eorni'ption in eonnee- 

tion with the disposal of land and internid improverne^its; also 

concerning the revision of the laws. In 1877, there is a special 

report of testimony in the cane of Fink v. Palestine; in 1878, 

one concerning a revision of the laws'., and, in 1887, one con¬ 

cerning the Imrning of Feienee Thdl. Since 1897, the siihdivi¬ 

sion has been more niinnte, hnt it as yet clianges with each leg¬ 

islature. The following books or papers are filed and listed 

separately: 

Committee minute hooks., containing lists of acts sent to 

several committees, exist for 1877, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1887, 

1889, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1895, 1897, 1899. 

Claims. Reports of claims made to the senate and assem¬ 

bly of the State of Wisconsin and api)ropriations at 

each session, compiled by A. V. Fryer, in 1 A^olume, 

1848-1855. Journal of claims, 1857-1872, proceedings 

• of joint committee on claims, 1873-1881, records, joint 

committee on claims, 1882-1903. 

Investigation. There are 4 volumes containing an ac¬ 

count of an investigation of the Wisconsin State Hospi¬ 

tal for the Insane at Madison, in 1880. 

Governors’ records. 

Executive Record, containing the executive acts of the governor. 

Volume I, 1848-1853; Volume II, 1854-1802; Volume III, 

1803-1800. After 1800 there are separate volumes for special 

subjects. Pardons., 4 volumes; requisitions., 4 volumes; war¬ 

rants for arrest^ 2 volumes; proedamations., 1 volume; orders^ 

1 volume. 

Appointments. Miseellaneous appointments^ 4 volumes; eivil 

appointments^ to date, are recorded in 2 volumes, of which the 

first is missing, the second begins in 1887; appointments of 

notaries., since 1851, are kept in a separate series of 0 volumes; 

appointments of commissioners., 1848 to date, 2 volumes; 

appointments to State institutions., 1 volume; military appoint¬ 

ments., 4 volumes, of which III is blank. 

Resignations. Resignations since 1890 are kept on file in the 

safe. See Governors office. 

SECRETARY OF STATE’S RECORDS. 

Yearly reports, 1871-1894, except 1874 and 1875, in 14 volumes. 

Auditors’ records. Journal and daybook^ 20 volumes, to date. 0-ffiee 

hook., I, 1854-1802 and unnumbered volume for 1802. Ledger^ 

July 20, 1848, to date, 20 volumes. Plotter^ fJanuary, 1854-I)e- 

cember 31, 1871, 0 volumes, A-E. Accouiits audited are kept 
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on file, 1854 to date. Separately filed are the audited accounts 

of the rohruteer aid fund (civil war accounts). There are also 

^ vohunes of audited accounts of the comptroller h department^ 

voluine d, February, 1858-March, 1859, and e, March, 1858- 

August, 1858. 

lh)iTNTip:s ox WILD ANIMALS. Records are on file. 

Fees. Two volumes of fee l)Oolx\ 1800-1803, 180-1—1809. Six vol¬ 

umes of notaries’’ fees^ 1879-1881, 1881-1888, 1889-1893, 1894, 

1899, 1900 to date; and also notary easily 1900-1903. Rotaries'’ 

eommissions for filing articles of association are on file, com¬ 

plete, beginning M'ith number 1, July *20, 1901. 

Fines. One volume, 1892-1894, is in the lower vault; later records 

should be in the safe, but were not found. 

Office accounts. Receipts are filed for 1877, 1881, 1880, 1887, 1890; 

current pay records are on file. 

Printing and cognate accounts. Printing. The secretary of state, 

the State treasurer, and the attorney-general are the commis¬ 

sioners of printing. Proposals for printing, 1848-1808 and 

1870-1878, are kept on file. There are also 0 volumes of miscel¬ 

laneous pr'mting accounts., from April 7, 1849, to date. There 

are A^olumes of the printing clerlxs’’ joh record^ 1893-1894, 1895- 

1897, 1897-1898, 1899 to date; printing orders^ 1883-1884, 

1889, 1889-1890, 1891-1892, 1893-1894, 1894-1895, 1897-1898; 

printing order vouchers., 1875-1878, 1877-1885, 1885-1892, 

188-1—1880, 1887-1888, 1895, 1895-1890; accounts with the 

Democrat Printing Company^ Madison. State jyrinters. 1883, 

1890, 1899 to date. Contracts for printing are apparently com¬ 

plete and kept in the safe. Printing samples are kept in the 

safe, and there is one drawer containing "^Proceedings of the 

pr'mting commissioners.’’’’ Re'jected Irids are on file in the safe. 

Paper accounts. Proposals for paper, 1874-1881, are on file. 

Jol) record, 1878, 1881-1882, 1885-1880, 1887-1888, 1889, 1890, 

1891-1892. Record of paper issued to, and returned by, the 

State printer, 1880, 1883-1884. State paper, accounts for 

material, October 1, 1882, to July 1, 1880. Current accounts 

are kept in the safe. 

Neivspapers. Orders for newspajiers for the legislature, 1802- 

1892, are kept on file. There are also accounts for these news¬ 

papers in volumes for 1804-1808, 1872-1877, 1880-1882. 

Puhlic documents. Applications and receipts for laws issued to 

counties, for election laws, blanks, and notices issued to coun¬ 

ties, and receipts and letters from other States for and con¬ 

cerning public documents, are all filed separately and are 

apparently complete. Receipts from county clerks for certifi¬ 

cates of nomination are on file. 
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Supervisory records. Brands^ Record^ 1 volume. 

Deer hunting. Copies of licenHe^ are on file, com]:)lete, since 181)7, 

when they were first reipiired, cliapter 221, Lravs of 1897. Ives^ 

iclent licenses and non-resident are filed separately. 

Justices of the peace. Lists of justices of the peace from IShl- 

1903 are in 3 volumes; at present they are kept on file; (pialifi- 

cations are filed, 1830 to date. Bee also election returns. 

Notaries. Returned notices sent to notaries, 1885-1899, are on 

file. Notary applications are on file, beginning with 1901. 

Peddlers. A record of licenses^ complete, from April 21, 1804, 

when they were first required, is kept in 4 volumes; duplicate 

licenses are on file. 

Trade-marks.^ Record.^ 2 volumes. 

Correspondence. The correspondence preserved in this department 

is voluminous, but apparently quite incomplete, though this 

appearance may be accounted for in part by the extremely bad 

arrangement, which makes a complete account of it almost im¬ 

possible. The oldest letter book is that of the assistant secre¬ 

tary of state for 1854 to 1855, which contains some interesting 

material about internal improvements and land. The assist¬ 

ant secretary’s correspondence is, also, the most complete 

throughout; his letter-press books, beginning in 18G4, are com¬ 

plete to date, with the exception of those for 1882 and 1883. 

The letter-press books of the secretary begin in 18G0, and tliose 

for the following years are missing: 1872-1880, 1885-1888, 

1890, 1892, 1897. There are also 2 volumes containing lists 

of letters mailed 18G2-18G3 and 18G5-18G9. Letters to the sec- 
% 

retary of State, January 1, 1883, to December 31, 1884, are 

kept in letter boxes; from 1885 to date, in Globe transfer cases, 

numbered consecutively. The arrangement, however, is not 

continuous, as the letters of a series of years are grouped to¬ 

gether; these years overlap in some cases, as 188G-1892, 1888- 

1892, 1890-1892, etc. 

GENERAL FINANCIAL RECORDS. 

Appropriations. A record of appropriations., 18G7 to date, G volumes, 

of which that for 1874-187G is missing. 

Assessments. Records of the assessment of proiierty from 1845-1893 

are on file. Those between 1893 and 1900 were not found; 

after 1900 they are preserved in volume form. The Journal 

of the state hoard of equcdization., 18G1-189G, is in 1 volume. 

The valuation of the State hij the tax commission of 1901 is on 

file, and is very interesting. The records of the State hoard of 

assessments^ 1901 to date, are in volume form. Statements of 
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exempt property are in volume form for 1873, 1874, 1875, 187G, 

and on file 1890, 1895, and 1900. 

Bonds. There is a reyister of bonds issued under the law of 18G1, 

chapters 239 and 307. The cancelled bonds are on file, and 

there are several miscellaneous ""War fandd^ books. City and 

town bonds held bv the State and now cancelled are on file. 
« 

Also, county treasurers'’ certificates of signing bonds. 

Deposits, monthly and q\iarterly reports of the State depositories 

are in file, coni])lete to date. 

Disbursements. Records of disbursements^ October 1, 1894-Septem- 

ber 30, 1897, 3 volumes. Beginning 1900, a ledger is kept for 

administration accounts, cash receipts, and disbursements. 

Vouchers are very poorly arranged and carelessly kept, except 

for current years; they are to be found for 18()1-18G7, 1873- 

1874, 187G-1879, 1883-188G, 1889 to date. Current records of 

the bounties on wild animals are on file in the safe. 

Receipts. State treasurer's receipts are on file, complete, 183G to date. 

There is also a record of general and other fund receipts^ 1881 

to date, 3 volumes. Daily receipts^ arranged by funds and 

giving balances for 1893. Accounts of current receipts are 

in the safe. 

Taxes. There is a statement of taxes in 1903; rouchers for the cor¬ 

poration tax are on file, complete, 1902 to date. There is a 

record of the inheritance tax^ complete in 2 volumes from 1903, 

a ledger for the same, and quarterly reports are on file. The 

records of the tax on suits are on file from 1848 to date, com¬ 

plete. There are quarterly statements of delinquent taxes in 

18G0, and volumes of records of the delinquent tax fund^ 18GG- 

1877, 1878-1889, 1890-1894. There is also on file a special 

report on the taxing of vessels, raid a recapitulation of the 

taxes for 1898-1901. The current records of apportionment 

for general and school taxes are in the safe. 

REPORTS AND PAPERS FROM THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF THE 
STATE. FINANCIAL. 

State treasurers’ records. There are State treasurers’’ reports for 

1848, 1849, and 185G. Quarterly statements^ in Volume T, 

1854-1871, I (sic), 1871-1877, and to date in volumes II, III, 

IV. Monthly statements^ in volumes from 1858 to date. Also 

monthly statements of payments from the x'olunteer aid fund, 

in 9 volumes, from October 1, 18G1-Februarv 30, 18G7. At 

present a record of daily balances is kept, beginning 1900. 

Attorney-general. Current rejected and unsettled claims, papers . 

in current State suits, and accounts of current legislative 

expenses for counsel, are on file in the safe. 
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Department of education. Cvrre^it account.^ of the normal rec/ents 

and the nnieersity recjentH are in the safe, also the current ac¬ 

counts of the free high schools. 

Railroads, canals, and river and harbor i:mprovements. There are 

3 volumes of surreys and maps of St((te roads^ 1838-1885; 

papers concerning them are on hie. Airnaad reports of rail¬ 

road companies are on file^ lddG-1877. Railroad maps are 

kept in the safe; they are not complete. There are maps of 

the Chicago, St. Paul, INlinneapolis and Omaha. For the Fox 

and AA' isconsin Improvement Company, there are h volumes 

of land records; 1 volume for its deposit fund^ 18()7-18T0 

(only 5 entries) ; and miscellaneous papers are on hie. For 

the Lake Michigan and Rock River Canal, its land patents^ 

a daybook of lands, 1839-18-18, and duplicate receipts and 

miscellaneous papers are on hie. For the Green Bay and Min¬ 

nesota R. R. Co., 1 volume of '‘diir fund ” accounts. For the 

Green Bay and Michigan State Line Alilitary Road fund, nn 

account hook for 18GT-18T1. For the Manitowoc and Calumet 

swamp land fund, an account hook of its “ Indemnity fund ” 

for 188-1-1894. For the Northern AVisconsin R. R., 1 volume 

of ^Alid fund ” accounts. For the Saint Clair and liake Su¬ 

perior R. R., a record of its deposit fund, complete, and of its 

trespass fund^ 1878-1885. For the Sturgeon Ba}^ and I^ake 

Michigan Canal fund, an account hook^ 1878-1880, another 

Avith one dateless entry, one Avith a ^^Classification and ap¬ 

praisal of its land grant,” and papers on hie. For the AA^is- 

consin Central, a prohle map. For the AVisconsin R. R. (La 

Crosse and MilAvaukee) Farm Mortgage Company, a record, of 

receipts and dishursements., 187()-1883, 1883-1894; laud, 

records.^ 1878-1883; a corrected list of all claimants hy the law 

of 1883^ and a record of the hrst, the second, and the third 

dividends. 

Insurance coaimissioner. Current reports are on hie in the safe. 

Departaient of public liAND. Applications for land, 1804-1873. 

Ledger.^in rolumes.^ 1854-1858, 1858-1801. Journal.^ 1854-1800, 

1800-1801. Blotter^ 1855-1801. Record and cash hook., 1872, 

in 2 volumes. Pajiers on hie concerning the Fire Hundred, 

Thousand Acre Tracts the Rotosi land grants^ and the original 

Racine leases. The Journal current, is ke})t in the safe. 

Board of control and the charitable and })enal institutions under its 

charge. There is a Record of detailed statements ” for 1874- 

1880 and 1895-1898. From 1900, charitable, reformatory, aiul 

penal institutions accounts Iuiat' been kept in ledger form. 

There is a Journal for the ir/,sY/o/^svV^ State Lunatic Asylum 

from April., 18oJf-May J, 1800^ containing reports of meetings 
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and of committees; also miscellaneous papers concerning it, 
18()0-1880, are on file. Some miscellaneous State prison pai)ers 
are also on file. Also the current accounts of the Board of 
Control and the several institutions under its charge. Certi-fi- 
cates of the board for accounts with county insane asylums are 
on file in the safe. 

Superintendent of public property. Plans of the State buildings 
are kept in the safe. There are volumes containing the Build¬ 
ing Commissioners'’ Proceedings^ 1866^ and the Proceedings of 
the Inspector, of Piihlic Buildings^ 1870-1872. 

Capitol and capitol park. Current records are in the safe. 

State board of health. Vouchers are on file, 187G-1802. 
Fish commission. Hatchery accounts are on file, 1898 to date. Also 

the current accounts of the fish and game wardens. 
Geological survey. The surrey maps are in the safe. 
Wisconsin State Historicai, Library. The accounts of the huild- 

ing commissioners are on file in the safe. 
Wisconsin State Agricultural Society. Reports., 1870 to date, 7 

volumes. 
Counties. County ledger^ 1873-1876; accounts with counties., 1866, 

1878-1884, 1883-1886, 1892-1895. Papers regarding county 
taxes and indebtedness for 1863 and 1872 to date are on file. 
Papers regarding special loans to counties are on file, complete. 
In the safe is kept a record of current county officers. See also 
Board of control. 

Military papers. Lists of discharges and of deserters during the 
civil war are on file. Captains^ reports., 1861-1867, are on file. 
There is a volume with records of the Veterans'’ Reserve Corps 
for 1864 and 1865. There is a register of the meeting of the 
Iron Brigade in 18^^o. Also a few miscellaneous volumes. 

Exposition accounts. The accounts for the Xeir Orleans Exposi¬ 
tion of 1885 and the Pan-American Exposition., Buffalo., in 
1901., are on file, complete. 

ACCOUNTS OF STATE FUNDS. 

General fund. The accounts under this head are perplexing: 
many index volumes exist for Avhich there appear to be no cor¬ 
responding volumes; some volumes are dateless, except for day 
and month. They are at present wholly useless. 

Agricultural college. There are: An Agricultural College Jour¬ 
nal., 1878 to date, 3 volumes; a “ Fund ” account., 1878-1893, 1 
volume; a tax register!;^ 1878-1892, 1 volume; an incomeP' 
account., 1878-1894. From 1900 the accounts are kept in 
ledger form. A volume of accounts of the ‘‘ experiment farm 
fundf^ 1866-1869, may be noted here. 
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Allotment fund. Receipts and dishursements of fay master-gen¬ 

eral^ 1861 1862; treasurers'^ monthly statements of the yay- 

masteRs allotment fniid^ 1863-1866; (dlotment f\ind^ 1876-1877. 

Commissioners’ CONTINGENT fund. One dateless volume. 

Drainage fund. Journal., 8 volumes, complete; tax register., in vol- 

mnes, 18G5-18T1, 1871-1893, 1893-1899; income, 18G4-18G5 

and 1 dateless volume, special, 18G7-18T0. 

Miscellaneous fund. Journal, in 1 volume. 

Formal school fund. Journal, -1 volumes, to date; fund,18G-I— 

18G5, 1878-1895, and 2 dateless volumes; tax register, 18G5- 

1891; income, 1878-1895; refunded normal school fund in¬ 

come, 18G7-1877. Normal school accounts are now kept in 

ledger form, 1903 to’date. 

Redemption fund. One volume, 1878-1892. 

School fund. Journal, complete in 15 volumes; tax register, 18G0- 

1893, 5 volumes; income, in volumes, 18G4, 18G7-1877, 1881, 

1893-1894, and 3 without date; refunded school fund income, 

in volumes, 1858, 1858-1859, 18GG-1871, 1875; ‘‘‘"record of 

money received at secretary of staters office for fayment on 

school and university lands, which moneys have been passed 

over to the State treasurer, and receipted for hy him as applied 

for the purposes intendedf^ 1874-187G; school fund, 1878- 

1889,1890-1895. School district loans and school district loans 

paid are on file, complete. Annual school huilding fund, 

Whitewater, 18GG-1871; Oshkosh Normal School, 1 volume; 

River Falls Normal School, 1 volume; Platteville Normal 

School, 1 volume. There are also two miscellaneous school- 

fund volumes. 

Special fund. Current vouchers are kept in the safe. 

Swamp fund. 3 volumes; tax register, swamp¬ 

land fund, 1858-18G7; refunded swamp-land fund income, 

1858-18GG. 

Transfer fund. 1 volume. 

Trust fund. Journal, 1884, to date, in G volumes; monthly state¬ 

ments, 1878 to date, in 3 volumes; record of loans, 1 volume, 

1857- 1882; record of loans to school districts, complete to 

September, 1891. Current loans in separate volume in safe. 

University fund. Journal, Volumes I, IT, and X; ‘‘‘‘university 

f undf’ 1878-1894; tax register, in 2 volumes, 18G1-1892; in¬ 

come, 1878-1894, and 2 volumes without date; refunded uni¬ 

versity fund, 1858-1873; refunded university fund, income^ 

1858- 1877; university lands, ^ivin^’ sales, with payments and 

running accounts, 1850-1855. Current accounts from 1900 are 

kept in ledger form. 
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Volunteer aid eitnd. Journal^ October, 1861-()ctober, 1864, in 

volumes A-F, of which II and C are missing; ledger^ comj)lete 

in 16 volumes, A-P; audited accounts are filed, complete. In 

connection with these are hied war-fund vouchers^ volunteer 

extra-pay ooueJiers^ comj)lete, and lists of soldiers’’ families in 

Wisconsin, a list of soldiers drawing aid^ 1 volume of names of 

parents drawing from the fund, volumes setting forth the 

claims of the State against the United States, containing much 

valuable data; 2 volumes of the war-f und hlotter for 1861 and 

1862. 

miscellaneous documents regularly deposited with the 

SECRETARY OF STATE. 

State documents. 

Ponds. Current bonds of State officers are on hie in the safe. 

Notaries^ bonds are on hie, 1836 to date. 

Coi’YKioiiTS OF Wisconsin law reports, on hie in the safe. 

Deeds to State property, kept in the safe. 

Insurance policies on State property, on hie in the safe. 

These are all now dead, as the State carries its own insurance. 

Oaths. Signed oaths of senators and assemblymen, 1877 to date, 

are kept in separate volumes. Oaths of commissioners, 1848 

to date, are on hie. 

County, city, and town documents. 

City charters before 1880 are kept in 2 volumes; after 1880, 

they are on hie; all are in the safe. Patents of incorporated 

villages are on hie. 

Maps. Official county plats are kept in 2 volumes in the safe. 

Some county maps and town plats are on hie. 

Seals and signatures of county judges, on hie. 

Town officers, lists of current, are on hie. 

Corporation documents. 

Articles of association^ from 1848-1883, are in 3 volumes; after 

1883 they are on hie. 

Banks. Papers with regard to reduction of stock and current 

auditors’’ reports are on hie. 

Certificates of incorporation. There is a volume of corpora¬ 

tion patents^ 1872-1881, and 16 volumes of certificates of incor¬ 

poration^ running from 1888 to date. Copies of the certiheates 

of incorporation are also preserved in letter books. Certifi¬ 

cates of foreign {non-State) corporations^ 1898 to date; of 

certificates of corporations organized under special laws^ and 

railroad patents^ are hied separately. 

Individual corporations. The articles of association^ contracts^ 

and niiscellaneous papers of the Fox and Wisconsin Improve- 
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ment Company and the Green Bay and Mppi Canal Com¬ 

pany. The seals., securities^ and, certificates of indebtedness of 

the Mihcaukee Title and Guarantee Company. Also Keely 

Cure claims. 

Log driving and booming companies. Current auditors^ reports 

are on file. 

Plank roads. Miscellaneous papers relating to the formation, 

reduction of stock, and dissolution are on file. 

Railroads. Mortgages and trust deeds., 1852 to date, are on file. 

Savings, loan, and trust companies, etc. Current aud,itors'^ 

reports are on file. Foreign {non-State) corporations reports 

are filed separately. 

atistical papers. 

Censuses. The census of 1836 enumerates males and females, 

under and over twentv-one, bv counties and districts. The 

certified statements of the enumerators are preserved, and 

there is a summary. The census of 1838 is similar, but is 

poorly summarized. The census of 1842 enumerates males 

and females by counties. The census of 1846 enumerates 

white and colored, males and females, and remarks are some¬ 

times added as to blindness and similar facts. The census of 

1847 enumerates Avhite and colored, males and females, in 

family groups, Avith remarks as in 1846; it is summarized by 

toAvns and counties, and there is also a summary of the Avhole. 

The census of 1855 enumerates Avhite and colored, males and 

females, deaf, dumb, blind, insane, and persons of foreign 

birth; it is summarized by toAvns, but not by counties. The 

manuscript returns of the United States census of 1860 for 

Wahvorth CountA" are in Amliime form, and the summarA" for 
•y ' K 

the State is on file. The abstract of the census of 1865 is pre- 

serA’ed; it is similar to that for 1855. The census of 1875 

resembles the last, except that foreign birth is not noted, and 

there is no summarAL The census of 1885 notes birth in the 

United States, Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, France, Brit¬ 

ish America, ScandinaAua, Holland, and ‘‘ all other countries;'' 

it does not note the blind or deaf. In this case the enumera¬ 

tors’ oaths and other papers are kept. The census of 1895 

resembles that of 1885. Special statistics as to idiots, and deaf 
and dumb are on file for 1861, 1865, 1885, and 1890. 

Diseased aniMxAls slaughtered. Records from 1885 to date, are 

on file. 

Election returns. General election returns, 1836 to date, are on 

file. Judicial election returns, 1837 to date, are on file. Sjie- 

cial election returns are on file to date. Votes on amendments 

to the constitution are sei)arately filed. Certified election re- 
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turns from 1848 to date, with arguments and decisions in con¬ 

tested cases, are in six volumes. Election contest papers, 1893 

to date, election expense certificates, 1809 to date, are on file. 

Xomination papers from 1890 to date, are on file. There are 

also miscellaneous papers relating to elections, as notices, sam¬ 

ple blanks, etc. These constitute a very complete set and are 

very accessible. 

Farm products grown. Eecords from 1847 to date, are on file. 

Special dairy statistics for 1903 and other agricultural papers 

are also on file. 

Horse sales. Kecords of horse sales, 1887 to date, are kept in 

volume form. 

Mortgages. Records of mortgages are kept in file in the safe. 

They are kept by counties and alphabetically under the 

counties. 

Real estate transfers. Records of the date of convevance, 

descrij^tion, section of block, town, range, number of acres, con¬ 

sideration, ATiluation according to last tax roll, from 1872 to 

date, are kept in A^olumes by counties. These reports haA^e 

been, on the Avhole, carefully made and are of great statistical 

A^alue. At present they are being used in A^erifying the State 

assessment. 

Registrations of births, marriages, and deaths are made by the 

registers of deeds and annually reported to the secretaiw of 

state. TheA^ are made in accordance Avith sections 9 and 10, 

chapter 492, of the hiAvs of 1852; section 10 and part of section 

9, chapter 110, of the laAvs of 1858, and part of chapter 202 of 

the laAvs of 1897, and are A^ery full, including, in the case of 

deaths, the birthplaces of parents, etc. At first the hiAv Avas 

not A’ery strictly enforced, but at present the percentage of 

cases reported is A^ery large. The reports are made on special 

blanks, Avhich are bound into Amlumes by counties, and index 

Amlumes are furnished for each countal As the blanks are not 
4/ 

bound until there is a sufficient number to make a A^olume, 

indexes often exist Avithout a corresponding A'olume. This 

fact also makes it difficult to check the completeness of the 

series, but it seems safe to conclude that all that liaA^e reached 

the secretary’s office are preserA^ed. 

State Treasurer’s Office. 

The archiA'es of this office are kept in tAvo A^aults or safes and one 

storeroom. One of the A^aults contains the bonds of State officers and 

the securities held for companies, the other chiefly current records. 

These are in good condition and good order, but haA^e little histor¬ 

ical interest. The storeroom, Avith the exception of a feAV iron filing 
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cases, is in the utmost confusion, as a result of the fire of 1904. Hooks 

and papers are piled without order in bookcases and in ^reat heaps 

on the floor. It proved to be impossible to make an orderly survey 

of the whole, but the following list contains probably all that has 

much historical value. The office force has in contemplation a card 

index of material, and doubtless in a few years it will be much more 

available. 
TERRI TOR IA L R ECO R D S. 

Journal of Wisconsin treasurer, 1838-1848, entries continue until 

1851. 

Ledger of Wisconsin Territory, 1838-1848. 
AV ARRANTS PAID. See State records. 

STATE RECORDS. 

General records. 
Balances. In addition to 1 volume without date, there are vol¬ 

umes containing the daily halances for 1873 to 1877,1885,1887, 

and from 1891 to date. Monthly halance statements are on 

file, 1861 to 1871 and 1887 to 1898. 

Correspondence. This is poorly arranged, but seems complete 

for the period covered. There are three hundred and forty 

letter-press books, containing the office letters from 1858 to 

date; of these, one hundred and seventy contain war corre¬ 

spondence, twenty land correspondence, and ten bank corre¬ 

spondence; in addition, are letter cases containing letters 

received; these are numbered consecutively and are complete 

from 1878 to date in two hundred and five numbers. A little 

care in arrangement would make this a very valuable historical 

asset. Particularly important is the material relating to war 

and banking. 

Deposit account. There is a journal of deposits, running in 

annual volumes, from 1858 to date; of these. Volumes II and 

III (1859 and 1860), XI (1869), XXIX (1887), XXXI 

(1889), and XXXIV-XXXVIII (1892-1896) were not found. 

A^olume 124 only, of the ledger Avas found. Cash hooks were 

found for 1860, 1870, 1895-1896, and 1896-1898. There is also 

a series entitled hank depositories.^ of Avhich Volumes II-V, 

covering the years 1892-1898 Avere found. Bank drafts are 

preserATd as folloAA^s: Miscellaneous canceled drafts., in loose 

bundles, for 1862-1870, 1866-1873, 1875-187(), 1879. For 

1891-1894 and for 1899, they are on file; there is also a draft 

register for 1875; there is a draft record^ and the canceled 

drafts are on file for the CapiUd, ('ity Bank., of Madison, 1895 
to date; for the Merchants'' Exchange Bank there are can¬ 

celed drafts on file for six months of 1893; for the Milwaukee 
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Ndtional Banh a draft record and canceled drafts on file from 

181)1) to date; for the WisconHin Marine and Fire InHuranee 

Company Hank a draft record and canceled drafts on file 

from 181)t) to date. 

Loans. ConponH for the Wisconsin war loan for 1802-1804 are 

on file. For loans by the kState there is a loan hook for 1850- 

1858. There is also a current loan and interest hook. See 

also General fund and Trust funds. 

Oefic'e books, journal^ volume A, 1858; daybook.^ 1859-1800, 

1801; ledger., 2 volumes, without date, also current series of 

volume beginning in 1899; easlihook^ series of volumes com¬ 

plete, 1848 to date, except 1854 to 1850 and 1878. 

Keceipts. Receiving blotter., 1874, 1879, and 1890; cask re¬ 

ceipts^ 1874-1875 and 1877; receiving clerks' statements., 1875, 

1870, 1877, and 1879-1880; also two dateless volumes entitled 

“ Receipts.'’'’ Original receipts are on file, 1852, 1858-1809, 

and 1875 to date. 

Taxation and fines. Board of equalization., apportionment of 

State tax., volume I., 1854. 1 volume on the hank tax in 1802. 

Statements of fi.nes., 1854-1889, are on file. Papers with re¬ 

gard to the tax on suits are on file, 1895 to date, and papers on 

the tax on suits and fi/nes are on file, 1900 to date. In addition. 

Receipts for the tax on suits are separately on file. There are 

also delinquent tax^ cash hook., 1807-1808; and tax register., 

1858 and 1893-1898. 

Warrants paid. These are on file, the arrangement is poor, but 

they seem to be complete, 1841 to date. 

ACCOUNTS OF FUNDS. 

General fund. There are 9 Amlumes of the joinmah covering the 

years 1855-1859, 1804-1808, 1883, and 1880-1891; 3 vohimes 

of general furul journal., receipts., coATudng the years 1880- 

1889, and one ATiliime of a new series beginning in 1899; 10 

volumes of general fund^ journal., disbursements, covering the 

years 1878-1898, and a neAv series of 5 volumes of same title 

running from 1899 to date; ledger^ volume I, 1871-1880, and 

Iavo volumes of a new series, beginning in 1899; ca.sh hook. 

1853-1894; also a volume entitled “ Loans., General Fundf'’ and 

running from 1850-1857. 

Drainage fund. There is a volume of the journal. 1885-1895, and 

one volume of the same Avithout date; school and drainage., 

apportionment., cash hook., 1850-1807; drainage fund., income., 

cash hook. 1801; tax register., 1800-1871, 1872-1873; journal., 

Green Bay military road., 1858-1871. 
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Swamp fund. Journal^ Volume I, 185G-185T, II, 1858-1800; iour- 

nol^ credits^ 1800-1865; tax register^ 1858-1804; cash hook^ 

without date; income^ cash hook^ without date. 

Trust funds. Day hook and joinmal^ 1805-1899; cash hook^ 1885- 

1898; receipts^ new series, 1899 to date; dishursements^ 1880- 

1897, and a new series, 1899 to date; investments^ 1857; securi¬ 

ties^ 1904 to date; also a special trust loan fund^ Volume I, 

1878-1898. 

School, fund. Journal^ complete in fifteen volumes, 1853 to date; in¬ 

come^ Volume I, 1800; cash hook^ 1849-1853, 1852-1854, 1852- 

1879; tax register, 1859, 1800-1862, 1805-1808, 1808-1874; 

journal, school fund, Racine city leases, 1849-1851; record of 

bonds purchased hy commissioner of school and university 

lands, under the laws of 1867; 16th section, record for Dodge 

County in 1868. 

University fund. Journal, Volume II, 1803-1878, III, 1879-1880, 

and 1890; cash hook, 1895-1898; dishursements of hoard of 

regents, in seven volumes, 1899 to date; income, cash hook, 

1850-1854, 1853, 1-856, 1857; financial record. Volume III, 

1853-1892; warrants are on file, 1878 to date. 

Agricultural college fund. Journal, Volume I, 1860, and vol¬ 

ume without number, 1885-1894; cash hook, 1866-1880. 

Normal school fund. Journal, 1860, and Volume III, 1877-1895; 

financial record. Volumes A, B, C, 1878 to date; tax register, 

1808-1875; journal of receipts. Volume II, without date; war¬ 

rants are on file, 1878 to date. 

Charitable and penal institutions. A journal for 1895 and cur¬ 

rent records from 1899; fund for the blind, cash hook, 1858. 

State Agricultural Society. Ticket account hook, 1898; warrants 

are on file, 1897 to date. 

Allotment fund. Journal, 1802-1803, and one other volume with¬ 

out date; cash hook. Volume I, 1806; receipts, 1803; roll. Vol¬ 

ume I, 1802, II, 1803, III, 1804; papers are on file from 1802- 

1805, and there are some loose bundles of papers for 1872. 

Miscellaneous fund. One dateless volume of records and vouchers 

on file. 

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS. 

Counties. There are account hooks in volumes for the following 

years: 1870-1871, 1872-1878, 1879-1883, 1884-1887, 1889-1892, 

1893-1895. 

Mileage and per diem of legislature. 

1802. 

Warrants are on file, 1850- 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1-26 
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Military papers. Journal of volunteer aid fund^ Volumes B, C, D, 

E, F; record of volunteer extra pay^ Volumes A, B, C, D; 

orders and receipts of volunteer aid fund on file, complete; 

war fund^ journal^ Volumes I, II, C, D., and one without desig¬ 

nation ; war-fund vouchers are one file for 1801 and 1802; 

Ijills paid and vouchers for the Soldiers Orphans'^ Home are 

on file, complete. 

Printing. Some printers'’ affidavits are preserved. 

Public documents. 1 volume containing current record of those 

distributed and received. 

MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS REGULARLY 
TREASURER. 

DEPOSITED WITH THE 

Bank records. Records from the office of the hank comptroller^ 

journal^ complete, for the life of the office, Xovember 20, 

1852-January 3, 1870, in 0 volumes, and 1 extra volume; 

ledger^ complete, in 3 volumes; receipt hook^ I, 1850-1858, II, 

1858, and Volumes IV and V, Avithout date; hank record^ I, 

1858-1800, I, 1858-1802, a volume, 1801-1802, and Volumes II, 

V, VI, and VII, Avithout date; {hank) stock register^ com¬ 

plete, in 5 volumes, of Avhich 2 are letter C; there is also an 

extra volume for 1854; register of notes countersigned^ 1853- 

(apparently) 1859, 1800- (apparently) 1800; record of cer¬ 

tificates^ 1800-1809, 1870-1871; register of notes^ ordered, re¬ 

ceived, and destroyed, 2 Amlumes, 1853- (apparently) 1801; 

register of hank notes destroyed^ 1801, 1802; countersigned 

notes destroyed^ 1801-1803; registered hank notes destroyed^ 

1804-1807; register of impressions received^ 185e3-1803; rec¬ 

ord of protested notes^ 1800-1803; register of notes of the 

hank of the city of La Crosse. 
Treasurers hank records; record of incorporations., in 1 A^olume. 

The folloAving series of records are on file: reports., 1853 to 

date; hank receipts and coupons., 1850 to date; names of stock¬ 

holders., 1853 to date; hank applications^ 1805 to date; miscel¬ 

laneous papers., 8 draAvers. There is also a Amlume of Treas¬ 

urers receipts of hank stock., 1853-1857, and extra Amlumes on 

the Juneau County Bank and the Doty County Bank. 

Election returns. Bundles of election returns for 1848-1800, 1800- 

1870, 1870-1880, 1880-1890; returns for judicial elections are 

on file, 1890-1890. 

Land. Tavo volumes of a record of patents., 1800-1872 and 1872-1880; 

1 volume of certificates of patents., 1871-1875; land commis¬ 

sioner orders are on file by number and are apparently com¬ 

plete; receipts for land., interest., and charges are on file com¬ 

plete, 1859 to date; land-office stubs are on file 1894 to date; 
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also, Northern Wisconsin R. R. land statements^ 1879-1880, 

are on file. 

Railroad and other companies. Rejwrts are on file for the North¬ 

western R. 77., 1883-1898, with the exception of 1895; miscel¬ 

laneous R. R. reports^ 188G to date; telegraph and telephone 

companies 188G to date; loan^ boom,, and brail companies^ 1891- 

189G; and a few miscellaneous papers with regard to telephone^ 

street r. r., boom^ and toll-road companies. 

Attorney-General’s Oeeice. 

Day book of cases, 1894 to date. 

Court docket, 1851 to date, in two volinnes. 

Docket of escheats, 1898 to date. 

Record of suits, one volume, without date. 

Journal of expenses, 1903 to date. 

Record of opinions, one volume, without date. Seven volumes, run¬ 

ning from November 18, 1898, to date. 

Opinions on loans (to school districts). May IT, 1897, to date. 

Special reports, report of investigation of public printing. 

Correspondence, letter-press books from 1898 to date; letter files, 

August 3, 1899, to date. 

Superintendent of Public Instruction’s Office. 

This office has a vault in which the major portion of the records is 

kept and a storeroom into Avhich some are dumped. These records 

suffered severely in the fire of 1904, and great masses of county 

superintendents’ reports Avere a few years ago Avilfully burned. 

OFFICE RECORDS. 

Correspondence. Letter-press books, 18G1 to date, exist, but all not 

current are kept in.the storeroom and are practically inaccessi¬ 

ble. Letters to the department from 1895 to date are kept in 

letter boxes. 

Tax apportionment. One volume, 1851-18G4, and one other volume, 

AAnthout date, and the series complete, 1882 to date. 

SCHOOL RPICORDS. 

High schools. High school record (of teacliers and salaries), com¬ 

plete in 3 volumes; also the free high school correspondence 

and other papers are on file, including certificates of organiza- 
tion., testimonials.^ inspectors'' reports.^ accounts of organization 

and support., financial reports., statistical reports, reports on 

grades., regular and preliminary general reports., reports on 

courses of study., reports on manual training courses of study, 

and various special reports. 
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Graded schools. Record complete in 7 volumes. On file are prelim¬ 

inary and annual reportn from 11)01 to date, statistical reports^ 

and profframs of graduation exercises. 

Common schools. Reports for 1805 and 1800. 

Town clerks’ reports are on file, 1805 to date. 

Schools for the deaf. Records of inspection^ statistical reports^ 

etc., 1003 to date, are on file. 

RECORDS RELATING TO THE CONTROL OF INSTRUCTION. 

Certificates, diplomas, and testimonials. There is a record of 

State certificates, 1874 to date. The journal of the superin¬ 

tendent contains a list of diplomas and certificates in 3 volumes, 

18()8-1804, 1805-1003, 1004 to date. On file are special licenses^ 

recommended by the State board, complete; State examination 

testimonials^ 188G to date; testimonials^ examinations unfin¬ 

ished^ complete; repoids on State certificates^ requirements for 

foreigyi {non-State) certificates^ countersigned diplomas from 

the IJniversity of ^yisconsh^^ Wisconsin colleges^ foreign {non- 

State) colleges^ all complete; countersigned State normal 

school testimonials^ complete from number 201; countersigned 

diplomas of the Milwaukee high schools, complete; counter¬ 

signed foreign {non-State) kindergarten certificates^ com¬ 

plete; kindergarten eertifi,cates and mmiual training certifi¬ 

cates^ complete. There are in addition letter-press copies of 

State certificates and licenses^ of approvals of State institute 

'■ teachers^ of countersigned diplomas of graduates of the Uni¬ 

versity of Wisconsin^ and the State normal schools. 

Examinations. The minutes of the hoard of examiners are complete 

in 2 volumes; the records of State examinations are on file, 

181)1 to date; the standing of applicants for State certificates is 

kept in 3 volumes, 1892-1895, 1895-1898, 1899 to date; the 

record of examinations for county supeiuntendent certificates,^ 

189G to date, are in 1 volume. 

Appeals. Record of appeals is kept in 3 volumes, and the papers 

in such cases are kept on file. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Dictionary record, 9 volumes, of which number VII is missing; re¬ 

ceipts are in 7 volumes, of which V and VI are missing; 

papers relating to dictionaries are on file by counties. 

PiTBLiSHERS. Miscellaneous papers are on file. 

Special reports, are on file, on Arhor Raxp humane societies, school 

lihraides,^ and the transportation of pupils of district schools. 
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Bank Co:mptroller’s Office. 

The office of bank comptroller was created by chapter 479, Laws of 

1852, and abolished January 3, 1870, chapter 28, Laws of 18()8. The 

records of the office are in the keeping of the State treasurer and are 

described, with the contents of his office, under the title of Bank 

Records. 

State Prison Co:mmissioner's Office. 

The office of State prison commissioner was created by chapter 24, 

Laws of 1853, and abolished January 4, 1874, by chapter 193, Laws of 

1873. The records of the office are in the governor’s office, and are 

described under the head of Prisons. 

State Commissioner of Immigration’s Office. 

The office of State commissioner of immigration was created by 

chajDter 155, Laws of 1871, and abolished January 3, 187G, by chapter 

238, Laws of 1874. The records of the office are in the governor’s 

office, and are described under the head of Immigration. 

Railroad Commissioner’s Office. 

The office of railroad commissioner was created by chapter 273, 

Laws of 1874. The railroad commission created by the laws of 1905 

has, of course, no archives. 

The records of this office before 1903 are meagre. The most im¬ 

portant are the regular railroad reports, which are kept on file, and 

the reports of indebtedness of counties, cities, towns, and villages in 

the matter of aid to railroads, made to the railroad commissioner for 

the years 1878 and 1879. The correspondence before 1903 is appar¬ 

ently quite incomplete. Since 1903 the archives are full and in good 

order. The railroad reports are at present handed over to the tax 

commission, see below. Since 1903 there is kept affile of complaints, 

and there are a number of special reports, as on interlocking plants. 

Insurance Commissioner’s Office. 

This department was created by chapter 50, Laws of 1807, but the 

secretarv of state was ex officio commissioner of insurance until 1878, 

chapter 214, Laws of 1878. 

The records of this office are full and very valuable. The usual 

o-ffice hooks are kept and the correspondence is couq)lete. The papers 

with regard to insurance are on file by companies, and the c()nq)anies 

are arranged by classes: AAhsconsin life companies, other State life 

companies, suretyship corporations, casualty corporations, assessiiient 
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life associations, assessment accident associations, fraternal benefi¬ 

ciary societies, inutnal live-stock companies, Wisconsin stock fire 

insurance companies, Wisconsin mutual fire insurance companies, 

other State stock fire insurance companies, other State mutual fire 

insurance companies, foreign fire and marine insurance companies, 

foreign marine insurance companies, Wisconsin mutual hail and 

cyclone insurance companies, other State hail insurance companies, 

Wisconsin Ketail Lumber Dealers’ Mutual Company, Wisconsin 

Hardware Dealers’ Mutual, City and Village Mutual Fire Insurance 

comi)anies, ^Mutual Church Fire Insurance Company. The material 

consists of cojrics of charters and articles of association^ constitutions^ 

notices of appointinent of agents^ pou'crs of attorney, policy and other 

business forms^ annual statements^ records of examinations, samples 

of all planted matter issued by the various companies, correspondence 

on special subjects. The city and village companies were first ex¬ 

amined in 1897. 

Supreme Court. 

The supreme court has two vaults, fitted with iron book and filing 

cases, and some old-fashioned wooden filing cases. The court of 
AVisconsin Territory was organized at Belmont December 8, 183G. 

It met in Madison July 3, 1837, and has since continued to meet there. 

The first term of the supreme court of the State of Wisconsin began 

January 8, 1849, and June 21, 1853, it first met as now organized. 

TERRITORIAL RECORDS. 

Journal, Liber A. The record of the first term is copied. The vol¬ 

ume contains decisions^ but not opinions. 

Calendar, Number I, July term, 1840. This contains records run¬ 

ning back to July, 1839, and seems to be the only volume exist¬ 

ing for the Territorial period. 

■ Original opinions. The oldest opinion on file is for 1839: For 

arrangement, see &t'ate Records. 
Executions returned. These date from 1839. For arrangement, 

see State Records. 

STATE RECORDS. 

Journal, Liber A to Liber F2, 31 volumes, complete to date. This 

contains, in addition to decisions^ records of admission to the 

roll of attorneys and of admissions to eitizenship. 

Docket, Liber A to Liber C2, 29 volumes, complete to date. 

^loTiON docket, from December 10, 185G, to date, complete, 3 volumes. 

Order book, complete from formation of State court to date, 2 vol¬ 

umes. 
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Original opinions, 1839-1857, are filed in pigeonholes, carelessly 

arranged, and apparently not complete. 1857 to date, they are 

filed more carefully, in separate vault. 
Kecords of cases. Kecords of appealed cases are sent back to the 

court, where they originated, unless the costs remain unpaid 

or some technicality is unperformed. Ivecords not so returned, 

and records in cases where the case originated in the supreme 

court are on file, complete, January 1, 1844 to date. 

Executions returned, 1839-1805, are filed in two pigeonholes; later 

ones are filed under title of miscellaneous, and are apparently 

not complete. 
List of aliens, Liher A, 1849-1898, Liber B, 1899 to date, contain 

record of declarations of intention and naturalizations. 

Correspondence. This is not kept, unless on record, in which case 

it is filed with the record of the case. 

Miscellaneous papers, are on file, as memorial addresses^ presenta¬ 

tion addresses^ etc. 

Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics. 

The Bureau of Labor and Statistics was created by chapter 919, 

Laws of 1883; the title was made Bureau of Labor, Census, and In¬ 

dustrial Statistics, by chapter 247, Laws of 1885; the Kevised Stat¬ 

utes of 1898 dropped the word Census. 

The records were completely burned out by the fire of 1904. The 

records collected since that date consist of schedules from the facto¬ 

ries of the State (these are voluntary reports, and about 80% of the 

factories send them in) ; factory inspectors’ reports; permits for 

children to work, and returns from the State, free employment 

offices at Milwaukee, Superior, La Crosse, and Oshkosh. 

Department of Public Lands. 

The secretary of state, the State treasurer, and the attorney-general 

for the State serve as land commissioners. The office and records, 

however, are separate. The archives are kept in a vault or safe and 

in a storeroom. The essential records are readily accessible, and are 

in constant use for the verification of deeds. The following lands 

have passed through the hands of the commissioners: Sixteenth Sec¬ 

tion^ 906,731.71 acres; University^ 91,980.74 acres; Five Hundred 

Thousand Acre Tracts 499,001.51 acres; Selected Lands in LAeu of 

Sioamp Lands^ 35,110.75 acres; Indemnity School TAinds^ 37,098.10 

acres; Agricultural College^ 240,005.37 acres; Sturgeon Bay Canal^ 

199,030.98 acres; Fox hirer Canal^ 110,984.39 acres; Marathon 

County^ 37,000 acres; Military Magon Road^ 302,931.20; Indemnity 
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Swamp Lands^ 70,409.21 acres; Forfeited Mortgage Lands^ 238,891.73 

acres; Capitol Lands^ 0,400 acres; Escheated T^ands^ Racine City (in¬ 

cluded in the Sixteenth Section), Swamp Lands patented to the State^ 

3,350,203.30 acres, and Railroad Twinds^ as follows: Western Wiscon¬ 

sin, 471,089.19 acres; Wisconsin Central, 774,989.38 acres; La 

Crosse and Milwaukee (Farm Mortgage Land Company), 487,804.43 

acres; Chicago and Northwestern, 540,443.10 acres; Chicago, St. Paul, 

Minneapolis, and Omaha, 857,049.78 acres. The arrangement here 

given is taken from an index in the office; as far as the records them¬ 

selves are arranged, it is by the number of the books for each fund. 

The patents and certificates issued, state from which fund the land is 

taken, and recite the title of the act of Congress making the grant. 

Certificates, of which duplicates are kept on file, were issued for sales 

on time (all land is now sold for cash) ; iDatents, of which copies are 

kept, are issued when the sale is consummated. 

GENERAL RECORDS. 

Essential records! 

Patents from the United States to the State have not been found 
since the fire of 1904. 

Surveys. The original records of township surveys are kept on 

file and are complete, with field notes. The original town 

plats drawn from these surveys are also complete and bound 

into three volumes. There -are also four bound volumes of 

field notes. 

Duplicate certificates (State’s duplicate) are kept in bound 

volumes in separate series for the several grants. These vol¬ 

umes are badly arranged, but evidently complete. 

Duplicate certificates, surrendered on the delivery of the pat¬ 

ent, are on file, by grants, complete. 

Patents. Copies of patents delivered are kept in separate series 

for the several grants, complete, as follows: Sixteenth Section, 

28 volumes, numbers 1-12085, and one volume for Racine City, 

Avith numbers 1-356; University, 5 Amiumes, numbers 1-1675; 

FiA"e Hundred Thousand Acres Tract, 17 Amlumes, numbers 

1-7127; Selected Lands in Lieu of SAvamp Lands, 2 Amlumes, 

1-539; Indemnity School Lands, 1 A’olume, numbers 1-376; 

Agricultural College, 5 Amlumes, numbers 1-2072; Sturgeon 

Bay, 1 A’olume, IM:; Fox RiA^er Canal, 2 Amlumes, numbers 

1-831; Marathon County, 2 Amlumes, numbers 1—474; Military 

AVagon Road, 1 volume, numbers 1-131; Selected Indemnity 

SAvamp Lands, 2 Amlumes, numbers 1-706; Forfeited Mort¬ 

gage Lands, 4 Amlumes, numbers 1-1267; Capitol Lands, 1 

Amlume, numbers 1-159; SAvamp Lands, 98 volumes, numbers 

1^4961. 
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Patent delivery. There is a journal for swamp lands in 5 

volumes, December, 1850, to date, and a journal for all other 

grants in 8 volumes to date. 

SURSIDIARY RECORDS. 

Application for patents froim the United States. There is a 

record of such applications in the case of lands in dispute, 

apparently complete in one volume. 

Correspondence. Letter-press books are apparently complete, 

1859 to date, but are poorly arranged and diflicult of access. 

Letter files are complete, 1875 to date. While most of this 

correspondence is with regard to deeds and legal matters, it 

contains also much of historical interest. Correspondence re¬ 

specting insurance is on file separately. 

Entry applications, 1857 to 1891, are filed in loose tin boxes, 

carelessly arranged. 

Miscellaneous. Report of the secretary of the board of public 

Avorks, 1852. Lists of fire Avardens, Avith a feAv of their oaths. 

Printed advertisements. There are tAVO scrapbooks contain¬ 

ing cuttings of adA^ertisements of State lands, but they are 

obviously not complete. 

Railroad applications. Applications for patents from railroads 

are on file, Avith maps of constructed road by sections to vali¬ 

date their claims. 

Sales. There is a sale book for each fund, as noted beloAv, and 

also a record of sales for all funds, in 17 volumes to date. 

Sale receipts, 1851 to 1891, are filed in tin boxes, carelessly 

arranged. Sale stubs are also kept, but carelessly arranged, 

sometimes being kept Avith the receipts, sometimes separately, 

by counties, in similar tin boxes; it is impossible to state hoAv 

nearly complete they are; to judge from their quantity, theA^ 

must be nearly so. 

Taxes. There is a tax register extending from 1855 to 1889, and 

the tax records for this period are on file. 

Trespass. There are trespass reports, 1892 to 1887, and miscel¬ 

laneous records relating to trespass. While these records are 

not complete, they throAv light on one important phase of the 

land problem. 

United States Land Office. The decisions of the United States 

Land Office are on file, numbers 1 to 112. 

KECOUDS OF THE SEVERAL GRANTS. 

In addition to the general records'above mentioned, there are the 

folloAving for the several grants: 
Abstracts. There are abstracts of the histories of the folloAving 

grants: Educational grants, etc., 4 volumes; swamp grant, 5 
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volumes; railroad grants, etc., 5 volumes; miscellaneous grants, 

1 volume. 

School lands. The school lands include the Sixteenth Section grant 

and the Five Hundred Thousand Acres Tract, and the records 

are in some cases combined with those for the University lands. 

There is a Journal^ complete in 188 volumes; a volume without 

date, entitled ^^Description and plats of school and university 

lands,record of applications for school lands; record of sales 

of school lands^ 4 volumes, of which 2 are without date and 2 

are for 185G; record of school and university land mortgages, 

2 volumes. 

University lands. Journal, complete in 5 volumes; 1 volume, with¬ 

out date, entitled “ Description and appraisal of university 

lands; ” 1 volume of university land sales; university fund 

loans, journal, 8 volumes. 

Five hundred thousand acre tract. Journal, in 2 volumes; 1 vol¬ 

ume without date, entitled '"''Description and appraisal of dve 

hundred thousand acre tract; ” sale hook, 2 volumes. 

Agricultural college lands. Journal, 4 volumes; sale hook, 1 vol¬ 

ume. 

Sturgeon Bay lands. Journal, 1 volume; sale hook, 1 volume. 

Fox Fiver Canal lands. Miscellaneous papers having to do with 

the canal as well as with the lands, including plans of locks, 

financial reports, etc. 

Forfeited mortgage lands. The lands which were jDurchased partly 

on credit, and which were subsequently forfeited, were treated 

partly as a class and partly according to the grants to which 

they originally belonged. 

There is an abstract of forfeited certificates, with a decision 

of the supreme court of July 8, 1856, in 1 volume; sale hook of 

forfeited lands, 2 volumes; sale hook of forfeited school and 

university lands to 1880, 3 volumes; scde hook of forfeited 

swamp land, 8 volumes. 

Swamp Lz\nds. JonTnal, 55 volumes; sale hook, 9 volumes. 

RECORDS OF THE SEVERAL FUNDS. 

Drainage fund. Part of the money obtained from sales of swamp 

land was erected into a drainage fund and part turned over 

to the normal school fund. Journal, 2 volumes; mortgages, 2 

volumes. 

Normal school fund. See Drainage fund. Journcd, 1 volume. 

Trust fund, day hook, 1 volume. 

Trust fund, refund, journal. Volume I. 
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RECORDS OF LOANS. 

Individual loans, joit7mol^ 1 volume. 

Lands on contract (school and swamp), Volumes I and IT. 

School loans, joitrnol^ 2 volumes; aj)plications^ 2 volumes; loan rec¬ 

ords^ 5 volumes; loan and dues journal^ 3 volumes. Loan 

stubs are kept in loose tin boxes and appear to be complete, 

though they could not be certainly verified. 

Dairy and Food Cohimissioner’s Office. 

This office was established by chapter 452, Laws of 1889. The 

records of this office were completely destroyed by the fire of 1904. 

Current letterpress books and letter files are in the office, and finan¬ 

cial records are kept by the secretary of state. 

Bank Commissioner’s Office. 

The office of bank examiner was established by chapter 291, LaAvs 

of 1895; the functions of the office Avere enlarged and the title changed 

to BANK COMMISSIONER by chapter 234, LaAvs of 1903. 

OFFICE BOOKS. 

Bank records, A hank incorporation record from 1891 to date; hank 

record^ 1891 to 1903, complete, containing date of examinations, 

expenses of the same, and fees. Beginning Avith 1903, a neAv 

series to cover a four-years’ period and containing a record 

of fiA^e annual examinations. 

Loan and building association records, since January 1, 1897, the 

hank examiner^ and, after 1903, the hanh commissioner liaA-e 

had oversight of these also, and keep a reeord containing the 

date of incorporation, the capital, and the date of examination 

of such institutions. 

Journal of expenses, 1903 to date. 

Correspondence is on file, complete since 1903. 

RECORDS KEPT IN THE OFFICE. 

Duplicate articles of incorporation of banks, since 1891, are on 

file, complete. 

Annual bank statements are on file, complete. 

Reports of examinations are on file, complete. 

Board of Control’s Office. 

The State board of charities and reforai was established by chap¬ 

ter 130, LaAvs of 1871; the State board of supervision of Wisc'onsin 

charitable, reforaiatory, and penal institutions Avas established 
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by chapter 298, Laws of 1881; these two were merged into the State 

r>OAKD OF CONTROL, wliicli was established by chapter 221, Laws of 1891, 
and organized in 189^3. 

OFFICE RECORDS. 

Journal or board of supervision, 1 volume, 1880-1891. 

Record of board of supervision, complete in 1 volume. 

Minute p,ook of board of control, complete. 

Record of board of control, complete. 

Accounts, board of control, complete. 

Audited bills. There is one volume with record of audited bills of 

hoard of supervision^ 1884 to 1889. Volumes with similar rec¬ 

ords for hoard of control exist for 1893, 189G, and 1894 to date. 

Those missing are said to have been burned in the fire of 1901. 

Insurance policies. Those on State property are preserved com¬ 

plete, but there are no current policies, as the State carries its 
own insurance. 

Correspondence, letter-press books, and letter files of hoard of con¬ 

trol^ complete. 

REPORTS. 

Monthly and annual reports on bills and statistics are on file from 

1898 to date for the following institutions: State Hospital for 

the Insane, Northern Hospital for the Insane, School for the 

Deaf, School for the Blind, Industrial School for Boys, State 

Prison, State Public School for Dependent Children, Home 

for the Feeble-minded, State Reformatory. 

Annual reports" of inspection are on file from 1898 to date for 

county insane asylums, jails, poor-houses, fifty private benevo¬ 

lent institutions, police stations, and lock-ups. There are re¬ 

ports on jails and lock-ups in 1892 and 1893 in 1 volume. 

The Superintendent of Public Property’s Office. 

The records of this department, except current records, are said to 

be in the keeping of the secretary of state, but were not found in the 

examination of that office. 

Tax Commission Office. 

The tax commission was organized by chapter 20G of the Laws 

of 1899, and its records since that date are complete and valuable. 

It shares the vault of the adjutant-general. 

OFFICE RECORDS. 

There is a journal^ a record of general property^ a record of railroad 

companies^ a record of eqnipmeyd companies^ a record of tax 

commission appointments. By the law of 1905 the commission 
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acts as a board of assessment and, in this capacity, it keeps a 

record and a record of apj)ointmenth. The correspondence 

suffered in the fire of 1904, vohinies XT and XII of the lettei*- 

press copies being missing. Since the fire The Globe Transfer 
system has been used. 

Kecords regularly deposited in the Office. 

Assessments. Statistical reports of the county supervisors of 

assessments. 

Mortgages. Reports^ by counties, as to the amount and location 

of mortgages are, since 1905, sent to tlie secretary of state, 

and handed over to this office for deposit. 

Transportation. Annual reports for railroad companies oper¬ 

ating in the State from 1903 to date. These are in the form 

of blanks filled out, and are of an elaborate nature, containing 

full statements of material and financial conditions. The re¬ 

ports of the railroad companies to the railroad commissioner 

are also filed here. There are also stenographic reports of 

hearings in railroad cases from 1903 to date. There are also 

reports^ beginning in 1905, of equipment companies^ express 

companies^ parlor^ sleeping^ and refrigerator car companies. 

State Board of Normal Regents. 

This office was burned out by the fire of 1904. The current records 

consist of a journal^ financicd record of the hoard.^ inventories of 

each school, special accounts of special appropriations, rejyorts of 

inspection Ijy the secretary., journal of the executive committee., jour¬ 

nal of the same with regard to teachers, journal with regard to 

courses of study, journal with regard to the examination of gradu¬ 

ating classes. Reports are sent in by the schools on enrollment, 

attendance, tuition, and libraries. The financial accounts of the 

normal schools are kept by the State treasurer. 

State Board of University Reijents. 

These are not in the capitol, but at present in the law-school build¬ 

ing. They will soon be transferred to the university administration 

building. The records of the board and its committees and its ac¬ 

count books are complete to date. 

ADjuta n t- Gen era l’s Office. 

The records of this office are almost all ke}it in a vault. The 

office books are few and of almost no value. Tliis department suf¬ 

fered severely in the fire of 1904. The office correspondence and 

some valuable scrapbooks were burned, and also the enlistment pa¬ 

pers of the civil war, which had been transferred to the keeping of 

the Grand Army. The records in the safe were uninjured. 
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OFFICE I500KS. 

The current records are well kept in the usual office volumes. The 

letters from the office are kept in letter-i)ress books and arranged by 

subject;, the letters to the office are filed in Cilobe transfer cases. 

These records, however, extend only from the fire of 1904. Such 

records for the earlier period as Avere not destroyed are fragmentary 

and of no value. 

CIVIL WAR RECORDS, W^ISCONSIN VOLUXTEEIiS. 

Order hooh^ 1 volume; special orders^ 8 volumes; consolidated morn¬ 

ing reports^ by regiments; rolls of drafted men, by Congres¬ 

sional districts, complete to October 11, 18()3 (“All persons 

enrolled prior to October 11, 1803, are credited to Congres¬ 

sional districts at large”); hook of local credits^ 2 volumes. 

On file are masters in and masters oiit^ and monthly and hi- 

monthly reports. These records are Avritten up in 105 a’oI- 

umes. There are also on file hospital slips., provost marshals'^ 

reports., and miscellaneous papers. Also a Amlume containing 

a muster of commissions hy hrevet. 

SPANISH WAR RECORDS, WISCONSIN VOLUNTEERS. 

These records are complete and arranged by the card system. 

MILITIA RECORDS. 

Military records, 1 volume, 1858-1863. 

National Guard, 10 volumes of current records. Papers relating to 

the National Guard are on file and are voluminous. Enlist¬ 

ment pa^iers are in bundles in the basement of the capitol. 

State Historical Society Library. 

In the State Historical Society Library mnnuscript Auiult are the 

folloAving Territorial, State, and national records: 

TERRITORIAL. 

Council of Wisconsin Territory, calendar of husiness., 1840 to 1845. 

Journal of executive session of council of Wisconsin Territory, 

1848. 

House of representatives of Wisconsin Territory, calendar of 

husiness., 1837, 1840 to 1843, 1845. 

Resolutions of house of representatives of AVisconsin Territory, 

AAdthout date. 

List of bills of house of representatives of AVisconsin Territory 

passed and approved, 1845. 
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Joint sessions of council and house of representatives of Wis¬ 

consin Territory, 1843, 1844. 

Calendar of memorials to Congress from Wisconsin Territory, 

1842, 1847. 

List of members of the legislative asse^ibly of Wisconsin Terri¬ 

tory, without date. Amounts of scrip clue, are attached to 

each name. 

Statement of duplicate receipts in the hands of the treasurer 

for drafts, or bills, issued in conformity to an act of the legis¬ 

lative assembly approved February 15, 1842. 

state. 

War draft of 1802, by counties. 

national. 

Copies of the original sheets of censuses of 1850, 1800, and 1870. 

Printed Documents. 

No attempt has been made to make out a complete list of the 

documents that have been printed by order of the State, as two such 

lists are already in print: R. R. Bowker, State 'puhlieations^ a pro¬ 

visional list of the official publications of the several States of the 

United States from their organization^ part ii. The North Central 

States^ NeAv York, 1902; Wisconsin Free Library Commission, check 

list of the journals and pnhlic documents of Wisconsin^ Madison, 

1903. Neither of these claims to be complete, but they Avere both 

conscientiously made out by competent persons, and probably repre¬ 

sent as high a degree of accuracy as is obtainable at the present time. 

I shall confine my report, therefore, to a historical summary of 

statutory proAUsions Avith regard to public documents. 

TERRITORIAL LAWS. 

The act of Congress, April 20, 1836, organizing the Territory of 

AVisconsin, provided that the Territorial secretary record and jire- 

serve the laAvs and the proceedings of the legislative assembly and 

send to the President of the United States one copy of the hiAvs and 

one copy of the executiA^e proceedings, and that a sum be annually 

appropriated to defra}^ the expense of iirinting the hiAvs. December 

6, 1836, ‘‘ Clarke and Russell, publishers of the Belmont Gazette,” 

Avere “ appointed printers to said Territory, and for the first legis- 

latiA’e assembly, and that all printing necessary for said Territory 

and legislatiA^e assembly be done by them,” compensation to be such 

as Avas allowed the jirinter to Congress. The Revised, Statutes of 

1839 provided that fifteen hundred copies of the laws be printed and 
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distributed to the general Territorial officers, national officials within 

the Territory, the general county officials, and the executiv^es of 

each of the several States and Territories. February 19, 1841, a 

joint resolution provided for the j)rinting of tlie (leciniouH of the 

supreme court as an a})i)endix to the hires. February 15, 1842, it 

was provided that twenty copies of the nets and the jourudls of the 

legislative assembly from the organization of the dVrritory be se¬ 

cured for the Territorial libi’ary, and that twenty coj)ies of the same 

for the current and succeeding sessions be reserved for that pur])ose. 

February 18, 1842, it was resolved that one copy of the journal of 

each of the two houses, from the organization of the Territory, be 

sent to every county. February 22, 1845, it was i)rovided that the 

Territorial printer be annually elected by joint ballot of the council 

and house of representatives; that he })rint the laics and journals 

and do incidental printing; that the laics be first printed in a news¬ 

paper in Madison, and that fifteen copies of such newspaper be sent 

to each county clerk. A hnv of March 11, 1848, provided for the 

separate printing of the annual report of the decisions of the supreme 

courts the afi'air to be managed by the reporter, Avho was to receive 

$250 on depositing the manuscripts in the Territorial library. 

STATE LAWS. 

The State constitution. Article IV, section 25, provides that the 

State printing be done by the lowest bidder and that no member of 

the legislature or other State officer be interested in such contract. 

The first State laAV with regard to printing provided only for the 

current session of the legislature. An act of August 19, 1848, was 

general in its application. This provided for three classes of print¬ 

ing: Incidental., Avhich included bills and reports specially ordered 

by the legislature; laws and joumials^ and departmental. The 

Revised Statutes of 1849 provided for a new system of printing- 

reports of decisions of the supreme court, by which the copyright 

was to remain with the reporter, and the State was to buy one hun¬ 

dred copies, at $3 per copy, to be distributed to the AVisconsin judges, 

the executives of the several States, and the remainder be preserved 

in the library. The revision of 1849 also codified the printing laws 

and amplified them Avith regard to the number of copies to be 

printed. They also provided that the annual fnanicial reports of 

the county supervisors be printed in at least one local newspaper. 

The laws of 1852 ordered the distribution of one copy of all printed 

State documents to every incorporated academic and literary insti¬ 

tution of the State having 300 volumes in its library, i)rovided that 

25 copies be left in the possession of the State. In 1856 provision 

was made for the printing of such documents as might be ordered 
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in foreign languages, in accordance with which provision docuinents 

have from time to time been printed in French, (xerman, Swedish, 

Xorwegian, and Welsh. 

So far the State had confined its printing activity to the strictly 

necessary; in the next few years it extended the scope of its interest. 

The laws of 1852 appropriated $1,000 to encourage William K. 

Smith in the preparation of a documentavij history of Wisconsin; in 

1853 and 1854 provision was made for printing it, and in 1850 for 

distributing two thousand five hundred copies of it to the superin-| 

tendent of public instruction, the registers of deeds, the common 

schools, all organized schools, etc. In 1853 $1,000 was appropriated 

to the Wisconsin State Agricultural Societv for the collection and 

dispersion of knowledge tending to the development of the natural 

and agricultural resources of the State, and in 1854 this was increased 

to $3,000. In 1854 $500 was appropriated to the Wisconsin State 

Historical Society for collecting, binding, etc. In 1856 the State 

voted the society postage for the distribution of its publications, 

and in 1857 provision was made for the printing of 2,000 extra copies 

of its reports and collections at State expense. In 1857 it was ordered 

that the incorparted academic and literary institutions of the State 

be provided with one copy of the Transactions of the Agricalt^tral 

Society^ and of the reports and collections of the historical society^ 

provided that twenty-five copies of such publications be preserved 

in the libraries of the respective societies. In 1858 thirty copies of 

all annual State publications were voted to the historical society 

for purposes of exchange. 

The Revised Statutes of 1858 represent an enlargement of the 

scope of the regular public documents. These were now to include 

the Imvs and journals^ the messages of the governor, the annual 

rejyorts of the general State officers, and of the school commissioners, 

the reports of committees, and all other documents required by 

the legislature to be printed. They were all to be printed in uni¬ 

form size, so that they could be bound together. The messages and 

reports were to make one volume, of which one hundred copies were 

to be distributed among the departments and one thousand to the 

legislature. Elinor changes were also made in the number of copies, 

their distribution, and provision was made that such as were left 

over be reserved for such new counties and towns as might be 

formed. In 1860 the Wisconsin State Journal was made the “ official 

State paperin which the laws should first aj)pear; in the revision 

of 1880 the law was changed to read that there be an official paper, 

but the AVisconsin State Journal has continued to hold the position, 

except from 1801 to 1805. In 1866 the secretary of state was ordered 

to have prepared annually a ‘‘ manual ’’ or “ hlue hookf^ of which one 

H. Doc. 923, 59-1 27 
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llioiisand co])ies should Ije printed and distriluited. Such a lx)ok 

liad ])reviously been published for a number of years by joint reso¬ 
lution. 

Durino- these years there was legislation, also, with regard to the 

manner of printing. In 1804 it Ayas ordered that in printing docu¬ 

ments, eyen laws, the original 'manuscri])ts need not necessarily be 

folloAyed, but that errors of orthography and minor errors of gram¬ 

mar be corrected by the secretary of state, Ayith the assistance of 

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. In 1874 still further discretion 

Ayas giA^en, this time to the commissioners of printing, the secretary 

of state, the State treasurer, and the attorney-general, Ayho AAcre 

authorized to select for publication such portions of the annual 

reports as seemed to them Ayorthy of 2:)ublication and to i-eturn the 

i-emainder to each of the seA^ral departments, Ayhere it aatis to be 

left in manuscript form, but accessible to the public. 

In 1868 the State increased the range of its publishing actiAuty 

by agreeing to print the Transactions of the State Ilorticultural 

Soeiety, and 1871 the Transactions of the ^Visconsin Academy of 

Arts and Sciences. In 1874 a laAy aatis passed codifying and amend¬ 

ing all past legislation Ayith regard to public printing. Local laAys 

AA’ere to be published in the nearest paper, and local hiAys relating 

to charters AAere to be published at local expense. All publishers 

of AA*eekly neAysj^apers, Ayho should publish all general hiAys of the 

State, Ayere to receiA^e compensation, a proyision Ayhich has been 

retained, but Ayas qualified in 1877, 1882, and 1898. The distribu¬ 

tion of public documents Ayas extended to include toAyn and yillage 

clerks, public libraries haAung fiiA’e thousand or more yolumes. and 

such of those haAuno- betAyeen one and fiy^* thousand as should make 

application; some minor changes also Ayere made. All public docu¬ 

ments Ayere to be deliA^ered to the secretarA^ of state and by him "iyen 
V • C-? 

to the superintendent of public property. Ay ho aatis to be their cus¬ 

todian. LaAA's for the assessment and collection of taxes and those 

goyerning elections and registry of Alters might be separately pub¬ 

lished in pamphlet form. In 1876 it Ayas proyided that members of 

the legislature, the lieutenaiit-goyernor, the chief clerk, and the ser¬ 

geant-at-arms be presented Ayith a copy of the journals, laics, and 

■puljlic documents. ^ 
In 1895, again, a general laAy Ayith regard to printing aauis passed. 

The incidental printing of the legislature Ayas regulated. The num- 

l)er of copies of reports of yarious kinds Ayas increased; Transactions 

of the Horticultural Society, seA'en thousand; 'Transactions of the 

State Dairymen's Association, the publication of Ayhich Ayas proyided 

for in 1877, eight thousand; Reports of the Agricultural Experiment 

Station, proyided for in 1883, fifteen thousand; Transactions of the 

State Conference of Charities and Corrections, proAfided for in 1890, 
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two thousand. The number of copies of the regular KState depart¬ 

mental reports was also fixed. In 1807 it was i)rovided that the sec¬ 

retary of state and the State treasurer make concise annual reports 

to be published in the official paper and one other i)aper of a ditlerent 

political party. In 1890 provision was made for the printing of four 

thousand co2)ies of the Transactions of the ^Visconsin Cheesemakers’’ 

Association. The statutes of 1808 provided for certain binding at 

State expense in behalf of the State Historical Society, and, in 1001, 

similar provision was made for the Wisconsin Academy of Arts and 

Sciences. In 1001, also, the adjutant-general was authorized, with the 

consent of the commissioners of printing, to have printed one thousand 

copies of the Refort of the National Guards and to distribute them; 

fifteen hundred copies of the Annual Proceedings of the Wisconsiri 

Teachers^ Association were also provided for, and one thousand copies 

of the Reports of the State Live Stock Sanitary Board and for occa¬ 

sional hidletins; also, the secretary of state was ordered to jirepare a 

concise fiscal report for the information of members of the legislature 

before assembling, and the attorney-general to prepare a concise 

biennial report, with the substance of all legal opinions, to be printed 

with the public documents, and of which one thousand copies should be 

printed separately. In addition, the attorney-general was authorized 

to compile and edit the opinions of the attorney-general of the State 

from its organization as a State, and prepare for publication what 

he might find of general interest. In 1003 the laws were not ma¬ 

terially changed; provision was made for the reprinting of ten vol¬ 

umes of the isconsin State Historical Societifs Reports., two thousand 

copies of each, and the number of copies of various reports to be printed 

was changed. In addition, a commission was appointed to prepare a 

plan for a Llistory of Wisconsin Soldiers in the Civil War. Revi¬ 

sions of the Statutes were provided for in 1830, 1840, 1858, 1868, 1872, 

1878,1883,1889,1808. 
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